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"Thia book la a pouring out or the molten metal or
the consecrated soul's experience Into the moulds of
exareBBion afforded by the Song or Boqs,
Mrs. Penn-Lewis says, tn doing this, ' It 11 far from
my thoughts to 1tereotype experiences, or present the
life of God In any systematised ·form.• Her conYictlon
la that the language so of&en appropriated by Chrlatlana
to expreBB the soul's retrogrualon through worldllneaa
may ba,re a deeper meaning for those who are led Into
wildernesses of aridity, that they may through them
·come out into a tuner,_ richer llfe In God.
"The' 8plrltual • wul dlaco,rer much In this book to
which their hearts wW echo' Amen.• .· lt'la a product of
a heart, not a head merely, and of a bean kno-.tng
Intimate relations with God,
" llra. Penn-Lewla makes no attempt to unravel the
cause of the holy drama, and those who come to tbla
little book aa to .a oommentaey wW ·be .disappointed,
but as an or11Unal and de,rout setting forth or the
- experience■ or the bllChe, life It la an exqulalte production, and aa auoh ·We commend U to .o ur reaclera."-.
· Edntor," Life and !Aght;" .tuatraHa. •
·. ·

Cloth Boa.rd.a. Black linen, with gilt. title.
Uniform with" The Orosa of Calvary," "The Story of
. Job," and" The Wi.rfr.re with'Sr.t&n."
t/• net.I ·2/8 poet free,
·Stiff pr.per cover. , Uniform with cbeap eaition of
"The OroH of Oa.lvary."
1/• net I 1/3 poet free,

By MRS. PENN - LEWIS.

. Union with Christ
. .traced in th~ Song of Songs~
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Jesus the Conqueror
I
.

to

the Cross.
" For that the leaders took the lead in
Israel. .. Bless ye the Lord," sang Deborah in
the days of the Judges, when she saw Sisera
-discomfited and slain, and the land once more
brought into rest from the oppression of the
~nemy. Satan, the great foe of Christ and His
Church, has in a similar way " mightily oppressed " the Church of God in these last years,
and so veiled the only way of deliverance from
the oppression, that for a period the leaders in

The Return

1910.

Mighty Christ. we share Thy victory,
\ It ia oun by purchased right.
Should. the Head without the Body,
Be triumphant in the fight ?
We are partnen in Thy passion, '
By Thy, Cross. Thy__grave, Thy Throne,
Therefore' partners in Thy victory,
What is Thirie aa oun we own.
Church oE Christ. proclaim this victory,
It is time 'twas fully known,
There are hungry hearts who need it,
Let this precious truth be shown.
While entrusted with this treasure,
Bought at such tremendous cost. .
Tell it out in fullest measure,
· Not one moment should be lost.
Tune: "Austria."
H. E.J.

. o·

Mighty Christ. we claim Thy victory,
O'er our gathering to-day,
.
er the powen that would oppose US,
Let Thy conquering sceptre sway.
Teach Thy ~pie how to conquer,
Let Thy Church Thy victory know,
W!i1'.. should Israel be defeated,
When -her King has conquered so ?

M

IGHTY Christ. by God anointed,
· Hejl-bound captives to release,
Thou hast conquered sin and Satan,
Triumphed over all disease.
By the.virtue of Th..i triumph,
Every power to Thee must bow,
Power, in earth, and powers in heaven,
· All must bend to Jesus now.

self, and boldly displayed them as His conquests whm by
the Cross He triumphed over them." Col. ii. 15,
. Weymouth.

1910.

· Volume II.

*

*

*

*
Sisera's [Satan's] defeat·lies on the horizon,
for w.ith the leaders • leading in the way
of the Cros~, the people will soon foHow,
and discomfiture come to the hosts of hell.
Bless ye the Lord I Let us lift up our heads
with faith and hope, for the Cross leads on to
victory. Let the true followers of Christ now
press 01,1 the battle to the gate. " Barak pursued . . and all the host of Sisera fell . • there
was not a man left." Let all who know the

*

*
*
*
The Church of Christ is led to-day mainly by
speech, ~ither. through voice or pen. And ·the
" leader " is he who cries aloud the message
with decision and certainty, so that the rank and
file _know whither to wend their way in the footsteps of the Lord. In the olden days the priest
walked before the army with an uplifted Cross,
A superstition which the people of the twentieth
century have rightly cast aside, but the Church
cannot advance without its spiritual reality.
The leaders must lead with an uplifted Cross,
and the true children of God will follow no
others. Blessed be God that the leaders are
thus taking the lead at last, and are turning from
speculative uncertainties to proclaim the
Message. Slowly and imperceptibly the change
. bas come in answer to the tears and prayers of
many. The Church Jay in shadow with the
Cross veiled, and few voices to point her to
Calvary, but now she is swinging back to her
true centre, by the silent work of the Spirit of
God.

~ut now at the beginning of 1910 the dawn is
breaking. The first of three papers on "Books
on the Cross" given in this issue of the Overcomer,
evidences that the leaders are once ·more taking
the lead, by marked and decisive utterances·by
voice and pen, showing the Cross to be the
central and vital message of the gospel. No
man cap be said to "lead" _the people of God
until he speaks with no uncertain sound, for if
the" trumpet give an uncertain voice who shall
prepar~ himself for war."

*

" Israel " failed to lead, and there was no II open
vision" fo the.people, of tpe Cross as the way of
victory.

JANUARY,

"A11tl the hostile priti&es and r1,lers He shook off from Him-

.

No.

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.)

FIDEi COTICULA CRUX.

THE OVEUC0MEI1.

..,,..

*

*
Will our readers note especially the information on page 14 concerning the commencement
of'' The Lord's Watch" in connection with the
prayer-service of the Overcomer. Letters from
so many children of God in·captivity to Satan's
bonds and snares, have reached us, needing ·
intelligent prayer on the lines of the victory of
Calvary over Satan, that we have been greatly
burdened in prayer for some months, asking that
the Risen Lord would show how a more effectual

*

We are thankful for many indications that the
Lord purposes using the Overcomer as one weapon
in the hands of His soldier-servants .for putting
the enemy to flight (Isa. lix. 19), A correspondent from California sends the names ·of
twelve new subscribers in and around Los
Angeles, and writes : "The little paper is a great
blessing, and is surely keeping step with the
leading of the Holy $pirit these days. [We
are] about twenty miles frc;,m Los Angeles, the
cmtre of this country for Occultism of all kinds
. . the Overcomer helps to meet a real need along
the line of enlightening . _,,
A stream of letters has also poured in upon
us since the issue of the December number,
bearing witness to the service the paper is rendering to the Churcp of God at this time. For
all these testimonies aud words of cheer we
thank our God, and take courage, as we go
forward into the New Year in the faith that
through .the prayer~ of rnany (2 Cor. i. II) we
shall be strengthened to fulfil our ministry to
the Church of God in these perilous ti:111es.
*
Our first year's apprenticeship in Editorial
work, having taught us many lessons-one being
the need of a more suitable frontispiece to the
paper-we are glad to present our readers with
the Overcomer in a new dress, which we trust
will make· it more presentable for introduction
to others who are at present unacquainted with
it. We shall always welcome ·suggestions, and
questions on spiritual difficulties which will
enable us to discern the ·spiritual need of this
present time, and give through the columns of
the paper experimental truth right- up to the
edge of the need of the advancing Church of
God, for if the foremost ranks are strengthened .
to advance in victory, the feebler portion of the
Body of Christ will be drawn on by the force of
the life animating the stronger members.

m.

.

.

• The series can still be obtained in the 011ercom,r for July to
December, 1909,

Dr. Murray, showing his keen watching interest in the
work of tpe Lord in Great l3ritain, and join with him and
others in prayer that the :Message of Calvary i:nay lay
hold of God's people in South Africa as well as other
parts of the world.
·.

prayer that God may ,rislt Bis Church, and ·prepare
Bis children to liYe out the Pentecostal standard,
with the Holy Spirit as the Spirit of wisdom, and
spiritual understanding, giYen in answer to continuous pr&yer as the power of daily life."
We know that many will value these few words from

undertake the issue of a Dutch edition, but was unsuccessful. He at last resolved to bear all the expense himself, got a Dutch teacher to translate it, and a printer to
issue it. . • . •
" I am forwarding a copy of the book per book post.
In it will be found an introduction by myself, giving in a
few words the contents of y9ur message. At his request
I have just arranged for more than 200 copies to be given
gratis to the ministers and elders of our Dutch Reformed
Synod.• • We have agreed to pray that God may
graciously bring home the message to hearts that are
prepared to receive it:''
.
Dr. Murray adds in closing his letter:- '' My heart is
with you in all that the Lord has led you to write in the
series of letters in • The Life of Faith.'
With my whole soul I Join with you in the unceasing

the teaching the Church needed before a grea.t spiritual
reYiYal could come. He tried to get a bookseller to

Letters which have reached us from several of our
readers have shewn how deeply these papers-reprinted
from the South African Pioneer-have been appreciated.
A request having been made that ~hey should be issued
in Booklet form for widespread distribution, we wrote
Dr. Murray to this eflect, and his reply is just to hand,
saying that he will gladly devote his first free moments
to the re\-ision of the MSS., and see what additions are
needed, and whether they should be issued in Book or
Booklet form,
Dr. Murray also writes on another matter which we
feel constrained to share with our Overcotne, co-workers
in the proclamation of the Cross. Dr. Murray writes :,, We have bad for some time past a deacon of our
Dutch Reformed Church of an intensely earnest spirit.
In our prayer meetings he was continually speaking about
God's call to entire consecration, and the unwillingness
of God's children to yield to it. The addresses given by
Dr. Torrey on the Holy Spirit helped him much. Some
months ago a friend lent him • The Cross of Calvary.'
The impression it made upon hiin was that thla waajuat

Papers on the Cross.*

Dr. Andrew Murray's

· way of meeting this need could be arranged. By
the di_rect working of God our heart's cry has
been answered, . and a stream of prayer now
made possible for these Satan-bound souls; the
Lord having laid the same burden upon another
worker who will be able, not only to devote
many hours to the service of prayer, but undertake the entire secretarial work involved in the
faithful dealing with the prayer-requests sent

'

THE OVERCOMER.

Message of Calvary go forward into 1910 with a
ring of victory in their hearts and on their lips
and in their hves, and then it shall be said, " the
people offered themselves willingly, Bless ye the
Lord."

2

3

L

" 0 foolish men and slow of heart to beluve in all that
lhe prophets hav, spoken, bel,oved it not the Christ
to suffw these things, and to mur in to His glory."
-L11ke xxiv. 25, 26.
·

pensed to him again? For of Him, and
through Him, and to Him, are all things, to
whom be glory for ever. Amen.
And yet there seems to be a seQse in which
Christ is unfolding the necessity for His Cross
ITTLE wonder that the hearts of these men
burned within them as Jesus walked with
down through the generations. From that
Cross He.never lets the true Church separate.
them by the way, and unfolded to their
It is the place of death and the place of life.
astonished minds the teaching of their own
The place of agony, the place of song. The
Scriptures about the Cross. We can imagine
place of penitence, the place of peace. It interthat it was a burning shame that possessed them
prets all human n:eed and sorrow, and mystery.
when their eyes were opened to the truth. On
It opens the way into the highest reaches of
that we do not dwell, but we must need empha•
human bliss and human destiny. The true
size the point at least, that Christ Himself here
preached the Cross. We are told that if we
Gospel ministry is begotten of the Cross. The
true Church of God in the earth is the Church
want the preaching of the Cross we must go to
of the Crucified. The•true life of God in the
Paul, and not to Christ. It does not look so
soul is the life flowing from the Cross. We
here. In His very first conversation after rising
know the Cross, and yet it remains to be known.
from the dead, it is the Cross He preaches and
expounds.
We see it, and yet it is hidden in the glory of
its own majesty. We measure it, and it abides
They had fled from the Cross in stupefaction
and horror. They mourned over the Cross as · immeasurable. We cling to it, and as we ding
the final seal of ruin upon all their hopes and
it carries us up into diviner heights of purity and
aspirations. And now the very first thing our
victory. It is a g1'owing Cross. It is old, and
Lord does is to bring them back to the Cross,
yet getting newer. It was Pascal who once
and compels them, to their own shame and sursaid, " Jesus will be in agony till the end of the
prise, to find it in . their own Scriptures plainly
world. No sleep for Him during this time."
revealed by Moses and all the prophets. How
This may be a mere conceit, but if the· Church
one longs to have heard that discourse! With
of Christ be His body, and be the Church of
what joyful surrender we would yield to the · the Crucified, there seems to be ground for
proofs adduced in cumulo by .our Lord, as He
Pascal's words, and for the thought that the
travail of the Cross is not ended. What if
traced the story of the Cross in the Old
Testament.
Paul's words require a larger meaning than we
With what·startling clearness we should then
have yet given them ?-" Who now rejoice in
have seen the necessity for that Cross. The
my sufferings for you, and fill up that which is
behind of the afflictions of Christ, in my flesh,
physical necessity, the moral necessity, the
spiritual necessity, the eternal necessity. Where
for His body's sake which is the Church ? "
are tbe·men; or seraphim, on earth, or m heaven,
Where is the man who has yet explained these ·
who can tell us what that necessity involves?
words ? When the last generation has been•
Go to Peter, to John, to Paul, listen to them,
gathered into the Kingdom, and all the redeemed
generations meet in the glory at the feet of the
ponder, pray, follow them up the Alpine heights
of their doctrine of the Cross, and what do you
Lamb, only then will be seen what the filling up
find? Men fu.11 of the Holy Ghost, enlarged in
of the afflictions of Christ in the lives of His
u~t:ran~e by the Holy Ghost, dwelling in the
blood-bought saints meant, for themselves, and
d1v1~e illumination of the Holy Ghost, and yet
for the world, and for eternity. People speak
pantmg and wrestling with the sad limitations
of an old-fashioned Gospel. But that is an
of human speech, thought and experience, as
impossibility. The Cross is growing in intensity
they try to unfold the stupendous mystery of the
of interest, newness and divine significance
Cross, able onl:f to fling themselves at last into
every generation. God's saints know that. You
the arms of the Almighty, with the cry, " Oh
cannot persuade them to the contrary. Saintthe depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
hood is not a sainthood apart from the Cross.
knowledge of God I How unsearchable are
Take our own individual lives as the index of
His judgments, and His ways past :finding out!
this. Which of us, even though we have known
For who hath known the mind of the Lord?
the power of this Cross for a Hfetime, will
Or who hath been His counsellor ?· Or who
venture to say that its work is at an end in us 2
hath first given to Him, and it shall be recomHas Christ crucified come to us at last, to say

Rev. W. ~D. Moffat, M.A., Edinburgh.

The ·Rise.n Christ · and His Cross.
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The Master's words often seem so simple, and
yet run in so deep. Even while they run down
into the vitals, and out into the whole network
of one's life, yet they remain very simple in
meaning. Their practical force is easily grasped.
And they may be lived, too, with a real ease asbut o_n ly as-we cling up close to His pierced
side. .
His gracious, yearning "Follow Me" has
just such wondrously simple and deep meaning.
It means, in part, this-there should be by His
plan, and may be by His grace, and will be by
our willing assent, in our personal experience,
a .Nazareth, that is, a common-place daily round
of common work and duty, sweetened and
hallowed by His presence recognized and
enjoyed.

S. D. Gordon, Author of " Quiet Talks
with World-Winners."

"Follow Me.t'

" 0 Cross, that liftest up my bead
I dare not ask to fly from thee;
·
I lay in dust life's glory dead,
And from the ground there blossoms red,
Life that shall endless be. Amen."

. are not answered and soived at the foot of the
Cross. Thank God, they are and can be
answered there. We have seen it and know it,
have we not?
· In the hour of their sin, shame, penitence and
grief, souls have gone with us to the Cross, and
come away pardoned, pacified, delivered, saved.
And many of them are with us to-day still, to
testify that they are not ashamed of the Cross.
In it they have found their heaven here. · All
.the purest impulses of their souls find there
daily renewal. The fervour of their prayers for
the world is based on the solid experience of the
saving virtue of the Cross in their own lives.
The grace that .has ·made them more than
conquerors, can. do the same for others, and so
intercession becomes one of the sweetest privileges of the Christian life. For them always,
the Cross is in the midst. Nothing can dim its
lustre.
Nothing can shake its foundations.
.Nothing can touch its power. Nothing can
change its purpose. It is the key to heaven.
It is the glory of God. It is the wonder of
at1gels. It is the song of the redeemed.
It is light amid earth's shadows, the staff in
the valley of the shadow of death, and the passport into the eternal felicity of the Father's
house; and thus we join-gladly-in the poet's
song :--

OVERCOMER.

as some earthly physicians have to do !-ometimes, " I can do no more for you. My Cross
has exhausted its resources .upon you. You
need and can get no more at My hands." We
shrink from the very thought. We feel wounded
by the very putting of the question. · " God
forbid ! " we cry, " Alas ! Alas ! the Cross has
still too much to -do with ·us and in us. · We
ought to have been holier, sweeter, nobler men
and women than we are if we had yielded to the
Cross all the time and all the way." Ah, then,
in so far as we are concerned the Cross cannot
be antiquated, nor out of date, nor superseded.
We still need it. It still claims us. Sin is
still with us, so are lovelessness, the body of
death, tlle limitation of earth, the tears of both
sorrow and sh'ame, and for all these there is no
remedy, no refuge, no deliverance, no hope, save
in the Cross.
And then, what about the unsaved world ?
Who can look out· on that poor, restless, dissatisfied, hungry, struggling, Godless, helpless,
hopeless, sinning, suffering world to-day without
a sense· of anguish-if not at most, despair ? Oh
let us look at it closely, sympathetically, and
with readiness to diagnose its need. Let us
listen to the deep undertones of pain, misery,
madness, that run through all the so-called
pleasure, and song and defiance of its myriad
millions, and bow can we with the agony of this
vision in our souls, venture to think for a
moment that the Cross is antiquated, or needless,
·o r effete?
We who know the power of the Cross in our
own lives dare not think so. The man in the
pulpit who would preach anything less than the
Cross of Christ as a remedy for the wo.rld's sin
and misery-we cannot but brand as a traitor to
God, and an enemy to men. Instead of being
less preached, less valued, less commended, we
feel that it must be preached with infinitely
greater power ; valued as God Himself estimated
· it, and commended as only those can commend
it who are now safely housed in glory, and have
realized that it is indeed " the power of God
unto salvation to everyone who believes."
The Cross of Christ is the newest and most
modern of all forces. · Of modern forces we have
many brilliant, valuable, and .blessed results.
There is no need to underestimate or despise •
any of them. No wise man will do so. But
put them all together, and they cannot deliver
one soul from death, nor cool the burning fever
of sin in the human heart. No, no, to those
who get behind the scenes there comes often the
discovery that modem progress in many cases
only adds to the sum of human misery, and sets
men to answer questions, and solve problems
that are simply intolerable, and crushing if they
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Revival is not the goal I It may be a goal, but not
the goal. " Lord send a World-wide Revival" is a
"goal-prayer." ·'Thousands 'Jf prayers, so to speak,
must follow this petition, before the goal can be reached.
Darkness and ignorance must be prayed over, and all
obstacles removed by prayer.
_There must be, not only prayer, but action I God
will not do the work others are to do. He did not send
an angel to attack Job I The devil could do that work
nicely.
It is a great responsibility to pray for Revival.
Supposing there was an immediate world-wide Revival
the devil would dash in at once with. his counterfeits

Notes of a Talk to Workers b3 Evan Roberts.

Revival and Prayer.

It m~ans a Q1'arantania1i wildermss, that is
temptation, and struggle against the evil one,
attd sweet •victory over every temptation, and in
every struggle ; both continuous.
It means a Life of Se1'vsce out ·a mong sick,
tired, tempted, struggling men ; a service quiet,
unheralded, unhurried, in~essant,. in the midst of
criticism and opposition and indifference, but full
of His · gracious power, and with the sweet
smiling of His Face ..
It means a · Transfiguratiolf Mount, that is, a
being transformed from within into His likeness
(2 Cor. iii. 18, Romans xii. 2). .
Aye, it means a Gethsemane, that is fellowship
with Hirn .in keen, lone, soul suffering because
of the.world's sin, as we obediently go through
the world in His footsteps.
And following close after t~t it means a·
Calvary, that is, sacrifice, His for us and for our
sin, absolutely essential, and standing all by
itself unapproached and unapproachable• by any
other : and then our sacrificial life among our
.fellows in the continual power of His sacrifice.
And, beyond that, it means a Third Mornitig~
that is, a rising up daily into a new sin-free life,
through His resurrection power, and by His
Spirit within..
And, more yet, it means An Olivet Hill-top,
with its ringing cry of "all power," and its
. vision of the uttermost parts of the earth.
And then reaching on beyond, it means An
Ascension Life, that is, habitual intercession for
others in the Name above every name.
Jesus, Blessed Master, I would follow, I will
follow Thee, all afresh this New Year, and all
the years until Thou shalt come for me.

5

Chroo. xx. 17.

The battle raged, the cannons roared,
I stood to aee the fightAnd lo, behold, I saw the Lord,
Revealed before my sight.
·
'Twas He who fought and won that day,
'Twu He who gave the word;
" Stand still," my child, "Stand still," I say,
And yet another word I heard,
'Twas only this: "Obey."-M.W.B.

"The battle is not yours but God's. "-1 Chron. xx. 15.

I

" Stand Still."
Exodus xiv. 13.

i.,.,

If Revival came, and you do not understand bow to beat
baclt the powers of darkness by prayer, you would be
worse off than ~efore, for the Satanic forces would be
rampant.
God moves in Revival by-first -forining a small centre
of life and power in prayer, then from that centre He
works out. How to cleanse the centre-groups is the
question, so as to make way for God.
There are many kinds of prayer. There is what we
may call "business" prayer. When you "pour out" to
God, it may be mainly worship. This flow may cease,
then you settle down to" business" prayer, i.,., deliberate.
transaction with God, without any ·"flow'' or II pour out."'
The attitude of "going to God" may be a hindrance· as
the soul matures. You think you must go apart to pray,
and even this may ·become a prop, for it should be a
pra;w-life,
prayer sentences pouring forth all day aJI
you-turn everything into prayer.
It is quite simple to pray when you -know :what to .pray.
But a" burden" may come, and you don't know what
for. This bur.den may last hqurs, and then light may
come, and it ·is gone. Do not waste time by waiting for
an opportunity to go to God. If you are joined to Christ,
you are in God {Col. iii. 3), so jus~ pray where · you are.
This ~d of prayer means that you turn every thoµght
into prayer as it co~es. . Yoll may have lost the power
to" pour out''. when you go ~ide to pray, _because you
should.have turned everything into prayer all day long.
Pi:ayer must precede every action, or the d~vil will
forestall you~
_
:
Thought-or thinking-comes from the simple working
of a healthy mind, but ''suggestions" may come from
an evil spirit.' Ground is generally given to. deceiving
spirits in the mind, by the soul accepting some suggestion
from an evil ·spirit believing it to be from God. This
gives the first access, and from 'this point the deluding
spirit' works further •by counterfeiting God, and God's
"leadings,'' etc. Then when the ground is given, the
evil spirit covers -it so as to keep it, and directs the attention of the soul to some other .thing as the cause·of' any
depression; or powerlessness in the life.
Letting go any faculty to b, used by anotker·power, is a
passivity which gives place to the devil. God µieans you
to use every faculty,· and especially your will. He will
work in you up to the point of willing ; but He cannot
" will " for you I He works in you up to the point of
your will, and then through your.act of" will ''-He will
energize you for the II doing.'' {Phil. ii. 13.)

THE ·OVERCOMER.
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Algiers.

"It is sown in weakness, it is raised in power."
I Cor. xv. 43.

AM asked to tell the practical aspect of the
Cross of Christ that seems uppermost on
this North African coast. The unfolding of
its me~ning that ·shows the most vividly just
now, lies in the wonderful words of the heading:
words that no man, uninspired, would have
dared to put together.
· ·
Weakness is the dominant note on the human
side out here, and never have we felt its intensity
as in coming together now for the winter's work.
I have come across two-quotations, describing;
each in its own brief figure, this weakness. The
first, given lately in the "Life of -F aith," by
Dr. Zwemer, from the writings of Pastor Wurz,
the German missionary expert, is .this. In his
pa~phlet on "The Living Power of Mohammedanism,'' he says: "So stupendous is this one
single missionary problem, that it seems as if
those attempting its solution were beating the
granite cliffs with their naked fists."
;There is not a missionary to the Moslems but
wm echo the cry♦- Our onset, compared to the
strength against b.s, amounts-to no more ·according to the eye of sense. Aggressive efforts such
as can go on ~ith a swing in Christian lands,
and in most heathen lands as well, are systematically baulked from their outset in · M·oslem
countries by the powers that be. Nothing can
go · with a swing-well for the onward steps if
they may creep along unnoticed. Weakness
marks each advance.
Therefore the one hope for reaching the unreached, unreachable masses, is a wave of
spiritual power among the natives themselves,
sweeping down the barriers before it.
But here again, as yet, we see but the one
wQrd-WEAKNESS-written large. The other
quotation, words of Adoniram Judson, hold good
for the present outlook. " To get a new convert
is like pulling out the eyetooth of a live tiger."
Timid, hidden believers there are, scattered here
and there, but oh, the numbers that we have
watched when the crisis came, and have seen
them wither under the grasp from which they
could not break free. Weakness has been their
characteristic ; weakness to help them tJt,-ough
has been ours. Weakness, weakness, weakness,
ever deeper in its consciousness.
And just now, in rallying for the autumn, God
has poured in a shower of promises for weakness
that send into our sky a new dawn of hope.
Here they are.

Lilias Trotter.

THE WEAK.NESS OF <;i()D.

Only a grain of wheat
With the power of God behind it.
There's a harvest in a grain of wheat,
If given to God in simple trust,
For though the ,train doth tum to dust,
It cannot die I It lives: lt must,
For the power of God is behind lt,-(Seucutl).

So small that folks don't mind it,

Only a grah of wheat

And it is in the context of this last passage
(1 Cor. i. 23, 25) that the clue has coine: it tells
the place where the recoiling wave of weakness
can gather itself into a breaking in power. For
in that context lie the words of our title, and we
see that it is in " Christ crucified" that " the
weakness of God " is man ifested. And in the
passage in the next epistle (2 Cor. ~iii. 4) where
the same thought is expanded, comes the glorious
sequence. "Though He was crucified through
· weakness, yet He liveth by the power of God.
. For we also are weak with Him, but we shall
1i ve with Him by the power of God toward you."
"Crucified through weakness." Hands and
feet nailed helplessly-the fruits of His toil
melted away-His lifeb~ood drained. It was
the hour of" the weakness of God."
And there i~ the place where our weakness
·
can lie q.own, and get vitalized into power.·
How glad we are to lie down when we are
weak in body I The weaker we are, the more
every bit of us must abandon itself.
And just like that, our weakness must rest
back into that wonderful " weakness of God, 11
consenting, with every fibre of us, to ·being
"weak with Him": not climbing to some vague
height of faith, but resting upon Him in utter
prostration.
We may ·not be conscious Qf any change--we
may feel as _weak as ever, but as we abandon
ourselves to that resting place, power is bound to
be set free.
Calv~y was the depth of weakness, but it was
the setting free of power-power that has gone
on in widening circles ever since, and shall
widen into eternity.
And the thing we ask you to pray for us here,
is that we workers may so learn. the lesson of
"weak with H1,m," that after the same manner,
the power in the souls around us may be
liberated ; that God may raise up a band of
converts from Islam, strong to dare and suffer,
and therefore strong to multiply.
" We are glad when we are weak and ye are
strong "-that is how St. Paul ends the passage.
Glad I it would seem a joy almost too keen to
bear!
Will you pray for this, and pray throiigh ?

'' Out of weakness were made strong. "-Heb. xi. 34.
"My strength is made perfect in weakness."
·
'
2 Cor. i. 9,
" In weakness . • • in the power of God. 11
1 Cor. ii. 3-5.
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r.iyvigalf~! Revival. It w111 be noted that Mr. Finne.1 speaks of
,e v
In the aspect of a work of ~ce among· the unsaved.
~•s does not alter the fact that the word in lts primary meaning
~ ongs ttho the " reviving " of true cliildren 'of God with a resulting
e..ect In e world.-Ed.
.
.

• So far aa we kn?w, these letters of C.. G. Finney, placed in the
~ands o_f an Amencan editor for publtcauon in t898, are not well
· own 1n Great Britain, We are therefore glad to oe able to give
full extracts fro~ them at this time, when Finney's lectures, written
manhi'ears earlier, are so much quoted and read by those who are

I

than was formerly the case. It has been of late
a common remark, and a brother who has long
laboured as an evangelist made the same remark,
that for the last few years there h.a s been little
or no opposition made by impenitent sinners to
revivals. Now it is not because the ca.rnal mind
is not still ·enmity against God, but I greatly
fear it is for the want of thoroughly turning up
to the light the deep foundations of this enmity
in their hearts. The unutterable depravity of.
the human heart has not, I fear, been laid open
to th~ very bottom as it formerly was. A few
sermons on the subject of moral depravity are
g~1,1erally pr~ched in every revival, but I fear
this is by no means the great theme of the
preaching so much and so long as it ought to be,
in order thoroughly to break l,lp the fallow
ground of the sinner's and the professor's heart.
From my own experience and observation, a$
well as from the Word of God, I am fully

I. There is much lesf /.robing of the .heart b~ a
deep and thorough exhibition of liu,nan depravity,

HAVE observeq that for the last ten years,
revivals of religion have been gradually
becoming more and more superficial. . All
the phenomena which they exhibit testify to this
as a general fact. There is very much less deep
conviction of sin and deep breaking up of the
heart; much less depth of humility, and . much
less strength in all the graces exhibited by
converts in late revivals, than in the converts
from the revivals which occurred about 1830 and
1831 and for some time previous. I have
observed that revivals are of much shorter
duration, and that a reaction comes on much
more suddenly and disastrously than formerly:
Also,. that fewer of the converts make stable and

C. G. FINNEY.
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efficient Christians; that those who do persevere,
appear to much less advantage, and exhibit, as a
general thing, much less of the Spirit of Christ
than in former revivals; have not so much of the
spirit of prayer, and are not so modest and
humble. In short,· all the phenomena of the
more recent revivals, judging from my own
experience and observation and from the testimony of other witnesses, show that they have,
at least very extensively, taken on a much less
desirable type than formerly.
Christians are much less ·spiritual in revivals,
much ·1ess prevale~t · in prayer, not so deeply
humbled and quickened, and thoroughly baptized
with the Holy Ghost as they were formerly. ·, .•
As revivals now exist, I believe ministers are not
nea_rly as desirous of seeing them in their congregations. as·: they formerly were, . nor have they
good reason to be. Those ministers who b~ve
witnessed none ht.it the later revivals of which I
speak, are almost afraid of revivals. .They have
seen the disastrous results of modem revivals so
freque~tly, that ·they honestly entertain the doubt
whether they are, upon the whole, desirable. ; ..
They are distressed with the superficiality of
many recent revivals...• I have been anxiously
watching the progress of things in this direction,
and inquiring as carefully and prayerfully as I
could into the causes '\l{hich are operating to·
produce these results. If I am not misinformed,
and have· not greatly misapprehended the case,
the following will be found among them :
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INTRODUCTORY WORDS.
To all the f,iends and especially the ministers of
Lord Jesus Christ.
Since the publication of my lectures, my observation
and experience on the subject [of Revivals] have been
continually developing and ripenHlg . . . I have recently
thought that it mig~t be useful to the Churches · to
communicate to them my ripened experience and .c01~victions· upon the same subject. . . • I have .h ad · a
continual experience upon the subject of revivals ; ...
now for about twenty years ; in the course of ·which
experience, I have watched narrowly and with much
solicitude the various types, developments, results, and
indeed all the phenomena pertainiqg to them, and resulting froJ.D them. . • . I have marked with the deepest
interest their rise, their progress, their temporary decline,
and again their revival, the various types they have
taken on, and the occasion of these modifications, together
with what I deem to be disastrous, dangerousi useful. ·
In the providence of God, I have witnessed a great
variety of methods in conducting revivals.- When I first
began to be acquii,inted with them, and for about ten ·
years of my earliest labours, what are now termed
protr.acted meetings were not known,; since which, these
meetings, first styled "conferences of Churches," then
" three-days' meetings,'' then '' four-days' meetings,"
and subsequently 04 protracted meetings," extending
continuously through several weeks,· have been the order
of the day. In respect to the expediency as manifested
in the results of these different methods, I have several
things to say, to which I invite the prayerful consideration
of all classes of Christians ; also with respect to the great
care that should be taken to prevent their degenerating
into a spirit of fanaticism and misrule, as in at least some
instances they manifestly have done. I wish also to call
the attention of the brethren to the occasions of those
disastrous results.
·
Your brother,

Letters of C. G. Finney, (1845-46.)*

Superficial Revivals.
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Revival ·l

• Our readers should specially note this entire paragraph as _giving
the secret of Flnney's grea useableness in the salvation of souls,
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God for a man; by the man for himself a.s f1'om God."S. D. Gordo11 .
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convinced that the character of revivals depends . hearts •of Christians and of sinners. I am confivery much upon the stress that is laid upon' the· dent that I have sometimes erred in this respect
depravity of the heart.. Its .pr,ide, enmity, windmyself. In order to rout sinners and backsliders
ings, deceitfulness, and .everything •else that is . from their self-justifying pleas and refuges, I
hateful to God; should be exposed in the light
have laid, and I doubt not others also have laid,
of His perfect law.
. ·
too much stress ·upon the natural ability of
2·•. I fear that stress enough is not laid 11pon the
sinners, to the neglect of showing them the
horrible guilt of this- depravity. Pains enough is
nature and extent of their dependence upon the
not taken, by a series of . pointed and. cutting
grate of God and the influence of His Spirit.
discourses, to show the sinner the utter inThis has grieved the .Spirit of God. · His work
excusableness, the· unutterable wickedness and
not being honoured by being made· sufficiently _
guilt, of his base h~art. No revival can be
prominent, ~nd ·not being able to get ~e glory
thorough until sinners and backsliders are so
to Himself of His own work, He has withheld
searched and humbled, that they can not hold up
His influences. In the meantime, multitudes
their heads. It is a settled point with me, that
have been greatly excited by the means used to
while backsliders· and sinners can come to .a,p
promote an excitement, and have obtained hopes,
anxious meeting, an<i hold up their heads, and
without ever knowing the - necessity of the
look you, and others in the face, without blushing
presence and powerful agency of the.Holy Ghost.
and ~onfo.sion, the work of .searching is by no
It hardly need be said that such hopes are better
means performed, .and they are in no state to.be
thrown: away than·kept. It were strange, indeed,
thoroughly broken down, and converted to God.
if one could. lead a Christian life upon th~
I wish to call the attention of· my brethren
foundation of an experience in which the Holy
especially to this fact. · When sinners and backGhost is not recognized as having anything to do.
sliders are really convicted by the Holy Ghost,
(N,,:t month's ltttlf' will b, on." Unhtalthy Rwival Exciummt.")
they are.greatly a·sharned of themselves. Until
they manifest deep shame, it should be known
that the probe is not used sufficiently, and they
do not see themselves as they ought; When I
go into a meeting of inquiry and look over the
By Jean Perry.
multitudes, if .I see them with heads turned up,
LISTEN I The Spirit is calling to thee,
looking at me and at each other, I have learned
·
Ye Church Universal, o'er land and o'er aea I
to understand what work I have to do.* Instead
. T riunipbant He waiteth, to sweep o'er the.land,
of pressing them immediately to come to· Christ,
To bend and to quicken on every band. .
.
I must go to work to convict them of sin. Generally,
" Why halteth He ~l? " "We are waiting," ye say.
by looking over the room, a minister can tell, not
'Tia Christ Who is waiting, and yours the delay.
only who are convicted and who are not, but who
'T!~Ye who have slumbered: and ye who have slept;
With patience He waited, in pity He wepL .
are so deeply convicted as to ·be prepared to
receive Christ.
.
Hands off I Let the wind of the Spirit have sway I
Revival is coming, is coming to-day,
·
Som,e are looking around, and manifest no
To-day, if ye g~ther with Him at the Cross,
shame at all ; others can· not look you in the
And claim all the power of Pentecost.
face, and yet can hold up their heads; others
Your prayer would be answered this niJht if ye came,
still can not hold up their heads, and yet are
To the Cross oE His suffering,, the Cross oE Hia shame. ·
silent; others, by their sobbing, and breathing,
0 grasp now the meaning of dark Calvary,
·
and agonizing, reveal at once the fact that the
A bell which my Saviour fathomed for me.
sword of the Spirit has wounded them to their
" Baptize us with fire.'' the p~le all cryNay, rather, we'll plead : " Baptize us to die.
very heart. Now, I have learned that a revival
Baptized into death at dark Calvary,
never does take on a desirable ·and wholesome
Alive now in Jesus, in His victory.
type any fiwther than the preaching and mta.ns are so
directed, and so efficient as to produce that kind
MOSES was fo,-ty yeaf's old, uiise with all t/1e wisdom of
of genuine and deep conviction which brnaks the
the Egvptiam,, yet his idta of deli1Jering Israel u•as to
sinner and the backslider right down, and makes
slay an Egyptian! Moses /;ad to be t1'aitied fa God's
him unutterably ashamed and confounded before
ways,
having
forty years in Midian, and whm lie was sent back
the Lord, until be is not only stripped of every
to
Egypt
God
said, '' Don't tro,wle about Israel--go direct to
excuse, but driven to go all lengths in justifying
Pharoah-the
cause of thei1' chai11s ! God didn't train Jsratl at
God and condemning himself.
_
the
first,
but
a
lead,r to kad lsra,l. God's trouble is to get
3. I have thought · that, at least in a great
leaders traitied in the knowledge of His ways.-Evan Roberts.
many instances, stress enough has not been laid
'' Every bit of service, eve,y plan 11mst be ·twice chosen : ·by
upon the necessity of Divine influence upon the
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" I~ sti~ remains a burning question as to whether the
spealung 1n tongues that we know to-day is Scriptural or

That evil spirits-emissaries of _Satan who is
neither omnipotent or omnipresent-can 4eceive,
and mislead childre~. of God, is plainly indicated
by the Apostle's language, and a fact only slowly
dawning upon the Church of God at the close of
the age. "The serpent in his craftiness deceived"
Eve in her innocence, and it is " ignorance of
his devices" which has given him access to so
many devoted children of God at this present
time,. and, alas, not only ignorance of Satan's
craftiness, but ignorance of God_in His laws of
working, knowledge of which would have protected them from the false angel of light, however gloriously · beautiful his manifestations
might have been.
·
In confirmation of our statement that evil
sp.irits can, and do, find entry to the bodies or
mmds of true children of God, and that the door
has ~een peculiarly opened to them through the
medium of "Tongues," we give the following
ex~ract from an article in a German paper. The
writer says :-

1, 2).

These words written by the Apostle Paul to
the Corinthian Church-the Church so fascinated
with, what has been called, the " showy "
gifts of the Spirit-very strikingly describes the
danger of the more spiritual menibers of the
Church of Christ. at this present .tlme. They
form part of the passage in Paul's letter where
he refers to Satan fashioning himself as an
"angel of light," and his ministers as "ministers
of righteousness" (vv. 14, 15). Light is the
attribute of God Himself, and righteousness the
foundation of His.throne. Yet t~e apostle speaks
of the Prince of darkne.s s as clothed in _light, and
preaching " righteousness,'' by instruments described ~ " his tninisteYs " all the while. In
verse 4, Paul refers to " another Jesus " to the
One he bad proclaimed, and a "different spirit,"
and a" different gospel "-a11 of which language
plainly shows ·a subtle attack upon the Corinthian Church which was grieving the Apostle to
his heart's core. · 11 Visions and revelations"
were probably set a high value upon as proofs of
apostleship (see Fa,ra,'s Life of St. Paul on the
cottdition of the Co,inthian CJtuyc/z), and in defence
of his divine authority, Paul was comp·elled to
speak of true visions and· revelations in his own
history, which he had kept sacredly hidden
between himself and God, until now (2 Car. xii.

"As the se,,pent i,i his crafti11ess deceived Eve. so your minds
may bd led astray • •• "-2 Co,,, ~i. 2, Weym01,th. ·
·

BY THE EDITOR,

Th·e . -.~~-Pentecostal tt
Movement. (iv.)
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•

•

•

• Not one spirit but hosts of evil spirits, with the same teaching
and similar manlfestatlonsl-Evan Roberts.

Through the Conferences in England, Amsterdam and
Mulheim the movement has revived, and grown more
powerful than it was two years ago. Since the whole
movement is connected, and one receives the tongues
from another .•• and since the accompanying phenomena are everywhere practically the same, 1t must he
one• spirit who permeates the whole movement. [In
several places] it has been discovered that it was a demon
that was in question. If those who speak with tongues

•

not. In my opinion we have sinned in that we have
neglected the simple command of the Lord, to • try the
spirits, ~het~er they are of God.' . . . The Lord led me
in Baack and <?ther places, into contact with the • spirits'
which are manifested in the so-called I Tongue-Movement • . , • and now that I have come into r.ontact with
the spirits t mµst . ; . say a word of warning against
this d~m9~iacal ,power which bas gained an influence
over so many of the children of God. To this end I will
give a short account-of my experiences-among them.
This -year we had our tent in A-. Our brother(the leader in A-) had been present at the 't'ongues
Conferences in Engl~d and Amsterdam, and later on in_
Mulheim and Rqhr. He himself did not speak with
Tongues, but he was in favour of the movement. Many
of the members of the Gemeinschaft (Community) in
which this brother is minister, received the gift of
Tongues by laying o" of hands of brethrm who took part in ·
the Conference at Mulheim, Different things that hQ
observed made him doubtful, and eventually sceptical in
the matter. He resolved to investigate, that is to I try
the spirits,• and came to the conclusion that it was with
dem011s that they had to reckon. During this trying of the
spirits, which, as far as· I can judge was Scriptural,
among much else, the following occurred :-One spirit
answered through a child of God, in Tongues, 1 Cµrsed
be Jesus Christ.• Another hrother who spoke tn·Tongues,
and whose spirit was tried, said I Worship me.' The
spirit in this man-demanded direct worship, which the
Holy Spirit does not do. (John xvi. 14, 15.) . , .
. .
In the early part of September I came into personal
contact with one of the spirits. , , A sister who had received
the gift of tongues_by t~e laying on of hands at the Conference at Mulheim, when it bad been proved tha:t the spirit
by which she spoke was a demon, wished to be set free.
For several hours we prayed with, and for her. The
spirit which had previo11sly spoken of Golgotha antl the Blood,
of glory and of revival, now began to abuse us in ' Tongues•
in the ·m ost fearful manner. When we commanded him
to depart in the Name of Jesus, be told us simply we
need take no further trouble, he did not intend to go, we
had better depart. Then the spirit began threa.tening the
sister in ' Tongues.• He was furious wilh her that she
had betrayed him, and he threatened to destroy her. The
more we ·prayed, the more he ragt:d, and cursed and
swore, and threatened us. I am not :at all ·an emotional
man, but I had the impression that the room was full of
demons. The spirit flung the sister about the room, tore
and bit her body in a fearful way , .. we ourselves
heard the spi_rit cursing and swearing in II Tongues.'
The words used were so awful that I cannot write them
down. I understood a good deal without the sister's
interpretation, for at times the spirit spoke in Latin,
Italian and some French. Unfortunately I could only
understand fragments without interpretation, as the
spirit spoke very rapidly. It is awful to think that these
demons, raging, swearing and threatening to murder us,
up to this time bad spoken to the children- of God of
Golgotha and rwivals, and other spiritual matters, and hacl
been believed. What is to become of the people of God, ·
if they believe such demons ?
.
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Rev. James M. Campbell, D.D. This· book may be said to
cover the whole ground involved in the question of
Atonement. F:or ordinary readers who wish to see bow
wide are the relations of the Atonement, and how it
abides central to them all, this is a helpful book.
The Great Salvation, by Rev. P •. Wilson, M._A . (3/6
net.) This is one of the ·ablest; richest, most illuminating,
and practical books on · t~e ··CroSS' recent_ly•issued: ' ··We

The Atonement the Heart of the Gospel, by

. Q11.ietly and impmeptibly the tide is tuming I In tlle silent,
uobtntSive way our God delights to do His mighty works, there
is taking pla&e a return to the stand}oi"t of the Cross, wl,ich is
nothing lm than t~e dir_ect wo;k of the Holy Spirit of God;
That the Church is being swung back to her t,ue centre is
evidmud by book afar book coming forth from the Press
writtm by leading theologians of ma,,y schools of thouglit.
With thankfulness we give the first of thl-u.lists of ~liese books,
'!'i'~ terse comments upon them, by one who is qualifitd by
ins,gl,t and Jmowledg, of the Cross, and the intellectual and
theological world, to be a· reliable a11d a1dliorit1itive gt,ide to
rtaders.

A Glimpse into recent Literatur~ on the Theme
of Calvary.

·Books on the ·cross/ (i.)

light upon the craftines~...of ~he enemy, and
knowledge how to diagnose, ·and dislodge- him
wh(;l~ever he may be found;
,·
· .·
· ·In view of st,ich exp~rieiices as the one
d~scribed _by the_. G~t~a.~·w~i"t~~, we i_ncreasingly
feel that it is of the highest importance that all
sides of the " -P entecostal" movement should be
e~a~n-~d :with·· ~nbiased, . impar~i~, .'_-~piritua~:
d1scnmn:1at1on, ~o .. that God's purpose in · per~
mitting Hs advent should not-. be · 1ost in -the
education pf His people.

instances of the deception of the enemy a,~ kept in the·
backg,ound, instead of faithfully being. made
known, and e:rplained for the teaching of the whole
Church of God, whose m.e mbers are needing

It may be said that this particular case is an
extreme one, but the writer of the article speaks
as though it was one of m.~mbers. ¥et ·w:e find
no reference to these awful facts in any of the
papers belonging to the Movement. Words of
warning are sometimes given in a very abstract
way, but, as far as we know, aU these sol,m~i

47 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.

• Ally of these books may be obtained from Messni. Manhall Bros.,

"M.A."

"Does tlte Cross save?" by Dr. Horton, and "Lesso11s
from the Cross," . by Rev. Charles Brown, are two I/books on the theme of.the Cross, recently issued. ·

The Fact of Christ, by Rev. P; Ca,,.egie Simpso,i, M.A .
(3/6.) This is a book that needs no commendation here.
Its favourable reception has been world-wide, and we
are not surprised. If for no other reason than its discussion of the question of ' 1 Forgiveness'' the book deserves
a place on our shelves. The addendum on the " Principles of Atonement" is one of the most valuable pieces
of writing on the Atonement that we have met. It clears
off difficulties that have often staggered thoughtful
Christians. His insistence on the truth that the Atonement must be viewed on tbe two sides (a) of our union
with Christ, and (b) of Christ's union with us, is specially
serviceable in view of modem discussions and differences.

The Day of the Cross, by Rev. W. ·D. Clow, B .D.
(6/-:} . T·his is a series of Sermons dealing with the men,
women, and events of the day of our Lord's crucifixion.
Let every one who wishes to· find himself in Lhe central
arid awful atmosphere of that dark day read the book.
There is no straining after effect ; no flights of oratory,
no aiming at emotional results, but all the same we
somehow find ourselves thinking and feeling as if we had
actually been present through all the shame and sorrow,
and mystery, of the " day of the Cross," when we have
finished the volume.

The Bible and the Crosa, by Rw. G.• Campbell Morga11,
D.D. (1]6.) One of Dr. Morgan's best efforts. At once
an apology for, and a vindication of the principles of the
Atonement.- His opening chapters on the ' 1 Death of
Christ-Unnatural," and the Death of Christ-Supernatural " would alone make the book memorable. . His
closing chapter on the " Cross and the Ages to come "
lifts the veil of the unseen, and opens vistas of truth that ·
have not yet -h ad the discussion they demand.

The Challenge of the Cross, by Rev. John Walls.
A careful discussion of the Atonement for popular reading.
Fresh, practical, searching, interesting and in many ways
suggestive•. Holds the conservative position..

The Cross In Christian Experience, by Rev. W.
M. Clow, D.D. (6/-.) After what has been said by the_
Press of all schools about this· book, little can be said
here. Let it be noted, however, that the discourses are
an appeal all through, not to the intellect, but to the
heart. The book is intellectual in a much higher degr.ee
than the reader will at first realize, but the style is so
pellucid, the· thought . so· consonant with. the deepest
spiritual experiences, that we _are carried away insensibly
from the mere for~ of the writing into the heart of the
truth the writer is qealing with. To master the book
would_make a map. master of .the deepest secrets of the
· Cross, and its power.

understand that this has been made a text-book in some
American Divinity Schools, and we do not wonder. The
author holds the conservatfve P<>!!ition, and ·abundantly
justifies it.
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would only test the spirit by dotdlting him, he would
manifest his true personality.
It is not only remarkable that the whole movement is
connected, and that -everywhere the same phenomena
accompany it in one form or another, but it is curious
that the whole movement is · controlled and -guided (in
Germany) from [certain places]. If any questions arise
they are referred to one of these places, and the answer
.from the Lord (I) is received from the mouth of a speaker
with Tongues-a girl quite young and inexperiencedthat is called 'askin,g Jbe Lord' I Such speakers with
Tongues give their judgment about different men of .God,
and to a certain extent rule over the Lord's people.
These speakers with tongues act "in the same way as
·
spiritualists, and their mediums. . . ''

IO

"Risen with Christ, seek those things whi* are
Col. iiL I.
above where Christ sitteth •. 11

The life-u,,io,i with Clirist.

·

b

B h1

· · . his servants ·y~ are • •
·
..
Rom. vi. 14.
K11ow ye not • • ye also have become dead to the law by
the body of Christ . •
Rom. vii. 1, 4.
K,sow ye ,sot that ye are the temple of God . • I Cor. iii. 16
Know ye not that . ,. ye are not your own . .
.
..
·
.
· I Cor. vi; 19, 20.
Know ye 11ot that your bodies are the members of Christ . .
I Cor. vi. 18.

Know ye not •• baptized into His death.
Rom. vi. 3.
Know y, not •• that to whom ye yield yourselves . .

Know · je not ?

I Cor. i. 18.
I. To the unsaYed.
The Guilt. " Peace through the Blood of Hjs Cross."
.
Col. i. 20.
The Record. "Record . . • nailing it to Hjs Cross.''
Col. ii. 14.
II. To those who a.re "being saved" (1 Cor.i. 18. R.V .)
The World. "God forbjd .. glory, save in the Cross
. . world crucified to me and I to the world.'' Gal. vi. 14•.
The Flesh. '' Are of Christ Jesus, have crucified •."
Gal. v. 24.
·
: .
·
"I.'' '' I have been crucified with Christ." Gal. ii. 20.
a. T/ie Call to the Cross. " If any man •• take Cross."
"He that taketh not his Cross •• not worthy.'' Matt. x.
38. '' Doth not bear his Cross . • • cannot be My
disciple.'' "Luke xiv. 27.
b. The Pattern.
"Became obedient unto death . • death of the Cross,"
Phil. ii. 8.
" For the joy • . endured the Cross." Heb. xii. .2.
c. The Offene,. See Gal. v: II, Gal. vi. 12.
(The Cross an offence to sinners, think they can save
themselves. An offence to Christians who think they
have" good qualities" to offer to God.)
·
d. Enemies uf the Cross. See Phil. iii. 18, 19.
III. To the "crucified" Christian. ..,,.
"Always beatjng about the dying of Jesus, that the life
of Jesus may be manifested .. " 2 Cor. iv. 10, n.
"Weak with Him •• live with Him." .2 Cor. xiii. 4.
· " Sentence of death on ourselves • . God raiseth."
2 Cor. i. 9.
" As dying '. . . behold we live/' . 2 Cor. vi. 9.

Th~ee Aspects of Calvary.

Workers.

II

The objective. "H1M."

2

Cor. v. 1 4. Phil. iii.

Life, John ill. 14, 15, 16.
Liberty, I Pet. v. 24. Rom. vi. 6, II.
Loye. 2 Cor. v. 14.
. How r By revelation I Gal. i. 12.

Calvary I

10.

When alone-when a wanderer-wttb home ties behind
him-severed from daily interests. God drew near at a
time of crisis in his life.
IV.-Row God l'eYe&led Himself. v. 12.
Through a dream-heaven opened-heavenly messengers
ready to act as '' go-between." The Lord Himself
· '' stood above."

• III.-The time God chose to approach him. v. u.

V. 16.
''
1·
d. The songs of the new life.
aco :. ~t et e •
" _Psalms a~d hymns and spiritual songs, singing
· · ·· Genesis xxvili. · ·
with grace 1n your hearts to the Lord." v. 16.
I.-The cha.racter of Jacob, Genesis xxvii. 361 m.
e. The power for every action.
His name-" Jacob . . supplanter."
"Do all IN THE NAME of the Lord Jesu~·'.' v. 17.
No se7:1se. of sin..
) See Genesis xxvii. 1 8_24
/. The ~ew life in every sphere. Verses 18-25,
No pnnc1ple of nght J
·
ch. 1v. 1.
,
A child of a godly father, but wholly unchanged yet
g. The fellowship of prayer. ch. iv. 2 , 3.
jn his natural condition.
h. The action to all I I without II Christ. ch. iv. 5 6.
II.-The D~Ylne reYela.tion to Jacob. ch. xxviii. _12.
' .
God sought him first .. he was not (apparently) seekmg
... - . . G.od at all.

.
Col. ill. 12 to Col. iv. 6.
"· Tµe Christ-character depicted. v. 121 13.
.
" A heart of compassion, kindness, humilityl.
meekness, long-suffering; forbearing . • forgiving . • love . •"
b. The arbitrator of all difficulties.
'' Let the peace of Christ arbitrate . .11 •
V, 15, R.V, m.
. .
c. The book of the new man.
•• Let the word of Christ dwell .in you richly."

zo. The ma,,,j,station of the ,iew life ,a,thwards.

3. Th, home of the o"e 101ited to Christ.
11 For ye are dead and your life js hid with Christ in
God."
Col. iii. 3.
4. The new source of life.
;, Christ, who is our life •. "
Col. iii. 4.
5. The fracti&al appl~tio" ·of the "death."
"Mortify." "Make tkad" a .v. margin. "Put to
death.'' American R.v., '' Your members which are
upon the earth •• 11 · •
Col. iii. 5.
6, The action of the will in the " makjng dead."
"Now ye also put off •• " i.e., ''·Put •• away" R.v.
"You must re11oufJce" (Conybeare). '' Put off the
old man with his deeds.'' Imperit,ve aotist tense.
Col. iii. 8, 9.
7. The decisive taking of the ''new'' (again, action of the will).
· "Put on th~ ne\\' man .."
Col. iii. 10.
8. The progressive growth. of the new.
" The new man which is being. renewed unto knowledge after the image of Him that created hjm (a.v.)
. Col. iii. 10.
9. The new sphere 011 resurrection grotmd.
" Where there is neither Greek nor Jew .. but Christ
is all, and in all." " Where there cannot be Greek
and Jew" etc. (R.v.) In the sphere "IN Christ"
earthly distinctions ca,inot be, for Christ is all and in
all.
Col. ill. 11

2.

11

Ye be dead with Christ from the elements of the
world.''
Col. ii. 20.

x. n, death-position (or fact declared by God) in Christ.

The New Life for a New Year I .

. Helps for

From the Editor's Bible.
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was

~

Cor. xii. and xiv.

God Erom Whom all blessings Elow : God is Love.
Him aJl creatures here below : God ia Love. God
Him above ye heavenly host. Praise Father, Son. and
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. God is Love. God is

'' PRAISE." *

God is Love.
is Love.
Holy Ghost.
Love.
We are· glad to be able to'glve our readers this ohorus, aung often in Willes. It can now be had in leaftet form, with the chorus" Blessed
be the Name of the Lord," on the san1e sheet. 1/3 per 100; gel, per 50; 3d. for u, post free, From Bible Booklet Depot, nB Evtngton
Road, Leicester.

Praise
Praise
Praise
Praise

JtR-ARRANGED.

1

The " gifts " belong to the Body of Chriat as a 1t1hou1 and are only
manifested through a· " member" at thtt will of the Holy Spirit,
I Cor. xU. n,
God " .aets" in the Body each member (v. 28).
.
Note the " order" in the Body-the- ranks Jo the membenhlp.
11
11
Apostl~s," pro_pheta," etc. (v. 28),
AU are·not " apostles " and " all" dQ not speak with Tongues (v. 30),
The value of prophesy, i.e., power to speak to edify, to comfort,-is.'greater than Tongues (cih. J:iv. 3, 5). •
No rallying to the battl~ can come from having Tongues (ch. J:.iv,
7, 8, 9),
• .
·
The motive for having gifts must be not for aelf, but for the good of
the church. If a hindrance to the church, better be without. The
greatest good for the greatest number (ch. 1lv, 12, 19).
·
It ls right to " desire earnestly" gifts so as to help othen, but
p,oph,sy alon, ls singled out for mention In " duiring ltfflllstly "therefore desire earnestly power to witness, to comfort and to help by
"proJ?heay," ••,., apeech. See I Cor. xll. 31, ch, xiv, 1 1 xiv. 39,
"desire ,ar,uslly to prophesy."

Notes on

· VIH.-Jacob'a Worahfp. vv. 181 19.
Constrained by fear and cfread be set up an altar to God.
" The utiknown God'' it might almost be said, for he really
knew Him not.
IX.-Jacob'a reaolution. vv. 20-22.
He only knew God had come to him, made him some
kind of a promise of blessing and keeping. So he deals
with God according to his own heart, and instead of
resting on His word, and launching out upon it to be
fulfilled, he says
.. If God''-" If God" (v. 20) • .
If God will just protect me, fee4 and dothe me, why
then He shall be my -God, I will serve Him, and l _will
let Him have a share of my possessions. '' I will surely
give the tenth unto Thee" (v. 22).
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V.-The cause of the revelation. v. 13.
.
The covenant promises of God. l'romises to Abraham
and Isaac. God never foYgets. He only waits the •right
time to lay hold of · the soul-a time when the -soul is
detached from other absorbing interests, and is likely to
heed the call. Absorbed in earthly pursuits we are not
willing to think of Divine things. God has to stir up the
nest.
VI.-God'a flrat dealing with a soul. vv. 13,'14, 15.
He gives His message-His promises. .
Note first I. '' I am."
2. "I will."
3. " Thou shalt."
Then came the promise of His Presence, His keeping,
His guiding, His unfailing purpose to carry out fo the
promised.
·
end all that He
VII.-Tbe effect on Jacob. v, .17.
Fear. He did not know God-he was afraid of HimHis presence to him was not joy, but he called it'' dread£ul ' '-so dreadful was the revelation that all the promises
fell dimly on his ear- he could not fathom the wondrous
things which had been promised him., i.e.
··
I. Th, pe,,petual pmence of th, God uf love.
2. The perpetual keeping of an Alnui(fity Keep,,,,
3. The p,,-Jeet fulfilment to the uttermost
of blessing untold. Blessing to all families in the earth.
Far, far beyond Jacob's conception was all this. He was
concerned only with the present need-'' bread and
raiment" (v. 20) was the most he could think ofblessing through him to the whole earth did not appeal
to him at all. Oh, bow like us with our narrow ·little
hearts. Marvellous promises of untold blessing, and
'' bread and Yaiment" the acme of our desires I

I2

Tbe Pra7er-meeung at Booklet House,
o~ Tuesday evening, will now be devotecl mainly to
Bible Booklet work. Requests for prayer for (1) issues

1. All requests for prayer to be marked "The Lord's
Watch," c/o The Editor of the Ov~rcomer, Cartref, Toller
Rqad, Leicester.
2. All communications will be kept in sacred confidence~
and t)O names made known.
3. The requests will be numbered, and registered, and
dealt w~th 1;1ntil those who ask prayer, write, and say the
answer 1s given, or the need has ceased.
4· Forms for filling up may be issued later on, if they
are found necessary, but children of God in need of
prayer-help may write freely, and fully, to Mr. Williams,
so. that their cases may be intelligently grasped, and
laid before the Lord.
~· A report should be sent monthly stating any new
fe!ltures of the prayer need, and the progress or otherwise of cases dealt with. It should also be clearly
unders~ood that all who ask prayer join with the Lord's
watch-intercessors in steadfast petition, earnestly asking
also the removal of all hindrances-personal or otherwise
-to the prayer being answered (Ps. lxvi. 18, James iv. 3).

Some of our readers may know that in connection with Rev. C. Pridgeon's ffible Institute
in Pittsburg, a prayer service is carr~ed on under
the name of the "Lord's Watch," when thousands of requests for prayer ·are dealt with day
by day sent from all parts of the world.
A correspondent wrote us recently asking if
such a " Lord's Watch" could not be instituted
in England, and the question has been upon our
hearts as a heavy burden for some time, for the
heart-breaking letters which reach us show the
need to be so great. That is, the need of prayef'
concentrated upon the loosing of captive souls from
the power of the enemy ; and few of us can
deny that this aspect of prayer has not been
much understood by the Lord's intercessors,
hence the awful lodgment which Satan has had
amonis many children of God.
It is now ·our joy to say that the Lord has
fulfilled our petition, and a " Lord's. Watch"
in connection with the prayer-service of the
Overcome1' has become possible. A brother in
the Lord-Mr. J. C. Williams-who has been
in· training · in the prayer-conflict for the past
year, has been sent to Leicester, with the same
burden upon him; and with him are joined in
one spirit a few others who have also been
learning how to wield the weapon of prayer.
This group of prayer-warriors now unite together
to give themselves to the service of the Lord's
Watch, and requests for prayer will be dealt with
lovingly, persistently, and faithfully by them,
under the following conditions :-

The "Lord's Watch."

"Oroe■

of Oal'Hl'J," now being laaued, &hat

Req,mts for this col1mrn must b, smt in by 10t1, of the montlr,
add,ess,d to the Edito, of tlie "Overcomer,., Ca.rtref, Toller
Hnad, Leicester. 1'he requests should be as brief as possible, and
written one side of paper only.

It may widely reach Prenob readers, and be used of Ood
to glve the ugbt of the finished work of Obrlat to Bla
people.
J!'or the preparaclon and 1&8111 of &be Bookie& In many
fresh languages.
For the dlasemlnatlon of the Bcoklet tn IYll'J' land, and &he
preparation of prayerfUI dlacrlbu&ora who will sow &he seed
wlth tears and Nap In JoJ.
MIBB Grace Millar, Beitaet Salaam, Persian Gulf (via) Bombay, and
other workers.
MlH r. 11, Smith,
Mle■ P. M, ReldJ_ and all Her.aids in China, Manchuria and Japan.
MIBB Paab and 11188 PerrY.t BJJd others in Korea.
Mr. a.nd Bra. Logan and Missionaries hi Egypt.
MIH Trotter and~issionaries in N. Africa.
·
ltr. and llra. H. Johnson and workers in France, Germany, Italy,
Spain, aud European Countries.
11118 rend&i, Ugogo, E. Africa.
Mr. Percy .11eard In Scotland.
·
.Mrs. Baezertz in all her missions; and all the Lord's Messengers in
Great Britain proclaiming the Gospel in liiucerity and truth.

Por &he Prenoh

Special Requests for Prayer.
For the convicts of our country, that spiritual help and teachi.rlg of ·
the Word of God maI be permitted among them. (A.P.S.)
For the Eccleston Convention (Loudon), January n to 131 1910.
For the Chapman-Ale:i:ander Mission at Cardiff, Feb~ 6 to 20.
For a young Welsh working man BIid his wife who believe God is
calling them to return to Basse Indre, near Nantes, in Prance, to do
the work of enngellsts. That they may be equipped for God's work
and all their needs supplied.. The husband Is giving up lucrative
work in a tin-plate works for Christ's Name sake,
For Revival ID Cork, that God will unite His own people aroUDd
·the Cross and that It may be uplifted In our midst. Also for a worker
who is longing for a Baptism of the Spirit that God may show her
what hlDders.
For Missions conducted by Mr. W. A. Fuller ID Gloucestershire,
January 2 and 21.
For the Malvern Mld-WIDter Convention, January 18 to 20-that
the Word of the Cross may triumph aud a spiritual awakeniDg follow.
One in great difficulty asks for guidance as to the future path abe is
to take, and that she may be filled with the Spirit In dealing with a
most hardened sinner.
That the Lord may shew me very clearlr whether It ls His will that
I take up a post that Is offered me In His vineyard, and, If so, that I
ma)' completely die to" eel£."
For the conversion of a sick (eighty years) old lady.
That Phil. ill. 10, and Gal. ii. 20, ma7 be unwrought lu me, shortly.
For great blessl.n$ on a Prayer Meeting held weekly at Onich, and
for a great Revival 1u the parish.
For a church without a pastor, that the oue chosen of God, full of
faith aud of the Holy Ghost, ma_y be brought to the pastorate there,
the obstacles now In the way of this being removed j and that the
cleansing fire of the Holy Spirit may go through the cnurcb, bringing
every member into real oue-ness with Christ.
Tliat God will give me !Jfe&ter liberty of utterance In French to
meet the need here, for His own tdory only. I have no wish for
fluency in ordinary convenatlon1 but by the sick bed, and In the old
farmhouses, I see that not only tne "Word •· must be In French but
the explanation 8Jld the prayer, I have been constrained to launch
forth, please pray me on ana through.-F.M.W.

Our lfatlonal Sin.
That God may awaken the conscience of His people In Great
Britain to. put aw~y this dark blot from the land, by every lawful
means, and especially by recourse lo earnest, persistent prayer.

NOTE.-We earnestly commend the Book, 11 Quiet Talks ou
Prayer,'' b:,: S. D. Gordon, as a Tezt-boolc for any who
are iD the School of Prayer.
·

of Booklets; (2) special distribution efforts; (3) special
use of Scrolls, Missions by Heralds of the Cross ;
Missionaries at work with the Booklet, and all other
matters connected with the sending forth of the Message,
may be sent direct to Mr. H. M. READE, Bible Booklet
Depat, Leicester.

,, For the adversaries with whom ui, wrestle are 1101 flesh a,id blood, but they are the Pri11cipalities, the Powers, a11d the
Sovereigns of this present darkness, the sp,,its of evil i11 the J11ave11s . • . be u1atchfut witJ, all pm,ve,ance i,i prnytr
for all the saints."-Ephes. vi. 12-18, Co,iybeare.
·

The Prayer--Warfare.

THE OVERCOMER.

I run glad to receive this second l~tter from
you, and I quote from it rather fully, as it will
give light to others who have read your previous
letter with a consciousness that it voiced their
need. The question now is as to the "Tarrying," and this needs careful examination of the
Scriptures for our guidance.
.
In the first place, the text usually relied upon
as the warrant for " waiting" for the Spirit, is
Luke xxiv. 49, 11 Behold I send forth the promise of My Father upon you: but tarry ye in
the city, until ye be clothed with power from on
high." Read in the light of simple ordinary
language, we see here merely instructions to the
disciples not to leave Jerusalem until the promised coming of the Holy Spirit had taken
place, and from an ordinary standpoint as applied
to everyday matters, we would say that the
Holy Spirit having come; ·these directions would
have no.furth,er force tha~ th~ir local setting.
This is reading the Scriptures djspensati<mally,
and unless we do so, we shall find ourselves in

wills, the gift of power to witness is for all. Also that
the witness is to be of His resurrection. That we are
called to witness to one tliing-to have one main point in
our witness-namely, Christ crucified, risen and enthroned. His triumph on the Cross. Such a message
Call only make one burn to tell it, instead of, as I used to
feel, always ready to shirk the witnessing. But I had a
:,vrong idea ab9ut witnessing-I thought it meant speakmg about myself, and I felt I was such a failure there
was nothing worth telling.
How different everything looks to-day I
It seems from what you write, that the measure of the
soul's appreheQsion determines the measure of its recep. tion. I suppose it must be so-we cannot take what we
do not see. So that while faith is not knowledge, there
is a knowledge which is an absolute necessity·before faith
can be exercised freely."

. '' It is quite clear to me now that we have two distinct
needs for the operation of the Holy Spirit, the one for
life and character, and the other for service; and both
are fully provided for-but we lack until the truth is
revealed or received.
Light has come, since reading your reply, en the
matter of receivinJt by faith. It comes to me that there
are two kinds of faith-an enlightened faith, and an unenlightened faith. The latter struggles on in blind
ignorance, and tries to believe what it does not understand.: the other steps otit on the promises, having a
clear understanding of what is promised, and what it
trusts the Lord for. In both cases the soul seeks to
advance by faith, but the result and progress are widely
. different.
·
·
As I look back now to those efforts of faith-I cannot
describe it in any other way- I see I was in the midst of
dense fog. It is no wonder the result has been disappointing, and then the enemy has used the.disappointment of it to daunt me.
Another point I had not seen until recently is that
while the gifts of the Spirit are divided to each as He

A 11sie1e1s to Co,,espomlents.

The Baptism in the Holy
Spirit (ii.).

This subjeet will be ,-esumeH" our11ext issue. We will gladly
deal with any qsuilions which may aris, in connection with
it in the 11:inds of 01'1' readers, for it does not cover all ihe
gro1md as to "waiting'' for the Spirit.-Ed.

· great confusion, for surely what was said in th,
Jewish dispensation, i.e., before the Dispensatio1
of the Spirit opened, cannot be held to be clea1
directions for those who live under the Christia1
dispensation. This holds good also for tht
Lord's words in Acts i. 4. 51 fe., those He spokt
to were in Jerusalem, and He charged them no·
to depart until the Holy Ghost bad come, as Ht
had foretold them.
To us therefore in this dispensation of thE
Spirit, there is no command to tarry, for how car
we "wait" for what God has already given, anc
on His part waits for us to receive. Afte1
the Holy Spirit had come the Apostle saic
" Receive." (See Acts ii. 38, viii. I 5). Thus fa1
as to the Seri ptural aspect of " tarrying "-wha1
may be called the objective side. But there i~
the subjective, or experimental side, and fron:
this standpoint there is often a "waiting." ·Nol
a "waiting" ten days on our knees, in imitatior
of the disciples waiting for Pentecost, but 1:
waiting whilst God proceeds to make us instrume~ts meet for the Master's use. ~"waiting'
which generally succeeds the transaction of faitl:
in claiming our share in the Pentecostal equip•
m~n.t ·for se_rvice. _Not a lazy passive "waiting,'
domg nothing until we have a II consciousness •
of power, but a waiting on God itz 01t, hearls, ir:
quiet trust that in His own way He will equi~
us to the utmost of our capacity for the fulles1
useableness in His service according to His will.
A " waiting " on God which means · keen aler1
obedience to every bit of light from God, and a
faithful intense service right up to the utmost oJ
present opportunity, and present measure ol
power. ·
Yet even this aspect of "waiting .. may becomE
a danger, for it· puts before the believer some•
thing in. the future, which may blind him to thE
present working of God. The truth is, thE
safest attitude for every child of God is the onE
of taking in ba-re faith all that God promises in
response to need, and then trusting God in child,
like faith to work it out in the life, in His .own
way. The "equipment" for witnessing is as
truly for each believer as the death of Christ at
Calvary and all that it means ; as union . with
Christ in resurrection and the receiving of the
gift of the Holy Spirit (l ohn xx.). In each case
the apprehension of t6.e believer governs the
measure of experience, and iri each no believer
has ever yet fully known its depth. Calvary.,!
Resurrection I Ascension !. Pentecost I Each to
be apprehended iri ·sequence, and each to be
known in deeper depths of expe,ience as the soul
presses on with God.

THE OVERCOMER.
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Word of the Cross '' Booklet.

MARIES.

MouRANT.

Since our last report a steady stream of
Booklets has been flowing into many needy
districts-15,500 up to date 1 Sometimes the
way is opened for conversation as Mr. Jo~son
visits from door to door, but frequently the
enemy is so aroused that he is ordered off the
premises. The Scroll has been used outside the
\1/alls of Paris ·amongst gypsies, a most
desperate set of people-burglars and thievesoutcasts indeed, yet so easily approachable with
the Gospel. The French Christians are finding
to their surprise that the word of God, on the
uplifted Scroll, rivets the attention of those who
pass by.
.
The English wor~ is decidedly encouraging.
Some have been present at Church who had
not attended a service for .years. At Colombes
there has been a blessed time of reaping, several
young people having decided for Christ. At a
large Post Office Booklets have been given to
all the officials. Truly God is moving in this
work.
At the last meeting held in Eccleston Hall it
was_proposed sending a Christmas gift to Mr.
an~ Mrs. Jobnson for household requirements.
This was promptly responded to, the gift being
" sent. . . by the hands of" Miss Waters, who
purp~ses visiting Paris during the Christmas
vacation n.v. (Acts xi 29, 30):
(Tli.is fund remains ope1i for ashort time:)

The Booklet in France.

PRAJSE YE THE LoRD,

•• I sent a • Word of the Cross' Booklet in a letter last
Christmas. The woman to whom I sent-it -was ill ; she
bas just written to ~y she cannot- express what that
little Booklet has been to her. Since I have read and
prayed over that little Booklet, Calvary has become very
real to me, it seems just the beginning and I only know
a little of what it means, and as the Lord teaches me
more and more I just stand still in wonder. I just give
Him all ~e praise."-A Worker.
"We have just heard of a poor charwoman who called
on one of our lady workers of • Poor Youths' Institute'
with a pitiful tale of woe. Husband drinking and out of
work, children starving, and she herself a backslider.
The lady worker picked up one of ' The Word of the
Cross ' Booklets laying near by, and her eyes lighted on
page 7-• Reconcihation '-and read it to her. It completely broke the poor creature down and she dropped on
her knees and yielded to Christ afresh. The worker says
that she has not the shade of a· doubt, but that she is
graciously restored and righted again."-Anotl,er Worker.

Some Notes for Praise.

ea. Od.

l ~
£28 12 4

2

Booklets distributed, and sold In France, 15,500.

Special dom,tion for ;tlrcluue of French Booklet Stmos.

...

0

3 8 4

£ s.d.
6 8 0

16 0

EXPENDITURE,

June 29.
PrintiDg
A~ust.
...
•..
Prin ng
Printing and Purchase
. ..
of Type ...
Sundries
...
Balance In hand

A Worker.

" I am so rejoiced to be able to tell you that the Scroll hu been to
a Tent.Navvy Mission In the field, and that It was • a great bleaslng.•
Of course the Booklet went to~the Mission was considered a mO!lt
successful one, with great blessing attending it.
·
·
The Scroll is being consrantly used for Navvy Mission meetings In
these villages and dales, and the Booklets are so gladly received."-

The " Scroll."

N.B,-As we go to Press early on account or the Christmas
Holidays, we are not able to Issue the 1m balance sheet in this
number of the 01111co,n,r. The monthly financial receipts also are
only made up to the 15th of the month. About £6 will he needed for
the closing of the year's accounts wlthou~ deficit.
.

(26) 2/6, Total 21, 8d.

From December 1st to D,cember 15th, 1909.

III.-Recelved for Pree Di.strlbntiou or Bible Booklets 1n
Great Brltaln (by Mr. Reade).

Nil.

11.-Recelved for Issue and Translation or Forelp Languages.
From Deun,ber 1st to Decn,1ber 15th, 1909,

! .-Received for Mr. Reade's Temporal Needs (u
Corresponding Secretary),
From D,cnnb,r 1st to December 15th, 1909.
(49) £1, (50) 18/6, (51) 1/6, (52) 2/6. Total .£2 2s. 8d.

Financial.

A Retrospect of the work of 1909 will appear
in our ·February issue.

The Bible Booklet. in Great Britain and
other lands.

.Received on personal ac_c ount from July to December 31 1909, £a1 18s.
H. JOHNSON,

0

£28 12 4

( s.d.
June2t
For Boo ets ...
... 6 8 0
Booklets Sold ...
5 13 10
For Free Distrlbutlon,
16 10 6
Type,• &c....

RECEIPTS.

From Jvne to Dicemb,r 3rd, 1909.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Special Prayer Needs.
Continue to ask for Mn. Johnson Rom. viii. u .
That every device of the enemy against this work may be 9vertbrown.
That the house to house visitation may be blessed.
That the French translation of " The Cross of Calvary," by Mrs.
Penn-Lewis, may have a speedy sale.

72 L4ncaster Road, West Norwood, LOfldon, S.E.; Miss Jlovront,
Eastbovrne Howse, Sydmham HiU Road, srdmham, S.E. About £SO
per annum is tieedul to make up the nomina sal4ry of th, p4Storate.

"'"Y send to eith,r of the CorrespOflding Secretaries, Miss Wcaters,

TJ,e Lord's stew4rds who desire lo shar, in this work in Fr4nu

Full Total-£7 Is, 8d,

c/- (Special 'Xmas). Total £1

Per Misa Waters-(i:7) £1 (Personal); (18) 4/- (Special 'Xmas); (19)

Per Miss Mourant-(16) 6/- (Booklets) ; (171 10/- (Personal); (JS)
[1 (Booklets); (1g) 2/6 (Personal); (20) £4 (Special 'Xmas). Total
-IS 18a. 8d,

Frima No111111ber 18th lo lJecn,1ber 9th, t909.

Received for Mr. Johnson's Work in France.

"T/Je Message of the Cross .. is 1/u power of God. "-1 Cor. i. 18, Wey111outlt .

The
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Meetings for Workers for conference and prayer will
be held in the mornings (at n-30), and addresses specially
given to Workers each day at 5 -30. (Both these in
charge of the Editor.)
Full information and circulars may be obtained
{enclosing stamped envelope) from the Hon. Secretaries,
Miss Z. Johnson, 6o Bedford Avenue, High Barnet, N.;
Parry Jennings, Esq., 45.Thurleigh Road, Balham, S.W.

(N.B.-Tlteu add,-um will be quit, distinct from those Mf'. Gordon
Jaas bcm gilling at Christ Church, Wutminsu,-, during Nov,mber and
Deumbw,)
·

We are exceedingly thankful to say that Mr. S. D.
Gordon, of America, the writer of II Quiet Talks on
Prayer," and other books of the same character, will
give a special series of addresses on the three afternoons
of the Convention on
CALVA.RY.
We recently ·heard Mr. Gordon speak at the Wednesday
evening service at Christ Church, Westminster, on the
victory of Christ at Calvary over Satan, and we felt that
God gave him, not only a clear message on the substitutionary, and atoning work of Christ God-ward, but
also on the effect of Calvary, if we may use the termSatan-ward-the very aspect of the Message of the Cross
which the· Church is so needing to-day.
A worker of deep experience in the pathway of the
Cross wrote recently after meeting Mr. Gordon, "The
atoning substitutionary death of the Lord Jesus is the
very rock__beneath his feet, and the aspect of the Cross as
the place of deliverance from self, and the power of
Satan, and the world, is al.so a firm foundation."
The Convenor of a Convention in Scotland where :Mr.
Gordon gave addresses, and with whom Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon stayed, also writes :-" Calvary is the centre of
all to them. They live in Calvary's victory by faith as I
have seen very few do . . "
We quote these extracts from letters so that Mr.
Gordon's message may be seen to be fully in accord with
the purpose of the Eccleston Convention, to especially
emphasize the full-orbed Gospel of the Cross as the
message needed to be proclaimed to the world.
It is, therefore, with the confidence that God will speak
through His servant, that we urge our London readers
to make an effort to join us at the Convention at Eccleston Hall, in January, and to join in prayer tor a mighty
witness of God to the victory of Calvary as the Gospel
needed for the world.
Mr. Gordon will also give, on the three evenings at
7-30.
" Oalet Talks &boat Satan."
Tuesday. EDEN: his first great attack; sucxess; the
Eden wail.
Wednesday, The Wilderness: his second great attack·
the Wilderness mark.
'
Thursday, CI.LYI.RY: his greatest attack; his defeat;
the Calvary Song.

January 11, 12, 13, 19.10 (inclusive).

LONDON, S.W.

Notices of Meetings.

• Particulars from L. Butterwick, Toller Road, Leicester.
t There are 8oo names on the staff" ot the Open-air mission. xoo
these have been undertaken, and we wait the Lord's supply for f
other 700,

A Word to Our Readers
The commencement of a New Year is the suitable tin
for making known the 'Overcomer to others wl:o will valt
its Message, and we think it will be helpful to the man
who share with us in heart and service, the ,. stewarc
ship'' of the proclamation of the Message of Calva1
(Titus i. 3) 1 if we indicate a few ways of active service i
this direction. Our fellow-workers may
· x. Become centre-distributors for sending out the papc
in their town, or church, or circle of Christians, or Bib
classes.• One leader of a Bible class circulates re
monthly in this way.
2 U ndertalte monthly a few names for free distributio:
One of the Lord's children unable to go into active se
vice undertakes the cost of 100 copies monthly, and
friend the sending forth to the 100 open-air evan·gelis
selected.t
3. Introduce the paper to Railway Bookstalls, l
three instances a worker asked the manager to ord,
twelve copies of the Overcomer and display them, the work,
undertaking to buy up the unsold copies, but all wet'e sol,
Christians travel, and often in vain look for "pure food
on the Bookstalls. This can be met if our readers w:
buy up this opportunity I

Thank you, I will see about a "chart" for,
evangelist shortly. Your thought of a "spiritual dictionary" h:
often come to me, a kind of Vade Mecum on spiritual matters. I a
only waiting leisure for it.
M.R.(Kingston-on-Thames). Thank you. l amso glad ofall you writ
R. V. (East Dulwich). l am ao pleased with your nice letter, ar
that you have bad such blessing. May you become a real soldie
servant of the Lord Jesus.
·
A. de St. G. You wlll rejoice to know about the Dutch "Cross
Calvary." Thanks for all you say.
L. M. C. (Ramsgate). I am very S0"7 the limited space in ti
011ercott1er has prevented me dealing with your letter and the II
ponant omlsslon you refer to. I wnt call attention to It as soon u
can find room. · You arp, quite right that "evtlsplrita" take advantai
" of physical weakness," and the two combined act and re-act one c
the other.
Letters received from C.J.P., M.l., M.B.C.1 A.J.H.B., E .J.F.
E.C. (Folkestone), T.H. (Ly.tham), L.G. (Wlmoledon),
J.L. (f,Jfl,
castle), M.F. F.E.C., M.S. (Gujerat), E.G. (Bournemouth), H.T.V
(South Yarra). ·
All 1he contents are noted, and attended to with prayerful sympath

7. W. (Salisbury).

The Editor's Letter Box.

LEICEB'rlB QORYIRTION-March 15-17, 1909.

Tuesday ID month, a Prayer Meeting for Revival, at 5 p.1
Jntercessor11 heartily invited.
·
.
B,G.M, PRAYER CIRCLE JHBTIBG at -Y.W.C.A De Montlo
Street Leicester at 8 p.m., Jan~~HIGHGATB· BAPTi&T QHUllOH. January 4. Meetings f.
. Christians conducted by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, at 3-30, 5 (after tc
talk), _and 8,

P.T,Q..A., IRBTITUTB1 62 Bartholomew Close, E.C., every fir

Similar meetings In Leiceste~1 conducted b)' Mrs. Penp-Lewls,
the Sunday School Memorial Hall, New Walle, wlll be as follows:•
Thursday, Jan. 6, 1910-Afternoon at 3; tea·4-30; Meetings
•
5 and 8 o'clock.
Pull particulars and notices may be had (enclosing stamped envelop
from A. Cooper-Smith, 66, Regent Road, Leicester.

N.B.-The nenlng matt.Inga oommenoe at 7 o'olook. .
Mrs. Penn,.Leum ca,i b, at th, Hall f1'om tZ o'clock to mut any wl
m,d special htlp in sjriritll4l dijjicultiu (appointmmts befo,1handJ:

l

The monthly meetings for Christians, conducted by Mrs. Pem
Lewis, at the Conference Hall, Eccleston Street, London, S.W ., ne1
Victoria Station, wlll be held u follows:J anuary 10, 1910, no M cetings on account of Convmtion following we,
Thursday February 3
Meeti.ug at 3 o'clock, followed by tea ,
4-30. After Tea Conference at
' M h
arc 3
o'clock. Evening meeting at 7,
Rev, F. B. M,ye, hopu to be pr,sml at th, 5 o'clock ajtl1'-tea hour c
Fcorwary J.
·
· .
Cards • ond further information from Miss Johnson, 6o Bedfo1
Avenue, High Barnet, London, W.
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Eccleston ·Hall Convention,

16

Our hearts are filled with thankfulness to God
and to His children who have written so warmly
in appreciation of the new issue of the Overcomer. In its new dress the little paper took a
bound forward with the New Year, and now we
count upon the co-operation of our readers in
getting it into the hands of C:hristian Workers
everywhere. We earnestly ask too, the faithful
upholding of the Lord's intercessors who
understand what the conflict means, that we may
have grace given to us, to keep the paper a clear
channel for the Lord's messages in these perilous
times, not shunning to " declare the whole
counsel of God " so far as it may be known to
~s.
*
*
*
We are thankful to be able to give in this
issue a verbatim report of Mr. S. D. Gordon's
addresses on Calvary, at Eccleston Hall Convention. We have held back much of our usual
matter for this purpose, as we ·think that the
complete series of addresses on Calvary will be
more valuable to our readers, if given in the

Notes.

O'er all •the works of .Satan now
A Conqueror Jesus stands:
T~~powers of hell to Him must bow,
Wherever faith demands.
He overcame the Prince of Death
Upon Mount Calvary: ·
"'Tis finishtd," was His latest breath,
Proclaiming victory.
He rose in triumph o'er His loes,
And risen with Him too,
Each blood.washed soul His victory knows,
Through death-in life anew.
Sin, sorrow, sickneas, all must yield,
Wherever Christ shall come :
And Satan's hosts must leave the field,
Before the Conquering One.
Since with my Saviour I have died,
Now raised to f.rove His power,
" Seated together ' we abide
In victory every hour.
H. E. Jessop.

"We se, Jesus •• . [.o, th, sujf,ring oj d,ath, c,own,d with glo,y
and lionou, • .. '-H,b. n. 9.
"Tliat through d1ath He 9tSight dut,oy him that hnd lhe Powe, of
death, that is the dew. "-Heb. ii. 14.

1910.

No.

2.

*

*

*

*

*

*

• See_particulan inside cover.

The Thursday morning's conference time for
workers also revealed the depth of the need for
clear ligbt upon Satan's deceptions to the minds
of believers under the guise of the Holy Ghost.
Ei:pecially did the light given upon passivity of
the mind, as opening it to supernatural power

*

The evening addresses on Satan's defeat, few
will forget. · One writes: " I knew the deep
meaning of the _Cross, but I was c~nstantly
tempted with evil thoughts and desires, and
could not find a way to get rid of them; or
avoid extreme danger. Hearing those words
(about saying to Satan 'Go-in Jesu's Name')
they fixed upon me, and I saw I had ~een
ignorantly giving Satan a place he had no right
to. Then on saying-when I was tempted-' In
the Name of Jesus- go '-he went I I had often
prayed before, and tried to occupy myself to
escape temptation, but this way was successful
at once. . ."

*

Our space forbids any detailed report of the
Convention, but it was specially valuable, as one
remarked, educationally. The address by Mr.
Gordon on Substitution was powerfully lucid :
the second afternoon one on "The Calvary Fact"
was listened to with a tender hush upon the
audience, and on the third afternoon the insight
given into the " filling up of the affiictions of
Christ " by the believer receiving a supply of
the II Spirit of Jesus" (Phil. i. 19) opened to
many the inner meaning of the Cross for the
Christian. At one meeting a man left the Hall
saying he had been converted whilst Mr. Gordon
was speaking, and we have since had letters
telling of new victory in many lives.

*

same paper, making it a specially helpful number
for broadcast distrihution.
The evening
addresses on Satan's defeat, together with two
by the Editor on " Delivered unto Death," and
the attacks of the Adversary on the minds of
believers, will appear in later issues. We have
printed a large edition of this number, counting
upon the co-operation of our readers for its wide
circulation.*

FEBRUARY,

For the Suffering of Death-Crowned 1

Volume II.

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.)

FIDEi COT/GULA CRUX.

THE OVER.COMER..
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*

*

*

Col. ·ii. 20.

Died." These two words used over
and over in the midst of varied contexts,
by the Apostle Paul in his epistles, is
one key to the " Why " of Calvary I Substitution involves IDENTIFI CATION, The Son of
God hung on the Cross as the Representative
Man, representing the whole race of fallen
Adam. In the words of the Apostle "He was
MADE SIN on our behalf" (2 Cor. v. 21), and
" our old man was crucified with Hi.m that the
body of sin might be done away, that so we
should no longer be in bondage to sin "
(Rom. vi. 6).
In the Magna Charter chapter -the wonderful
" sixth "-of the epistle to the Romans, the
purpose of Christ's death is very plainly declared
by the Apostle, who said that the gospel he
proclaimed was not "after man," but that it
was given to him " through revelation of Jesus
Christ" or, as Bishop Moule renders the passage,
" the Risen Lord personally unveiled it to me 11
(Gal. i. II, 12). "The death that He died,"
wrote the Apostle to the Roma_ns,
"Be died unto aln "not only for Si~ as our atoning sacrifice, but
II
" UNTO SIN
as our substitute, with whom
we were identified in the sight and purpose of

"YE

A Word to Workers at Home and Abroad.

"Ye Died!"

We call attention to the T.hree Days' Prayer·
for the Moslem world, to be held on Februar y
24-26. We are convinced that the problems of
years in connection with work among the
Moslems, will alone be solved when Missionaries~
and the Church at home, recognize the Satanic
origin of the Mohammedan religion, and learn in
prayer to deal with the "god of this world"
holding these souls in bonds, having blinded
their minds by his subtle power.

INT•
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" Ye died with Christ 1"
.
This is the gospel of the Cross, which brings
emancipation from the mastery of sin ; cuts off
the one crucified with Christ from the world,
and the power of the god of this world. Only
as we thus stand upon the bed-rock basis of the
Cross, in the reckoning of faith that " IN Christ
Jesus II we account ourselves with Him "dead
unto sin," can we claim the victory of Christ
over Satan at Calvary, and say-join ed to the
Victor, Who is alive for evermo re-" Go-in
Jesus' Name," and be equipped by the power of
the Holy Ghost to have authority to tread
serpents and scorpions under foot, and trample
on all the power of the Enemy through the
Conqueror's name.
Let us lay our band of faith upon the message
of. Rom. vi., and ask that all that it means may
be wrought into us, as we " reckon "-mome nt
by momen t-upon His death (Rom. vi. II) as
·our death, and present ourselves unto God as
those that are " alive from the dead II in Jesus
Christ our Lord (Phil. iii. 10).

11

It is this aspect of the Cross which cause<
Paul to break out with the words "Far be i··
from me to glory save in the Cross of our Lore
Jesus Christ, through which 11 (i.e., the Cross)
or" whom (R.V. m.)-the Person with whon:
I was, and am identifi ed-" the world hath beer
crucified unto me, and I unto the world '
(Gal. vi. 14). Oh wondrous Cross. " Ye slew
hanging Him otJ a t,ee" said Peter to the Higl
Priest in Jerusalem. " When they had ful£11ec
all things that were written of Him, they took
Him down Jrom the tree," said Paul in thE
synagogue at Antioch. That " tree was the
sinner's due-for "cur~ed is every one that
hangetb on a tree,, (Gal. iii. 13)-and on that
tree the sinner dies in the Person of his Substitute. When "by reve]ation this meaning of
Calvary opens to us, we have the secret of
victory laid bare ; the secret of the power to
walk the path of sacrifice, "filling-up the afflictions of Christ by the "supply of the Spirit of
Jesus Christ (Phil. i. 19) day by day.

HIS DEATH • , •"

Rom. vi. 2.
11
One died for all, therefore ALL PIED. " 2 Cor. v, I◄
'' Ye DIED with Christ •. ," Col. ii. 20.
" For YB DIED, and your life is bid with Christ il
God." Col. iii. 3.

"We who DIED to sin .. ," Rom. vi. 2.
" Baptized INTO Christ Jesus . • . baptized

God. The tragedy of Calvary means· Sata:
allowed to do his worst upon the One repre
senting the sinner. The fallen race of Adar
must die, so that out of the Second Adam ma·
come a new race, re-created in the " image ci
the Son."
The Epistles of Paul are full of this nieanin1
of Calvary as the bed-rock basis of the new lifE

OVERC OMER.

(even more than over-activity), meet the need of
many. The overthrow of the sovereign will of
the man as exercised by intelligent choice, and'.
self-control, was also shown to be Satan's purpose,
in contra-distinc;:tion to that of the Creator, Who,
respects the will of the being He has made ..
The god of this world de!,ires to dominate man·.
as a slave, and make him a" machine," swayed·.
at his will ; but the God Who created man·
desires to liberate Ms will, and lead him into the,
intelligent use of every faculty of his whole,
being. " Supernatural power II which forces a.
man into actions contrary to his intelligent, and.
deliberate choice, should be questioned, and!
tested according to these diverse principles re:-vealing the purpose of God, and Satan.
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I am to speak this afternoon, a bit, in a very ·simple
way about the foresbadowings of Calvary in the Old
Testament. The pri11cipl, of Calvary is all through the
Old Testament. The spirit of sacrifice, and of substitution, is everywhere there. The Old Testamen t is like a
huge outstretched hand, with · its index finger pointing
forward. It is all prophetic , clear through. · Sometimes
the prophecies are spoken, they are lived in men's experiences, and acted out in history. They are sung and
t~ey are sobbed by the people in their songs~ They are
lived and spoken and wept by the prophets, in.their lives,
and messages, and hearts. The whole Old Testameat is
simply one huge prophetic finger· pointing forward to
something coming~a ye, to some One coming. And if
y~u will mark it, the Old Testamen t throughou t is a.drip
with blood. There is the sobbing of a minor chord in all
its music. Its music is grand. There is
oratorio in
the Old Testamen t. But all the while you can feel the
throb, throb of the ~inor under-chording throughou t.
_I want this afternoon to take four very simple,· brief,
runs through the Old Testament, to trace four of these
foresh~ow ings. You will see how very simple the whole
recital will be. For the simpler we get to the Old Book
and its revelation, the clearer shall we be about this
wondrous sacrifice of Jesus Christ on Calvary for µs.
The first run is to trace out this fact-Calv a,, is "in aeudout living pi&tu,es in the Old Testamen t. The book is full
of these pictures which bring to our mind in this simple,
kindergarten way this principle of sacrifice, innocent
blood shed for guilty, substitution of one for another. I
have in mi_nd four of these pictures to speak of ill only a
brief word each.
The first picture is the faint~st. It is a very.irimple
picture ill Eden's garden, God slaying innocent beasts
that He might use their skins to make coats for
two' who

The Principle of CalY&l'J',

One can easily believe in the inspiration of this Old
Book of God from this standpoin t simply. There are·
plenty of good argument s for the inspiration of the Word
of God, for its full, complete, detailed, inspiration ; but I
think you can find a marvellous argument here. It is in
sin, and n~ed because of sin, and God's .plan for the
need. You run through the old Bible and everywhere
you find two things, aye, three things: the terrible fact
of sin, the crying need of men because of sin. Go
through all life and you find the same things, the terrible
fact of sin, the crying need of men. and man hunting everywhere, hunting some means to get rid of his sin, both of
its guilt and its grip upon his powers, and everywhere
failing. Here in this old book of God alone you find the
third thing, a Saviour for man in his sin, and out of his
sin, and clear away from his sin.

Addresses delivered at the Eccleston H_~ll Convention on " The Victory of Calvary."

Author of " Quiet Talks on Prayer."

HE central personalit y of all history, and bf all the
race is our Lord Jesus. The central fact about
our Lord J~us is His death. His life was wonder-Jul in its purity and strength. All men \\'.ho know about
Him have combined in exalting the purity and the
,strength of His life. His wisdom _was marvellous ; His
iteaching so simple, yet so profound. And His sympathy
'With man has touched the human heart everywhere.
But His death stands out above His life, even as
"Mt. Blanc stands out above the Alpine range to the eyes of
:all within sight of its snowy top. And the death of Christ
-comes to us to-day in that outstanding word-Cal vary.
Of all the geographical names in our Master's life,
.Calvary stands out biggest and brightest. Bethlehem
-was His birthplace. Nazareth was. His life-place. The
-wilderness tells of temptation and victory. The Trans!figuration Mount tells of His glory-life. Gethsemane.tells
-0( agony. Calvary tells of a life poured out for others:
"The Resurrection morning tells of the greatest revealing
-0£ God's power ever seen.
And the Ascension Mount
Olivet, stands out big with its ringing '' Go ye," and it~
great"cry of'' All power." But in that range of hill-tops of
,our Lord:s career Calvary stands out biggest of all, clear
-overtoppmg all the others. Because this Master uw that
He might die. He came that He might go out of life for
111s. He lived that He might pour out H is life to the
-very last bit for all men, and for us, and for our sins.
Calvary is God's spelling of that great word, '' sacri-dice." Only the word " sacrifice " takes on a new meaning when you spell it God's way. His sacrifice was the
:best and the worst ever made. The best because of the
love back of it ; the best because it meant and means so
:much for all men, for us. It was tbe worst because of
:th~ bitterness, the keenness of suffering, the agony of
l)atn, all bound up in that word-Cal vary-sacr ifice•
.And our Lord Jesus Christ endured all that for us.
Sacrifice here in the very simplest putting of it means
tthls-one dying instead of another. It means the blood
-of the ~nnocent shed on behalf of the guilty. It means
-one dying for others who deserved to die. He would die
-0nl~ because of others' sin; of Himself he need not die.
l _said_ that Calvary is God's spelling of sacrifice. It is
Jikev:1se God's spelling of that word " substitute, 11 one
:P~unng out his life to the last drop of it that other men,
~ 1th the seeds of death in them, might find life and find
~t abundantly.
·

T

Luke x.xiii. 33, R. V.m.

By S. V. Gordon.

" CALVARY."

The Calvary
F oreshadowings.

~

/

THE OVERCOMER.

An inner picture.
· Then there is a picture within the picture, for Isaac.
At tlie last moment the ram caught in the thicket by its
horns, is taken and laid on the altar in Isaac's place. 1
want to ask you what you think Isaac believed ~bout
substitutionary sacrifice ashe stcod at one side, and with
awe-touched eyes saw the ram bleeding and burning on
the. altar where be had lain. Many of our scholariy
friends doubt about the use of that word s~bstitute, but
Isaac did not. He said, "I was there on that altar. · I
am ·n ot there now. Something .else has given its life in
my place." That is the second of these pictures, In it
there is clearly sacrifice; a suffering father,-! love the
thou_g ht of that side,-a submissive son, and a life given
out in intent. And.then the inner picture, of the beast's
innocent blood given in place of another.
·
The third of these pictures is the .story of Joseph. You
will mark keenly that Joseph w~Ms father's best beloved
son. That is the nrst stroke in the etching. He was
despised and rejected by his brothers because of his goodness, and because of the envy of their hearts. He was
put to death by his own brothers i,i int111t. The picture
is always less than the thing foreshadowed. But so far
as they are concerned, he was killed. And so far as it
seemed to him likely, he gave up his life. Then, as the
scene shifts from the first stage to the second, in Egypt,
he suffers imprisonment, reproach, slander, because of'
his purity, through the sin of others. He suffers the
keenest kind of pain, bodily, of mind,.~d of spirit,' ·
Then he is lifted to a throne. I wish I might take
~e, to remind you of_ this-the clima~ of Calvary·.
Never S1)811 C~vary without the climax. Remember

off

The second run that I wish to take is the Calvary fo
shadowings in a God-appointed ritual. You know the wh

Adrlp with .Blood.

'this~"""."'"Jesus did die; but He lived again. Had He simpl!
died we would have had a clean score, but we would hav1
peen dead. .Much comfort in that I The old score clean
some comfort in that. Great comfort I But we shoulc
have been dead. He died, and He rose. There is not fo:
. us simply a settling of the old score, but a new life, an,
a new kind of life.
In this Joseph picture the whole thing comes out, fo
this man Joseph has a resurrection to his father and ti
his family, and to the whole world; He reveals rar
resurrection power too.. He becomes a king in effec1
In his humiliation, if you will mark keenly, o.t ber nation
joined his own family in bis shameful treatment, and no,
as king he ministers not simply to his own Hebre,
brothers a~d family, but practically to all the nations c
the earth, because Egypt was a world-power. As Premie
he ministered to, as he ruled over, the world-empire c
his time.
And the fact of substitution comes out in this Josep
pictw:e, likewise. If you step off a bit to get the largE
perspective you see very quickly this, that J o~eph by b:
suffering was the means of his family, his nation as :
became a nation, coming into a new life. Through h:
suffering there came to his clan, to the tribes, to th
nation, life, a national. life. The etching of substitutic
is quite clear in the Joseph picture.
The last of these pictures is that of David. Personal)
he was of unusual excellen~ and wisdom ; in his person:
appearance goodly, acting in rare wisdom in his dealin1
with the king. ·He was chosen king; he was fought t
the deposed king; be was subjected to the keenest kind ,
suftering for years, both of body and of mind and ,
spirit. . If you would know how keenly David suffere
read Psalm twenty-two, and Psalm sjxty-nine, not stoppit
there just now e~cept to remember this, that these PsalD
were written out of David's experience during the time
his suffering. We think of them, and rig~tly, .
belonging to our Lord. They have their full fulfilme
in Him without doubt, but,-but, David wrote dov
Psalm twenty~two and Psalm sixty-nine, not to speu
others, out of his own throbbing, quivering heart-sufferin
And if you will step a bit further
for bett
perspective, you will find substitution in this pictu1
Because David's suffering was all undeserved-be suffer.
because of the sin, the hatred, the enmity, the envy
another one. He suffered death in inte,,t, in Saul's inte1
Through that suffering his nation came into its great 1:
as a nation. And the nation realised that, and gave h:
the full love'.of their. hearts in rare degree. He was
effect his nation's substitute-saviour, because throu
his suffering all those years, and bis death in intent, l
nation came into .its life, its great life as a nation.
These are the four sh:nple pictures I bring to you
this very brief way, but enough, I trust, to send us all
our Bibles anew, to see how much of God's plan
sacrifice is ~here, and how plain are the foreshadowir
of the Cross back in the lives of these men in the ol<
part of this Book.

THE' ·ovE'RCOMER.

had sinned. By the act of God, innocent.blood was shed
on behalf of those who had sinned. It is.a.very simple
picture. It is the very first. It is the faintes.t , and yet not
faint. No sooner had man sinned than God threw on the
canvas of life this simple picture of the innoc~nt dying for
the guilty ; one yielding his life for others. I can easily
understapd that both Adam and Eve could understand
something of· the meaning of the word " substitute."
The giving of life out, to the very last bit of it, by innocent creatures, brought to them, at least, help in the
midst · of their sin.· Because if you will mark it, ·that
clothing was not for their bodies, it was for :their minds.
It was not for warmth, it was because of their sin. The
beasts gave their lives that these two guilty ones might
be helped because of their sin, and in their sin, • At
least that much the nrst picture suggests.
·
The second picture is in this same Book of Genesis, the
22nd chapter. It is a very familiar picture. It is simply
this. There is a father with his son. The ·son is an only
begotten, dearly beloved son. He is his father's darling;
The father gives his son to death, and in giving his son
he suffers far beyond ·what words c:an tell. That is ·the
first bit ;-a- suffering father. The second is thi~,-a submissive son ; not understanding why, and, I think, the
father not understanding why. The pictures are always
less than that which they foreshadow. But the father
with keenest suffering gave his son. And mark it keenly,
that Isaac submitted to death in inunt, and his father
gaye b.im to death in intent.
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s.t.ory·.fuJl .well. -God planned tba'.t in the Levitical code;tbe :Mosaic code, there should be plainly foreshadowj:d
the great sacrifice of Calvary. Mark this a moment. A
brought a lamb or .some other beast. · It must be a
~tling, a first-begotten. It must be without blemish,
~eful~y exami~ed, and no blemish appearing. It did
not deserve death, but its blood is shed, The man puts
"bis band on the bead of the lamb, or other beast, as it is
:a~ ing killed,. and in effect says,-this is the graphic thing
p_ictured,-he says, "I and this offering I make are as one;
giving it to death I acknowledge my sin, and that sin
·j _c;,rtby of death. I must die because I have sinned. I
:~ knowledge that. It dies in my place." So,.the man
's,ll;i? by bis act.
:·,. And through its death, through its blood poured out,
·the man was reckoned cleansed, and walked into the
.presence of God, and bad fellowship with God. And in
.~limited way, at limited times, he went, representatively,
{~to the very immediate presence of God, as we do
:t~rough our Lord Jesus Christ: That was the God ap:_;P9inted ritual. And for over two thousand years · those·
·•ac:rifices were sbed. This whole·Old Testament is simply
);d,rip with blood, adrip with blood all through, for years,
'.:g~n~ations, centuries, milleniums, until the fact of sub\(9.~µtion, the sacrifice of innocent blood on behalf of the
i~ilty was woven into the very web and woof of the whole
:/i¥ebrew nation.
·
xil(~d if you will turn to Ezekiel's prophecy you will find
:}~ifurther suggestion there, an intimation, or suggestion,
;~,~~ in the coming time there may be a seri~s of blood,\<#rerings, continuing the old Hebrew co.de, a continual
i~~piinder to ·the world, in that millenium time, of the one
{.~~y whereby men have been saved, by the giving of
f;:t@ocent blood, and 'that the ritual here pointed forward,
\ ~ .'it so plainly does, to the coming sacrifice of the Lord
r(J,~~us. It looks very much in Ezekiel as though -there is
~'f~i: :_be a long red hand pointing backward all those
:~lenium years to the Lamb of God pouring out His
i l?:l1:>od for the sin of the world.
~I;ien Calvary is foreshadowed in the sotigs of the Hebrew
ftfi/J.u. You know how a people's songs both reveal them
{~ :~·.make t~e?1. A nation reveals itself most in its song,
than in.its law. And a .n ation is made more by its
than by its laws. If you will go through the Hebrew
•· .. J·book.you will find suffering all through, suffering
.,·.,.erved, suffering by reason of the action of somebody
': who is guilty. of wrong. That .t racing runs all
But there are two psalms that I must point you
,, .... cularly, in this brief way, Psalm xxii. and Psalm
· stand out in the Psalm Book for this Calvary
,a:dowing.
.·· Twenty-second Psalm is a picture in its very
ti.l!e; lt is a psalm of sobs. If you will take simply
}t~glish Bibles and cross out the italicised words
.,,, ;are supplied by the translators, you will get
'.~ pig of the structure of the psalm. It is just like
,~. sentences, a man sobbing with his heart breaking,
, ..h bro~en, interjected words breathing out the
~,.!8s .o f his 4eart. Without doubt it had a historical
.}~ David's own life. Th~re can be no question of
J~,»~t without doubt, too, its fullest meaning is found

2J

The last bit is this-Calvary is foreshadowed plainly,
touchingly, by th, old Hebr,w prophets. Those rare, rugged
preachers have set the standard of the world's preaching
for all time by their fidelity, their ruggedness, and the·
clearness of their message, and furthermore, by the way
in which they lived their messages before they spoke
them. The foreshadowings here are two sorts. First,
in t/&e ,xperienc, of these mn,. I suggest to you that you take
time, and run through the old Hebrew prophets, and trace
bit by bit their sacrificial s~fferings as prophets on behalf
of their people, and furthermore, mark that life came to
their people through their sufferings.
A single reference I make here now. It is regarding
Jeremiah." He is called "the weeping prophet.'' And
yet if that word •' weeping '' suggests anything of weakness to you it quite leads you astray, for I hold Jeremiah
to be the giant of the whole group of Hebrew prophets.
He is put to the whip and the rod; he is put in. prison ;
he is killed in the king's intent ; he suffers torment and
indignity and reproach for years because of his message.
And out of it all, undeserved by him, out of it, there
comes a new, fine, spiritual life for bis people.
But I want to speak of the second thing in this prophetic
foreshadowing, namely the messages of the prophets .. · May
I turn you to only three passages. The first of these fa
the Fifty-third chapter of Isaiah. In that our Lord's
suffering is depicted marvellously, although th, mode of
His death is never touched upon in the least detail.
I have marvelled much as I have realised that there
must have been a historical setting to this chapter.
Originally it depicts what Isaiah suffered in his own life
because of being God's messenger. Although we know,
and the whole church has recognised that the chapter
finds its fullest fulfilment-its deepest significance-only
as you come to the Hill of the Cross. But if there pe
anywhere in the Old Testament a foreshadowing of the
Cross, in principle, it is in that Fifty-third of Isaiah.
I remember the story is told, that when Mr. Moody
was beginning his career in this country of yours, he came

LlYing the Message,

only fn our Lord Jesus Christ. And while neither it, nor
any page of the Old Testament, touchesthemou .w bereby
our Lord· suffered His death, the fact of His suffering in
minute detiul is brought out in this psalm.
It has been thought by some, and I think not at all
unlikely, that our Lord Jesus Christ may have used this
psalm in His own inner breathing, as He hung upon the
Cross. The first sentence of it, and the last, come audibly
from His-lips: '' My God, My God, why hast Thou-why
didst Thou-forsake Me," then quietness, silence, and
by-and-by the great voice rings out in a shout, " It is
done·! "-the last phrase in effect of the psalm. And in
between the two, the suggestion is, He has been breathing out, sobbing out in broke~ words this Twenty-second
Psalm.
The Sixty-ninth Psalm is the second of these. You
know how it goes into detail of the very things our Lord
suffered. But I must not stop, with that now. If we had.
an hour for Psalm lxix. we might watch away back in the
Hebrew Psalm book the beating, the throbbing, of our
Lord's heart as He hung on the Cross.

THE · OVERCOMER.·

O

UR Lord Jesus is greater than anything that cai
be said about Him ; He is more than the trutl
that is told of Him. If you are talking abou
Him, and you say something that you mean to be grea1
and simple and tender about Him, the moment you hav
said it you become conscious of this, that He is far mor
than the words you have spoken about Him. And so ou
Lord Jesus is greater in His experience ·than any fort
shadowing of Him in th·e Old Testament. Calvary is i
fact immensely more -than C9.lvary foreshadowed. Th
fact is always greater than the promise; the fulfilment i
always more than the prophecy; the real is always s
much more than the shadow beforehand.
Calvary, in its intensity, in its reality, in its person;
meauing to all men and to us, is immensely more tha
any shadowing or inklings of it in the Old Testamen
Joseph suffered. He suffered sacrificially. He swfere

II.

The Calvary
Fact.

was sitting quietly watching them as they tried to fit the·
blocks. And one of the older children said, " Oh I look
at the other side of the block ; there's the face of a man :·
let's find the man ." And they turned the blocks over;·
they knew a man's face, and they quickly put the pieces
in place, u·ntil the man's face was formed. ~d· then they
had their map on the other side. ·
·
That is the key to this Book. Look for the Man I He
is here. And more, look for Him on a Cross, and you
will have the key to the whole Old Testament. And yet
this is true, this is true, that only as you and I come, and
bow humbly at the foot of the Cross, and say, '' ·Lord·
Jesus Christ, I trust Thee as my Saviour; wash me in
Thy blood and help me live ta:day in the power of Thy
Cross "-only so shall our eyes be opened to see these
marvellous foreshadowings fully. But you will find the
Lord Jesus on a Cross all through. May we see it more
plainly day by day, because as we see it, so shall we have
victory over the Evil One, and ride in chariots of victory,
and know the marvellous power of our Lord Jesus Christ
at every turn.
If a man would be saved there is just one way, the
red road of the Cross. If a man would have power
over temptation there is just · one way, the Name
of Jesus Christ, the Victor on the Cross and on ·the
Third Morning. And if we would rise into lives of
victory, may I say victory bodily, victory mentally,
victory in spirit, victory in service, at every turn, with
our faces al ways turned toward the sunlight, and thE
music always playing, and the flags at the top of the
mast, if we would do that we must live daily in thE
shadow of Calvary. And as we do we may live just so
with our strength at its full, with our flags 6ying, anc
•with victory marking every rod of the road. May . wt
live that way for Jesus' sake, our Lord.

THE OVERCOMER.

to London to attend a meeting of ministers. They asked
him about his creed-quite a favourite question then and
always. They said, ''Mr.Moody, if you will just give
us a simple statement of your creed." And he bluntly
said, " My creed is in print." " Oh I " and maybe as
many as five hundred pencils were pulled out. ''·Where?
in what book? '' "The Fifty-third of Isaiah," Mr.
Moody said quietly, "He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities ; the chastisemen t of our . peace was upon Him; and with His
stripes we are healed.'' He said, "I have no other
creed." And Great Britain knows full well how faithfully he lived and preached his blood-red creed of Calvary
from Isaiah fifty-third.
Then if you will turn at your leisure to the ninth
chapter of Daniel. This old man Daniel, on his knees in
that chapter, gets a vision of the coming day when the
prince of his people is coming ; and his heart almost
stands still, and he is startled to find this, that the prinee
is to be ' ' cut off, but not for himself.'' And he writes
down the word and wonders what it can mean. The
glorious king "cut off I" Then in Zechariah, chapter
eleven, the picture element of the Old Testament mingles .
with direct. teaching. The prophet Zechariah is serving
as a shepherd, and he asks and is paid pis wages,-which
they fix at the small sum of thirty pieces of silver, a
common slave's price. And Jehovah speaking ironically
of Zechariah as His own representative says •' the goodly
price at which I was priced." In the thirteenth chapter
of Zechariah, you recall, God Himself says," Awake, oh
sword, against the man that is My felloflJ "-on an equal
with Himself-" Smite the shepherd, and the sheep sbail
be scattered."
Look for the Man.
These are a few of the foresbadowings in the Old
Testament of the marvellous fact of Calvary in the New.
Sacrifice is the undercurrent of the whole Book,
substitution, innocent blood shed on behalf of the guilty,
and the guilty going free through that shedding of blood,
Although this is true, it takes the light of the Cross to see
fully how much it means.
• You know how publishers have a way of putting their
imprint on paper by what they c::all a watermark. By
holding up the paper to the light you can see the watermark. Have you ever noticed the watermark in this
book? Pick up your Bible and hold it up to the light-.
the light of the Cross. You want to get the right .light to
see this watermark. And on every page through and
through, Genesis, Exodus, Psalms, Isaiah, major prophets,
minor, if you look carefully you will see a very clear
watermark-the mark of the Cross, And a peculiar.thing
about this watermark, differeot from those in trade use,
there is a distinct reddish tinge to it.
A friend of mine in my own country, a professor in a
Theological Seminary, was watching his children one
afternoon playing with their blocks. They had a game
of blocks, and by fitting the blocks together they got the
map of our country from ocean to ocean. They were
trying to fit the blocks together correctly to make the
map. But they could not get them right. Mountains
and rivers got tangled up, an.d would not fit. The father
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In speakin~ about the Calvary Fact to-day I want first
to have you notice about our Lord's death that it was
voluntary, it was purely of His own accord. Ten times
9ver His enemies tried to lay hands upon Him, for the
~ake of doing Him violence, or·putting Him to death. In
. intent He was killed ten times before Calvary, so far as
they we~e ~ncerned. Three times t~ey sought directly to
t~e ~ts life; once at Nazareth over the precipice; and
twice 1n Jerusalem by stoning. Each of these times they
were held back by a power they could not define and
could n~t resist. And so when .finally death came, it
w~ t?rougb His yielding. They could never have taken
His hfe had He not chosen to give His life. In a very
.real sense He gave His life. The dying was voluntary.
Th~t being so, His purpose in yielding gives the whole
_m~aning to His dying. Why did He die ? Listen to
·His own words; and I shall take just a run through°John's
~ospel only. First in the third chapter, " A3 Moses
_hfted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the
of Man be lifted up: that whosoever believeth in
· • 1m should not perish, but have eternal life.'' For Him

Our Lord's pUl'poae in dying,

very really as a substitute for bis people. His suffering
was keen and cutting ; it went to the very depths of his
soul. David's suffering meant agony, and bitterness,
and cutting keenness·, as we can read in between the
lines and under the lines of that twenty-second Psalm.
And I think that Isaiah's own suffering is the basis of the
53rd of Isaiah.
But none of. these suffered as our Lord Jesus Christ
suftered. He had greater suffering capacity; He was far
more· keen to suffering. The things that would make us
suffer would_ make Him, as a Man, suffer far more,
because of the greater sensitiveness of His spirit. And
then He suffered far more, infinitely more,. with a ~eper
significance than any man in that time, or any time could.
Calvary means immensely more than any foresbadowings
of it could mean.
In these foresbadowings there is a distinct element of
sacrifice plainly there. There is a distinct element of
substitution plainly there ; one suffering that others
might not suffer, and might have life, But when you
comet~ the fact of Calvary, the sacrifice, the substitution of the Old falls away before the marvellous, wonderful sacrifice of our Lo~d Jesus Christ on Calvary. The
shedding of Hi_s blood was for the remission of the sin of
all the world, and He suffered as none ever did, or could.
You read the Old Testament pages, and, immersed in
them, you are caught with their sacrifice and substitution
and suffering. Yet you forget it all as you come with
bared and bowed head, into the presence of our Lord Jesus
pouring out His life-blood as a Substitute for the whole
race of men.
I said yesterday that Calvary is God's spelling of
sacrifice. To-day I want to remind you of this, that the
letters of that word were chiselled by the Son of God in
His own ftesh with spear and nail and thong. Every
letter of the word ''sacrifice" and the word ''substitute"
w~ traced by Him in the dripping red of His own blood,
.whlle the agonr of it was breaking His heart.

Now will you notice please, before we come to the
immediate fact of Calvary, one thing that I can touch
only briefty, The scurifice iii His iife. Calvary .was written
over the life of our Lord Jesus, before it was written in
great black letters of sin, and red letters of blood, and
golden letters of love on that hill itself. The sacrifice in
His life is shown in His coming at all. Son of God, God
the Son, •• very God of very God,'' Creator of our world,
the Spokesman of God to all the world in the Old as hi
the New and always-He came from the glory of lhE

.A. LlYlog Sacrlftce,

" lifted up " meant death, for them life ; because of His
death there was life for them.
In the sixth of John's Gospel: "Except ye eat the
flesh of the Son of Man, and drink His blood "-very
plain words these-'' ye have not life in yourselves,"
and cannot have. He gave His body to the killing and
His blood to the shedding, He said, that men might have
life in themselves. In chapter ten, four times over one
phrase occurs. In verse eleven, 11 The Good Shepherd
layttl, His life df?wn /or·the sheep.'' In verse fifteen: '' I
lay doum My life for the sheep." Mark that word "for ; "
that simple English preposition "for'' in its simpl~st
meaning bas the whole truth of substitution in it. . In
verse seventeen, " Therefore doth My Father love Me,
because I lay down My life for the sheep." In verse
eighteen, mark very keenly, "No one taketh .it from Me:
I lay it down of Myself. I have power to lay it down,
and I have power to take it again. ''
In chapter thirteen of this same Gospel of John, He
speaks again,. when the Greeks came : '' I, if I be lifted
up from the earth, or out of the earth, will draw all men
unto Myself." " Lifted up " meant His dying. In
chapter .fifteen, " Greater love hath no man than this,
that a man lay down His life for His friends.''
If you ask why He died, there are His own words.
You know how I might run through Peter's words, and
John's, and Paul's, three men who spoke by inspiration
of the Holy Spirit sent down by that same Lord Jesus7
but I can make the case no stronger than His own words.
And now add to these words from His own lips, a word
that He acted on the night in which He w·as betrayed,
just as He was giving His life up, when He had gathered
the eleven men around Himself, He said these words,
that have burned themselves into the whole Church,
Roman, Greek, Anglican, the universal Church-" This
is My Body broken for you. This do a.soft a.s ye eat it
in remembrance of Me. ~ . • This is My blood of the
New Testament shed tor many for the remission of sins
;Drink ye all, all of you, drink of it."
·
And so very plainly, in His own purpose, our Lord, of
His own accord, gave up His life on Calvary for others.
And through giving up His life men are won back home
to God. I might use Paul's favourite word, "reconciled " ; " God was in Christ reconciling the world to
Himself." Through His death our sin score is square4,
and we have life. Marvellous Lord Jesus Christ I
Marvellous death that He died I That I who could not
escape dying otherwise, might have life, eternal life,
abundant life. That is the thought of His heart as He
climbed the steep rugged side of the Hill of the Cross.
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Father's own presence down into our midst, That was
the beginning of His sacrifice and the beginning in
Himself of Calvary.
·
And then, second, the way He came, as a man, and,
more, as a servant. And then, third, mark this :-before
His birth, sacrifice was spelled out in a way that meant
very, very much, in that His mother was under cruel
suspicion, in the one thing that touches a pure woman's
heart and life most ; because of that she suffered in spirit
as God's messenger in bringing His Son. In His mother,
as His ov.n birth came on, the Calvary suffering began.
And then it was in His birthplace, a manger.
And then His whole life was a bit of sacrifice : that
narrow humble life that He lived in Nazareth for those
thirty years ; and His occupation, a carpenter, acommon
hand-working man. And yet, remember He had in His
own blood, in His own human blood, in His lineage, He
had that which we commonly reckon a.s making men
aristocrats. I hesitate to call our Lord Jesus an aristocrat,
· test we may not understand what I mean; ·but I do say
this, He had in Him to the finest degree the presence of
rich old blue blood humanly by which we reckon · the
aristocracy among the nations of the earth to-day. And
yet He became a carpenter for our sakes-a bit of the
Calvary sacrifice in His life.
· And then His ministry was a conti~ual pouring out of
His strength for others ; it was sacrificial. Over all His
life you can write this word, '' The Son of Man came not
to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give His
· life a ransom for many." His whole life from before the
cradle until the hour of the Calvary transaction was a
living sacrifice.
And I wish I might speak very much more quietly as
we come to talk about the Calvary fa.ct. Bare your
heads, please, and bow them very low, and hush your
hearts, for here we must come, even though it hurt our
hearts to recite the story, we must come for a few moments
and look at the fact of Calvary itself. A few nights ago
at the close of a service in the Christ Church, where I
chance to be ministering for a bit, a lady said, ":Mr.
Gordon, what do you mean by the blood of Christ ? you
mean His life, do you?'' "No," I said, •·• I don't; I mean
His life poured out. You do not commonly speak of life
as blood. Blood means life poured forth.'' And when
we come now to seeing our Lord pouring forth His blood
we are coming to the very centre of all, to all the world
anci to our hearts.
It is what we call Thursday night, may be W~_dnesday
· night,.:......we will not discuss that. The Master is pouring
out His heart in the Garden in anticipation, And if we
might stop here, I believe we would find all the suffering
of Calvary packed, in spirit, into those few hours under
. the gray gnarled olive trees beyond the Creek of the
Cedars. Then the crowd comes, the soldiers and the
Jewish escort, with Judas in the fore. And the Master
. yeilds to arrest, and is taken froni the garden into the
Palace, first of all, of Annas.
.. . Annas was not technically the high priest, but he was
the man 'who, by force of cQaracter, held the high priest's
•office in his grip, controlling it in a way not un~amiliar in
political usage in other times than his. Before.,Annas, a

The lndtgnltlea upon Hla person
have begun. The judge pays no attention to the unjust
action of his servant. . The result of that interview is
that He is accounted guilty, though there is no true trial.
Then He is taken across to the hall of Caiaphas, who is
technically •h igh priest. These ·folks ·are·· ~eat sticklers
for the proper form. You must do· things in · the
proper way; even to the killing of the Son of God. And
again a played-at examination, ao·d again a verdict
"guilty."
·
..
But this is unofficial. these men cannot ci:mdemn Him
to death, neither Annas nor Caiaphas, orily th.e ir Jewish
Senate can do that. And .the Senate cannot meet until
daylight. They are very careful about the technicalities;
the thing must be done right. And so while daylight
tarries our Lord Jesus is given over to the soldiers and
the second scene of indignity and personal shame begins.
They spat in His face, and they strut~ Him with their
hands, and then blind-folded Him, and mockingly said,
11· Prophecy to us.''
One could never ·tell the story i£ be
were not gripped by a great purpose to make real to us,
what the Lord Jesus Christ suffered on Calvary, and just
before.
That goes on maybe for a couple of hours. ··And now
the first grey streaks of dawn are seen, the first streak of
light in the East, and technically the Jewish ·senate can
meet. The Master is taken into the · chamber of the
Jewish Senate, and again examination is played ·at, and
again He is accounted guilty. And so far as the Jewish
side is concerned the story is done, for the examination
and the so-called trial. But the Jews cannot kill a man
· legally. That has been taken from them. And so He
is taken across to the Roman Palace, to the Roman
Government official, Pilate.
They expect-that Pilate will approve their conviction
without examination. · But to their immense disgust, he
does not propose to do so, and so there is more quibbling,
and bantering, and dallying, with the result that by and
by Pilate acquits Him, and sends Him to Herod, hearing
that he is a Galilean. And once more, if you will hush
your hearts, please, once more the Son of Man is taken
across the city, after being up ali night, through such an
experience, with the ever-increasing rabble ·behind Him,
· and is taken to Herod, and mocked again, and sent back,
·acquitted a second time, back to Pilate.
Then Pilate proposes that he will scourge Him, and he
does. The hands fastened are drawn down to a ring ·in
· the pavement or floor, until the whole body is bent,
tense, ·and then the stripes laid on with thongs; You
know the thongs, a -bundle of cords, and in the end of
each a bit of sharp bone or metal ; and even a careful
hand cannot touch the back only ; and · there is no careful band there. And the marks of the thongs are not
simply on the raw back, but all over. And then ~~e
said, "Behold the Man !"·.and ·they cry, "Away with
Him. Crucify Him -I'' Then -more quibbling and
-bantering, and He is given over to be crucified.
Shall I take just a few moments, while we speak and
iisten very, very quietly, even though· it pains my -h eart

painful farce of examination is made, and in the midst of
it, one of the underlings smites the Master on the face.
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as"laid on the earth ; the Man is laid upon it : the nails
;a;e driven, and the ropes made fast. And even as you
:hear the striking of the spikes, you can also bear a
-voice, " Father, forgive them, for they know not what
:they do." Then the cross is lift~d, and dropped into
the hole in the ground, and the weight of the Man comes
:Sagging down on spikes and rope. And there up above
the earth, before all the crowd, He hangs. It is n.i.I1'
o'clock in the morning, and the deed has been done, and
-the real Calvary is begun.
Here are the soldiers gambling for His garments ; and
here is the inscription to which they object : 11 The King
,of the Jews." But it remains, and· He is crucified, not
as a Man simply, but as a King, as a Man and a King,
And then comes the last coarse jesting and jeering. The
,crowd cries out, ·" Come down from the cross, thou
mighty man, come down 11-sneeringly , And the chief
. -priests, the aristocrats have dignified the occasion with
'their presence, and they cry out : ' 1 He saved others ;
Himself He cannot save.'' With a truth far greater than
•-they knew, He could not save Himself and save others
too.
And the thieves-one here, one there-cast the same
Teviling in His teeth. But in the midst of it, this thief,
watching His face, marvels, and is caught, and you can
'hear his words in the midst of his pain, " Remember me
-when Thou comest into Thy kingdom.'' And the Master
iorgets the pain of body, and the pain of ·spirit, to turn
His whole heart toward a man hungering for the
:Kingdom- " To-day shall thou be with Me in Paradise.''
Ah I the passion of His heart for men was never lost,
ieven in the midst of the awful suffering and pain. Here
is a friendly group, with His mother and John. "Mother,
behold thy son . . . son thy mother;'' thinking ·about
iher, planning for her, as He hangs in the agony of ·that
awful death,
And that goes on from nine to noon. But there is one
man in the crowd who is strangely stirred. His name is
.Barabbas. Yonder he stands. Ask Barabbas what he
-thinks about substitution, will you? He looks-over with
-his coarse face softening, and says, "That Jesus is where
1 should be. I deserve that. -I know it. I was to have
·'ebeen there, and He is there instead. 11 And, for my part,
1 doubt not that the suffering of the divine Substitute on
.ahis behalf touched bis heart, and changed his heart, even
.as that thief was changed.
Then the strange darkness came, and for three hours
-the Master bung there through that strange, awful darkness. And then as the hour of three drew on, the time
.-0£ the evening Jewish sacrifice, there bursts a cry, a great
.heart-breaking cry from Jesus' lips, "My God, My God,
.::why hast Thou forsaken me.'' Then there is silence
..again, and then the voice comes-" I thirst." And then
,there is a great shout, as if the Master was giving out all
:H~s strength in a great shout that rings out, the cry of a
1ct~r
rang o~t to all around in Calvary's presence;·.- It 1s finished.'' And quietness again. ~d then. the
:.-~ast sof_t. utt~rance ~e, "My_Father, into. Thy_hands I
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:and yours, but for a great strong purpose, just a fe~
.minutes to bring that scene bef~re you.

But in that-awful noon·that veiled the sun;
·
•. When to the eye of man Christ conquered lay,.
The fight was o'er, and He had won the day I

Behold I Oh, Chriatian. mark the victory wellNot on the resurrection morn the fight wa, won,

Then I must add a word more before we turn our gaze
away. We must not stop her~. Please remember always
that as the death was the climax of life, the resurrection
was the climax of the death, We want always to couple
in our thinking two things, Calvary aml the resurrection; for in both our Lord Jesus Christ was Victor. The
resurrection was the climax of Calvary. Our Lord lay for,
using the Bible language, •three days and three nights
under the bonds of death, and then-run the flag to the
top of the mast, and pull out all the stops, and bring out
the diapason ot the full organ, because then our Lord
Jesus Christ rose Victor over death. He burst open the
bonds of death like cotton thread, and He rises up.
Did He rise, or wa.s·He raised? ·Both. He was raised
up by the power of the Father, for His whole life was
lived in the power of His Father. And He rose. He
went down of His own accord into the portals of death
for man's sins. Then He rose at will. When He chose
•to, He rose up by the moral gravity of His own life and
character up towards the centre of His life. ·The centreof-gravity of life naturally is upward, The sin centreof-gravity is downward. Our natural gravity is upward.
But we are so undermined with sin that our moral gravity
has become downward. But His gravity was toward a
centre upward. . And when the work was done, and He
bad laid there those days and nights, at wiU He rises up
with thee~ of breathing, because He was Lord of Life.
His rising up spells anew that word" Victory."
The word victory bas a three-fold meaning .regarding ·our Lord Jesus Christ. He won for us a triple
victory; first in His life from cradle to Calvary, victory
in the kind of life He lived. And He was our Substitute,
if you will mark it keenly, in His life, as well as in His
death. Then there was victory in His death, and then
the victory of victories in the resurrection. And now we
are to live in the power of His death and His resurrection•
Had He simply died we would have been justified, but
we would have been dead ; a clean score, but ou-rselves
dead. At Calvary we are simply justified in regard to the
·past. On the third morning we are justified, reckoned
righteous, and made righteous, and given new life, eternal
life through Him. · Wondrous Jesus Christ I Wondrous
Saviour I Wondrous Victor I

The Cllmu of Qalyary,

" I gave, I gave My llfe for thee."

Down from t~e cross rings that line through all the ages
since,-

That thou mlght'st ransomed be,
And quickened from the dead."

" I gave My life for thee,
My precious blood I shed,

commend My Spirit. " And He gave up the Ghost.
Even yet He did not die as men die, for the language
used by the Gospels is not the language of a man dying.
He gave up, He yielded up His Spirit I And the work
was done. Th~ Calvary fact was accomplished.
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I njoice in my sufferings for your sake, a,id fill 1,p on my
pa,t that which is l~king of the affikt,ons of Christ
• • for His Body's sake, which is th, church ••"
Col. i, 24, R. V.

• John xii.

It means, first of all, that :we are to live a N aza,et/1 life.
The Church has not emphasised that name Nazareth as

Follow lie.

ALVARY is God's spelling of the word" sacrifice."
It is God's spelling of the word "substitute.''
Because sacrifice has been used in so many
meanings we must remember that God's meaning is the
highest; it m,eans a substitutionary sacrifice. The word
''sacrifice." gets its standard· meaning from our Lord
Jesus Christ. Its first meaning, and its fullest meaning,
and its. finest meaning it gets from Him, not simply in
His li(e .~ tin His death on the Cross of Calvary. But
beside :t hat, it has a secondary meanh1g . .
We have .b een talking here these two days past about
the first meaning. That meaning given to it by our
Lord J.e~us Himself must always stand as the standard
meaning. Every other is less, and is minor, and is
secondary. ijut there is a secondary meaning. There is
a first meaning for us all, and a second ; and the second
meaping is this, that there is to be for us a Calvary of
sacrifice likewise. The Master meant and means that
not only are we to trust in His sacrifice, as a thing all by
itself, but that we, in turn, are to live His sacrifice, in a
secondary manner so far as His is concerned, but in a
manner which shall take ·an the grip of our lives so far as
,ve are concerned.
There were two characteristic words of invitation
alV,:ays on our Lord's lips when He was down here,
spo•en many times. The first was this : '' Come to Me,,,
and the result of that coming, the purpose of that coming,
is salvation through His blood. We are to come for
cleansing on the ground of His blood shed for us. There
must be a, first coming when the whole relationship is
settled between Him and us ; and then, as many of us
have found out, and are .6ndit1g out all afresh in the
thick of life, there needs to be a continual coming to
Him as Saviour for cleansing and purifying by His blood.
That is the meaning of His first invitation word, "Come.,,
There is a second invitation word: '' Follow Me!' It
}Jas to do with our life for the Lord Jesus out in the
crowd, in the common ministry of life. " Come to Me "
means our own personal cleansing by His blood. '' Follow
Me" means our relationship to the crowd of needy folks
all round about us. In this chapter I read this afternoon,
this John chapler,* the Master says distinctly, "If any
man·would serve Me, let Him follow Me:" And if you
will in your thought reach through the Master's life,
from cradle to Calvary, you can easily call to mind very
simply just what that "Follow Me '' means to us as it
comes from His lips.
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it should be emphasised. Nazareth stands for the simple,.
plain, homely commonplace life lived day by day in •a.
narrow cottage, and a wood-working carpenter's shop.
and amongst His fellow townsmen of Nazareth. '' Follow·
Me " here means this, that just where the Master has put:
us, in a humble comer, in a shut-away corner, or elsewhere, where He has placed us, in the daily treadmill
round, we are to live as He lived, glorifying the commonplace by the fragrance of His presence. And if the old
Church of Christ would learn this Nazareth lesson thewhole service of winning the world back home would be.
immensely shortened in its time.
Then it means, without any doubt, a wtldwness for yo\\,.
as for Him. The wilderness meant temptation and
struggle, and-underscore this and-and victory. Wear~
to follow Him. There will be temptation, there will b~
struggles, if we are true to Him, and there will be victory~
and both of these will be continuous. The temptation
won't stop, a.nd the struggle won't quit, and the victory
won't cease to fly at the head of the mast, where the red
banner of His blood is flying. Then "follow Me,. means.
a li/1 of ssrvi&e out in the crowd. Those three and a half
years of service we are to follow Him in, in unhurried,
unheralded, quiet, warm hearted, steady going out to
serve just where men are, and as men need: our feet
travelling the lanes and alleys where men are, even as
His did. It means a life of service among the needy
crowd.
It means more yet ; a fourth thing, a Transfiguration.
Moimt. The Transfiguration for Him meant this, the
revealing of. tbe hidden glory, bidden beneath the robe 0£
His humanity. For us it means this, a glory life even·
here, a being transformed and renewed from within by
His power. We all with open face, that is with uncovered face, beholding as in a glass the glory shall be
changed from glory to glory, notice, by the Spirit of th~
Lord. It means a Transfiguration Mount for us ; glory
be to His Name for that.
And then it means something you won't like so well as
that, but it is just as sure to come. If you will listen
quietly, it me~s a Getlistman, g,ove of gnarly old olive
trees beyond the Creek of the Cedars. Gethsemane
meant and means simply this, a lone soul agony, unutterable, because of the sin of others. He suffered this in a
sense peculiar to Himself; and we, . as we follow Him,
will find suffering of the same sort that will mean keenest
pain to us.
And " follow Me " means more yet ; it means a Calvary
in your life and in mine. I mean ·now in the secondary
sense. His Calvary was a solitary thing, which stood 'all
by itself. There can be no second; there can be no
duplicsite in the meaning of that Calvary for all the
world and for us. But, while that remains true, if we will
follow Him there will be a Calvary in your life and mine.
That is to say, there will be a suffering for others which
will be vicarious, in a sense, a secondary sense, and
which will he sacrificial, and which will be very
real.
All by itself, approached by none other, His Calvary
meant atonement, redemption, vicarious, substitutionary
sacrifice. And all of us need to come and get the virtue
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; :~ut, shall I make it a bit clearer maybe, by saying this,
)\\:,....
: :ere mus_t be a Calvary spirit, a Calvary sacrifice, a
~l~ :~ vary shadow in every life. T}:lat means simply this,
~ t as we follow along after Him there will be contf~uous suifering, Perhaps I should stop right here and
lrs:~Y·this, . sacrifice does not simply mean giving up. It
rJ~ans this, that you give up your life if need be so that

:'.;it .;
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And, of · course, i( there be a Calvary in your life a~
·oune it means the bit that came after. It means a bririal; i\
mea;s that you go down and bury yourself clear out of sight
in the soil of the lives of men. There shall be no resurrection except as there is a burial, and, blessed be God,
,by His grace, there can be both a Calvary and a burial.
-And then the glory-side shines out ; after burial comes
:the mumction. There will be a daily ric;ing into a new
·;~esurrection life in our own experience ; a daily rising up,
'with the·stone rolled away, and the dawn of the new day
:breaking, and the morning sun shining. And then just
-.as surely as we follow Him down and bury ourselves out
..of sight there will be a rising up into a new life in the
:lives of men.
And the resurrection is followed by Olivet. And Olivet
,h~re means simply two things, an eye that can see the
.:uttermost parts of the earth, and feet going there -really
·or representatively. The Christ-controlled heart sees the
w.ision of a world's need, and impels both hands and
to action.
:- And one thing more, it means
asce,isio,i-life. ·what
;did- Hi'l ascension-life mean? Our Lord Jesus Christ
iwhen He wentbackhomeengagedin intercessory prayer.
·iWhat is His present marvellous occupation, praying at
::jhe Father's right hand for others, He ever liveth to
.)~ake intercession, pleading, claiming for others. And if
;:-:we follow Him there will be an ascension-life, an inter·'. ;~ ~sor's life, reaching out, above, and through to the
·;:1;1.ttermost parts of the·whole earth.
;:", But, please underscore this, that just as in our Lord's
·/~ife Calvary overtopped every other peak in the great
-:t ange of His life, and stands out tallest and highest ;
;:~~ven so, in your life and mine, Calvary, our Calvary is
/ ~eant to overtop every other peak. Need I repeat again,
;~ at you may not misunderstand, not th, Calvary, but a
}' alvary, His Calvary stands alone; it is a solitary
\~ ing ; it means the Son of God pouring out His life for
{~e sins of men. It means for us forgiveness, right~ous'the whole score settled, and ourselves taken into
: _tf~e Father's family and presence and heart and home. It
5j,~ans that only through that sacrifice can we come hack
(it~?-me_, and have the sin-score settled. There is only one
i.~Ca!vary
.
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f that marvellous sacrifice through His blood . Now
~en, having said that distinctly, just take this in clearly,
that ,, follow Me" means for you-and some of you know
this full well, thousands of God's children know this full
well in their own experience-it means for you a Calvary
suffering that shall be as real !o you in ~uffe~ng_ ~ His
was to Him ; and that will have, m a d1stmctly
secondary sense, a sacrificial value of influence upon
other men. Only he follows the Lord Jesus who follows
Him here.

The Greek Door,
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Now I want to tum you for a moment to John xii. 24-26•.
Notice these words for a moment in just a very free way.
Remember the two shadows over these words. The,
Master is within a week, yes, a week of the Cross, and
the inky black shadow of Calvary is blacker across His . .
path now than it has been yet up to this time. And here
come the Greeks, It is the Greeks that give us this.
chapter. Here come the Greeks, the splendid Greek
nation. · The Jews reject. But now the Greeks come,
splendid Greeks. And through the Greek door the·.
Master may go to the whole Greek world, and the whol_e .
world through the Greeks. It is a wide open door to the,
world. And Satan, who left oar Master in the wilderness.
only for a seaso,,, is coming back here with the temptations of a world dominion w!thout suffering.
But the Master stops, and He says,'' the shortest _road.
to Greece, and through Greece to a world, is not across.
seas here to the west; that is not the shortest way, theway these men came, perhaps ; it is not around beyond
Antioch, through Asia Minor as the caravans might come;
the shortest road to Greece, and through Greece to a .
world, is the road down into and through Joseph's.
Tomb I" That's the shortest cut that can be.
Now listen to Him: '' Except a grain of wheat fall
into the ground and die it abideth alone." The non-sacrificial life is always a lonely life. Those poor lone·
souls that do not know the blessedness of sacrifice I But
if it die, the grain becomes a handful, a harvest full of
golden grains to feed a world. Now list on to the irony
of selfishness : " He that loveth his life shall lose it.''
He that is bent on clutching with feverish fingers his life,
and holding
for himself, will find only a husk in his.
hand-the whole inner heart gone. He that pots love of
himself above all else shall find himself losing the onething he is trying to hold. That's the irony of the devil's.
path.

something may come to others. And because, through
your sacrifice, there comes new life to others, you are
singing ; even while the knife is cutting your song is
singing itself in your heart. Th~ Twenty-second Psalm
throbs with sobs, but it is a joyous song as well at theend. The sobs and the song are in the one psalm.
Suffering means tbis,-the knife cutting-actual painand you fetl it, you feel it keenly, but you are singing as
you feel it. The sweet music of the song comes because,
you have fellowship with the Lord Jesus Christ in His.
Calvary suffering, and there is the joy. of bringing His.
blessing to others through your suffering. And that song·
· keeps singing, even while th~. knife is cutting, and
cutting, and jagging, and jagging; the music is . the-.
dominant note always of your life even while the cutting
pain goes on. That is what the Calvary spirit. means.
It does not mean simply suffering. Suffering . may besomething you cannot prevent ; privation is the thing·
that comes to you that you cannot overcome or over-rule.
Sacrifice means this, that when you need not do a thing·
unless you choose to, you still choose to do it, to suffer
that through that suffering others may be blessed. And
higher yet, it means that we may fill up, as dear Saint:
Paul said, fill up that which is left behind of the sufferings of Christ.
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'' So he died for his faith, that is fine,
More than the most of us do,
·
But· stay-can you add to that line
· That he lived for it, too ?

11

11

1

livin;

: . He that hateth his life, mark you, that, in the stress of
·life, in the competition of life, in· the need of life says :
'' I will put myself aside as a hated thing that I may give
myself for others " , . . " H.e that hateth his life for
·others' sake shall find it," and many another, too. The
thing that you try to get you lose. •The thing that you
don' t think about as you go eagerly out for the crowd
.yo.~ ~II find Somebody else-i.tblessed Somebody else_:
·thmkmg about, and caring -for you, and giving you not
the lonely life, but' the abundant; the accompanied life.
•• If ~ny man \Would serve Me," He says, '' let him follow
Me.", That is the ··secondary meaning to -us in our Lord's
·
.
Calvary.; going along after Him.
All the leaders of the Church of Christ . have known
_this truth, aye, others besides the leaders have known
·this ..truth woven into the tissue of their lives. The young
·~ebrew Joseph did; we spoke of him Tuesday. David
.did ; we talked about him ·Tuesday. , I have no doubt the
.53rd of Isaiah had.a.real meaning historically in Isaiah's
.life; . I ~ave n~ d ou~t the 22nd Psalm had a very real
meaning ID Davids hfe. And Jeremiah, and Hosea and
the leaders in this Book whose n·a mes stand out -I ~ould
-call a list of names; ev.e ry man of whom bad tra~elled the
If a grain of wheat fall into
underground route to life.
theground, -the underground road is the only ·pathway
into life for us abundantly, and through us for . all the
world.
·
.
.
.
·
Living Martyrs,
Dear· old Saint Paul knew -this. In Galatians ii. 20
he said, "I have been crucified with Christ.'' There is
"'the roadway of life by death, by being taken ·down into
the ground of Joseph's tomb. " I have been crucified
'With Christ.'' That is the •old '' I.'' ·" Nevertheless I
tive.'' There is a new " I." The old II I " has died,
There is a new " I '·' liviI).g. You see a crucifixion here
1neans a resurrection. The resurrection comes in the
11econd sentence. 11 Nevertheless I live, yet not l''-not
1he old " I , but-•• Christ liveth in me." This new life
which I now live in the fiesh, I live by the faith of the Son
o0f God, Who loved me, and gave Hims!llf freely for me.''
Out of his deep experience Paul wrote to the Romans
··" I beseech you therefore that ye present your bodie~ ~
Jivi,ig sacrifice. 11 Please mark that word " living." The
Church has honoured the martyrs because they gave a
-dying sacrifice ; they were martyrs to the death ; · and I
honour those martyrs. We all do, and rightly we do.
But there is a class of martyrs even more needed,-living
.mar!yrs; those wh~ will simply not bring a dying
$~cnfice and the thmg finished ; but. a living sacrifice,
'Wlth the spear-thrust and the drive of the nail and the
-cut of the knife-edge going on, not for a few hours, and
-done; but year after year, a living sacrifice.. . That is
what this second Calvary meant to Paul: stones, beatings,
--stripes, rods, imprisonment, hunger, nakedness, cold
and. the rest of the ~te~ory ; you· remember,_:_a
sacnfice. Yon know lt 1s not such a bard thing to die
·and be done with it. Oh, it is hard. · But for us there
is something harder, that is a living sacrifice.
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A very simple incident came to my notice recently, :f1
want to tell-it you. It took place a couple of years·ag~
my own country, just outside of Washington, our Caplt
city. An express train was pulling out of the statioiii~
Alexandria, in Virginia. Just as it pulled out, ~ , 81
negr.o, black as night, hurried up to the station, an&1
to the train at the very last moment. Our cars.. ~
differ_e nt from yours. ·· The car is one long continti6'
apartment, with a platform at each end, and one can··'gi
on even when a train has been started, and then gef 1
afterwards'by the door above the steps. The negro ;gi
on the st~ps just at the last moment, pulled himself c,1#
big man, and black as a man's hat.
:,~i
·You could see be was evidently very tired. He ent~~i
the car. Our cars have one long aisle, just like the ~
here, with the seats a,t each side just like these pews. '.ij
shambled his weary way up the aisle to the top end ofij
car, and stood looking down for a seat. 'But there ·~ j
none that he might take unless it was offered him. ~
could see he was tired. He shifted his weight on his (~
and dropped his shoulder, and looked the pictu~'fi
weariness.
· i;.~
A young fellow sitting near beckoned him, and all.ii
'• Uncle, sit down here.'' The old man came, and ·~
"Thank you, sir, and sat down. And the young feij§
guessed something about the old black man, and ·~
newsboy came through the car, he stopped hirn.
bought some sandwiches, •and gave. the old man
sandwiches. He said, ' ' Thank yon, sir; haven't_..:~
anything to eat to-day. Been. walking since four o'~l~
~his morning to catch this train, and I was ~ther re.¢,J
1ng to fill up when I got down to Georgta." Th~J!:,
rambled on with his story. The old home was do~
Georgia, and after the war he bad come up to VirN
with Marse Henry to take care of him, his old ml¥.i!
"Now," he said, " Marse Henry's died, and I am
back to Georgia.'' And his eyes gleamed at the th¢.\!'1
of going home, and he patted the seat cushion lovijg
as though it were his Georgia home. " I bought ~ tj~
and I'm going back to Georgia." You would
thought Georgia w~ heaven to bear him _talk. ·
By and by the conductor or gnard came throug;j/
car for the tickets. But the old man could not fin~l~
_u Dear me," be said, '' where did I put that tich~,~ii
costs a mighty lot to buy a ticket for Georgia. i-,~)

Walking to Georgia.

Our Master, from Calvary's top to-day, says to u~j\
day~ " Follow ~e •." .a~d only as we do so here, can tlijj
be life for us of this highest sort, and through us life. l t
a whole world.
.j

ti

/:1
It is easy to die. Men have died
J.
For a wish or a whim- ·
)j
From Q~avado, or p~io,;,., or pride.
·. ,
Was 1t bard . for him?
:W
-~ij
" But to live: ev~ry day to live out
"J
All the truth that he dreamt,
·'.:':f.
While his friends met his' conduct with dotiJ{
· And the world with contempt.
)~.
,:iii_
" Was it thus t~at he plodded ahead, ·
Never tummg aside?
·:(;!i
Then we'll talk of the life that he lived, · .;Ji
Never mind how he died. 11
/\
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;~any of you think this a very simple story. You
, '.ng .in the old bla,pk D\aD walking to: Georgia.
'Jose you start to walk to Geo~gia I Then you will
,a t the story means. Let me ask you, please,
•ev.er walked to Georgia ? That is what "Follow
ls. When the last copper is gone, and your
,t~d, and the call of need comes, that you pass
through-ticket to Georgia to sc>~eone ,in need,
alk, That is what '' Follow Me " means ; that
;,al-vary means,' Only as we follow in the Georgia,?,es CUl our, Master's plan through us work out.
help us to put on the Georgia tramping shoes
:q refu~e t~ use any other maj[e from this hour.
) and . only then, shall the great need of
._;: be met as our Master planned ; .a lthough we

'put as I know the old slaves of .the south, I know
:'.' was a Christian man. For I know those old
: :i~U, and I _know it was the Christ spirit in his

ilS the story was told, there was no mention . of

i'!

;:wn

91,

.r

•.saving up for that ticket for years." At last he
·.·:. it pinn~d to the lining of his old hat.
· He he.was hunting, the guard walked on to a woman
;•·e next seat, a pale-f~ced woman .sitting with her
...in her arms at her breast. "Tickets I" "I haven't
' ; she said. '' Have to get off, madam I " And she
·.9 half up and said," J?on't put me off. My husband
wn soutli. He had to·go down for his health. The
said if he didn't go down to a warmer climate he
~--die, and we sold everything to pay the bills and
h1m off. We haven't anything; and now the docto13s
~as come saying he can't live, and I must go to
·.:~ d I haven't any money," "Sorry, madam, have
.t pff." '' Don't put me off." And then losing her
she said," Oh I my God I if you put'meoff.-·- I"
··~be guard said, "I am sorry, but of course I will
·µ,y position if I don't. I have only one thing to do,
'st do my duty."
··
. he turned back to get the negro's ticket, while the
·.. _sank back in her seat with her babe, with eyes
'Ii face white, staring hopelessly, helplessly out of
_··dow, · And the old bl9:<:k man said: "Guess you
'. put me off, sah. You don't expect an old nigger
· to have enough money to buy a ticket all the way
rgia, do you? And the guard did not s~ear, but
.. ~ .. He spoke roughly, and said, "Bah I there's
. xcuse for this woman here; but you I-if we were
:near the station I would stop and put you off right
!• And he passed on, calling "tickets." The old
rilled himself up his full size and turned around to
,.Jpan, He said, " Here's your ticket.'' She was
· to Georgia where he was bound, and the ticket
.P arry her there. " Here's your ticket; I do hope
:":~nd your husband better than you's afeared; hope
;;$he turned around and stared with her distended
h~9t taking in what he was doi~g. Then the train
.)1p, and the old man, with a smile in his eyes ·to
·~ an -and her baby, shambled wearily to the door
the steps, and the train pulled off,. and the
saw of the old man he was patiently trudging
· .
/ road, walking down to ~eorgia.
0

H. E. Jessop.

" ·Whm Christ ascended tli, altar He did it deliberately, as
the master of that altar, and all its issues. He uw thtlS no
mm 1nartyr; He was the Rede,m,r of ,narlyrs and the po~
which enables n1artyrs. And whm He "'~e of that altar, H,
came with all the majesty of free omnipotence, moving straight
to His ascension, and to His mediatorial reig,i : •. "-" The
M,aning and Message of the Cross.'•' Dr. H. C, Mab;e,

"'/N Him,' the suffering 0111, In Him and with Him,
what hope an_d honour. •In Him '-in the hlart of
truth, a11d love, and life. • With Him'' on thi throne.
With Him in God-in God as 'th, source of J,oli,,ess; n,ajesty
and beauty.. Clothed with Him, twl by Him. • Put on' the
Lord Jesus Christ-ti,~ Lord ~obs seen in our lives·. Jesus the
Saviour. We must be clothed .with the iticlimstions of .our
Saviour. • Thou shalt call His ,iame Jesus, for He shall save,'
a,id we, as we are clothed with Him, are used to save olh,rs,
Clothed with Christ the A,iointed O,ie, The .Apostle speaks
about us-as being the perfume of Clmst. The roso gives out
its perfume when pressed. . • We wer, prnsed b,yond measur,,'
sighs·the Apostle iri daiigm o,i sea ti,ul ltin~, and yet lie ·only
followed our Maste1-."-Evan Robwts. ·
·
··

.

To-day as in the days of old,
Out of the many, few are called,
This suffering life to share.
If counted worthy by our King,
To take our share of suffering,
Should we not gladly bear ?

Christ took all to the maniage Eeast
To share the joy : greatest and least.
Were glad to follow there.
But into dark Gethsemane.
He only took the chosen three,
Such scenes io few cai:i.bear.

The suffering saint alone can know,
·The wond'roiis grace Christ can bestow,
While passing through the fire. ·
The .~ce may in heat increase,
But grace Divine shall never cease,
'Twill holier zeal inspire. . · . . .

. God's choicest gems are little known,
The Cross leads ever to the Throne,
Thro.ugh suffering we abaU reign.
Then count it joy to bear the Cross.
To suffer pain, and aha me, and loss,
That we may glory gain.

Others are called to suffer shame,
In following the Lamb:
·
To b.ear the Cross, -and all it means.
Dwelling amid dark Calvary' 1 scenes.
SufEering for Jesus' name.

" These are they which f.ollow the Lamb whitl,ersoeve, He
.·
goeth. ' Rev. xiv,. 4.
·Some " vessels" God appoin~ to fame,

"Vessels unto Honour."

will not begin to know a tithe of the results until the
night is gone, and the morning breaks, and the morning
of the new day made by our Lord's return. Then we
will wake up, and we will be fairly swept out of ourselves
to find what God has been ·doing through us while we
have been tramping the road in our Georgia shoes. May
the Master help us to get the right shoes to-day, and
follow Him.
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"Put the spirits to the test." This is a clear
direction for all children of God who are in contact with supernatural manifestations, for-as
the Apostle points out-there is a '' spirit of
truth" and a " spirit of error " (1 John iv. 1 -6,
Weymouth). Not merely that a man goes into
error by the working of bis own mind, but there
is a "spirit at the back of the error, which
needs to be recognized, and brought to light by
the power of the Spirit of Truth-the Spirit of
God. Herein the Church has surely erred
grievously in the past, by too often dealing with
the ".flesh and blood," rather than the "'spirit'
of error" which lies at the back of all deviation
from the written Word of God.
" Put the spirits to the test " is again becoming
a necessity in these days, when manifestly
"deceiving spirits" with teachings of demons
are at work amongst all who are in the faith of
Christ (1 Tim. iv. 1, Weymouth). No one can
"fall away from the faith" without first having
been in it, therefore this word of Paul's is not
applicable merely to unregenerate, or carnal
Christians, but also to true believers in Christ who
because of their sp_i,it11ality are open to " teachings "directly from the spirit-world ; that
is "teachings by revelation, and spiritual
illumination, rather than the intellectual con •
clusions of the natural man.
The fact that we· are in these " later times ,,
and that these deceiving spirits are manifesting
their presence wherever supernatural powers are
at work, makes the call imperative to all
believers, to " Put the spirits to the test "
To enable the children of God to do this is
the purpose of these papers, fo.r unless they
know that deceiving spirits with "teachings"
from Satan can lead astray the minds of earnest
believers (if they fulfil the conditions-even unwittingly-for their doing so), they will " be_lieve
every spirit " and fall a prey to their deceptive
influence. Be it noted that the very word
"teachings ." shows that it is the ,rind which
these deceiving spirits mislead, and not the heart
or .will. We have hitherto thought only of
demon-influence as manifested in the demoniacal
cases recorded in the Go~e]s, or else in connection with the mind as manifested in pure
insanity, whilst failing to see all distortions,
exaggerations, twistings, and strange uses _of
Scripture, as the work of "deceiving spirits"

"Do raot beli111, lfJe1') 1piril, but r" the spirits to the tut to see
u,h,th,r th,y ar, from God .• ' -1 Joh" iv, 1, Weymouth.

BY THE EDITOR,

The " Pentecostal tt
Movement. (v.)
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°" the "Penucostal" M,oon.
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61ft we j,t4rpru, cMt.nt1ing to throw light "P°" the same 111bJ1d;.
tim, to time, 111uler th, titu of" SpirittuJl Dangw, of To.dAy," .
• May be obtained from Messrs. Morgan & Scou, H Paterno

This article co,scludei th, pa;m

The subject is of the. very gravest importa1
to the church of Christ, at this present time, ,
the '' Narrative of facts" which we refer
shows as possible to devoted believers, sul
snares of the enemy from " spiritual illumi
tions " and manifestations, which the wh
church needs to know. Let all the Lord's pea
pray that all believers, who have been ensna
by the enemy in any degree, may be del~vet
· and the ·members.of ChrisCs Body be united
stand against the foe. Amen and Amen.

,' 1. That a mere verbal confession is not all th;
required, for the devils continually bore witness to Cl
whilst on earth, and said• I know Thee Who Thou
the Holy One of God.'
2. That the person trying the spirit must honE
exercise his judgme11t, and not in any manner defer to
spirit which be is trying.
3. That he must also himself be sound in the !aitl:
he cannot discover when Christ is truly confessed.
4. That the confession should be sought not onl
the ·simple statement of the truth, but also upo_n
points which create suspicion as to soundness of f&.1tb
5. That those who are continually in communi~t
and within bearing of the utterance, must not only Jt
by a single utterance, but continually compare the ut
ances with the doctrine of Christ.
It is obvious that the confession must be not the nat
·utterances of the man, but the utterance of the spi
moreover, that if we are unsound iu tbe faith, or
ot1rselves in dafernice to the spirit it will have power ovm
to deceive us by a false confession."

How workers are to do this has been m
debated these last years, for few have kn
ledge from experience to meet th.e present n~
But we commend to all who desire further h
on the subject, the .perusal of a reprint c
"Narrative of Facts," written by Robert Ba:
in 1832, concerning similar man~festations
those of to-day in the lrvingite Movement.
page 44 Mr. Baxter gives the following po:
respecting the directions of the Apostle
1 John iv. 1-6, on the trying of spirits:-

the spirits tv the test."

on the mind of the believer, whilst heart
will and life may be fully true to Gcd.
Such appears to be a case which rece
came. to our knowledge, . in which a belif
whilst under supernatural " power,"
peated the word " Blood " for nigh an t
with rapidity beyond the reach of human eff.
and another who did the same with the 1
name " Jesus "-in this •instance running
voice up and down the scales as fingers upc
pianoforte.
It is with pain that we refer even to tl
instances of "deceiving spirits " at work am
: the children of God, -but we do it to t
again the need that all believers in contact l
all similar supernatural forces anywhere-"
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Answers to Cornspondnits.
"J cim ,iot quite cltaf' abotlt the 'taf'f')'ing '-what to wait
Jof'? whatto look jof'? '' "X.''
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..-.,_,~;he"
waiti~g "for t/ie Spirit. . . .
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.
,
truth is that the Holy Sp1nt is waitmg
ri19
1~ . rus
.
.
.
t1f. , and any delay m
our provmg of (1) the
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recorded in the book of the Acts, show that
}~ .~y did not look upon the Lord's command to
r.#1em in Luke 24, 49, as obligatory after the
(;.'~ ·oly Spiri! had come, i.e., Peter did not say
(JP the _multitude on the day of Pentecost ".Tarry
i\~ we have done, and ye shall receive," nor in
\ ~amaria when Peter and John saw that the con[Jerts ~f Phili~.. had not '.' received the Holy
r Whost . (Acts. vm. 15-17), did they say '.' Tarry,"
~;9-~t "laid their hands on them; and they received
~Jije Holy Ghost."
The Apostle Paul also does not once bid
t ~elievers " Tarry," but showing them their ·
/ff&#tion to~ards Calvary_ tells them that they are
t.~9." ~ece1ve ~~.e prom1s~ of the Spirit . through
[t(:µth (Gal. m.) Reading, therefore, m broad
~\~µtline the whole teaching of the Gospels, the
fJ cts, and the Epistles, we can see that the word
(:l9 _u~ :who are living ,i,n the dispen_sation of the
·.)$pmt 1s not "Tarry but " Receive."
~\- ~em~mb_er, in ~aying ~his, that the sub•iJe&tiv~ side is not bemg considered now, but the
~l -e.fl&.l1,1,ng of the Scriptures-~s we seek to " rightly
~l@.v1de the Word of truth.
We must be carefu
[~ ~-v~r t? read ·the Word in the light of our
~;~U~Jechve experience, but rather test the " exMany of us have
t p:erien_c e". by the Word.
t ~ed ID this way in the past, by taking one text
;{~t'~uch a~ Luke xx~v. 49-and quoting it out of
place l°; the Scriptures, to the perplexity of
t1wa,ny seekmg souls, who cannot understand why
~i~ere are so many varying " teachings " on the
~k of the Holy Ghost, and even the message
9.alyary. The wrenching of single texts out
•. ·. ,, th~1r contexts, and chosen to fit our subjective
... .Jrsences has been the cause of much confusion
apparent contradiction of " teaching " on th;
t';).'.{f!'~mes we refer to.
,~fl3u~ .~re there not many exhortations to
,,_.Wait on the Lord, you say? Yes, but if you
~ ,~e a co~cordance you will see that nea~ly all
ttpr,,~e are ID the Psalms, and have to do with an
i:_:!~ward attitude of patient waiting for Him and
· connection with many things.' In·
.on H 1·m, ID
.-: i~ ew .~estament the only "waiting" referred
~a.tt1Dg for the redemption of the body;
.; waiting for the Coming of the Lord-never

}· .A LL the dealings of _the Apostles with those
i :J -\ who had not received the Holy Gho.st, as

;

i

J:1

Baptism in. the Holy
Spiri~ (iii.).
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The Gift of the Spirit by the Father.
. John xiv. 26.
2 . The Abiding of the Spirit. " With you for evw."
John xiv. 16.
3. The Character of the Spirit. " The Spirit of
Truth."
John xiv. 17,
4• The Indwelling and Clothing of the Spirit.
(He dwelleth • . shall b, IN you-i.e., clothe like Gideon.)
John xiv. 17.
S· The Teaching ·of the Spirit. 11 He sJ,all teach
you all thi11gs." (Note, 1'5i11g the words of Christ.)
John xiv. 26.
6. The Testimony of the Spirit. "He sl1all testify
of Me."
John xv. 26.
7. The Manifestation of the Spirit. "Smd Him
unto you, H, sliall co,ivu;t the wo,-ld. .• '' John xvi. 7-9.
8. The Guidance of the Spirit, '' I have yet many
tliillgs to say •• He shall griide you i11to all tlie tndh.''
John xvi. 12, 13.
9. The Communication of the Spirit. " What things
soevef' He shall hear, t~ese shall He speuk."
Tohn xvi. 13.
10. The Revelat1on1 of the Spirit. '' lie shall dtclare
unto you, the things that are to come."
John xv.i. 13 .
1~. The Cr~;wning Work of the Spirit. "H, shall
-glo1'ify Me • • .
John xvi. 14
The Rec~ption of the Spirit after Calvary. See John
20-22. Fmt the knowledge of the Crucified ano Risen
Lord, then "Receive .•. "
·

His Personality. John xiv. 16, 26; ch. xv. 26.

The Holy Spirit.

finished work of Calvary, (2) the power of the
~esurrection life, (3) the equipment for witnessing
m the power of the Holy Ghost, comes from the
Blessed Spirit waiting for the truth to break in
upon our minds, and our then acting upon it in
simple faith upon His Word.
Granted all this, I must repeat in conclusion,
that experimentally there is as definite an " eaduement of power,'' in response to faith laying
hold ~f the Pentecostal Fulness of the Spirit, as
there 1s a definite witness of the Spirit to faith
laying hold of the forgiveness of sins as the
believer's share in Calvary; as there is likewise
a definite deliverance from the power of sin, and a
definite life-quickE-.ning power for victory, in
response to faith laying hold of Christ's death as
the believer's death, and Christ's life as his life.
For e~ch there must be preparation, of course.
The smner must be convicted of sin-this may
m~an t_ime I ~he _believer must be ready to part
with s1D-agam time I . Yes-and the believer
who knows union with the Risen Lord, needs to
be prepared, as only the Holy Spirit knows how,
for the enduement of power-his share in the
Pentecostal equipment for service. This too
means time I The Holy Spirit is in charge of
each redeem~d soul. Look to Him, and call Him
in as " Paraclete," and He will lead you on to
know for yourself the enduement of power, when
you, too, shall be " clothed with power from on ·
high," and become a Spirit-equipped witness to
the Risen and Ascended Lord.
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The Taste of Death and tha Life of Grace.
Priticipal P. T. Forsyth, M.A., D.D. (1/6). This was
Principal Forsyth's earliest book on the death of -Christ.
It is a small book, but a great one. A r.ursory perusal of
it wm be in vain. No one need try to read it who does
not make up his mind to make a study of it. It is packed
full of thought. It fathoms great depths. It starts great
questions. It makes the.Cross, and all cognate to it, the
profoundest theme of the ages, as well as the mightiest
driving force of the Church. His words on pages 64-66,
dealing with the "µon-theological Christ " might be
written on the sky for all men to read and ponder in this
time of confusion and delusion.

.

The Cross and the Spirit. Bishop Moule {7,/6).
This is a study really of the Epistle to the Galatians,
and, like all Bishop Moule's writings, scriptural, cautious,
and spiritual. Chapters II. and IV, bear specially on
the II doctrine of Christ " in this Epistle ; and open a
wide field of thought and study.

foregoing volume on the '• Meaning and Message of the
Cross." As. meeting modern objections and difficulties
regarding the Atonement this book is invaluable. It
takes us to the ethical value · of the Cross, and for this
reason alone deserves ~areful study.

How does the Death of. Christ eave us P Reu.
Hem-y C. Mabie, D.D. (2/6 net). This is a sequel to the

the volumes already named, they will then be more than
prepared for t~is splendid, st:holarly, ~d careful discussion
of the Atonement. Dr, Mabie is conversant with the
whole movement or' the theological thought on this
subject. With the firm.~tep of one ·who knows not only
the way but the byways also, he carries us through all
the modern confusions of thought, past the human to the
Divine aspects of the Cross, and then deals with the
results of the Atonement in chapters of re.markable
power and with c·onvincing logic. It is one of the ablest
books on the Atonement which recent years have seen,
and in every sense up-to-date.

The Meaning and Message of the Croes. Rev.
Henry C. Mabie, D.D. (6/-:), When our readers have read.

The At9nement. Rev. P,oj. ]as. Stalkw, D.D; (2/6).
This book has been called for, says Professor Stalker, by
his wish "to add volume to the current which is flowing
so strongly. in the direction of a revived ,interest in this
doctrine.•'
Many of Professor Stalker's ·readers had .
wondered why he had never written on .the Atonement.
But now that he has .d one so they recognize the old
touch of the Master hand. His book is brief but it is
weighty. He carries . us straight to the .centre, and in
doing so doe~ immense service in making both Old and
New Testaments gather round the Cross-th_e one foreshadowing the Cross in a stri~g way, the other revealing and interpreting it. in consonance ·with what went
before. The unity of the Bible itself finds a new
ar~ument in the Cr~ss.
·

A Glimpse into Literature on the . Theme of
.
Cq/tJarJ. .
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All from Morion cS- Scott,

12 Paternoster
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• Price 2/•, from the Author, 6g Duthie Terrace, Aberd~ 1i
t pp: 77-81, "The Invasion of the Alr."
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"Mr. H. Musgrave Reade's book on "ChrittJ
Socialism," has just been published in a sixpenny ~
It ~an be obtained from the writer, Bible Booklet
Le1cester,
' 'Ji

There will be (D.V.) Three Days of Prayer
Mohammedan World, on Thursday, F~day~ an~ §;iriil
day, February 24th, 25th, and 26th, m S1on
London (on the Thames Embankment, near Bl~fri
Bridge). Hours from. 10-30 a.m. to 6-30 p.m., wt:. '
break from I to 2 p.m. and from 4 ·to 4-45 p.m. ·All :ij
would like to join m this time of intercession are ~~ to attend. Further particulars, with names of ch.,····
and speakers, will be announced later. Corre~po· ,
may be addressed to the Secretaries-who will be ·g_.
hear from Missionaries now in England-J. M. Clef,,..~
6 Randolph Road, London, W.; J. L. Oliver, 16 SQ.~
field Road, Tun~ridge Wells ; Miss A. Van So~I
Cuffnells, Weybndge.
. i(w,J

·

THE SHEPHERD oF lsRAEL, By D1111id Baron (2/6 net). . )·,~•
THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST. By Rob,rl E.
(6d,

THE SURREN»ERED LtFE, By Dr, Wilbur Ch11J>man (6d.
LtPE JN THB Wo-..r,. By Philip Mavro (I/•),

SPIRITUAL UNDERSTANDING. By Adeline Cam;b,ll (I/• neth ·';f/
AN IrttsH SAINT, By H. E. Bingna.in (1/6net),
',.:1-1
·How Goo ANIIWERs · PuYER, By Cluarlott,M4IOIJ(2/-net).-·:;,f,f.

BOOKS WORTH READING,
,;\·~i
.•. :s.;
UNDER THR1tE TZARS. By R, S. Latim,r (3/6 net),
.:· i!,f;
ON THIS Rocx. By H. Grattan Gflinn,ss, D.D. (2/6 net). . ./ f1
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We have·received from Mrs. Mc.Hardie a copy
new book, " Invasion of the Air, and ·prophetic signl
tion of the remarkable movement." With great ~~
the writer has collected press statements showi.J:Jg! tl
suddenness of-the invasion of the air by flying mac~;:•'
and then she shows its connection with prophecy and\
end of the age.. Mrs: Mc.Hardie poj!1ts o~t that q_nl ;
the firmament 1n the time of the Creation d1d the Cttfif.
omit th~ verdict ''good" (see Gen. i. 6-8),t &D'd•/tli
undoubtedly because the " heavens" were inhabited:tf
the invisible forces of Satan, the prince of the pov.i~i!J
the air, as well as the visible creation (Ephes..
vi. n-16). The Lord, confirm~ this by His descripq~: .
the " fowls of the air " takmg away the seed c5fd
(Matt. xii. 181 19}, showing that He knew . the air to:qJ
these invisible inhabitants incessantly engaged in
nizing the work of the Holy Spirit in seeking th~, ~ff
of men. This throws light on Col. i. 20, show~_~g)gl;
effect of Calv~!'! on the uns,m real~s_, and· 9:gain Heb. i~f
and Ephes. m. 10. •
.
. J~
Mrs. Mc.Hardie understands the Warfare with S~
which the Church is now awakening to. The con.fUi
increasing, and God is usin~ . various servants of .ffi~,;
forge weapons for those m the front of the btittl
Powerful ammunition will be found in Mrs. Mc.H~~U~
'' Apost~cy" series of pamphlets, of which she will
send a hst to any of oµr readers.
,, tf{

·

.j}

writings will know what to expect · here. Rever~ijJ
depth_, weightiness, vision, pei:su~ion and solid scri~{J
teac~1ng. It bears repeated_reading.

,,

The Sacrifice of Chrlst1 Rev. Hn,,v ~Waee,
(1 /-): . This b_~ok · deals with the . .,.vital· reality'iif
efficacy" of the Cross._ All who know Dr. W~j

THE OVERCOMER.

·Books .on ·the Cross.~ (if.) ·
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The Prayer~Warfare.
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The "Lord's Watch." :

.

··

The Prayer-meeting at Booklet House
Aay evening will be devoted mainly to prayer for
~Qoklet work when requests for (1) Issues Qf
, (2) Special distribution work; (3) Missions
of scrolls, etc. ; (4) Missionaries at work with
let and all other matters connected with the
.. :..cirUi of the Booklet. Requests for prayer to be
g to Mr. H. M. READE, Bible Booklet House,

;. also invite any of the Lord's children
h~ve the burden of i~tercession, to join in
·-··-~yer-s:rvice for the _other !llembers of the
~:.f Chnst, and to lay -definitely before the
.. e requests for prayer concerning Revival
:~tters connected with the universal needs
~'. .Church of Christ and its preparation for
... j>earing.

All requests for prayer to be addressed, Mr. J. C.
~s, '' The Lord''s Watch," c/o The Editor of the
. er, Cartref, Toller Road, Leicester.
.,he requests should be as concise as possible,
_e nt with giving all the details neces.'lary for throw~
't upon the need.
, 1co_munications will be '.kept in sacred confidence,
,:_anonymous requests can be dealt with.
li. a reply is desired, a stamped envelope should
.J>_sed, but no reply will be sent unless light is given
· 'ply is necessary.
·orrespondents should '!rite monthly, stating any
.tures of the prayer need, and the progress of
alt with. It should also be clearly understood,
~ho ask prayer, join with the Lord's Watch
. Qrs, in earnest,petition asking for the remov~ of
~ces-personal or otherwise-to the prayer
. · wered. (See Psalm lxvi. 18. James iv. 3.)

l

[~o many·letters·of thankfulness have reached
~{in response to our last month's paper, telling
j ~e commen~ement of this d~finite service ·of
l~er for the Church ·o f Christ, that we are
lfirmed in the conviction that in the " Lord's
i·ch" we shall be meeting a speci~l need._
:qbg the Lord's pe?ple. We are s~emg too,
: other purposes 10 the Lord's guidance to
gi!.:prayer-service, which we did not realize
fJre. The Lord's watch will not only meet
::,_;~;~d for prayer-help to other membe~s of
'.~t, but to serve as, so to speak, a " School
/Ptayer" for believers in the prayer~life, for
':.letters which reach Mr. Williams are care' .:~;~·- · and prayerfully pondered over for the·
· ··very of the real need-which is sometimes
:td in. a mass of . detail and hidden even to
._liter-and where light is given, letters are
·.,11 personally, to enable the soul in-need to
;~rate intelligently in prayer. We again
,Jhe conditions for dealing with requests for
~r, as follows :-

~
~-> ..

II;

.

NOTE.-We earnestly commend tile Book, "Quiet Tallu on
Prayer," bt S. D. Gordon, as a Text-boos for any wh~
are •11 the School of Prayer.

Rtquests for this column ,011cerni11g Rsvival, and the pro:
clamation of the gospel of Calvary throughout th, u1orld,.
sho"ld be smt to the Editor by the 10th of the month. They
should be as brief as possible, and written o,i one side of tM
pap11· only.

For Meetlogs at Abergavenny .on Feb. 10th, conducted by -theEditor.
For the Eccleston Hall Workers' Meetings on Fc:bruary 31"d,
That the word may be preached In the demonstration of the spiritr
causing an awakening in the follc:,wlng places: Glasgow, Straici
(Ireland), Ballymena, Londonderry.
For a church without ll_pastor; that the wlll of God may prevail in
the selection of a.J>aslor filled with the Holy Ghost.
For a band of Christians, that they may be taught of the Spirit howto pray for Revival.
The World's Missionary Conference in Edlnbursh in June.
' For MT. Ptrc;y Be1'Tdin Scotland; Mrs. BMYerl.rm all ber missions;:
Mesm. Friis ""' Arthur Wood.I. and all the messengers of God In
Great Britain proclaiming the uospel in purlt)' ; that all may speak
with no uncertain sound on the fu)).orb~d Gospel of the Cross.

ltlaa Pendt,·Ugogo, E . Africa•
· General ·Reqoeat1.

Spain, and European Countries.

Mlaa F, II. Bmlih land all Heralds in China Manchuria aJJd Japan
11118 r. M. Beld f
'
•
l'IJIH Paah and !1111 Perry, and others in Korea.
Hr. and lltra. Logan and Missionaries in Egypt.
111111 Trotter and Missionaries in N. Africa.
·
Mr. and l!ra. H. Johnaon and workers in France, Germany, ·Italy►

other workers.

ror the following Mlaslonarlea111111 Grace ·11111ar, Beit et Salaam, Persian Gulf (via) Bombay, anci

In Malagasy, just issued; that every copy may be a message from
God to readers.
·
For the Bab" Booklet, that hindrances blocking its issue may be
removed.
That the Booklet in Bwgiirian may be rapidly prepared and used of
God in that opening country.
.
.
.
That the Sponish Booklets sent to the Bolivian Mission may have
wide acceptance among the people, and the Qt11thwa Booklet be:
issued shortly.
For the Affllmi4n Booklet in Turkey in Asia.
For the 1001000 to be circulated In the M1'r1'thi language in Iridla;.
that the distnbuto_rs may be prepared of Gcd.

For the Bible Booklet. .

Bongalore.-Pray for the Union Theological College planned to be:
opened here, July, 191o-that the Divine authority and inspiration or
tlie Holy Scriptures may be upheld, and that the Missionaries selected
for teachers may be men of sound doctrine, untainted by so-called.
"higher criticism" and the present ~eptlcal tren4 of m~ern thought.

For ·1ndta.

That the three days of Prayer for the Mohammedan world, on
Feb. 24~ 6, may cause the hosts of darkness holding the Moslem
worl~ in their grip to give way before the victory of Calvary.

ror the l101lem Worlcl,

For a God-honouring end of the Opium Traffic as far as Great.
Britain is concemed1 and further steps now bein" taken to arouse th&·
people of God to action, be guided and sealed of God.

world.
11 That the whole BodJ of Christ may be rapldlJ completed,,
and prepared for the Lord'• appearing,"
11
That the Lord'a prayer maJ be hastened &o falftlment,.
'That they all may be one' (l,e, 'lH UB,' Col, lll. 8)."
.
"That the Church of Christ may be dellY&red from and led.
1n triumph over the world, the ffeah and the cleYil."
· Onr Rational Bln,

th, Lord as co11cm,ing the Church universal throughout tht

· PBjllBE,
For an abundant answer to prayer for the Eccleston
Hall C,onvention.
PB.lYEll.
All our readers are asked to lay the follo'Uling mtds bejor,

t .Po, the adversaries ~th ~hom u•e wmUe an. n_ot flesh ~n~ blood, but tl,ey are the Pri11cip~lities, the Powers, . and the
Sove,eigns of _this,;,ese11t dar~11ess, the spmts of tv~ "' the hlave11s. • '. be watchfill with all pmev,rance m prayer
f/'· for all ths sasnts. -Ephes. vi. 12-18, Conybeare. ·

;~
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A Retrospect, attd an Outlook.

The Story of 1909.

*

*

.

1910

• Miss Waters will $ladly correspond with any who desire to hear
.
more of this advance m France.

we have again another re-adjustment to mention, and
one which, we trust, will tend toward a still widei:
dissemination of the message so signally owned of God.
The Balance Sheet for 1909 is herewith given, showing
that the year has closed with every expense covered. _It
is satisfactory to note that the small margin over the co11t
of Booklets (with . the same on the sale of Scrolls), has
produced a sum of £73 16s. od. toward th·e __temporal
needs of the Corresponding Secretary ; but M-r . Reade
now desires to be released from the receiving of a fixed
sum as Secretary, preferri~g in future to depend upon
the Lord to supply direct to him all that is required for
himself and family, beyond the receipts-which of
necessity must vary-from the margin over the cost of
Booklets and Scrolls. In 1910 therefore this item will disappear from the columns of the Ov,rcome,, and the Lord's
stewards may send to Mr. Reade as they may be guided.
This decision on Mr. Reade's part now frees him for
the carrying out of a desire he h~ long bad upon his
heart, of associating in a voluntary union " Heralds of
the Cross " for aggressive service with the Booklet ; and
he purposes doing this in the simplest possible way,
entirely upon bis own responsibility, and apart from bis
work as Corresponding Secretary of the Bible Booklet.
As this association of "Heralds" will be entirely Mr.
Reade's own speciai work, I do not proJ>ose assuming
any responsibility in connection with it, further than to
watch in earnest sympathy and prayer its development. ·

outlook for

The special advance of 1909 · has been in the directi?11,
of France, where Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnson, of Leicester,
have been led out into aggressive work with the Bible
Booklet. Mr. Johnson has been appointed pastor of _a
small English Church (with a nominal salary), which
leaves him free for aggressive work. He has also been
appointed (honorary) an agent of the Paris City Mission..
Two fresh editions of the French Booklet have been
issued in Paris, and a small l3ible Booklet Depat opened ;
and house-to-house visitation is vigorously carried on.
Two Corresponding Secretaries in London have been
appointed to receive funds for transmission to these
workers. Rev. W. Y. Fullerton, of Leicester, and
myself, acting as Referees. Miss Waters (one of the
Secretaries) visited Paris at Christmas for the special
purpose of seeing Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, and getting an
insight into the work.•
The same life-force deepening year by year, demands,
at intervals, the re-casting of even the slight "machinery "
which has hitherto sufficed for the sending forth of the
Booklet, and in the

*

which has thrust it .forth into a circulation of eleven
million, in about eighty languages in a brief seven years,
and with p~ctically no organization for its issue. To
Him be the glory who sitteth upon the Throne.
·

"That wonderful little book /"-Dt'. E. J. Peck.

The " Word of the Cross '' Booklet.

THE OVERCOMER.

During the year just past 404 1000 of the small Bible
:Booklets in English ; 7,ooo of the lc!,rge type English
Edition and 71,000 Booklets in Foreign languages, have
been issued from the Bible Booklet Dep6t, at Leicester,
-showing an increase beyond the issue of 1908 of over
100;000 Booklets during the year. Several "Word of
ihe Cross" Scrolls, and ''Easel" Sheets have also been
supplied for open-air work ; some of the Scrolls have
been ~ent to other lands in the German, Spanish, and
Italian languages.
In addition to this stream of Bible Booklets steadily
'flowing out from the modest Booklet Depbt, we rejoice
to know of its penetration to other lands, simply by the
Spirit of God moving worker-s to its use.
During 1909, Booklets in the languages of Tal,itian,
Lethean, Spanish-Guarani (bilinqual), Lithuanian, have
been issued, and the edition in Pmia11, mentioned in last
year's retrospect, completed, together with new eqitions
on better paper, and with cover, of the Italian, Fnnch,
Germa,i, and Spa11isli languages. The Italian being a new
compilation carefully prepared by Mr. H. H: Pullen, of
the Spezia Mission, and the Fmr&Ji also a new compilation
prepared by Mr. T. Seagrave, of Paris. The Norwegia,i
Booklet, also n~wly compiled, has been issued in Norway,
and a Missionary has issued the Booklet in the dialect
required for use among the Bastttos, whilst the demand
.for the Kaffer Booklet has also necessitated a second
edition.
The Baba (Straits Settlements), and- Eskimo editions
are still unfinished ; the latter because no one in Great
Britain could be found to read the proof, which is now
being sent to Dr. Peck, who has returned to his station
from an inland journey.
We have also heard of 301000 German Booklets being
actively scattered in Berlin ; of the Urdu, Hindi, and
other dialects, being circulated in bulia. The Russia,i
Booklet has penetrated to Saratov on the Volga, Charkow,
Wolhegnian, into the Kosaken region on the Don, to
Nikolajen on the Black Sea, to the Caucasus and to
Kieft. A Pastor in Lodz tells of the Poles coming to his
door asking for the Polish Booklets-these poor Poles
having no Bible.
ln Korea Miss Pash is known as II The Book Lady,"
for with her the Korean Booklet goes everywhere; the
wee Booklet just fits in the Korean pocket, and after she
has passed along, men and boys are seen in groups reading them to one another. ln California large numbers of
Booklets have been circulated, and from the Kaffe,
location in East London thousands of the Kaffir Booklets
have been scattered with great acceptance. In British
Columbia the Bboklet is in use by an Evangelist in preaching, and for house-to-house visitation.
Our space precludes more than this brief surface
glimpse into a very cheering year's work, but it is
sufficient to show the vigorous life behind the wee Booklet
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The Bible Booklet in France,

Jessie Penn-Lewis.
Praise for good supply of Booklets in hand for free distribution-a
direct answer to prayer, and Mrs. Johnson's health much Improved.
Ask for guidance and blessing on distribution of Bible Booklets in
Paris.
Pray for every attack of Satan on the believers to be dispersed.
For spread of Booklets into every province in France-only nine or
ten have been touched u yet.
.
For Revival and preaching of the Cross In Churches of France.
For the English in Pari&-Gipsy Smith's Mission ln March.
·
II.Johnson.
For " The Cross of Calv~ " ln French · that it may w1i:lely reach
French believers and used to give the light of the finished work of
Christ to His people.
For the 1100 copies taken by the Salvation Army, that they may be
greatly used of God,
__
N.B,-The financial receipts by the Cor. Secretaries will be acknowledged in the March Oi1,rcomer. C0IDJJ1unicatlons may be
addreased t.o Miss Mourant, Eastbourne House, Hill Road, Sydl!llham, London, S.E., or Miss Waters, 72 Lancaster Road, West
Norwood, London, S.E.

,m

For the sake of our many new readers it may
be well to mention again that the u Word of the
Cross 11 Booklet was especially compiled by me in'
1903, for Dr. Rudisill, who was then agent in charge of
the M. E. Press, Madras, India, and it was originally
intended that all languages should be issued from Madras.
But when Dr. Rudisill left India to return to America. in
the spring of 19071 be formally handed over to me the
entire responsibility of directing the work of issuing the
Booklet in Great Britain, and the Colonies, Europe, and
Africa, as well as liberty to deal with any demand which
might arise in Asia at any time ; but the extension of this
foreign section of the work has not been possible until the
English circulation was established. As this is now well
in hand, I trust the wider issue of the foreign Booklets
now go on with fresh interest and vigour. I shall be
glad to bear from workers in other lands who will cooperate in this se~ce.
During 19081 and 1909, a total of about £40 bas been
expended on foreign Booklets for stock at Booklet House,
and this amount is being gradually returned to the foreign
issue fund as the sales progress-about £18 remaining to
be paid in. But this stock purchase has reduced our
working balance to £16 19s. 5d., so that further contributions will now be needed for the issue of new languages.
All donations for the issue of Foreign Booklets, and the
extension of the Booklet ·circulation outside of the
ordinary sales through the Booklet Dep6t, may be sent
to me as heretofore, and will be acknowledged in the
Ovwcomer; together with any special sums toward the
office expenses of the Corresponding Secretary-part of
which will be met from the '' Foreign issue fund.'.'
Permission to compile, or print the Booklet in other
languages in foreign lands, will be freely giveµ, with a
few simple conditions, on the request of any accredited
worker, and we greatly hope this will be one direction in
which wide advance will take place in 1910.
In conclusion we earnestly bespeak the fellowship in
prayer of all who have watched the Hand of God upon
the" Word of the Cross" Booklet-containing, as the
Bishop of Durham recently :wrote, " The very soul of the
Divine Message "-that the sacred trust of its · issue may
be saturated with much prayer, and every step taken in
connection with it be truly guided of God, for its wider service in carrying the Message of the Cross to a dying world.

Booklets in Foreign Languages.
By issue of Booklets in
new lanj[Uages ... so
Freight and Carriage
1
Mr. Reade's temporal
needs for 1909
... 104
Office Expenses, In•
eluding Stationery,
· Travelling & Postage 27
Bible Booklet House,
Furnishing Office,
Desk, &c. ...
... 19
Part Rent, &c., for
Offioe ...
...
... 25
·Purchase of Printed
Matter
...
... 9
Balance in hand at
Dec. 31st, xgog, on
Issue ana Transla31
tion Fund• ...
16 0

24 ·17 3
16 IO 3

73

76 8 4

51 15 9

24 11 10
0 13 5

£268
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From the Translator, MLLE, C. MBYLAN, Romane!, Lausanne,
Swlturland; M11. H. JoaNso11 1 32 Avenue de Courbevoie, Asniue■,
Paris, France; or L. SutterwicK, Toller Road, Leicester, Price 1/-,
'Or I(2 post Cree.

Price 1f. 25c. post free in Paris •: If. 35c. post free in
France, and If. 45c. from Paris abroad.
.

By MRS. PENN-LEWIS.

(THE CROSS OF CALVARY),

"LA CROIX DU CALVAIRE"

NOW READY.

Letters acknowledged and contents noted In prayerful consideration from E.C.D..1.M.M.M., A.B. (Oxford), C.E.P., N.G., B.S., M.W.,
E.B.. H.W., R.1.;., J.C.J. (U.S.A.}, L.K., G.L.C., S.P.H., J.H.K.,
S.H.P., A.S.M,, N.J.t S. (U.S.A.), .M.B •. (Belgium), F.E.M., G.D.,
F.G.M. (Camberwell).

The Editor's Letter Box.

P.T.C.A., Institute, 62 Bartholomew Close, E.C., every first Tuesday
ID month, a Prayer Meeting for Revival, at 5 p,m, lntercessori;
heartily invited.
E.G.M. Prayer Ci1'clt Mtding at Y.W.C.A. De Montfort Street,
Leicester, at 8 p,m., February,

Full particulars and notices may be had (enclosing stamped envelope)
from A. Cooper-Smith, 66, Regent Road, Leicester.
SWANSEA CONVKNTlOH, April 18-21.

LBIC&STBR CONVllllTION, MARCH 15-17, 1910.

Cards and further Information from Mlss Johnson, 6o Bedford
Avenue, High Ba.met, London, W. .
·
ltB.-The evening meetings ciommence at; 7 o"clock.
Mt's, Pmn-Lntis can be a.t the Hall from IZ o'clock to med any who
need. special help in spiritual difficulties (appointments befor,handJ.

Febn1a.ry 3.

The monthly meetings for Christians, conducted by Mrs. PennLewis, at the Conference Hall, Eccleston Street, London, S,W., near
Victoria Station, will be held as follows :Meeting at 3 o'clock, followed by tea at
Thursday, February 3
4-30• After Tea Conference at 5
{
March 3
o'clock, Evening meeting at 7.
R111. F. B. M,ye-r Jiop,s to be present at tho 5 o'clock after-Ila h01'r on

Notices of Meetings.

Received for Issue and Translation of Foreign Lan&'Uares.
From Janua11 1st to 15th, 1910,
(1) £10 (for Russian) ; (2) 2(4; (3) £1. Total £11 n . 4d.

Flnanclal.

Of this, £14 Bs. 6d. Is allocated for Booklets still In process ofissue.
NoTE.-Th, abo11e abstract of acc01'nts does not incl11de th, cost_ of, or
f'euip_t /f'om llu salts of English Booklets, Ina 011ly th, margin 01111
cost it111ot1d. to thl ttmpo1'al need.J of tho s,crda.ry,
Exa.mined and J014nd, c/Wf'ed, J110. C. WILLIAMS, Jan. 17, 1910.
0
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THE OVERCOMER.

Price 8/·

By the REV. W . M. CLOW, B.D.

THE CROSS .IN CHRISTIAN
EXPERIENCE.

Price 6/-.

•

Hodder . & Stoughtont

" Intensely practical In its application of the lessons to be learned
from the outstanding events in our Lord's earthly ministry, Rev.
J, D, Freeman's new book, 'Concerning the Christ,' will make a
strong appeal to devout minds. The author possesses keen lnaight
and a rare gift of analysis Md his work for the most part t, marked
by a felicity of expression tuat is edifying anti suggestive."-Christian.

By J. D. FREEMAN, M.A.

CONCERNING THE CHRIST.

Price 2/8 net.

"The chief busineBS of the Church is to take the Gospel of Jeaus
to all men. The absorbing cenue of church action luat now is In
foreign mission lands. 'Quiet Talks with World Wfnners' alma to
give a bird's eye view of the world, In a warm fresh way without the
use of statistics i to make world-winning the gripping purpose of
every Christian.'
" Mr. Gordon's new book " says the Rev. Principal Griffith
Thomas, D.D.. "is one of the moat striking a_ppeals I have ever read.
It is a book to be pondered, prayed over, and practised."

(2). Quiet Talks with World Winners.

Mr. Eugene Stocks writes : " Excellent in every way, I never saw
the subject of sh1 so powerfully treated as In the first book."
Rev. Prin<)ipal Griffith Thomas, D.D., writes: "Marked by great
keenness of Insight and remarkable a~tnesa of illustration. • • . ,
One of the most useful of Mr. Gordon s works."

(x). Quiet Talks on Personal Problems.

S. D. GORDON'S QUIET TALKS.

Price 2/8 net eaoh.

Publishers, Warwick Square, LONDON, E.~.

II We fully realise that the comparison involves high rralse when
we say that the lectures belong to the same class o apologetic
literature as Dr. Young's • The Christ of HlstC'lry.' Mr. Simpson
once more, and admirably. presents to us the fact that Christ Himself
Is Christlanlty."-Th, Guordi4n,

By tA, REV. P. CARNEGIE SIMPSON, M.A .

THE FACT OF CHRIST.

20th Thousa-nd. Price 1/- net.

Dr. Marcus Dods in Tiu British W t1Aly says: " Here is a man "
the reader says to himself, 11 who knows how men and women actually
live, what tlie dliliculties and temptations and vices of rich and
poor really are.. There Is no beating the air, There are no men of
straw created for the sake of effect. We are in contact with reality
all through."

By th, REV. W . M. CLOW, B.D.

THE DAY OF THE CROSS.

. Price 8/·,

The Rev. Principal W. H . Griffith Thomas says: - 11 I make bold to
say that If the substance of this book werP received and reprodueed
by the ministry of our Churches It would put iron into our blood,
heart Into our work, and joy into our people. , • • Henceforth
this book will be placed In my mind and OD my shelf next to Dr,
Denney's great work. These two seem to me to stand out from all
modem discussions of the Atonement as satisfying !Dterpretatlons
both of the New Testament and also of Christian Experience,"

Tim11,

of Scriptures," says Lif, an4 Work. " By methods which seem
utterl7 simple he gets at the heart of a passage. One feels that the
meaning ls not being ,:trained, and yet tliat new and unexpected light
is being thrown upon lt."
"The Bible and the Cross" is uniform with Dr. Camrbell Morgan·•s
encouraging and uplifting volume on "The Practice o Prayer."

By the R,v. G. CAMPBELL-MORGAN, D.D.
" No living preacher excels Dr. Campbell Morgan as an expositor

THE BIBLE AND THE CROSS~

''' The Atonement ' is really a valuable book, It sets forth In a
clear and simple style, one of the cardinal doctrines of Christianity
in a way that has seldom been accompllshed. , • • Dr. Stalker
has done much by the publication of these lectures to Invest with new
Interest a great subject, which, through crude and Imperfect state•
ment, has become distasteful In man)' quarters. . , , , It Is a
w~rthy contribution to our present theology."-Glasgow. Evening

Price 1/8 net.

THE ATONEMENT.

Price 218 net.

" All through thla book, as Indeed always when he touches on this
topic, Dr. Fors:,th Insists, with Incisive language and penetrating
lnslgnt, on the fact that in the Cross we have a veritable act of God
upon the world, a real breaking-In upon the order of things from the
sfde of God. , , • Dr. Forsyth has made this theme very speclall_y
his own1 has thought It througli, and, if we may say so, found his -life
In it ana In the reality behind it,"-British Congregationo.Jut.
·

By th, Rev. PRINCIPAL P. T. FORSYTIJ, M.A., D.D.

THE CRUCIALITY OF THE CROSS•

Price 5/•,

"Mr. Boyd Scott has certainly a full and original mind. He takes
his own way. We do not know any book exactly like thls, You read
page after page, and Imagine that lie ls an essayist, and a very_fresh
and bright essayist. Then suddenly you come OD the discussion of a
profound theme conducted In a noble spirit of gravity. For a while
)'OU may fancy that Mr. Boyd Scott has little to say tliat Is firmly and
distinctively Christian, and then he suddenly undeceives you and
makes you aware that he does not stand where many moderns stand,
that he believes as the apostles believed, that he has not read merely
the books that people talk about, but the books that make a man
wlse."-W, Robertson Nicoll In The British Weekly.

By the REV. PROF. JAMES STALKER, M.A., D.D.

Brituh Wuhly.

"We may sa)' at once that the volume is the work of a most powerful and accomt1llshed theologian. Dr. Denney la a New Testament
scholar of the first rank, and moves easily among the critical problems
now present to the minds of scholars. His tone throughout Is that of
calm seriousness, ; • • Dr. Denney's book will take rank with
that of Dr. Dale, and ranks hlgher as a masterpiece of exegeais."-

Its Place and Interpretation in the New Testament.
By the REV. PROF. JAMES DENNEY, D.D.

THE DEATH OF CHRIST:

Critienl Retritu1,

"Dr. Denney's analysis of the • Modern Mind' ln respect of the
new co~cepti(!nS, scientific, J?hilosophlcal, at)d historical, whlcli make
it what it distinctly ls, and his statement of the changed attitude which
this implies to such truths as that of the Atonement, are of great
value, The book will be felt by all to be a powerful presentation of a
great subject and a notable contribution to the theology 1md of the
Christian doctrine of Atonement."-Prof•. S. D. F. Salmond In the

By tke REV. PROF. JAMES DENNEY, D.D.

· BRANCHES OF THE CROSS.

THE ATONEMENT AND .THE
MODERN MIND.

By t/11 REV. A. BOYD SCOTT, M.A ., B .D.

Price 8/·.

Price 2/6.

Important Books on the Atonemen.t.

By Laura Barter Snow.

·Ea~ter Day. ·

At least, ao I had ever thought it was
Till. in the light ~f Calvary, I saw
My very righteousness was filthi ragsMy very best_came short of God's pure law,

But not the selE that I had loathed in sin.
But what I always called " my better self"My consecrated selE, 80 fair and clean.

I saw myself, 'tis true, upon the Cross.

Then once again upon the Cross I gazed,
And-what a change-no longer did I see
Mi guilty, sin-stained self upon the Cross,
But that.which Eilled me with perplexity,

" Lord. let me ever live here and abide,
Now I have seen Thy wondrous power to save."
" M..1 child." He answered. '' blessed tho' it be, .
'Tis but the pathway to My quiet grave."

And I rejoiced-rejoiced to know the past.
With all its agony oE guilt and shame,
Was paaed away, and 1 was Eree in Him
To start afresh. All glory·to His Name I

And then I saw bow I had died in· Him,
And bow that Cross bad severed me from sinHad snapped the power _of Satan in my soul,
And made me wholly a new man within.

Then in my vision, with Him on the_Cross,
Another form I saw-and it was 11
" Yo~ would know life , " He said. " But you must learn
First bow 1teach My Eollowen to die."

Once more upon that Cross I saw the Man
Upon whoie bead God made His thunders meet;
1 watched the blood pour from His wounded aide,
Counted.the _wounds in His dear bands and feeL

And 80 we stood awhile in ailence·deepMy Lord and I, with that one thing in view,
The Cross-His Cross, and lo, upon it hung
A form, which soon m>'. whole attention drew.

"Then teach me, Master, teach mo noco," I cried.
" Am I not listeninJ, Eor Thy faintest word _? "
" ·Then hush, beloved.' He anawered; •.•Stand and waitThe deepest truths in silence oft are heard." ·

He took me_by the hand, and led _me forth
Until " a place called Calvary" drew near,
.
And then He stopped, and whispered stooping low" I teach My loved ones all My secrets here."

O

No. 3.

O

Notes.

Then to the grave my si~ and self He bore,
· And in that quiet tomb 1saw Him lay
Myself ; and while in peace 1 rested there
The sun arose, and lo I 'twas Easter Day I

"·'Tia true upon the Cross thou saw' st thy sin.
And now a ileeper lesson have I taught.
Th:y self-life, too, was nailed u20n the tree,
. And from its power I have del~verance wroughL"

.".Beloved.'' He answered, and I think He smiled.
" 'Tis thy undoing givea Me _power to do."

" I am undone, undone, my Lord." I cried :
" My holiest and best are all untrue,''

1910.

*

*
In response to special request we have again
given three of Mr. Gordon's addresses in the
same paper-adding four. extra pages for this
purpose - the present · iss.ue containing those
delivered by him.on the evenings of the Eccleston
Hall Convention. These, too, should be widely
scattered as a complement to the messages on
Calvary. We· again bespeak special prayer for
both numbers-February and March-of the ·
Overcomer, that they may be guided by the Spirit
of God to all who need the truth, and be protected from the activity of the "fowls of the
air " (Luke viii. 5) by the forestalling prayers of
the Lord's intercessors;

*

UR February number, containing verbatim
reports of Mr. S. D. Gordon's three
addresses on Calvary, bas been greatly
appreciate~ and widely scattered, some two
thousand, or more, being sent to missionarie~ and
workers in other lands, whilst from many quarters
has come special demand for increased quantities
for distribution. One correspondent writes of the
· addresses that two of them, at least, " reached
high-water mark on that subject." We have
printed a_. second edition of the paper, counting
still further upon our readers who feel deeply
the pernicious influence of the New Theology
in the churches of the land, and even among
missionaries in the foreign field, to prayerfully
scatter the message still -more widely wherever
the Lord may show them an open door, and a
vital need.

~R:CH,

NE day the Master passed my quiet home,
And_I exclaimed, " My Lord. go not ·away.
Teach me, 1pray Thee, what Good Friday ~eans.
And all tho mysteries of Easter Day,"

Volume II.

(The :Cross is the touchstone of ·faith.)
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Lonl's childt'en to

discriminate
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•Seep. lB2 In 011w~m,r for·Pecember, 2909.

These extracts from letters are only glimpses
into facts which are continually coming to our
knowledge, and which constrain us to persist in
endeavouring to open the eyes of all who are in

*

between the Holy Spirit and lying spirits. In
the last article (January) you have dealt with
the very core of the matter, but it is not yet
fully understood. . . . Would it not be a real
benefit to publish the testimonies of people who
have been ensnared, but who have been released
from evil spirits ? • • • God is blessing us
greatly, but we are bearing the reproach of the
Cross in the · scorn of those who say we are
deserted by the Holy Ghost because we have
stood like a rock against these counterfeit
experienc~s." From Germany a deeply taught
worker writes concerning the effect of the
divisions over the "Pentecostal" movement:
" You cannot think how serious the situation is
. . . bow much suffering, how many wounded
hearts ; friends separated-work spoiled-holy
bounds (limits, or lines] broken. . . .'' And in
England another worker writes : "Some time ago
we began to pray for the outpouring of God's Holy
Spirit, and up to that time we were in a fair
state of spiritual prosperity, but strange to say the
Tongues came upon quite a number of our people,
and at first we concluded that it was our
'Pentecost' that had come, but I cannot tell
you all the hav9c it has made. . . .''

enabling the

We have received a letter from America in
which our correspondent says: "My purpose in
writing is to ask you to continue the articles on
the " Pentecostal Movement t i with a view to

*

*

H. E. Jessop,

"The battle is not youn, but God•s,"
There£ore why fight ?
Tnie faith will cease from struggling,
And rest upon His might:
Each conflict into which you come
Was WON on Calv1111,
'Tis ours to claim what Christ has done,
And " hold .. the victory.
.

Z Chro11. xx. 15.

"Not yours, but God's."

The floods in Paris forcibly remind us of the
earthquake in San Francisco and the volcanic
eruption in Martinique, as we read in a private
· letter that at the very time when the water was
filling the cellars of the Palais-Bourbon and
extinguishing the fires by which the Chamber is
heated, the Deputies were appointing a commission to expunge the Name of God from the
classics and school books of the children of
France. But we read also, with thankfulness,
that in contradistinction to this there was a true
spirit of · brokenness at -the weekly Revival
Prayer-meeting in Paris, the believers recognizing
the sin of the nation as their own, with a real
cry to God for deliverance and Revival.

*

believers seeking for an "outpouringof the Spirit."
For all who pray for Revival must face the
truth, which experience in every country emphasizes as undoubted fact, that two streams from the
spiritual world come whenever the "heavens are
opened," unless the children of God know how to
close the door to the Satanic powers, or how to
discern the working of the Holy Spirit from lying
spirits. There were two streams in Wale!-. almost
from the beginning of the Revival, and the late
Dr. Worrell stated that bis close scrutiny of the
Pentecostal movement in Los Angeles led him
also to discern that there were two currents at
work in the movement there. As we have carefully watched and examined individual cases for
the last three years, it is growing upon us that
there is also the possibility of two powers
at work in the individual, ,.e. God the Holy
Spirit in the centre of the man, and deceiving spit'its
f aste,,,ing upon the cit'cumjet'ence, either mind, or
body, wherever certain conditions admit their
entry. Wedonotpurposeresumingpaperson the
theme of the " Pentecostal ,. Movement, but we
shall seek grace from God so to write further
upon " Spiritual Dangers of To-day" that any
light we may have upon the subject will enable
the Lord's servants to discriminate between
the working of the Holy Spirit and lying spirits.

contact with supernatural forces at this time, to the
need of testing the spirits at work, in gatherings of

THE OVERCOMER.

Through the insertion of the three addresses
on "Satan's Defeat ti in the present number bf
the Overcomet', we have had to withhold some of
the matter which we had purposed for the
March issue, in particular " Poured Out "-a
message from Egypt ; and a further paper on the
Baptism in the Spirit, in which we had intended
· giving our personal testimony to the need for
the enduement for service, and the way in which
we ourselves had found the Spirit of God lead
into this stage of the spiritual life. The need
for clear knowledge on this subject is great, as
we have discovered in letters froin several of
our readers. " It has often been a surprise to
me that when God gave me the Filling of the
Spirit-as I know for certain He did-that my
reserve and fear did not pass away," writes one
upon whom it is just dawning that powet' to
witness is a definite aspect of the work of the
Spirit in believers, which every child of God
needs to know.*

(

Author of "Quiet Talks on Prayer."

• AU rights -rumiul.

I love to say " our Lord Jesus Christ," but 1 love to
say "Jesus" all by itself, because the very Name
•• Jesus,'' magnified as it should be, means so much.
What does Jesus mean? It means Victor; it means
Jehovah-Victor, not simply Saviour, though surely it
means that, but it means the Jehovah· of the Old Testament in the flesh gaining a fresh victory for the whole
race of mankind. The Church has not magnified· the
bare Name "Jesu~ 11 as it sh9uld be magnified. It stands
for our Lord's humanity, true I but it stands for more:
it stands for _H is divinity ; it stands for Hie victory ; it
stands for His glory; and when we know the meaning of
that five-lettered Name, we will use it with a wondrous
reverence, and a wondrous tenderness, and wondrous

I. There are three great attacks by Satan upon mankind spoken of in the Word of God. The first is the
attack in Eden upon Adam, with · the result of great
success for the tempter. The second is. the attack made
by that same Satan upon our Lord Jesus in the wilderness, and the result of that-failure for the tempter and
victory for our Master. And then, having failep in the
wilderness so sorely, Satan made a second attempt, that
is, a second great driving attack. He tempted and
attacked our Lord all through those three and a half
years and before, but he made his second great attack
upon Him, and his third great attack upon the race at
Calvary. -And the result of that was the greatest defeat
that he has known thus far, when you couple Calvary
with the Third Morning, the Resurrection Morning.
He came to Adam, because Adam was the head of the
race. Through his success in dealing with him he
swung out with wondrous power upon the whole race.
He came to our Lord Jesus in the wilderness because He
was the new head of the.race. He was the second One
sent by the Father, to whom was given the headship of
our race, a headship of purity and power. So a second
great driving attack
was made in the wilderness I with
,
the result-failure. And having failed, then came the
last greatest attack at Calvary, and his worst defeat.
But we want torememberthis. God.works personally,
He comes to each one. And Satan is the ape of God.
He comes to each one. And just as he came to Adam in
Eden, and to our Lord those two times, he is coming to
each Of us. He is still attacking, but, but, we have one
great advantage over Adam, and over every man between
Adam and the wilderness time-we have a Victor, a
Saviour, a Jesus.

I.

The .Eden Trail.

39

confidence, because Jesus means Jehovah-Victor. Philologically, the very Name of Jesus tells us this, He was
the same One Who walked in Eden's garden, and acted
all through these Old Testament pages. He is the
Jehovah of the Old. His Name "Jesus'' tells us that,
and He is the Victor, He is enthroned, He is glorified.
And I hope that some glad day we shall use that Name
11
Jesus II with a full thought of all its meaning; the
glorified, adored, owned, victorious Son of God, JehovahVictor I
And so when Satan comes attacking we have the
marvellous advantage of a Victor. But we need to
remember what our Victor said, 11 Watch and pray."
Not pray simply; not watch only; watch a,sd pray. One
eye for the enemy, and a good sharp eye too, and one
eye for our wondrous Victor, Jesus Christ. A look
out, and a look up; neither one nor the other, but all the
time both. So our wondrous Master said, a.Dd He knew.
Ah I I mean He knew by His own human experience.
Now coming to Eden, just look at Eden itself, because
Eden is God's plan. God's plan for man is told in'Eden.
There was perfect love, no questioning, no doubting, no
suspicions, but perfect love. True love was the atmosphere of the garden. And there was purity ; no sin, no
blemish, no wrong, but sweet purity of heart and life, of •
imagination, and thought and conduct. And third, there
was fellowship between God and man. There could be
fellowship because there was perfect love ud there was
perfect purity. There cannot be fellowship between ·
Him and us save as there is purity and love. That rules
you and me out utterly, except as we are cleansed by the
precious Blood of Jesus Christ, and through Him love is
made perfect. But there was the plan of God as told in
Eden, perfect love, perfect purity, full fellowship, a man
in fellowship with God having control of the whole· earth.
That is Eden plan, God's plu for man.
Then, then Satan came. Why did he come? Because
he wanted to get control of the earth, to become the
prince of this world, to be the god of this world,
worshipped by the men of this earth. He came to win
control. Man had dominion given by God, a.ud Satan
was_ trying to steal away man's dominion for himself.
That was his purpose, and he aimed to get that control
by getting control of him who had that dominion,
namely, man, Adam.
Now will you mark keenly, please, how he cam~?
Because the way he came is the way he comes. And we
want to learn to-night as much as anything the Eden
trail, because if we may be good trailsmeu, good trail
bunters of this sort, it will be.a marvellous help.
II. Three points as to how he came.. He ·came under
cover ; he used somebody else ; or something else ; he
worked in disguise. That is immensely suggestive.
Was he afraid to come out into the open? I think he

* Addresses delivered at the Eccleston Hall Convention on "The Victory of Calva,y."

By S. 'D. Gordon.

THE DEFEAT OF THE TRAITOR--PRINCE.
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was. Is he afraid ? I have no doubt of it. Satan, coming
plainly as he is, with the light we have, would be booted
out most times, and with no easy booting either. And
so he comes under cover. It is his favourite way of
working, under cover. He came through a serpent,
through an animal. · And mark you this, he got the very
best he could ; and be always does. The animal he used
was the subtlest there was in the whole animal creation.
The word " subtlest " suggests this: not what it means
to us sometimes, craftiness, not that ; but mental keenness, if I may use the word ''mental" for an animal.
That is the thought of the word " subtle," mental, intellectual keenness and acumen. He got the best there
was, and behind that came bis snaky, sneaky, ·crafty
foot-tread, and he is still coming. It is the keen man·
who will find out how to detect Satan's disguises.
Second: he made his attack through the body ; and
that again is immensely suggestive. The suggestion to
Eve came through a perfectly natural bodily appetite,
the desire for good food, something tasty and toothsome..
Through that he came to her, and if you will mark very
keenly again, it is one of his fa:vourite mqdes. · He came,
and he comes through the body. Through a purely
natural, normal function of the body, the desire for food,
the desire for drink. The natural functions of the bo4y
he still works through. You quickly think what they
are, all themselves perfectly right when held to their
true uses. And then having gotten into the body he
comes through bod~ly weakness, through disarrangement
of bodily functions. Through excess in the use of the
body he can come in, and he does. And I think to-day
•he is having a very wide sway among men through his
bodily approach, far more than we guess. And far more
than we guess, too, there is deliverance from him in · our
bodies through our Victor, Jesus Christ.
The third is this ; he came through Eve's mind.
Indeed, he came to the mind to reach the body. Of
course he spoke to her ; he could not touch her body
except through her consent. But he tempted and· confused Eve mentally, got her ideas mixed up, put in false
thoughts and wrong thoughts and wrong ideas, and half
truths. He confused her mentally and so confused her
morally, and so got the consent of her will to his own will.
And I may say here just this, the whole thing-and I am
indebted to Mrs. Peno-Lewis for a reminder of this only
this evening-the whole thing he is driving at is to get
the control of our will, and he cannot without our CQnsent. Every man is a sovereign of his will ; every man
stands alone in imperial solitude in the realm of his will.
And so Satan tries to affect that, to control it.
He still works through our mind. He can cast on your
mental vision disturbing, distorting, and startling
thoughts. He does, and following that, he affects the
whole mental life marvellously, far more than we suspect.
I do not mean just now simply those who have been
taken to insane asylums. Without doubt in large
measure he is responsible for their condition, though
always through their consent. Everything is through
human consent. But the devil cannot use these folks
very much. They have gone too far. He is fa.r more
concerned to influence mentally us folks who are reckoned

to be sane. He is working upon our mental condition,
seeking to confuse, and distort; and swing us away.
Remember this, that just as there is far more victory in
our bodies through Jesus Christ our Saviour than many
of us know, so there is far more victory in the matter of
clear minds, and quiet minds, and minds strong for the
service of life, through the Lord Jesus Christ, on the
ground of His blood, than we have guessed.
And so these are the .three ways he came: under cover;
through the body ; through the mind. ·
III. Then notice what he did, And if you will please
keep in your mind as we are talking, we are tracing uow
the Eden trail. Wherever you fi~d these things anywhere you are c(.)ming a.cross the slimy trail of the ·
serpent.
Third then, wh_a.t he did• .The fust thing he did was
to raise a doubt. a.bout God's love. "Hath God said you
shall not eat of any of the trees I What a hard God He
is ! Lovely trees I Lovely fruit I It is to be eaten, and
it will nourish your body. What a. cruel God He is.
Can't you eat of this fruit ? What an awful God you
have got I" That is the suggestion, a. doubt about God's
love. And following the language of the book of Genesis
I want to read to you the generations of this thing called
doubt, There are several tables of generations in the
book of Genesis, and I am going to add one for our
practical help just now.
Doubt I These a.re the generations of doubt, as Satan
begat them that day. It was doubt of God's love that
was the first. Doubt of God's love gave birth to doubt
of God Himself. Doubt of God gave birth to doubt of
everybody else. We are living in a. world of doubt; we
are suspicious of everybody ; all the time watching others
the wrong way ; keeping an eye open : folks are suspicious about everybody. That is the second generation.
And doubt always gives birth to misunderstanding. That
is a large generation. There are a great many children
born there. And misunderstanding gave birth to
criticism ; likewise a. very large family, many of whom
abide with us until this day. And criticism gave birth to
hatred in all its various forms, and the generations of
hatred a.re violence in all its forms. And the children
there are, personally, murder; and on the wholesale,
war. There, in a. word, are the generations of doubt of
God's love which was born that day by Satan's power in
the Garden of Eden.
The second thing that Satan did was to tell a. lie.
Perhaps I need not stop long there. He, of course, is
called the father of ljes, all kinds of lies, if you will mark.
There is.quite a. large family here. I need ha.rd,ly label
them all to-night. There are white lies and black lies ;
there a.re small lies as men measure them, and large big
lies ; there are social lies and there are business lies.
There are lies that you live ; there a.re lip lies and life
lies. The whole world is filled with the lives that have
grown out of the first that Satan told, and they all come
from him. If you will mark very keenly again this is a
bit of the Eden trail. All lying by look or lip or for any
purpose, social, personal, religious-there is a. large range
of religious lies, you know-the whole thing, the whole
brood can be traced directly to this great father of lies.
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. And I wish you would mark very keenly a difference
here in Satan's approach. Before their act of disobedience
and afterwards his approach is different. Before that dis. obedience he came from the outsitle ; afterwards he came
from the inside. The serpent said, "Eat the fruit. God
is not goo:i I '' But when the fruit was eaten the serpent
was dismissed ; his work w~ done. Through the act of
disobedience there was an inner door open, and through
that door the evil one came and put the image of the
wron_g thing on the mind. Before the eating be came
from without ; after the eating be came within. To-day

And the fourth was this, he urged disobedience. And
I shall say only this in passing, the one key word of the
true life is obedience, and the key word of Satan's life is
disobedience to God. The one thing that our Lord Jesus
Christ insisted on doing was this, obeying His Father.
He could make bread, but . He would not make bread in
the wilderness at Satan's suggestions. He waited until
the Father said "Feed those hungry" by Galilee's
waters. The obeying the Father was the one touchstone
of His life : and it must be the one touchstone of our
lives. Mark yon this in service, '1 More anxious not to
serve Thee much, but please Thee perfectly." But
Satan that da.y introduced the further itch of disobedience.
And the fifth thing he tried to do ; it came later after
the act of disobedience, please mark that very keenly ;
the fifth thing came after Eve gave him a very large door
to get in, and it was this-a suggestion of impurity. The
serpent does not speak of it. Mark keenly, in that third
chapter there was no act of impurity, there is nothing
wrong in the way of impurity except what is in the
imagination of those two, which led to the seeking for
garments, which were not intended in the first place for
the body but wholly for the mind. And this is the
commonest sin of the whole race, through all the world,
from that day until this. Impurity, that is to say, i, you
will mark keenly again, simply this, the using of a perfectly proper, holy function in a way not intended.
Simply that ; but all of that. That is the core of impurity of every sort and shape and degree.

Third, he enkindled an unholy ambition. And 1 would
need to have a whole evening for a talk on a thing of
that kind. He gave to Adam and Eve an unholy ambition. ·He said to Eve, '' Ye shall be as God!" Ah;
there is Satan's ambition, to be as 6od I to be worshipped
as God. He said to Eve, "You can by a simple act of
your own lift yourself up above this level where God has
put you, to a level with God Himself." And all the
wrong ambition of life had its birthplace and its birthtime there. I hardly know bow to say briefly enough
and simply enough what I want to say here, but I have
found very few people free of this itch. It is in commercial life: it is in social life, very, very strong; it is
in political life, it is in business life ; it is in church life ;
it is in every phase of .life; the effort to get yourself up
above where God has placed you by improper means.
The feverish fingering of the door-knob upstairs, and the
insistently working your way up the stairs where you
have no right to be. The itch of an unholy ambition was
the third thing he gave to Eve.
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he comes both ways. He had only one way of coming
in the beginning: now he has two, and. he nses both.
IV. Then I want to ask you to notice, please, a fourth
item in Satan's coming, some of the restdts. The first was
this, voluntary separation by man from God. If you will
mark again, please, the separation between God and man
did not begin with God. It b~gan with man. God did
not go away; man went away. He hid himself behind
the tree. That is a very bad use of trees. Trees were
never meant for any such use as that of hiding away from
God.. And ever since man has been hiding from God.
God does not go away ; man does.
' The second thing was this, and I wish you .might mark
this keenly if you will, a second result, moral cowardice.
Notice what our splendid first man of the race said.
" The woman Thou gavest me I / am not to blame, she
is. What did You give me that woman for?" Blaming
somebody else. Contemptible cowardice ; but he does
not stop there, "The woman Thou gavest; Thon art to
blame after all ; it is all Thy fault.''
Moody tells about going to a prison in New York City
and having a service, and then going down afterwards to
talk with the prisoners one by one, and be said, " I never
found such an innocent lot of men in my whole life as in
that place. Each man e:,cplained that somebody else was
to blame." Adam seems to have given birth to a great
race of moral cowards. " I am all right. It is her fault !
It is his fault. Watch him I Look back hn-e ! Keep an
eye.on that man, I am all right!" Moral Cowards. It
is extremely common-outside of London.
And then a third resnlt I wish you might mark yet
more keenly was this, fear. Sin always produces fear,
and I wish I had time this evening to talk about th.is, the
fears that affect body and mind. If I could remove from
your minds all sense of fear to.night you wonld go out of
this hall made over new in your bodies as well as in your
mental power. It is one of the most slavish results of
sin-fear. Adam said, " I was afraid, I was afraid. 11
And he repeated the sentence that is nsed more times on
human lips than any other, I think. "I am afraid I I
am afraid ! I am afraid." It is so common that we use
it when we are not afraid. But the sense of fear is
woven into the whole life of the race. And fear always
affects the body, so intensely and potently and subtly, If
I am swayed by a spirit of love and a perfect confidence
my body is freer; its functions are charged more freely;
I am stronger physically ; and I am cle:rer mentally,
. But fear locks up the body. It deprives it of its strength;
it affects the mind; it affects the whole nature, body,
mind, and spirit. The whole thing began that Eden day.
Now that is the Eden trail. Have you ever seen it
down your way ? Is it a strange trail to you ? If you
have seen it, or any part of it, you may know it is made
by that old servant of Satan, the serpent. You don't see
him, he is under cover ; but you see his trail. It is very
plain in the Bible. If you will run through th~ whole
Book of God, you see the serpent trail. Satan himself is
mentioned only a very few times. .I
almost repeat
the times, they are so few. But his trail is everywhere.
What about the trail in the book of life, any trail down
your way? Shall I repeat these things? Doubt, lyingt
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Rom •. vi. 6, 10, 11.

To live God's Life alone:
Identified in spirit now,
With Christ upon His Throne.

The Cross does daily sever.
Reckon yourself alive,

for ever :

.

that you are dead
R ECKON
To all but God
Believe that from the " earthly life.''
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AST night we talked a bil about the temptation by
Satan, in Eden, upon Adam, the first head of the
race. To-night we want to talk about the·second
great attack by Satan upon our race, through its second
Head, our Lord Jesus Christ. · And I want first of all to
remind you of this, that the temptation in the wilderness
was a necessity. It was a ~ecessity for Satan because
his kingdom was in peril, and he must fight for that
which he wanted. It was a necessity for our Lord Jesus
Christ as the new Head of our race, because He was to
worst the tempter in the temptation, and win back the
dominion of the whole earth for our human kind.
I think we will, perhaps, undemtand a bit better the
necessity _o f the wilderness temptation if we remember
this, that when. Adam was created he was given the
dominion over the earth ; he was the earth's undermaster. He was lord of. the creation by the Father's
appointment. The prince of darkµess was eager to get
that domi~ion for himself from man and over man, and
through man, and so he made the attack in Eden, and
Jpan fell and Satan succeeded.
No~ our Lord Jesus Christ stepped on the scene·to win
the earth and the whole race of men back to its original
allegiance to His Father. Satan must fight Him. Satan
was stealing men's allegiance by deceiving them. The
temptation in the wilderness was a necessity for Satan
because he must fight his way against the new Man,
God's new Man. His stolen kingdom is in peril because
of this Lord Jesus. The wilderness temptation ·was a
necessity to Jesus Christ because in it He met the head
of the opposing forces and foiled him. The victory of
Calvary has the 6.rst striking of its note in the temptation.
In winning over Satan there He began His victory on
Calvary. And, if you mark it keenly, the whole kingdom
of evil spirits knew of the Lord Jesus' victory in the
·wilderness. ~enever and wherever He came they were
afraid and fled.
I. I want to sa.y what I have to say to-night under
three very .simple heads. The first, the Holy Spirit'!
preparation for the temptation. I ask you to mark thE
·fact that the Holy Spirit ~ade pteparation for thu
temptation. He took control of the situation. ThE
initiative in this temptation was not taken by Satan ; i·
was taken by the Ho~y Spirit. It says very plainly
'' Then was Jesus led up by the· Spirit into the wildernesi
to be tempted." He took the initiative. He displayec
masterly generalship. He did not wait until the tempte:
came, but obliged the tempter to come. He forced the
fighting. It was a fine bit of generalship. We ougl;it t<
follow His lead far more there. Most of us, may I say
wait until we are tempted, and then half-scared seek fohelp. But if we would always pray ahead, and watcl
ahead, and take the ground before the Evil One cai
come. That is what the wondrous Holy Spirit does here
He forestalled the Evil One.

II.

Conflict.

The Wilderness
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. unholy ambition, disobedjence, impurity, moral cowardice,
fear, bodily disorder, mental disorder, the lack of a clear
quiet, sane mind I How about the trail ? Becau~
wherever that trial is in small degree or large there is
evidence of the serpent's presence.
And coming to the close of our quiet talk together, and
I wish you mig~t listen very quietly here, if there be any
of this sort of thing, any doubt of God, any failure to
o_bey, any moral cowardice, any lies of any colour or any
size or degree, any sense of fear which means a lack of a
quiet faith, any .using of a. pure holy bodily function in a
way not intended, if there be any of that,· the~ you may
know that there, bidden away, maybe half out of sight,
but allo~:d bis corner is .Satan. I wonder how many of
us are giving the enemy eovert and comfort. I s·uggest
that to-i-i~ht we go out, into some quiet comer, and
breathe the prayer of the Psalmist, '' Search me, oh God,
and know my heart, and help me know what Thou dost
know ; my thoughts, motives, purposes, loves, inner.
most, undermost ; and help me know what Thou dost
know•. And lead me to ~ee if there be any way in me
that grieves Thee and gives Satan a hold against Thee."
And th n, if you will, add· this bit to your prayer-'• Lead
me, out of that way, into Thy way, the way everlasting."
· And if perchance you are thinking, "Ah I Mr. Gordon
does not know how tight on my life some of these things
are; he does not know how fear can grip, and disobecli·
ence grip, and cowardice grip, and other unnamed things,
how they can grip." And you say, "How can I put
them ou_t?" Well, the last word is this, the last word is
from the la&t book of the Bible. The message of the
evening is from the beginning of the first book. The last
word is from the end of the last book, Revelations x.ii.
II : - " They overcame him because of the blood of the
Lamb." You are repeating it that way, ·but I like the
other reading of it : " They overcame him on the ground
of the Blood of the Lamb." I want to tell you this. there is only liberty to-night from every bit of the Eden
trail through the Blood of the Lamb ; only so ; but so.
Bodily disorder, bodily weakness, mental disturbance
fear, imp_u rity, doubt, disobedience, moral cowardice:
lies, all the rest of it ; there is victory over all through
the Blood of our Lord Jesus Ghrist. And while we have
been thinking of that precious Blood as the entrance into
the C~ris~an life, let us remember this, that day by day
· there 1s victory for us, and there is freedom for us every
bit of the whole Eden trail, on the ground of the Blood
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God. Shall we
go out to-night and see to it -that Satan is under-cut so·
far as we are concerned, and that the Lord Jesus Christ
may have. the use of us as He will in His great outreaching plan for His world.

• I
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At one time Mr. Moody was on an ocean liner, in a
great storm, and they were sure the boat was going to
the bottom. They were all praying ; everybody prays in
a bad storm, you know. A gentleman told about going
to one of the decks, and to his great surprise he saw Mr.
14oody standing on the deck, not in the prayer meeting
down below, ·b ut standing quietly looking out over the
raging waters. And he said, '' Why I Mr. Moody, aren't
you down in the prayer meeting ? " And in his quiet
way Mr. Moody said, " Oh I I am prayed :up.''
There is a marvellous generalship in praying ahead.
We must not wait till we are driven to pray, if we would
forestall the Evil Oue. Do as the Holy Spirit does here.
He took charge of the ·situation. That is the first suggestion in the Holy Spirit's preparation.
And then the second suggestion is this. He took
possession of our Lord Jesus. Jesus was filled with the
Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit took possession of our
Lord. Before the temptation came, the Spirit filled Him
with Himself, to meet the temptation.
And yet I want to remind you of this, and I ask you to
listen keenly that you may not misunderstand, ·the Lord
Jesus was not filled with the Holy Spirit in a sense
peculiar to Himself. Now I say that reverently, but I
say it because of this. He insisted at every point in
living the life of a man, dependent entirely upon· the·
Holy Spirit. And the thing to inark is this, that just as
the Son of Man as man was filled by the Holy Spirit
before the temptation came, that He might meet and
resist the temptation, even so you and I will be filled if
He may have His way, filled beforehand that we may
meet temptation as He did ; prepared · ahead. It is
immensely suggestive to us. , So many of us play a
back-handed game. We wait until we are pushed, and
then we do the best we can. If we yield to the Holy
Spirit's sway we will be prepared ahead and force the
fighting, and make the devil hunt bis corner.
Then note very keenly, please, th~ Holy Spirit took
charge of our Lord's temptation. Not in a peculiar way,
in just the same way that He takes supervision of
our temptation. He takes supervision of all our
te~ptation. The whole thing is to yield to His filling,
to His sway; He takes care of the rest. In I Corinthians,
x. 13, we ·a re told, "There hath no temptation taken you
but such as man can bear . • . God will not suffer you to
be tempted above that ye are able." He is the Superintendent. If we yield to His sway, He attends to the
victory always. If we appreciated this it would change
our whole attitude toward temptation.
Most folks fear temptation. We are afraid of it. We
are afraid we will be tempted. But' instead of that we
ought to think of the temptation as a chance to defeat the
devil. A temptation is two things: it is a chance to
make the devil go ; secondly, it is a chance to win a great
victory. We ought not to think of the temptation from
the Evil One's side, who may come to us if we stand alone.
Were we to magnify the Holy Spirit, and think of the
temptation from -His side. that would mean a fresh defeat
for the tempter, and a fresh consciousness of the victory
of our Lord Jesus Christ. We will go to the ground of
the temptation, ~n the path of duty, never otherwise, but
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we will go there with a zest because we know in our
Lord's power it means victory, and . it means defeat;
defeat for Satan, and the victory o our Lord Jesus anew
in our lives.
Then please mark keenly, the Holy S,pirit stays with
our Lord Jesus through the temptation. He took charge
ahead ot the whole situation ; He prepared our Lord for
the temptation as.a man; He stayed with Him throughout,
There is one thing you
count on all the time, the
blessed Holy Spirit's presence with us. He does not
leave us. If there is any parting of company. here, it
must be after the old-Eden pattern; that is, You go, God
don't go. It was Adam who hunted the cover ol the
trees. The blessed Holy Spirit stays.
•
And then the fourth thing to mark in the Spirit's
preparation is a very keen thing, the plau of the
temptation. The place was the wilderness; The wilderness of Judea practically begins at the door, or the gate
o_f Jerusalem, and it runs down that eastern slope to the
great Dead Sea. . What does the wilderness mean?
What does the Dead Sea mean? You know. It -is the
greatest sin-scar on. the surface of the- whole earth,
There were the cities of the plain, beautiful and fruitful
as Eden, as the garden of the -Lord for -beauty ·and
fertility • .They are sunken out ; they are swept away.
Judgment upon sin is scarred into the earth's surface.
Will you mark ·keenly that the Dead Sea-and the wilderness is the fringe of the Dead Sea-the Dead Sea, the
whole wilderness is the fact of judgment upon sin
scarred into the very earth's surface. If folks do not
believe the Bible, the Old Testament, let them go to the
Dead Sea, and simply study the. case historically. The
Dead Sea speaks out the terrible fact of sin and the sure
coming of judgment upon sin.
Now this is the place where the temptation took place.
Who chose it? Satan? Not a bit of it. It was the last
place be would choose. He did not like the wilderness.
It was too uncomfortably familiar to him ; it .told too
much of his trail for him to choose it. No I The Holy
Spirit set the first bit of the temptati<;>n in the place
where sin's scar was burned deepest in. A bit' of his
strategic generalship I
And then. fifth point in this preparation of the Holy
Spirit, the time of the temptation, forty days I That is
to say a long time. It was a full test ; it was a severe
test. You know the time test is the hardest test. We
are all fairly good, I suppose, at short-suft'~ring, but a
few of us do not know much about long-suffering. "The
fruit of the Spirit is . • long-suffering." The time test is
the hardest test for everybody. You keep sweet for a
while, but how about keeping sweet all the while. Forty
days long the Holy Spirit plans the temptation for Satan.
Listen keenly, that Satan may have the fullest sweep of
bis power and do his best and his worst, and that. he
might know a certain defeat, and the more certain
because the temptation lasted so long.
And just one last minor suggestion under that preparation is this-the wild beasts were there. What does that
suggest? Would they help the Lord, do you think? Or
would they hinder ? That bit about the wild beasts is
an added touch to show the terribleness of the sltuatioa
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III. The temptation, The tem-p tation ran through forty
says. The bit we get is simply the climax. Those three
great temptations are simply the last terrific onset, but
the temptation has run through forty days, as Mark's
note makes quite clear. And you can i11:1agine how
subtle old Satan was. How suavely and sneakily and

The second bit in the answer was this, faU t"'5t. He
said, "Even if I starve, My Father will attend to that.
Maybe I will starve. I have had nothing for forty days,
nothing but stones. You can't live on stones. It looks

smoothly the old serpent began his attack. Through
forty days it ran until the climax in the bit that is given
to us.
It was a real temptation. Our Lord was tempted.
That is to say, please listen keenly, and do not misunderstand, it could not have been a temptation unless· there
was present the possibility of a yielding to temptation.
There is no temptation where there is no possibility of
yielding to it. You can say on one side our Lord ·could
not yield. Theoretically, ethically you can say quite
truly, that He could not yield to temptation. But practically it was entirely possible for Him to yield, He was
really tempted. He faced the question of yielding. He
felt the power of each temptation. But He asserted His
will, and in full dependence upon the blessed Holy Spirit
He met the tempter at every point. He did not meet
the temptations as Son of God ; please remember that.
When you are tempted, please remember that He met
every temptation as a man, just as we must meet ours,
and as we may meet them in dependence upon the Holy
Spirit.
· The first temptation was an appeal to the body. Just
as in Eden so still be tempts through the body. It is a
favourite mode. Satan is still coming to each of us
through our bodies, far more than we suspect. The
temptation was to a perfectly prope_r appetite. ,The
desire -for food is a perfectly normal desire. Satan prefers
the normal paths of life. He always ~omes along the
regular· road of life. And then· he approached Him at
His likeliest point. The likeliest point, the openest
point was the hunger, a perfectly normal condition of
His body. He is always watching for the likeliest point, ·
And because a man's strong point is very apt to be his
weak point in time, therefore guard your strong points
and guard your weak points, and I would suggest guard
all between, from my experience.
The temptation itself: ·Satan said, " If Thou be the
Son of God.'' I think the better reading in English
would be this, " Since Thou art I'' " If " in the sense of
11
since." "If'·' raises a doubt about Jesus Christ's
divinity, and asks Him to prove it. " Sin~ " means be
is asking our Lord to use His divinity to help out His
humanity. It was a temptation not to prov, that He ·was
'divine, but to us, divine power to help Himself as a man,
Jesus said,•• Man shall not live by bread alone." Satan
said, •• You are Son of God, go up to the God level.'' .
'' Oh, no,'' our Lord says, 11 I came down for my brothers'
sake. I will-never leave My brothers. I will stay with
My brothers. I will meet every temptation as my
brothers must meet it. Man shall not live by bread
alone, but by. every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of God."
He answered as a man. I love that. Our Lord was 9,
man, tempted in all points like as we are. He knows
how it is going with you ; H~ knows all about your life.
He comes down alongside in the wilderness and says·,
"Let us pull together. I will stay right by you." . ·
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!or the man Jesus. I wi_sh I had a company of missionaries here just now, foreign missionaries, to remind them
particularly, and all of us, that a calm confidence in our
Father gives us peculiar power over the lower animals
and over the whole lower creation. Man was given the
dominion over the lower creation, and as we rest in the
victory of our new Head, the Lord Jesus, we shall just
quietly, calmly, meet any situation, any wild beasts. A
calm confidence in the Fatber gives man his real
dominion power over the lower creation.
II. The second point that I want to speak of is our
Lord's response to the temptation. He was " in the
Spiri't.'' It means this, He yielded the contr~l of His
life to the Holy Spirit. That is the first ''bow" of meeting
temptation, a surrender, complete, unfaltering, habitual,
to the sovereignty, the gracious mastery of the Holy
Spirit. That is the first bit in His response. He was
" in the Spirit," yielding to the mastery of the Holy
Spirit.,
·. And the second •bit here is this: full simple obedience
to the Father. · You search through these records in
Matthew, and Luke, and mark the emphasis more and more
on this, that our Master's strength in all His temptation,
as in all His life on its purely human side, was this, His
"full simple cheery obedience to His Father's will, because
it was His ·F~ther's will. I would say, not because it
appealed to His judgment, but because it was His
Father's will. Doubtless it did appeal to His judgment,
but if our Lord had been obliged to obey the Father •
where .He did not understand why He should, He would
have obeyed blindly,
. That is the very key on the human side to His whole
marvellous career from Nazareth on to Calvary. There
was an acquiesence in the Father's plan because it was
the Father's plan, and there was a confidence in the
Father's love. He knew He could trust His Father.
This is the very underneath basis of His side of this
whole story. I may open my Bible to the first chapter
~f the first page of Genesis, and if I were to read every
passage or illustration of obedience or failure to obey I
must stop at every page clear through. Obey I obey I
obey I simply, · intelligently, the will of the Father
because it is the Father's whether you see your way out
or not. That is the very underground work of our
Master's victory in the wildern~s.
..
And then the third bit is this. :tie used the Word of
God. I suppose it is true that men have superstitiously
-worshipped the old Book of God. And yet, keeping that
in mind as a thing to be avoided, the use of the Word of
God cannot be over magnified. It is God's own Word.
There is more than -print here. There is a Person here,
in these very pages, speaking to us of our need and our
hearts. Our Lord Jesus used the Word of God in meeting the adversary. And we shall see by and by what the
adversary thought of that method.
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like starving. Well, I am willing to starve if that is the
Father's wish. I am not concerned; the Father will take
care of the food. Man shall not live by bread alone, but
by every word." And this is far more true to-day in the
things that touch our physical strength than we know yet.
The thing that Satan asked Him to do was not wrong
in itself. Our Lord supplied .food afterwards in far
greater measure. The mere changing of stones to loaves
would not have been wrong, if underneath the Father
was guiding. But the wrong would have been in doing
anything that the Evil One suggested. And I want to say
this, it is bad to do good at Satan's suggestion. It 1s a
\'.ery common thing among Christian workers to say " this
is a good thing to do.'' Yes-if the Master told you to
do it. It is not good to -do good unless it is God's w\11
for you. Now mark very keenly the effect upon Satan.
He left that temptation. Practically he gave in. He
could do nothing. Apparently he closed. If you notice
keenly you will see he closes only to start again. Have
you found that out? If you have met him at one point
of temptation, and he has left you, just remember this,
be is around the corner figuring out where he can
best strike in next. He leaves to come back. The Word
of God forces him to leave. It is very striking; he is
afraid of that Book. The quotation shuts him up at
once. He leaves, yet only to shift the attack, only to
come back on another line. of approach.
The second temptation cunningly plays_upon our Lord's
mood. Our Lord says, "Not -by bread, but by trust."
"Ah I " the devil says, '' we will just play on His trust in
His Father. He is in a deeply religious mood. We will
have a religious temptation."
And so he shifts the
scene. I think he is very glad to do it. He gets away
from that wilderness ; he is unconifortable there. He
takes the very height of the temple. It is a religious
atmosphere. I sometimes think the temptations hardest
to meet are those that have a religious setting.
The tempter said this time, "Since Thou art God's
Son, cast Thyself down,'' That is to say, '• You trust
the Father. - That is splendid I Now just show the
world how you do trust Him. Cast yourself down before
it, and they will accept you as their Messiah. Just show
all the world how you trust your Father." Have you
ever known that temptation ? I have-outside of London.
There is an inner response here. The inner response to
the first temptation is in the hunger; the inner response
here was His settled purpose to trust His Father. His
• reply comes, •• Thou shalt not test. To throw Myself
down would be testing God's love." Does God love?
I will not test it. I will rest upon it. Love never tests.
Love trusts. Thou shalt not make test of the Lord thy
God, but go in the way He leads.
The third temptation was the last attempt. Satan
takes Him up to a high mountain and sho~s Him the
whole world, the glory o( .it, with a very quick panoramic view. It is not an impossible thing to do in that
country, for Moses from one of those neighbouring hilltops saw the whole land, So Satan comes to Him with a
swift world view. H_e thought he would sweep the Master
o.ff His feet. Agaiii'this is one of his favourite methods. ·
A; great many people have met the first temptation and
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You cannot meet temptation alone. You are no match
for the Evil One. There is not one of us here who is any
match for him. It is only as we come up close to our
Lord Jesus, under the shadow of His Cross, that we get
victory. But we can be there. Revelation xii. n,
" They overcame him on the ground of the Blood of the
Lamb, and the word of their testimony '' carried to the
point of sacrificial life. May our Lord Jesus Christ help
us to live in His victory.

resisted; and the second and resisted; and have been
swept off their feet by the dazzling view of the third. I
think it is pathetic to. the point of weeping to find how
one leader after ano~her in Christian service has been
swept off his feet by a dazzling view of the kingdom of
this world, and been set aside as no longer useable by the
Father. It was the temptation of the Church in
Constantine's time, and some of us think the Church has
neverrecovered from that temptation of the fourth century.
There is a real temptation here, an inner response.
Man was given the dominion of all the world ; that
belongs to us. And our Lord Jesus was come down
to restore that dominion. There is the inner response.
Somebody might say, '' Did Satan really think that the
Lord Jesus Christ would do such a thing as fall down and
worship him?" At first fiash you might say, •• No,
surely he could not think that." But the more you think
into it, the more you see that his proposition is this.
" Let us make a combination. You tie up with me. . Of
course God is over· all, and you will have the dominion
of the world, which is your right. Let us combine.'' It
is a favourite word of his, 11 combination.'' It has
slipped many a man off his feet who has given in a bit to
the devil · that he might have the dominion over the
kingdom. I sometimes think it has led more, far more
leaders off their feet than have been able to withstand its
dazzling lure. The answer was "Get thee hence.''
That is a bit that I like. 11 Leave I''
Do you remember the storm incident on the Sea of
Galilee? The common reading is,'' Jesus said peace, be
still.'' But the real reading is this, " Lie down I be
muzzled." Shut up; just as you.would speak to a dog:
That is the word in the Galilean incident, and here is the
same thing : '•Leave; get thee hence." Don't ask him to
go; tell him to go. And the marvellous thing is this, he
obey·e d.
·
·
And just one word as we close our talk together, what
did our Lord Jesus mean in the prayer He gave us to use
when He taught us to say, "Lead us not into temptation." lt has puzzled _a good many to know just what
that means. Would God lead a man into temptation?
What does that mean ? There are three or four interpretations, and each have some shade of truth.
But I keep swinging back to this ; this is what the
Master meant, "You cannot stand being tempted alone.
You alone cannot stand temptation. I know, I have
been there ; · I h'~ve been there forty days. I know
temptation as no other man knows it, in its storm, in its
subtlety, in its persistence.'' And now He says, " The
thing for you to do is this. l have gotten the victory.
You pray, ' Lead me not into temptation, but help me in
fighting, help me to live umurthe shadow of Thy victory.'''
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• Slightly condeused.

·T HERE have been three great attacks made by Satan
upon mankind, as told in God's inspired· Word.
The first of these attacks was in J;l:den, the second
in the Wilderness, and the third at Calvary. The purpose of that first great attack in Eden was to sway man to
his allegiance, and through that get the dominion of this
earth. · And in that Satari succeeded. The purpose of
the second attack upon the new Man, God's new Head
for our-race, was to hold what he had gotten. Satan's
plan in his attack in the wilderness was to hold the
dominion he had through the first man's transgressions.
In that attack, as we know, he failed. Our Lord Jesus .
came to defeat the Evil One, and deliver us out of 'the
slavery of sin, and restore the dominion of the earth and
of mankind to the Father. Satan having failed, came
back during those three and a half years of our Lord's
ministry. He came repeatedly. And his greatest attack
was at Calvary. To-night's talk is regarding this greatest
attack, made by Satan, upon our Lord Jesus, as a man,
at Calvary.
What was the purpose of this attack? And remember,
please, in speaking of this whole subject to-night, I am
talking entirely from Satan's sine. This is not a talk
upon Calvary directly. It is a talk upon Calvary as an
attack by Satan. What was his purpose ? Well, I can
put it in very few words, and I mean no rhetoric when I
say in the plainest meaning of the word, his purpose was
to AW the Son of God. First he meant to kill the Son of
God i second, to kill Him by the most shameful kind of
death ; and third, to add to the mere killing all the
shameful indignities that coul~ be heaped upon the
Person of our blessed Lord. That was his purpose.
You might very well ask why did he purpose that?
Did he not know that our Lord would rise again ? And
if he knew that our Lord would rise on the third day,
what would there be in killing Him beyond the mere
venting of bis spite. And to answer that question, did
be not know that our Lord would rise again ? I want to
ask you to notice a bit or two about Satan. He has no
foreknowledge; that belongs to God: he does not have
it. When we ask about Satan knowing beforehand what
would come, did he not know our Lord would rise when
be sought to kill Him, please remember Satan's degree
of intelligence.
·
His mentality, and I say this very thoughtfully, is
distinctly of a secondary grade. Now please note, he
has marvellous cunning and craftiness. Yet cunning does
not belong to the first grade of mental intelligence. He
bas great mental keenness, craftiness, enormous persistence, and enormous driving power. But he is not wise.
Wisdom, that rare trait of mental power called wisdom,
which is the finest trait of the highest order of mental
power, Satan does not have.

III.

The Final
Defeat.*

His dominant trait mentally is his imiLative faculty.
He has no originative mental power. He is wholly imitative. He never initiates, and never has. He is the most
famous or notorious of imitators. It' is of immense
interest to go through the old Book of God and mark
how from first to last be is an imitator. I think it is
Tertullian, if my memory serves me right, who speaks of
him as the "ape of God." He is a slavish imitator of
the plans and methods of God. • .
Now if you will mark in passing-a bit of pyschological
study-imitation is not of the highest mentality. Understand, please, imitation is a common law, maybe the
most common law, of life. We are controlled in all life
from childhood up by the law of imitation: It is a
common law of all human life. There is a sense in which
nothing is original. Originality is the quality of clear,
keen judgment, of fine discernment, and of decisiveness
that makes choice in imitation, and works out new
adjustments and combinations.
Now, with that preliminary word, I ask you to mark
this, that Satan is simply an imitator. All through this
book, and especially in the Revelation of St. John, it is
fascinating to mark, in detail, how in his method he
· simply is imitating God at every turn, and in every
detail. And I spelk of that simply -to bring it out afresh,
that Satan's order of mentality is the secondary grade.
This comes as a surprise to me, as I think in_to it, but
it is undoubtedly true. And yet it is not surprising. It is
perfectly natural, because his life was a creation by God,
even as with us. He cut himself off from God, and in
cutting himself off, while there is existence, be cut the
nerve of his mental power. In that act he let himself
down to the level of a secondary mentality.
But even though he has only a second-rate mental
power, he is far more than a match for any of us, or all
of us. First of all, because he is experimced. By contrast
with his centuries and centuries of experience, we are
just born, we are mere babes. Now, the thing that
counts most in the action of life is e~periinu. That is to
say, a second-grade mind with a skilled, matured
experience is far more than a match for a first-grade mind
with no experi~nce, or practically none. And so, because
of his experience of generations, and centuries, and
milleniums-at least six milleniums that we know aboutbe is far more than a match for us.
And then, remember this, that we men rise to the full
power of our mental strength in a first-grade mentality
01ily as the Spirit of God bas sway of our minds. Man
has cut himself off from God by his sin. And shall I add
this, do not think me critical, please, I am only trying to
get the truth, not to be critical in a bad way-most
Christians do not allow the Holy Spirit to sway their
minds. There are thousands of Christians who are
earnest in their hearts, and have made a full surrender in
spirit, but their minds either lie fallow or go a-woolgathering. Their minds are not surrendered. And so
the humiliating fact is that many of us who have been
endowed with fine mental power are living on thP grade
of a second-class mentality, because of our failure to
yield the whole of our nature to the mastery of our blessed
Lord Jesus Christ. So while Satan is of a second-grade
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mentality, it is clear we are no match for him, first because
of his experience, and secondly because we do not allow
the life of God to flow through all our powers, mentally
as well as otherwise.
Now come back to our question. Did Satan know
when he made that terrific attack upon our Lord Jesus
on the Cross of Calvary, that He would rise again,
because if He did, supposing that he did, all he is doing
is to vent in the most hellish way he can bis spite, to spit
his venom out on the person of Him Who stood for God ·
in the world to him. Did he know ? And I am very
clear of this. He did not know that our Lord would rise
again. His expectation was that He would not rise.
He knew that our Lord insisted upon living His life as
a man. In the wilderness the temptation was, " Since
Thou art the Son of God, make bread," and the answer
came back quick as a flash, '' Man shall not live. I refuse
to move from the level of men in all my life, and in all
these temptations.'.' .And the Tempter knew the Master
well there. And I feel very clear of two things ; he did
not know He would ris~ again. And furthermore, though
he must have known of the Master's teaching to His
disciples that He would rise, he did not b1liev1 that He
would or could. In doing his worst at Calvary he thought
that he was settling the whole matter once for all.
No"', you may choose to question tha.t. And that is
your perfect right to do so. It startled me as the truth
of it came. I am very, very clear that this is the truth
regarding Satan. Only as we come here shall we understand Satan's purpose fully. And furthermore, only as
we understand Satan shall we know the full victory of
our Lord Jesus Christ on the Cross and in our lives.
Satan's aim was to kill the Son of God first of all; second,
by the worst kind of death known to man, and, to add to
that death all the shameful indignities that could be
devised by hellish spite and ingenuity. He believed that
in killing Him, His end would be assured. And when
our Lord did die, and when His body was laid away in
the grave for, those three days and three nights, Satan
thought he bad succeeded, and the whole demon world
thought our Lord was done with ; and the whole race, so
far as the race knew, thought the chapter was ended and
the Book finished and shut.
You and I are immersed in a Christian atmosphere ;
that is in a New Testament atmosphere. And it
is practically impossible, except by a severe mental
effort, for us to realise what a startling thing the
resurrection of our Lord was ; utterly unprecedented
though foreshadowed; utterly unfooked for; and startling
to the last degree. And furthermore, we have become so
used to the resurrection that it is very, very hard to
realise what a stupendous thing it was. It was the most
stupendous revelation of the power of God the world has
ever seen.
The method by which our Lord Jesus Christ was put
to death, the particular method was a method very commonly in vogue among the Romans. It was called a
cross, two logs of wood crossed. The word " Cross "
means two things. ·' The great thing it means is this,
suffering, sacrifice, atonement, substitution. It stands
the truth of sacrifice, the innocent giving his life as a
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substitute for another who is guilty. And in that meaning of it the Old Testament is adrip with blood. The
truth of sacrifice, of substitution, of suffering by the
innocent in place of the guilty, is simply soaked into the
fabric of the Old Testament. Now there is a second
thing the word ''Cross " stands for, namely, the mode
of putting a man to death.
Now why do I speak of that ? Simply for this reason:
The method whereby our Lord yielded to death reveals
Satan in his awful hideousness and hellishness. The
Cross as a method of killing was Satan's worst. It
reveals his Satanic character. That Satan character is
the logical result of sin. The Cross as a method of
cruelty and indignity was the very worst thing Satan
could devise. Satan was sin personified. Sin would
throttl, God. I On the Cross ·o ur Lord Jesus bared His
breast to the worst of the hellish shafts that Satan could
bring. Not only was Satan trying to kill God in human
form, but the logical resuit of sin is to kill God.
Now, quietly, please,-Are there any friends here who
have not surrendered wholly to the Lord Jesus Christ as
Lord and Master ? Are there some friends here, perchance to-night; who would say in frankness, " I know
there is some sin here that I do not put away. I know I
am selfish. I am trusting our Lord for salvation, but
there are some respectable sins I cling to, though I know
they are not right;'' Anybody here who might truthfully
say that ? Please hold your hearts still, and try to
realise this, that sin, the sin you are harbouring, the
selfishness of the human heart, is the thing that tried to
throttle the Son of God I That is the awful nature of
sin. You must go to the Cross to find sin at its worst.
Without doubt, on that Calvary . day, and for two days
more, Satan and the whole demon world believed that
they had succeeded in killing our Lord. Then came the
resurrection morning, and then came the stupendous
surprise. And the most surprised being in the universe
that third morning, without doubt, was that great
Pretender Prince, the Evil One, Satan.
And, now, the last bit of our topic was to be this-the
Calvary song. We. sing that the song of Calvary is
victory. We are quite right, in part. But it is victory ·
through obedimce to the Father's will. Our Lord Jesus Christ
won His marvellous victory on the Cross by simply thisHe yielded submissively, obediently, to His Father's
will at every point, and through yielding, the victory
came.
The Victory Song is an easy one to sing, and yet a
hard one to sing. It is very easy if you will just surrender the whole control of your life to the Father. The
dominant note of our Lord's life was obedience to His
Father's will. In spirit, in everything, He obeyed His
Father's will, because it was His will. Not llecessarily
because His Father's will appealed to His reason, but
because His Father willed it, He did it. And His victory
over the Evil One on Calvary was this, He yielded step ·
by step to all the indignities and the shame and the
reproach and that particular death that was brought to
Him, because it was His Father's will for Him to do so.
If you will turn to that passage in Acts which I read,
Peter's sermon at Pentecost, be said of our Lord, ,; Him
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HAT is it to be " More tha,i conquerors " r I have
heard many attempt to explaiti that amous phrase
th, eighth ofRomans, but nevar a,,y~ng that satisfi,d
me so well as when I nad iti a book of Dr. Mabie's that when
the devil brought about th, death of Christ he pract~ally
dutroyed himself-TD DBICII>B WAS St7ICJDB-that is, the
crudfixioti of th, Lord Jtsus reactsd in judgmmt upon l,imself,
who had eonspi.red to secure the death oJ the La,nb of God; .that
Christ, in dyi"g, and " thr.ough deatli--destroyed him that had
the power of death, that is the devil, and deliv,red lliose, who,
through fear of death, w,re all thnr lifetime subjeet to bondag,.''
·
-The Lord's Ov,rcomers. · Dr. A. T. Pierson.

being delivered up by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God." Please mark it very keenly,
"foreknowledge," not foreplanning. The Father knew
what was coming, and His plan was just this-that the
Son sp.ould yield to the worst that hell could bring, and
through hell's worst reveal heaven's best. This is the
Calvary Song-victory through obedience to the Father's
will.
If you would give Satan no use of you in any way,
there is only one thing to do, to bow to God's will, and
say, "Lord Jesus Christ, I surrender myself to Thee ~
my Master, my mind, my possessions, my plans, my
ambitions, my all to Thee as my Master, that Thou
mayest carry out Thy plan in me. And I will go where
Thou dost send me, and give what Thou dost bid, and do
what Thou dost say, and say what ThQu dost bid,
because it is Thy will." Only so can God completely
undercut the Evil One in your life. Only so can you
know the marvellous victory of our Lord Jesus Christ
over Satan on Calvary in your own life.
·And just this last word. When temptations come,
when· the thick of the fight comes, ·when you are being
.hemmed in-some of you know what all of this sort of
talk means-when that comes to you, ·the thing to do is
not to plead.but to claim. We ought to do less pleading,
asking for something that we want, but are not sure quite
of-less of that and more of cl~ming. Claim victory.
I do not mean asking-Him to give you victory, not that,
but claiming His victory to over-shadow you.
And as you go forward ask no favours. I mean to say,
don't be afraid of the Evil One. Make no compromise.
But say .to him, "You go in Jesus' Name, the Great
Victor.'' Plead less and claim more. Day by day, and
hour by hour, in the thick of the fight, when you are the
object of attack, plead less and claim more on the
ground of the blood of tqe Lord Jesus Christ. Claim
victory and i~sist upon it, and you will find the Evil One
must go. Ann he will go. He must go. Thanks be to God,
Who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.
As we go out to-night, we want to go out panoplied in
the _armour of our Lord's victory, and we will know
marvellous victory in our bodies, in our minds, in our
service, in our winning of men to Christ, in our turning
back the powers of the Evil One. We shall have not a
victory ; that were great; but we shall know His victory,
because though Calvary on Satan's. side was the worst,
Calvary on God's side was the greatest and the best.
We shall. have all that marvellous victory. But don't
forget tµe second part of the song-through submission ;
~ctory through obedience to the Fathlr's wiU.

2.

· BEHOLD a" tender plant" which is to bear eternal
fruit. Behold a root which will stand, and withstand the storms of hell and sin. Behold a '' tender
plant." that will bear fruit for thee for eternity. Behold
the plant of the eternal clime I Behold ~ incomparable
plant I The plant of the eternal spring: spring and.summer
joined together. Each month bearing its fruit. The
seasons arm in arm-to-day summer, to-morrow winter,
the next day autumn, and then spring. The fruit of the
heavenly clime-the divine plant. Oh, that I may live
on Thee for ever I
This plant beareth fruit; but, ah, what aboutJ11dahHis " pleasant plant-the plant of His delight " (Isa. v. 71
R.V.m.)? He" looked for judgment, bnt behold oppression; for righteousness, but behold a cry "-the cry of
the oppressed. But as for Christ, the precious, fruitbearing plant-not oppression but judgment (Isa. xi. 4).
He judged righteous judgment. The Father " bath
given all judgment unto the Sori" (John v. 22).
Israel-His chosen vineyard-had becomeadry groµnd,
and out of this dry ground the Root arose. The Divine
Husbandman had been disappointed by His vineyard;
but here we have a Root that even conquers the dry
ground. "A Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief.''
" And of the people there was no man with Me ''dry ground I '' I looked for comforters _and found none "
-dry gromul. And " His brethren believed not in
Him "-dry grouiid I .. .. Is this not the son of the carpenter? ''-dry ground I The nation bad degenerated i~to
dry ground l Prophecy had ceased-ah, Israel became
dry ground.
" And of the yeople there were none with Me," He
said. What of John? "And Herod beheaded John"dry ground I What of the twelve ? Christ was thirty
years of age before calling the twelve. The " Root "
had long before this become a strong tree. The twelve
disciples came not to water the " ground," but to be
sheltered by the " Plant " which had become a tree.
N athatiiel t An Israelite indeed-now standing under the
fig tree, but henceforth to be sheltered by the '' Plant "
which bad become a tree. Peter r " And the Lord
looked on Peter "-the dropping of the dew from off the
Plant. "And the twelve fled,'' leaving Him alone-still
dry ground I Ah I the depths ·of the loneliness of the
garde~; and the loneliness on the Cross preceded by the
loneliness of life.
·
Lazarus, Martha- and Mary-these were they who
watered the Root, and were sheltered by the Tree.
Lazarus awakened from his grave-this is the fruit ot the
Plant. " I must be about My Father's business "-this
a.gain is the fruit of the Plant. "Crucifl Him "-tliis is
the fruit of Ju~ah-once Go~'s. plant o delight. :• ~e
went a.bout doing good,"-this 1s the Christ, the Divine
Plant. " Proselytising and making them the sons of
hell "- this is the fruit of Judah, now not the beloved
plant, but "dry ground."
"And they brought Him all sick people that were
taken with divers diseases and torments, and those which
were possessed with devils, and those which were lunatic,
and those that had the palsy, and He healed them."
The great multitude sheltering under the Plant which
had become a Tree. The thousands fed-this is the fruit
of the Plant. Oh,.Thou incomparable Plant, of Whom
the Father said II This is My beloved Son in Whom I am
well pleased I" " · He grew up before J:{im as a tender
plant, and as a root out of dry ground.''
Evan Roberts.

"He gmu 11p befon Him as a tetul,r plant." Isa. liii.

A MEDITATION.

The Root and the Plant.
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N OTHER error, which has prevailed to a
considerable extent in promoting revivals
of religion, I apprehend, is that of
encouraging an unhealthy degree of excitement.
Some degree of ·excitement is inevitable. The
truths that must be seen and duly apprec;iated
to induce the sinner to turn to God, . will of
necessity produce a considerable degree of
excitement in his mind ; but it should always be
understood that excitement, especially where it
exists in a. high degree, ·exposes the sinner to great
delusions.
.
Religion consists. in th~ heart's obedience to
the l~w of the intelligence, as . distinguished
from it.~ being influenced by emotion or fear.
When the feelings are greatly excited, the will
yields to them alm_o st ·of necessity. . I do not
mean that it does absolutely by necessity, but
that an excited state of feeling has so much
power over the will that it almost certainly controls it. Now the mind is never religious when
it is actuated by the feelings, for this is following
impulse. Whatever the feelings .are, jf the soul
gives itself up. to be controlled by feeling$ rather
than by the l~w and gospel of God, as truth lies
revealed in the intelligence, it is not a religious
state of mind~ Now the real difficulty of obeying
the law of the intelligence is in proportion to the
amount of excitement. Just in proportion as the
feelings are strongly excited, they tend to
govern the will, and in as far as they do govern
the will, there is and can be no religion in the
soul, whatever these feelings are. •
Now, just so much excitement is important in
revivals as is requisite to secure the fixed and
thorough attention of the mind to tlu t,uth, and
~o _more. When ·excitement goes· beyond this,
1t 1s always dangerous. When ·excitement is
very great, so as really to carry the will, the
subjects of this excitement invariably deceive
themselves. They get the idea that they are
reli~ious in proportion as they. are governed by
their feelings. They are conscious of feeling
deeply, and of acting accordingly, and because
t~ey .do feel. They are conscious of being
.sincerely actuated by their feelings. This they
regard as true religion. Whereas, if -they are
really governed by their feelings as distinguished
from their in~elligence, they are not religious at
all.
This. is no doubt tlie secret of so many false
hope13, m those revivals in which there is very
·great. excitement. Where this has not been
understood, and very great excitement has been
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I have no doubt that much unreasonable
opposition has been· made to the excitement
that is often witnessed in connection with
~evivals of religion; for, as I have said, great
excitement is oftentimes unavoidable. But I
have just as little doubt that, oftentimes, excitement has been unnecessarily great, and that
,eal pains ha-ve been taken to promote deep and overwhelming excitemmt. I have sometimes witnessed
efforts that were manifestly intended to create
as much ·excitement as possible, and not unfrequently have measures been used which
seemed to have no tendency to instruct or to
subdue the will, or to brbg sinners to the ~oint
of intelligently clos'ing in wi~h . the terms _o f
salvation ; but, on the contrary, 1t has seemed
to me to beget a sort of infatuation through the
power of overwhelming excitement.
I can not believe that this is healthful or at
all safe in revivals. Indeed, where such a
course has been taken, I believe it will be found
to be a universal truth that evil, instead of good,
has resulted from . such eftorts. The more I
have seen of revivals, the more I am impressed
with the importance of keeping excitement
down as far as is consistent with a full exhibition of truth. .
Oftentimes, excitement spreads rapid! ythrough
a congregation under the influence·o f sympathy,
and it not unfrequently becomes necessary, in
powerful revivals, to proceed with great discretion for this reason. Where one individual
becomes overwhelmed with excitement, and
breaks out into loud crying and ~ears, where be
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rather nourished than controlled; where it bas
been taken for granted that the revival of
religion is great in proportion to the amount of
excitement, great evils have invariably resulted
to the cause of Christ. The great excitement
attending revivals is an evil often incidental_to
real revivals of .religion. But if the attention
of the people can be thoroughly secured, n:o
more excitement should be encouraged than .1s
consistent with leaving the intelligence to ·exercise its full power on the will, without the
obstruction of deeply excited feelings. I have
often seen persons in so much excitement . that
the intelligence seemed to be almost stultified,
and anything but reason seemed to have the
control of the will. This is not religion, but
enthusiasm; and oftentimes, as I shall have
occasion to show in the course of these letters,
has taken on, at last, the type of -fanaticism. •

Letters of C. G. Finney, (1845-46.)

Unhealthy Revival Excite~ent.
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• So far as we know, these letters of C. G. Finney, placed ln the
hands of an American editor for publication in x8g81 are not well
known ln Great Britain, We are therefore glad to De able to give
full extracts from them at this time, when Finney's lectures, written
many_years earlier, are BO mucll quoted and read by tboee wbo are
praying for Reviva1.-Ed.

" LONGING and praying as I do with others for
. . Revival in England, I believe it wo~ld pay I and
pay well in .spiritual blessing to England, if our
ministers and others would to some extent leave their
ordinary work to arouse the country to get right . with
China, for 'it has been truly said, • We can never get right
with God until we get right with China.'
To me we stand as a nation in the position of the wicked
servant, for while we are beseeching God for blessing
upon ourselves, and for deliverance of our national sins
of strong drink, &c., we are all the time holding China
by the throat and refusing to release her from her national
sin of Opium smoking. For as long as the clauses in
our treaties with China compelling her to admit the drug
remain uncancelled, we cannot be said to have released
her from her bonds. Our churches by the mouth-piece
of their leaders, have declared this thing to be a national
sin, how then shall God bear the prayer of the churches
·for Revival while the churches do not arouse themselves
to get rid of it, for while individuals here, and there, have
spoken out, and small efforts now and again been made,
they have not yet taken the matter to heart, or looked at
it as seriously as they have done other questions. I have
been glad to see the request for prayer that this traffic
may be stopped, in the Over&01ner, and hope it will continue to appear as long as there is need, for I feel this
traffic stands in the way of blessing to England, inore
than ·the Lord's children have any idea. • When ye
spread forth your bands, I will hide Mine eyes from you :
yea, when ye make many prayers, I will not hear ; your
bands are full of blood.' Isa. i. 15."
Noel Broomhall.

A Message about "Opium " and
"Revival." :

N,1xt mo,uh's kttn will b~ on tlu siime ftlbjlCt, "Exciu1nml MRmvals.'

common, if I am not mistaken, in endeavours to
promote revivals among children. The whole
tendency of things with them is to excitement,
and not the least dependence can . be placed on
revivals among them without the greatest pains
to instruct rather than to excite them . . They
may be thrown into a perfect tempest of excitement, and multitudes of them profess to be, and
perhaps appear to be, converted, when they are
influenced solely by their feelings, and have no
thorough discriminating and correct views of
truth at all. Now the result of all such efforts
and such excitements among children is to make
them sceptics ; and, indeed; this is the result
among all classes of persons who are brought to
be the subjects of great excitement about
religion, and have not sufficient solid and discriminating instruction to turn their hearts to
God.*
.

OVERCOMER.

· can not contain himself, but has to wail out with
excitement, it requires much judgment to dispose
of such a case without injury on the one side or
the other. If the thing be severely rebuked, it
will almost invariably beget such a feeling
among Christians as to quench the Spirit. On
the other hand, if it be openly encouraged and
the flame fanned, it will often produce an overwhelming amount of excitement throughout the
congregation. Many will, perhaps, be entirely
overcome, and multinides will profess to submit
to God; whereas scarcely one of them has acted
inteJligently, or will, in the end, be fqund to
have been truly converted.
It is sometimes said, No matter how great the
excitement is, if it is only produced by truth.
Now it often comes to pass that, up to a
certain point, excitement will be produced by
truth, at which point' the intellect becomes
bewildered, the sensibility hecomes inflamed
and overwhelmed, and there is a perfect explosion of feeling, while the intellect is almost smothered,
and wrecked by the tornado of excitement. Now
this is a state very unfavourable to true conversion.
I have seen such cases . repeatedly, and before I
had experience on that subject, I thought well and
even highly of cases of this kind. But I have
learned to view them in a different light, and to
feel much more confidence in apparent conver:
sions that occur where there is greater calmness
of mind.
I wish to be understood. Excitement can not
reasonably be objected to as a thing entirely
unnecessary in revivals ; but the thing I would
be distinctly understood to say is, that no effort
should be made to produce excitement beyond
what a lucid and powerful exposition of truth
will produce. All the measures used to a waken
interest, and our whole policy in regulating this
awakened interest, should be such as wi,U not
distu,-b the operations of the intelligence, or divert its
attention from the truth to which the heart is
bound to submit.
I remark, again, that many excitements which
are taken. for revivals of religion, after all, result
in very little substantial piety, simply because
the excitement is too great. Appeals are made
too much to the feelings. Hope and fear are
too exclusively addressed. . A strain of preaching is adopted which appeals . rather to the
sympathies and the feeli~gs than to the intelligence. A tornado of excitement results, but no
• intelligent action of the heart. The will is
swept along by a· tempest of feeling. The
intelligence is rather, for the time, being stultified and confounded than possessed with clear
views of truth. Now this certainly can never
r~ult in good.
· · Again, especially has this mistake been
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•

•

•

•

v. u .

v. 14.
nought . . the devil ; and might deliver all . . subject to bondage.''
v. 14-15.

His t1i&lory-" that through death, He might bring to

He also . • partook of the same."

His hu111a11ity-•• children .. sharers in flesh and blood,

brethren."

.
Heb. ii. 10.
His grtUe-" all of One .. not ashamed to call them

His purpos,-" bringing many sons unto glory."

-Oonaider Him in His redemptiYe work.

" We behold Him, Who hath been made for a little
while lower than the angels . . that by the grace of
God He should taste death for every man."
Heb. ii. g, m.

-Oonside:r Jesus aa the Incarnate Redeemer.

•

"Not unto angels did He subject the inhabited earth."
·
Heb. ii. 51 m.
" Thou madest him for a little while lower than the
angels . . and didst set him over the work of Thy
hands."
·
Heb. ii. 7, m.
The effect of the Full.
·
"We see not yet all things subjected to him.''
v. 8.

Acts vii. 53, "Y, wlio received the law as it was o.-dailled by
angels"'), and if ,very word sentof God thro11gh messengers
proved steadfast how much 1110,e the _sin of neglecting the
voice of God in His Son, a11d by His Son through His
Apostles.
The purpose of God in the creation of man.

" Therefore we ought to give . . earnest heed . . lest
haply we drift," etc.
Heb. ii. 1-4.
The writer says that th, law was ordained by a11g1ls ·(m

·The call.to give heed to the Son.

•

(The anxels a,e servants, tninilteri11g to tJ,e ndeemtd.
T/11 Son is God-the Lord oj 'the redeemed.)

The angels. " Who maketh His angels spirits, and •.
a flame of fire."
v. 7, m.
" .Ministering spirits, sent forth to do service for the
sake of them that shall inherit salvation."
v. 14.
The Christ. " Thou art My Son.''
v. 5.
' ' Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever."
v. 8.

The contrast.

" So much better than the angels, as He hath inherited
a more excellent name than they."
Heb. i. 4.

Consider Him in contrast to the angels.

" When He had made purification of sins, sat down on
the right band of the Majesty on high." Heb. i. 3.

Consider Him aa the Conqueror from Oa.lYary.

" Who being the eftulgence of His glory, and the very
image of His substance."
Heb. i. 3,

Consider Him as the image of God.

"Whom He appointed heir of all things."
Heb. i.
" Through Whom He made the ages " (margin).

Consider Him aa the appointed Heir.

'' God .. hath .. spoken unto us in His Son."
Heb. i.
'' This is My Beloved Son-hear .Him.

Consider Him aa the voice of God.

(All rej,rmees ar, tak, n from th, R1111Sed V mion.)

'' Partakers of a heavenly calling,
... 1.
consi'der ·• • Jesus." H eb• m.

.
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we might become righuous .,, Him. ·

we might die to sin in Him.

might no longer liv1 unto ournlves.

we might be delivmd from th, world.
we might become sons of God.

w, might be sanctified u,ito Himself.

.

w, might become His

own posstssion.

we might receive the Holy Spirit.
He might tak, us back to God.

GLEANINGS.
" ALL THIKos AU NAKED AK!> oPaK, " etc. The
passal(e may be rendered " all things are stripped and stunned," the
figure being that of an athlete who bas fought bis best and has at
length £alien disarmed and 'broken, stripped and stunned. It m.eaua
not only the &tripping off of all covering and concealment&, but the
lying prostrate lo exposure before the eye of God (Alford). Thla ia
what the S_plrtt acd the Word will do if we are willing" (J. Gregory
·
Mantle, The W ay of the Cross).
CoL 11, 18, " H1t MADE A SHOW oir THEM OPENLY, " Gk. To set
fonh as an example, to make an example of, to bold up to lnfamy, to
e~po11e to public disgracet to put to an open shame. The same Gk.
verb In Heb. vi. 6. Awful thought I What Christ has done in deal,
iog with the Adversary on the Cross is what souls do to Christ when
. .'
they re-crucify Him with their slDs. (W.D.M.)

Heb, Iv. 18.

A.U reflf'fflCCS from R. V.

"Christ also suffered for sins once, the Righteous for
the unrighteous, that He might bring us to God."
1 Pet. iii, 18.

THAT

" Christ redeemed us . . . that we might receive
the promise of the Spirit through faith." Gal. ill. r 3, 14.

THAT

"Who gave Himself for us, that .He might redeem us
from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a people for
His own possession.'' Titus ii. 14.

THAT

' ' Christ loved the church and gave Himself up for it ;
that He might sanctify it . . that He might present
the church to Himself.'' Epbes. v. 25-27.

THAT

'' God sent forth His Son . . that He might redeem
. . . that we might receive the adoption of sons.' '
.
Gal. iv: 4, 5.

THAT

'' Who gave Himself for our sins that He might deliver
us·out of this present evil world." Gal. i. 4.

THAT

" He died for all, that they which live might no longer
live unto themselves, but unto Him . . . . • ."
2 Cor. v. 15.
·

THAT W!'

" His own self bare our sins in His body on the tree
that we, having died to sins, might live unto righteousness.'' 1 Pet~ ii. 24.

THAT

Him Who knew no sin, He made to be sin on our
behalf ; that we might become the righteousness of God
in Him. 2 Cor. v. 21."

THAT

What Christ died for.

'' For in that He Himself hath been tried by suffering
He is able to succour them that are in trial."
Heb. ii. 18, C. & H .
" Wherefore, holy brethren (huly because the Son of God
is 11ot ashamed to call tlifm brethren), partakers of a heavenly
calling, consider the Apostle and High Priest of our confession, (not our profession of being anything; but confession that we are His) even Jesus."
Heb. iii. 1 .

Consider Hia qualifloationa as High Priest.

" In all things . . mad~ like unto His brethren that
He might be a merciful and faithful High Priest ..
to make propitiation for the sins of the people."
Heb. ii. 17.

Consider Him in His Hlgh-Prieatly work.

Helps to Workers.

From the Editor's Bible.
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THE OVERCOMER.
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I.

The Cross oE Calvary:
And day by day I stretch my hands thereon
And die with Thee.
2 Cor. iv. rc>-11.

11

Rom. xii. 2.

Gal.,.;, 14.

Heb. xii. 2.

B.P.H.

Phil. ill. 7-8.

10.

The negative action. '' Make dead your
members •• put away all these .. " i.e.,
sins-Gr. decisive action. Col. ill. 5-9 R.V.m.
The. positive result. "The life of Jesus
manifested . . " Co1itinuous action; "illtt1ays.''
2 Cor. iv: 10-12.

THE S0BJECTIVE OR EXPERIMENTAL.

The Work ln the Belieyer,

The da!!): Croa is daily loss of all
That keeps from Thee ;
The daily Cross is daily gain of all,
Thou art for me.

Ob I gracious Lord, how sweet to take from Thee
·
The daily Cross l
And know I cannot separate Eor .evennore
Its gain and loss.

• The

joy.
For just beyond
The Cross, I see how Cross and Crown
Do correspond.
·

daili' Cross becomes the· deepest

wear the crown with Thee in ·heaven
And shun the Croa :
Luke xiv. 27-28.
I dare not hope to share Thy glorious gain
And not the loss,

I cannot

Because to it my own self-will is nailed
And made to die,
That I may daily prove Th:y perfect will
And therein lie.

It is th~__power to save and satisfy,
Where'er I go.

I " glorr in the Cross " most loving Lord,
Because I know

Thou, blessed Lord. didst carry Thine own Cross
Along that bitter road.
Shall I not g!adly follow in the way
My Master trod ?

To set me Eree,
Gal. v. 2.4.
From all my old desires, and plans, and cares,
To live to Thee.
Rom. vi. xi.

I see the Cross alone can he the power

see a surer, deeper death
To self and sin,
I daily see the great delivering power
That lies therein.

I daily

L

'' Dead indeed unto sin." Position. Rom. vi. u .
Made conformable unto His death . . ." Exjerimn1lal. Phil. iii.

"Reckon .. dead unto
sin •• ''
Rom, vi. II, R.v.

"Wewhodiedtosin." Rom.vi.2,a.v.
u Was crucified with Him." v. 6.

THE OBJECTIVE OR JUDICIAL.

The Fact ln Christ.

Col. iii. 3-9, is the experimental side of Romans
vi. 6, II, in regard to sin, as 2 Cor. iv. 10-12 is
the experimental side in regard to the manifestation of the life of Jesus, and blessing to others.
The setting of tlie texts at the foot .of this
page may make it clear. By faith you" reckon"
that you have died with Christ, and as you thus
" reckon " the Holy Spirit applies that death to
you, as ·you obey the ever-increasing light He
throws on your life and actions. The II objective "
and subjective must be kept in balance. If you
took Romans vi. as absolute in experience as
well as in judicial positie>n, without other Scriptures to interpret and supplement it, you would·
be in danger of not calling sin-SIN ; and you
would close the door of your mind to the Holy
Spirit's light upon deeper knowledge of yourself
and God ; you would be shut up to the simple
maintaining of a "position," with no vista open
of deeper experimental knowledge of Calvary,
and what Gal. ii. 20 means. You " have been
crucified with Christ "-yes-but every part of
your whole being must be made "conformable
to His death "-this includes the "soulish" as
well as " sin.'' This will take the whole of the
life time, and the work will not be completed subjectively until even the body of our humiliation is
" conformed to the body of His glory ,, (Phil. iii.
21)~ or, in other words--the objective fact of
"died with Christ" is complete, but the subjective
application from centre to circumference ends
only with the final redemption of the body, when
He shall come to be admired in all them that
believe (2 Thes. i. 10).
Gal. ii. 20 is the outcome of the faith position
of Rom. vi. We" reckon" God's fact, and then
declare " I have been crucified," whilst in detail
we are day by day made conformable in experience,
and obey Rom. vi. I 3 in practice.

"Tl,e Ct'oss .. • is the power of God."-1 Cor. i. 18.
'' If any 1na,i will come afte,· Jl1e, let him dmy himself a"d ttllre
1,p .llis cross daily a,id follow Me."-L11he 9, 23.

·A11swers to Cornspm,dents.
" What is the diffet'en&e betwe,n ' I have been crucified ( and
am then/ore •dead'-standing on Roma,is vi. 11),and
· puttiiig some newly discovered si,i to be I cr14Cifisd? ' If I
havs been cntcified surely there is nothi,ig else to &r11tify ?''
R.A.H.

ORDI day by day I view Thy wondrous Cross,

Th~ Cross.

" Romans vi. 11."

THE OVERCOMER.

Prayer in the Spirit. Rom. viii. 26, Ephes. vi. r8,
Jude xx.
Believing Prayer. Matt. xxi. 22.
Chastening Prayer. Isa. xxvi. I6.
Persistent Prayer. Daniel ix. 3.
Prayer of Utter Oblivion. Psalm cix. 4.
"Instant " in Prayer. Neb. ii. 4 (also Neh. i. 4).
Action Prayer. Neb. iv. 9.
Prolonged l'rayer. Luke vi. 12.

1.-All r~ue,ta for prayer in the Lord's Watch to be addreued,
" The Lords Watch," c/o The Editor of the 011,rc01i1er, Cartref,
Toller Road, Leicester.
.

In almost all cases seeking deliverance from the
oppression of · the adversary, some physical or mental
self-indulgence has opened the door to the enemr; or
some broken law of God in connection with the usmg of
the mind bas ~iven the adversary power to delude with
vdices and visions.
The purpose of the Lord's Watch should be clearly
understood as not relieving the applicants from their own
need to pray, but to add the p,ayer-for'6 of others to those
who find themselves unable to overcome the opposing
forces of Satan against their petitions (Ephes. vi. 12-181 .
As this aspect of prayer is the main purpose of.the Lords
Watch, requests for merely tempc;,ral blessin~s do not
come within its scope, unless any financial loss 1s directly
traceable to a faithful witness for God.

be given fo~ God's glory and not the personal relief or blessing of the
petitioner (see J ohri xiv.)
2, That ajO'fgiving sjnrit should be sought from God when prayer
is reqi1ested for relief from oppression or injustice (Matt. zvlli. 35).
. 3. That secr,t .sin should tie given up when prayer is 10ught for
deliverance from Satanic power.

Mr. Williams, and are being carefully dealt with before
the Lord ; in many cases a sifting correspondence has
taken place to discover the need, or the hindrance to ·
prayer. Some main lessons learnt may be briefly
·
summed up as follows :
1. The need of a pure motiw in prayer, i.e. that the answer should

A large . number of requests for prayer have· reached

The '' Lordts Watch."

7.
8.
Comlitio,is of Prayer.
I, Humility. 2 Chronicles vii. z4.
2. Confession. Neb. i. 6.
3. Forgiveness. Lam. iii. 42, 44.
4, United Prayer. Dan. ii. I8.
5. 'C}nity of Purpose. Acts i. 14.
H indranus to Prayer.
1. Unprofitable Talk. Job. xv. 3, 4;
2. Ignorance of the Word. Prov. xxviii. 9, Job xxii.
22, 27, Hosea iv. 6.
3. Secr~t Sin. Psalm lxvi. 18, John ix. 31.
4. Selfishness. Jamesiv. 3.
S11pmiatural Eletnent of Prayer.
God's {Apostle rescued from prison. Acts xii. 5, 7.
Working. Angels intervene. Luke _i. 13.
The
JDan. x. 121 13.
Opposition lEpbes. vi. 10-18 (all leading to •• praying
of Satan.
always.'')
Great Need of every Soul :-Not wisdom, might or
riches, but To Know God. Qer. ix. 23, 24.)
How can I Know God :-By receiving answers to prayer.
(2 Chron. xxxiii. 12, 13.)
Apostolic Calling :-Prayer, then Ministry of the Word.
(Acts vi. 4)
Jolm C. Williams .

3.
4.
5.
6.

2.

I.
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The Opium Trafflo.

WORLD'S

CoN.-SRll:NCE,

General Requeau.

MISSIONARY

EDINJIUllGH

Re~tJ for this column should be smt to tn, Edilof', Tlu,y slaowd bs .
as lnief a ~re. and 111rilten on om side of th, JGprr Ollly, Pmnons
se,1t to the lord"s Watch are not ind11de4 in this list, btd are dealt with .
pri11ately .

with no uncertain sound on the full-orbed Gospel of the Cross.

For Mr. Prrcy Beard in Scotland; Mn,Ba,ylrl.rinall her missions ; •
Messrs. Fritz and Anhur Wood, and all the messengers of God 1n·
Great Britain proclaiming the Gospel in purl!)'.; that all may speak.

For the Rccleston Hall Workers' Meetings on March 3rd.
For a young man desiring to enter the Ministry, that the means.
may be forthcoming and that he ma;r be cleansed and filled with the.
Holy Spirit, and used for the Lord's Glory. L . B.'S.
That a Cantonese speaking Missionary may be Jed to come and
work among the Chinese in Liverpool and district. There are about
1000 Chinese ln the district, and no one to work among them who can
speak their own language, N.B.
A Worker just be~nmng work in Scotland desires prayer that the.
seal of the Victory of CalYa!'Y may be set on the new work; that ahe.
may be made more useable for His glory, that she may die to self and
·· rest in God for overcoming power, and receive fulness of power to.
witness, and in prayer. H. M. L .
,
For great blessing on a Cottage mee ting held eveey fortnight in St.
Paul's Pariah, Belfast, and for a great Revival In the City.
For a Christian couple, that they may get complete victory over
self and the power of the enemy, and that their faitli fail not to realize.
Phil. iv, 19.
For Portglenone-that God's people ma) have the victory of ·
. Calvary revealed to them, and that there may be a great breaklbJ
down amongst saved and unsaved in that village and nei_ghbourhood.

FoR THE
JUNE, 1910,

That in view of the double approaching crisis on the Opium ques-tion, the Churches throughout ttie British Empire may be awakened
by God to the ~avlty oftbe present continuance by Great Britain in
this traffic, which she has now thrice confessed to be morally lndefen..
sible, and that they may unitedly utilize the opportunity to press upon
the Home Government that :1. ru«ht Is worth doing for Its own sake.
2, Nothing can justify continuance in confessed sin.
3. By an Immediate and self-sacrificing ending of this evil, Great
Britain will glorify God before the whole world; will do justice to
China, and remove a grave stumbling block to the cause of Christ in
that land ; will clear the Indian Government of a great wrong, and
will assuredly call down on berseU God's richest blessing.
N .B.-The U.S.A. has invited Great Britain to a Hague Conference
on the Opium Question, to promote international action on the subject. Tlie date named as probable is June, 1910. Great Britain will
have to decide by next autnmn or winter what her future actlon will
be. For the three years period of her unconditional promise to.
China ends with the close of this year.

Church of Christ.

For a

aplrtta may be aet free,

a.re 1D any wlae enuarecl by evil
pure Revival throughout the world ln &he profeaalnl[

world.
Thai all believers who

All our readers are asked to lay the fallowing 11eeds befo,e
the Lord as co1ictrni1ig tlie Oht1rch imiversal tlirougliout the

PRAYER.

is a real " work " me:etiDI?, The atlas of the world is laid upon the
table, country after country, and Booklets in every language, laid
before the Lord, as well as special requests for Missions and Heralds
of the Cross at work with the Bible Booklet. Requests can be sent to
Mr. H. M. Reade, Bible Booklet House, Leicester.

The Prayer l'lleettng at Bookie& Bouae

2.-The requests should be as concise as possible, consistent with
giving all the details nec:etl5811, for throwing light upon the need.
3.-All co1DD1unlcatlons will be kept in sacred confidence, but
110 anonymous requestJ can be dealt with.
·
4.-lf a reply is desired, a stamped envelope should be enclosed,
but no reply will be sent unless light Is given and a reply isnecesS4ry.
5.-Correspondents should write monthly, stating an:, new featur~
of the prayer need; and the progress of caaes dealt with. It should
also be clearly understood that all who ask prayer, join with the
Lord's Watch intercessora, in earnest petition asking for the removal
of all hindrances -personal or orherwlse-to the prayer being
1U1swered. (See Psalm lxvl.. 18. James iv. 3.)
H . B .-W, cannot help you until v,e "" ab1' to co1m111micate witIt
you direct. Please smd your addrus.-J .C. W.

P·1·av with 1,nceasing prayer." Ephes. vi. 18, Weym.outh.

Some Glimpses into Prayer.
Phases of Pra,,,,.

·u

The Prayer~Warfare.

THE OVERCOMER.

Bible .Booklet House.

From China a Missionary writes that a New Mandarin
version of the Bible is now complete, and placed in the
hands of the Bible Society. . He hopes that in a few
months it will be ready, and then he purposes compiling
a new version of the Mandarin Bible Booklet from its
pages.
· A Lady has given £Io for the special issue of a new
Russian· edition which is now being printed in London,
from a copy of the one issued in St. Petersburg and said
to be compiled in excellent Russian. Some of these will
be on sale in the Booklet Depot shortly, and a portion
will be sent to Russia in due course, Any who know of
openings for their use may write to 'Mr. Reade.
A supply of Spanish Booklets have been sent to Bolivia
out of the Foreign Fund, and permission given to the
Bolivia Indian Mission to compile and issue the Booklet
in the Quechua language.
.
The. Booklet in Bulgarian is also under consideration,
and the copies of the new edition in Malagasy have r~acbed
us, printed in Madagasgar.
.
From Sivas (Turkey in Asia) Mrs. Perry writes that
some copi.es qf the Armenian Bookl~t have reached them,
and some have been sent to their remotest stations, and
others are using them in their visiting work.

The Booklet. Abroad.

Mr. Reade has been greatly encouraged in the response
to his decision to enrol in voluntary association those
who are determined to give themselves to a~gressive
service in the proclamation of the Message of the Cross.
He has enrolled over; thirty namt:S of workers, and has
received several inspiring letters. O.ne from a clergyman
in the north who brought the matter before his Saturday
evening prayer meeting, when many of his people at once
determined to commence aggressive service ; from another
northern town a letter-too lengthy to quote from fullytells .t he story of aggressive work owned of God . to the
salvation of souls, and enclosing a list.of keen -workers for
enrolment as " Heralds."

HERALDS OF THE CROSS.

The Lord's atewarda who desire io share In thla work in
France may send to either of the Corresponding Secretaries,
l'ltlaa Mourant Eastbourne House, ~ydenhani HW Road
Bydenha.m, s.i.i• Mlaa Waters, '19 L&ncaater IIISad, Weal
Norwood, S.E, bout £80 la needed per annum to make up
the nominal a&lary of the Putorate.
NoTE.-We 1n1Ulverlently made a mistakm 1',jtf'mu to this in the
Ftb"'4f'Y "Retrospect," as we have been since ,nfomud that pa.f't of
Mr. Johnson's nominal stipend is provided by the Paris Csty Mission,
tifld he is therefore not an•• Jionoraf'Y a.gent" of the M.isnon.-Ed.

p,,, Miss Mouf'ant.-(x) 2/- (Booklets) ; (2) 10/- (Personal); (.5) 2/6
(Personal); (4) 8/6 (l'ersonal); (S) 2/6 (Personal) ; (6) 4/6 (1/- Booklets,
3/6 Personal) ; (7) 4/6 (Personal), Total {.1 14s. 6d.
Pet Miss Watm.-(20) 6/-(Speclal 'Xmas); (21) 4 • (Special 'Xmas)i
(22) 10/- IS/- Special 'Xmas, SI· Personal) i (23) {.3 (Personal); (24) 3/(Speclal 'Xmas); (I) SI-I Personal); (2) 5/· (Personal); (3) £1 (Personal);
(4) 10/• (Personal). Total {.6 3s. Full Total {.7 17s. 6d,

. Ff'om Dec,mblf' 9th, 1909, to Fibruaf'J' 18th, 1910.

Received for Mr. Johnson's ·work in France.

For answer to prayer in sending out Booklets, two brethren have
taken a few hundreds into the dept. of Aisne (new ground for Bible
Booklets), and are boldly witnessing to Calvary and the resurrection.
A German gentleman has also commenced to distribute in Nice.
A lady going on a tour of EvangelizaUon In the South has
taken 300 for use in the meetings (S.A.), so that other dept&, will now
be touched with the Booklet&.
·
Prayer for 2,Soo Booklets distributed this month. Co11tinue also in
prayer for Gipsy Smith's Mission, March 13th to 23rd.-H.Johnson.

llequeata for Praise and Prayer.

Mr. Johnson writes with thankfulness of continued open
doors for the Booklet in French. He distributed a
number among the throngs of peoplewatching the progresi:
of the flood·on the embankments of the Seine during the
earlier days of its rise, and says in the midst of confusion
occasioned by it, there is a quickening among the
Christians. With eighteen people under one pastor's roof,
they yet found time for special meetings, and many prayercircles are gathering in view of the evangelistic campaign
this month. The little ·chapel in which Mr. lohnson
ministers had become a ''refuge," and the school-room a
soup kitchen I
Gipsy Smith holds a :Mission shortly in Paris, and a
Convention will be held in May. Will the Lord's praying
ones continue in earnest supplication. for France at this
time.

The Booklet in F ranee.

Contrib11tions for the imu and
of the Boo!,uts tn /orng,.
lang1,agu may be sent to the Editor of the "Overcomw." In 14111
issues we purpose giving each n1onth special aspects of tne BooAlet work.
In April wuhall deal vnth the Booklet in Bouse-to-house visitation.
and workers who liave us,d it tn this way are asl,ed to kindly send bri4)
accounts of their doing so to the Editor before the 10th of March.

'"'"'latiots

One hundred thousand Marathi Booklets are beinE
printed in Madras, paid for by the sale of the "heirloorr
jewel" we referred to in the December Overcomer. Thest
will be placed in the hands of Missionaries in the Bomba}
Presidency, India.

"The very soul of the Div.i,ce Mmage."-The Bisl,op of Durham."

The " Word of the. .Cross '' Booklet.

r-~-7.:1

i,v.-,- -;~,

THE OVERCOMER.

The issue of Booklet!! from the.J)epbt continues in an
·even, steady fiow, and frequent items oE information
reach us telling how·the little Message is penetrating to
many quarters.
.
At . O#onl, an eva.Qgelist was • given the opportunity of presenting all the students present at the
Missionary Breakfast with a copy of the Booklet as they
were leaving the Hall, a gentleman meeting the cost of
this.
.
:From Dublin a handbill is sent of a lecture being given
by an Evangelist of the Irish Church Missions, on the
them~ of II The Story of the Huguenots'' and the history
of the Booklet '' The Word of the Cross.'' ·
From the North of England a Minister in charge of a
very large Mission, writes that be is struck with the
suitability of the Booklet for use in evangelistic work,
and asks for a supply for this purpose.
A Deaconess is also •at work in the Leicestershire
villages, visiting village after village with the Booklet, in
addition to her Mission work.
Mr. Rea.de is inundated with applications for free
grants from those who cannot aft'prd to purchl1,Se a supply,
but he is·unable to meet the demand. One Evangelist
who bas scattered thousands, obtains the money he
requires for their purchase, entirely hy prayer, and he
teaches his converts to rely on the Lord in the same way.
Booklets thus obtained seem to have special blessing in
their using, and we suggest to all who ask for "free
grants " thus to apply to the Lord of the Harvest for the
seed £or the sowing in His own way.
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C. J. B. Thank you. It ls always a blessing to obey God right up
to light. The only point in the case of exterJor matters ls the danger
of putting others in bondage. A believer growing In grace wlll
sooner or later obey I Pet. ill. 31 as the trees throw off the old leaves
in the spring.
T. H. L. James i. 4- Prayer and patience, just as the Lord waits
for the precious fruit of the earth,
·
M. G. (Australia). I am glad of yours. l think now that the
language used on page 13 of the booklet you mention may be a little
misleading if taken too literally, No, It was not a "vision II to the
outward eyes, or a voice to the outward ears, but an Inward deep impression, or opened understanding, that God saw all the past as filthy
~ - The true 'itseehig II and "hearing" God, is in the inner depth
of the spirit, end not to the outward man at all.
E. ~. G. Thank you for all the letters and notes of the Lord's
working,

The Editor's Letter Box.

"QUIET TALKS ON HOME IDEALS," by S . D. and Mary
Kilgore Gordon (2/6 net, Fleming H. Revell Company, 21
Patm,ostar Squa,e, E.C.); is a book to be read with a very
tender and holy spirit. It is written from the highest
11
ideal" standpoint, and will help those who want a
glimpse into "Home ideals,'' and will take all they read
in this book into the Master's presence, to have its spirit
wrought in to the life by the Holy Spirit of God. The
'' Eden-trail " of the ·serpent must"have no place here.

Books Worth Reading.

We are sorry to see the " Endless Chain " prayer cards
circulating again. We can only urge all who receive
them to unhesitatingly break the chain by committing
the card to the fire. It is unscriptural and superstitious.'
Our contemporary-the Efenylydd-a magazine for the
deepening of spiritual life, in the Welsh language, wishes
us to mention that an English article for English readers
is being given in each number for 1910, One on '' The
Great Na.me,'' by Mr. S. D. Gordon, appeared in the
February issue. We earnestly wish this magazine Godspeed in the Principality. It can be ordered from Rev.
R . M. Morris, Cwmavon, Glam., at one penny monthly.
Letters from several correspondents show how much
the Lord has used the brief notes of a "Talk to Workers,"
by Mr. Evan Roberts, given in the January Ovmomtt',
These have now been issued in leaflet form (No. 1
Revival Series), as well as a Motto Card on " Standwithstand, 11 by Mr. Roberts. Both can be had · from
Bible Booklet Dep6t, Leicester, at 3d. per dozen, 3id,
post free: as well as the poem "Claim Victory Now,"
by H. E. Jessop, at the same price.
We regret to hear that Mrs. McHardie is very ill, and
desires the prayers of her readers that her life may be
spared for further service for the Master. Her book on
"The Midnight Cry," with an introduction by the late
Lord Shaftesbury, is a wonderful service rendered to the
Church of Christ. We only wish it could reach more
readers by being issued in cheaper form. Its present
cost is 10/6, and the book is well worth it.
We ha.ve received with great thankfulness from a
reader in U.S.A. a generous Thankoffering for blessing
received through the" Cross of Calyary, "Warfare with
Satan, 11 etc. This donation will be used for the free distribution of the "Cross of Calvary" in France and
Switzerland, and English copies to Ministers and Missionaries in various parts of the world.
The Gate to Life Charts can now be bad in leaflet form,
for use with the Charts in Mission Work. (No. 1, The
Gate to Life. No. 2, The Cross and the Sinner.) 1/-per
1001 1/3 post free. The chorus, ' ' Praise God from whom
all blessings' flow," to the tune sung in Wales, and
11
Blessed be the Name of the Lord," printed on the same
sheet, is also ready, price 1/3 per 100 post free. All from
Bible Booklet DepOt.
·

Miscellaneous.
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NOTICE.
On January 18, at the Eccleston Hall Convention, a
lady stood up and testified to her ha.Ying prayed her
husband out of an Asylum, She afterwards consented
to undertake the same work for one of whom she was
then told by her friend, but the particulars were not
glyen her, aa they were parted in the cro~d. Will
the lady who " teitifled " kindly send her addreBB to
Mrs. B., c/o Editor of "0Yercomer," Toller Road,
Leicester, 10 that she may be written to,

SWANSEA CONVENTION-April 18-21.

Carda and lnformallon from Miss Z. Johnson, 6o Bedford Avenue,
•
High Barnet, London, N.

Meetings at a o'clock, followed by ConYeraatlon
and Tea until 6-30,
}
Ennlng lleeUng at 7 o'clock.
Jll&J 8
Mrs. Penn-Lew c1m be at the Hall /ram 1Z o'clock to m,et Any a,ho
nud st,,cW help in spiritual difficulties.

!larch a

April 7

Eccleston Street, London, S. W.

THE CONF~RENCE. HALL,

The first Thursda.y in every Month (with the exception
_.
of August and September) in

Conducted by Mrs. PENN-LEWIS.

Meetings for Christian Workers

obtainable from Mr. J. C. Williams, s Granville Road, Leicester,
the applicant enclosing stamped addrused env~lope, and 2d. In
stamps.
The Tickets will be available from Saturday, March 12. to Friday,
.the 16th, inclusive. Circulars giving full Information may be bad from
the Hon. Secs,, A Cooper-Smith, 66 ReRent Road, Leicester, or J, C,
Williams, 5 Granvllle Road, Leicester. (Stamped envelope enclosed.)
N.B.-Mr. Gordon tvill pr,ach ,it M1lb016mt Hall (Re11. F. B. M,yn's
lat, church) both morning and e11ming on March 13th.

ltl4land1 London and North-Western, Great Western, Great
Northern, Great Central, Rorth Brltlah and Lancashire and
Yorkshire Railway Companies, on presentation of a certificate,

Bpeclal Tickets at a fare-and-a-quarter will be lsaaed by the

(Opposite Midland Station),

All in the ASSOCIATION HALL (Y.M.C.A.)

Meetings (MaTch 14) 7-30 p.m., and each day following
at n-30, 3 p.m., 5•15 and 8 o'clock.
.

MARCH 14-17 Inclusive.
lb. S. D. GORDON, afternoon and evening, and
Mn. PENN-LEWIS, morning, and at 5-15 for Workers.

The Leicester Conventiont

G. J. (Grimsby). Be careful to remember Psalm nv. g, In your
seeking of light from God. Thank you for your letter.
E. L. I liave found room this month for the request. Maf the
Lord grant wisdom in this whole matter.
FaU~ ana ·patunce.
Heb. vi. 15.
,...
·
d
K.M. (Travancore). The 011e,comt, is being sent you. May Go
make it a channel of blessing.
·
E.F. We cannot help you anonymously. There are other passages
In the Bible besides Rom. ix, 14-18 I Why pick out the most difficult? Is not Rev. xxil. 17 sufficient? It Is the enemy that pushes
souls thus to dwell upon the deep mysteries of the Wotd, ana to be
blind to the many calls of love in the gospel message. Tell your
friend to refuse Scripture quoted by Satan, to e,r,ijy and drive away
from God and to listen to ·t he words of the Lord Jesus ID Matt. 1l.
28-30. N~te His yoke is EASY, It is the devil t~at ~ea following
The devil
Christ look hard. ~ee too 1 John v. 31 "Nat gn,1101is I
is the dem11,r, bid him-in the Name of J esus--ga,
Letters received and contents noted pra)'erfully from H.E,D.
(BangiJore) ; A.L.M. ; A.B.C, j_ A.M,W. ; M.H.P.L.j· G.W. ; E .S.H,;
P.V. (Germany) ; F.P.M.; M.:.s. (Bombay); G.P. ; .L.L. i M.B.

THE OVERCOMER.

.
This is a book which a.t once grips the reader. -The
author recognizing the powerless, ha.lting, hesitating-life
lived by the average Christian places his finger resolutely;
firmly, yet kindly on the reason of failure, md points
·
with certainty the way of success.
Mr. G. E. Morgan writing in the Christian says:' 1 Get and study ' Quiet Talks on Power.'
Its entire
contents are most valuable-worth ten times its price.''
The Life of Faith says :- 11 This is a remarkable book. ' 1

By S. D. GORDON.
Pri0fl 2/6 net, postage Sd.

QUIET TALKS ON POWER.

Price 6d. ea.ch net, postage ld.

21

Paternoster Square, E. C., and Edinburgh.

FLE~ING H. REVELL COMPANY:,

That the Cross is far more than Oruciftxion i that its
Divine meaning includes more than its tragedy, has long
· been the conviction of ma.ny. To give expression to this
fuller meaning ; to make clear that the Cross of the
reconcilia.tion is a divine moral achievement, and so a
potential salvation for us ; and to enforoe this .as the
fundamental basis for the missionary enterprise, is the
purpose of the well-known missionary leader.

Author of •' ·Method in Soul Winning."

By HENBY 0. MjBIE, D.D.

THE MEANING AND MESSAGE OF
THE CROSS.

21

Paternoster Square, E. c~1 and Edinburgh.

OLIPHANT ANDERSON FERRIER,

By Bev. P. WILBON, .M.A.
Price 8/6 net, postage 4d.

A Gospel for the Day.

THE GREAT SALVATION.

By J'.AMES M. O.AMPBELL, D.D.
Author of "After Penteoost-Wh&t?" "The Christ in
Man," &o.
Price 8/6 net, postage 4d.
The power· in the book is its clearness. It uses the
language of the people, a.nd will do what the author hopes
for in his pref&ce.

A Popular ExposlUon of the Doctrine of the
. Atonement.

THE ATONEMENT-THE HEART
OF THE GOSPEL.
.

THREE. BOOKS DEALING WITH THE CROSS.

ANO ·EOINBURGH.

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY, 21 Pateruoster Square, ·E.C.

(2) FRESH SUPPLIES OF POWER.
(4) MONEY (The Golden Channel of ServJce).
THE SYCHAR REVIVAL. A Talk on John iv•.
Price Sd. net, postage ld.

(1) JESUS, HABITS OF PRAYER. ·
(3) KEEPING TRYST.

A charming series of dainty bookiets in decorated vellum boards.

S. D. GORDON~S BOOKLETS.

Rev. F. B. Meyer writes :-'' This book of my friend,
S. D. Gordon, more than suets.ins the standard to whiob
he he.a accustomed us. The book is most refreshing s.1).d
stimulating. It is full of fresh and bright illustrations,
incidents, and settings of Uospel stories. There is not a
dull page in it ; but best of all it la.ye its hand on the
conscience e.nd heart.''
.

By 8. D . GORDON.
Price 2/6 net, postage Sd.

QUIET TALKS ON SERVICE.

This is the message of the Spiri,t-fllud Zif, carried into
the home-life. The severest test of the true Ohristia.n
life is in the close contaots, and the give-S,Dd-take of that
holy of holies-the home-life.

Price 2/6 net, postage 3d.

.Another of Mr. Gordon's forceful'talks which in the
words of a. prominent Bible scholar a.nd leader " h_a.ve
thrilled, captivated, and inspired to pray without
ceasing." The Author has placed in a new setting
familiar truths, a.nd ma.de them living a.nd intensely
practical.

By 8. D. GORDON.
Price 2/6 net, postage Sd.

By 8 . D. GORDON
and M.ABY KILGORE GORDON.

QUIET TALKS ON. PRAYER.

QUIET TALKS ON HOME IDEALS.

S. · D. GORDON~S " QUIET T A~KS/'

" Behold the Man."

We ·have been greatly struck lately in noticing
-the word " AGAINST " repeated six times in two
-verses in the sixth of Ephesians-five times in
..connection with the unseen forces of evil, and
-only once in col'illilection with "flesh and blood,"
:and this to say " NOT AGAINST FLESH and Blood."
Tersely and clearly .t he true attitude of the
spiritual believer-the one who knows his posi1ion in "heaveo:ly p1aces in Christ" (Ephes. ii.
-6)-!s ,denn~d. in -the words we guote. The
:souhsh Chmstian may have to deal with " men

.aGAINST the wiles of the devil .
.AGAINST the principalities . . .
AGAINST the powers . . .
AGAINST the world-rulers . . (R. V.)
AGAINST wicked spirits . . . ( A. V. margin.)

Notes.

APRIL,

Jea,i Perry.

:Behold, and live, because He died,
Lile evermore receive,
)Behold, and to new life arise,
.Behold, believe, and live.

:His body broken, bruised, torn :
Behold, for you and me :
·Behold, His life-blood now outpo11red
• For us on Calvary.

•Children have _seen, and once again
Their Eaces turned to heaven ;
The world's outcast, beholding Him,
May know his sins forgiven.
·"Behold the Man." Behold to-day I
Look up and see His face,
That face that once did bear the scars,
The scars of our disgrace.

:Martyrs hav~ smiled in the flames
That vision to behold ;
:Sinners have entered a new life
Within the Saviour's fold.

"BEHOLD the Man" was Pilate's cryAnd all the ag~ down
As men behold Him, more and more
Yet glorious He has grown. .
" Behold the Man." The crown of thorns
Is changed to priceless ore,
'fhe cast-off robe has glistened white,
Transfigured yet once more.
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The reference to the change that -has come
over the church in a decade of years is striking,

.*

We rejoice to say that the addresses on
Calvary, by Mr. S. D. Gordon, given -in our
February number, are now published in book
form, and we earnestly urge the further scattering of the Message by all who recognize the
need in these days. This book adds yet one
more to the list of books on the Message of the
Cross which continue to be issued from the
Press. In a review on one of these. a contemporary writes of the. " striking revival of
teaching on the Cross.. Ten years ago be
would have been a bold man who predicted such
a revival in the theological world. And yet it is
upon us, in forms and from quarters as diverse
as they were unlooked for . . . the volumes are
coming from the ablest men ..in all the churches
. . . when the leaders take this road, the others
will follow . • ."

*

"NoT AGAINST" flesh and blood! Ah, n·o !
The Lord's servants must not strive, but be
gentle ·u nto all men. The battle-is.AGAINST the
unseen forces of Satan-organized in an heirarchy
of power to destroy the redeemed. (1) Prin~ipalities, (2) Powers, (3) Wodd-rulers, (4) Wickecl
Spirits - all combined .with systematic and
fiendish cleverness to overthrow the chHdren of
_God. But let the redeemed not be ignorant qf
their devices. Let the one joined to the Risen
Lord look the enemy in the face, and •~ From
henceforth be made powerful in the Lord," to
" stand AGAINST" the foe. Not to fight, so
much as to "STAND." Stand " IN the LORD,"
and in the " strength of His might/' saying" I am AGAINST .. .'' This is one aspect of the
word of testimony (Rev. xii. n). The -declaration of our position toward the Adversary and
his forces. It resolves itself into the volition of
the man, " made powerful i~ the Lord." Let
every believer declare his. position ! " I stand
IN CHRIST AGAINST SATAN, and FOR CHRIST.'.' .

*

of soul" (1 Cor. ii. 1~4), as also with" flesh and
blood," but the spiritual man must see that his
attitude mainly concerns the spiritual.forces in
the spiritu~l realm in.which he walks and dwells ..

..

1910•

(The Cross is the toachstone of faith.)

FIDEi COTicuiA CRUX.

THE OVER.C0MEU.

*
*
*
A correspondent writes that the three days of
prayer for Mohammedan Lands were "full of
power, and great unction and liberty in prayer."
The need .now is that all who thus united in the
cry to God to move amid the appalling darkness
in these lands, will p,ay' th'Yough, until the · wall
of the unseen hosts of darkness gives way, and
the Spirit be poured from on high on the hardened
ground. A pamphlet entitled " Prayer-focused
and fighting," by G. H . Lang, has just come to
our hands, and it will be found to throw much
light on the aspect of prayer which alone will
move the dense hosts settled down on the
Moslem world. It tells of a mighty victory in a
heathen land which took three months to " pray
through," when the "impossible" was accomplished through persistent insistant prayer" resisting all suggestions of unbelief, refusing to
look at the impossibility; holding on to God's
mercy, and depending entirely . upon the naked
word.''
*
*
*
We are asked by a correspondent to mention
that the Overc(}111,er has Iio co~ection with a
certain sect of that name in another land. \¥e
had not heard of such a sect being in existence,
nor do we know aught of the tenets of that sect,
but the fact of its existence, and the increasing
use of the word "Overcomer," and "Over•
coming," which we notice in the literature and
language of so many sections of the most
spiritual part of the Body•of Christ, seems to be
another significant sign of the times, showing how the Spirit of God is at work leading
many to see the overcoming life as preparation
for the Lord's Return. \Ve must not be sur· whom
prised. therefore that the AdversaryTertullian described as the "Ape of God"should be imitating this aspect of the work of
the Holy Spirit in the church, by teachings of
· deceiving spirits on "overcoming," and the misuse of. the word in many other ways.

for it was in 1897 -and 1898 that Rev. Andrew
Murray's articles on the Cross appeared, and •in
1898 that we issued our first little cloth volume,
in a crudely condensed attempt at expressing
what the Spirit of God was opening to us con- ·
cerning Calvary. We said then that we believed
that the Holy Spirit of God was "manifestly
CB:lli~g the msssengers of the churches to more
definite· pr~ching of Jesus Christ cru~ified."
Vve rejoice with joy l.lnspeakable that at la.~t the
" Revival of teaching on the Cross " is now seen
to be·. at hand; together, we trust, with a
Revival of reading the \"f\7ord of God. Thus,
and thus· only, .will the "Revival" which has
been prayed for . with earnest longing, at last
.reach our land.
·

. ... .... '

The May number of the overcomer will contain" '.l"he Croae
Inspiring our Love," by Dr, Andrew Mul'flay: "Dellvered unto
Death," an Addreae by the Editor; " Fanatical .E xcitement,"
a letter by Cha,lea Finney, etc., etc,

"}F God will not allow any man to be. tried beyond his strength,
then, the greater a man's trials, the greater God's view of his
strength. In this light difficulties and trials ere God's form of compliment ; His apportionment of the battle to His warriors. "-F1'om
"Pmll, tire All-Roimd .Mein," by R. E. Spee,,.

In view·of the many conflicting reports which
have appeared in the Press recently, Mr. Roberts
asks us to say, (1) that his health is fully
re·s tored; (2) that he purposes visiting \¥ales in
the near, future, but he is not yet able to fix the
date ; (3) that' he has no intention of conducting
any meetings for a time, but rather to move
freeiy among the people, as God may lead, for
personal dealing, and so to gain insight into the
present situation, and the purposes of God in
filling up the need.
\¥e are also desired to say, in accordance ·
with the announcement made in the first number
of the Overcomer issued in January, 1909, .· that
Mr. Roberts purposes making this paper .the
channel of his messages ; and that all reliable
information concerning bis movements, or inten•
tions, will appear in its pages from time to time.

Mr. Evan ·Roberts' Movements.

In.connection with this. subj~ct it will ·be well
that all who seek to walk with God faithfully in
these perilous days, should' remember that God
does not cast off His child,-en directly they go
"beyond what is written," or fall into the snare
of the enemy through ignorance of .his devices.
" Looking to thyself LEST THOU ALSO ••• " (Gal.
vi. 1), was written to the spi'Yitual man bidden to
·restore others who had been overtaken by the
enemy on the road. An attitude of infallibility in regard to possessing the ·knowledge of
all truth ; or of certain safety in a time when so
many believers are being innocently misled by
the enemy, lays such a one open him5elf to the
wiles of the devil in an equally subtle way.
Rather let us give ourselves to watching prayer
for "all the saints·" at this time, that ALL be
delivered from every attack of the enemy ; whilst
we walk humbly with God, speaking the truth-·
so far as we know it-in love ; and watching
lest we unknowingly lend ourselves to the enemy
for his use in personal attacks upon other servants
· of God, who may have erred in expression, or
even gone beyond the proportion of truth whilst
loyal to the Person of the Lord.

THE OVERCOMER
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condemned the sinner, yet giving His Son to
bear that condemnation for those who hated and
crucified Him, _and say-Is this not a love that
passeth knowledge? And it is this love that
N the universe there is nothing so wonderful,
comes to us in the cross and. asks whether we
so beautiful, so blessed as the Love of God.
have received it in its Divine and inconceivable
God is Love. "Love seeketh not its own."
blessedness into our hearts, whether we are
It is the ·glqry of the · Divine Being that what
living and delighting in it, whether it has
He is and has is not for Himself: as God He
become, as such a. God . and such a love dare
is the fountain of all life and goodness, and finds
claim, the. one· desire and the one joy of our
His glory and His delight in making His
heart.
creatures blessed with His blessedness. ·In His
love He lives out His life in them ; His love is
. How incomprehensible the reception that love
has met with. I speak not of those who reject
this, that He gives Himself to them and in
them. The ddiight of the Divine life is to love
it, but of those who have believed in it, and
and give and bless.
professed to receive it. flow few there are who
delight in it. How few y,ho have given up their
Man's sin and fall gave the opportunity for a
whole life to it, to please it and tell out its
new display of what love is. When man had
taken up the position .of a rebel and an enemy, . wonders. How few to whom it is the chief joy.
of daily life that the infinite love is on them and
God still loved him, and undertook to do all that
in them, and who would· suffer anything rather
was needed to save him, at whatever cost. Sin
than grieve it. How few, even among those
had brought man under God's righteous judgwho earnestly long for it, who can testify _that
ment, and under the power of death. To bear
the love bas manifested itself to them, and taken
that judgment, to die and conquer tha:t death,
up its abode with them.
God gave up His own Son, even to the accursed
death of the cross. Because He loved us, and
There must be some reason for this. What,
longed to win us back to His love ; because His
oh! what can be the reason that. this Divine
love could not rest without having our hearts
love, so infinitely desirous to communicate
for its home, _and our love to satisfy His heart;
itself and fill us with its blessedness, so omnipoHe spared not His own Son, but gave Him up
tent to overcome every barrier, cannot · find
for us .all. The cross is the proof of how God
access even to those who say they long and pray
loves us, of how He longs that we should know
to be filled with it ? Alas I I fear that all the
and enjoy His love, of how He desires after our
different answers that may be given at last
love.
resolve themselves into this: They seek for it in
We need to study the cross in this aspect. Its
their own way and strength. They ha_ve not
death is not only a judicial transaction, i~ not
learnt the lesson of the cross : death to all that
only the power of an everlasting redemption, but
is of nature, and natural power. They seek
is all this just in virtue of being something far
with the mind to grasp as much as they can o_f
more. It is the revelation and establishment of
this wonderful love, and then by · reflexion and
an intensely personal relation between God and
argument to stir ~heniselves to love, in the hope
us. , It tells us that God in heaven loves each
of producing some impression that will abide.
of us personally with such a love, thaf He
And they never learn the lesson that as nothing
would rather let His Son die, than we should
less than the .death of the cross could reveal the
not know His love. It tells us that He would
love on earth, so nothing less than that death
give any price for our love. The stupendous
working in the heart, and bringing us into the
mystery of the cross-the Beloved Son dying
grave of utter helplessness and impotence, can
the accursed death in agony and darkness-is
reveal the love within us. And -this because
the proof and the measure of God's love. So
they do not understand that, as Di vine as is the
God loved the world.
love, and its unsealing on Calvary, so directly
It is the very nature of love that it longs to
Divine must be its communication to each
make itself known, that it longs to possess the
individual soul.
beloved .object, that it cannot rest till it has won
Come and listen while I seek to te11 once
the heart and received its love in return. Think
again, as simply as may be, what _the path is in
now of _God iri His inconceivable glory ha,ving
which God can see the desire of His heart
fulfilled, and the soul be brought to live as He
• Frotn Sot1tl, 1/mnn Pione•~• 1899.

'' He,-,i1i is love, not that we lov,d God, but tl,at He loved us,
and smt His Son to be the propitiati01i for ottr sins.". John iv. 10. '

· By Rev. Dr.. Andrew Murray . .

T ·he Cross Revealing God• s Love.•
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ititimidate you, a,id defeat you, nact upon himself'" a sort oj
new judgme1&t. He does llot vanquish you, ht his own
authority, and power, and rule are dimi,iis/ud ; a11d so you
become" more that& cunguerors through Him that loved you."Tlie Lord's 01:1rcomers. Dr. A. T . Pierson.

t}i,

UR Lord more than co1ig11ered His .tldversa,y. He
destroyed Jiim. So, when you love not yo•r life ,ven
O
·
unto deatll, the very efforts that
tl,vU make.s to

fill and rule over. all in us, everything of the
material life must be hated and lost. Things
that appear most . lawful, that appear to he a
duty, have to give way, if the Infinite Love is to
have sole and complete possession. The agony
and death struggle in which love won its victory,
still comes, under different forms, to demand our
life at any . cost. A heart that bas truly seen
love in its Divine beauty is ready to tum from
everything, that God's love may enter and abide.
Love and the cross are insepa,-ably and ete,-nally
linked. Seek the love : it leads y9u to the cross
and its death. Seek ·the cross : it leads you to
the love and its joy.
.
4. The cross is the measure of God's infinite
desire that we should know His love; if you
would indeed receive and enjoy it, seek Jo, it with
the desi.,e of you, whole hearl. "They had sought
Him with their whole desire, and He was .found
of them."
Fix your desire on it, until it grows to a thirst
that nothing can quench. Set your heart on the
wonderful love and the complete redemption the
cross reveals. There is .nothing so wonderful,
so strong, so beautiful, so blessed as the love of
God. This is the .one thing in. the universe
really worth knowing and possessing. · God's
love longs exceedingly that it should have your
heart and fill it. The cross has r~moved every
barrier out of the way of love finding and
filling you. It has opened heaven for the love
to flow out freely; it can open your heart for
the love to flow. in fully. On the cross God
proved that with His· whole heart He desired
that His love should live in you by giving His
Son. Oh! say will you not with your whole
heart desire and plead for this blessing of
blessings ? .
.
.
.
.
" Herein is love, that He loved us, and sent
His Son to he the propi'tia.tion for our sins."
As wondrous and Divine as was the sending of
the Son, as wondrous and complete as His
propitiation on the cross, so wonderful and
complete can be the entrance of His love into
our h~arts by the power of the Holy Spirit.
God's love longs for this. · Let us long and look
tor it. Let our faith in the cross · with its
atonement and its fellowship ever strengthen us
to know perfectly the mystery it reveals : Herein
is love I Herein is love ! And let us not rest
till that love has, within our heart, triumphed
over al~, and reigned alone.
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would have it, under the power of Divine lov~. ·
r. Begin with the c,oss; conie and· bow, and
~earn here the double lesson of your utter
impotence to grasp or receive this love in its
~lne~s,. and the infinite willingness of God to
give 1t in you.
Death to all self-will and self-effort, death to
~11. tha! is of nature and the natural life, because
1t 1s smf~l,. and impote?t of what is Divinely
·JOOd: this is the meamng of the cross. This
1s one of the reasons why the love of Christ
could find no other way of leading us in the
path of His salvation, than through the impotence _of death and the grave: only in the utter
despair and death of self can true love win and
·fill our heart. As the cross shows us what our
nature is, and leads in perfect helplessness to
ceas~ from seeking in ourselves the power to
receive or return this love, its first work is done:
to tum from self is the first step in the .path of
love.
.
Those who thus despair of themselves will be
prepared to receive the message the cross brings
of God's infinite desire, at any price, to win our
heart, and fill it with His love. In the cross we
begin to see how God .yearns for us, how He
longs that we should know His love, and how
sure it is that He Himself will fill us with it.
. ~- As you then bow in the sense of your
1~pote~ce and G?d's .infinite longing to fill you
· with His love, hebeve m the Holy Spirit through
·~ham the .work is to be done. .Love only began
its work on · the .cross ; it could not rest content
tiU ~twas completed by the Holy Spirit coming
down into the heart, aud shedding abroad God's love
the,e. It was the heart God's love wanted to
win: it was in the heart love wanted to dweJl:
the Spirit entered the heart to dwell there as
th_e Spirit of Love. Pentecost was the pe~fect
triumph of the love of the cross in the hearts of
the disciples. The cross reveals the love in its
~ork for us ; .the Holy Spirit is the love dwelling
mus and becoming our very life.
To eac~ .believer the. Holy Spirit comes in
regeneration as an earnest or first fruits of what
will _come. The fruit of the Spirit is love: learn
to yield yourself in faith to His leading, and Be
can prepare you for a time when the .full birth
of the Spirit of love in the heart makes you
.know the love which passeth knowledge, so that
you be filled with all the fulness of God.
3. Remember the price to be paid for this
pearl of great price. The cross says what that
price is. Eternal Love could find no way of
<:a:sting out what is not. love, no way for love to
tnumph and open the way for us into all God's
love, but by giving up and forsaking all. It is
~iffi~ult ~o ~ak~ it clear i~ words how absolutely,
1f this Divme life oflove 1s really to possess and
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A Message .from Egypt.

influenc~ of their past manner of life and the
power of the .enemy drag them back. Oh for
this mighty outpouring of the ·Spirit upon them
and us th~t Christ's · words may be fulfilled,
.. POURED OUT."
"When He is come unto you He will convince
the world of sin . . . because they believe not
B:, Mr. and Mr,. J. GORDON LOGAN.
on Me" Uohn xvi. .7-9). Conviction, deep
N every hand the enemy meets us: superconviction of sin, there is nothing we need more
stition, fanaticjsm, ignorance, sin in awful
in our work; and .so once again our eyes are
shapes and forms, indifference, and blind
·unto God, and our hearts are stayed upon His
fatalism. The very atmosphere seems to be
·promise.
charged in a distinct way with hosts of wicked
Third-It is, we believe, as God leads ·us
spirits, and he who engages in the warfare in
experimentally
into the knowledge· of what the
Egypt soon realizes that it is not with flesh and
poured-out
blood
of our precious Lord means,
blood merely that be is dealing. Our own great
that victory· will crown our work here. In the
· need, and the great need of this land can only be
shedding of that blood He triumphed over all
met by something very definite from God.
the powers of darkness, and He means us to
. First_-We need . a " pot"red-out blessing "
be partakers with Him in His glorious triumph.
(Isa. xhv. 3). " I w.111 pour water upon him that
. is thirsty, ~d floods upon . the dry ground." · In the purpose of God we are seated with Christ
in the place of victory, clothed with .Hi's
We have had shower.s of blessing, a few have
authority
.and power over the eriemy ; but we
entered into life, and some of God's children
are only babes at the practical working out of
have been revived and enabled to hold on; but
what
God has revealed. " They overcame Him
we have seen no great break in the ranks of
by
the
blood of the Lamb, and by the word of
Islam yet. Showers-praise God for showerstheir
testimony,
and they loved not their lives
but they are not enough, the ground is too dry;
unto
the
death."
•
. ·
we need the floods.
While we adore and worship at the thought
Last year we had a parable wrought out
.before ·our eyes. The desert lay day ·after day · of the poured-out blessing. the poured-out Spirit,
and the poured-out blood, we feel that we
baking in the glare of an Egyptian sun, only a
.
·
ourselves
must be "poured. ·out as a drinkfew · stunted plan.ts survived the !orig drought;
offering"
(PhiL
-ii. 17), if the need is to be met.
but at last the ram came in floods and torrents
Out hearts poured out before God (Ps. lxii. 8).
until the wadys were like rushing streams, antl
How the adversary seeks by pressure of service
pools of water were left behind. What was the
to
hinder· this. It ,.is so easy for praye_r to
result_? · In _a short time the bare, dry desert
become
~ mere matter of d1:1ty, we so readily
was hke a green field: there was life everybecome accustomed to the darkness around
where. ~ shower would not have sunk in deeply
us
: our feelings are blunted · and our minds
enough, 1t would only have revived ·existing
occupiep.·
by details and routine work. How
plants; the :floods made the ·desert rejoice and
many
of
us
have no time to learn to care, no
blossom as the rose, and thousands upon
time to weep with the psalmist because God's
thousands of hid_den seeds burst into life and
holy name is dishonoured, no time to weep with
beauty. So face to face with the darkness
Jesus
over the weary shepherdless multitudes,
and the need and our · own weakness• and
so
little
brokenness and love, and passion for
nothingness we look up .. and take courage.
souls. No leisure to be still before God till He
One day of the rain floods can change the desert
speaks to us and leads us out into the prayer
into a garden. When God sends the floods of
conflict with ~he spiritual forces that are against
blessing, will not these 12,000 villages of the
us. May He give us stillness of soul and
Delta of Egypt, that are now almost untouched
brokenness of spirit that we may share the
by__ inissio~ work, awake. to the reality of
very
thoughts and desires and longings of Jesus,
spmtual things ? We believe it may come
"Who
ever liveth to make intercession."
suddenly, and if it. tarries we will wait for it
in the patience of hope;
And then . our live~ must be poured out in
Second-A "Poured-out Spirit." " I will
lowly ministering love for others. "I will
pour M:y Spirit upon thy seed and My blessing
very. gladly spend and be spent for you.'~
u,pon thine offspring." How we rejoice in this
" Let this mind be in you which was also in
promise as we think of the native converts.
Christ 1esus . . . · Who took upon Him the
Few and f~ir between they are to begin with.
form o( servant . . . humbled Himself and
Some of them, alas! although convinced of the
became obedient unto death." "They loved
truth of Christianity and having changed their
not their lives unto the death." God help us
religion, show little change of heart. The
and make us faithful to the uttermost. Thinking
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AST Sunday afternoon our Bible-woman, and blind
Evangelist (aged I8), with some other Christian
women-all converted since we returne'd to Koreawent across the hills after the meeting here to a house
where there was a great "devil worship " on,
'' They must a.11 be converted to-day" said the Biblewoman, in great _faitb , and with radiant face.
" Will they let you preach to them or read the
Scriptures in tb'e midst of their worship?'' we asked; 'for
we wondered how she would get a word in amid the beating of gongs, dancing, and noise always going on at such
tiin~.
'
"Oh, yes, we mean to· preach to them,'' she said, and
they started off. · The· children held a prayer-meeting

A Glimpse into Korea.

The " Strong Man " Driven Out.

-Evan Rob1rt

tion with God until the t'hing JO# mnt tltml '5 IIC«Jfflplishlll.

. '' •P,ayi,ig through' means praying and, a&ting in co-oper,

P. Fraser, Lusl,ai Hills, Assam, ·Indui

happy. • . • Peace and blessing from God be upon you.
Amen.-Yours·affectionately, HRANGKIMA."
Hrangkima only became a Christian a few months ago,
He has been persecuted for becoming a Christian. Thi!
noble act of freeing his slaves means that he has sacrificed
· over 1000 rupees ransom money, a very large sum ir
Lushai. But the ·:Master has promised a hundredfold it
return. He gives more, for He gives Himself.
· Hrangkima is the second Christian chief who has freec
his slaves. The first, Khawve)thanga, freed all his slave:
)a.st Or.tober. '' In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ
and in the name of our King Edward, I free you fron
your ·slavery. From this time no one wilJ be able .t i
make you a slave." We hear he is.now looking for mo;,
slaves in order to free them. Diolch, diolch Iddo
Please keep praying for Lushai.

poured-out ll~es makes us ' remember th·e
here during the time. In the evening they returned.· The
blind boy's face was radiant.
story ·of the .many hundreds who · gladly laid
" Did they allow you to preach ? " " Oh, yes, and
down their li11es for. Jesus· in this very land
they
have repented. They let the B.ible-woman bum up
where we labour. So terrible was the perseall
their
devil-worshipping things, and they believe
cution under Diocletian at the beginning of
Jesus."
·
~e fourth century that the Egyptian, Christians•
The next day the Bible-woman C8Jlle. '' Yes, it is all
d~te their era from that time-the Era of
I There were hundreds there. We told them the
true
Martyrs. If the blood of the martyrs is the
story,
sang, prayed, distributed the little book (' Word
seed of the Church, the Church here ·should
of
the
Cro~
'), and husband and wife gave in together I
be strong and flourishing. Bufwhat do we find7
The things they were worshipping were filthy. There
'A Chu_rch that is almost dead, a nominal
was nothing fit to bring away to show you. We burnt
Christian community only numberi:pg . about
them all up, and I had to have a bath when I got home,
one-tenth of the Moslem population. Does it
I got so covered with filth."
~ot stir us to the depths to think that this land
" ·T hey ask me to stay with them all night as tbey were
was once a Christian . country, .that many a
afraid the devil would return ; but I told them to pray,
mosque which raises its minaret to-day in proud
and they would be safe.''
·
·
defiance to the Cross of Christ stands on the
'' Are they young people?" I asked. "Yes, and they ·
very spot where once stood a Chrfstian church,
have three young children. They will al) be at the
and is built of its very stones.
meeting next Sunday. I am going to them again to-day
How did Mohammedanism enter Egypt at
to pray with them. We must visit them, and lead them,
first ? Alas I it was through the sinful foJly
for they have come out of such filthy darkness."
of God's children, and divi-sion in the Church;
This is one sample of what goes on here continually.
one party inviting tlie enemy to come to assist
It seems as if the devil "'.ill accept anything so long as it
them in their dispute with the other. Th.e
includes submission to hi~, and neglect of God. Those
who worship him get lower and lower till one wonders
terrible consequence of that act' we know, and
Satan accepts· such worship. Filth and neglect
even
now we are facing the awful failure of what
characterize everything devoted to his service.
was .once a great and flourishing Church, and
I have just been reading the booklet ' ' First Bind the
the tremendous victory of Islam. What must
Man,'' and it does seem to me the Korean
Strong
our attitude be? Is there not' power in the .
Christians
have learned the secret of this. They do not
blood to atone for the failure of the past? Is
to
attack the strongholds of Satan, armed with
hesitate
there · not power in the mighty victory of
·the
Word
of
God, and prayer,
Calvary to overthrow the forces behind the
Ju.n Perry.
darkness that we see and feel. The Cross shall
-it · m·u st-triumph. 11 The Egyptians shall
Freedom " in the Name '' I
return unto the Lord." Let us come to the
.The Lord, Working in Assam
. ..
help of the Lord ; let us fight' the good fight in
This morning the joyful news came from another
utter dependence· upon Him, and may He put
Christian chief that he bas freed all his slaves in the
such a warrior shout into our hearts, that we
Name of the Lord Jesus. He writes the-following beautimay· be able to
as we press the battle to
ful words :-'' Now I am determined to continue believing
in God's Word. Therefore in the name of the Lord
the gate," We come to thee in the NAME •••
Jesus r' have freed 26 families of slaves who are in my
which thou hast defied . . . the battle is the
viJlage. No\V, we, all the members of my family, have
LoRo's, He will give you into our hand."
given· our names to the Lord Jesus. It is very, very
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and 1inemba,-rassed action of both the .intelligence and
the fllill.
.
.
This is the kind of excitement that we need.
It is that which the Holy Spirit always produces.
It is not an excitement of sympathy ; not a·
spasm, or explosion of the nervous s.ensibility ;
but is a calm, deep, -sacred flow of the soul in
view of the clear, infinitely important, and
impressive truths of God .
It requires, ··often, no little discrimination to
distinguish between an effervescence . of .t he
sensibility produced by loud and exciting appeaj.s
-by·corresponding measures--on the one hand ;
and, on· the other, that calm; but deep, and

trous.
.
In general, those cases of bodily prostration
of which I have spoken occur without the
apparent intervention of any external means
adapted to produce such a result. So far as I
have observed, they occur when· the soul is shut
up to God. In the case of Daniel, of Saul, of
William. Tennant, and others, there were no
human instrumentalities, or measures, or exciting
appeals to the imagination or sensibility; but a
simple revelation of God to the soul by ·the
Holy Ghost.
·
Now the exciteinent produced in this manner
seems to be of a very different kind from that
produced by very boisterous, vociferous preaching, exhortation, or prayer ; or by those very
exciting appeals to fear which are often· made
by zealous exhorters or preachers. Exciting
measures are often · used, and very exciting
illustrations are employed, which agitate and
strain the nervous system until the sensibility
seems to gush forth like a flood of water, and
for the time completely overwhelm and drown
the intelligence.
·
But the excitement produced when the ·Holy
Ghost reveals God to·the soul is totally different
from this. It is not only consistent with the
clearest and most enlarged perceptions· of the
intelligence, but directly promotes and produces
such perceptions. Indeed, it promotes the free

consistent with the heaUhful operation of the intellectual
powe,s. Whatever exceeds this must be disas-

the soul. This excitement, instead of being
boisterous, unintelligent, and enthusiastic, like
that alluded to in my former letter, seems to be
similar to that which we may suppose· exists
among the departed spirits of the· just. Indeed,
thi~ seems to me a just principle : .We need fear
no kind or degree of excitement which is
produced simply · by P.ERCEIVEri TRUTH~ and is

c~ .Finney, (1.845-46.)

HAVE by n9 means done with the subject of
exc!te!ne11t _as connected with r~viv~ls of
religion. In every age of the Church,
cases have occurred in which persons have had
such clear .nzanifestations of Divine t,uth as to
prostrate their physical strength entirely. This
appears to have been the case with Daniel. He
fainted and was unable to stand. Saul of
Tarsus seems to have been overwhelmed and
prostrated under the blaze of Divine glory that
surrounded him. I have met with many cases
where .the physical powers were entirely prostrated by a clear ,apprehension of the infinitely
great and weighty truth.s of religion.
. With respect to these cases I remark :
·
1. That they are not cases of that objectionable excitement of which I spoke in my former
letter, · For in these cases, the intelligenc~ does m,t
appea, to be stultified a1Jd confused, but to be full of
bght. The mind seems not to be conscious of
any unusual excitement of its own sensibility;
but, on the contr~ry, seems to itself to be calm,
and its state seems peculiar only because truth
is se~n with unusual clearness. Manifestly
there 1s no such effervescence of the sensibility
as produces tears, or any of the usual manifestations of an excited imagination, or deeply
moved feelings. There is not that gush of
feeling which distracts the thoughts ; but the
mind sees truth unveiled, and in such relations
as really to take away all bodily strength, while
the mind looks in upqn the unveiled glories of
the Godhead. The veil seems to be removed
from the mind, and truth is seen much as we
must suppose it to be when the spirit is
disembodied. No wonder this should overpower the body.
Now such cases have often stumbled those
who have witnessed them; and yet, so far as I
have had opportunity to inquire into their subsequent history, I have been persuaded that, in
' general, these were sound cases of conversion.
A few may possibly be counterfeits ; but I do
~ not recollect any clearly marked case of this
kind in which it was not afterwards manifest
•that the love of God had been deeply shed
abroad in the heart,· the will greatly subdued,
an~ the wh~le character greatly and most
·
desirably mo'ddied.
. Now, I a~ain remark that I do not ·feel at
liberty to obJect to these cases of excitement,·if
. they may be so called. Whatever excitement
attends them -seems. to result necessarily .·fram
the clear manifestations which God makes . to
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sometimes overpowering flow of soul _which is
which, one of them, a man of athletic frame and
produced by the Spirit of God, revealing Jesus
stentorian voice, came 4own from · the stand,
to the soul. I have sometimes feared that these
and pressed his way along into the midst of a
different kinds of excitement are confounded
company_ of women who were sitting in front
with each other, and consequently, by one class
of-the stand, and then began to clap his hands,
of persons, all alike rejected. and denounced ;
and balloo at the top of his voice : " Power !
~d by .another class, w.holly defended. Now it
.Power I Power ! " Soon another, and another,
set in, till there was a general shouting and
.~ppeats to me of great.importance to distinguish
m these cases between .things that differ..
clapping of hands, followed presently by the
When I .see cases ·of .extraordinary excite- . shrieking of women, and resulting, after a little
time, in the falling of several of them from their
•ment, I have learned to · inquire, as calmly and
seats. Then it was proclaimed that the power
affectionately as I can, into the views of .truth
of God · was revealed from heaven. After
taken by the mind at the time. If the individual
pushing this excitement to a most extraordinary
readily and spontaneously gives such reasons as
extent, ~he minister who began it, and those who
naturally account for .this excitement, I can
united with him and had thus succeeded, as they
then judge of its cl;iaracter. If it really origisupposed, in bringing down the power of God
nates in clear views presented by the Holy
upon the congregation, retired from the. scene
Ghost, of the character · of God and of. the
of
confusion, manifestly much gratified at the
great truths of His gove~ment, the mind will
result.
·
be full of these truths, and will spontaneously
This scene,· and some .. others of · a similar
give them off whenever there is ability to utter
character, have often occurred to my mind. I
them. It will be·seen :tha~ there is a remarkably
cann~t but regard such movements as calculated
clear view of truth, and, where power of speech
to promote anything else than true religion. · In
is·left, a remarkable facility in communicating
the getting up of this excitement there was not ·
it. • As a general thing, I do not fear the excitea word of truth comm1:1nicated; there was no
ment in these cases, however great it may be. .
prayer · or exhortation,-nothing but a most
But where the attention seems to be occupied
vociferous shouting of" Power I Power! Power!''
with one's own feelings,. and when they can
accompanied
by an almost deafening clapping of
give no intelligible reason for feeling as they do,
hands.
I
believe
this to have been · an extravery little confidence can be placed in . their
ordinary
case,
and·
that probably but few cases
state. I have frequently seen cases when the
occur
which
·are
so
highly objectionable. ·But
·excitement was .very .great, and almost. overthings often occur in revivals which seem to
.whelming ; yet the subject of it, upon the dosest
beget an excitement but little more intelligent
inquiry, could give no intelligent acc~unt of
than
this. Such appeals are made to the
any perceptions of truth which the mind. had.
· The· soul seemed. to be moved to its deepest . imagination and to certain departments of the
sensibility as completely to throw the action of
foundations ; but not by clear exhibitions of
the intellect into the shade. . So far as such
truth, or by manifestations of God to the soul.
efforts
to promote revivals are made, they are~
~en~e the mind did not seem to be acting
undoubtedly 'highly disastrous, and should · be
mtelhgently. I have learned to be afraid of
entirely
discouraged .
. this; and to place little or no confidence in
professed conversions under such circumstances.
I have observed that the subjects of these
A Hindrance to Revival.
excitements will, after a season, look upon
The Oplam Trafflo.
themselves as having been infatuated and swept
In view of the double approaching crisis on the Opium queation,
away by a tornado of unintelligent excitement.
the Churches througbout the -British Empire should be awakened to
the ~vity of the present continuance by Great Britain in this traffic.
As an illustration of what I would say upon
which she has now thrice confessed to be morally Indefensible, and
this subject, I will relate a fact that once
unitedly utilize the opportunity to press upon the Home Government
occurred under my own observation. I attended
that:1. Right is worth doing for Its own sake.
•
a camp-meeting in the State of New York
~. Nothing can'jusUfy continuance In confessed sin.
which had been in progress two or three days
3, By an immediate and eelf-sacrlJicing ending of this evil, Great
· before my arrival. I heard the preachers and
Britain will glorify God liefore the whole world; will do jusdce to
China, and remove a grave stumbling block to the cause of Christ In
attended the exercises through most of that day,
that land ; will clear the Indian Government of a great wrong, and
and 'there appeared to be very little-indeed no
will aasuredly call down on herself God's richest blessing•
.visible-excitement. After several sermons had
N, B.-The U .S,A. has invited Great Britain to a Hague Conference
been preached, and after much exhortation,
on the Opium Question, to promote international action on the subject,
The date named as probable is June, 1910. Great Britain will have
prayer, and singing, I observed several of the
to decide by next autumn or winter what her future action will be,
leading men to be whispering .to each other for
For the three yean period of her DDcondltlonal promise to Cbina encl&
some time, as if in profouµd deliberation ; after
with the close of this year.
Eric Ln,i,;
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that the Lord's children find it so difficult to be of the
ET us turn to our Bibles, and from the R. v. read
11
same mind," and still more difficult to esteem others
part of Philippians ii., beginning at verse 5.
better than themselves? Those who are really joined to
"Have this mind 'in you, which was also in Christ
Christ as members of His Body-who truly have Christ
Jesus ; Who, being in the form of God, counted it not a
as
their life-are certainly one in heart ; they are certainly
prize to be on an equality with God, but emptied Himmore or less c;,f one aim-they want to please Christ....a.but
self . .. " In the margin it reads'' Who being originally
they are so rarely of one mind. One in heart and in aim,
in the form of God counted it not I a thing to be grasped,'
yet not of ..the same mind, . What is .the cause of this?
but emptied Himself, taking the·.form of a bond-servant,
Do we see the importance of it? Do we realize ·s.o
becomiQg in the likeness of men ; and being found in
deeply the need of being of one accord, that we can wait
fashion as a man, He liumbJed Himself, becoming
patiently for others with whom we are in· co-service, · to
obedient unto death, yea, the death of the Cross. Where1;9me
to ·the '' same mind ,, before we take a . certain
. fore also God highly exalted Him, and gave unto Him
.,the Name which is above every ·name . . . . 1 '
course which may produce "division ' ' or " faction ' ' ?
Note the words :• Have this mind in yor1 which was .•.
How the words strike home ! Doi11~ nothing tl1at· you
in Christ Jesus." Now read back two or three verses.
know will tmd towat'd disunion in the Body of Ch, is't. Surely
." If there is . . • ~ny comforl in Christ; if any consolation
if we were all of one mind to follow Christ to Calvary,
of love, if any fellowship of the Spirit, if any te,ider mercies
" becoming obedient unto death, even the death of the
and . compassions, fulfil ye my joy, that ye be of the
Cross,'' there would be no II vainglory," no being'' puffed
SAME MIND, having the same love, being of one accord,
up one against another'' (1 Cor. iv. 6); but we·sbould really
of ONE MIN~ : doing nothing through faction or through
possess "lowliness of mind "-the mind that brought the
vainglory, but in LOWLINESS OF MIND, each counting other
Lord Jesus from the place of equality with God, down to
better than himself; not looking each of you to his own
. the position of a servant ; the mind that caused Him not
things, .b ut each of you also to the things of ot"tiers. 11
to gt'asp the Throne ; that did not make Him cling to
Taking the words " Have this mind in you '' as the
being a "leader,'' but chose to be a servant. He was
central sentence, if you read back to the previous verses,
equal with· God, yet He became a " servant 11-a bondor forward to the succeeding verses, you have a pattern
servant. I£ we were all of one mind to serve one another I
of the mind which was in Christ. As you read forward,
If we all longed to be servants, and · did not want to
you are told how Christ being " equal with God," did
be " beads " of " movements," or leaders of work, or
not grasp at it, but came down from -such a height, and
aught else, how quickly this lowliness of mind, would
emptied Himself to become a servant-a bond-servant,
unite God's children; and make them to be of the " same
under bonds, bound to serve. As.you read backward you
mind " in the Lord.
are told of the (1) comfort, (2) consolation, {3) fellowship
Now at the back of all'' faction" the great Adversary
. in the Spirit, (4) tender mercies and compassions, which
is at work; he is the great divider, the Lord Jesus the
are in Christ for the children of God, and filled with His
great Uniter. What is the cause of all this Jack of oneSpirit they can thus be of the " same mind," having the
ness of mind? Who produces all the division of ·mind
",same love," of 1 • one accord," doing nothing through
among those who are one in heart. Is it not Satan the
faction, but in lowliness of mind esteeming others better
divider? Is it not he who assails the minds of the
than themselves. If every believer had thus " the mind
children of God, to prevent their having the " mind of
of Christ," filled with tender mercies and compassions,
Christ," and hence the" same mind in the Lord"? To
how could they be anything but " of the same mind " ?
trace the adversary's working in this respect we must
If all were of the II same mind " to do nothing through
first go to bed-rock facts; so as to understand why the
faction-how could there be " division " and disunion
enemy can thus attack the minds of believers, and cause
amongst the Lord's people? "Do nothing through faction,"
division among the people of God.
said the Apostle, as he thought of those he referred to in
Turn first to 2 Cor. iv. 4 and read, •• The god of this
chap, i. 17, who were even ' ' proclaiming Christ of
world ''-who is this? Sata.,i I What does Paul say he
fac_tiori,'' thinking to raise up affliction for him in his
has done ? " The god of this world bath blinded the minds
prison ; and he himself shows the " mind of Christ" even .. of the unbelieving." Has the d~vil power to blind a qiaµ 's
as he writes, for he says that he rejoices that Christ is
mind? We answer" Yes "-for so it is.written, and hi~
preachen, even though not with purity of aim. He is
purpose is declared to be II That the light of the gospel
not going to admit 'i n himself II vainglory II or II faction "
of the glory of Christ . , . should not dawn upon them."
in response to their wrong-doing !
This is the bed-rock fact which must be emphasized as
Whilst Paul remembers the "faction," how he yearns
lying at the bottom of all division . of mind among God's
for "one accord." Fulfil my joy, he says, to the
people. The Apostle declares that Satan-the god of
Philippians. " Be of the sam, mind, of the sam, love.''
this age-has '' blinded the mind '' of every unregenerate
Christ is not divided. Then what causes division and • soul. Not only ignorant people in the slums, but
disunion in doing the work of God ? What. is the reason
professors in colleges, and kiDgs on the thrones. There
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is no distinction, and no difference. ',rhe Bible declares
attacked, and it is not your hearts, but your minds whic
facts as seen by God, and He says ·that all men have
he also attacks to lead you away from simple trust, an
blinded minds, until the light of the Gospel shines in, and
" purity " toward Christ. Mrs. McHardie says in one c
that this film, or veil on the mind is placed there by
her books that the _word ''saw" used of Eve in th
Satan-the " god " or ruler of this world--to keep the
garden (Gen. iii. 6) means that she was gazing at the tret
truth-or light-out. All have needy hearts, but all
She was standing near the forbidden tree, and gazing s
h'avi{ also blinded minds.
·
it"when she should never have looked; for God had sai,
Now let us face · the_question : When a man receiv~
"Thou shalt not eat/' Mrs. McHardie mentions the
the gift of eternal life, and assurance of salvation· from
in China a goddess is worshipped under the name of th
the guilt and penalty of sin through the atoning sacrifice
"Gazing Mother," and in Egypt the great mother of th
gods was known as" The Gazer.'' A name wonderfnll_
of Christ, does he enti,-ely lose the "film " veil on the mind;
. significant, for it was through the eyes of Eve that th
or ·does it mean that at first he gets a " new heart," and
; loses just a l~ttle of the veil that the god of this world has
fatal link between her and Satan was formed-the serpeD
. 'put on him-just as much, in fact, as he is able to · grasp
whose ·name also signifies to ,i view attentively," or 't,
the truths of the gospel ? ID brief: Is it possible for the
gaze." Gazing at the woman standing near the forbidde:
.Christian to have a partial " bµnd '' on bis min_d ? Let
tree, she gazed and was·thus drawn into his'' beguiling.
us repeat the question : Does he at once fully lose
As she gazed, she longed, and then was ensnared. Sata1
the'' blinded mind," or does he lose the film just sb far
beguiled, and she was d~ceivttl. It is expressly said i1
:as he apprehends the gospel, and no more ?-for truth
the Epistle to Timdtby-" Adam was not beguiled.'
(or light) alone disperses the veil on the minds of men,
He was tempted, but not deceived. He sinned, knowin1
and the ~xtent ·of the light which shines into the mind
the consequences. Eve was beguiled by the subtlety o
determines the extent of the liberation of the mind from
the· serpent. She was innocent, bot ensnared througl
the veil of Satan.
her mind admitting thoughts suggested by Satan, an<
· This basic fact is most important for you to ·apprehend,
accompanied by his beg'1iling power, which paralyse:
and then you will get the key to all division among God's
the mind,-and keeps it from acting, and judging th, issfli.
people. For it seems clear that it is possible to have a
of wery a&tiou, Yes, Satan can attack the minds of the
'"new .heart," and a new life; without ajuUy rnuwuhliit_Ul.
Lord's children ; Satan can weave his wiles to draw .yo1
It certainly is clear from tlie facts of _life, a.nd the present
on until you are beguiled, and then you find you lose
condition of the true Church of Christ. The mind of the
your power of will. You first let your mind go _to th1
Christia.n can be "full of all kinds of things, injected there
· beguiling, and cease to reason; then you lose yon;
by the god of this world ; and these injected thoughtspower of will to resist, and then you are deceived. •• :
,; views," "ideas," " theories "-are the causes of
fear, 01 said Paul, "for your loyalty to Christ. Yo1
division, for if the mind of eyery Christian. was renewed,
belong to Him, and as "the serpent beguiled Eve, I feai
it s~ems simple logic to say that all believers would be of
lest your minds should be corrupted from the simplicitJ
the .. same mind "-having the mind of Christ. Let us
that is in Christ.'' Loyalty to Christ. Simplicity o.
think a moment. How many p1'ejudices have you got a
trust in Him, depends upon the mind being guarded fron
reason for? Listen to that child of God, saying, "I do
Satan's beguilings.
not like Miss So-and-so." "Ha.ve you ever spoken to
The mind must not only have "all the old " blind " 01
her? II ,, No I but there are so many things I 90 not
·Satan taken off, but it must be renewed, and then coverec
like about her." "Give me a reason for not 'liking'
by the h~lmet of salvation. You may have "put aw;,
her." "Well, I do not li/11 her!'' Now, is this
the old man," as " concerning your former manner 01
reasonable ? Is it according to the light of the Gospel of
life" (Ephes. iv. 22) without a definite transaction witb
Christ, which is a gospel of love to the unlovely, and the
God that you become '' renewed in the spirit of you1
11pirit of a · sound mind. Possibly too, some of you have
mind" (Ephes. iv. 23). You are transformed only "by
come to this· meeting, but you have closed your minds
the renewing of your mind " (Rom. xii. 2). Have yoll
before coming, and determined that you are not going to
asked God to renew your mind ; and then to take yow
open them unless what is said suits your ideas. Is this
mind, and keep your thoughts ?
right ? Is it not often so in meetings, and that is why we
When the mind is renewed then it must be used, and I
do not get blessing as we should. The Lord's children
want to say to you in the strongest way I possibly caD
often come with minds made up as to what they will
say it, DO NOT LET YOtJR MIND "LIB FALLOW," and
take of the " truth." They want just so much of" the
become ''passive," for as you allow your mind to cease
" truth '' as will suit them, and they close their minds to
to think, and reason, and judge, and bring· td the verdict
all else, especially if it runs · against their prejudices, or
of the Book all the departments of your life-yom
pre-conceived ideas of things.
·experience and your actions-nothing is more certaiD
than that you are inviting Satan's beguilings into your
· Now turn to.2 "Corinthians xi. 3. The Apostle writes
mind. Mr. Gordon last night referred _to "distorted
to
the
Corinthian
Christians,
''
I
fear,
lest·by
any
means,
,,,,
visions," and '' mental distortions" a:s given by Satan to
the serpent beguiled ·Eve in bis craftiness, your minds
i:ziany children of God- not · only people sent to
so
sliould be· corrupted;· • • " Paul knew· that even as the
asylums, but ordinary people iil ordinary life. So few
·god of this world bad ·blinded the minds of the unbelievChristians ~nderstand· Sat~•s beguilings of the· mind,
·ing, so'he could
the'minds 'of God's .c hildren, arid
tliat he·is ·able to ·give them distorted views of the things
beguile them.- ""The serpent'beguiled Eve in his crafti-.
of God, and of themselves, and of their friends, their
ness.'' It was not:her heart, but her mind which he first
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future, ·their circumstances, and even·their needs, without
their recognizing the source of these distor.tions. Satan
can give you snch curious visions, that only the truth of
the· Word-the pure · lig~t of the Gospel-<:an expose
them. So many have been led off into strange '' leadings " · 'by following sudden suggestions to the mind,
believing they were obeying God. Others believe they
have" revelations" from God, which are going to move
the world, but the only outcome is faction and division
in~~~!
'
· Passivity of ,nind is the ground which is given by the
believer for these beguilings of Satan. Christians who
desire to be" led of the Spirit'' think that they are not
to reason, and weigh, and judge every suggestion which
appears to come from God, in the light of the Word. To
be " Jed of the Spirit '' they th.ink means to follow every
impulse, and suggestion" given to the mind-especially if
it comes when in prayer-and so they let their minds lie
''passive" to receive these suggestions. The Lord said ·
to the Jews,· "Why even of ·yourselves judge ye not
what "is right " (Luke xii. 57). Think of the Lord
appealing tci His hearers to judge what was right I If you
are to escape Satan's special beguilings of the mind at the
present time you must not let it lie fallow-unused. You
must not let it drift; nor let yourself go into ""isions of
the future," and dreaming over the wonderful things God
means·.to do with you I Do not foster "visions" as to
bow· God is going to use ypu I For a time there was
quite an epidemic of people who were going to be
the instruments of the next Revival I Many left their
work-which was altogether too common-place-and
went oat on a will-o'-the-wisp "leading," which ended in
a swamp, and sad suffering to themselves and others.
Ob, the breaking up of false visions, and 1 ' vainglory''
plans, which God has had to do these last five years. ·
How sad has been the history of many souls who were
walking steadily and faithfully, and are now unuseable
. by God--::high and dry on the shore. It has all come in·
through Satan's beguiling of the mind; suggestions, ideas,
distorting visions, curious conceptions of almost every
spiritual truth ; all ending in factions and divisions in
the Church of Christ.
"Ha"\1~ this mind in you which was in Christ Jesus,
Who • • • counted it not a prize to be grasped, to be on
an equality with God, but ..• humbled Himself, be. coming obedient u1:1to death, yea, the death of the
Cross." With all my heart and soul and strength I
would put before you the path of the Cross as the safe path
to-day. I put before you the path of meek and lowly service
following in the footsteps of the Lord. Tum away from
· all vain-glo_rious visio~s of what you think you are to be
in the Church of Christ, and be satisfied to be a servant I
. Let us be content to be the servants of God l Oh I see to
it, children of God, that Satan does not beguile your
mind from simpluity-the simplicity which is toward
Christ in steady faithful service to Him.
Then let us remember that Satan can do nothing
with us against our will. You can choose to say "I
deliberately refuse every bit of ground . in my mind to
Sat8:Jl'S evil spirits " (for it is by. his evil spirits that he
does his work)-'' I refuse groun·d to them. · I refuse to
allow· • deceiving spirits • with ' teachings' from Satan,
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·empty··"

sur-

to ·e nter my mind, and beguile it, · I ask God 'to give mt
a new mind-the · mind of Christ I " And that mind
remember; is to be an active one-that is, one in fall us,
in everytl;rlng you do. · I speak now to the young onei
here: Do you use your mi,itl in what you are doing i
Are you thinking of the meeting you are·going to tomorrow, and so you are thoughtless if you are· doin!
your home duties ? Do you use your mind ? " lllort
evils are wrought for want of thought than want o:
heart," they say, but it _o ught not to be said of the Lord'i
children. Bot with so many t~eir minds.are not free tc
act in the liberty wherewith Christ bas made us free.
They' act as if they had · no 1 • mind," and that h
why they run around, and ask everybody else what the)
think. They are trying to get the· use ·of other people'!
minds, and are thus swayed and tossed about by eveey
wind of doctrine. . They do not use their own minds.
You would think that we had uot had-any spiritual ligh1
in England before, for souls who have heard the truth a1
Conventions even for twenty years, have not tbe discern•
ment and knowledge to tell whether a: thing is of God.
They have been living on what Mr. So-and-so says. H,
says it, therefore it must be right. But we must brin@
all thingi to the test of the Book, and prove all things ii
we·are to be intelligent in the use of a renewed mind. ll:
asking another's mind we have also to remember that it if
possible for a ·sou! to be in communion with God-in
fellowship with E;im in the spirit-and yet to admit onE
suggestion of Satan to his mind which will mislead him
and warp his judgment in many ways. It is therefore ·
not safe to judge as " from God " anything that another
says, purely because his life and character bear marks of
fellowship with God. It is not a question of his character
but of his mind. If we are to a~pt as infallible truth all
that is said to be from God, on the ground of the charactet
and life of a worker, it would remove the standard · of
truth from the. written Word, to -the character of the
teacher. . God does not· cast His children off the momen1
they have admitted a distorted view of truth into theit
minds, but patiently waits untU the real truth . dawns,
which it sorely will sooner or later, if they are ho,sest, and
with open minds seek to do the will of God witli all their
-hearts (John vii. 17).
Ask the Lord to liberate your mind to act freely. Ask
Him to break away from it every injected thought from
Satan. It is possible for Satan to find an entrance to the
mind by pretending to be God. He knows you would
never open your mind otherwise, to the suggestion or
thought. Numbers ot God's children have followed
deceiving spirits, because on · their knees they ha:ve
believed everything that came to their minds as coming
from God, and consequently they have become unreasonable, obstiriate, and unyielding. Sometimes they have
carried ·o ut plans to the ruin ·of-their families, and to ·t he
ruin of ·their ·Christian· service, believing they were catrying out soriie plan revealed by God.
' .:
· Take heed that yori do not travesty the _truth_ of·
render to God as nieaning that your mind ·-~s to·become
a 'blank. I read in one paper of a ·Christian·workef\tlfo
said it took him si:i riioiltludo get ·ms min4 "
so that God could get control · of- his- boay ;: ' when. :ii.e
thus gave up controi, the ·tlevil'took it, for--Go~ "controls ;,
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a man through his own volition in co-operation with

. The Disciple's Prayer.

Where is the seed put ? First in the mitid, and then.the}
snatch it away. Oh I how these II fowls of the ' air"
Him. Refuse to let your mind be passive ; to let
yourself become a machine, for God seeks to give you
watch the souls at all the Conventions. They are very
a ·new mind w\lich v.ill intellig~ntly ent~ int~ His
busy, and they ~a:ve plenty of in11~en~s to work with
· purposes, and apprehend His will. " Be renewed in
them in taking away the seed. Someone leaves this
the spirit of your mind,'' and •i be not unwise, but
meeting saying, ' 1 What do you think of that ?" " Do
.understanding wh~t the will of the Lord is."
not care for it I" Ah, .~ fowl of the air ''-Satan is now
Lastly we read in 1 Peter i. 13 1 11 Gird up the loins of
using human instruments. Again-" Do you think that
your mind. " Those who are kept in perfect peace, are
was the right way to put it? '' " No I " Another
those whose minds-are stayed on Him. (Isaiah xxvi. 3.) To
"fowl of the air I" Souls, beware of the cc fowls of the
"gird up the.mind," means to use it every step of the way;
air," and let no seed be taken away to-day by the unseen
act, think as an intelligent• human being accountable
" fowls," or their instruments.
to God in all things ; one that God has re-created with a
Now, let us gather up the message into a few closing
new heart, and a new mind. Then the Lord says, " I
points. (1) That the •1 mind" that was in Christ Jesus
will put My .Jaws i"to their minds" (Heb. viii. 10). Feed
means lowliness in "'ind. (2) That you can have the mind of
well on the written Word; fill your mind with it:· so
Christ. (3) It comes by a renewing o~ your mind. (4)
that you will not need to be running for your Bible to
The mind of Christ is given you through His Word.
-look up verses. God will put His laws-or will-into
(5) The renewed mind is to be used with all its fac~lties,
your millds, if you will do your part of_reading ·His
and · not_allowed to· lie unused. (6) The · mind must be
Word, then you will find His Spirit inworkin•g it to your
filled wit!! God's Word, and then it will be guarded by God.
mind 'so that it becomes wrought in to every thought.
. Possibl1, your ~ind at this moment has in it all kinds
Then\vhen you need ·ught on your path, the Word will
of things that ought to be removed. You have an unkind
come to your mind 'in a moment. I fear that with many
thought aga.ins~ another ~ild of.God, which is making a ·
of us our great idea of " power for service " means that
barrier between you;, . You have a prejudice against this
the Lord will make things easy for us to do. We want
. one or that ·one, ·•without any reason. You may have all
power to do things easily, so as to avoid all difficulty and
kinds of ide11:5 whfch Satan has injected to your mind for
labour in our doing them. We want miraculous guidance
years· past, and you .are not. conscious that they are
to save us trouble. You go on your knees and pray and
colouring your life. · Let us ask the Lord to liberate our
then get up and open your Bible, and the first verse you
minds from bondage, from being compressed and narrow,
see you act upon, apart fro~ all intelligent use of the
and selfish, and small, and cramped. In the liberated
mind and judgment in weighing and considering what is
mind there must be no ground given to Satan's oc fowls
right to do. And what absurd things people have done
of the air," either to put something in, or take the truth
through thus acting apart from their minds, upon some
out. Let us refuse entry to the~ as well as ground.
•Keep your will steady ·and true to God as in Christ's
verse they have read " after praying I " Then, too,
strength _you. say, "I refuse ground to Satan's I fowls
. because the Lord, _in the central depth of your spirit,
gave you a verse one day, for the rest of .yqur life you
of tpe air.' "
fear to act without a " verse I '' And then once you have
a •• Terse.'' there is no one who can move you from your
Malt. w. 9-13. ·
purpose to act upon it. Remember what comes from
God comes from the inner shrine where He dwells, deep
1 . THE FATHERHOOD oF GoD-u Our Father.'' ...
2. THE HoME oF· Goo-.. Who art in Heaven."
down in your spirit; and what comes to you from outside,
3.
THE NAME OF Goo-0 Hallowed be Thy Name."
injected into your mind, most often comes from the
4. THE KINGDOM oF Goo-0 Thy Kingdom come.''
'' world-rulers of this darkness.'' When your mind is
5. THE WILL OF Goo-11 Thy will be done on earda as
full of His law-~is written Word-you do not want· any
it is in Heaven."
miraculous guidance to tell you not to steal. How is
6. THE. PROVISION OF Goo-" Give us this day our
daily bread.''
tbat? Because you know it is wrong. His word-or
7. THE FORGIVENESS OF Goo-11 and forgive 11s oar
His law-is in your mind. Thus God can write His
debts-as we forgive our debtors."
·
thoughts upon your heart, and in your mind until -you
8. THE SALVATION OF GoD-(a) And lead us not into
· know His. will, because your Bible has become 'incor~
temptation.
porated in you. If we were filled with the words of this
(b) "but deliver us from evil."
9· THE POSSESSIONS OF G0D-11 For Thine is (at the
Book, inste11.d of being filled with other people's thoughts
kingdom, and (b) the power, and (c) the glory,
and ideas, we should know the mind of God.
(d) for .e ver ''-denoting that the kiogdom, the
As we leave this meeting may the Lord · protect us
power, and the· glory are eternal possessions,
from the Satanic t1 fowls of the air." The Lord Jesus
AMEN.
.
Evan Roberts.
dist_ioctly says in the parable of the sower as recorded in
Matthew, that the II fowls-of the air" snatch away the
FORGIVEN/ FORGOTTEN!
seed, and He says that it is Satan who does this
Y ~u• oe tre,paa,etl against me, :,ou ,aitl,
work, but Satan is not omnipresent. He is quick and·
And fou cannot lift up ,our head?
finds out where we are a little bit oftener than we wish
I forgii,e you, m:, brother,
be would; but he is not omnipresent. He works through
For ec,er and ei,ermyriads of evil spirits-described by the Lord as t1 fowls
F orgic,en I Forgotten I It'• dead I
Evan Ro6wt.s.
of the air," for they come, and take away the seed.
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1:

'' Why seek ye the living among_t~e dead? He is not
here, but is risen."
Luke xxiv. 5 1 m.
THE· BLINDNESS OF THE DISCIPLilS.
Jesus said three times, " Be raised again the third day."
.
Matt. xvi. 21, Matt. xvii. 23,..Matt. xx. 19;
Tbe Pfiarisees remembered.
Matt. xxvii. 63.
Lazarus was raised yet they said " idle talk " about
Mary's testimony.
Luke xxiv. n.
2, THE REVELATION OF THE LIVING ONE.
" He Himself stood in the midst."
. Luke :xxiv. 36.
3• WHAT THE RESURRECTION MBA.NT TO CHRIST,
a. He was proved to be the Son of God.
Rom. i. 4.
b. He.was lifted above all the power of the enemy.
Eph. i. 20-22.
1/, Death ceased to have claim on Him.
Rom. vi. 9.
d. He entered a new region of life.
Roni. vi. 10.
4. THil RESURRECTION OF CHRIST O'OR PATTERN.
"We were buried with Him . . . that like as Christ
raised, so we . . . "
Rom. vi. 4.
5•. How WE SHARE THE .RESURRECTION LIFE.
Even so reckon . . . alive. unto God.
Rom. vi. 10.
,6. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RISEN LIFE,
ii. A life· united to the Risen One.
· Rom. vii. 4.
b. A life unto God.
Rom. vi. 10.
e, A life of Service.
. Rom. vi. 13,

Jesus and the Resurrection.

7.-WHAT THE MESSAGE MEA~T TO PAUL,
· Substitution.
2 Cor. v, 21.
Rom. vi. 6, 10, n.
Identification and death to sin;
Separation from the world.
Gal. vi. 14.
2 Cor. v. 14,
Separation unto Christ.
The Reception of the Spirit.
Gal. iii. 13, 14.
The ending of division.
Ephes, ii. 15, 16.
.Gal. ii. 20. Phil. iii. 10.
Fellowship with Christ.
Victory over Satan,
Col. ii. 14.
8.-WHAT HINDERS THE POWER OF THE MESSAGE,
" Wisdom of words . • cross . • made void.''
·
1 Car. i. 17.
9.-THE Two REsuus ov THE MESSAGE.
To the perishing . . . "foolishness.'.' l
C
•
·
d " . . . power . , . ) I or. 1. I 8•
T o th e " b eing save

;, I determined not to know anything among you save
Jesus Christ and Him Crucified.''
I Cor. ii, 2.

6.-THB INTENSITY OF THE MESSENGER.

l.-THB PLACE CALLED CALVARY, Luke xxiii. 33•
The cry of the God-Man.
Matt. xxvii. 46.
The heart of Jesus.
.
Psalm xxii.
2,-THE FORESHADOWED CROSS. Isaiah liii.
· The purpose of His death.
v. 4-5.
The Fruit of His death. ·
v. II.
3.-THE PowER OF THE MES.SAGE. 1 Cor. 1-18. .
The Word of'tbe Cross is the power of God.
4.-How THE APOSTLE RECEIVED THIS GOSPEL,
"It came to me through revelation of Jesus Christ.''
Gal. i. 12. R.V.
5.-How PA'OL PROCLAIMED HJS MESSAGE.
•• Before whose eyes Jesus Christ was openly s~t forth
crucified.''
Gal. iii. 1. R.v.

The Messa,e of Calvary.

THE RltSURRBCTlON LIFE EXPERJHBNTALLY,

6c

Cor. iii.

IO, R,V ,

·

II

11

"Unto God."

v. 12.
v. 13.

v. 8-u.

v, 1, 2 .
v . 3·5·

"

"· 12.

\t, II.

'• Even so reckon ye . . . dead UNTO sin • . . alive
UNTO Gori . • . "

The Comma,ul to the Believer.

'' He died unto sin . • He liveth UNTO Goo.'' · , .. 10.

Christ the Patte,-,i,

3, The Plae, of Reekoni,ig.
· ''IN Christ;esus . . . " ·
4. The Praeti&a Aetion.
'' Let not sin . . . reign •

2.

I.

"Present yourselves UNTO Goo, as alive from the dead,
and your members as weapons 'ONTO Goo.''
·
Rom. vi. 13, R.V; m.

2.

1. The position of death.
The baptism into death.
3. The death unfon with Christ.
4. The victory over sin.
5. The life-service.

Romans vi.

1. Work abide , . receive a reward.
·
2. Work burned .. suffer loss. I Cor. iii. 14~15.
" Know ye not that ye are a temple of God . . .''
'' Let no man deceive pimself." . I Cor. iii. 16-18.

At tlle judgment stat. Two m11lts to tlle ln,ilaing mate,ials.

I.

The stream brake .
could not shake
, well
builded.''
2. '' The stream brake • . straightway fell • . ruin
great." Luke vi. 48-49.

On earth.

III. The Proof of the Work.
Two results o,i the tu•o fo1indatio11s.

The wise man " digged . . went deep . . laid foundation upon the rock," Luke vi. 48.
The foolish builder built '' upon the earth," Luke vi. 49.
Two ki,ids of matwials used i,i buildi,ig.
1. Gold, silver, precious stones, I Cor. iii. 12,
2. Wood, hay, stubble, I Cor. iii. 12.

11

II. The Building.
Two foundatio11s.
Rock" or Sand."

"Enticing words of man's wisdom," 1 Cor. ii. 4, A.V.,
or "words : . which the Spirit teacbeth," I Cor. ii.
13, R.V.

Two kinds of language they use.

I Car. ill. 1.
The mark of carnal, '' walking after the manner of
men," "jealousy and strife," I Cor. iii. 3.
The mark of spiritual, '' exi.mineth all things," I Cor.
ii. 15, R.V.m.
Two sphms they live iii, a,id power they act by.
'' The spirit of the world," or '' the spirit which is of
God," 1 Cor ii. 12.

I

How he buildeth ?

'' They who live always delivered unto death . , . life
2 Cor. iv . 10-12.
manifested . . ."
" Despaired oflife . . • answer of des th . • . God that
raiseth . . . "
2 Cor. i. 9.
11
Weak with Him . . • live . . , power of God toward
you."
2 Cor. xiii. 3, R.V. m.

I. The Builders.
Two elasses, carnal or spiritual.

7•

. Helps to Workers.

From the Editor's Bible.

THE OVERCOMER•.

The ''Lordts Watch.H

will

T

Hou■e

For the Eccleston Hall Worken' Meetings on April 7th.
For the Swansea Convention, April 18-21,
For blessing on a Sund~y afternoon Bible Class for young women,
that they may all experience a real change of heart.
·
For our dear girl, once an earnest worker, and ioul winner, now
under the influence of Spirltlsm, Clairvoyance, &c., &c.
For a Scripture Reader, that God may guide him to do His will,
either into another sphere of labour or else to glorify Him by remain.
ing in his present location.
·
For great blessing .on. a Bible Class for young men, each Lord's
D~, in St. Paul's, Belfast; where God is workiag in saving power• .
For two souls to be led into a life of full surrender, and ·that
Phil. Iv. 19, may be fulfilled In each case.-J .J.P.
For Mr. Pwcy Beard in Scotland; Mf$.Bcuyerl.1in all her missions;
Messrs. Frit1 attd Arthur Wood, and all the messengers of God in
Great Britain proclaiming the Gospel in purity; that all"may speall
_wl~ no uncertain sound on the full-orbed ~spel of the Cross.

may be ■et free.
ror a. a,ure Revival throughout the world In the proreaalq
Ohuroh or Obrist.
·
For the World'aMlsslonary Conference, Edlnburgb,June, 1910,
General Bequeata.

spirit■

That all believers who are in any wt■e en■na.red by evil

BPEOIIL PBA.YER,

Is a real " work" meeting. The atlas of the world Is laid upon the
table, country after country, and Booklets In every language, lald
before the Lord, as well as special requests for Missions and Heralds
of the Cross at work with the Bible Booklet. Requests can be sent to
Mr. H. M. Reade, Bible Booklet House, Leicester,

The Prayer Meeting at Booklet

1.-All requests for prayer in the Lord's Watch to be addressed,
" The Lord's Watch," c/o The Editor of the Overcom,r, Cartref,
Toller Road, Leicester.
z.-The requests should be as concise as possible, consistent with
giving all the details neceuaey for throwing light upon the need. ·
3.-Alt communications will be kept in sacred confidence, but
no «nonyn101,s request$ can be dealt with.
.
.
4.-lf a reply is desired, a stamped envelope should be enclosed,
but no reply will be sent unless light ls given and a reply is flUU$A,Y.
5.-Correspondents should write monthly, stating any new features
of the prayer need, and the progress of cases dealt with. It should.
also be clearl)' understood that all who ask prayer, join with the
Lord's Watch intercessors, in earnest petition asking for the removal
of all hindrances -personal or otherwise-:-to the prayer being
answered. (See Psalm lxvl. 18. James Iv. 3,)

Matt. xxii. 29; 1 Cor. ii. 10-14; 2 Tim. iii. 16; Ephes. v.
26. Forgive me for pressing upon you what may be the
most elementary truths, but in your letter I see much
about prayer-even tears-and struggles-but nothing
about the Word, and I dare take nothing for granted.
(b) I think you will find that your friend is in fear of
t~is p_o wer:-even in the hour of victory-she dreads the
return of the Evil One. See Psalm xxvii. 1-8. There is
also a very significant expression of David's in Psalm xxv.
15. To the natural mind the most obvious course would
be to watch the feet, and the net-but deliverance comes
by oar eyes-our whole spirit, so~l and body being
focused upon the-Lord-eyes off the net, please-on the
Son of God, Who was manifested to bring to nought this
work of the devil in your "life ! ·
·
(c) Resist-Ephesians iv. 27, vi. II; James iv. 7.
If this friend is near to you, you -can help her much,
because .whilst under the power of Satan, her will is
weak (2 Timothy ii. 26), that is her will . is captive-spell-bound-then do you in the power of the Living God
_command the evil spirit to leave her in the Name of tlie
Lord Jesus Christ-Mark xvi. 17.
Whenever a thought :Contrary to the Word of Goel is presented to the mind, let her use the authority of the Name, ·
and bid the Evil One depart, -lifting up her heart in a.
prayer to God too deep, too quick, too real for words or
language to express-this is often the real prayer-the
heart cry. Psalm xxxiv. 6; Nehemiah ii. 4.
I pray, dear friends in Christ, that the Holy Spirit may
interpret this letter to you, that rou may rest in Goq, and
live out the radiant joy of our Risen Lord." ·
Jolin C. Willt(lms.

'' Pray with unceasing P".'f'-1/B'I','' Ephes_. vi. 18, Weynwuth.

The Prayer,Warfare.

THE OVERCOMER.

HE Lord is gtaciously :setting: His ·seal upon- this
special prayer-service for souls in pe~uliar' need.
One instance has come to our knowledge· \vhicp
not only glorify God, but give light upon the .need
which the Lord's Watch was purposed to. meet. "The
Lord's .Watch" was written to by a worker earnestly
· asking prayer-help ·for some souls manifestly under
Satanic oppression, and a letter was serit in reply which
the Lord . was :pleased to use in a special way. The
worker writes, "God is using the letter Mr. Williams
wrote to me . . . more than one Satan-bound soul is
being delivered from the Evil One . . . one little child,
almost a baby, has been delivered from an evil spirit,
through the reading of the letter by her parents, who,
together, comman~ed the evil spirit to depart from her in
the Name of the Lord .. .''
_It seems that the li_ttle one-only about 3 years· oldwent about the house saying, ·,, I'm Satan's little girl,'.'
and she would clinch her wee fists, and dig her nails into
others, and gnash her teeth. When the father read the
letter he took all the texts referred to and wrote them
out in full, and as he wrote the light broke upon him
concerning the condition of the child and the certainty of
deliverance. Father and mother-earnest believersthen stood together and in faith in the Name of the
Victor bg,de the evil spirit go ! The child was at once
set free, and now her sweet refrain is '' l'11ijm1,s' little
girl.''
The story of this •' notable miracle " is now being told,
and the letter is being passed on, carrying a message of
deliverance to souls in similar need. We have asked for
a copy of the letter, which we herewith.give, asjt will
doubtless be a similar blessing to many souls in need.
"I must thank you for stating your friend's case so
· clearly.
•
The Lord has been unfolding to us for some time this
development of Satanic power, which prevails among the
children of God to an extent at present unknown and
unsuspected by the Church-and praise Go~-the Holy
S~irit is slowly teaching as how to wrestle in accordance
with Ephesians vi. 12.
Tell yourfriend to be of good cheer-and we will unite
with you on her behalf-on the followipg lines1. The Word as the basis of our prayer.
.·
The purpose of God in Christ.· 1 John iii. 8.
The 1)Urpose of Christ in us. 1'.o overcome the god of
this world. 1 John iv. 4, v. 4, 5.
No Principalities or powers can separate us from the love
-the purpose of God, in Christ, in us-,-Rom. viii. 38, 39.
· 2. The method of deli11era,ue.
.
Satan cannot destroy the saint-bµt can only obstruct,
oppress, depress, and deceive-all for the purpose of
hmdering tl:ie.perfecting of the will of God in the life of
"the one called out froin his _(Satan's) kingdom-hence we
see the greatest trial ofdour friend is loss of communion ·. (a) Does your frien read the Word of God, I do not
mean as a daily duty, but copio~ly, consecutively? ~ntil
the f?pirit of tl1,e Word like a two-edged sword bas dmded
soul and spirit-until her whole ~ature grasps the wond«:'rful attributes of God. J~hn xv. 3: Acts xx. 32;

'JO

The Booklet in Church.

I

The ;Booklet Abroad.
A Glimpse into the Way it is Issued.

T

HE PROPOSED NEW VERSION OF CHINESE MANDARIN.
A lady worker connected with Missionary work in
China paid a visit to the Bible Booklet House, and
she was asked if she could obtain for us a map of China
so that we might intelligently make definite prayer for
that part of the Lord's vineyard. She sent us a map,
and at the weekly Prayer-meeting we laid the claims of
China before the Lord. ·A week later I received from a
Missionary in China a letter, in which he said he had a
great desire that the " Word of the Cross " Booklet
should be issued iu the Mandari11 Revised Vmion which
the B •. ~ F . _Bible Society were shortly to issue. It was
mnch supenor to the Mandarin version which we . had
printed 1n Madras some . years ago. He enclosed a
specimen page of the ·proposed new edition for our
c,onsid~ration. This was just. wb"at we had been hoping
for, without knowing how it was to be accomplished.

T

HE Rev. George· Weeks, Vicar of St. Luke's, Kensington, is using the Word of the Cross Booklet at
his special services during Passion Week. The
addresses will be upon " The Cross-the Gift of Grace ;
The Cross-the Appeal of Love; The Cross-It's Godward As}>!'ct; The Cross-It's Manward Power." On
Good Fnday, at the morning service, on '• The CrossStumbling Block, Foolishness, or Power of God,' ' and on
Easter Sunday, '' The Cross-The Key to the Victorious
Life." Mr. Weeks intends placing a popy of the Bible
Booklet in the bands of every person in the congregation.
May the Word be the power of God is our prayer.

A

·CHRISTIAN worker in Manchester ·had been
distributing the Bible Booklets for .some time
without any apparent succes~; In pondering over
the matter, she felt that ·the hindrance might be_in her
method, so she took it to the Lord in prayer, and then
decided -t o give up for a time the taking out a large
quantity, aµd distributing them promiscuously, and to
attempt house-to-house visitation.
Taking a small .quantity, one day, this worker laid
them on her bed, and prayed over each Booklet, and then
with this little handful of Booklets saturated with prayer,
she ventured forth, but instead of taking them into the
slum districts she turned her steps to the wealthier
districts. At the second house she called at, a lady was
standing at the door. The worker said, " I have a little
message from God for you,'' and she exclaimed •• Praise
God, I have been waiting for you, the Lord said to me
this morning, • This dar shall salvation come to this
house,' " and led her inside, where she found two young
ladies. busy with ball dresses. Upon telling them that
she had a message from God, one of them burst out of
the room in a rage, taking with her the dresses, the other
remained, and listened to the message. In a very short
time they were on their knees, with the young lady
accepting tbe Saviour; whilst this was going on the other
young lady returned full of remorse and conviction, and
she, too, soon sought the Lord. The joy of salvation
had surely come to that house, and the joy of learning
how to carry out the Master's plan for her own service
had also come to the worker.-H. M. R.

:

The Booklet in House,to-House Visitation.

From Flbrwaf')' 18th to March 18th, 1910.

Received for Mr. Johnson's work iD France.

Prance may aend to either or the Corresponding Becretarlea,
11111 Mouran~ Eastbourne House, 8ydenham HUI Road,
Bydenham, 8,15, • ll111 Waters, fl Lancaster Boa.cl, Wea,
:Horwood, a.B. ibout &80 la needed per anmam to make u11
the nomlDal salary of the Pastorate. ·

Total £4 3s. od.
·
.
Pn Miss Mo11ra1it.- (8) 10/- (Bible Booklets), Full Total (4_13s. od,
The Lord's stewards who desire to share tn thla work lq

£1 (Personal).

p,r Miss Watm.-{5l £a (Person~); (6) 3/·; (7) £1 (Personal} ; (8)

M

R. Johnson writes of much blessing attending:
Gipsy Smith's Mission• . There have been many
.
conversions, ;ind both · _English and French.
Christians have been greatly_helped. Many Booklets.
have been distributed outside the hall. • Praise God for·
this, and for the awakening of many through the recent·
floods, also that it has been -possible to relieve many ~f"
the sufferers with food and money. Pray that more
Booklets may now be forthcoming for free diatributi<?n ;
tliat God will speed these to every province in France;
for labourers and money for the . spread of the . C_alvary
Message. Pray also that the health of Mrs. Johnson may
be speedily restored.
.

The Booklet in F ranee.·

· The next link in .the chain came a week later, when
Mrs. Penn-Lewis received a letter from China, Irom the
travelling Secretaries of the Christian Endea:vour Society,
saying how they had distributed all the Chinese .. Word
of · the Cross" Booklets they could procure ~rom
Shanghai, and had found them acceptable to the Chinese
in the places where they h~ travelled. Th~y w9u!d
therefore like to suggest that the Booklet be issued 10
the new Mandarin Version, and· they would gladly· us~
,
them when suitable to·do so.
The last link in the chain came when a lady from the
West of England wrote saying, '• I am so much impre~ed
to send out abroad more Booklets, yet have no leading
as to where it is, so that I am ·writing to ask if there is
any special edition halting in its development from lack
of money, and if so if there is special prayer_being made?''
Later .the lady writes :-" It was a great JOY to get the
confirmation of the Lord's leading . . . a.s soon as you
know, let me know the cost of the edition, and I will lay
it before the Lord and wait for Him to guide."
Will our Bible Booklet friends pray this ·Mandarin
version through into its completion, and circulation in
China?
·
CoNG0LAND BIBLE BOOKLETS' A Missionary writes:- .
" A friend of mine sent me two packets in a Congo dialect
on the eve of my departure to take up Mission work in
that land. They did not tell.the. message i_n the language
of the natives on the Kassi River (a ·tnbutary of the:
Congo) but on my way down river recently I met boys.
and m~n from the great River Congo who gladly·
welcomed the Booklets. Some had learned to read at:
the Mission stations some thousands of miles away, andi
were delighted to hold a portio~ of Go~'s Wot?. in their·
own tongue. Praise God for His care. -C. Vmek.
THE BOOKLET· IN MALAGASY. Another Missionary·
writes:-" I am glad to tell you I have corrected the,
Bible Booklet and seen it through the Press, and am.
now sending you the copies you wished for. The reading
is delightful in Malagasy. I am hoping to send a copy
• • . to all the Church members in my district. And
would like to ask yoµ to join in prayer that it ~y be the
means of great blessing, and a mighty outpounng of the,
Spirit of God upon our Church . .. •''-H.M.R.

The '·' Word of the Cross''· · Booklet.-.

THE: OV~RCOM·ER.

J.

· Books Worth Reading.

"Tokens of blessing through the Overcome, on every hand. A
,young cousin sends a copy to a cousin In Australia, and this copy is
·:read over and over again, There Is a real hunger for its messajle.
This month I shall want about 16o copies.•• . "-L.W.
11
·1 praise God for all the help and light given through the Ov,r.COfflff', especially this month, which .throws much llght. on what I
.could only dimly -see •••." ·
·
" I am• feasting' .on the Over&omn. It is beautifully helpful and
-ought to have a wide circulation . • •"
"I have just been' devouring' the Overcom,r. There is just what
.l want to kno"W!' In It this week • • • •"

From our Readers.

Row, E.G.) Three d~lightful books written .mainly for
:the young people, but helpful to older ones also, in giving
·the historial setting to the book of Esther, and the life of
·Moses, from the latest discoveries in the land of Egypt.
We cordially commend these books to Bible students
.
;and our younger readers.
SPIRITUALISM EXPOSED. By A. Sims. (15 c,nts.,from
.A . Sims, 5 Simps01, Avenue, Toronto, Canada.) It is !.aid
that there is not · a town, or even village in England,
where Spiritualism has not obtained an entry. We
-therefore welcome all literature giving light upon its
,character and dangers. This pamphlet deals with the
subiect col}cisely, giving Scriptural evidence against
-tampering with evil spirits personating the dead, and the
.doctrines of demons upon which Spiritualism is based.

Jm. Marshall Brothers Ltd., K,swick House, Paternoster

i(_3). By Mildred Duff and Noel Hope. (1/- each post

'' ESTHER THE QUEEN'' '(I) '' WHERB MOSES WENT
'TO SCHOOL 11 (2) "WHERE MOSES LEARNT T~ RULE"

W

E regret that our space will not permit a full
report of. a very useful Convention, attended hy
visitors from many par~s of the country, as well
as the residents of Leicester and the surrounding districts.
Mr. Gordon gave several addresse.s on " The Traitor
Prince." '' Satan's disguises," and'' The Strange Story
.of Judas," being among the most striking. The morning
Conferences were times of real blessing ; a very deep
need being met when Mr. J.C. Williams g~ve a message
,0n " .Praying Through,'' in connection with lessons learnt
in the Lord's Watch. The value of the whole Convention was educational, in training the Lord's children to
.understand and know the warfare of the present day.

The Leicester Convention. •

}

From the Translator, MLLE, C. M11:YLAN, Romane}, Lausam
Switzerland; Mr. H. JOHNSON, 32· Avenue de Courbevoie, Aanil!r,
Paris, France; or L. BuTT1tRw1cx, Toller Road, Leicester. Pr:
t/•, or I/2 post free.
·

Price If. 25c. post free in Paris; It 35c. post fr~ in
France, and If. 45c. fr~m Paris abroad.

BY MRS. PENN-LEWIS.

(THE CROSS OF CALVARY),

"LA CROIX DU OALVAIRE"

,11ed st,,cW lulp in spiritUIJl diffiC14ltus,
Cards and lnformaUon from Miss Z. Johnson, 6o Bedford Avem
High Barnet, London, N•

111.

Meetings at a o'clock, followed by Convenatt,
and Tea until 8-80.
Evening Meeting at '1 o'olook.
Mrs. P,nn-Lewis can be At the Hall J,-o,n TZ o'clock to m,et any

MAY

8

APRIL 7

TliE CONFERENCE HALL,
Eccleston Street, Loodon, S. W.

The first Thursday in every Month (with the excepti<
of August and September) in. ·

Conducted by Mrs. PENN,LEWIS. ·

Meetings for Christian Worker

Circulars and all itiformation from the Hon. Secretari,
Mr. Syd Solomon, 46 Walter Road, aml Mr.. A, .Wilso
259 Oxford Street, Swansea. (Stamped envelope enclosed.)

Meetings (Opening) MoQday, April 18, at 7-30, and ea<
day following at I I a.m., 3 p.m., 5-30, and 7-30.
All in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, St. Helen
Road, Swansea.

APRIL 18 to 21 inclusive•

The Swansea Convention

A.H. (Margate). I do not puq,ose again using space in the Ovcrcom
· for music as it is needed for more definite Bible exposition 11
teaching on the theme of Calvary. May the Lord bless yo·
poem-message in His own wa1.
·
E,F. (Weatcllft). 1 am glad the Eccleston Couvention was aucb
help to you. •I •Pet. iv. 1:z, 13; Luke vi. :z8; Rom. 111. 19, to.
B.B, (Laure~~ekirk). I am not able to replJ personallY,, James l . .
Luke XVJil. 1 ; Heb, vi. 15 ; Gal. vi. 9; Psalm xuvil. S,
F.S.L. (Bangor), Thank you. It would have rejoiced us to see y<
but the way may open another time. Ephes. vi. 181 19.
E.M.E.B, We can ask the Lord to drau, the will of the believer in
union with His, but He will not Jore, it: God woos and drAU
Give His " draUling" me11Sagea and llli• the hearts to the oy
full surrender to God. Will ynu pleaM- write in lar.ger wri ng
the strain oflong letters in small handwriting is a heavy ta:i up,
eyesight, as well as time,
·
E.B. (Stratford-on-Avon), Your reguest for 11rayer came too late .f
insertio.n in our prayer-page. Please senii it direct to the Lore
Watch. I rejoice in all else that you say. To God be the ~l011
G.G. (Las Palmas)." The Overcomer, have been sent as you desll
We are keeping the list of missionaries for prayer at the Bit
Booklet House as the list was increasing and our space d
creasing. We feel we should mainly use our columns for givlJ
all the light we can to our readen. You will all be remember,
before the Throne. Ephes. id. 18. ·
:\-1.C.M. (Gorakhpore). 1 am so thankful for all you say about pray
an~wered, and ~be blessing in the meetings. Gal. vi, 9; Lu:
XVJil. 1 ; Heb. v1. 15 ; Jas. 1, 4.
·
A.W. (Newton Heath), "'i'our notices would have been of no servi
in the April Ov~conur, I trust you will have bad much blessl1
at the services.
Letters acknowledged from N .B. (Ll&kard); J .F. (Grassmoo1
A.L.L. (Liverpool; M.E.M. (Cardiff),

HE pamphlet on "Prayer-focused and fighting"
may be obtained from Mrs. F. M. Lang, 19
Belmont Road, St. Andrew's, Bristol. One penny,
post free. It is printed in Ootacamund and may be had
in India from Miss Brealey, Chettipetta, near Nidavol,
Krishna District, S. India. One copy, I anna, post free.
Mrs. McHardie is a little better and prayer is being
answered in a slow improvement, which we trust will ·end
in full recovery.
Rev. Seth Joshua is conducting a Mission at Hawick,
N .B., April 30 to May 9. Much prl!,yer is asked for these
meetip.gs. Prayer also is asked for meetings at Oxford,
conducted by Mr. J. G. Thurston.
. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richings desire to thank friends
who have prayed for the restoration to health of Mr..
Richings, and to say that he is now able to re-commence
work again in a new way which God has opened for him.
The Thankoffering :Fund for the distribution of the
book, the " Cross of Cal vary," has now become exhausted,
as many ministers have taken advantage of the offer of a
/ree copy.

T

The Editor's Letter Box.

THE OVERCOMER.

Miscellaneous . ~nd Personal.
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2 Co,. iv. 11.

" We which Live."

I will pray the ·Father and He shall give you another
Comforter (Advocate or Helper, Gr. Paraclete),
that Hx may be with you for ever, even the Spint
of Truth : whom the world canno.t receive ; for it
· beholdeth HIM not, neither knoweth HIM : ye
KNOW HIM ; for HE abideth with you, and shall
be in you" Oohn xiv. 16, 17 R.v.).

Thus spake the Master on the eve of His
cross and passion, as He talked with the little
group of men He had been patiently preparing
for this hour for three long years. He was
going to leave them, but he would send ANOTHER
who would abide with them for .ever, One whom
they would know as truly as they had known
Him, nay, even more, One who would enter

11

O we? Him? Of whom is this said?
Of the Lord Jesus Christ? Nay. The
. Holy Spirit I "HE." '' HtM. 11 A Person,
not ail influence qr even a" power."

A Word fo, Whitsuntide.

" Ye know Him . . /'

D

MAY,

M.E.-B. <China).

LIVE till thy life on earth
Shall so unearthly he,
.
That Christ shall catch thee to His Throne,
Child of eternity I

LIVE, counting nothing_gain,
Save that which makes Christ dear :
Live, set apart to prove to men
That earth and heaven are near.

LIVE, counting all hut loss.
Save that which- draws thee in,
To that great heart which broke for t_hee,
Because it bore thy sin.

LIVE, so that life on earth
A foretaste shall become
Of perfect life where God is King :
Thou heir of Jesu's Throne I

LIVE, cleaving to His Word,
Its faithfulness to prove:
Live, looking for thy Lord's return,
Live, Eeeding on His love.

L

IVE in the love of God,
Deal with the Lord alone I
Live in the blaze of that white light,
That beats about God's Throne.

Volume II.
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*

• The Greek gives the thought of the Spirit enteriDJ in and clothing
Himself with the man,-Elt/,r Cum,,nng,

Intelligent knowledge of the Holy Spirit and
His plans and purposes _is to be seen on every
page of the early chapters of the Book of the
Acts of the Apostles, confirming and emphasizing the Master's foretelling. " Ye know Him;
for He abideth with you and shall he in you."
Do we thus know the Spirit of God, the
cc third in the Sacred Three"? · Know Him as

This Divine Person, the Eternal Spirit by
whose power the Son of God was even now
" offering Himself " to God as a sacrifice for
sin, would (1) teach them all things (John xiv.
26); (2) bear witness of Him Qohn xv. 26); (3)
convict the world Qohn xvi. 8); and (4) guide
them into all the truth (Tohn xvi. 13). _ In brief,
He would be to them all that He had been to
the Son of God Himself in His life on earth.
1
' Ye know Him," said the Lord, "Jo,· He
abideth with you and shall be in you." Knowledge by experience is clearly seen _here. To know
the Holy Spirit is more than merely knowing
about Him. Thousands know about Him~ and
talk about His "leading" and His "pow~r,"
but give little evidence.of knowing lfim. Did
Philip know Him when "the Spirit said .. Go
near . , and Philip ran •." (Ac;ts viii. 29) ?.
Evidently he did, and intelligently understood
the mind of the Spirit in the matter. It was no
vague guidance with sterile result, but intelligent
apprehension, with intelligent co-action, ·and
intelligent effect in every detail of the outcome.
Did Peter know Him when II tjie Spirit said unto
him, Behold three men seek thee • . go with
them, nothing doubting : for I have sent them "
(Acts x. 19, 20)? Manifestly he did, and there
was again intelligent understanding, and intelligent co-operation with the Holy Ghost in the
carrying out of His purposes in the taking of
the gospel to the Gentiles.

*

into them and clothe Himself* with them, so that
they would b~ the outer clothing-as it wereof the Holy Spirit, who would represent Him so
as to fully fill His place, and be in them glorifying
Him~ and bearing witness to Him, as they were
· filled by Him.
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(The ·Cross is the touchstone of Faith.)
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• The word "received''. In 1 Cor. ii. 12 bas the force of a process
2oing on, In which the believer ls t"lcjng the Holy Spirit continually.
The word ls the same aa used at tha supper table. "Take .. eat .."
(Matt. :nvl. 26).-Elfln_Ct1.11.un111r,

The real knowledge of the Holy Spirit, and
His way of working as the Spirit of Truth, must
eventuate in power to discern the spirits, so as
to detect betw~en the spirit which is of God and
the" spirit of error" (1 John iv. 1). And doubtless this spiritual sense is deepened ·when " by
reason -of use " it is " exercised to discern _good and
evil.'' It is therefore with great thankfulness to
God we print in this issue of the Overcomer a
paper by Mr. Evan Roberts urging prayerful
consideration of the subject of the working of
evil spirits among the children of God. Mr.
Roberts keenly recognizes that in the Revival
in Wales there was much mixture in many of
the manifestations, and we ourselves saw during
the Revival-as doubtless others did-much that
we uneasily felt to be not of God, but we did not
know then how to " prove the spirits," nor how
they could mislead childre~ of God.

*

"Ye know HIM," said the Lord. Let us then
not speak of Him as" the power," nor even of
Him as " the influence," but of Him as the
Holy Spirit-the Spirit of Truth. One . with
intelligent p.urpose asking the fuU co-operation
of our intelligent mind in obeying Him, whilst
He on His part will ask no obedience apart from
our full volition, and intelligent knowl~dge of
His will. Le~ us see to it that we " grieve not
the Holy Spirit of God" (Ephes. iv. 30), nor
quench His monitions (1 Th~s. v. 19); but let
us be receiving* Him continually, taking* Him
" that we .might know the things that are. freely
given to us by God."
·

*

*

I

· .

-Ev,n Roberls.

God is waiting 1:o make the valley of death the valle)
of life. . Many would like to be prophets, but are the)
willing to be detached from everything, and placed iI
the midst of death ?-no sympathy, no life around
Human bones there, but no human feeling.
God sent His Son from the life in glory to the deatl
on earth. God cannot make prophets without bringinE
them through the Cross. He takes them from life tc
death, having first planted His own life in them.
God cannot send them_to the valley of death in theii
own power.
The earth is full of valleys of dry bones, and Goe
waits for prophets. He cannot send any with no spar]
of Divine life in them. God wait!! to give the vision o:
the valley of death, ·but we cannot bear it without God':
life in us.
God is seeking to create prophets-they must hav,
resurrection life in them.
There were three spheres of resurrection p.owe:
manifested by Christ: _(r) the daughter of Jairus, ''arise'
-in the liome; (2) the son of the widow, "stand "-i1
the street or road; (3)' Lazarus, "come forth "-fron
the grave. In each of these spheres the resurrectio1
power must be ~anife.s ted. The ultimate end is t•
conquer in the valley of death-iind alone.

bones.

N the niir'lst of the dry bones we want the prophet
God brings the prophet to the valley-out of thE
midst of life to the midst of death.
· The Lord not only showed the prophet the bones, bu:
placed him in the midst of them.
It was a fair chance for the prophet to show what ht
could do. He had to confess he could do nothing.
The Lord spoke of life in the very midst of death
'' Shall these bones live?" He di9 not ask the questior
when they were sick, or even dead, but when they were

Brief Notes on Ezekiel 37.

A contemporary gives in the April is$ue o!
the paper a letter from Mr. S~ D. Gordon, ir
which he says " there are at least three thing~
which I have always held to be essentials, anc
about which I have grown more earnest!)
insistent with every passing year. One of thest
is the inspiration, complete and detailed, of the
Word of God ; a second is the Deity of ou1
Lord Jesus Christ, with the utmost emphasiE
and significance that that word. ' Deity • can be
made to have ; and a third, that the Lord Jesm
Christ atoned for our sin by the shedding oJ
His Blood, acting as our Substitute, and tha1
there is no salvation for any save by anc
through His precious Blood." Mr. Gordon'~
addresses were greatly valued at the Swanse~
Convention, a full report of which appears ir
The Christian for April 28th.
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Comforter, Advocate, Helper? Do we know
Him so as not to need the asking of others about
Him? Is He His own witness as to His
presence in our inward man? He does not
"speak/rom Himself" Qohn xvi. 13, R.v.), it is
true, but His presence in the inner shrine of our
spirits speaks of Himself as there ? u Ye know
Him for He abideth with you .." Ye know
His presence, child of God, when from the inner
sanctuary of your .spirit breaks forth from Him
j,uit-the "fruit of the Spirit" in "love, joy,
peace, long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self-control . . " (Gal. v.
22, 23, R.V. m.); when by the "supply of the
spirit of Tesus Christ," the Lord is magnified in
your boay (Phil. i. 29); and when you are
"strengthened with might by His spirit in the
inward man " so that in " the strength of His
might " you are able to staJ).d and withstand the
principalities and powers of evil in the heavenly
warfare.
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•Fron," South Africa11'l'ione1r," s,p111nber, 1899.

OD'S love to us, and our love to God and
our neighbour, is one love. ·Love is the
Divine nature: when His love is shed
abroad in our hearts, this is simply a new measure
or power of the Divine life taking possession .of
us. This love of God is in its nature unchangeable. As in God, so in us, it is a nature that
delights in loving. It can do nothing else~ it
loves as naturally and unceasingly as the sun
shines. God's love to us is set before us first
as the obligation and the motive to love Him
and to love one another. As we seek to comply
with this duty, and discover the selfishness and
sin that makes it · impossil>le, we are led on to
see that God's love to us dwelling in the heart is
alone the power by which we can love. And we
understand how the word,." We love Him because He first loved us," not only speaks of a
motive, but of a living power His love brought
into us. And how " If we love one another "
there is the proof, " God dwelleth in us."
The cross is the revelation and communication
of the love with which God loves us. In virtue
of this it is the inspiration of the love by which
we love Him with our whole heart and our
neighbour as ourself. Let us study this. As
the cr<;>ss is seen to be in Jesus the death~blow
to the natural life, the death to self-will, the
death to sin and self, we shall see what is needed
to make love in us the spontaneous and joyful
outflow of a new nature. Christ could not find
a pathway for the triumph of God's love but
through the death of the cross, it is only the
real a1;1d intimate fellowship of that death that
enables us to love. The cross, received into the
heart, inspires us with love.
I. The Ct'oss inspi,es us with love "to God. Let
me .say again-not merely as a motive. All
admit that we ought to love God who has so
loved_ us : that gratitude ought to compel love.
But. 1t does not do so. A motive may stir a
strong desire, but it cannot give the power. If
our love to God is to be what He asks the
joyful love of the whole heart, the cross mu'st do
more than the law did. The law claimed it,
beca~se God _had red~emed Israel out of Egypt,
bu~ did not give the hfe. of love. Multiply that
claim a thousandfold as you point to the greater
redem~tion of the cross, you do not by that.give

on,

" Herein i, love, 11ot that we loved God, but that God loved us,
a,id s111t His So11 to be tl,e propitiation for ou, sins,
Belovlll, if God so loved us, w, OUfht tilso to 'love
a"'!the,. _If we love.. one another God dwelleth in us, anrl
His love ss perfected.,, tis."-1 John iv. 10-12.

7:

the power to obey. The cross not only inspires
the desire and the motive to love, but the· very
life that can love, the very love that cannot help
loving.
·
And this in more than one. The love of God
did not reveal itself in the cross that we might
from afar behold its beauty, and thirst to drink
to the full of its streams, and then to rest content
with such feeble experiences of it as our thoughts
could apprehend. Verily no. The love of God
can be·satisfied with nothing less than our heart
as its home and its " This is my rest for ever ;
b_ere will I dwell; for I have desired it" (comp.
John xiv. 21-23). God's love not only manifests
itself on the cross to mankind as a whole : the
cross brings a personal salvation; He waits to
reveal His love in us. On the cross Christ so
triumphed over all the powers of darkness that
His redeemed can be set free from the dominion
of sin and be made the actual recipients of God's
holy love in their hearts.
It is only another aspect of the same· truth
when we say, On the cross our old man was
crucified with Christ and we dead to sin, to the
old life of self and selfishness. Through that
death we passed with Christ into His life unto
God : the life of love takes the place of the life
of. self. " In that He liveth, He liveth unto God."
"I am dead unto the law, that I might live unto
God." "Reckon yourselves to be alive unto God
in Christ Jesus." The life unto God is no other
than a life that rises to Him in love. Do let us
believe it--the setting free from sin and self, the
entering in of the life and love of God into the
heart makes it possible to love God with all the
heart. The cross not. only shows but gives us
His love in us.
2. The cross inspires us with love to the lwethf'en.
We have already seen that Divine love, whether
in God or us, delights in loving, because it is its
very nature. Like the sun, it shines on good
and evil. From the heart of the believer it flows
out, as having come from God on all who are
born of God. "Every one that loveth Him
that begat, loveth also Him that is b.egotten of
Him."
It is the cross gives this power to love. And
no wonder. How could he do otherwise who
can say, I have been crucified with Christ?
'There he not only had fellowship with Christ,
but with· all his fellow-redeemed, who were with
him made partakers of the death and life and
love of Christ. There he saw God in Christ
taking them all together into His wondrous love ;

By Rev. Dr. Andrew Murray.

The Cross Inspiring our Love.•
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he knew them as the beloved of God. And he
is possible for the Holy Spirit, in a way above
not love them ? The cross bas made an end of
aU that sense and reason can apprehend, to
self and selfishness, and he, crucified with Christ,
reveal and give the love of Christ into our hearts.
not love them who all bear the mark of the love
It is possible, in one measure, to love as Jesus
.of the cross ? . Impossible : the cross constrains
loved.
us
·
, 4. -The cross inspins and empowers fo'Y, the love of
. to love.
.
.
But why? you ask. How is it that this love
the whole world. The cross proclaims salvation
is little seen and proved throughout the Church
to all, for-God so loved the world. Christ is a
of Christ? There can be but one answer.
propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only,
Because the cross is so little known as the one
but also for the whole world. Iesus went from the
law of our conduct, the one power of our life;
cross to .the throne saying: Preach the Gospel
to every creature. The love of the cross reaches
because we so little seek to be conformed to its
death, the death of love giving itself for all. We
out to all men: when it enters our heart, it
·have gloried in the cross that has atoned for sin,
commits us to loving all, and claims that our
and reconciled us to God, and sectU"ed our peace.
whole being, which it has redeemed, shall be
We have not, like Paul, gJoried in the cross by
yielded to the service of that love. The love
which we are crucified to the world and its self.
the cross brings to us may have no aim lower
pleasing, on which we have crucified the flesh
than what it has prepared: "I, when I am lifted
with its every lust, through which we no longer
up, will draw all men unto Me,,,
live but Christ in us. Oh let us beseech God
We speak of the missionary problem. Un•
to teach us that the cross is love-God's love to
ceasing complaints are heard about the lack of
us .and our brethren, conquering and possessing
interest and prayer, of men and money. Every
and inspirini us, and making us love one another,
possible device is resorted to, to coax or to
.
even as Christ loved us.
shame Christians into liberality. From every
mission field there comes the story of the need
3. The cross inspires the lovs of ou,- neighbour.
for hundreds·of more labourers if the work is to
The cross is love to the unworthy and to
enemies : as redeemed by the cross my love may
be ·done. Every society repeats ·the truth that
if the Churches. would hut wake up and accept
know no other law. The second commandment
is like unto the first : Love the Lord thy God · their calling, the open doors and in many ca~es .
with all thy heart is not more Divine than, Love
the hungry hearts are the pledge that God would
open the windows of heaven, and pour down
thy neighbour as thyself. From the very comHis blessing.
mencement of His ministry on earth, in the
Sermon on the Mount, He spoke of this as the
What does all this mean ? That Christians
mark of the Kingdom, the likeness of God's
have accepted the cross for a selfish salvation, with
children to their Father in heaven. Love to
only so much of sacrifice for Christ as it pleases
enemies, to the unthankful and the evil, is what
them to give, and does not cost them too much.
we are to do " more than others." Every prayer
They do not know that as absolute in its self•
·for mercy is to be a plea that we forgive, even as
sacrifice as is the love which the cross reveals,
our· Father forgives us. The love of the_cross
is the love it seeks to bring and breathe into our
was Christ's fulfilment of His own commands
hearts. What the Church needs is to be brought
to us : it makes love to enemies the condition of
back to the cross, to leam not only the precious
partnership with its salvation.
lesson of the great Atonement, not only to learn
the deeper lesson of fellowship in its crucifixion
What a test of the Christian life this call of
love is. How often when we are not on our
and death, but, above all the highest lesson, that
guard, and meet unexpectedly with disagreeable
the love of the cross inspires and enables us,
like Christ, to give our lives for the salvation of
or provoking people, ungrateful or worthless
people, we give way to thoughts and feelings, to
men. Let all who pray God for the extension
words and deeds that do not breathe the spirit
of His- Kingdom in the world make it their
prayer, that the full light of the cross may shine
of the cross, the spirit of the love that asks not
into the heart of every believer, in all its power
for worth or reward but simply lives unto th~
may work with his will, and the love that meant
death because 'it has received and carries the
love of God.
it for all the world becomes the law of our life.
Believer ! Thy Lord on the cross is the
You doubt whether this is possible ? · Is it an
crucified Love. Worship before Him until the
ideal or a practical aim we purpose ? " The
things that are impossible with men are possible ·· infinite love of God to thee, and the wondrous
passion of that love revealed in. Chr~st ~es
with God.'' Study again the cross to learn to
possession of thee. And worship still agam,
believe that it is possible for love to love the
vilest,' It is possible for love to triumph over
-until that love gives thee the power to impart
the very love of God to those for whom it yearns.
all the power of sin around thee and in thee. It
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God take us deeper, deeper down,
Till we can feel the need,
Then shall .we know in every land
Just how to intercede.

Three friends ~at over the fire one evening.
They were talkmg about the prayer meeting
that had been a few days before. One of the
company asked "Why have some people power
when they pray and others have not ? " She
told of two people whom she knew both
"spiritual," and yet when one prayed the;e was
a power that was felt, and with the other there
was not. . What could be the reason ? It gave
the t~ree much to think of. Why was it ?
Was 1t not because one knew what it was to
pray until the answer came deep in her spirit
" ~ho~ 1hast .had power with God, and hast pre:
vatled! while the other knew nothing -of the
wrestling. Oh for more who will pray till break
of day.
One day a lonely missionary said to me "If I
only had ' someone ' to pray for me I would be so
thankful."· Since she came to the field her
loved ones hfive one by one gone home and now
she i~ alone; mail days come round and she very
rarely gets a letter. She didn't say that she was
lonely, but you know whether r;he is or not.
There are many such in India~{.ney want you
~o pray f?r them-will you? Some are in
, 1s~l~ted villages far away from any congenial
spmt-there are no meetinO'S for workers there
. £or the deepening
t,
no conventions
of spiritual life'
there-their~ is a giving out day by day to the
h~then,_ telling the same story o'er and o'er and
o er agam, often to an unresponsive audience.
They need you-perhaps the Master wants you
and they to be workers together by prayer, and
oh ! when the books are.opened who knows how
many names will be found there in answer to
your prayers.?
·
Some one said "Tell us some of your needs
and then we can pray intelligently/' Will you

S

ITTING her~ seven thousand miles· away
from the homeland, -how can I make real
!he. needs ? They are so keen, and they
grow . m mtenseness as the days go by. If I
could make anyone understand how we need
prayer-" real prayer "-you know that prayer
that costs, that pours itself out for others-a
real giving of one's self that others may be
blessed-I would tell you, but the need has to
be felt to be understood.

(Writer of" In the heart of Jesus.JI)

B:1 M. Warburton Booth.

A Glimpse into Indiats
Needs.
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living water to the desert places.-Dr. Andrew Murray.

lo

is tlle very nature of God love a,id to ble.s.s. But 'Hi
I.T He
ha.s left it prayw to .say wher, th, bkssing is to come,
ha.s committed it to Hi.s believing p,o;le t, bring the

Oh, Christ I Thou Lamb of God,
Who came to set me free,
Teach me to preach with every breath
The power of Calvary's tree.

Oh, Cross I thou wondrous .Cross,
Why should I shrink from thee?
When there in love, in deepest love,
My Saviour died for me.
With Him I'd share the pain,
And drink the bitter wine;
And feel with Him death's agony,
In such a bond divine.

please pray that we may every one preach
"Calvary." · This is not always easy for we find
o'er and o'er that "the cross is to them that
perish foolishness," and who likes to be preaching
" foolishness " ?
·
Oh the opposing forces are very strong I Satan
knows well that his power is vanquished when
the Cross is uplifted, and he knows, too, how to
stir his own army against the preaching of the
Cross and Him Crucified.
The powers of evil are no myth in this land.
Do you know that in some places where we go
to carry the gospel we feel the unseen forces
wrap like a cloak around us ? The experience
is too awful to describe. We only know the
reality of it, and the conflict baffles description.
'Tis well that we are learning that the place of
victory is Rom. vi. 10, II, for as we stand there
on the basis of the. Cross we are finding that it
meets every need, and real overcomers are
claiming the power •of the Cross for others.
Where defeat was their constant theme, now
they are singing a song of' triumph daily" Worthy is t~e Lamb that was slain to receive
power "-His is the power·and His shall be the
glory. Amen.
·
.
· We need prayer, for the field is sci large and
the labourers are very few, and because there is
so much ~o be done in a little time, our spirits
get hurried, and we don't always carry about
with us the balm of rest. India's people are
seeking rest, and how will they find it if we are
no~ abidin~ in the. secret place of the Most High?
-1f there 1s nothmg about us that speaks of the
" Rest Giver? " Pray that we may be all that
He wants us to be, nothing more, nothing les~,
and that we may bear about us daily the dying
of the Lord Jesus. "Yea, verily, and I count
all things but Joss for the excelling of the.knowledge of Christ Jesus, that I may know Him ana
the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship
of His suffering daily becoming conformabie
unto His death."

THE OVERCOMER.
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N Sunday, January 30th, the enemy was
once more driven and burnt out literally
. from his habitation of centuries.
· · The family lived in a large well-to-do house,
in the next district to · ours, next door to the
house we ·rented while our present abode was in
building.
·
J'here is Mr. Choo, Mrs. Choo, Grandmamma
Choo, and four little daughters Choo, also three
-sons Choo, the elder of whom ·is married, and
·-bis wife is also there.
Mr. Choo is 41 · years of age, and a welldressed, scholarly man, who came to the meeting on Sunday last with a new green Testament
·a nd new red Hymn Book. He sat close to the
curtain which screens the women from the men,
-and Grandma Choo sat the other side of the
-curtain, and occasionally peeped round it to see
if her son was alright. She is 74, and has
worshipped the devjl all her life ; though she
looks· as if, unknown to her, the Shepherd had
His staff on her, arid was leading her into the
way of peace, which now she has found.
Mrs. Choo, the wife, is 34.
Mr. Choo, junior, is 19, and bis wife ·20.
The daughters are 12, 10, and the other _sons
4 and 3:
After Sunday School, Mary's mother, and
Lucy's mother, our two women who have a
most business-lik_e air on such an occasion,
bustled off to the house of Mr. Choo, and there
had one of those bonfires, when the garment~,
rags, papers, fetishes, etc., used in tlie worship
of Satan, were burnt up ; and .the smoke ascending to heaven told of new souls, saved through
the Blood of Chris.t, and new victory through
Him.
·
. Next door was a poorer house, so there the
grandfather lay ill. H~ is nearly eighty, and
they had worshipped the devil, appealing to him
to drive out the sickness, instead of which he
attacked the old man, and caused his face to
twitch all over.
They heard the singing next door, and saw
the smoke of the burning, and they called our
women in.
" Bum out all these things-drive the devil
from our house too," they cried. The story,
sweet, oh I so sweet, amid such filth, was told,
of Jesu's love. They listened, believed, and
another bonfire was held. The whole household
came to Christ.
Father, Mr. Quan, age 40, Grandfather age
75, Mrs. Quan, age 42, and four sons, age 15, 6,
4, and 3 respectively. ·
· What shall we say to these things ? Two

By Jean PerrJ.

More Victory in Korea.

M.M.

·W, R. Rob,rts, Aiial, Lt1shai Hilu, Assam.

We find· that an opened heaven also means an opened
hell, but we mean to go forward in the Vict~r•s N~e.
Pray for us.
·
.

had com, out for Christ in th.ir village.

S

OME months ago, a village teacher called for our
special prayers. He was labourin, in a heathen
village (population 1,500) with only eight Christians,
There were, however, about ten of his schoolboys anxious
to k~ow more about Jesus, and to follow Him : but their
young teacher felt he knew so little himself, that he could
not be of much help to the others, hence his :pleading for
our co-operation by prayer. On the 9th July last, we
were led to enter the work in the village on our Prayer
list-the "Victory," and u all that Calvary means"
being daily- claimed. On the 10th of this month, the
same young man called agai~, and told me that over lixt,

News from India.

°'"'°'"

" God chose tJie f ool•sh th•ngs of tlu world • , God c/aose the w,all
thing, o/ the world, that H, might pvt to sh4flll the t~ings that ar,
strong,' (1 Co,. i, Z7.} Tiu fl/NI.Ir of the abow ;_a,aph,iue of
"DAniel's Band" is w,U
that .t is not "standard po,t,y," btit
many requists luive come aslling for its WtU in /Wint as it has bun
grtatly ou,flld of God Jo, victory •n '"4ny U11u.-Ed.

Chorus.

Lift the glorious banner high,
O'er the world proclaim :
Satan and bis host must flee.
All hail to"jesu's Name.

Chorus.

With their deadly aim:
Dare to take the shield of faith.
And quench them, "In His Name."

Chorus.
Satan hurls his fiery darts

S

TANDING on .Christ's finished work,
Heeding Calvary's claim :
.Dare to triumph in the fight.
Dare in Jesu' s Name.
Dare to stand on Calvary,
And His victory claim :
Dare to say to Satan now :
"Go, in Jesu's Nam~"
Many mighty souls are bound,
Fast with Satan's chain,
Who for God could now be loosed,
·Through victory in Christ'• Name.
Chorus.
When a meeting'• dead and cold,
Dare to have no fear I
Dare to say: " In Jesu's Name
Satan's no right here."

Luke x. 19.
Tu,u: "Dare to be a Daniel." S.S. No. 7.

" In His Name.."

whole families, three generations each I How
God is working. .
This is entirely through the instrumentality
of our two women, one of whom is a regular
Bible-woman, and the other receives no pay.
Together they go, daily, from house-to-house,
coming to us regularly reporting, and bringing
their trophies of victory to the meetings, the
happiest women in the world. •

THE OVERCOMER

W

HILE upon the subject of excitement, ·.
I wish to make a few suggestions on ·
the danger that highly-excited feelings
will take a wrong ·direction, and result in
fanaticism. Every one is aware that, when the
feelings are strongly excited, they are capable
of being turned in various directions, and of
assuming various types, accor4ing to the circumstances of the excited individual. Few persons
who have witnessed r~vivals of religion have
not had occasion to remark this tendency of the
human mind, and the efforts of Satan to use it
for his own advantage, by mingling in the spirit
of fanaticism with the spirit of a religious
revival.
·
Fanaticism results from what a certain writer
calls II loveless light." Whenever the mind is
enlightened in regard to what men ought to be
and do and say, and is nbt at the same time in
the exercise of benevolence, a spirit of fanaticism, indignation, rebuke, and denunciation is
the almost inevitable result.
By fanaticism, I mean a state of mind in
which the malign emotions take the control of
the will, and hurry the individual away into an
outrageous and vindictive effort to sustain what
he calls right and truth. He contends for what
he regards as truth, or right, with a malign
spirit.
.
Now, in seasons of religious revival, there is
special danger that fanaticism will. spring up
under the influence of infernal agency. It is,
in many respects, a peculiarly favorable time
for Satan to sow, in a rank soil, the seed of
·some of the most turbulent and -outrageous
forms of error that have ever cursed the world.
Among the crowd who attend preaching at
such times, there are almost always persons
who have a strong fanatical tendency of mind.
They are strongly inclined to censoriousness,
fault-finding, vituperation, denunciation, and
rebuke. It is a strong and ultra-democratic
tendency of mind, anti-conservative in the
extreme, and strongly tending to misrule. Now,
in proportion as persons of this character
become enlightened respecting the duties and
the sins of men, they are very likely to break
forth into a spirit of turbulent fanaticism.
It is well lmown that almost all the reforms
of this and of every age have been cursed by
this sort of fanaticism. Temperance, moral
reform, physiological and dietetic reform, antislavery,~all have felt the blight; almost
nothing has escaped. When lecturers or others

take up these questions and "discuss them, pouring light upon the public mind, it often seems to
disturb a cockatrice's den. The deep and
perhaps hitherto hidden tendencies to fanaticism
are blown up into flame, and often burst forth
as from the molten heart of a volcano. Their
indignation is aroused ; their · censorious and
vituperative tongues are let loose; those unruly
members that set on fire the course of nature,
and are set on :fire of bell, seem to pour forth a
stream of burning lava to scorch-and desolate
society. Their prayers, their exhortations,
everything they say or do, are but a stream-of
scolding, fault-;finding, ~d recrimination. They
insist upon it, "They do well to be angry,"-tbat to manifest anything less than the utmost
indignation were profane, and suited neither to
the subject nor ~e occasion.
Now it . is remarkable to what an extent this
class of minds have been ·brought forward by
the different reforms .of the· day, and even by
revivals of religion. No matter what the subject is-if it be the promotion of p~ce, they
will contend for peace with. the spirit of outrageous war. With their tongues, they will
make war upon everything-that opposes them;
pour forth unmeasured abuse upon all who disagree with them, and make no compromise nor
hold any communion with those who can not at
once subscribe to their peculiar views. If the
subject be anti-slavery, they contend for it with
the spirit of slaveholders; and whil~ they insist
that all men are free, they will allow freedom of
opinion to none but themselves. They would
enslave the views and sentiments of all who
differ from them, and soon castigate them into
an acquiescence with their own opinions.
In revivals of religion this spirit generally
manifests itself in a kind of scolding and denunciatory way of praying for all classes of people.
Next, in,exhortation, preaching, or in conversation. It especially attacks ministers and the
leading influences of the Church, and moves
right on progressively until it finally regards the
whole visible Church as Babylon, and all men
as on the high-road to hell who do not come out
and denounce her.
Now this spirit often springs up in revivals so
stealthily and insidiously, that its true character
is riot at first detected. Perhaps the Church is
cold, the minister and leading influences are out
of the way, and it seems no more than just, nay,
·even necessary, that some severity· should be
used towards those who are so far out of the

· The Spir.i t of· Fanaticism•.
Letters of C. G. Finney, (1845~46.)
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We · have one able book on the .subject of
fanaticism; but we need another, which shall

NOW THIS IS DOpBTLESS THE SPIRIT OF.
SATAN, WHICH HE. HAS MANIFESTED · IN THE
CHURCH AND IN THE WORLD THROUGH ALL
PAST . AGES.

THE .SPIRIT OF ANTI-CHRIST ONE OF ARROGANC\'

Ament

J, A • G·. Thu,sto,i,

Thro' death, thro' death on Calvary's tree
. All who believe Christ now sets free
.
From sin, and Satan's tyrmn7.,
So clalm your Blood-bought liberty. (Tune,'' Just as I am:")

AND .PRIDE,

2 Thess, ii.
The chief characteristics in the spirit of Anti-Christ is
arrogancy,. and always manifests itself in an endeavour,
to presume, and to as.sume to be what it is not.
The leading thought•in the context of this chapter is
to forewarn the Christian against the pretentions and
deceptions of Anti-Christ, that is, Satan himself, aud it
behoves every prayer-warrior and Herald of the Cross to
try the spirits and to see whether they bear •• the hall
mark" of the Spirit of Christ, i.e., humility, or" the
mark of the. beast," which is the spirit of lawlessness,
arrogancy, and pride, the very anti-thesis of the Spirit of
Christ, and thus shall "his true character be revealed."
To this end let us notice the three-fold characteristics
of the Anti-Christ.
•
(a) J,i utter presumption, "sets hifflself .against, and
exalts himself ABOVE every so-called ' god,' or object of
worship," see Isaiah xiv. 13. •
(b) I,i utur assumpticii, "goes the length of taking his
seat in the very temple of God," see·Daniel viii. I.I, 12.
(c) 1" utter deception,'' giving it out that he himself is
God," 2 Thess. iv. (Weymouth), see Rev. xiii. 6-g.
"Humilitr, goes before honour," and from the Cross
of His humiliation Christ is now exalted to the righ't
hand of the Majesty on high, and has a name which is
above every name, even the Name of Jesus.
'' Pride gcies before a fall," and Lucifer has fallen to
the depths of hell, and the Anti-C~st shall be destroy~d,
and brought to naught at the glonous· presence of Chnst
at His coming. Christ is Victor I Satan vanquished.

· 2.

The Spirit of Christ, and the spirit of Anti-Christ
as compared in Phil. ii. and 2 Tbess. ii.
I, THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST ONE OF HtJMILlTY.-Phil. ii.
The chief characteristic in t!~~trit of Christ is
humility, and humility always . · ests itself in an
eagerness to serve, a willingness, if needs be, to suffer.
The leading· thought in the whole context of this
chapter is humility, not beneficence, and in verse 4 we
have the exhortation '' let this mind be in you which
was also in Christ Jesus." In verses 6, 7, and 8 we have
the three-fold manifestation of the Spirit of Christ in
humility. Notjce the three-fold volunt9:1"Y action.
(aJ In utter sdlj-tenunciation, "equal with God .. made
Himself of no reputation, literally "emptied Himself,"
see John v. 19-30, viii. 38.
(b) In utter s,lf-abnegalioH, "took upon Him the form
of a bond•servant," see John xiii. L-I7, Luke xxii. 27.
· (c) In utter salf-sacrifice, "He humbled Himself, and
became obedient unto death, even the death of the
Cross," see Hebrew v. 7, 8, 9.

"The Great Anti,thesis."

take up and expose its more modern developments-which shall delineate, as on a page of
light, the workings of this dark spirit, whose
malign influence, silently working like leaven,
would fain leaven the whole lump, and make
this earth malign like hell.
My brethren, let us be careful that our own
spirit is heavenly, Chri$t-like-that we have the
wisdom that cometh down from ·above, which is
" first pure, then peaceable, gentle, full of mercy
•
and good fruits."
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way. The individual himself feels this so
strongly that he does not suspect himself of
fanaticism, though he deals out a large measure
of rebuke in which a sprinkling ·of the malign
element is unconsciously mingled·, He pleads
the example of Christ, of apostl.e s and prophets,
a~d can quote many passages from the Bible
very similar to those which be now uses, and
deems himself justified in using, inasmuch as
they are drawn from Scripture. He assumes
their application ~s pe applies tµem, and also
that himself stands in God's steag, and is the
mouth of God in rebuking iniquity.
·
. Now when this spirit first appears, it grates
across the tender minds of. those who are in a
spirit of love. At first it distresses and agonizes
them, but by and by there seems to be so much
truth in what is said ; their prayers and exhortations are so exciting ; their own attention being
directed to the faults that are so sternly rebuked,
they begin to drink in the same spirit, and partake of that boisterous and fiery zeal which was
at first so inconsistent with the sweetness of
their spirit. They.begin to see, as they suppose,
how the denµnciations of the prophets, of Christ ·
and of His apostles, apply to those among whom
they live. Their attention is who}Jy engrossed
with the faults of the Church and the ministry,
and they can see nothing goo.d. They .begin to
doubt and query whether the visible Church are
not all hypocrites. At first they fear, but soon
believe, that nearly all the ministers· are self-:deceived, hirelings, conservatives, ambitious,
stewards of the .deyil. Church organizations are
looked upon, first, with suspicion ; . .then with
contempt and abhorrence. u Coming out of
Babylon" becomes the order of the day.
·
Fanaticism takes on a very great variety of
types. Its modifications are almost innumerable.. From the spirit of the Crusades, when
men went forth with boots and spurs, with fire
and sword, to convert their fellow~men to
Christianity, down to. the obscure professor of
religion who mutters in a corner his scolding
and fault-finding with everybody and everything,
all tpe intervening space is filled with the multiform phases of fanaticism. From the fiery zeal
with which the itinerant declaims, vociferates,
and denounces both Church and State, down to
the individual who rather looks than speaks out
bis fanaticism, you may find this class of persons,
· kindling up and nursing the fires of fanaticism
in almost every corner of Christendom.
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BY THE EDITOR,

A

S I listened this afternoon to Mr. Gordon's message,
a deeper insight came to me of the way that God
wrought in the lives of His messengers the truth
they ha4 to give to others. Written large in God's own
Word lies this principle of death for life, in the carrying
of the message. We have all been clear about the types
that show forth Calvary, the hidden ,. Cross" in the
Old Testament, but fresh light came from the clear
picture of how each of the messengers7 the prophets of
$,od-had to live their message ere they could give it out.
It is a revelation to see that "delivered 1mto death for
Jesus' sake'' is also to be found in the Old Testament, in
David's life, and the lives of the other prophets. And it
comes to me that just as it was with them in the foreshadowing of Calvary, and the prophetic utterances fore·telling · the Cross, so was it in the dispensation immediately follp~ing Calvary, and bas been all along the line
ever since. We can see it wrought into the life of Paul,
and into the life of the martyrs in the centuries after; and
into the· lives of all the servants of God who have ever
been greatly u~ed by Him. This is an aspect of the
Cross which so many of us have failed to see; this
principle of death for life which must be wrought into
us ere the message of Calvary becomes life to others.
Now we cari understand why there is so much preach.ing about the Cross without the .power of the Cross in it.
We have been so occupied with the Substitutionary, and
Atoning aspect of Christ's death for us, that we have not
all of us apprehended our identification with Him in that
death, so that we know the power over sin which comes
from knowing that we died with Him. And ~en again
when we have apprehended this, we have failed to see
the conformity to death, wherein the power of Christ's
death and resurrection has to be wrought into us as an
experience day by day. This brings into the life not
only yictory over sin, but the spirit of Calvary, and the
absence of this brings about the contradiction of the
Cross being preach_ed with no marks of the Calvary
spirit. This is the danger of ~he teaching of identification without the after-conformity to death which brings
true power, for we may rely upon the fact that we have
died with Christ, and assume that. it is entirely wrought
in us at once, instead of realizing that conformity to His
death follows the apprehension of identification, and
must become deeper and deeper, until the fellowship of
His sufferings, and the path of the Cross will become a
very real path to life. Just as it was with Jeremiah, so
all true prophets of God to-day will have J~remiah's
path, and Jeremiah's experience, if they are willing to
become conformed to death, for J eremiab followed
practica!J.y Christ's path, and Christ's experience,
although it was years Qefore Christ came to earth to die.
Even.as Jeremiah knew the Cross in fo~eshadowing, so

'' Delivmfl unto death, for Jesus' sake, that the life also of
fesus may be tnanifested iti our mortal flesh; so then death
work1th in us, but life IN you," 2 Co,. ix. 11, 12, R. V.
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may we know the Cross in still greater fellowship with
the Lamb of Calvary now as we point back to Golgotha's
tr.agedy. The death of Christ can be u.,,ought into us,
and this death-fellowship brings forth a life which
triumphs over everything.
I might take you right through Paul's writings to trace
all this out, as we heard it traced this aftemoon in the
life of David and the Old Testament prophets, but we
will take just a passage in 2 Cor. iv. 11, 12, R.V., as the
keynote of it all. 11 We which live are always delivered
unto death for Jesus' sake," writes the apostle, II that the
life also of Jesus may be manifested in our mortal flesh.
So then death worketh in us, but life in you."
How clearly we are shown that David was " delivered
unto death," that the Holy Ghost might speak through
him the prophetic Psalms as he cried, "My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken me," in some of his hou!s
of suffering, before the Holy Ghost could record through
him the prophetic utterances foreshadowing Christ's
death on Calvary. A deep insight to the spiritual life
opens for us as we ponder over this. It means that God
works into a man's very being the Divine messages He
seeks to give out through him. He does not make even
a prophet a "machine,'' buL speaks through the heart
and life prepared by Him in.the furnace of suffering.
You have the message of the Cross burning 1n your
hearts, for you have surely not been to these meetings in
Eccleston Hall, and other places, without knowing ·what
no one ne~s to speak to you any more about I What it
means to be identified with -Christ in death that through
the power of His life you may have victory over sin, and
victory over Satan, But now as we meet here at this
time we are face to face with the gravest question of all
th~oughout the Christian Dispensation, viz., How is the
Church of Christ to be prepared to meet the LordI?
And we all would answer, '' Only by having wrought
into her the very spirit, and life of Jesus, in conformity to
His likeness of the Lamb." Some of you have caught a
glimpse of it. You have tasted it in measure. You bave
the message of it burning in your heart now. But how
are you to bring this message to others so that it may
become wrought into them in power. How is this "life
of Jesus" in you which has come to you through fellowship with His death, to reach others ? And the answer
is : A re you willi,ig to be delivered to death as th, prophets were?
You want to carry the message of Calvary to others in
all its power. Then it can only be as it is wrought in
you first, so that you carry in your life, as David, and
Jeremiah, and Paul did, the message you preach.
Let us ask ourselves again why is there so much
preaching about the Cross without any power in it ?
How is it possible for people to listen to it unmoved ? Is
it not because it has not first been wrought in us? Are
we willing to sob out the message in our lives first, as
David sobbed the 22nd Psalm·ere the Holy Ghost could
spe~ it through him as a prophetic picture of Christ?

Address deliuered at the E"leston Hall Conuention, January, 1910. .
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"Always delivered "1 death Jo, Jesus' sake." "Oh I "you
say, '' you are not putting before us the a.ttraetive side."
Ah, fellow-be~iev~rs, why do you always cry for what is
'' attractive II in following Christ, from the human view?
Was Calvary in its reality attractive? Was Christ
attractive on His way to the Cross? Yet "for the joy
set b~fore Him He endured the Cross, and de$pised the
'shame.'' If your · eyes were opened by the Holy Ghost
to the beauty of the Lamb ·s pirit of Jesus, you would see
the heavenly side of this fellowship with Christ, and count
it joy to follow in His steps. You would then crave to
"suffer with Him " because thus, and only thus, you will
be II glorified together" (Rom. viii. 17), for '' It is a
faithful saying, ' If we be dead with Him, we shall also
live with Him.' If we suffer, we shall also teign with
Him,'' (2 Tim. ii. II, 12).
Now let us look- up the word " delivered," in a few
passages of Scripture, first as said about the Lord. " He
was tklive,ed for our offences." " He d1livmd Him up
for us all.'' '' He was delivered into the hands of men."
The Greek word means to be "banded over." It is
the very word in Galatians ii. 20, where it says He gave
Himself up, "He loved me, and gav, Himself ove, Jo, me."
He gave Himself over to the ~xecutioners for me ; He
gave. Himself over to death for me. God the Father gave

11

Christ Himself said on Calvary's Cross, "My God,
my God, why hast Thou forsaken· Me ? '' And here on
Golgotha His life was set free for a dying world.
•: Always delivered unto death .• so then death worketb
in us, and life in you, writes Paul. Is this a cry for
Power? No I Happiness? No I '' Always delivered
unto death .'' Have you ever asked God for fellowship
with Christ in death? You have asked for 'power, and
the answer is, "Always delivered unto death." Always l
Not only now and then; "But I thought," you say,
" when I came ·up to the Cross, and saw that I was
identified with Christ in death, that l then passed . on to
resurrection ground in union with Him, -and on to the
ascension life. I thought the Cross was then behind .
ine, and I had only to maintain my position!" Yes,
that is true in the centre-life of your spirit, b\lt Jt does
not cover all the truth. You cannot cut out of the Bible
2 Cor. iv. 10-12, and Phi. iii. 10, nor explain them away.
They ~ave their place in the spiritual· life of all · who
follow on to know the Lord. " Reckon yourselves dead
unto sin and alive unto God"· (Rom. vi. II): and "Ye
died and your life 'is hid with Christ in God" (Col. iii. 3),
is ·position-truth which we must stand upon daily, but
the power-side of the resurrection means real conformity
to death for life to others.

Yes, we must know the sobs of Calvary in the fellowship
of His sufferings,-just as much as David dici', if the Holy
Gh.o st is to make the message of Calvary through us life
to others. Let us remember that mental light about the
death of Christ will give light to others as we pass it on,
but not life. You may be able to tell them everything
about identification with Christ in death to sin, and to
talk of personal victory so that ·your hearers get victory
too, but this is not Ufe passing through you-a Divine
stream of the life of Jesus-for this can only be. as the
fellowship of His sufferings is wrought in you.
·

'' We which live." Live. Here we have life in the
midst of death. The Divine life in you cannot really be
crushed I The real life of Christ in you will come up to

Him over to the hands of the executioners ; God thE
Father gave Him. over to the will of the Gentiles, and
the Jewish rulers. " He was delivered up." It comes
again and again, '' when the thne was come that He
.should be delivered up.'' This is one aspect of the life
of Jesus to be manifested in our mortal body. He calls
us to be willing to be '' deliv,,ed ,mto deatli for Jesus'
sake," as He was delivered up for us. We need some
vision beyond that of personal comfort, joy, happiness,
ecstasy. We want power not only to b6 witnesses, but
to be martyrs. Power to be willing to be delivered up to
the hands of men ; and power to hand ourselves over to
the will of God, for life to others-" delivered unto death
for Jesus' sake. 11
Now that we may see the same path for the Christian,
let us turn to Matthew x. 19, "When they deliver you up,
be not anxious how or what ye shall speak,"·i.e., when they
hand you over, do not be anxious about your testimony."
Then the 21st verse : " And brother shall delive,· ,ip
brother."
·
·
Cl Always delivered to death," II always handed over to
death." · What instruments will God use for bringing
about this fellowship with Christ ? '' And brotlw· shall
hand over brother to death.'' Read again Matt. xxiv. 9.
11
Then shall they delive, you up to tribulation, and sgall
kill you; and ye· shall be hated." Oh I ch_ildre_n of God,
are you willing to be hated ? Or are you sore about it ?
Do you smart? Is_there something in you that" smarts,
·and bursts out in resentment? Then you have not
-learned Calvary, and the fellowship of His sufferings,
being made conformable to His death. Will you give up
your Twentieth Century Christianity of comfort, and
compt'omise? Are you willing to choose this path ? Will
you give up this personal seeking for yourself all the
time ? Shall the Lord have many out of this Convention
this week, who will choose this path of being "delivered
up to death for Jesus' sake," in Twentieth Century ways?
'' Tliey shall kill you.'' There are many ways of killing
beside the using of a knife. '' They shall hate yo1i.'' Yes,
· when the message of God has been wrought into you, it
pierces to the joints and marrows of others, and they are
likely to resent it, and tum upon you as the messenger
as they turned upon Jeremiah, and CR.St him out.
I want to put this week, God helping me, the very
strongest call to the path of the Cross, without holding
anything back. We have been softening it, and trying
to adapt its language to Twentieth Century sentiment;
but now that time is passing. , The edge of the Cros_s
must be felt. 11 Brother shall deliver up brother to
death." Are you willing for your sister or brother ill the
home to " deliver you to death, 11 by injustice and misjudgment, and meet it with a Calvary spirit ? In Acts
xv. 261 we read of men who " hatidtd ove, thei, Uvts for
the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ," and ill I Pet. iv. 19,
11 Let them that suffer according to the will of God keep
handi11g over their so11Zs to Him in well-doing as unto a
faithful Creator."· "For we which live are always
deliyered-handed over-to death. for Jesus'
sake."
.
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· You are living in the midst of people who are in the
dark about Calvary. Why is it that you cannot speak
the message to them ? Because it is not manifested in
your own life. There .must be first the apprehension of
identification ; and then the intelligent, deliberate surrender to God to be delivered to death in any way that
He chooses, so that death may work in us for the life of
Christ to reach others. This is what ha!! been described
by a well-known writer as the '' Sa.crificial path of God's
elect." The path of David and Jeremiah and all the
· prophets. The path for the proclamation of the Calvary
message to-day, as it was the path for the foretelling of it
in David's day. '.fhe path that means being willing for
your brother to hand you over to death, in the Twentieth

Now let.us notice the outcome of being handed over to ·
death. " Always delivered to death that the life of Jesus
might be manifested in our mortal body." It has to do with
the body, our mortal body. ·The life of Jesus manifested
in our mortal·b~dy. This clearly shows that it is a path
of death for the. outer man, so that the life in him may
have an outlet, or be "manifested "-sen,. And the
outcome of this is for blessing to others. " So then
death worketh in us, and life in you." Deat~ worketh I
So THERE IS A WORKING OF DRATH IN THE BELIEVER.
Death worketh, and as the death works so life reaches
others. -When God the Holy Ghost makes this true· in
your life it will need no further explanation.

the top in the fa.ce of everything, and everything that is
not of God the sooner it perishes the better. What is
really of God will stand every fiery test. But that life
of Jesus in you may be almost unknown, and unrealized,
because it has no outlet, and because the exterior vessel
has never been broken. · It is for this reason that we are
'' Always delivered to death." It is only those who liv,who have the .real life. of Jesus in them in union with
Him in His Risen Life-the Life He had out of deathwho are "delivered unto death " so that the life which is
in them may be "manifested." Without the "death
working" in the outer man, this life is compressed
within a rigid circumference. It cannot find outlet,
'' Give, and it shall be given unto you ; pressed down,
and running·over.'' Soul, in the ·p ath of pressure and
trial begin to give to others I Drop the thinking of
yourself, and your own needs. See your· pla.ce in the
death of Christ, and say " I have been crucified with
Christ, yet I live ; and yet no longer I but Christ liveth
in me." Then say," I am willing to be always delivered
to death for Jesus' sake, that the life of Jesus may be
manifested. I will not ask to be taken out of the path of
trial ; out of the hands of men ; I will not ask to be free
from the cruel hands that are pressing and trying me ; I
will only ask that the life of Jesus in me may break out
and triumph in them." '' We who Ziv, are always
delivered to death.'' Who does the "handing ·over '' ?
Ah, the Hand that was pierced on Calvary-the hand of
the Lord. You say, "Then what have I to do v.ith it?"
Choose I You may rebel. You have the choice. Your
part is to accept the path, and choose to be handed over
to fellowship with the death of Christ, and then He who
died and rose again will say, · '' I will show him what
great things he shall suffer for My Name's sake."
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Century way. A ''death" which is not a death of tht
body~ but maybedescribed"srefined cruelty inostraciSII
and misjudgment because you are faithful to God. IC Fo,
thy saka are we killed all the day long," said Paul, "wt
are accounted as sheep for the slaughter . . . in all theBE
things we are more than conquerors, through Him thal
loved us."
I do pray that your minds may be open to this message,
and that the Holy Spirit will penetrate them with His
truth so that you will be ready to follow the Lamb
whithersoever He goeth. Can you say, '' Yes, I live ; I
know I live with Christ in His Divine life, and I see now
before me the path which God has been trying-speaking
reverently-to put me in for twelve months, and I have
been struggling against it. I have been resenting it. I
have been saying, • No, we have done with the Cross; I
do not believe that we are to hear so much about the
Cross. I do not want it. But I -am ready to fa.ce it
now.' '' '' Through the Eternal Spirit He offered Himself
to God." "HestedfastlysetHisfae,to goto Jerusalem."
Will you take these words now, IC delivered unto death,"
" delivered up," and say, '' Yes, Lord,.yes, Lord, for life
to others " ? Will you give up seeking anything for
yourself? " Yes, Lord, let others obtain what I would
like to have.'' Will you choose the path of death that
others may have life ? Will you choose to ·fil,l up the
afflictions of Christ for His Body's sake?
But what does it mean? It means living, weeping,
suffering, loving with infinite patience, infinite tenderness, unwearying love for every member of the whole
Body of Christ. It means the whole being bound up,
not in your own progress, but in tlu progress of the Body of
Clirist. It means sinking all the personal element in the
service of God, wanting neither ·credit, nor notice, nor
recognition. It means an utter dropping of yourself, and
a handing over of yourself to God to be poured out for
His Body's sake, the Church-for Jesus Christ's sake,.
(Col. i. 24.)
.
Now, as we close, I do so tenderly put this message
before you, and ask you to ·face it with the Lord, ~n_d
once again ask you 'in Jesu's Name to let the Holy Spmt
work in you what He sees you can bear in fellowship
with Him. Do you say "Yes." Then do not take the
pattern from anyone else, for God will deal with you as
though there were no other person in.the world but you.
He will find a way of taking you into fellowship with
Himself. I know there are many here who can say," I
know ju: t what you are speaking about, for I have proved
it.'' Maybe God is preparing us for something that is
coming. The days are rapidly closing. How many of
us will be found faithful ? How many of us will be true
to God ? How many of us will stand the test ? England
needs martyrs, and England is having her martyrs in
many secret lives of God's chil~n.
All over England in her darkness at the present time,
God is maturing in· a furnace many souls who will shine
as gold in the day of His appearing. Let us choose this
path of giving ourselves over to the hand of God, to be
handed over to the fellowship of His Son, for the manifestation of His life, and the outftow of His life to
others.
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r. Do you know it possible for a Christian to be deceived?
Even if true and faithful ?
2 . Do you know it possible for a soul to surrender itself
to evil spirits believing it to be surrender ing to the
Holy Spirit?
.
3. Do you know it possible for a Christian to be possessed
by evil spirits ?
4. Do you know of any "doctrine s of demons" ?
Enumerat e the ones you know of.
5. Do you know of any "false teachers " ?
Pray that you may not be led astray by them.
6. How does Satan make war on the saints ?
.
How does he make war on'°"' ?
· .
7. Do you know that Satan deceives the whole world,. inhabited earth" ?
Have you been deceived ?
8. Do you know that Satan deceives nations ?
Can you name any nation deceived ?,
g. Do you know that it is written :" Whom resist steadfast in the faith.''
Do y01, resist, if so, how ?
10 . Do you understan d what it is to wrestle against
(a1 Principalities,
b Powers,
c World-rulers,
d) Wicked sl'irits.
II, "Quench not the Spint.''
How do you detect the spirit which is of God, and
that which is of yourself ?
12. Have you ever discerned the devil working as an
" angel of light " ?
.
I~. What do you understan d by
" I give you authority over all the power of the
enemy"?
·

QUESTIO NS.

r. Mark the difference between Satan and the evil
spirits.
2 . Watch the'' attacks II and confiict, diagnose the
wliy.
3. Watch Satan's counterfe its of God, and the Divine.

T

HOSE who wish to labour in prayer, and
be co-workers with God to-day in the
endeavour that the Church may stand
perfect and complete in the will of God, it. would
do well to study the Biblical, historical, and
experimental teaching about evil spirits :a) their existence;
b) their work ;
c) how to defeat them.
Biblical. Study from Genesis to and through
Revelations.
·
H isto,ical. Study the history of the Christian
Church.
·
Expe,-imental. Study your own lives, and the
lives o.f others.
·
You may be knowing the devil as~ tempter and
accuser, but do-you know him as the murdere r?
The deceiver? The liar? The roaring lion and
the angel of _light ?
·

By Evan Roberts.

1 john iv. 1.
A woYd to those wlw seek to obey th~ Holy Spirit.

" Believe not every · spir'it.''

• " Obscession ' ' may be defined as an evil spirit, or
spirits, hovering around, and infiuencing the man, with
the purpose of obtaining poss~ion . Then if these
influences are yielded to, it will result in "possessio n."
For example, when the evil 11pirit counterfeits the presence of God, and comes upon the man as an influence,
this may be described as obscession, but when the evil
spirit has gained a footing in the man- in however slight
a degree-i t is possessio n.-E.R.
t Mr. Roberts asks us to say that he is open to receive
letters (c/o Editor, Overcome,-, Toller Road, Leicester,) in
reference to these questions, or readers may send answers
to them if they so desire; but he cannot promise any repl)'
in return.-E o.

A study of recent Revival movements prove
to anyone who has knowledge of evil spi~ts and
their ways, that all reveal a mixture of the
Divine and Satanic, and the "Tongu e movement" (so called), a greater proportion of the
workings of evil spirits than any other. Hence
I would urge the study of this subject that their
.workings may be disc~rned and destroyed, and
the pure wor~ of the Holy· Spirit go on unhindered and unmixed.
The questions ~re given for prayerful consideration ; are suggestive of the lines of study
needed; and are based upon my own experipiental knowledge of the subject. t

r4. How can you guarantee that you are obeying God,
and God only ?
Do you know it possible.for evil spirits to counterfeit God, if so, how would you detect what is
Divine and what is Satanic ?
.
:i:5. How do you define guidance, or "leading "?
Do you know it possible to be led or guided by
evil spirits ?
·
r6. Do you know it possible for evil spirits to counterfeit
the voice of God ? ·
If so, how would you detect which is the voice of
God, and which is the voice of the devil?
17. Do you know it possible for evil spirits to produce
visions?
. Then how would you detect which is Satanic and
w bich is Divine ?
·
18. Do you understan a why Christians can be possessed
by evil spirits ?
.
19. How would you deliver a soul in bondage to evil
spirits. either in obscession• or possession?
20 . Can you explain why some souls are not delivered
from evil spirits even after
•
(a) Claiming the victory of Cbl'ist over evil spirits?
(b) Command ing the evil spirits t9 dc:part?
2r. Do you understan d that Christians are possessed
because of grou11d given to evil spirits?
Then how would you deal with the ground given?
22 . Do you understan d that the ground must be given ·up
before the soul can be fully delivered ?
How can the soul be made to understan d what the
ground is?
23. Do you know that deliverance is progressive only as
the ground is recognised and given up?
24. "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make
you free."
What truth does the soul need in order to be
delivered from evil spirits?
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come.''
b. "Ye shall be my· witnesses .."

.
Acts 1. 8.

R,V. m.
The summarised ducription of what it would mean. .
a. "Ye shall receive power when the Holy Ghost 1s

.

.

..

'' Go up to Jerusalem, unto the apostles and elders."
Acts xv. 2~.
"Appointed .. elders in every church . .'' Acts xiv. 23.

Elders are mmtionul i,i defi,iite se,r,ite.

" At Antioch in the church that was there, prophets
and teachers .. "
Acts xiii. 1-3.

Prophet.s and taaclurs "ow come to vvw.

Acts viii. 1-4.
The apostles Peter and John seem _to h~ve been the
chief apostles. Tames is referred to 1n {\cts xv. _13
as presiding at tlie Council, and showing special
gift in judicial power and dis~ernment.

abroad •• went about preaching tl,e wo,tl.''

Acts u. 14.
"Many wonders and signs were done by the apos~~es."
Acts 11. 43.
'' Peter and John •. and the lame man.'' Acts iii. 1-12.
Peter and John again.
~cts_iv. 13;~9·
" With great power gave the apostles their w1tne~s.
Acts 1v. 33.
'• By the hands of the apostles wer,e many signs
wrought.''
.
Acts v. 12.
" The twelve called the multitude," etc. Acts vi. 2.
T/11 swm ap;ointed for the business work.
·
" Seven men, full of the Spirit and wisdom.'' Acts vi. 3
"Stephen, full of grace and power, wrought g:eat
signs."
.
.
Acts v1. 8.
" Philip . . proclaimed • • ~e Christ . . bee:~? and
saw the signs which he did."
Acts vw. 5, 6.
The apostll/) were the leaders, doing the g~e~ter works,
and giving themselves to "prayer and ~he nunistry ot the
word.'' The seven deacons were given the business
work, yet were specially used if showing capacity for ~e
spiritual service. But the whole church were " w1tn~sses," preaching the word, ·as God gave them open
doors.·
.
"A great persecution against the church .• all scattered

T/11 apostles were the most used.
,,
" Peter standing up with the eleven . ·.

See the after-references in the Acts show1ng the various
degrees of service.

used in the same way 1

· 3. The Promise fulfilled.
.
"All together in one place .. al~, fil.led with _the Holy
Spirit .• began to speak . . (i.e. all wdnes~!s).
Acts 11. 1-4,
4. The'' endttement" gives power of uttera,nce.
..
'' Began to sp~ with other tongues as the S_l?mt
gave them utterance , ."
Acts 11. 4·
'' This is that . . spoken by the prophet Joel . • your
sons and your daughters shall prophesy , , "
Acts ii. 16-17.
5. The people ths enduement came to,
The arostles, " with the women, and Mary the mother
o Jesus, and with his brethren .. . about a~undred
and twenty."
· Acts 1. 13-15.
6. Were all given the same measure of "end-uement," or

2.

r. The Promise, before Pentecost.
'' Ye shall be baptized in the Holy Ghost
''
Acts i. 4,

· As seen in the Early Church.

The Enduement of Power
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This brief outline of the working of the " enduement
of power" in the early church shows clearlyI. The need of the saIIle Spirit-given equipment for all
Christians to-day. ·
2 • That it is mainly and essentially power J.or witnessing.
3. It is manifested according to (a) calling, and (b)
capacity.
4 The main proof is ejfeetual results in others.
Unity and love between the children of God.

,:: .

not. See Acts ii. 38, 11; x. 44; viii. 17.
9. The marks of th.s Spiri.t-g1,ven utterance.
a. Brevity of speech and great ~ff.ect.
Acts hi. 12-26 and Acts iv. 4.
Ten minutes speech, 5 ,000 souls I
b. !11telligent wielding of the Scriptures.
Acts iii. 18.
c. Point to all speech " Ye crucified." .
Acts ii. 36 and other references.
d. Theme of all speech, 1 ' death and resurrection "-i.e.,
Calvary and the life out of death. See Acts ii.
23 and 24 1 Acts ill. 14, 15, &c.
e. K1'ife-ejfeet of speech. '' Pricked in their heart."
Acts ii. 37. See also Acts vii. 54.
f. Proclamatioti-not apology or defence. " Be it known
unto you.'' Acts ii. 36, Acts iv. 10, &c.

It appears from this sile,ice about to,igsm, that tluy were. the
exception, a11d not the nu,, That they wers gwm
spo11taneo1'sly by the Holy Spirit "as He willed," a11d
wm never sought for, or prea&hed.
8. Was it the rule to II wait for the Spirit." Appa,,·ently

Spirit gave them utterance" on the day of P~!ltecost.
Acts 11. 4·
But this was manifestly a gift of language whereby all
nationalities could bear of the "mighty works of God."
" How hear we, every man in our own language • .''
Acts ii. 8.
~- They '' heard them speak with .tongues and magnify
God '' in the house of Cornelius . •
Acts x. 46.
c. " The Holy Ghost came on. them,:, l!-nd _they spake
with tongues and prophesied . . 1s said of t~e 12
at Ephesus.
. Acts x,1x. 6.
These three instanqes are tht, only occasions mentioned
in the Acts.
.
No referet"e to tonaues
in
the
3,000
on
the
day
of
PenteO
cost. Peter did not say the " gift of the ~oly
Ghost, with signs" as he spoke to the convicted
multitude. See Acts ii. 38-47. There appears no
trace of the importance of " tongues " in the early
church as pictured here, although immediauly ajt,r
the Spirit-given utterance of the 120.
. .
No refersnes to to1&gues among th, 5,000 receiving_ the
message so gladly.
·
. Acts 1v. 4·
No refere,"e to to1igius when the company of believers
prayed and were again " all filled with the Holy
Ghost ~d spake the word of God with boldness."
Acts iv. 31.

This co"finns the Jo,l quotatwn used by P4ter to explain tlu
fact of the 120 " with the womm" speakitig under the
Spirit-gfoen utura,ice on the Day of Pentecost.
.
7. Did all who received the Holy Ghost ,peak wt.th
, , Tongues '' as part of the Spirit-given, enduement 1
.Apparently not.
.
.
a. They " began to speak with other tongues, as the

" Philip the evangelist · . • bad four daughters. • •
which did prophesy."
Acts X?tl· 9.

Wom,n are ref,rred to as prophesying.

. Helps to Workers.

From the Editor's Bible.
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The Conflict Side of Prayer.

1.-All requests for prayer in the Lord's Watch to be addressed,
Mr. J, C, Williams, "The Lord's Watch," c/o The Editor of the
Overcomer, Cartref, ';l'oller Road, Leicester.
2.-The requests should be as concise as possible, consistent with
giving all the details necessaryfor throwing light upon the need.
3.-All comm~icatlons will be kept in sacred confidence, but
no aMnymous req,usu can be dealt with.
4.-If a repl:1 Is desired, a stamped envelope should be enclosed,
but no reply will he sent unless llglit ls given and a reply ien,cusary,
5.-Correspondents should write monthly, stating any new features
of the prayer need, and the progress of cases dealt with. It shouJd
also be clearl:1 understood that all who ask prayer, join with the
Lord's Watch intercessors, in earnest petition asking for the removal
of all hinchancea-personal or otherwise-to tlie prayer being
answered. (See Psalm b:vl. 18. James iv. 3,)

M

ANY and blessed have been the answers to prayer
in connection with the requests sent in to the
Lord's Watch, and we wish that our space
permitted a full and detailed account of the way in which
we have watched the Lord work as the various cases
have been dealt with faithfully day by day.
11
The deciding factor iii a spirit conflict I '' '.!his is what
the Lord's intercessors need to understand, and bow to
pray so as to drive back the forces of evil from the
contested ground £or God. The "Lord's Watch" is a
" Watch " in more senses than one, not the least is that
of" watching" so as to learn intelligently the ways of
God, and the secret of victorious conflict-prayer.

The "Lord's
Watch/'
'

the deciding facto,y in a spirit conjUct. · The
scene of the conflict is the earth. The. purpose
of the conflict is to decide the control of the
earth, and its inhabitants. ·rhe conflict runs
back into the misty ages of the creation time.
The rightful prince of the earth is Jesus, the
King's Son. There is a pretender prince who
was once rightful prince. He was guilty of a
breach of trust. But like King Saul, after his
rejection and David's anointing in his place, he
has qeen, and is, trying his best by dint of force
to hold the realm, and oust the rightful ruler.
The rightful Prince is seeking by utterly
different means, namely, by persuasion, to win
the world back to its first allegiance. He had a
fierce .set-to with the pretender, and after a series
of victories won the great victory of the resurrection morningi . . . . .
It is a spirit conflict. The earth is swung in
a spirit atmosphere. There are unnumbered .
thousands of spirit beings good and evil, tramping the earth's surface, and filling its atmosphere.
They are splendidly organized into two compact
organizations.
.
Man is a spirit being ; an embodied spirit
being. He has a body and a mind. He is a
spirit. His real conflicts are of the spirit i;ort;
in the spirit reaim, with other spirit beings." Quiet Talks on P,aye,." S. D ..Gordon.

T, C.

Williams.

For the Eccleston Hall Workers' Meeting on May 5.
For a Girls' Bible Class, that all may yield to the Holy Spirit's
pleading, and that the teacher may have the unction and wisdom of
the Holy Spirit (a. lotuly worker).
For guidance and Spirit-given equipment In translating Mrs. PennLewis' books into !Ntch, and that tlie way may be opened for their
circulation.
Will all friends of the Vaudois Valleyspray for Mdlle. Clara Meylan
as she works In these valleys as several of the Pa.Stcrs are set against
Revival in their chnrches and oppose all work which means definite
decision for Christ, Mdlle. Meylan may speak lf she will not "close
with a prayer-meeting and ' decisions."' Yet she has been given
hundreds of souls wherever she ls allowed to work. See Rom. x,•.
30, 31, as embodying the prayer need.
. .
•
That a believer may have strong re&11ting power. given ·him to
overcome a terrible evil habit and have complete deliverance, and
then be used as a means of lib~tlng souls in a aimilar des~te
condition. (Will thu· writer send ci request to the Lord's Watch}
Rom. vi. 6 4,ul 11 is the but u,4y of victory, and only tl1m Rom. vi. 13
-is f)ossibl,.J
For much blessing on the Bath Convention to be held the first
week ln May (3rd to 5th),
Continued prayer Is asked for Walcot Pariah, Bath.
Continued prayer is asked . for Preventive and Rescue Work ln
Bath, for all members of the committee, and for the matrons and
workers,
·
Prayer is asked for the girls ln the three Homes and all ·who enter
the Temporary Refuge.
·
Praise for all God's guidance and goodness in the past

General Bequests,

For the World's Missionary Conference in Edinburgh June.
For all Missionaries in every land that they may be faithful to the
authority of the Inspired Word of God, the Deity of Christ, and the
preaching of His atoning sacrifice on Calvary.
For all the messengers of God in Great Britain proclaiming the
message of Calvaryj that all may speak with no uncertain sound, the
full-orbed Gospel ot the Cross.

SPBOllL PBAYBI,

In the nilw Mattdari,i Chinese version, that every dlfliculty may be
removed in the way of Its rapid issue.
That the new Welsh edition of the Booklet may have a wide
circulation in Wales.
For ~oo copies of the Booklet given to a· worker trave111ng to
Austraha.
For Booklets ottered in Port Elizabeth, In the Public Park, by a
nurse.
Pra.ise for great blessing through the Booklet. I have yielded my
whole life to the path of the Cross. The Booklet is very precious to
·
me through this blessing. A Worker.
For the Baba Bouklet, that hindrances blocking Its issue may be
removed.
That the Booklet in Bulgarian may be rapidly prepared and used of
.
God in that opening country.
For the 100,000 to be circulated in the ltfa,ath, lan~age in India.
For blessing un distribution of Booklet in Ta.Jiit"m. G, Brunel,..
Missionary.
·

ror the Bible Booklet.

o_pened here, July, 1910--that the Divine authority and inspiration ol
the Holy Scriptures may be upheld, and that the Missionaries selected
for teachers may be men of sound doctrine, untainted by so-called
"higher criticism" and the present sceptical trend of modern thought.

For India,
Ba11ga.lore.-Proy for the Union Theological College J>lanned to be

For a God-honouring end of the Opium Traffic as far as Great
Britain Is concemed, and further steps now being taken to arouse the
people of God to action, be guided and sealed of God.

'' That the whole Body of Ohrlat may be rapidly completed:
and prepared for the Lord'■ appearing."
"That the Lord'■ prayer maY be hastened to fulftlment.
1 That they au may be one' (I.e.,' IR UB,' OoL m. 8).,,
·
"That the Church of Christ may be dellnred from and led 111
triumph over the world, the fleah and Ule deYll."
Our lattonal 81n,

All ou, ;,eadm a,e asked·to lay the following ,mds befon ti,,
Lo1•d as concmiing the Olumli u11iversal thfoughout the world.

PRAYER,

N,B.-New requests for prayer should not be Included h
the reports on previous requests, but detailed In a separat,
letter, or separate sheet. Much eecretarlal labour wlll thu,
be avoided.

"P,ay with •. u11wta,ied persistmce and entreaty 011 behalf of all God's peoplt ••• " Eplus. vi,118', H.'ey111outh.

The Prayer--Warfare.

THE OVERCOMER.

~' I;N with
its simplest meaning prayer has to do
a conflict. Rightly understood it is
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The monthly messenger of the St. Philip's Protestant
Church, Adlington, has in it the following paragraph
concerning the Heralds of the Cross :" The Band of ' Heralds of the Cross ' organised last
month has been doing good service during the last few

The Heralds of the Cross.

We are thankful to say that Mr. Thos, Hogben is now
recovering from bis serious illness, altaough still greatly
needing the prayers of the Lord's people for full restoration. Mr. Hogben says that the Lord has been laying
upon his heart again with fresh power the importance of
the circulation of the "Word of the Cross" Booklet,
• and to this end he is prayerfully purposing to lay before
the " One by One " Band in every land the need of
house-to-house visitation with the Booklet, and the plan
for carrying this out as laid upon him some few years
ago. Will our readers bear upon their hearts this
renewed ·purpose of Mr. Hogben, and ask for wisdom
and power. to be given to him to carry out all that is on
bis heart in this matter.

The Booklet and the " One by One tt Band.

H. AfusgravetRtade.

The season for the use of the Revolving Scroll, '' The
Word of the Cross," has now arrived, and there seems
to be an increasing demand for them as they get to be
known, orders from Scotland, Dublin, and tlwee for
different parts of London have recently. been sent out
from the Bible Booklet House. The last one sent to an
evangelist at Reading, writes, "The two Scrolls duly to
hand ; they are perfectly satisfactory.. Pray for _much
blessing," There are now 79 .Revolving Scrolls 1n use
throughout the United Kingdom, as well as in Uganda,
Cape Colony, Australia, United States, Peru, GuernseY.,
France, Italy, and Germany. As a Foreign Missionary
says : '' The slow passage of the words as the Scroll
silently revolves, rivets the attention of the crowd; the
apparatus would be a great help to Missionaries in the
Foreign Field. 11 Capt. Smith, Church Army, says :
u You will be pleased to hear that the "Word of the
Cross " Revolving Scroll has been a wonderful power at
our sea-side services at Morecambe."

Notes on the Scroll.

Custom House, the 'Word of the Cross' Scroll
bas at last reached us.
We have been praying much and hoping for real things
here in Cuzco, and it seemed at times as though Go4
had forgotten us, as though there could be no answer to
our prayers, and then came your letter with its message
of bow God had been answering away there in the home. land by laying it upon your heart to help us in this
way. . . • You cannot know what it means to us away
here to have such a message from home, to know that
God has laid Cuzco upon the heart of one of His children.
We feel so isolated at times, as though we were alone,
forgo_tten by our fellow Christians, and such a token as
this is a cheer indeed. To feel that there are those far
away who are bearing us up in prayer, who are sacrificing
themselves for the work here in Cuzco and working to- ·
gether with us, strengthens our hands, and gives us fresh
courage. • . •
·
I am hoping to fix up the Scroll at once and use it in
the meetings. I do pray that God will use it abundantly.
We shall trust £or this."
A.. st11art McNaim,

". AFTER the many and inevitable delays at the

The Scroll in Peru.

:POB Plll.U DD PBIDB.

.

France may send io either of the Correapon~ Becrewtu,:
•1as Bourant. Eaatbolll'De Bo~ Bydenhaai BD1 Boa4,
Bydenbam, &.B. (please mark enelope " Pranoe"; •1as
Water■, n Lanoa.afer load, West :Rorwoodt B,B, About ao.
11 needed per annum to make up the nommal salary of the-.
Pastorate.

Mona. P - has been In the Province of AJsne, using his spare.
time in visitin!{ every house with the Booklet. One da)' u he was
reading the Bible aload In the street, he was addressed by a young
man who enquired what kind of Book it was? He was told it was
the Word of God. This led to Mona. P - visiting the young man's
home, whore he preached Christ, the whole family l>elng quite eager·
to hear the truth. Pray that they may all fi.nd the Light. Earnest
prayer is also asked for Mrs. Johnson, who is ln a very weak state of·
health.
Received for Mr. Johnson's work in France.
F-rom Match 11th to A.;ril 14th, 1910.
Pw Miu Mourant.-{9) 51· (Bible Booklets for Post Oflice Oflicials) ;·
(10) 4/6 (Bible Booklets) ; (n) 2/6 (Bible Booklets). Total 12/•
.
Pw Mw Watn.s.-{g) 10/• (Personal). Full Total £1 u. od.
The Lord's stewards who desire to share 1n thla work In

M

R. Johnson writes:-•• It is with a heart full of
praise to God that l write you with reference to
the Gipsy Smith Mission just terminated to-night.
We have seen wonderful things in Paris. Great crowds.
composed of English and French have listened eagerly to
the most searching messages (a.nd yet so full of the love
of God) which the Lord has just poured through His.
servant. Hundreds have responded, quite half of whom
were French.. Night after night one has seen the samefaces, with an ever-increasing number of new arrivals in
real earnest for the truth of God. Some painfully (on.
account of the language), and yet with such intensity of'
purpose, following the preacher, and many hungry souls.
not understanding a, word of English there in mute
appeal. Finally they were not disappointed, to-night one,
of the very largest churches was packed with Frenph
people, and Gipsy Smith spoke by translation of Pastor·
Saillens, and again with much response all over that
great building, bands went UP,, signifying the acceptance,
as lost sinners of the free gift of God, until they were-:
beyond counting, because of the rapidity with which they·
yielded. The large church of St. Esprit was not large.
enough to hold the crowd, so th~ English Church across.
the way was utilized for an overflow meeting-this Gipsy
Smith also addressed. It would have done your· heart
good to have heard those Frenchmen sing ' Torrents of ·
love and of grace' to the tune of' Ebenezer.'
We too came in for much blessing in our little Church.
One lady called, and I spoke to her of the Lord, and at:
once she knelt with us and accepted the Saviour, after-. .
wards returning home to boldly confess Him. On
Sunday nine or ten others signed cards definitely yielding
to the Lord-three families attending our Church.''

Notes from F ranee.

weeks in house-to-house visitation with Gospel tracts,
and having, when possible, conversation with the people
on their soul's eternal welfare. At the Saturdar evemng
prayer meetings the' Heralds' have borne testimony to
the joy and blessing this work has brought to their own
souls. It is gratifying to know they have in most cases
been well received, and in a number of instances eagerly
welcomed and requested· to pay return visits. Without
doubt a number of lives by this means have been
blessedly influenced for good, and we believe that the
time is not far distant when this proclamation of the
victory of Calvvy from house-to-house will result in
many poor souls being captured from .the snares of the
Devil and brought to the Feet of Jesus. Now that the
winter season is over, the 'Her~ds of the Cross' hope
soon to avail themselves of the fine weather by holding
open-air services in various parts of the district."

The " Word of the Cross '' Booklet.
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DlPFICULT BIBLE PABBAGEB.

To Correspondents.

IHBRQEBBORY PRAYER.

High Barnet, London, N.

.

.JUBB 2
and Tea until 8-30.
JULY 7
Evening ri,:eetlng at 7 o'olook.
M,$. Pmn-Lewis can b, At t1u Hall f,om 12 o'clock to m,et any t11ho
.,u,4 1t,ICW 1ul9 in splntual 1Ufficultus.
Cards and tnlomiation from'Miss Z. J ohnaon, 6o Bedford Avenue,

'The first Thursday in every .Month (with the exception
of August and September) in
The Conferaoce Ball, Eccleston Street, London, S,W.
·u,y B
} 1leet1Dg1 at 8 o'clock, followed bf Oonnraattoa

Conducted bv Mrs. PENN-LEWIS.

Meetings for Chri_
stian Workers

E.M.E.B,-You ask what reasons there areforbelieviIJg
-that the more (united) intercessory prayer we have the
-sooner the answer comes. There are no reasons, for this
idea is not quite ·correct I There are two aspects of
•prayer-Godward and, if we may so express it, Satanward.
·The power of two uniting in a symphony of petition to
God is clearly shown in Matt. xviii. 19, 20, There is no
.question of sooner or later here. He says, "It shall be
,done,'' and it u· done in the Father's response, but as to
;the time of its fulfilment there is no clue give,i.
The power of two, and more than two, uniting in
•asserting vi~tory over _Satan, which is the meaning of
·" Satanward • prayer,' " is more clearly to be u·nderstood
·from the point of view of battle ag~nst a foe. This
:battle with the spiritual enemy contestin~ the Lord'~
response to our· prayers (see Dan. x.) 1s fought by
wrestling, and by claiming, or asserting, a victory
.already won on Calvary. And the greater the resist.ance of the enemy the greater the need of combfaed
.action in resisting and withstanding. A picture,lesson
.lies in an Old Testament verse, '' One shall chase a
thousand and two put ten thousand to flight."
From the standpoint of asking others to join with you
"' •in claiming Christ's victory over Satan's resistanc.e to the
deliverance of a soul, imited wrestling does bring victory
.sooner, but never from the standpoint of liaste,iing the
Lord's response, which is always immediate to the
prayer of faith. Do not urge .others to steps they are
·not drawn to by God. Let Him lead them,

The Editor's Letter Box.
· F.W.H. (Norway), Thank you for letter. Shall be so thankful for
prayer a'J you are on the Watch Tower. Ephes. vi. 181 19,
M.E.S. (Hamilton, Canada). WiU you address yonr pra:rer requests
for the Lord's Watch direct to Mr. Williams, please. I am thankful for prayer.
E, A.R. (Winchcombe). I am sorry not to be able to reply to your
letters personally, but I cannot do so. Please tty and write in
larger hand-wrltlng.
.
L.K. (Dawlish), Will you kindly write the "Lord's Watch" direct
· in any special need of prayer, Do not forget that sunshim melts
hardness, ratherthan blows. We need to Knowthe,n,lnngpower
of the Spirit more than we do.
F.S. (Durham). I am so glad of your letter and fully reciprocate all
~u say. John ;riv. 26. Eplses.iii. 16.
E.A.G (Beddington). Thanks for all your letters, It is helpful to
get the glimpses Jnto God's working which you send.
F .H , l(Derby). The message on "Delivered unto Death" in this
month's Ovm:o,IU1' will help you and last month'& on the
"Renewad Mind" should give you the llght you need. Phil. iv. 8,
is the cure from the positive side.
C.J .C. (Manchester). l am deeply thankful for your letter. Now
·steadily stand on Ro,n. vi. 11, and refuse the enemy any footing,
G.G.{Woklng). I am so very thankful for all you say about the
Overcom,r, and your fresh sense of fellowship with others in the
same path. Phil. ill. 10. May your way be opened abroad,
.C.M.T. Yes~you are right. Without yielding to the Cron there ls
no room tor tbe Holy Spirit to ftll, lt is n,r,nuu, to the Crou to
make way for the Holy Ghost. Turn wbat you see into J,,ayer.
Mrs. J. S. (China). The paper is being sent you. I value exceedingly this ministry In print to the Lord's servants far away, Pray
I may be kept useable.
Mrs, S . R. W . (Canada). I do not purpose being in Glasgow, but
would be glad to know of your addreRs in England. I may be In
Scotland in June. I woula be glad to meet you,
Mrs, L . B. (N.Y.) Thank you for your cheering words. Pray much
on the lines of Ephes. vi. 19,
Mrs. A. T. E. (Colorado). Your letter was too late for replying to In
the April Ov,rcomn-, and lf you can wait I will deal with the
questions you ask in a later number. May is already filled up.
Mellie. C. M. Thanks £or all your cards. We watch your movements
with deep interest. May you prove Matt. x. 16. ; JIID'les l: 5.
E.D.C. (Turl<ey). I was so ,tlad to hear from you, and remember
clearly our fellowship. Victory is not a " state," but a moment
by moment life. R"kcm in bare faith, and God will make fact
your recko~g.
·
Mrs. J; R. G. I am so sorry I cannot write you fully on the subject
ol' your letter. " Is not the life more than meat. Rom, xiv, gives
clear light, especially 4th and' 5th verse. .
·
.
H,R.W . Uapan). Thank you, It wlll go into my stock drawer,
waiting guidance as I go through each mon~~1 looking to the
Muter for the " food in due season " for His C1Wdren.
Letters acknowledged from E.K.; M,B,M. (Cardlft'); J.C. (Brynmawr)
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NE of God's children had .for years been entrusted
with the ministry of letter-writing. In this way
the spiritual needs of many bad been met, but as
time advanced and the correspondence increased it
became an impossibility to continue ii1 touch with everyone. At this moment the 011srcotner was published. Then
came the suggestion that with but a slight increase of
expense this little messenger could be posted to all who
bad formerly bad letters. Accordingly a sinall sum of
money was set aside each month for the purchase of
copies and postage, and thus former members of Bible
classes, Missionaries, Ministers and other Christians
have been kept supplied with the paper; As an outcome
of this plan, many of these Christians are now becoming
centres for the circulation of the Ooercomsr, while others
are in their turn taking extra copies to send to absent
friends.
·
It is sometimes said that the paper is only suitable for
advanced Christians, but in the case mentioned above,
it has been proved again and again that even the l•babes"
in Christ are eager to get a copy, because they find
something in it which meets their need.
Could this plan ,be carried out by others who value the
message, hundreds of needy souls would be reached with
the full message of Calvary in districts hitherto untouched.
A R1adn· of th, "Ovmomtr."

A Word to· my Fellow..Readers of the
"Overcomer."

THE· OVERCOMER.

E. F.-In reply to your re9uest to explain Rom. ix. 14-18
because troubling your fnend, tell her to dismiss the
whole passage from h.e r thoughts, because the very fact
that she is being " troubled " hy it shows that the enemy
is at work trying to confuse and divert her from the more
simple truths of God's Word. It is not necessary that
we should understand all the Bible before we can know
the saving power of Christ. In fact, if the Bible contains
God's revelation of His eternal counsels for the world
from the beginning to the end of time, we should need to
be infinite in mind and spirit to do so. . We should only
take just what meets our present need and pass over all we
do not easily understand, then as we grow spiritually in
understanding, the Holy Spirit will open to us more and
more what is hidden to us in the earlier days of our
·Christian life. It is one of the devil's favourite ways of
torture to push passages upon our minds which are outside
our present sphere of need, and thus to rob us of the '' green
pastures" of the Word which God would lead us into.
If you would " grow " in grace and in knowledge of God,
just take from your Bible what meets your heart's need,
and poRtpone all else until you are more matured in the
,spiritual life-i.e., any verses that torture your mi,id just
quietly hand over to God and leave them, and tum to
the simple passages you·can understand.
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• Ephes. i.

19, 20,

R.-v ;.. Ephes. iii. I6, A.V. Ephes. vi. IO, R.V.

HREE times in the epistle of the heavenly
warfare do we find the Apostle using this
·
· forceful expression, "the strength of His
·might; " first in connection. with the Father's
:raising of Christ from the dead ; in the face of
the apparent victory of hell; and making Him
to sit in triumph with all the forces which had
:fought against Him, 'neath His feet; and then
·in connection with the believer, who by" His
SPIRIT "-the very power· which wrought in
-Christ and · raised Him-is to be strengthened,
·" made powerful," 11 endynamited '' (Gr.), with
-the very same " might " in his inward man, so
·that clothed, endynamited in spirit with the very
-might of God, he may be able to stand against
.all the forces which fight against him as they
f~ught, ~3:inst ~he Lord when on earth.

T

.,·. The strength of His might which He wrought in Christ
. when He raised Him from the dead, and made Him
to sit .•. far above . .. . " . 11 Strengthened with
might by His SPIRIT in the inward man." " The
strength of His might • . • able to stand . , •"*

· Notes.

" Give the King Thy judgments. 0 God, and Thy
righteousness unto the King' a son.''
P,a. lzxii. 1.

.. God save the King."

Ascended the Throne, and was proclaimed King on
the 7th May.

George the Fifth

to his grave amidst widespread manifestations
oE grief.

" Eell on sleep," and on the· 20th inst. was borne

King Edward the Seventh

On this date, to the profound sorrow oE the whole
· British nation,
·

Volume II.

No. 6.
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We give .i n · our present issue a striking
message by Rev: C.H. Pridgeon on Prayer in
the aspect of "He shall. have what he saith,"
which can o~ly be the very faith of God Himself
operating thro~gh our·inner man, .when we have

. *

The Lord's servants in active service need .to
more clearly understand the ·distinction between
war with sin and war with Satan, if they are to
see greater triumphs in their service. For
instance, in a paper from India we read, " We
have heard of fresh cases of the spi~t of jealousy,
and even of hatred among Christian workers,
and through this the enemy of souls gaining an
entrance into the church . . . [it has been]
suggested that we should remain on our knees
until this sin be removed from the camp." This
would be crying to God to remove the sin, when
if it was recognized that Satan's emissaries were
the ones to be dealt with; and the praying ones ·
were to "fi,st bind the strong man," the camp
would more quickly be cleansed from the serpents
which have bitten the Lord's servants. If we
dealt with the caust, the effect would more quickly
be removed, and the souls thus · liberated be
freed to seek the Lord's salvation from the .
power of sin.

*

" His SPIRIT I " "His MIGHT! ·" Where?
In the inward man ; (lit., " ' into the inner man ; •
as if to say 'deep in it;' 'penetrating fa, i,nto it.
It means, practicajly, the regenerate human
spirit." Bishop Moule.) In the knowledge of
this divine indwelling of "His Spirit" is the
power for the warfare and the victory. His
SPIRIT in the inner man I .T he Holy Spirit of
God : the very same One who manifested the
strength of His might in the aggressive days of
Pentecost, when " :filled with the Holy Ghost
the followers of the Nazarene ' 1 spake the word
of God with boldness!' "The strength of His
might" is written.upon every page of the early
chapters of the Acts of the Apostles, and coultl
be written again 11pon the Chu,ch, of Ch,ist, did but
·every believer throw open the inner shrine of his
" inward man" to Him who is the Representative
of the Ascended Lord, commissioned to clothe
the" inward man" of each redeemed one with
the very might of God.

1~10.

(The Cros, i, the touchstone of faith.)
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On the other hand we have letters from
matured and earnest workers in the Church of
Christ, earnestly asking us to continue to throw
all the light we can upon the workings of the
Adversary, for, one correspondent says, in all
that has been already written, we · have been
touching the very core of the present need. We
would greatly prefer to write only of .our
Glorious Lord, and His grace and glory, but
there is painful work to be done in the "household of faith," as well as in houses of men, and if
the Head of the Church chooses us to do some of
the painful part of His household work, we only
pray that we may be found faithful ; and ask our
readers .for their ceaseless upholding in prayer
toward this end ; and, still mo~e, real prevailing
prayer for each issue of the Overcomer, that the
"prince of the air II may be withheld from giving
sugg~tions to its ~eaders which will veil to them

*

• th
· 1·
Another matter Of specia
importance in e
present is~ue is the paper on page 98, -giving
some replies to the questions outlined by Mr.
Evan Roberts in.the May number. We have
heard of one or two instances of readers carefully putting out of sight the Ove,comer when this
subject is dealt with,- so that younger believers
should not become cognizant with it, but we·
lovingly remind any such-that they are exposing
the younger ones to greater danger in these
perilous times if they are left untaught in the
wiles of the Adversary; for it is innocent young
believers, keen to go "full lengths with God,"
who. are falling a pr:ey to the snares of the devil
at the present time. Could we but tell all that
we know-and the half has not yet been toldof what we have had revealed to usin confidence
of the injury to young lives through present day
"physical manifestations "-which mainly come
j,om evil spi,its-our readers would realize the
cause. of our earnest and solemn persistence in
seeking to give light and knowledge to the
children of God upon this theme.

*

*

F.

The July "Overcomer" wlll contain an artfcle by Rev, .
a. Marer, on •• In thla el&n conquer."

free.

T

HROUGH unexpected hindrances (x Thes. ii. 18), .
at the moment of going to Press with our May·number a message from Mr. Roberts to the readers.
of the Overeomw was unavoidably omitted from that
number, although already in type.
At the time of its issue Mr. Roberts was in South
Wales for a brief visit, taken mainly for the purpose oiobtaining a glimpse into ~e spiritual .·atmosphere for
further dealing with God in prayer, as well as an insight·_
into the spiritual need of the people, and the purposes of
God for himself in the immediate future. He was present "
at some of the meetings of the Swansea Convention,
greeting with joy many of the conver.s of the earliestdays of the Revival, and deep and sinoere were the expressions of gratitude to God for his restoration to health.
Mr. Roberts quickly guaged the spiritual atmosphere .
on his· arrival at Swansea, and for.the first two days of.
the Convention was unable to do more than give himself.
to prayer, and it was not until the" break'' came on th&
Wednesday night that he could go among the people on
the Thursday morning.
Further insight · to the spiritual need obtained by·
contact with workers in the Principality in succeeding
days to the Convention, has deepep_ed his conviction th~t ·
further prayer-victory must be won before the Lord s .
people are drawn back into .the Revival stream. Mr.
Roberts therefore now asks the Lord's intercessors to ,
seek the mind of the Lord and know whether He would
have them share the burden of prayer for Wales at th&
present time, especial~y on the following points :- .
1 . That God's messages may be delivered with bold,iess.:
by His messengers, and received with eagerness by·thepeople.
2. That the bound spirits of the children of God may
be loosed into the liberty wherewith Christ hath set them.·1

Mr. Evan Roberts in Wales.

Constant Prayer for the Pastor of every Church; (2)
God's Word ; and (3) Personal Work. Prayer I TheWord t The Witness t-a line of advance which is bound•.
to have the co-working of tl:>.e Blessed Spirit of God. We
had the privilegeof meeting~. Chapman in London the,
day before he sailed, and heard from him personalty of ·
the deep conviction which had come to him from what
he bad seen of God's working in the Cardift Mission•.
that Wales was ripe for a fresh awakening. It need not be·
tn tlie sa,ne way as in 1904-5, but God grant it is our-earnest prayer.
_ _ _ _ _·

learnt tg'e s~cret' qf' t)le .:.•deat,h-fellowshjp~with , ..... the tr?th which :would set.~µem ·free-, and: equip•
them to pray effectively for the .libet~tion ·of th~
Christ, ~}he b~i$ of all His working_in and
through•·\is.- ,!fhe:"extract· from Dr.· Pierson's · .. whole Church of Christ from his snares. ·
u Lessons in the School of Prayer". whi~h we
. .*
*
*
give on our prayer-page, is a powerful w6rd on · J
,
• h
b
With very great thankfulness we have heard from;
t he same aspect of IIP rayer showmg t , e way t at . . private sources of the rich blessing granted to the
this" faith of God operates. We have thought
Chapman-Alexander Mission at Cardiff in April. One ·
of obedience to the Holy Spirit mainljtas carrying
correspondent writes of a" great awakening ... tellingout ·the directions of a Leader, and but little : throughout the district." In one large meeting of
understood obedience to the laws of.His working
ministers Dr. Chapman said that "he had come from.
America to tell them that the Welsh Revival was not L
so as to bring about His co-witness and cofailure,'" for he ·personally knew of ministers' in America.
action-yet both are true. If we knew the Holy
who had been changed men in service for God since that
Spirit so that we could discern the mqdes· of
time. In a two days Conference with the ministers of·
His operatioris, we should be .more effectually
the town and district, a" crusade'• for the whole country
was · outlined, upon the lines of (x) Prayer-Individual
· guarded from the imitations .of the A~versary.
Daily Prayer, Family Daily Prayer, Circles of Prayer,..

• •• •, · ··· -

W

E have known both o{ these texts, but it
is only lately that we have known them
together. The Bible is its own best .
commentary; and if we have our eyes opened,
we will find within it all the help we need, by
~omparing Scripture with Scripture. " Have
faith in God"; or, as the literal Greek has it,
" Have God's faith" ; and as it is in substance
in Luke xvii. 6, "Have faith as a grain of
mustard seed,,,
·
.
On.e day Jesus was passing by apd saw a fig
tree afar off.-it had leaves. It is said of the fig
tree, that the fruit comes before the leaves, and
that it is greater in its fulfilment than in its
promise, but this fig tree was living an untruth,
for it bad leaves and no fruit. Jesus came to it,
told it that it would never bring lorth fruit again,
and He cursed it. The next day His disciples
passed by the fig tree and noticed that it had
withered from the roots up. They marvelled,
a~d then Jesus told them the secret of the way
He did it. .
'
One reason why Jesus seems so far off from
us, is because we do not realize that He lived
His life by faith, just as we have to.Jive our life
by faith. He told them one day how they could
learn any spiritual truth they wanted to know.
He said, "If any man willetb to do His· will, be
shall know." (John vii. 17, R.V.) ,vhen His
disciples wondered about the fig tree, Jesus
revealed to them the way it withered. He told
them the method He had used. Jesus said, "I
did it by having God's faith "-and then He said
to them, "Have God's faith, for verily I say
unto you, that whosoever shall say unto this
mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou cast
into the sea ; and shall not doubt in his heart,
but shall believe that those things which be
saith shall come to pass; he shall have what-'
soever he saith."
The context in Luke has reference to forgiveness, it says that if your brother sin against you
seven times a -day, and if he repents you are to
forgive him. The disciples could not understand
how they could do that which was so contrary
to nature. It was just as great a miracle to
forgive a person who had injured them so many.
times a day, ·as the withering of the fig tree.
They would say, "I am sorry, forgive me"-·
and you would forgive them, and then they
would do the same thing again, and again, and

"Have faith in God." (Greek, "Hav, God's faith .")
Ma,k ~i. 22. ", •• Faith as a g,a,in of. mustard
seed.'' Luke xvii. 6. ·
·

9I

even if forty-nine times a day they injured you,
and yet repented, and asked forgiveness. you ate
to forgive them. When He told the disciples ·
this, they said; ·u Lord, increase our faith." He.
then said to them, " .I f ye had faith as a grain of
mustard.seed, ye might say unto this sycamine
tree, Be th_ou plucked up by the root, arid be
thou planted in the sea; and it should obey you."
This is exactly the same kind of faith that He is
speaking -of in the. passage in the Gospel of
Luke.
The literal Greek in the passage in Mark is,
" Have God's faith," not your . own faith, but
God's faith. . Many of us have known of this for
years, but have not understood just what God's
faith was. This passage in Luke is a commentary on God's faith. It states that God's
faith is like a grain of mustard seed. When it
says, "Have faith as a grain of mustard seed,'"
is there any reason why we may not read it,.
" Have faith as a grain of mustard seed has
faith " ? This seems to throw far more light
upon it. The lesson of these two texts is
entirely one, and the theme is-" the perfecting
of faith." The comparison with the grain of
mustard seed enables us to· analyze the process
of the faith of God. This faith is:I. A God-hidden Faith. In the insignificant
grain of mustard seed we have something more
insignificant to the observation of man implanted
in it, and hidden there, even a vital force of God ·
is hidden there. The thing that makes the grain
of mustard seed different from an inane body, is,
·that it has in it a vital principle-. You might
carve out of wood something that looked like a
grain of mustard seed, but there would be a
difference ; and the difference would be that one
would have life and the other would not.
Faith, therefore, is not sight. It is not discernible to the natural eye. It cannot be found
by dissection, but it can be destroyed by it•.
Cease looking for feelings or for manifestations
as the proof of the presence of faith, and with
heart and life yielded to God accept and rest
upon His word.
II. A God-implanted Faith. If you say to
one, "Have the faith of God," you mean" Have
a God-implanted faith, have the · life of . God
within you." Spiritually the faith of God .is
God's implanted faith. You could not force it,
it has to be put within, and it sp,ings from the Uje
of God. Just as the Jife in the grain sp~gs from
the life it receives from the se~d, so the faith of
God, God's·implanted faith, _springs from .a seed,

·Rev. C. H. Pridgeon.

-F~ith :·the Fruit of the · Cross~
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even the Word of God, that bas the life of God
:in it. Can we not see an exact parallel between
the mustard seed and having faith like a mustard
seed, and the " faith of God "?
When one learns that faith is not will power,
n<?r ~nowledge, that it is not of man, but of God,
he will cease trying to work it up, and accept it
as ~o~'s gift, through spiritually receiving and
behevmg the Word of God. " Faith cometh by
.hearing and hearing by the Word of God."
Ill. A God-subjecte,f Faith. What kind o(
faith has the grain of mustard seed? It has a
faith that is willing to be subjected to the forces
of mother earth, willing to be hidden away in
~e ~arth; yes, wi!ling to
hidden away until
1t dies I It remams buried awhile, and then
springing forth, grows' to a tree ten, fifteen or
~wenty feet high. Unless there was something
in that mustard seed that could be subject to
that process, that could die an.d ·yet rise again, it
never could bring forth that tree. We trust that
you will be able to see the resemblance between
the faith of God, and this faith of the grain of
mustard seed. You are that gt'ain of mustard seed.
Beloved, you have implanted in you that Godimparted faith; it is a little germ in you, and
wb~n you fall into the ground, it brings forth
frmt, because it is a God-implanted faith. It is
also a God-subjected faith. There must be the
willingness to be subjected and yielded to God,
even as that grain of mustard seed dropped into
the ground. We speak of being subjected to the
forces of nature ; these forces are really the
forces of God operating in nature. Just as the
grain of mustard seed is put into the ground and
subjected to the forces of nature, so you must be
willing to be subjected to the forces of God.
This kind of work must be wrought in you in
order to the perfecting of the faith of God.
First, God puts the germ in you, then subjects
you to His forces. The mustard seed is yourself, and the vital principle in that seed is the
incipient faith which God implants in you.
You wonder why circumstances are so difficult;
you wonder why you have to be hidden away;
you wonder why you have to endure such hardships. It is because you must be subjected to
the forces of God,· just as the mustard seed is
subjected to that force. How wonderful it is to
be subjected to the power of God, and to submit
to His power. May God give us the submission
of faith.
.
IV. t4 God-killed Faith. The secret of the
grain of mustard seed is that it falls into the
ground and dies, or it abideth alone. Did you
ever dig up grain from the ground after it had
been left there aw~ile? First, it is swollen by
the moisture, and 1f left longer the outside shell
will crack and it will begin to die, a part of it

Perhaps some of you have read the s.ermons,
or the life of Tauler, the mystic. This· title is
sometimes spoken as a word of reproach, but all
true Christians are mystics, although all mystics
are not Christians. You believe in the mystical
and interior working of the Spirit of God, and
when you believe that, · you are a mystic-in
that sense we are mystics. We believe in the
mysterious working of God in the heart just as
·in that see4 corn. , Although · the seed bas the
principle of life inside, something has to happen
to it before it can bring forth fruit. You have

then is in condition of decay. While this process is going on, in its little vital germ there is
also going on a wonderful change. It is drawing
strength from the decaying process. You will
never spring up to become a great tree until the
whole process of death is worked in you. · This
vital principle of faith· is God-imparted to you,
and must be subjected to the forces of God in
Providence and grace. Also, as death· has to
take place through the forces of nature, so you
must die through the forces of grace and the
power of the Holy Ghost. If you take a seed
and put it in the hands of a mummy it will not
grow. In the hands of one Egyptian mummy
they found a grain of wheat which had been
there several thousand years ; but, as it was
kept airtight, the wheat was as good as when
they placed it there. They planted the grain of
wheat and it grew. It never would have-multiplied until it fell into the ground and died.
Tht:re was nothing in that wheat to kill itself,
but there was power in the forces of nature, the
forces of the earth, which acted upon it and
caused it to die. Beloved, it is not through any
power of your own that the death-life of which
we speak so often, is wrought in you-it bas to
be accomplished by the power of the Holy
Spirit-the forces of God about you will put you
to death. You wonder why it is that you could
not say to a fig tree, "B~ thou withered," and
have it done. You wonder why you say to that
spirit of unforgiveness, 11 Be thou withered "yet it abides the same. "Repent "-and he
does not repent. What you want, and what we ·
want, and what the Church of God wants, is
power-the power. of the Living God, working
first in our own hearts, so that all of the self-life
will be crucified, and the divine life manifested.
If the secret were understood, mif{hty things
would be wrought in Jesus' name. The Church
of the Living God has lost the secret, and the
cross of ]esu.~ Christ is little apjwehendetl; their eyes
are so holden that they cannot see in the dying
grain of mustard seed an exact counterpart of
God's working in us. " Have God's faith "give up your own, and a mighty work will be
'
accomplished in and through you.

'THE OVERCOMER.

.faith, bu~ something has to happen to you before
you reach the fulness of power. There is something bet'ter . than "I must decrease and He
must increase." It is, "· I am crucified. with
Christ, and nevertheless I live, yet not I, but
Christ liveth in me."
·
Most Christians ~who .are in the deeper life
(we say most Christians) are in the· process of
death ; dying, it is " Less of me, less of me " they do not say "all," but they . keep saying,
".Less of me and more of Christ," in place of
coming to the place where they can say, "None
of me and all of Christ/_' A p~sa.n t ·came to
Tauler once to confess, but in place of the
peasant confessing to Tauler, Tauler confessed.
to the peasant. The great preacher said, ".I
am not sa,tisfied." The peasant replied, " T auler
has to die before he can be satisfied." That
great man who bad thousands listeQing to him
withdrew . to a place. of quiet, and asked God to
work out that death in him. After he had been
there about two years he cam·e . out, and
assembled his congregation. A gr~t multitude
came to bear him. He bad been a wonderful
preacher, and be began to preach; but he broke
down and wept. The audience dispersed, saying, " What's the matter with Tauler ?0 "Tauler
can't preach as be used to." 11 He failed to·;.
day." The next time be preached, only a little
handful of people came together-those who
had caught a glimpse of something, and he
preached to them in a broken-hearted way, but
the power of God came down. That incident
in connection with his life was hundreds of
years ago, ·but his sermons still speak of the
deep things of God. He went into that hidden
place apart, to ask God by the power of the
Spirit to put John Tauler to death. Beloved,
have you sufficient desire to have God glorified
that you are willing to be crucified with Christ ?
V. A God-,-eceiving Faith. The ~ustard seed
dies,. and when . it ~es ano~her process begins,
that 1I)ner germ begms to dnnk in·of the. forces
and vitality of nature~ and it passes through a
wonderful .resurrection change~ As it drinks in
. from nature i~ rises. until it is ahove the ground
one foot, two feet, three, four, and five. In
Eastern countries the mustard tree grows to a
height of twenty feet. It draws from nature all
its ~ustenanc~ ; its health and strength : ali that
which .made 1t start from the ground and bring
forth fruit.
·
Th~ only reason you may have more power
than someone else is because you receive more
of God. 'rhat little mustard seed was dead, it
~ould do nothing-but that .little germ began to
receive of the sustenance of nature out of mother
~
. After you come to the end of your self,
where you can do nothing, and have only faith,
•

Job Kiv. 7,

H. E, ]mop,.

.
It saveth its life, but hath naught of its own,
If it falls in the· ground, it yieldeth much moreNew wheat for the Ma~ter to take to the store.
Lord, into the " Ground," I. " Thy " com of wheat " fall.
Consenting to ·• die," be the test great or small,
Whate' er it may bring, I will willingly beat.
For the joy of •• New Life" with my Master to share. .

"EXCEPT the wheat die, it abideth alone,"

there comes the quickening and n~w lif~. As
the seed died it was quickened, so it could drink
in strength from all directions. As the grain of
mustard seed drinks in the forces, and life and
sustenance of nature-so I am in Jesus Christ.
If I am crucified with Christ, I drink in His
life. Thi~ faith is God-implP.nteii-as the life in
the mustard seed ; God-submitted-as the mustard
seed is to the forces of nature, so it is submitted
to the forces of God ; God-killed-as the forces
of nature kill that natural life of the seed, before
it begins to bring forth fruit ; and God-f'eceivingreceiving force and sustenance of God.
VI. A God-perfected Faith. We have been
naming it "the faith of God," but it really is
not the faith of God, until it is a God-perfected
faith . . This grain of m~stard seed had to die
and then come forth and be embodied. It had
to have a body before it could be perfected, If
you were only a spirit separated from a body,
you would not be perfect as a man, so it is
necessary for you to have a body in order to be
a perfect man. If you have a thought and do
not express it, that thought is not perfect, it has
to be embodied in a word, so that faith you have
within has to spring up and be embodied before
it is perfected.
.
'·' Have faith in God . . For verily I say unto
you, that whosoever shall SAv unto this mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the
sea (does it say; whosoever shall believe ?-no,
' whosoever shall say '), and shall not doubt in his
heart, but shall believe that those things wliich
he saith shall come to pass, he shall have whatsoever he saith."
So many Christians have faith away down in
their hearts, and do not dare to confess to it. If
you have the faith of the grain of mustard seed,
you will be able to say unto the mountain, " Be
removed," or · to the fig tree, " Be withered.,,
Any mountain of difficulty will remove, no
matter where it is placed, either in body, soul or
spirit.
·
"Have faith as a grain of mustard seed;"
This does not mean a little faith ; most Christians
have that kind of faith, that is not the secretthe secret .is to have the faith that is wi,lling to
yield a,ul die ; the faith to receive after you die ;
the faith that will reach _the point where you are
able to command, and say to the fig tree, " Be
withereq," and it shall be done.
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E all recognize .that the heathen are
given over to lying spirits, and evil
·
spirits ,of all kinds. They worship
them, and thus become their slaves. A strong
wind is, they think, caused by angry spirits. A
"mad wind".they· call it, and think the dragon
is angry ! Doubtless he is ! Have you ever
noticed the wonderful significance of the Chinese
flag-a dragon trying to swallow the sun ?
Read Revelations xii. 4, as you look at that flag.
"A great red dragon . . . and bis tail drew the
third part of the stars of heaven." "And the
dragon stood before the woman for to devour
·her child as soon as it was horn."
I once saw, on the top of a hill, in Korea, a
. prayer-procession going round and round the
clay figure of a red dragon. The clay creature
was stretched on the ground, with open mouth,
and a fire was built in his mouth," smoke issuing
from his mouth and nostrils. A procession of
men and women, "devils' priests and sorceresses,"
walked round and round this dragon, some
beating small gongs, some waving long strips of
prayer papers; they kept this up for two weeks
prayiilg for rain in a time of drought.
The ,ain came in a fortnight! And this seeming
answer (for that the prince of this world hath
power we all know; " with all power and lying
wonders," 2 Thess. ii. 9), as I say, this seeming
wonder forged another link in the chain that
held these worshippers fast.
So they seem to think the evil spirits are in
some mysterious way controlled by the Dragon ;
and. it is all quite true. We ·p ass all this over
too much as ignorance. It is not ignorance. It is
knowledge.
.
The Westerns are more ignorant in this respect, and "the spirit of the Age~" even Satan, has
as firm hold there as here, only in a ·different way.
These spirits are too numerous to mention,
but their sway is appalling! Not only here but
at home. All these ate demons. The spirit of the
world. The spirit of anger. The spirit of hate.
'The spirit of lust. The spirit of fashion. The
spitjt of avarice. I remember a person whose
·children I used to teach. Her husband was a
reticent man, a-pd. whep. in anger, silent ; and
she said to me, "A dumb devil is the worst of
devils." She was not a Christian, nor he ; and
the two were ill-matched, but she saw this to be
an evil spirit in possession. I have gone into
a room with every comfort in life filling it ; yet
there was no comfort. The spirit of opposition
was in charge, an.d the very chairs seemed to
·
reject you I

B,' Jean Percy.

A Question from Korea.

I know a M issiona,y who has this sp~rit so
·much. She opposes even things she ·w~nts, if
proposed by those she wishes not to give ·in to.
The heathen bow down .to these spirits; we give
them hou&e-room.
·
· What does the Lord say about the house
·swept and garnished and "~even other spirits
worse than the first " coming in I Last week I
heard a Christian· say, " The Coming of the
Lord cannot take place uritil conditions are what
they were when He ascended I Christian Science
·is teaching·us we ought'to practice healing; and
until we do, the ·Lord cannot come."
Is this ·so ? No indeed ! The great need is
for Christians to yield to the Holy Spirit, and
not to " give place to the devil." Satan is
losi~g .his hold in the East ; the demons are
being driven out here by the thousand. We
know how they begged the Lord to send them
into the swine, rather than they should be homeless. They are ,yeally existent. Then, where do
they go when cast out? They go anywhere
they are given place to. The woman bowed
with "the spi,it of infirmity." You should see
Koreans read that-" the dumb spirit."
The woman out of whom seven devils were
cast out i 1 ~y, if we give place t_o these, we
·do as much for them as the~e poor people who
erect a little shelf in their six~foot room, put rice
on it, and offe,y to the spirits.
. The- darkness coming' over tlu West is awful. I
have been reading of a .well-known man in
London, having dealings with familiar spirits,
"Talk with the spirits of the dead." Do the
dead speak ? Are these voices true ? . I read
how one of these spiritualists said to Dr. Parker,
" I wilJ reveal to you the spirit of your deceased
aunt." ".C~n you, indeed," he replied," but I
am not anxious to see her. Cati yott sho.w nie the
Father 1" Qohn xiv. 9.)
. ·
This is the test! The Holy Spirit's Mission
is to reveal the Father, and witness of the Son!
Satan is counter£eiting all this. Doubtless
there are voices, and writings, but whose ? We
are only told of one S.pi,,it of revelation. · Satan
and his host can personify the dead, and speak,
but it is awful to think of, and means wreckage
to•the soul.
·
In.the East you see pictures of the Dragon
everywhere- on tea-trays, teapots, on. embroidered cushions, on screens, but he is always
the same-" your adversary ~he devil/' How
he .loves to get us occupied with side issues !
"May a Christian smoke-drink-dance?" etc.
I have beard it .asked why the work of God in
Korea has advanced so rapidly; and I say
without hesitation.·. 11 Because He has been less
hindered by the worke,s." I do not know· one
Ametjcan Missionary who smokes or drinks in
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'' How.. Many Have
Already Quit? '"
.
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those .who have so faithfullr held on to God for my
work,:but have never bad bght to do so until now,
..and even before, and as I write, I pray God to so cover
· what is sail! that the enemy shall get no advantage. I
:-say this because for ..some tfme back I bave · watched
work that bas beP.Ji much talked about, and results lauded
· up, and one has seen deadly attacks of the enemy as a
.uatural result, and dreadful havoc wrought. We have
:-yet to learn to tread softly when speaking o( God'.s work,
. and especially results. So with fullest assurance, God
. desires this, I obey.
.
.
Since the beginning of the year the Lanarkshire
,Christian Union, under God's hand,_·b as been led to set

~1

7( HAVE :ionged.Eor ~ome lime past to report myself to

To the /leaders of th, " Overcomer."

'The·.Message of Victory in Scotland.

0

11

i,,

Tnd}i must always be lupl fa i#s place #he ci,cl, of lndh.
Truth is fact iti right proportio,i. Out of that it begins to
breed mis-statem11d a,id ,,,o,,
.
It is agai,ist the ,iatu,e of poww to attempt lo prove t~at y011
hav, it by usi11g it. Poww is ,i;ve, "'""""d abo1d its,lf, bul
wrapped up in practical s1rvic,,
· Th, stro,.,,est point may ·become· the weakest, beeas,se of the
very temptation ·tlu posmsio,r. of st,,ngth giv,s to NU it,,._
-properly. Stre,,,th used properly r11nai,is strmglh ;_used ;,,,•
properly i_t beGOmes w,a!mm.
:
· Only tlie use of power gives act~l pomssiqn of the power•
What we do not use we lose. The pressure of the fool is always
1'uessary to a clear till,.· , To him that hath po11ibl1 poww,
shall be 1ive,i aet11al power th,ougl&-use.-S. ]?. Gordo#.

vi&tQries.

VICTORY op11is t/&e way to fresh stn1ggl,s for highw

His continued g,ae, to him.-E .

JKorea. . ·U:here was. one,,,and he worked many · . me aside wholly for work among the . Lord's children,
:year-s, ·in ·much 'difficul~, and at last resigned, • and I have been up and down·the County of Lanarkshire
with the full orbed message of <.;alvary.
·w ent home. Yet, the question of his smoking I
The past few weeks have been virtually revival in
,ne'\fer:heard disr.ussed, and it had no~hing to do
every-place-confessions openly of sin-wrongs righted
:with his leaving. It was a symptoin only. The
of years standing-victory claimed over varied asP.ects
~eakness lies deepei:. An.odour is .not.a disease,
of sin and maajfesta~on.of the oli;l-life.-. A most s~king
feature has been the number of 1 ' pipes" smashed and
it is'the.result,,or outward expression of it~
·burned. I w9:s in one ho~se for supper, ll;fter a m~eting,
Smoking is a sy~ptom ; so . is drinking ; so
and after a time the host made bis way to the kitchen
:are :al,l the rest ·of these things. The uncongrate with an armful of pipes and pouches and taking off
•quered demon is :behii:id alJ, . and his object, to
the lid dropped the lot in. Scores have been findin,g oat
that the ",iew ma,i" does,i't smoke.I
. hinder the ,Ho~y :Spirit by any m~s in his
While believer~ have been dealt with th~ . unsaved
iPOWer.
·
have
been coming through.. Only the · ot?et: Sabbath
. At a me·e ting .~n North Korea, a year after the
night I had spoken wholly to Christians, and at the clQse
,gr~at Revival of ~90,7, the Missionaries arranged
· three young men came out for·Christ-two were brothers,
,a series of meetings_1in rt~ great church where
and they weqt home and told their father what they had
done, and he yielded too. A week back last Friday we
.the: Revival started, anal they were much exer·
met for preliminary prayer iil the hall where the meet•c.ised as to what. steps .the Lord would have
ings were·to be, and no sooner had we · bowed than the
ahem .take ,in leading the nneople on to_ye~ fuller
.Spirit of God swe.p t through the meeting. and for two
·victory .. It was even_ing, and the building was
hours confessions of defeat, testimonies.of victory, songs
of praises, etc., went on. We were all melted down.. I
!full. . After ,.pr~yer and praise and testimony,
found myself weeping like a child an:d couldn't help it.
.1-one ·Missionary said to the other, " Guess 1•11
Some brothers in another place where we closed on the
;ask them h©w many of them are wilJing to qait
.Friday night, met on the Sabbath morn at eight a.m. for
:smoking:., So he stood and asked for a show
_intercession, and the Spix:it of God came upon them, and
.th~ burly'' Scots n were all weeping on their f ~ for
~f hanHs, asking, '~ How many of you are willing
souls. ·
·
.
·;to stop smoking from to-night ?u
. . .
I omitted to say that the result of the Friday night's
A W3ry few hands went up.
.
..
break went far and wide; souls that didn't seem to· he
"now. many of you.will decide from to-night
touc~ed before were swept ii:ito fullest liberty. A band
~o ·qt,1it ?_"
.
.in connection with the hall met for t>rayer before going
out on Saturday night for deputation work, and had a
. Ag~i_n a very f~w hands up.
similar time. That same night they saw God's ·power
The Missionary sat down, µiuch perple~~d.
manifest in bringing souls to Himself before they scarcely
lt w~s a questiop they had not touched on
had bef(an to speak. I might go into d~tails in individuals,
.bef~re? and h~ was surprised at th~ poor result.
.but sufficient to know that God is getting His •right in
His own, and at all costs men and women are longing
Then the ot~er Missionary said ·shortly, "Ask
and willing to get right. They are finding if there is one
,them, How tnan;d,ave al.ready quit?
misery above another it is for ·a child of God to be in a
T(? ~his question all hands went up except a
state of known declension. By the time you get this
1ew ! There had been no question. The
(n.v.) 1 shall be in full work with a tent for ~e sun1mer,
'. search-light of the Spirit revealed to them His
_and court your· fellowship afresh in this day of acute
warfare 'with the powers of hell. Christ bas conquered I
·will and they· obeyr~. And remember; _they had
He is Victor I · He reigns I . . He's coming I Hallelujah
r
\
;not the example of a pastor smoking to hinder
Yours seeking to walk in His step~,
·them. For I have known these Missionaries
PERCY BEARD.
,eighteen·years, and I write this ·story just as
-one of thein told it.
·
.
Many of°"''""'"' fllill ,nnmib,r Mr. B,a,d ,u IIY flmln of lu
Victory and ·oth,r hymns isstud in the ·011ercome," fo, 190§, Md
'·' Beliold the" Lamb of God which taketh away the
obtainabl, still in th, "Overconm Song-Mess411" Pamphlet. They
:sin of the woy/d,"
. ·
v,iU 11josc, to "'4, of him, and r.·11, with him the glory to llY Lord Jo,
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" Work out your own salvation with fear ancl
trembling ; for it is God which worketh in. yoµ
both to wtll, and to do of His good pleasure "
{Phil. ii. . 12, I3, A.v.), writes Paul to the
Philippians, and this passage concisely' covers
the whole ground of God's work in, and with the
reaeemed soul, and the believer's co-working
with God. But many Christians read the words
as if they ·said " It is God that willeth for you,"
and so governed by this thought the acme of
their ideal is to attain a passivity of will which
bends· passively in accord with what they conceive to be "God's will" for them, i.e.; as if
God was " willing " for them, apart from their
own volition ; and so they must exercise no will,
for did not Christ say II Not My will but Thine
be done,', and" I came not to do My own will,
but the will of Him that sent'Me? 11 Yes, it is
written so, but did He not also say to those who
appealed to Him for help, " I will • . . Be thou
clean." The Father's will to heal and to bless
was wrought through the exercise of the Son,s
will, and then followed the. "doing," or result,
according to God's good pleasure.
The Son of God retained His own individual
will, but it was never exercised apart from cooperation with the Fat9er's will, for this independent action would have been the very essence
of sin. " I came not to do Mine own will-to
exercise.My will in independent action-but the
will of Him that sent Me," and the deliberate,
persistent ~hoice every moment of the Father's
will by the will of the Son, brought the unvarying

life.

co-operation . of the Father,s power by the
exercise of the Son's "I will ~ • be thou.. ."
In tlie clear· apprehension of the purpose of
God ii) the redemption of .Christ for fallen man,
lies the secret of victory over sin and Satan, and
deliverance from the deceiving spirits now so,
subtly attacking the children of God. God!
created man a" king" with dominion over himself and creation (see Heb. ii. 5-8). Th.i s
dominion was exercised by his act of decision:, or
volition, even as with his Creator. But man
fell, and his will became captive to the rule of
Satan, who from that time has ruled the world
through ·the enslaved will of fallen man (see.
Ephes. ii. 2 1 3). Chri~t the second Adam came,.
and taking the place of a man chose obedience:
to the Father's will, and never for one moment
removed His will from perfect co-operation with
the will .o f His Father. In the wilderness He
refused to exercise Divine power ·at· the will -of
Satan, and in the Garden again, though the
suffering was even· to the extremity of life's
power to endure, yet His wiU never wavered in.
the choice of the Father's will. He willed . thewill of God right through-not ' in· passivity of
will, but in active exercise of choice-and in His.
obedience unto death regained for fallen mail
liberty from Satan's thraldom, and restored
dominion over himself, for all who would -follow
His steps in obedience even unto<death. To
" reign in life " through' Jesus Christ means
therefore the liberation of man's will to the place
of unswerving and unimpeded action, in choosing the will of God.
·
·
The liberated will of the man, choosin~ thewill of God, and ·hence having the ·p_ower of God!
working with his volition, is to control (1) spirit
{see Prov. xxv. 28 R.v.m.; I Cor. xiv. 32); (2),
thoughts or mind (Col. iii. 2, "Set your mind")·
-and (3) body (I Cor. ix. 27); and when the:
man, J:>y God's freeing power from slavery to sini
and Satan, regains free action of his will so that
be gladly and spontaneously wills t~e will of
God, and, in harmony with God, retakes dominion :
over spirit,. soul and body, he becomes a "king"'
in truth, reigning in life by Jesus Christ.
.
Thus it is written, "The fruit of the Spirit:
is . . . SELF-CONTROL" · (GaL .v . 22), i.e., the·
fruit of. the Spirit dwelling. in the regenerat.espirit of. man (Moule), is not only love, joy, ·
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, manifested
through the vessel of the soul, .but a quiet:
dominion of the liberated man ·over the world of·
himself.; every . thought under the · rule of his.

The Place.. of.the· '' Will '' in· the Spiritual · Life.··
·./3y the Editor..:

THE ·OVERCOMER.

" IF any man willeth to do His will, he shal_l
know of the teaching whether it be of God,
.
or whether I speak from Myself" (John
vii. 17, R.v.), .the Christ said concerning the
message He bore from God to men; showing
the attitude of the will of man to be a vital
factor in salvation. "Ye will not come to Me
that ye may have lifelt (John v. 40), He said
to the. Jews; and to all who came to Him for
healing, or the supply of any need, He said
" Wilt thou" (John v. 6), and "What wilt thou
that I should do" (Luke xviii. 4x, M~rk x. 5x)?
Again in relation to Satan, C~ris~ said .to the
Jews boasting of being" Abraham's seed-,"" Ye
are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your
father it is your will to do" Qohn viji. 44, .R.v.).
The will is therefore the deciding factor in man
in relation to God and to Satan. The man has
the choice which he will obey, and neither qan
work contrary · to bis volition in control of his
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volition, in :the same obedience of thought to the
will of the Father as was manifested in Christ,
s.e., '' Bringing every thought into the obedience
of .Chris_t" (2 Cor. x. 5· R.v.); his spirit ruled
from the same chamber of the throne, so that he
is of. a· " cool spirit" (see Prov; xxix. n, R.v. m.,
Prov. xvii. 27) 1 and has his spirit so in subjection that he can '' keep back". or" utter" even
what is in his spirit, at his will, even as with his
mind, " the spirits of the prophets are subject
to the prophets" (1 Cor. xiv. 32); and as a consequence his body so obedient to the helm of the
will at the centre that it is . a disciplined and
alert instrument' for ·God, Who works ·through
the will of His redeemed _one, controlling the
body as . an instrum~nt to be handled in the
service of God, and not any longer as the mere
tool of Satan, and unruly desires.
.·
All this is fully set forth in the New Testament Epistles, and in fact embedded.in the very
fibre of. the whole Scripture. The Apostle
app~ls again and again to the redeemed soul to
act decisively with his. v:olition, not once, but
continuously, ip his entire life. In brief, the one
thing a man has to do is to place his, will on . .
God's side, and-persistently choose to trust God
to work into him the salvation . of Christ, not
only as regards eternal life at the initial stage;
but every step of the way_ of life. The man's
will is the deciding factor all the way. God
works in him to will His will, but He does not
ex~1cise his will jor him, or he would become an
irresponsible machine. .
The way in which the redee~ed soul is to
" work out his own salvation " may be concisely
shown in comparing a few texts :showing the
action of the will in the spiritual life.

restores to him the dominion .over himself given
to him first in Eden. And, conversely, by the
restoration of a will free to act in harmony
with God, Satan loses .bis ·power in the man,
and through the man as his tool.
Satan is the god of this world, and he rules
the world through the control of m~'s will, not
only directly qut indirectly, i.e., by using ~en to
enslave one another. The height of ambition of
most men walking according to the course of,
this world-and ofttimes · religious men also-is
"influence I " Influence through position, money~
personal power ; an~ few ~ec,ogniz~ that Satan
is at the back of this ~rav)ng for mfluence, for
thus he carries out bis plans. ''Persuade" this
one, " persuade " that one:" cannpt you influence.
him?" is the cry, so that few, throughout even
the whole Church of Go4, stand clear enoµgh of
the pressur:e of others to do the will of God un•
biassed by men. Moreover, the using of the will
in steady action is a necessary factor in ,esisti.ng
Satan, and his evil spirits I The believer · must
choose to "Be subject to God," ·and to "resist
the devil,"' when it is said " he will flee from
you! " Uames iv. 7).
The importance of the believer apprehending
that his will is liberated for active co-ope,ation with.
God against Satan, is of great issue at the present
moment, when deceiving spirits have swooped
down upon so many spiritual believers, taking
the very truths which they have learnt .of God,
as a means of deceiving them. "Full surrender," they say, means to give up "control of
mind and body to God," i.e., beyond the contr~l
of their own volition, and on the false interpretation of a real tru~h,devoted believers have permitted evil spirits to enter 'and man.ipulate their
NBOATJVB,
POSITIVE,
bodies, so that with delight they relate any _experiCast off the works of darkness.
Put on the armour c,f light.
ence which shows they were made to act without
Rom. xiii, 12,
Rom. xm.-12.
their power to control. 11 I was lifted to my
Pi,t aioii,, the old man.
N on the new man.
Ephes. iv, fl,
Ephes. ~v. 24.
feet;'.' " I could not restrain my jaws;" " I was
P11t ojf the old man with his · 1'1,t on the new man,
compelled to shout;" 11 I was thrown down by
doings.
Col. Ill. g.
Col. ill. 10.
the power.;" and such like statements, showing
Pflt to death your members.
Presmt your members unto God.
.
. Col. ill. 5.
Rom. vi. 13.
that the will was dethroned for the time being
P11t ojf the body of the !esh.
Pi,t on the Lord Jesus Christ and
-by the Satanic Deceiver who obtained their
Col. Ii. 11•.
make no provision for the
flesh.
Rom. xiii, 14.
surrender of will by feigning to be God.
P11t on the whole armour of God. Ephes. vi. 11-18.
P11t on a hem of compauion. , .. Put on love. Col. m. 12, 13.
Let the children.of God ponder the message
All these passages describe decisive, and
of this paper, and learn-to live in the simple action
definite action of the man's· volition toward-be
of the will. Let them underst~#d that since
it noted-not exterior things, but an unseen
God will not force them against their wills, Satan
immaterial sphere. The Lord has done the
canuot1 and they must calmly and deliberately
work on Calvary's Cross, but that work ,is only
retain the action of their own volition when they
wrought into the life through the choice of the
find themselves in contact with supernatural
believer's own will, acting as if he himself had
powers, steadily cl,oosing to. resist all the workpowe, to "cast off," and finding with the choice of . ings of deceiving spirits in a meeting, or in their
his will, the co-working of the saving power of
personal lives,.and in quiet. trust. in God choosingCiod . .Thus we see how. even in·saving the man·,
the highest will of God to be wrought in them
God calls him into co-action with Him to work
hour by hour; leaving to the Spirit of God the
out · his own salvation~ and in doing so gradually
guiding of them into that will as they obey Him.

.,
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· 1 John iv. 1.

-1 Cor. xii. 8, 10.

.

·• i.e., io motive, and in obedience up to koowo U,tht. The fact that
" honest aouls" cau be deceived is irufficiently clear in the case of
~ve, and the warning base~ thereon in 2 Cor. xi, 3. Eve was
ignorant of the devices of the watching enemy. To be true in
:motive, and faithful up to.the light, is not sufficient safegutlrd al{alnst
deception. It Is not safe to rely on our "honesty of purpose.'' for
·thti ls reliance upon something in self, as much as in any other way.
·To "prove all thtn~s" is nece~sary, recognising our ignorance, and
-relying only u~n Go~ to give us light, and unveil the en~y. See
·
• .
:11'hes. v~ :u, 1 John iv. 1.

_Evni w/1111 tr,u andfaitJifal?•

EVERAL papers pave been sent to Mr.
Evan Roberts giving answers to the
questions he propounded in last month's
.,OtJeYc0tner, and out .of these ·be hands us the
:following paper as showing some experimental
ikno-wledge of the subject.
It does not
adeauately cover the whole ground, but is help·fu_l mtthrowi!lg light upon the experimental side.
!f.~egu~s~1ons were put by Mr. Robert~ mainly
·to set Chnsfia.li workers-'' Ye that are-spiritual"
. _(~al. .~i. -r,)-praying and seeking.light along the
· bne~ be suggested, so· that they might become
11
sk1~ful in understanding " in ·knowing the
workmgs of Go~, and the coµnterfeitin~ work:ings of ,the enemy. · In the realm of physics men
.are compelled hy years of patient training .to
:become well v~rsed in diagnosis if they are to
.be_of _re_al servi~e to patients in after years. In
· :this hme .of p_erJl to the Church, when teachings
•of demons and workings of deceiving spirits are
:prevalent, will not the Lord train' workers able
tto diagnose, . and set free souls caught in the
snare ·of the enemy ?
·
· ··The questions outlined l;>y -Mr. Roberts are
-the ·0utcome of ( i} long and careful watching of
.r.movements manifesting supernatural power; (2)
·personal dealing with spiritual -believers ensnared
·by deceiving spirits; and (3) the proving in these
cases of the truths needed for the deliverance of
-such soul~;: and the •imperative · need for more
·k~owledge of tne workings of the -enemy to .be
~given to ·helievers at this time. Mr. Roberts'
deep· conviction also is that until the spiritual
·section of-the Church of God· understands ·more
:intelligently the realm of the prince of the air,
obstacles in the way of · Revival will not be
Terhoved 1 p_ray~1' ~ill be narrowed in its scope,
because 1t 1s limited by knowledge of ·what to
iP~ay for i and eve,y movement of the Holy Spirit
will, sooner or later,- be checked, or hindered, by
Satanic counterfeits because of the ignorance of
t,he workers. That the Lord's· children· rmry,
therefore, become equipped to meet present day
need these papers are .giyen.
We give.the full list of questions again as
bei~g_easier for .our readers to . follow than to
·refer back to the May number. ·
1. J)q you know it possible for a Christian to be dtceivld?

S

·

" Tl,_rattgh tl,.e SP(ril . . . discm,i,igs oj spirits . , . "

..

·"''.Prove the spirits . ~ .''

• i.e., in isolated verses and words apart from the context. How
the Adversary can use Scripture Is seeu In his· attack upon Christ in
the wllderneu. Luke iv. 9-12. It was knowledge.of God's "chciractr,
that ena~led the Lord to see that Satan.' a app~icatlon oi Scripture
words was false.
· t This is only when the enemy has already obtained some specific
footing in the believer, apart from the fact that the entire f!lllen nature
derived from the first Adam Is ground "in every per&0n-be be high or
low, cultured or ignorant-for the workings and attacks of the
Adversary.
l These are only a few of the ways In which Satan makes war with
t.he saints. The " past" In -moat believer's li~ea, has certainly

Yes. Tbe··believer"e&11: be deceived through- lack ·of
knowledg~. _Ignorance opens the way for ~vi_lspirit~ to
work. 'fhey can counterfeit the wo_rkings· of God to
the·soul, so that he believes that the "light" which
· comes to him is from God. As· he accepts any false
light from deceiving spirits he is deceived. ·
2. Do yo" lln'ow it possible for a soul to surrmdlr itself to
,vii spirits believing it to be su,,,,mderi,sg to the Holy Spirit i'
Yes. The believer having believed the· lie, now
yields himself up to the" light '' he thinks has come from
.God. The evil spirit thus gains pos~ion upon the
ground of the lie. The more whole-hearted the devotion·; ·tbe deeper the surrender, and hence the deeper
deception. This is };low I was deceived; I was wholehearted for God, obedient to the light God had given ;
knew the . µ,rd !l5 my Saviour and Sanctifier, but evil
spirits . deceived ~e. They came to me with what
looked like some new truth from God, which had the
apparent support of Scripture•; and was something I
thought would make _me more. useful in God's service.
I longed to have ..Godts .highest and best, and the
deceiviµg spirits worked upon that. I believed their
lies, and was deceived.· I :believed that the experience
they gave Die was from God: -sometimes·:I had misgivings which brought _uprest, but the.deceiving spirits
were careful to tell me that ''unbelief" came from
Satan, and "fearing to" disobey _God". I ~ontinued in
my bondage. They would not allow tile -to question the
experience lhad received; and this was one subtle way
they kept me deceived.
4. Do vou· know of any '.'doctrines of demo,u J" Ettumerate
the ones.you llnow of.- ·
Yes. '• Doctrines of demons'' may be under the g~ise
of Holiness and Sanctification, and so subtle are-these
demons in their deceptive teaching, that it is only the
man of deep experience who ·can detect them: for they
will " float a ·ton of truth to launch one lie," and caref~lly keep the lie covered until they gain possession.
5. Do yo" kiiow of ,my "falsL teachers ?"· Pr"y tT,at you
may not be let-astray by them.- ·
Yes. There are many, and it behoves God's people
to walk carefully and to seek knowledge of the whole
truth of God at tb;is time, concerning the devices of
Satan as well as the salvation of God.
6. How does Satan make war o,i tli, saitits? How does lie
make wa,- on you i'
By special at-tacks according to the soul's weakness.
Generally upon the mind by false ideas, filling it with
lies about ·God, about Christ, the Holy Spirit and the
brethren. He makes war ·upon us by attacking our
.circumstances, making things go wrong; sometimes by
pushing us directly 9.lld indirectly through our nearest
and dearest. Evil spirits will swoop downt upon the
soul bringing dai:kness aQd.de.pression, then in th~. darkness they will pour in their lies making everything·_look
out of true proportion, and if the soul believes them it
is perplexed and distressed; .He makes war upon the
believer on the ground given in the past, but carefully
conceals it, pretending the r;:a~~e is in someone, or
something else. t

· · Tl-lE · ·-O VE_RCOM:f:~

!

(a) Principalities.
b) Powers.
c) World-rulers,
d) Wicked spirits?

Do you utule,sta11d what it is to wrestle agai,ist

t And apprehending Ephe11. I. 20-22, with Ephes. 11, 6 ,.,. 11 All
things In subjection under His feet • . • and raised us up 'with' Him
and made us to sit with Him ••• " Thls I& the moment by moment
, ~ritu.il pomion of union with Christ, which makes the flCJulpment
for the warfare depicted in Ephes. vi. " In the strengui of His
mi,rht-united In spirit to the Ascended Lord-able to stand
. AGAINST " • .• i;piritual forces of the enemy.

. • This ls the one. impregnable rock-position upon which every
,believer must atand m resisting the powers of darkness. ·To look
.at Roman~ vi. u a past experience is a fatal mistake, and Is no safe.
JU&rd against deception, Many who have done this, looking upon
· identification with Christ In death as a stage through which they pass
to a life on the redurrection side of the Cross, have found themselves
caught In the n1ost subtle snares of the angel of light for th~y were
' lulled Into false security, thinking that they were II dud," and there. fore could not be deceived by the Deceiver, undl he went too far and
·their eyes were opened to see·that·the -,,osinon of death Is but the basis
for a progreaslve conformity to death, which must be brought about In
•·e very believer, A ,no,iunt by """""" /aUA-a stedfast standing on
>the fact In the present tense of " NOW" ,.,., the believer reckonlng
him~lf ~ be d~ad to sin Jn t~e present moment on the basis or
:idenuficauon with Christ In His death-ls the strong position for
victory over sin -and Satan. St11nding on the bedrock ground of
Rom~s vi. the belle!er wields the weapon of Rev, :dl. 10, 11, which
descn bes. the aggressive •and ..defenawa. action. • 11 :X-he Accuser.
is
•cast down • , • and they overcame him because of
··
r. The Blood of the Lamb.
2. Because of the word of their testlmon) ; and
3. They loved not their life even unto death."
.•·•·• the ground of the Blood-Calvary-testified to, and livut in lives
yielded to death.

""'•sud

·provided him with ample ground, but ln the present also there Is
,sufficient materb,1 in the
lives of God's children, u every
um,ucifilll poiKt In human nature is ready to his hand, God biota
out the put, ln the Blood of Christ, admitting the forgiven sinner
Into the position of a child of God, but the effect of sin is left· in the
, character and mind lllltil the truth of God is revealed more and more,
.and the ground resulting from the past is yielded to the Cross of
•Chrlat for removal through His death,

Yes. It is a spiritual warfare, and can only be fought
with ·s piritual weapons. It'is a wr'estling·of spirit with
spirit forces, a.nd the believer cannot overcome in this
conflict except as soul and spirit are separated (Heb.
iv. 12), and the soulish life (the life of nature), kept in
the p1ace of death, and as be walks by the Spirit in
union with Christ.f
·

10.

1

By first standing on the truth that I am dead to sin,•
an~ i:efusing all ~rot1nd .of ~in given ·t9 evil _sp!ri.ts ;
claim1ng the prom1se·that" Sm shall not.ha.v.edouun1on
over you; " by praying against the owers of darkness;
by asking God to give light on al ground given; to
destroy all ground given ; and to put them to flight by
claiming all the victory of Calvary; _a nd by holding 1t
by faith.

9. Do you /mow that it is w,ittm-" Whom :,esist steadfast
-.i,i ti,, faith?'' Do vou ,esist? If so, how?

included in Rev. xiii. 7, " there. was giyen to him
authority over every . . . nation. 11

8. Do you lo.ow that Satan deuives nation.t ? Ca" you
:11ame ""Y nation deceived ;
Yes, for the Scriptures say so I Every nation is

Yes. Satan is called "the Deceiver of the whole
world" (Rev. xii. 9). And I have been deceived, and
through this deception Satan wrought havoc and
destruction in my life and service. As -a "sanctified"
believer, fully surrendered . to God, he deluded me
into yielding m-, body to wl,atl tlio"ght was of God, and
hence evil spints gained pos.,ession of it,

7. Do you kiiow tl,at S:ita,i deceives tlie whole wo,ld.. ~ inhabited ea,lh ?" Have yo" bem d,ceived;
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Have you eu,r discerned the d,vil wo,kiiig as u ati ang,l

i.,.

,.g.,

• Believers think that all that comes from the inner st'rit must be
. of God, not knowing that they can act from their "own sjirit," (see
Ezek. xiii. 3► and not from· the· Holy Spirit· through, or lo.co-operation with, their regenerate spirit. There ls also acting from the
soul-life, which means drawing from the natural eoergles. lio,r to
detect between the Holy Spll'.lt and our own aplrlt ls not easy undl
the believer has been very deeply immersed. Into the death of Christ,
and the soullah life kept in death, so that the Holy Spirit can make
Himself known to us In very definite and clear characteristics of His
working. The one point to young believers Is to beware of being too
dogmatic In their asaertlpn& of" guidance.,' Let them act-up to the
light they have got in knowledge of right and wrong, and trust the
Spirit ofGod to lead them Into fuller and clearer knowledge, """"''·
suwting what the will of the Lord Is."
.
t Not only in " meetings" but to believers ln their own rooms,
if they do not understand how to recognise his deceptions.
i
only in union with Himself.
t No• this authority can actually be used whilst the believer Is still
under the power of evil spirits; but if ha dare use It he wlll be lashed
· mercilessly b1 the evil spirits who will make the most of the least
occaslon he gives them. For· in11tance·a bellever..ma.y-.tak~ by. faith
the authority of Christ over evil aplrlts, and command them to de))&rt.
from another, when he himself la act~l~y deceived or possesae_d in
some degree; but If ha does, the retaliation of the enemy Is bitter
indeed.
II i.e. experimental knowledae. Theories wlll not work in this
confl.ict, nor even mental illumination of Scripture. The Bible gives
prlDclples of the ways of God'• worklDg, and also the principles of
the working of ·the-enemy. These can only ·be understood when
proved In practice. The " discerning of spirits " is a spiritual gift,
and workers may be able to detect which spirit ls at work without
being uble to say II What Is Divine and what ls Satanic" In th1:1
anaulfestatlons,
they may be able to aay by ~n inward spiritual
intuhion that the enemy is at work in a meetlnJ, or a ~non, and yet
not have the spiritual under"4ftdinr to be able to define where ihe
enemy is located. Very few souls CdD "guarantee " they obey God
only, because of the possible intervendon of their own mlnd, own
spirit, and the " own " In every ahape and form, not to speak of the
realm of the powers of darkness. 'fhe safe po&ltioo ls to obey as far
as yo11 have ~ht, always allowing for the POUlbility of being mi►
taken. Each one must be II fully assured In Dis own mind," anil then
leave the judgment to God. •Rom. xiv, Faithfulness up to light,
whilst looking to God for more light, Is the simple path of safety.

The soul must have knowledge of the ways and
workings of evil spirits, also of the ways and ·workings
of God. It is only by knowledge II that it can detect
" what is Divine, and what is Satanic."
.

14, How ca1, you gua,ant,e that you are obeying God, antl
God on~ ? Do you imow it possible for nil spirits to countw•
feit God? If so, how would you detect what is 'Divine and
what is Satanic ;
·

, Christ puts us in a place of authority over.the powers.
of darkness :t but this can only be obtained when the
believer is free from evil spirits himself.§

all the power of th, ,imny '' ·?

·
.
Yes, he works alongside of God, counterfeiting the
Holy Spirit.t If believers are seeking a holy life, he
will act as God, giving light, quotin~ Scripture. Sp~ing by voices, telling souls to do things, then whipping
them if they disobey, . He often pushes earnest believers
to do extreme thin~s in the Name of Christ, when theL
do not know what 1s of God, and what is of the devi •
He makes us misunderstood by others, and then says
we are suffering for Christ's sake. He will even push
us to seek suftering, and to show a morbid, unhealthy
desire to'' s1,dfer for the Master," and think it is God.
Tlie deceived soul is often self~willed, nn~nding, and
suffers from lack of clear judgment.
· ·
13. What do you u,idwstand by "I give you authority ovw

of light? "

12.

The Holy Spirit is hindered from working when we
act by our own spirit pushing in self-energy, and then
is •• quenched, 11 or checked from using or leading us.
We •• carry a thing through," as it were, in the strength
of oar own spirit, instead of relying upon the Spirit of
God.

II. "Q"1nch not the Spirit." How do ·you ·detect·th, Spirit
which is oj God, a,ul that which is of-;ot,rself?•

.'r~E OVERCOMER.

·

i.,.

l All these points about " detection "• between Divine and Satanic
workings will be dealt with more fully again.
I It la .this question of II ground given II which la the most crucial
point of all. All believers aoknowledge sin to be II ground given,"
consoioils Bin, and even unknown Bin, but they do not understand that
rar·back in the past every thought poured into the mind by the
"fowls of the air" is ground Riven, and held ·by the enemy. A aoul
therefore may be II true and faithful, 11 and II walking In th& light" In
the realm of the inner consciousness1 and, yet with ·c ontinents of
11
ground" in.mind !Uld bod:, open to UJe enemy, and ready for bis
workings 'in any special time suitable for him to use, It is only as
conformity to death with Christ takes place, that the ground Is
progres~~ely removed:
· ·
·
U This is a vital.point. The evil spirit.may .be commanded to go
out, bvt the ~onnd lt held cannot be "commanded," and this is the
true reason why some are not delivered even :when the evil ,spirit Is
commanded to depart•.

• The subject of guidance cannot be made clear 1n· a few brief
words. Thia answer, thuefore. is only partial and suggestive, It
can be briefly said that God guides through our spltits (by dwelling
there.In) in accord9:11ce with His written word, and His working In
Providence, and His true leading is always ln accord with a sound
(!P.ritual) judgment. 2 Tim. 11 1:
.
t The.mistake ls to seek.for or desire guidance. by" voic~ 11 at ·au,
or signs of any kind from without, because of the llabllily to deceptiol), ·
God speaks ID so many ways. He has ~k~ to us ln°Hls Son (Heb.
L :a); He speaks ln the Written Word jJobn vl. 63); in Providence
(Acts xvi. 7) : through His servants (I Cor. xii. 8); and He jives the
inner witness of His Spirit to all that comes from Him. Th1& subject
ls too vast to deal with. fully here, · Some of these points will be
enlarged upon In other papers. ·
·

. Because the ground they have had .given to them is
either not surrendered-the soul refusing to face it-or
the· evil.spirits succeed in biding the ground II from the
sou};
. .
:.

20. Ca,i you explain wliy some souls are not delivered from
evil spirits evm after (ai Claiming the victory 011w evil
spirits ; (b) Commanding ti,, evil spirits to depart? ·

Because of ground given,§ sometimes far back in the
past.
19. How tpollld you deliv,r a soul i,i bondage to evil spirits
either i,i obmsio,i or pos~eision ? ·
It is on ground .given· they enter; it is by ground
,emoved they depart.
·

-ttil spirits ;

Yes, after getting into a state of passivity evil spirits
can· and do give impressions to the mind, olten working
on the vision, making the soul believe it is God. The
mind being inactive, or not under control.·
•
18. Do y01, undmtand why Christia11s can be possessed by

17. Do you know it possibl, for evil spirits to prod11&1 visi,ms?
Then how would yott detect whieJ, is Satanie, atttl which is
Divine ?f

.. Yes,.,:when_evil spirits are counterfeiting the voice of
God, the souU~ .led to depend upon these voices,. or
makes.a _practi_c e of opening the Bible, and taking the
first verse it sees. ·I was misled by looking to the
. Christ within instead of looking to · the Christ upon
.. the Throne,.and thisJe~ me into grave deceptioJl of.the
ene~y. When God. speaks it is to the. spirit and mind,
.
resulting in clear judgment.-t

16. Do you know it possible for evil spirits to comitsrfeit tlie
•voice of God? If so, ~ow would you detect which is the voice of
God, a,id w'hic_h is the voic, of tlie devil ?
.

Evil spirits . guide by suggestion to .the mind, or
flashes of light to the soul, or ~y an . appeal to the
~motions. There is very little clear, sound judgment
1n what the soul does, but it says blindly "God told
me to do it, and I obeyed,'' God guides through our
spirit giving light in clear, sound judgment to the
mind.•

Do you

11

n.t

• There are many degrees in."posseaslon." • If an evil-spirit hold$
any specific footing in a believer, either in mind or bod:,, he is
"possessed II up to that degree. Thia expression Is used to denote a.
footinl{ further than mere influence or suggestions from evil spirits.
t These three answers (i.e., 21, ::12 and 23) are true but not all the
truth. The soul must have light upon the ground given to the enemy,.
and refuse It, but the delivering power of the Cross is the great and
vital factor here. The reckoning of dead to sin in the present tense,
based on identification with Christ ln death (Rom. vl. 6), and the
consequent pog,unv, umfcwmii1_ lo du,th, as the ground is recognised and given up, must be appi'ehended, and laid hold of for tlie
fullest deliverance and continuous victory.
· ·
·
t Thia is th~.fundamental position for progrenlve deliverance, but
it is not aU the truth for full victory. Under.slaf!din,r the devices of
the enemy 10 as to inUilllgently work with God in the conflict with
sin and Satan, la required, and equlpn1en·t with the power of the Holy
Ghost.
·

" The Lord's servant must not .strive, b11t be gentle
towards all, apt to teach, forbe~ing, in meekness instructing them that oppose . . if they may return to
sobemess out of the snare of the devil, havin~ been
taken alive by the devil, unto the will of God" (i.e. by
God's permission). 2 Tim. ii. 24-26; R.v. m.

Our readers will note that the questions from
No. u, down to the end, require far more
exhaustive treatment, a:nd this will be given, if
God p.ermit, in due season. Littl~ is said also
in this paper of the posititJe side of the indwellingHoly Spirit, and the believer's reliance upon
Him for the Divine equipment needed in this
conflict with ·the enemy, but all this will be dealt
with later; for our purpose is to show the way
to complete victory over all the power of the
· enemy, thr9ugh the victory of Calv~ry, and the
power of the Holy Ghost. Vve earnestly ask,
however, all who really desire light on the subject to look in faith, to the Holy Spirit for direct
leading into all the truth, more than through
any of His servants Qohil xvi. 13). .·
Finally, we would remind ajl who ha'fe had
their eyes open in any degree to the devices of
the enemy among God's .children, to prayerfully
remember the attitude enjoined upon Timothy
by the Apostle Paul, in view of the same
need:-

One who has bem Deliv,red.

The truth _o f Romans vi.

24,

Ye shall know the truth, and th, truth shall mak, you
free." What trutl, does tlie soul need iii orde, to be dtlivmtl
frtnn evil sjirits ?.

Yes.t

23. Do you know that delivera~ce is progressive only as th,
ground ss recognised and given "1 ?

the <?,Use, does the sour get deliverance.+ ··

.22.

Do. you und,rstand that the g,o,md m1,st be given u;
b1fo,e tl,e soul c"n be fally dllivwtd? How can the soul b,
mad, to understand wh"t th, ground is ?
·
Yes, only as light comes, and power is given to refuse:

Yes, I would try and get the soul to 11ee how,· and
when it accepted Satan's lie, and _get it t~ refuse it.t

· -., . 21.

Do you tmderstand that Christians are possessed• because
of ground given to evil spirits ? T~m ho.w would you deal with
tis, ground given t
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15. How do yo11 d1fin1 guida1ic,, or" leading"?
know it possi,bl, to b, led or puled by.e11il spirits }

IOO
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Books on the Cross. (iii~)•.·

1

,' 'i

which ' 1 Siµ," II Forgiveness," 11 ::Mediation," 11 Anger,"
Sacrifice,'; ' I Identification, It and .. Personality " are
.d ealt with with great incisiven~. and the need for the
A Glimpse into Lite~ature on the
Cross is seen to undPrlie all human life, and interpret all
Theme of Calvary.
moral and social progress.
Branohee of the Croaa. · RIV, A. Boyd Scott, M.A. ,
The Cross of Our Lord : A Study· of the Life of
B.D. Hoddsr cS- Stoughttm, London. (6/-.) This is a fine
Christ. By Lewis Wrigl,t. James Nisbet cS- Oo., London.
specimen of the modern nimbleness of thought and
(5/-.) . If we wished to give real Bible students, who
theological teacbjng. It is the work of a man of quite
were beginning, a book that would ~nveil for them the .
unusual culture, literary power, religiouR fervour, and
historical data of the Cross as the fulfilment of the
loyalty to conservative theology. He carrias the Cross
Eternal purpose of God; this is the book we would select.
right through a mass of the saddest experiences of human
·N o one who begins to read it will readily lay it down,
life,- an_d shows how it fits into and meets 'the needs of
It is the work of a man who knows the Jiving "Oracles
the world of weary, troubled, and sinning men. But it
of God." He is no dreamer. He wanders into no quagneeds reading and thinking well.•. ·. '.: .·
mires. His. grip is firm ; bis style clear ; his reasoning
calm but forcible .; bis vision wide; bis insight keen; bis
The Cruclallty of the Croes. Rev. Principal P. T.
knowledge full ; and bis attachment to the person of
Forsyth, D.D. Hoddtr cS- Stoughton, London. (5/-.) The
Christ profound.. It is a full book, an inspiration to
theme of this profound work is " Forgiveness through
read, and fitted to give students of the Cross a good start
Atonement ·the essential of Evangelical Christianity.••
in the comprehension. of the breadth and· ·length and
This is wrought out in four chapters of striking power.
depth and heigb't of their subj~t.
I. The Atonement Central to the _New Testament
Gospel.
The Death of Christ: Its Place and Interpreta. 2. The Atonement Central to the Christian Experience.
tion In the New Testament. By Rev. Professor Jamts
3. The Atonement Central to the Leading Features of
Dmn,y, D.D. Hoddtr and S'°"fhton, Lot1don. (6/-.) This
Modem Thought.
book was published in 1902, and may be said to mark an
4. The Moral Meaning 0£ the Blood of Christ.
epoch in recent theoloeical studies on the Atonement.
Let those. who think the revival of teaching on the
It is•a careful, rigidly scientific analysis of the teaching
Cross of Chriot is but a flash in the pan read this book.
of the books of the New Testament on the "Death of
Christ.'' Professor Denney pleads that this is his sole · They will rise from its perusal with a very different view.
If learning, wit, scholarship, spirituality, culture, and
-purpose, and that he does not pretend to have written
outlook on things human and divine, mean anything,
"An exhaustive treatise on the Atonement or Justificathen they mean here that the theology of the Atonement
tion." Any ordinan reader can see that his examination
is finding men of the highest mental and spiritual calibre
of the New Testament books is pre-eminently fair,
to expound and defend it-men before whose intellectual
accurate and lucid. As .we follow him step by step with
stature the exponents of the New Theology look more
our Bibles in our band, we do not even once find him
like dwarfs than anything else.
reading any meaning into the books on this great theme
that they do not contain. He thereby inspires our conAtonement and Personality. ·Rev. hofesso, R. C.
ndence, wins our assent, and, as far as he goes, constrains
Mobe,ly, D.D. John Mu"ay, London, (6/-.) In this great
-our belief.' It is a marvellously fresh book arresting
work the themes of " Punishment," " Penitence,"
thought on almost every page-one of the great books on
"Forgiveness• " " Christ's Mediation' " " Obedience. t "
1his theme for which we thank God. And yet, readers
and" Death,'' are dealt with in the opening chapters.
must not be disappointed if they miss some things they
Then follows ·a discussion of the II Objective and
might have expected to find. It is not an '' exhaustive
Subjective Nature of the Atonement," "The Holy Spirit
treatise," a.nd if such themes as " identificat\ou with
in relation to the Being of God," and to II Human
Christ " and the " Victory of the Cross '' are not dealt
Personality,'' 1 • The Church and Sacraments,'' 11 Recapituwith, or only very slightly, the author's plea must be
lation,"" Our ·Present Imperfection," and a supplemen,conceded. The man who could write the chapter on
tary chapter on II The Atonement in History." Among
•• The Importame of tli, Death of Christ in Preaching and in ' really great books on the Atonement this may be acknowTheology,'' stands deservedly among the very foremost
ledged quite freely to be one of the greatest. On the
scholars and teachers of the day. This is one of the
part of those who read it, it demands a deep acquaintance
books on the Atonement that will live long beyond our
with Psychology, Philosophy, and the highest ranges of
day.
Theological study. In all these subjects Dr. Moberly is
a giant. Many readers ~ill differ from some of his
The Atonement and the Modern Mind. Prof.
positions. Even his splendid treatment of the subject of
.Dent1,y, D.D. This is a valuable sequel to the above
1 • Identification," a treatment for ever memorable, seems
volume.
to carry him to an extreme position in respect of his
. . Books on the Atonement, for Students,
views on the vicarious aspect of Christ's death. But the ·
Ministers, Missionaries, and Educated Lav~en.
book is, and must ever remain, a. classic ; and is another
proof that the greatest intellects of the day are being
Ethics and Atonement. W. F, Lofthouse, M.A.
roused to defend and proclaim the Central Doctrines of
Meth,un cS- Son, Lontloti. (5/- net.) An able, ~eep, and
the Cross.
'
valuable discussion of Ethics in relation to the Cross, in
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The Prayer of Faith.

• Genesis i. 3 (Hebrew}, Isaiah :ilv. u, Genesis i. 26, Acts v. 52.

M

R. Williams has received nearly 200 requests for
· prayer, and with most of the applicants he has
.
had a deeply instructive correspondence, pointing out hindrances to their prayers being answered, so
far a.s be discerned them, and in every case ·seeking to
help the writers into the position of " answering their
own prayers" by being usable instrnm_e nts at the Lord's
disposal.

The ., Lord's Watch."

the School of P,aye,-, D,. Pitrson.)

L

ti. 16.

011,

PllYBB.

Our latlonal Bin.

1ead111 ar, 111lt1tl lo uiy #lu f oUmt,ing n11d1 b1/or1 #lu Lord.

For the World's MiS&ionary Conference In Edinburgh June 14-23.
11 That the faith of the Church may be quickened and its life
deepened, 10 that it may be able to carry out the task entrusted to It,"
"That through the Conference may come to every [Missionary]
Society new light and life. 11
t
"That the s-peakers ••• m&J be ••• given messages from God."
" That the Conference may lead to greater unity in the miaaionary
work of the Church." ·
Capt. Smith, of the CbUtch Army, writes asking for some thousanda
of Bible Boo)dets for a Nine Weeks' Mission at Morecambe Bay.
He writes : " Will the Lord'i stewards grasp this opportunity of
scattering His Word through us?" Pray that this need may be
suppUed.-H. M. i.Jw>z.

BPBOIAL PRAYEB.

In the new Mandtirin Chinese version, that every difficulty may be
removed In the war of its rapid issue.
That the new W llsh edition of the Booklet may have a wide
circulation in Wales.
Por the Es/limo edition in pegamold covers shortly to be sent to the
far north. That every: copy may bear a message of life to the
Esquimau:s readers and salvation come to the snow-houses in the
· dark winter In the "furthest north II of the coming season.
Praise for answer to prayer for the Booklet In Baba which la at laai
in process of issue, and will be ready for circulation sbortl)'.
For a wide demand of foreign Booklets by Christian visitors abro11d
In the tourist season, and a faithful buying up of opportunity to
scatter the mesaase,
That the Ruman Booklets just issued may have entry to fresh
fields and be greatly used by the Spirit of God.

For the Bible Booklet.

Bangalor,.-Pray for tbe Union Theological College planned to be
opened here, July, 191o--tbat the Divine authorit)' and inspl.tation of
the Holy Scriptures may be upheld, and that the Missionaries selected
for teachers may be men of sound doctrine, untainted by so-called
"higher criticism" and the present sceptical trend of modem thought,

l'or India.

In view of the double approaching crisis on tbe Opium question, let
us pray that the Cburche, througliout the British Empire mar be
awakened to the gravit)' of the present continuance by Great Bntaln
In this traffic, which she has now thrice confessed to be morally
Indefensible, and unitedly utilize the opportunity to presa upon the
Home Government that:.
z. Right is worth doing for its own sake,
2, Nothing can juatify continuance In COllfesaed aiD,
~- By an lmmedlate and self-sacrificing ending of .t his evil, Great
Bntaln will glorify God before the whole world ; will do ju1Jtlce to
China, and remove a ~ave stumbliJJg block to the cause of Christ in
that land: will clear the Indian Govemn1ent of a great wrong, and
will assuredly call down on herself God's richest blessing.
N .B.-The U.S.A. bas invit~ Great Britain to a Hague Conference
on the Ol)lum Question, to promote international 11ctlon on the
subject. No an11wer baa been returned by us as yet. Great Britain
will have to decide by ne:st autumn or winter what her future action
will be. For the three yean -period of her unconditional promise to
China ends with the close of this year.
·

All

]. C. Williams.

1.-AU -requests for. prayer--to be addressed, Mr. J ,. C. Wllllams,
"The Lord's Watch," c/o The Editor of the 01111cot11er, Cartref,
Toller Road, Leicester.
·
2.-The requests should be as concise as poBSlble, consistent with
giving all the details n ~ for throwlil,: llRht upon the need.
!il.B.-New requests for prayer should not be included in reports on
previous reques~, but detailed In a separate letter, or on a separatesbeet.
,.-All communications will be kept in sacr41d confid8Jlce, but
flO afl0fly,no11.1 r,qtusu can be dealt with.
·
4.-Wlth every request aen.d a stamped envelope for acknowledgment.
.
5,-Correspondents should write monthly, stating any new features
of the prayer need, and the progreBS of cases dealt wlth. It should
also be clearly underatood that all who ask prayer join with. the
Lord's Watch in~ercessors, in earnest petition askin,t for the removal
of all hiudrancea;i:rsonal or otherwise-to the prayer being
anawered. (See P
lxvt. 18. Jam.es iv. 3.)
6.-Requests for which no report has lieen received for three
months ue withdrawn from daily intercel!aion,

Will all who write for prayer kindly note a few corrections in the following instructions for application to the
"Lord's Watch." ·

"Th, npplication of t1, _righteotU man a111ileth .m,uh • ."-Jam,s

T~e .Prayer--Warfa;re.

THE .OV-ERCOMER.

ET us reverently seek to . take · in the .
m~rvetlous thought: Faith· in God- so
• unites to God that 1t passes beyond the
privilege of asking to the power of commanding.
This language of Christ is not that of a request,
however bold, but of a Fiat. God said, "Be
Light ! and Light was I " Such is the sublime
announcement in Genesis. And He says to His
. disciples, "Concerning the work of My hands,
command ·ye Me I" (Isa. xlv. II). And-mar..
vellous fact! The child of God, laying hold by
faith of the Power of the Omnipotent One,
issues his· fiat; "Be thou removed!" "Be
thou plucked up by ~e roots I " and st is so. .
Can we find any illustration or interpretation
of this philosophy of prayer in the Economy of
Nature ? In tbe un~verse of matter there are
so-called " Universal Forces" •.. and all work
within certain well-defined lines and limits which
are called "Laws" or "modes of operation;" .
Man bas only to understand and conform to
those laws or conditions, and act in accordance
with these " modes of force " or energy, and
be may actually command them to do his bidding.
We are only beginning after the lapse of sixty
centuries to understand the grandeur of those
words," Let them have dominion."
Omnipotent as are_the powers of nature, this
;~ still true: Obey the law of the Power, and the
-P ower obeys you.
.·
II) ·the spiritual realm. there is one allsubduing, all-controlling Force, Power or
Energy: The Holy Spirit of God. It is not
too much to say that God gives His Holy Spirit
" to them that obey H i.m "; and that we h~ve only.
to regard and observe those laws and limits
within which the· Spirit acts; and we find even
His blessed power placed at our disposal: in
other words, it is still divinely true : Obey the
Law of the Power, and the Power obeys you.
Conform to the Laws and modes of the Spirit's
operations, and in the work of God's hands you
may command the Spirit's Power.-(Lessons in
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"Dear brother Herald, this movement Is going like a tongue of
fire. We cannot keep pnce with it, it is·consuming us.
·
I am requesting the Her;,lds assembled next Wednesday (o.v.) to
pray that th~ will be led to choose a secretary, I cannot call the
movement a 'Band.'' The work ha11 already laid bold of churches
chapels, and missions. LaRt Sabbath evening within one bout th~
S:pirit of God laid hold of a Vicar whilst preachln,r, and be spoke
with such a passion that one of our Heralds, who is one of the
quietest t:!1aracters, nearly jumped on to her feet . to cry out • Praise
the Lord. At the same time where I was· attending, the minister
was also so led, thllt several members of the choir and congregation
wept. The place wa~ filled with Holy Ghost power, creating a stllln~ and quiet. Ag~.at one of the misslona at t}Je same )lour people
cned out.i ' God Is here,' and the7 had the joy of receiving the
Heralds' nnt-frult in the salvation of one bardt>ned In sin. Hetald
106 helped a poor Jost sheep to the foot of Calvary. It was a big

As the .financial statements.and notes which ·appeared
monthly 1n the Overcome, dunng 1909 do not now appear
(for the · reasons ·mentioned in the Retrospect in the
February issue), it is. borne .in µpon me that the many
who prayerfully watched these statements for fellowship
in ~e progress of disseminati.ng ~e Booklet, may be
desmng knowledge of the way 1n which the new arrangements . are working, for guida~ce in prayer and cooperatlon.
.
:First as regards the steady issue of the English Bible
Booklet, the stream continues its even flow, with many
token~ of the Spirit of ~od using the message to the
salvation of souls. For 1nstance, a worker writes of
calling at a house and leaving a Booklet for a man with
cancer, yet unsaved, Calling the next day the wife said,
•• Come up. He has read that little book eight times,''
and on speaking to him he said, "Yes, I know I am
saved through believing God's word in the Booklet."
The Word alone did the work. Another sent to America
recently in a letter was used to the recipient's salvation.
So frequent indeed are the testimonies to blessing that
we cannot attempt to give the record.
··
Slowly also the issue continues of new language!!. Dr.
Peck has asked for the special ·edition given ·to him in
Eskimo to.be bound in waterproof pegamoid covers for
use in the snow-houses of the Esquimaux. .The lady
·w ho initiated this edition and met ivi entire cost has
generously met the extra expense of these covers, and
the precious message will soon be on its way to the far
North. The Poona and India village mission and
Puridita Ramabai have accepted the offer of 50.000 each
of Marathi Booklets pr-0vided by.the sale of the heirloom
jewel of a servant of God recently mentioned. And so
the '' Word of -the Cross!' -goes on its way, the harvest
only to be known in the day of eternitv. In the carrying
out of all these negotiations Mr. Reade continues his
work as Corresponding Secretary with a deepened
earnestness and consciousness of the trust committed to
him in the issue of the Booklet. ·
.
You will have also noted in last month's Oti,rcomtf how
Mr. Hogben bas been stirred anew bv the Spirit of God
to carry out-the circulation of the Booklet through the
One by c;>ne ~a~ds. For both these brethren, 'I bespeak
your continued '· upholding io prayer for the . service
committed to them.
.
·
You will also be glad to know that Mr. ~eade is being
greatly cheered in · the "HeraJd of the Cross'' work
which be · inaugurated 'at the beginnin~ of the year.
So1!1e 14.0 names have been sent to bim voluntarily for
registrauon as Heralds, and several ' • Bands " started in
connection with some churches and missions; and in
some quarters a very mU1ifest movement of the Spirit of
<;ad can be seen. A. Mi~sion Hall worker writes to Mr.
Reade:··
.
·

De8f' fellow-workers in the Gospel,-

A .Personal Word to Bible Booklet Friends.

• ·May be obtained gi:atls on appllcation to H. M. Reade,
n8 EVJngton Road, Leicester.

The Lord's stewards wha desire to share In this-work in .
France may send to elther of the Corrupondlnll Seoret&rlu ·
Illas ■ourant. laatbourne House, Sydenham BW Boacl' ·
8ydenbam, LB. (please mark enYelope " lrance ••; ■la~
Waters, '11 Lancaster Road, Weat :Rorwooctl B.B. About &BO ,
la needed per annum to make up the nominal salary of the .
Pastorate.
·

P,r M~is Watm.-{1ol £2 (Personal) ; (II) 2/6, Total {.2 2s. 6d.
P,r Mus Mourant.~12) ·6/1 (Penonal); (13) {.1 (Personal) • Total
£1 6s. id. Full Total, £3 Ss. 7d.
'
•

Received for Mr. Johnson's work in France.
Frotn April 14th to May 10th, 1910.

Praise G(!d for the large ingatherlng of ~uls during Gipsy Smith's .
recent mission. Pray that these may now be wisely taught and led
on to truly know God.
·
Pray for the wide scattering of the Booklet Into new villages during
·
the summer months, and for the means to be aupplied for this
Pray for Mrs. JobDSOn's propo11ed visit to ·England, that she 'may be .
stren~henect in body for all the service God may have for lier on
behalf of France. Pray that God will open doon for her.

The Booklet in F ranee.

KESWICK.
Mr. Reade hopes aga.in. to attend· the Keswick Oon•
vention, and to have a ~pecial •Bible Booklet Eookstall
on the corner of Helvellyn and Eskin Street, The
expense for stalr and visit wlll be about £9 <a larger •
stall this yea.r costing more money), and we aak t.he .
Lord's interoesaora to. lay this· before Him in prayer
that this special need may be ·met.
·

Rec~lved ,f or Isaue and Translation. of Foreig~ Booklets.
(4) £3; (5) {.1 1os. ; (61 Sale jewellery 12/- ~ 17) For Bslcimo £3 6s. ; :
(8) Sale Jewellery £2 7s. 4d. Total, {.~o ISS, 4(1.

JESSIE . PENN-LEWIS ,

. This letter shows how ready many are to receiv.e . som«P.
simple direction :how ,to go ,for:wal'(I'I.! mt-a 'h ighways 'and.
byways '' with the Gospel, and Mr. Reade through his.
book on ".Christ or. Socialism ' ' has evidently ·discovered.
numbers of " unattached " believers, ready to co-operatewith him in the burden upon bis ·heart. The need ofi•
some simple ' 'record" of the Herald's work has also.
become clear, and _Mr. Reade bas· just prepared a. .
small paper, to be issued free each quarter, under the:
name of the Herald's Record.• We may also add that'
the Lord has moved His people to meet all the tinanciall
need of His servant and family for lhe first quarter of:
the year.
·
·
·
Whilst I rejoice in this new sphere of ··service opening.:
to Mr. Reade, an.l thank God that the energies once-•
dev?te_d to rebellion ~ainst God in 20 years of Atbe.i stic·
Soc1.al1sm, are thu~ b~tn_g rene'Y~ and used in agRT~ive,
serv1~e . for Go~, 1t JS mcreastnf{ly. clear. to ·me that the ,
Master does not call m:e··tc any Tespoilsibility in the
Heralrl work, but to give myself to the fulfilling of the,
commissiqn from Him to be at His disposal for the-:
"mrni'stry ·o f the Word" to His people, and· I trust·
througp the 011trco111er an4 other printed messages, to give .
myself more and more to the stewardship of the" mani-·.
fold f{race of God,'' and the passing on to the Lord's .
people their portion of meat in due season.
·
.
Earnestly counting upon your prayers in all these ,
matters,
Your fellow-servant of the servants of Jesus,

struggle before Satan was trodden under, but the victory· came at
last. Herald 106 caroe out with him, and took him in triumph to his
wi,fe, who was silently prayinK for her husband. I tell you, broth11r
this 12 days' experience as ' Herald·s of the Cross' is simply marvel:.
.·
lous, and ttuly the work of the Holy Spirit."

'

The · '' Word of the Cross '' Booklet:
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OR or BAWDS,"

and Rev. J. EU!son, of Pontypridd, June 9th, in the Sunday School
Memorial Hall, New Walk. Meetings at 3~30 and 8 o'clock.
Tea at 51 followed-by conversation.

r:. from M"ra. Jon~Poweµ, Cae Ithon, Ponm,ridd, .
Leicester. Meetings-for Christians, addressed by Mrs. Penn-Lewis

Ca,ds aflll inf~muilwn !,om Miss Z. Johnson, LaS$U14CU, Bulfo,d,
A""''"• High Barnet, Lotlllon, N.
·
Pontnrldd, B. Walea. Two days' Meetings addressed by Rev.
· 1 w: s. Jones and Mrs. Penn-Lewis. June 181 80. Particulars

Station). Meetings for Christian Workers, conducted by Mrs.
Penn-Lewis, on the first Thursday in every month (with the
exception of August and September). Next meetings as follows:
JONB I l Jleettnga at a o'olook, followed by Conversation
JULY '1 r and Tea untll a-ao. EHnlng Meeting at '1 o'clock,

Conference Hall, Booleaton B&reet, London, B,W. (near Victoria

Forthcominr Meetings.

P.F. 1Lusbai Hills). I hope to use the tune later, Thank ycu for all
letters which are very welcome.
M.S.G. (Ngenda). I value your letter and words about the Ovwco,nn,
.
Efhu, vi. 18, 19,
Letters acknowledged.from K.A.H.; . F,W, (Croydon); E,A.R.
(Winchcombe); S,C. (Maida Hill); R.M. (Larne); A.W. (Wunbledon) i
C.E.G. (pleiuufflll y<ni, addrus) • J .G. (Malton)· P.M.R. (Bristol);
'M,E,B, {China); S.C.S.C, (London); I .S.C. (Worcester); P.M.D,
(Dublin); A,B, (Whitley Bay); G.A.K. (Alloa),

The Editor's · Letter Box.

TBB "LA.YiRG

· we shall be glad if our readers can send ua names of missionaries
in the following countries, to whom the paper would be sent .from
our free dlatribution list (or by readers undertaking to forward their
copy) : Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, British Guiana, British
Honduras, British North Borneo, Ce_ylon,·Cyprus, Falkland Islands,
Pljl, Gambia, Hong Kong, Leeward Islands, Malta, Mau.rltlus, Newfoundland1 Nigt;rla.1..Sarawak, Seychelles, Si~a ·.Leone,. Transvaal,
Trinidad, Tobago, ·iu.rk's Islands and Zandbai,
·

been carefully perused by myself, and 1 have·given the
cream of them in my addresses to our Christians. The ·
little hymn • Victory • I intend translating, and teaching
to our schoolgirls." ( A Missionary.)
Turkey, Asia Minor.-'' The little paper, the Overcomer,
has reached me and is read with much interest and
blessing. I desire so much to receive the same continually •••"
__
:.
_
America.-" I take the Ovweome,, and I cannot tell you
.
what blessingit brings . , ,"
From Engla,ul one writes : 11 The Ovsrcomer is wonderful I And· we do thank God for it." A young man says,
'' Nothing had helped him so much in the spiritual life,
and the months seemed long in waiting ior a new copy.''
To the Lord be_the glory.

Union).
,
Manchuria.-'' Your three copies of the OvwcomBY have

...
W

" If the trum:pet give an uncertain sound who shall
. . prepare.:himself fol' ~attle."-x.Cor. xiv. 8,
E.C.-Yes, it'is true that this was done in the ·early
E are receiving so many letters of. thankfulness
church, but we forget it was_by men who were apostles
from the Lord's servants in' other lands; conindeed-men filled with the Holy GhosHn Pentecostal
mea.,;ure. Apart from this:•the '' laying on of hands'' can
cerning the messages ,sent forth in the Ouercom81',
have no value. Reading the Acts of the Apostles, it is
that with deepened confidence we ask our readers to.
certainly clear that this action was not carried out indis- ·,
work with us in alert co-service in getting the paper into
.criminately ·by believers of all degre'es. The danger of
the hands·of spiritual Christians everywhere. Our pur-this indiscriminate •._•. laying on of hands" to-day is very
pose is tb_e equipping of believers for the perilous times
great, and an example is given in a letter by to-day's post
wherein a correspondent writes: · '' The Editor· in her
-through-which the Church is passing; and as we give a
notes in the March Ovsrcomer speaks of the possibility of
few extracts from letters we feel sure the hearts of many
the Holy Spirit dwelling in the centre of an individual
of our read~s will · b~ stirred to praise and renewed
and deceiving spirits fastening upon ·the circumference.
in getting 'the message to those who will value it
service
I believe that to have been my experience ••. about a
in other lands. ·
. · ··
. year ago I ·was : greatly ·blessed ·and · filled with the
.Spirit ..• and I was •anointed' on several occasions . ..
A wtralia.-" I am more and more thankfuL .for its
.-since then I have discovere4 that the persons who anointed
teaching ~d help, and find a great blessing is coming to
-me are either demon-pc;,ssessed or seriously affected by
many who are taking it here • . . ~ut I would like to
-evil spirits • ; . • ." This shows how unsafe much.of the
tell you that ever since I became the receiver. and discarrying out of · apostolic methods is, in the present
tributor of the paper, I have bad the most tremendous
·ignor1111t condition of the· church of Christ concerning
onslaughts of the enemy. I noted your words when you
~upernatura.1 manifestations.
·
began to send it forth, and I did not at first see that the
Reading ·the Acts, it appears that the Holy· Spirit was
enemy was determined to have his opposing forces in all
.conveyed to the receiver by the apostolic hand-laying,
directions. I have, however, had fresh lessons of the
'but unless believers know very deeply the fellowship of
Lord's delivering power.''.
.
.Christ's death, so as to keep the soulish life in the place of
Qumisland.-' 1 To me the Overcome, .is more precious
,death, the most honest believer could unwittingly be a
than gold • • • the Victory hymn is one of the favourite
.channel for evil spirit power, working through the soulish
hymns with my Sunday School children•.•."
life, which is the fallen life of Adam.
. America.-" I must tell you that I believe it is to be
Mrs. G. (Folkestone).-My reply to G. F. in tlle May
used of God to lead His people on into aggressive warOvercomsr will suggest. to you the way in which to meet
fare· against the hosts of Satan. And I want to tell you
the 'questions on Heb. vi., 4, 6. It is not necessary that
that when you were · here, and I heard you speak of
we should attempt to explain these difficult passa,es
• aggressive warfare' I did not know what you meant.
-which need much knowledge on the circumstances which
But praise ·the Lord He has revealed it to me, and ta.ken
-drew them forth, to have clear light upon them. The
me on right into the thick of the battle so that all you
best way is therefore to direct seeking souls to the II milk"
write about the • smoke and mist' which has invaded
,of the word, whereby they may grow in grace and in the
our ranks is very real to me • ·• my whole being res,J>Onds
.knowled~e of the Saviour. I have proved this to be the
to the message of the Oumomw, and it is wit~ JOY in
most helpful way to enquirers.
believing that God will meet the need of His dear
children in these perilous times that I will do all I caa to
pass it on."
Texas.-" I prize the paper very highly indeed.''
A.H.R, (Ontario), I am sorry I cannot write personally. It la well
Ca,iada.-' • The other day a copy of the Ovsf'omer came
to stand back and wait at present, We shall get through this time
into
my hands. .I read it with joy. It is just what we
of perple1lty as knowledge comes to us of the workings o{ the
who are trying to carry out Christ's thought for us need.
enemy, then we shall be trusted by God with the •• greater works,"
for we shall know how to detect the enemy,
Enclosed find subscription for this valuable publication.''
C.J.B. Thanks for all, Write always when you feel drawn, and I
(Presid~t of ths Dominion Women's Christian Tnnperance
shall pra1erfully consider all you say.

To Gorr~_spondents. ... . . .
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"For All Saints.t'

M. Warburlon Booth

JULY,

*

*
The Apostle then turns from this height to

*

prayer" at "all seasons" in "all
perseverance" for "all saints'' I This
is the climax verse of the Apostle's
vivid picture of the warfare in the heavenly
realm described in Ephes. v:i. B.ut the passage
should always be read with his previous description of the triumph of the asce~ded Lord in
chap. i. 15-22, where in ter.se glowing words he
pictures His being r~ised from the dead and
taken tkrougk the heavens (Heb. iv. 14) to the
right hand of God, and made to sit "far above
all rule, and authority, and power, and dominion,
and every name that is named, not only in this
age, but also in that which is to come ; and He
put all things in subjection under His feet .. ''

''ALL

" With all prayer and supplication, praying at ALL
seasons in the Spirit, and watching thereunto in
ALL perseverance and supplication for ALL the
saints .. " Ephes. vi. 18, R. v.

I

"Into His death."-Rom. vi. 3.
NTO Thy hands, oh wonderful Potter,
. Pressed to Thy heart, and held tight by Thee :
So let the pattern be whate'er Thou choosest,
Moulded and bent, Thy vessel to be.
Into Thy hands, oh wonderful Spirit,
Body and soul, and spirit, I bring,
Do what Thou wilt, in the field or the gamer,
Make me a praise to Jesus my King.
Into Thy death, oh precious Redeemer,
Sink all my being, Thy blood spread o'er all,
Wonderful covering, and wonderful cleansing,
Angels and men adoringly fall;
Into Thy heart, great Father, I rest me,
Into Thy love so deep, strong and true :
Into Thyself, Thy nature imparted,
Led by Thy Spirit to pastures quite new.
Into the peace that was won in the Garden, .
Where drops of blood fell thick on the groun~ ;
Peace that is calm, that is deep and unchanging,
Peace that can only in Jesus be found.
Into the grave Thou mightiest of Victors,
Into tlie triumph ~rou_gh th~re Thou did' s.t gain ;
Up to the Throne with Thee 10 the heavenlies,
There evermore with Jesus to reign.
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This great battle with .the mon~rchy of the
air concerns the whole Body of Chnst, and none
can be unaffected by it, whether they understand
it or no. · If one. member suffers the whole Body
suffers, the Apostle writes to the Corinthians.
If a part of the " Body " moves on to the plane of
conflict experimentally all mem hers feel it, and
are affected by it whether they will or no, for
united to the Living Head we are united to all
the members whomsoever and wheresoever they
be. The victory in this '' war of the ages ·"
(Pierson) cannot be won ·by the members of the
·Body as units, but in unit-y, therefore as the
climax secret of victory the Apostle gives the
"watching,,. prayer for "all saints." ·we need
to be as much concerned for our brethren's
victory as our ·own ! In fact our personal
victory depends to a large extent on our prayer

.*

In brief, God's purpose is a Body of Christ
consisting of Head and members manifesting
"the fulness of Him that filleth· all in all,"
· " builded together into a habitation of God in
the Spirit" (chap. ii. ·22), growing up into "the
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ"
(iv. 13), manifesting through it_s corporate action
to " principalities and powers " the " wisdom of
God." And-be it noted carefully-in corpo,yate
unity standing agains~ the prince of the monarchy
in the air, and against the world-rulers of the
darkness in which the whole earth is enveloped,
but out of which each member of Christ is
translated (Col. i. I 3) to the Kingdom of the
Son.

*

picture the " course of this age," and sho'!'s how
it is governed and controlled by the "pnnce of
the 'power' (i.e., monarchy or kingdom-DI'.
. Goodwiti, o~Jord) of the air " ; the prince of " the
spirit " working in the fallen human race,
through whom he rules the earth ; but believers
" being dea~ " thro~gh sin, were qui?ke1;1ed a~d
raised up with Chnst, and, made to sit with Him
in the heavenly realm, i.e., "far above" the
plane of the prince of the air, the pu~os~ b~~g
"to the intent that Now· unto the prmc1pahties
and powers in the h~venlies might be made
known through the church the manifold wisdom
of God" (Ephes. iii. 10).

1910.

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.)
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We have had several enquiries as to the
authenticity of some words spoken by M. Briand,
and quoted in the Overcome1' of August, 1909,
relating to the IC liberating " of the French children from the cc old faith," and replacing it by the
light of free thought. They were translated from
cc Das Prophetische Wort," a paper edited by
Professor Streeter, to whom we wrote regarding
the matter. Herr Streeter replies: IC About that
speech of M. Briand's, I have been written to
several times. I took it from a prophetic
paper, published in Basle, Switzerland, called

Many are shocked at the thought of a " Christian " being " deceived by evil spirits," but as we
see the way believers ,eceive the distortions and
suggestions of these evil spirits into their minds,
we are beginning to ask how many are free from
the " deceptions " of these emissaries of Satan ?
As our eyes are being opened to this aspect of
truth clearly set forth in the Scriptures, we
recognise now that much which we have
attributed to men is the work of the spirits of
evil. We have seen men, deeply taught of God,
pouring forth a glorious volume of truth from
t~e Scriptures, with a sudden µiomentary insertion of a sentence wholly out of accord with the
Spirit of Christ in attacks upon other children of
God, and wholly out of harmony with the heart
and spirit of the man himself. We now can
discern the entry of the " :fiery dart " from the
spirits of the air, working to cause confusion and
division among God's people. May _God teach
us all how to put on the '' helmet' of salvation."

*

,, The Lord Jesus Christ atoned for our si,i by the shedding
of His Blood, acting as our S11bstitut1, and there is no salvation for any, save by and througll His precious Blood.''S. D. Gordon.

------

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The "Onrcomer" for July may be obtained at
Keswick from the Bible Booklet Depot Bookatall (at
the corner of Eakin &nd RelYellyn Street). .lny who
wish to become yearly aubacrlbera may also gin
their names and addreBBe& at the Stall, and obta.ln.
any information they may require.
We occasionally reoelYe · leUen from- ou.:..naden saying that they find difficulty in obtaining extra
copies of the cu~,nt lBBue, or back numbers, through
their Bookaellers. Will these note that they can
always be had on application to L, Butterwick,
Toller Road, Leicester.
Yearly aubacrlptiona (t/6) should also be sent direct
to Leicester, either to Mr. R, It, Reade, Bible
Booklet Depot, or to Mias L. Butterwlck, Toller
Road, Leicester.
·

As we are receiving letters from friends abroad who
are visiting England, mentioning that they hope to meet
us at the forthcoming Keswick Convention, and others
from whom we have not heard, may be doing the same,
we think it may be well to mention here that we have
withdrawn from the work of the Ladies' Meetings,.as the
staff of speakers is sufficient to meet the need without us,
and our hands are more than full with increasing service
for the Lord's people. We may not, therefore, be
present at the Convention this year, unless. for a brief
period during its course. Should friends frorn abroad
be in London on Tuly 7, we shall be glad to see them at
the Eccleston Hafl Meeting (seep. 120). We also purpose, ·
in the will of Gqd, being at the Llandrindod Wells Con- .
vention, as well as to remain in the Welsh Spa during
August, ~nd possibly to conduct Bible Readings weekly
throughout our stay there. Whilst we urge earnest prayer
for Keswick, with its far-reaching issues, we also bespeak
special intercession for the Welsh Convention, as tbere
are many indications that it may be an epoch-making
time of awakening for the people of God in Wales. A
Welsh. minister writes: 11 There _a re hundreds of thirsty
hearts 10 the country, and there a.re signs here and there
that the time of reactioll after the Revival is at an end."
We earnestly pray that it may be so, and we ask the
Lord's intercessors to join us in prayer toward this end.

*

'Der Weissagungsfreund,' Rev. S. Limbad,
Zurich, being the Editor. There can be no
doubt whatever as to the authenticity of those
remarks. Brother Guiguard, a dear FrancoSwiss brother, in Zurich, assured me personally
that he had read that identical speech at the
time in his French daily paper, and had never
seen or heard of any•denial of it on the part of
M. Briand. From the trend of things in France
(and in some other lands, too), l should very
much doubt if M. Briand will feel inclined to
withdraw, or even modify, his remarks. And
why should he ? Why should Christians try to
make him ? Let them thank God that the spirit
of antichrist is manifesting itself. These manifestations are p,oofs of the absolute reliability of
the sure word of prophecy. They ought never
to be suppressed or hushed up or smoothed over."

OVERCOMER.

for other members of the Body-and this inter-·
·
dependence produces unity.
*
*
*
We canQot pray for others, and at the same
time criticize them I In the light of the epistle
· to tht: Ephesians it is easy to see that the first
aim of every member of Christ at this time
should be to "keep the unity of the Spirit"
until by the growth of the Body " we all attain
to the unity of the faith." The secret of ·this is
"all prayer" at " all seasons in the spj.rit " for
" all saints "-it does not say on the knees, or
in a room, or audibly-but in the spirit ·at all
seasons, with perseverance, watching, not to .see
the faults of all the saints, but watching them
as members of the one Body to see how they are
pressed in battle, so as to succour them as
Abishai succoured David when he " waxed
faint" in the war (2 Sam. xxi. 15-17). Watching in supplication for all saints that the watching adversary with the fiery darts gains no
advantage, yea, watching lest in anything the
adversary uses us to weaken others in the battle. .

io6
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•

•

•

"

"To die with Him" is the customary expression of Paul's Epis~es. It rings like a
refrain through the Epistle to Colossae. " Ye
died with Christ " . . ; " ye died
Ye
were buried with Him." Not only was this the
case in the Divine purpose, but also through
individual appropriation, as signified in those
days by the holy rite of Baptism (Rom. vi. 4 ;
Col. ii. 12). 0£ course, that personal act of
appropriation does not depend on any external
act or rite, which at the most ciln only be the
· symbol and seal of the inner determination of
the will. The main point to be concerned with,
is the arming ourselves, as the Apostle Peter
says, with the same mind, or determination
.(I Peter iv. 1). It is not so much with sitis that
we are called to deal as with ~in, the origin of
all our misery.
It is with the self-life that we must deal. In
each of us there is so much persistent and deep-·
rooted self-assertion. We make our own plans,
essay to execute them in our own strength, and
.are more eager to receive man's praise for the

If we patiently endure pain, we shall also share His
· Kingship;
If we disown Him, He will also disown us,
And even if our faith fails, He remains true-He can•
not be false to Himself. (W,ymoutJi.)

If we died with Him, we shall also live with Him;

T

HE Cross is Central. The Lamb that was
slain is in the midst ·of the Throne.
Around Him are ranged the cqncentric
circles of the glorified and unfallen hosts of light.
The outer circle is composed of eve'ry created
thing in heaven and on earth, and under the
earth, and on the sea, who, to the anointed ear
of John, ascribed blessing and honour, glory and
might, unto the Lamb. The circle next within is
composed of countless angels, who cry aloud that
it is fitting for the Lamb to receive all power
and riches, and wisdom and might, and honour
and glory and blessing. But the inne,most ci,cle
is of those who have been purchased by Christ's
own Blood out of every tribe and language, and
people, and nation. It is gloriously possible for
us to stand in that circle, if we know what it is
to be freed from the power of sin. He that hath
suffered in the flesh hath ceased from sin, i.e.
has done with sin, and during the future course
of his earthly life, he is accounted worthy to
stand before the Son of Man. Yes, it is certain
that we may here and now, enter into and
appropriate that old hymn of the Church, quoted
by Paul in his last Epistle (2 Tim. ii. 11, 12) : -

manner in which we do our work, than God's
praise for what is done. This is why our plans
miscarry, and our efforts resemble the black ears
of a sterile harvest. Our natural· self-planning
and self-executing can never last in face of the
test of the spiritual and eternal. We must die
to live. V\7e must come to an end of ourselves,
to reach the beginning of God. We must confe~s
that we cannot, before we are taught to say that
we can do all things in Him.
The natural man shows itself in so many
ways. It takes so long to displace self by
Christ ; the superficial soul by the deeper soul,
the natural by the spiritual. It is useless to try
to understand how it is that we have become
weighted by this burden of the flesh. It is
enough that it is so. There is not one of us that
does not know something of it ; and. hardly one
that does not groan beneath its weight. In the
political, commercial, and social sphere, the
dominant note is self-interest, under a thousand
forms. Always the lusting of the flesh against
the spirit. Of the earthly against the heavenly,
of cc I " against "not-I" ; of the 9ld Adam
against the Second Man, the. Lord from heaven.
There is nothing for it, but to see that in the
person of Christ this old creation is naile.d to
the Cross, and to endorse the act that placed it
there. We must, each by each, be called .out
by lot, till Achan, the son of Zabdi, the son of
Carmi, is taken. We must, each for himself,
see our worse self transfixed in Christ to the
Cross, and we must be willing for it to be so.
It is a marvellous discovery, when a man sees
himself where in his earlier life, he ·was wont to
see his Lord-on the Cross. Thereafter, when
the world app~als, through his senses, to the
affections and lusts of the flesh, he points to the
Cross, and recites again the words of the Lord,
" It is finished." He may set forth this fact or
not, in the symbolic act, but whether that be so
or not, he knows that he has been crucifiecLwith
Christ, and the life which be henceforth lives in
the flesh is a life received from above, through
faith in the Son of God, Who lived and died.
In proportion as we realize this death, we
become partakers of the eternal life of Christ ;
as ·we die with Him, we also live with Him; as
we descend deeper ·into the death, we .ascend
higher into the life ; as we, by the Holy Spirit,
see to the dying side, the Lord sees to the living
side. Do not relegate to your dying day, or to
eternity, that glorious promise-" We shall also
live with Him." Rather compare it with that

'R,ev. F. 13. Meyer, 13.A.

"In ·this Sign C. onquer.tt.
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Master desires us to maintain towards our selflife-His enemy and ours. "Then said Jesus
unto His disciples, If a man would come after
me, let him de,r,y himself, and take up his cross
and follow Me." · We are betwixt these two.
Either we must disown ourselves, and be ·owned
of Christ, or we must enthrone and serve
ourselves, and be disowned by Christ, when He
comes in His own glory and the Father's, and
of the angels. Every time you disown yourself you
enthrone Christ. Every time you enthrone Christ
you disown self. The Yes to Christ involves the
No to self, and you cannot say No to self, except
as you say Yes to Christ. By your own profession, you have avowed your desire that what
is true in the Divine purpose, should be your
habitual experience ; now in the power of the
Holy Spirit, reckon that it is even so. Reckon
that God will make real in your experience, that
·which you have chosen as your portion. Directly
any appeal is made to your senses, and through
them to your self-life; ·directly any shall say to
you what Peter said to our Lord, 11 Spare
thyself, this shall not come to thee," then tum
instantly and deny yourself to the suggestion,
saying, "Away! Cease to tempt a crucified
felon I This flesh of mine must never come
down from the Cross I I am crucified with
Christ." To affirm this is to put Christ in His
right place, to acknowledge that the Crucified
One is King and Lord. One day He also will
acknowledge thee, amid the glory of His Father ·
and the holy angels. There is infinite gain, here
and hereafter, in confessing the crucified Redeemer, and glorying only in His Cross.
Even if our faith fails, the Lord Jesus ·cannot be
false to Himself. There are times when our faith
does fail. We feel that we cannot believe for
some great boom that looms in sight. It is, we
say to ourselves, too 1nuch to expect. That God
should give bread from heaven was much, but
that He should dry the sea, and make a path
through the mighty River, is to expect more
than one has any right to. We fall at the
pierced feet of Christ and say, "Lord, my faith
bas given out; I believe, but help Thou my
unbelief; work for Thy own Name's sake."
Then our Lord begins to reason with-us;·- He -·teUs us that our salvation did not begin with us,
but with Himself; that His grace supplied the
motive-power ; that He has gone too far in
helping us to be able to draw back; that His
honour is implicated in going forward ; that
even if He could retreat, He has no wish or
desire to do so; that His character is at stake,
and that He is anxious of making our case a .
specimen one for the instruction of the principalities and powers in the Heavenlies.
These suggestions are all gr~unded on the
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other word, Ii Ye died, and your lif.e is hid with
Christ in God,'' which. must apply to our present
and daily experience. Or compare it with that
noble affirmation of Romans v. : "They that
receive the abundance of grace shall reign in
life (here and now) through the one Man, Jesus
Christ.'' Dare to . enter into this experience I
Drink of His cup, and be baptized with His
.baptism ! Fall into the ground to die, and so as
no more to abide alone; and henceforth live with
Jesus in blessed hourly companions.hip.
Ij "we patiently endure, we shall also ·share His
Kingship." There is added beauty and helpfulness here. The word translated endure is the
same as is used in Heb. xii. 1, 2, of our Lord :
"Who for the joy set before Him, endured the
Cross, despising the shame." Sometimes it is
given us to plunge into the fight and lead a
storming party against the frowning fortificati.ons
. of sin, but the harder trial is to remain steady
and patient under some crushing burden, or to
-endure, through protracted years, a painful cross.
It is comparatively easy to make a dash into the
Valley of Death, like the 600 did at Balaclava,
but it taxes men to the utmost to stand all day
under heavy fire as at Waterloo. Endure I
woman with a drunken, cruel husband. Endure !
young girl, under a pitiless fire of taunt and
sneer in workroom or mill. Endure I brother of
. mine, beneath ·a weight cf business pressure,
largely borne to extricate another man's family
from beggary. All these may become part of
the Saviour's Cross, when borne with patience
and faith for Him.
But as we endure His Cross, so do we sit
down with Him upon His throne, as He sat
do~ with the Father upon His. We may cry
with Deborah, 11 0 my soul, thou hast trodden
down strength." There is a royalty, a victory,
an abundant life in the soul, that has patiently
endured, which are the · kingship and throne of
Jesus Christ. Principalities and powers become
subject to the believer, who has becQme subjected
to the Cross of Christ. Blessed are they which
.are persecuted for righteousness sake, for theirs
is the Kingdom. of Heaven. ·Ah, how little do they
realize, who seem to have nothing in life to
.:lo but suffer patiently, how really they are - ·
influencing those around them. No one thanks
them, few notice ·them, the world never hears
of them, but theirs is the throne-life. Insensibly
others are being moulded by them, unconsciously
they are moulding others. There is no speech,
nor language; their voice is not heard, but their
life goes out to all the household, and their
words to the end of time.
"If we disown or deny Him, He will disown us."
Peter disowned Him. He said-" I know not
the man." This is the attitude which the
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"Lovest thou ME?"

'' The Cross in ou, exptri,nce must b, as ,eal as the Cross on
the Hill."-W. Robertson Nicoll.

T

HERE are two word~ for II love " in the Greek
Testament. One is philia, which always means
human love, and should have been translated uniformly by our word "affection.'' The other word is in
the -Greek agape, ,'"!hich invariably means divine love.
Now the word ph1ha, or h11man affection has its seat in
t~e. soul, in th~ mental nature, but th~ word agape,
divine love, ·has its seat in the inner spirit. Hence these·
two words, in their uses in the Greek Testament mark
th~. distinction between man's soulish nature, , a~d his
spintual nature.
?:iow, there are myriads of professed Christians who
have ~ever bad their spiritual nature thoroughly ar~used
and renewed,. but ~ho have a mental religion, and love
God ~erely in their human, soulish philia, the.i r human
affect~on. Thousands on thousands in the Church love
Go~ Just abou~ as they love their political parties, or
their earthly fnends. Such persons are not saved 1 and
it. i~ exceedingly difficult to get them to see the need of a
d1V1ne supernatural salvation.
·.
This truth is forcibly manifested in the conversation
which .Jesus had with Peter j~st before our Saviour's
as~ens1on. 1!,fter restorin_g the disciples to Himself, l\fter
H!s resurrection, Jesus said to Peter who claimed to love
Him more than anybody else, " Simon do you have
divine love for Me?" (Greek, agape) . Peter said "Thou
know.est I haye human affection for you "JGreek: philia).
The second tune Jesus said, "Have you ivine love for
Me? '.' and the second time Peter said, 11 I have human
affection for you." And then the third time Jesus
dropped down to the l~vel of Peter's human lo;e anci
said" Do you really have human affection for Me?:, and
this pierced Peter's heart to the core. But after Pentecost, Peter rose to the level of Christ's spiritual love and
used the word agape, divine love, ever after.-G. D.
Watson.
· ______
.

~~

as~umption of the text, that He cannot deny
H~mself. ·_He nev.er says Yea and Nay. All
His promises are Yea and Amen. To Him
.ther~ is no variableness, neither shadow .cast by
turnmg. To us, it may seem impossiole that
we should be rid of our sins. They are so
deeply entrenched; _they have ruled so long;
they ~d so m?ch to strengthen their hold of us,
both m. our circumstances and our hereditary
tendencies. We cannot imagine that strength
will be given to overcome, or that we shall
conquer Amalek. We lie broken and hopeless
on the ground, as Joshua before the coalition of
Canaan, encouraged by the disaster at Ai. Then
ou_r Lord. says, '' Not for your sake will I do
this, not 1n answer to your faith, not in respect
of your prayers, but because my own glory is at
stake, I will deliver you from the power of the
enemy, and bring you ·from under the hand of
him that . is too strong for you." Then we
become more than conquerors through Him that
loved us. The Cross stands central in our
heart's experience; ·-and we are overcomers in
that sign.
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HERE is nothing more extraordinary, in
this extraordinary man, than the way in
whic~ he always identifies himself with
Christ, and especially with Christ crucified.
Christ and Paul so coalesce, so to speak, as to ·
become one man on the Cross. It takes both
Christ and Paul to make up" Christ crucified."
Christ is apprehended ; is bound ; i~ accused ;
is condemned ; • and is crucified for Paul. And
then, Paul is arrested, is accused, is condemned,
and is crucified in, and with, Christ. It .is this
mystical, this transcendental, this evangelical
coalescence and identification of Christ with
Paul, and of Paiil with Christ, that the · Apos~e
so labours to set forth in his glorious doctrines
of the suretyship and the substitution of Christ.
That is to say, the imputation of Paul's sin and
guilt to Christ ; and, then, the imputation of
Christ's righteousness, •and the impartation of
Christ's holiness to Paul.
My brethren, 1 can ·very well believe that
these great experiences, and these great doctrines
of the Apostles are so Pivine, and so deep; that
your half-evangelized heart does not as yet fully
and joyfully respond to them. Paul's tremendously strong doctrines concerning Christ, and
His Cross; may somewhat stagger you. But
that is because the holy law of God has not yet
entered your heart, anq your conscience, to your
complete prostration and condemnation. When
God's holy law comes home to you, in all its
burning holiness, as it came home to Paul ; and
when God follows up that by •c'revealing His :
Son in you," as your alone atonement, and your
alone righteousness, you will then become as .
mystical and as evangelical in your anthropology~
and in your Christology, as Paul was himself.
Aye, you will become as evangelically startling
and magnificent in your language about Christ,
and His Cross, as Luther was himself. Yes, .
my brethren, I can very well believe that Paul's
so original, so passionate, so powerful, and so
cross-concentrated faith, both staggers and
angers some of you to-day. But these great
doctrines do not stagger, nor anger, any one of
you, half so much as ·they staggered and
exasperated Paul himself at one time.
·
But now, and by this time, for Paul "old
things are for ever passed away, and all things
are become new." So new, that Paul is now
crucified continually with Christ, Who loved
Paul, and gave Himself for Paul.

By Dr. Alexander Whyte, Edinburgh.*

Crucified with Christ.
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Glimpses into other Lands.

power of the Blood of Christ,' and instantl_y I
was conscious of a weakening in the power against
HE circulation of the Overcome, in many other lands
me, but again he came on me with fresh vigour,
is bringing us . a precious sheaf of letters from
and I was helpless, but"just as again I saw the
Missionaries and others at work in lonely parts of
the vineyard, giving a glimpse into their own needs and
darts ready to strike, I repeated the same words,
the .way the Spirit of God is at work all over the Wl)rld.
'By the power of the Blood of Christ,' with the
We see, too, that the light given in the Overcomer.on
same result-the power against me was weaken~d.
the Warfare with Satan is most of all appreciated by
And then a third onslaught came, and with
those who are in the front of the battle,· whilst dimly
grasped by those in the homeland who have not yet
stronger faith and expectation, I said again, ' By
learnt to see beyond the sphere of ''blessing'' to their
the power of the Blood of Christ,' and the enemy
own souls, and h~nce know little of the cost of '• taking
fell back. I turned to help my wounded comrade,
the prey from the mighty,,, and the meaning of sacrifice.
and then awoke. Woke to find mysel.f burning
From our sheaf of letters we give the tollowing extr!',Ct
from the letter of a •Missionary in a heathen land, for the
with fever, head aching and fee1ing sick and ill.
encouragement and prayer-fellowship of our readers.
The thought came,' Can this be the. fever'? And
" One of the members of our Band fell ill with
then all the possibilities of it being so rushed
typhus. I was nursing her with the . help of
over me. I had been very tired when beginnmg
another who had been with her before we knew
the nursing-had nursed for two nights and
what the illness was, and never shall I forget
three days consecutively, and I remembered how
the awful consciousness of Satanic power and
the doctor had looked at me, exhorting me not
presence.
·
to overtire myself as the best preventive of conIt was finally diagnosed as typhus on a Sahutracting the fever.
day, the characteristics of that disease then full
Then I felt the dream had been God's warning
declaring themselves, but the night previous had
to rouse me, for until then I had not been
been one long 'fight,' the fever was so .high.
conscious of claiming definitely and assuredly the
On the Saturday she said to me, 'I want to die!
power of the Blood. . One had yrayed t_h at the
' No,' I answered, 'you do not, for that would·be
fever might not spread, but this was different.
sayin~ 'yes' to the will of Satan.' She looked up
And then and there I claimed the full deliverance
surpr1sed, and asked ' How' ? Of course her only
of the power of the Blood against this atta~k of
thought had been going to the Lord she loves.
the enemy, and after that, went to sleep agam.
Sci I told her that Satan had not been able to
But in the days that followed such onslaughts
prevent her obeying the Lord and coming here
came on spirit and soul, that left me no doubt as
as His messenger, so now he wanted to cut her
to whose had been the power attacking the body,
life s~ort and stop her witness that way, but
and also left no doubt as to the reality of the
Christ wanted her to live, and to whom would
delivering power of God. It was as if the
she say ' Yes '? A light shone in her eyes as
enemy foiled in one direction,·rushed on the other.
she.said she would live for His sake, and never
And all through those days, in such spiritual
did a waver seem to come. The next day we
weakness, one could only claim again and again
had to let her go to the hospital because of the
the power of the Blood. Wh~n. finally the
infection, and with a bright brave smile she went.
quarantine·was over, and I could reJom myfellowTo me it seemed a veritable letting her go into
missionary, one felt one had not come through
the hands of God-and then we ha~ to go into
t,iumpha11tly-only clinging and helpless.
quarantine.
.
Now the enemy .has departed 'for a season'
On t;he Monday, after fumigating and disinonly, I feel more lessons are wrapped up in those
fecting was nearly finished, I went to bed rather
days than I have yet leamed~d that may be
tired, and that night had a strange .dream. I
He is opening out some fuller teaching to enter mto.
was on horseback, with a half confused idea of
Oh I will you pray that all He wants us to
escaping from some danger, when s11ddenly I
learn in this connection may be learned-that
saw in front of me another member of our
we may be fully equipped against the enemy in
Mission Band struggling against a power too
all his devices on spirit, soul, and body, and free
strong for her. The form was human and yet
for God's use in the delivering of others.. . From
Satanic, and in his band I saw two darts with
the Hospital comes the news of the steady
which he was wanting to strike her. Instantly · progress of our sick one toward health . . . *
the consciousness came to me, if these darts strike
she will be helpless, and I tried to prevent it, but
" Victo,y ovw a,ath fo!"!s t~e last link in.the chflin of.t~e
could not, the stab was given, and I could only
utet,,,,, which the Holy Spirit gas1&s . . . • • I may de,, in,t ,t ,s
draw her on one side out of the further reach of
no longer that I must die. • By faith Enoch was tra,islated'
•• . •. Death is a broken power . •. . .''-Stockmeyw• .
the enemy, who turned on me-and oh I the
awful power of the wrestling that followed. Then
• A fellow Miaslonary writes us In regard to tbia atol'}' of coniict :
"God baa brougl!t through the fight -rictorlously, and bas wroug~~
I saw.him getting the darts ready to _strike, and
through It new Yialons of further ranges to be won and held for Him. ~.
in such helplessness of weakness I said, ' By the
-Ed,
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Kongwa, Ugogo, Inpa~ua, via Da;-,s-Salaam, G.E.-·
Afriea.-Pray that God the Holy Spirit would graciously
teach me the way of victory in aggressive warfare against
Satan; my fellow Missionaries also. Marion E. Fmlll.
Chanday Heights, via Almora, U.P. Inditi. '' How much

Tse Ohoufu. Sha., China.-" We do need an outpouring
of the Spirit here most terribly . . do pray for u~. ~ur
little band of Chinese Christians now have their daily
prayer meeting." F. M. Reitl.
Sang Sangta.- 11 Our chief aim is _to win the heathen
for Christ by preaching His suffering, wounds, and
cross, and how by death ae saved us. Easter we had
the joy to bring the first fruits to our Saviour by b":ptism
of six adults. The message of the Cross bears the vtctor,y
over the realm of Satan. . . Please help us to pray that
the heathen might awake to a new life; also t_hat ., the
foreigners here, who are more or less a hindrance, might
learn again to fear God." Guido Grossn1ann, Missionary.
Lushai Hills Assam.-" Three student Evangelists at
Ayal went outside Lushai some weeks ago, along with
Mr. Roberts, to a part of Manipur where there is no
" Herald of the Cross.' To establish a regular Mission
Station there would mean correspondence with the
native durbar (heathens), delay, and possibly a refusal.
Vanzika has quietly decided to settle in Man1pur to work
for the Master among a strange people, speaking a
different language to Lushai, Two or three other
student Evangelists intend going also. . .
.
A few days ago, a young Christian met us outside a
Lusbai village. He had been a Christian about five
years, and for a long time be-felt he ought to go to the
Poi country to preach the Gospel. At last he had left
his home, although his family said he must be mad to go
so far away from home. He told us that now he had
peace in bis"heart. At one village tigers had kilJed two
gayals, but the thought of the tigers did not trouble him,
although their tracks were numerous on the path through
the jungle.
His quiet story much impressed us .. Tw<? young '!l~n_
in our party and another young Lushai decided to Join
him in his venture for the Master. It means going outside
his native land, among a people who are said to have
killed some hundreds of Lushai about 25 years ago.
We shall be grateful for your prayers for these young
• Heralds ' and for Lushai. '.'
'' I have some more glad tidings for you. A third
Lushai chief has freed all his slaves, about forty families,
1
in the Name of Jesus.' He has. been a Christian for
someJears, and has bad the joy of seeing a wave of
reviv in his village recently. His name is Hrangvunga.
By the release of these slaves Hrangvunga has cheerfully
given up his claim fo_r ransom-money (40 rupe~ per
family, or I,6oo rupees in all), as well as the service for
life of these people, and their children and descendants.
He was here a few days ago and said he was thankful _to
God for having put the thought into his heart. He
seemed very happy.
Enclosed is a photo of Hranyvunga, also photos of
Kkawveltharga and Hrangkima. These three are the
Christian chiefs who have freed their slaves• in the Name
of Jesus.' Who can have guided them to the words they
selected in announcing to their people their decision to
free their slaves but the Holy Spirit? ' He shall testify
of Me. . . .'
·
·A very good photo ,has been taken of ~x heathen ch!efs
of Lushai, which will be sent you. .1 wo of the chiefs
have been ' almost persuaded. ' One has been persecuting
the Christians in his village. You will keep praying for
the people of Lushai, the chiefs and the slaves, and the
workers in the field." Dr. P. Frasnr.
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I luanl Hl$ •lliJfJ_e, Sfllut MUI loal,
l 'MItgla.4
caine so clear an4 ·t ,nde,-" Will yCN co i"

on,

Wluu cCHlld I do but annr,,r-" Lo,d1 send m, J"
"No, not alonl," H, v,lll$~,re4, "I vrith thu."
And ,o a, go logetlln to llu Jo,iJ
Tlln1'1 "'" to 6, a tritm1pll- , says so,
s,pumbe,, 1908.
-M.W.B.

W

E were unable to get more than a brief glimpse
into this epoch-making Conference, but the
glimpse we had stirred us greatly, and we shall
never forget the one meeting of delegates at which we
were present in the Assembly Ha.11. We had been told
privately bow the workei:s entrusted with the organizing
of this Conference bad been at work for over two years,
and how minutely every detail had been laid before the
Lord, with the result that not one single hitch had
occurred ·in the arrangements. As we watched t~e
conduct of the delegates' session, with Dr. J. R. Mott in
the chair, and listened to the ·seven minute addresses of
various speakers.:_Mr. Seth Low (of U.S.A.), ~rd R;ay
(ex-Governor of India), and delegates from ind1a, Chma,
Madagascar, New Guinea, etc.-we co~ld see the effect
of -p rayer enveloping the whole proceedings.• The cessa- tion of addresses after one hour's alert attention, to spend
half an hour in intercession, was the highest wisdom
physically, mentally, as well as spiritually, forit not only
1aid the needs of the church and world before God, but
gave the physical frame a rest, and enabled the mental
forces to recuperate, as well as to remain under the ro1drol
of the Spirit, and hence in the highest condition of fitn~s
for dealin~ with the sacred matters of world-wtd~
evangelization.
.
Many lessons for the church o_f Chris~ lie ~ th1s Conference which we can only refer to briefly, i.e., (1) that
organization of the highest standard t~nd_s to the great~st_
efficiency in conference work whm it is satu,ated with
praynr and the mind of God sought in detail : (2) that the
laws ~f God for body and mind a.re co-operatf'<i with, and
pr.iduce the greatest fitness for intelligent service, when
pra1•er and the supreme control of the Spirit is recognized
(Matt. vi. 32) ; (3) that unity in diversity is possible
among Christians when prayw forestalls the enemr, and
k1ips out the dividing i11jlvm&es of the pow,rs of the a,r; for
genuine conviction commands t~~ respect of otbef:5, ~d
are never really the causes of division among true chil~ren
of God, for "division '' which causes disunio,i, spnngs
from the Divider-Satan-working upon the natural man;
and not from genuine and sober conviction of truth as
revealed by the Spirit of God. In fact, beliP.vers who
are absolutely
in knowledge of truth, are often
, • divided II by a personal .misjudgment produced by the
adversary rather than through other causes..
We commend to our readers the fullest reading they can
give to the reports of the Conference in all contemporary
papers. We trust and· pray that the effect upon the
Church ln Great Britain, and all lands will be co-action
in the great purpose of our.redemption, to '' preach the
gospel to every creature.''
·

Etlin_burgh, Jun, 14-23. ·

The World Missionary Conferenc~

we need prayer here for Brahminism is strongly
entrenched all around· us, and devil worship predominates.'' Am,ie E. Kemp.
Ngenda Kiambu P.O. via Nairobi,~B.E. Africa. ''I thank
you so heartily for the Ovwcom,r. The Lord speaks to
me through its pages, not only ke_eping before me the
the vision of the Cross, but Jesus tnumpbant over all.. •
I should be so glad of continued prayer that there ~ay
be _real.victory ,for Je~us at Ngenda.. " Mtibel S. Gnmes.
i) J!M..-~-vp,\-(l.r'tl Cl,r-n/t!' ,,h · ,; ,(.,.
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Love, the Spirit . of True Revival .
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F I am not entirely mistaken, many excitewill not be generally manifested in an exc:jtements that have been supposed to be
ment. Perhaps a revival of pure religion comrevivals of religion, have, after all, had but
mences, and there is no. manifestation of this
very little true religion in them. It seems to
spirit at all. But I scarcely ever saw a powerhave been nearly or quite overlooked, that all
ful revival anywhere without seeing more or less
,yeligicn is love. And it is remarkable to see to
of a fanatical spirit, in the course of the revival,
what an extent, in some instances at least; there
manifesting itself in some one or more cases·;
a manifestation of fiery zeal, often tinctur.ed
If will not unfrequently manifest itself at first
strongly with bitterness and sarcasm, instead of
in prayer-meetiµgs, if liberty is given; or if
the gentleness and sweetness that characterize
liberty is not given for anyone to pray who feels
the true· religion of Jesus. If you attend the
disposed, you will sometimes see a man or
meetings of any kind, ·if you converse with the
woman break forfu in a prodigiously excited·
brethren, with the professed converts, with any
manner, and let off in a torrent of vituperation
who are influenced by the excitement, you find . in their prayers. There will be in it a strain of
that there is a strain of evil-speaking, faultbitterness, that will be very shocking to all who
finding, and scolding, which is anything but the
do not deeply sympathize with such a state of
true religion of Christ...· ; Sinners are speaking
mind. Now if the minister at once goes to that
in great bitterness of Christians, and professed.
man or woman immediately after the meeting,
Christians are speaking with very little less·
has a plain and affectionate conversation, and
bitterness of them. There seems to be a deep, · sets befofe the individual fhe true state of his
turbid, and bitter current of feeling that is the
mind, he may succeed, in fue outset, iI? so openThe SPIRIT OF
very essence of fanaticism.
ing his eyes as to detect fue delusion and save
SATAN, INSTEAD OF THE SPIRIT OF Goo, HAS, .
him from further evil. · But if he neglect it, the
N0 DOUBT, BEEN POURED OUT ON THE PEOPLE.
evil wiJl spread rapidly, the delusions will
It has been an outpouring of a spirit, but nof of
increase in the mind of the individual himself,
the Holy Spirit of God. It seems to be a going
and probably in the course of a few days, or, at
forth of infernal agencies, a letting loose of the
the utmost, weeks, it will completely change the
powers of darkness, a season of deep delusions ;
type of the reviv~l, grieve away the Spirit of
and, what is surprising is, that even good people·· God, and let in a flood of infernal age~ies to
are often for a time carried away with it, and
desolate the Church. ·
.
for we~ks, and perhaps for months, do not disI hope my brethren will not understand from
cover their mistake.
·
what I have said and intend to say on the subject
You will very often see the evidence of Ui~s· of fanaticism, as it often appears i~ connection
state of mind in the very countenances · of those
with revivals, anything that shall give occasion
who are deeply excited. They look cross ; there'
to speak reprnachfully of the most faithful and
pungent dealing with the conscie~ces of backis a deep dissatisfaction of mind manifested in
their countenances. You go to a prayer-meeting,
sliders and impertinent sinners.
or other meeting where numbers who have this
I am aware-and· who that has ever seen
kind of excitement are assembled, and you will
revivals is not aware ?-that the spirit of comsee a da,yk cloud gathering on the faces of the
plaining, fault-finding, and censoriousness, is by
excited ones. Instead of that open, sweet,
no means confined to those who are endeavourcalm, meek, but deeply solemn and humble
ing to promote the excitement of revival, and
that the spirit of fanaticism·1 s by no means con-- state ofmind -which invariably-shows itself in
the countenance, there is in the eye, and in all
fined to this class of persons. It is often more
the features of the mind, a distracted, fanatical,
appallingly manifested among those who. partake.
determined look; a self-will and denunciatory
not at all of the spirit of pr~moting revivals. It
is very common, indeed, to see the opposers of
expression that seems to say, "Stand by thys~lf,·
revivals, ·both in and out of the Church, manifor I am holier than thou."
festing _at such . times a most turbulent and
•I hardly know how to describe what I have
intolerant spirit, and a form of fanaticism not
sometimes witnessed in such .cases. And perhaps I can not so describe it as to make myself
less disgraceful and unteasonable than that to
which I have alluded.
·
·
·
.
understood to any except those who, in-the providence of God, have fallen under ci.rcurristances
Sometimes eve~ .m_inisters, prominent pro:
to witness it. Sometimes this ·state. of mind . fessors .of religion, as .well as tbo~e without the
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direct impressions on their feelings, and to lead
them, through the influence of their feelings,.
and not through the intelligence. Hence they
are very full of impressions. One has an impression that he ought to do such. a thing, or say
such a thing ; to go to such a place ; to visit a
tavern, for ·instance, and . converse with the
inmates of a bar-room; or to go and rebuke a.
minister ; or to tell the elders or deacons of the
Church that God has revealed it to hiiu that
they are right in the way of the revival,-in
short; · there is no end to the forms in which
these delusions appear.
Sometimes they are impressed with the conviction that they ought to get up and interrupt
the speaker during · public preaching, or that
they' ought to break forth in· prayer under circumstances that would manifestly introduce
. disorder,-and many sue~ like things, are very
liable to occur in seasons of deep excitement in
revival~ of religion . . Sometimes they will have
particular views presented· to their imaginations
-that ~uch a minister is right in · the way, and
leading all the souls under his. influence down to
hell ; that terrible judgments are coming on the
place; that the revival is about to cease; -or
that some other terrible thing is about to take
place. ·
·
•·
·
·
Now if this spirit .is watched, it is ·remarkable
to see how uniformly it will take on a severe,
denunciatory, and turbulent type. · It is remarkable to ·see how often it will manifest ~ts prin~

eminently Yeasonable and rational in all his.views and
,novements, they are looking for the Spirit to make

I have yet many things to say on the subject
of the appearance of a fanatical spirit, in connection with revivals. The particular thing to
which I would now call the attention of the
brethren is this : There is a class of persons, in
seasons of deep excitement, and especially when
there is a good deal of preaching on the neces.sity and reality of Divine influences, the spirit
of prayer, being led by the Spirit, being filled
with the Spirit, etc., who are extremely apt to
give themselves up to be led by impulses. Mis-.
taking the true manner in which the Spirit of
God influences the mind, and not realizing that
He enlightens the intelligence, and leads the
Christian who is under His influence to. be

*

Church and who are opposed to the revival or
excitement, or whatever its character may be,
are seen to be filled with the spirit of caviling,
censoriousness, complaining, and fault-finding;
and whose minds seem· occupied almost altogether
with real or apparent, or, at least, im~giµed
defects in the spirit of those who are engaged in
promoting the work, or in the means used by
them.

n3

Oh that God would ttlve ua grace to shloe for Him, and not run away
taking the little light there Is . ..". ·

• A correspondent writes: "The letters of C. G. Finney iD the
Ovn-conur have proved a great blessing, and others have said the
same. Man_y seem so anxious to leave their 'church•-• ao little life.'

It is wrong to do a1tJthing, even a good tliiug, at the devil's·
$~n~.
.
The devil loves the sp,ctact,lar, th, tlwitmal. He is alwaJs
working for striking, stagJ effects.-S. D. Gordon.

2. I remark that, as a general rule, the
influence of Satan in these things may be distinguished from the influences of the Holy Spirit
by this-a mere impression · that you must do
this- or that thing, go and converse with thisperson or that person., go to this place or that
place, is by no means - to be regarded. When·
the Spirit of God leads an individual to take~peculiar interest,- feel peculiar compassion and
drawing of heart in prayer and ·labour for particular individuals, this influence may be safely,
trusted. If you find yourself drawn out' in.
mighty prayer for certain individuals, ex~rcised.
with great compassion, agonized with stro~g
crying and tears, for a certain family or neighbourhood, pr people, let such an influence- be
yielded to. But ,let mere impressions, uncon- .
nected with love, eompassion, with the spirit of
prayer, etc., be strongly guarded aga!nst; fo~, to.
say-the least, as a general rule, such 1mpress1ons ·are not from God. · .It would not, perhaps, be
too much .to say that they never are. God's
SpiYit leads men by the intelligence, and not through
mere impressions made on the sensibility.* .

I. That oftentimes when persons are really in
a spiritual frame of ·mind, when they are really
simple-hearted, unsuspicious, and willing. to be·
led in any direction, Satan often succeeds, by·
transforming himself into an angel of light, in
persuading them to give themselves up to
impulses · and impressions; · and from t~at
moment, he leads them captive at his will.

Now these things are exceedingly dangerous
in a revival, for the reason that they often
appear .among those who have been regarded as·
most engaged in the work, most spiritual and
prayerful. They qften oc~ur in connection with
experiences, or rather succeed experiences, that
were manifestly truly Christian and highly
spiritual. Now with respect to .these things,
let me remark :· ·

cipal hostility and opposition towards the leading
and most efficient influences that are at work in ·
promoting a genuine revival of religion. If this
spirit be .narrowly watched, it will soon b7 seen,
that it is really opposition to all that 1s truly
good in the work, and that oftentimes its opposition to the highest and best influences employ~d ·
by the Spirit in the promotion of the revival 1s
truly shocking.
·
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Verlag Orient Frankfort
'
t J. G~et. " Le psychlsme inf~rieur," 1906, writes:-" Psychlca
proceedings f~ll into two groups : (r)· those of a higher order•conscious, volitional, free; (2) those of a low er clas&-unconsclous
!!1echanical, involuntary," On this subiect Dr, Naum Kotik sa11 u:i
The . Emanation of Psycbo-ph)'Sical Eneru" :-" Uoder ordinary
condlti~ns In the activity of the brain, the sub-consciousness hardly
makes itself felt, and for this reason we have no suspicion of its
existen~. There .are conditions of the psyche, however, such as somnambulism, In which the sub-consciousness comes to the front, takes
over the comtilete control, and forces ·the supei:-consciousness back
Into the ~ltion ·in·which lt:(vir,, the sub-consclousneu) .oghtfully
belonns, The actions which attest the activity of the sub-consciousness m~ependently of the super-consclousneu are usuall• termed
automatic."
• .
J
am Main.

·• "Pfingstbewegung und Splritlsmus."

UST as in a caricature the outstanding
features of t~e .t rue p~cture are to be found,
so that a likeness 1s unmistakable so
phenomena which we find in heathen syste~s, in
theosophy so-called, or new Buddhism in
spiritualism, etc., nsem ble to some extent' the
Divine manif~s!3:tions called fo~h by the working
of the Holy .~ pmt ~pon the spirit of man. They
also p~od.uce r~velat1ons and prophec.ies, speaking
an~ smgi~g with tongues, hea.ling and miracles.
It 1~ of importance that we should study this
subject to find an answer to the question as to
ho~ these phenoniena a,,e brought about. It is selfevident that they are not manifestations of the
Holy Spirit. The numerous and exact investigations . which a~e . being. made in our day into
th~ subject are g1vmg us mcreasing insight into
this ~k realm.. Powers and possibilities have
been discovered 1D man, which until now have
been totally unsuspected. They are designated
'' subl.iminal p~wers," and we speak of '' suhconsciousness. i· What physical occurrences
accompany these phenomena? The lower nervec~n~1es (the ganglionic system, or the II vegetativ~ n_erves, ~s they are called), which have
their chief seat 1~ the region round the pit of the
stomach, a_re excited to incre3:sed activity. At
the same time the central region of the higher
nervous system (the cerebral sytem),' which in a
normal state of affairs is the medium of conscious
perception aqd action, becomes paralysed. There
1s a reversal of the order of nature. The lower
nerves take ov.er th~ duty of ~e h,igher :·on~s (~
sort of compensatio~). This state of things
co~es . to pass negat,vely by the higher organ
!os1ng its naturB:l s.upremacy under pressure· of
illness, . or artificially by hypnotism, autosuggeshon, etc. ; and positively by ·the lower
nerves being in some way excited artificially to
increased activity, whereby they get the upper
hand. .These nerves then display abilities which·
our ?rdi~ry or,ans of sense do not possess, they
receive 1mpress1ons fr?m a realm usually ·closed
to us, such as clairvoyance, presentiments,

J

Extracts from a Book• ncmUy publisl,ul in G,rmany by
Pasto, Enist Lohmann. T1'anslated f1'om t}i, . Gennan.

my

• ReadeJS who find this paper a little difficult to understand, will dci
well to take just that which helps them, and leave the other portions
for those who Deed them.
·

Notice the. expression "my spirit," (my subconscious ~in~),. and also the exp:e_ssion "my
understandmg, ,.e.-When my sp1nt prays in
tongues, my sub-conscious mind prays I "
In the Declaration
of the Second M
.
. ulheim

"When Christ lives in us He lives in our hearts
and in the heart are two chambers. In one roo~
lives the conscienceness and through the conscienceness I can know that Christ lives in me. In the other
room of my heart there is the sub-consciousness, and
there also Christ lives. We look at I Cor. xiv. 14
• For if I pray in a tongue my spirit prayeth, but
understanding is unfruitful.' ''
.

Pastor Paul says fµrther,

. " ~rmany. led on '.fue5<i:ay, Pastor P!lul of Steghtz, tntroducmg the d1scuss1on. The main topic was
the working of the sub-conscious mind in messages
and pro~hecy. Much confusion prevailed concerning
the relation .o f our consciousness to our sub-conscious~
ness. T~~ Scriptural discrimination was preferable,
(1 Cor. xiv. 141 15) where they were spoken· of as
' understanding ' and ' spirit.• "

J;>rophecy, speaking with tongues, etc.*
The Mohammedan sooth-sayer, Dschalal-EdDinrumi, describes the trance-state, as follows :·
" My eyes are closed, and my heart is at the
open gate." Anna Katharina Emmerich (1774! 8~4) : " I see the lig~t, 1;1ot .with my eyes, but
1t 1s as though I saw 1t with my heart, (with the
nerves· whic.h have their seat in the pit of the
stomac~) .... that.which is.actually around me
I. s~e ~1mly with my eyes hke one dosing and
begmm1;1g to dream; my·second sight is drawing
me forcibly, and is clearer than my natural sight,
but it d?es not take place through my eyes ... "
When m a state of somnambulism, the inner
sense, ~eightened in its -activity, perceives outward thmgs as clearly and more so than when
awake, when it recognizes tangible objects with
eyes tightly closed and absolutely unable to see,
just as well as ~y sight-this takes place, accordmg to the unammous declaration of all somnambulists, through . the pit of the stomach, i.e.,
through the nerv~s, which have their seat in
this region. • . . And it is from this part that
the nerves are set in action which move the
organs of speech (in speaking with tongues,
etc.). . . .
Numberless c.ases of false mysticism through
all the centuries of Church History display the
same characteristics, the sub-consciousness being
always the medium of such perception · and
functions. They are morbid errors, coming under
the garb of Divine manifestations to lead souls
astray. Now, it is very significant that according to the assertions of the leaders, it is an
activity of the sub-consciousness that we meet with
in the "P.entecostal Movement" (so called).
We read 10 a report of the " International
Pentecostal, Conference," in'June, 1909, ·
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According to this, the spiritual life of the
believer is synonymous .with the sub-consciousness of the so~ambulist. And the more highly
?e':el_oped this sub- ~onsciousness is in any
m.d1v1dual, the more highly developed would be
their spiritual life.
·
J us! try substituting the word sub-consciousness in those passages where the Scripture
speaks of th~. spirit of ma~ ; for example Ps. li.
17~ ..Ps. lxxvn. 6, Isa. lxv1. 2, Acts vii. 59, Acts
xvm. 5, Acts .~x. 22, Romans i. 9, Romans ii.
29, Romans vm. 16! _:t Cor. ii. II, 1 Cor. iv. 21;
1 Cor. v. 5, Gal. vi. 1, Gal. vi. 18, Eph. iv. 231
1 Thess. v. 23•.•••
Those in whom the sub-consciousness becomes
adive in the manner described above feel as it
_were an _elec~ric strea~ passing th;ough the
body, w~1c~ is an_excdJnl( of the nerves, which
ha':e their central seat in the pit of the stomach.
It 1s from thence that the jaws are moved in
speaking with tongues.
· One of the leaders of the " Pentecostal Mc,vement," in describing th~ _process of his experi~nce, made use _of the singular comparison that
1t seeme~ to him as though there were in his
body an mverted bottle. The simile was incomprehensible to me, but this way of representing
it was most strikingly illuminated when I find
an almost identical expression .used by a
Mo~ammedan sooth-sayer. Tewekkul Beg, a
pupil o~ Mollah Schab, was receiving instruction
from his master as to how he could get into the
ecstatic state. He says : "After he had bound
my eyes_ .. I saw something in my inner being
resembling a fal_len tuttible,.. . . When this object
was placed upnght a feeling of limitless bliss
filled my being."
This feeling of bliss is another characteristic
feature of this class of occurrences. . By exciting
the low~~ nervous system a feeling of intense
rapture 1s regularly produced. . . . At first we
find ~onnected with it usually involuntary contyactio~ of the muscles and movement of the
hmbs, m consequence of the unnatural inversion
of the nervous system. ·
· ·
Pastor Paul in the December number (1907)
?f his papei:, Die Heiligung, says:-" If ·anyone
1s to ~rophesy in the way I have now learnt, God
must be able to move the mouth of the one
prophesying;•as· He-formerly ,moved the mouth
of Balaam's ass. The ass understood nothing

11 In I Cor. xiv. 14, Luther's translation
Paul
makes _a_ distinction between the understandi~g and
the spmt of man. By the word understanding he
means t,he con:i~ious, .and by the word spirit the
unco~cwus, spmtual hfe of man. In this unco,isctOfls
spirit~al life-;-in modern language also termed· •subc~nsc1ousness -God has placed the gift of speaking
with tongues and prophecy..• "

"Pentecostal Conference," September 15th,
I 909, we read:-

NoTE.-We have had a complete ·English translation
of Pastor Lohmann's book placed in our hands, and we
give· the above extracts from Chapter II, as . throwing
valuable light upon experiences which have come to many
children of God, who are ignorant of the facts mentioned
by Herr Lohmann, yet who have been obliged to reject
these "experiences'' as not of God, without being able to
explain the ground of their convictions. They knew that
they were honest ; that their motives were pure and
single-eyed ; that in heart ~nd spirit they were in unbroken fellowshif with God, and yet when they watched
the after-effect o "electric streams through the body,"
and sensations of II limitless bliss," they were compelled to recognise that these II experiences " were not
Divine, and, therefore, to reject them. In other cases,
believers who had these experiences have clung to them
as or God, because of the true fellowship with God in
their spirits which they knew they had at the tame. Moreover, they were trusting in the power of the Blooq, and
their very faith in that would be shaken were they to
admit that anything takin~ place in them, under such
circumstances, was.not " D1v1ne."
But the light given by Herr Lohmann will open the
eyes of many perplexed believers, and give them intel•
ligent understanding of much that has distre.cised them,
_and caused painful division among the most devoted
children of God. It will also confirm the statements we
~ave made concerni1;1g the 111orking of evil spirits in the
carcNmfe,enc, of a ~bever,.at the very same time that, up
to the extent of hts consciousness, he may know nothing

of the words which she spoke, she only said
what she was to say. There is a dan~er in
ut~ering things we understand. It is so easy to
mix in one's own thoughts, and then to utter
what one thinks. This occurs without our
intending it in the least. That is the reason
why God trains His ·prophets in so preparing
them that they utter exactly what the_ Spirit
gives them. Speaking in strange tongues is a
good preliminary school. There one learns to
speak as the mouth. is :· moved. One speaks
without knowing what one is saying by simply
following the position of the mquth. Just so in
proppecy; there, too, one speaks as led by the
position of the mouth. Speaking with tongues
and prophesying are both on the same principle."
It is evident that in these phenomena we have
the exact opposite of what the Scriptures understand by the . communication of ·the Spirit.
When the Spirit of God takes posse$sion of the
. spirit of man, he is brought back to a normal
c?ndit!on; th_e spirit acquires the full authority
given it by the Creator over the powers of the
soul, and through the soul over the body. The
conscious personal ·Hfe is once more completely
under the authority .of the spirit. The dependence upon God which man sought to break off
in his mania for exalting himself by setting his
reason, his emotions, or the flesh upon the
throne is restored again._ The Spirit of God can
exercise once more His controlling and quickening power. The deeds of the flesh are · put to
death py the spirit, the powers and the gifts of
the Spirit developed, the man becomes spiritual,
full of the Holy Spirit. . ·
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• We know of such a case, and many others in various forms and
degrees.-ED. .
•· .
· .. .
...
·

W

E have received several letters of interest
and thankfulness from some of our
readers in connection with the questions
and answers given · in the June issue_ of the
Ovwcome'I' under the above title. - · Mr. Evan
Roberts has also received further papers giving
answers to the questions, and these will be
summarized and dealt with later.
One evangelist writes : " Your qu~ries opened
my eres ·wider_ to give ~learer visi.on of ·many
puzzling experiences [m connection with · a
worker] , we had powerful prayer ·meetings at
his house, and I thought him so fa'Y advanced that
it was not 'my place' to [intervene], l;>ut now I
can see how ground. was given to ev~ ' spiri_ts,'

II.

·" Prove the spirits••."

and how they attacked myself and others, but I
know of striking cases of victory over them .. . ,"
A clergyman.writes pointing out the ambiguity
of the sentence in the reply to Question 2 1 in the
words " I believed their lies and was deceived."
He asks " what lies ? " The writer in his reply
to Question I clearly says "any false light," and
in Question 2 " ·what looked like' new truth' from
God with the apparent support of Scripture."
The footnotes carefully read give·full and clear
·
light on the way of victory.
A minister writes: "My difficulty is to find
out the difference between temptation by Satan,
and by evil spirits, as the first is generally spoken
of in scripture. . . The word obsession is from
the Latin obsedes . . to sit down against, or
besiege . . the power of the spirits besieging a
person in this way till they gain an entrance is
very terrible, and I should like to see more clear
teaching .on the point, with actual instances . .
I think I know something .. . of their persi,s tent
attack or besieging, but I consider that it comes
from Satan rather than ~rom spirits,· except so
far as they act under his control. The papers
call for a great deal of thought and reflection . ."
To this we may say that the Scriptures contain
more on the subject than we have supposed, and
we trust in· due season to fully ·open up the
matter froin the Word of God, meanwhile we
will only point out (I) ·that Satan is not
om11ipresent, and therefore of necessity acts
through bis hierarchic forces . . Ephes. vi. . 12,
makes this dear, and I Tim.. iv. I, concerning
the day~ we.live in, speaks of" deceiving spirits"
as being the special .peril. of the church of .Chri~t.
I John iv. I also shows that in the days of the
Apostles other spir~ts than the Holy Spirit of
God could obtain entry in the assemblies of the
children of God, otherwise there would be no
exhortation tq "pr9ve them," so as to · discover
by what spirit the inspired teachers were ·speaking. That x John iv. I-6, apd x Cor. xii. I, (which
reads in the original Greek, " concerning the
inspired, brethren, I would not have you ignorant."
GofJett), have to do with evH spirits among
Christians is beyond question ; also the words
of 1 Cor. xii. 10, referring to the gift of discrimination of spirits-(2) As to "actual instances" of ___ ·
the way the deceiving .spirits mislead; those
who can speak clearly from experience find
. difficulty in doing so, because their statements
often involve others, buf our data of facts is
increasing, and we hope in due time to give full
and clear light on the matter with specific·cases
and deliverances.
·
Meanwhile we suggest that our ·readers will
only take from the papers-that which helps them,
putting aside all that perplexes, uQtil the Spirit
· of God gives light .in the hour of need.
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against himself before the Lord ; for Satan and his
emissaries are wen aware of the laws of the human frame,
and wor~ along their line, arousing and e~citing the
·
natural hfe, under the gnise of its being spiritual.
The false conception of •· surrender'' as yielding the
~ody to s~pernatural power, with the mi11d ceasing to act,
1s the highest subtlety of the enemy, and is exposed as
such in this paper, for .it brings about-as Herr Lohmann
ex~lains- the p~alysis of the ''cerebral'' system, u., the
action of the mind, and allows the " vegetative nerves "
full control and activity, excited ·by ,vii spirits, for the
Holy Spirit dwell~ in, and ruts thro1'gh _the spi,it of man,
and not through either nerve centre, which have both to
be under the mastery of the spirit.
·
. We have als~ pointed out again and again that" claimmg the Blood' cannot protect us from the .enemy if in.
any way he is given ground, i,B., if the cerebral nerves
cease to act by "letting the mind go blank " (I) ·a nd the
vegetative nerves ar~ .awakened to act io their place, so
that the latter are exetted to give "thrills~• and "streams
of life" through the body, no claiming cf the precious
Blood of Chri~t _will preveI?,t these physical laws acting
when the conditions for action are fulfilled. Hence the
.strange fact which has perplexed many, that abndrmal
experiences manifestly contrarv -to the character of C'..od
~ave taken place whilst the .p erson was earnestly repeat:
mg words about the "Blood."
.
Moreover, the arousing of the '' vegetative nerves" to
such .abnormal activity that ' •floods of life'• have appeared
to pour through the whole body-the enemy whisperi~g
at the same moment," this is Divine "-(1).dulls the mind
and makes it inert in action, (2)· causes a craving in the
recipient for more of this " Divine " life , (3) leads to the
danger of ministration of it to others, and all that follows
as _this path _is pursued in ·ho~est fai!h and confidence of
being "sP.eetally advanced ~• in the hfe in God.•
We will _o nly ·add that alreadr one believer sorely
beset and misled by Satan's deceptions, has had the truth
made clear through reading these extracts in MSS. 1 and
~e are assured _that others will thank God for this 1ight
m sore -perplexity. Should any of .our readers discover
their own. case depicted in this -paper, let them thank
God for knowledge of the truth, and (1) simply reject by
a simple attitude of will, all that is not of God; (2)
consent to trust God in His word without any ''experiences"; (3) stand on Rom. vi. II, with James iv. 7 in
respect 'to the Adversary. John xvi 13, "Throngh·the
EtefI!al Sgjrit."
.
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HE human will is the great engine of all
. spiritual power in man, and even when
God moves upon . him, He moves upon
him through his will. . . . In describing prevailing prayer the Apostle James uses the strong
word " energize." " The energizing prayer of a
righteous man availeth much." That is the
prayer that ha~ fot'-ce in it. . . . It is not a mere
wish, but. a great pi:ojectile impelled by a power
both human and Divine, the will possessed and
enabled by the power of the Holy Ghost, Who
'' helpeth our infirmities," and prays within us
the very pr~yer of God Himself. . . .
This is the kind of prayer that the Master
Himself bad promised, and prescribed in His
own . profound address upon the abiding life.
"If ·ye abide in Me, and My words abide iµ
you,. ye shall ask what ye will, and it !?hall be
done unto you." • . . The Greek,word for "will"
here is the stronger of two terms used in that
language, one meaning "to wish," and the other
" to purpose." It is the stronger word that is
used here.
The ·idea seems to be that if we abide in Christ
we shall so enter into all His merits and rights
that we shall pray as He prayed, and claim as
He claimed, and command as He commanded,
when we know that it is in accordance with His already
revealed will.·
. This is the kind of prayer which brought the
healing power of Jesus Christ in the days of His
flesh, and which still will bring into our lives
God's supernatural working. \Vas not this the
implied reproof which the Lord Jesus gave to
the hesitating leper when he came pleading to
His feet and crying, "Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou
-- canst make me clean"? vVith unequivocal ~
positiveness Christ immediately replied, "I will;
he thou clean." But the second clause of His
answer is a st~rn command requiring of the leper
the same positiveness in his will that the Lord
had just expressed on His own part. Literally
paraphrased it might be expressed, cc I will it
now, now you will it, and it shall be done."
When a little_later He met at the pool of
Siloam a poor languid sufferer from . chronic
inertia, He used· similar language in arousing
him from his lethargy. " Wilt thou be made
whole?" was His demand. As if He had said,

Since writing the paper in the June Overcom~r on the
place of the will in the spiritual life, we have come
across an article by Rev. A. B. Simpson of New York,
on the same theme, from which we take the following
extracts:-

The Will in relation to Prayer.
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"The Lord's Watch," c/o Tbe Editor of the Ov,rcomw, Cartref'
Toller Road, Leicester,
'
2.-The requests should be as concise as poislble, consistent with
giving all the details necessary for throwing_ light upon the need,
N.B.-New requests for prayer should not be included in reports on
previous requests, but detailed in a separate letter, or on a separate
sheet.
·
·
3,-Wlth every request send a stamped envelope for acknowledgment.
•
·
4.-Correspondents should write monthly, stating any new features
of the prayer need, and the progress of cases dealt with. It should
· also be clearly understood that all who ask prayer jola with the
Lord's Watch intercessors, in earnest petition asking for the removal
of all _bindrances~rsonal or oth~ise-to the prayer being
answered. (See P
b:vl. 18. James 1v. 3.\
5.-Requests for which no report has been received for three
months are withdrawn from daily lnterCe!sion.
6,-All communication& will be kept in sacred confidence but
no anonyn,ow requ,sb can be dealt with.
'

T

HE above extract from Dr. Simpson's writings will
throw light upon the need of many who write to
the Lord's Watch for prayer help. it emphasizes
two primary points in connection with answer to prayer.
{t) The. supreme necessity of first seeking the will of God
in relation to any specific need, on the basis of John vii.
17, "If any m'an willeth to do His will, he sbalf know."
An unbiassed will is a. necessity for knowing the wi'll of
God, in relation to any need. (2) The liberation of the
human will to act in decisive co-operation with God for
personal deliverance, and the deliverance of others, i.e.,
God's will to heal or to save waits the co-action· of the
person's will for its appropriation and manifestation.
Tersely put in the literal paraphrase mentioned above :
" I will it now-now you will it, and it shall be cione."
Many of God's people are suffering from "chronic
inertia" of the will, and expect -God to work for tlinn
a.part from any co-action on their part. May God a.rouse
His children in II chronic 'inertia'' to· arise and walk
forth in the liberty wherewith ·Christ hath made them
free.
Will a.11 who write for prayer kindly note a few corrections in thd following instructions for application to the
11
Lord's Watch."
·
1.-All requests for prayer to be addressed, Mr. J. C. Williams

The "Lord's Watch."

• The italics are ours.-Eo.

" Have you got will enough to stand the pressure
of My healing power ? Can you take what I am
able to give ? "
What responsibility it throws upon us to know
that God has put in our hands the very helm of
life and character. · For, as John Foster ha,s so
impressively illustrated in his great book on
" Decision of Character," it is this element of
decision which constitutes force of character, and
marks the distinction between commonplace
lives and the world's great leaders and masters.
It is the same in the spiritual realm. God is
educating the princes of the coming Kingdom, and the
.forces through which He is to yet rule the
millennial earth and the new heavens, are consecrated wills,fi.rst yielded to Him in full surrender
and then given back by Him quickened with th;
enduring might of the Holy Ghost, to will what
God wills, and become mighty through God " to
the pulling down of strongholds."*

"Be earnest and unwearied fa prayer, being 01i the alert in it, and in your giving of thanks. ·.. " Col. iv. 2. Weymouth.

The Prayer~Warfare.
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Prayer.

T

H. Mu$grave Reade.

HE Prayer-gathering is the outcome of the ·growth
and development of the Bible Booklet. It is true
.
that prayer-unceasing prayer-has always been
. made for this little messenger of God since its inception.
Intercessors in all parts of the globe have had laid upon
them as a special burden to remember the Bible Booklet
in their prayers, that it may b~come a silent witness of
God's·atoning grace, at a time when the preaching of the
Cross was becoming less and less frequent. It is true
that those who had the trust given to them from God in
the production and distribution of the Booklet soon found
that the one great essential of the work- was definite
prayer. At the commencement of the work in India we
were soon made aware of the rage of the enemy at its
production. All kinds of difficulties and obstacles
suddenly p~esented themsel v~, electro-plates were spoile.d
by the native workers, machinery broke down, engines
refused to work, skilled workers became sick, MSS. were
-lost or stolen, until at our wits' end we were driven to
very definite prarer.
Io the Tuesday prayer•meetiog at- Booklet· House, the
Word of the Cross Bible Booklet is, of course, the
primary burden of our gathering ; that it may continue
to be scattered not only throughout every town and
village of the United Kingdom, but be translated, printed,
and distributed to every tongue and tribe and people on
. the earth. The Revolving Scroll,-aod Easel and Sheets,
containing tbe pages of the Word of the Cross, the
Heralds of the Cross, and all forms of active service in
the proclamation of the .message of Calvary, are prayed
for as a blessed privilege at this Tuesday evening prayergatbering, and we shall welcome any requests for prayer
from Workers specially concerned in the dissemination
of the Booklet.

The Pray~ Gathering at Booklet House.

Praise-For answered prayer in 011,,-cl1ffll1' for Herefordshire.
(There u Relli11al.J Prayer for much deeper and extended blessing
·
in Herefordshire, and for Hay, Breconshire. A.E.S .
Prayer for a Mlaalon to be held in Blenheim, Marlborough, N,Z,,
Nov. 26 to Dec. 5. S""1' MariRn, DU1C0111u,
Praise-'' For the faithful mtsSlll{es given at the Bath Convention,
and for the p.resence of God manifested In the meeting." C.M,T,
Prayer-• That my brother may be filled with the Holy Spirit and
protected from evil spirits." E .A.B.
That the new book by Rev. Eric Lewis, on " Black Opium," may
be used of God to convict of sin and the arising to put away from
Britain her great national sin,
For all Missionaries le every land that they may be faithful to the
authority-of the inspired Word of Goc!z the Dlety of Christ, and the
preaching of His atoning sacrifice on ~alvary.
For all the messengers of God In Great Britain proclaiming the
message of Calvary; that all may speak with no uncertain sound, the
full-orbed Gospel of the Cro11.
N .B.-A ll comm11nications to the Editor for atuntum in the foUM1Mf
usue of the "011,rconm :• sho"ld reach h,,- by th, 10th of 111, month..

Bpeclflc Bequests.

For the Issue of the Booklet into the written languages of " every
tongue, and tribe, and nation," Specifically at present the edition in
Chinese{ Lushai, and Dulian dialect. Prayer for Its circulation
especial y in B""op, and that the Welsh Booklet may have an
impetus at Llandrindod in A11gust.

Por tbe Bible Booklet.

For the Mundesley Conference, July 16-23.
For the Keswick Convention, July 18-23. ·
For the Llandrindod Wells Convention, August 1-5.

Special Prayer.

"That the whole Body or Ohrlat mat be rapidly completed,
and
prepared for the Lord's appearing, •
11
That the Lord's prayer may be hastened to fal1Ument,
1
That they all may be one• (I.e., 1 IB UB • John xvii)."
" That the Church or Chrlet may be dellY81'6cl from and led
In triumph over the world, the flesh and the devil."

'

MORALLY INDEFENSIBLE."

.

.

ERIC LEWIS.'-

An e~ding by which Great Britain by an act of selfsacrifice shall put the sin away, shall set China free,
shall give an example to India, and shall honour God
before the whole world ?
Have we a; promise of God for this? We have. We
have our Master's own word to His disciples :
" If ye abide in Me, and My words abide in you,
ask whatsoever ye will, and it shall be done
unto you." John xv, 7, R.v.
Does His" whatsoever" cover this? A God-honouring ending of this awful reproach to His own dear Name,
and of this awful hindrance to His owri cause in China?
Our hearts reply : It does I Will it gladden oar Father's
heart to see this reproach rolled away from the Name of
His dear Son? Our hearts respond: It will I
Does our blessed Lord Jesus mean us to use His promises / We know He does! __ _
Does He mean this wb~ He says it ? Indeed- He
- -does I What then? Then let us, His disciples, humbly,
reverently, boldly, resting in Him, and looking straight
into His dear face, TAKE HIM AT BIS WORD FOR THIS,
~nd His promise becomes ours. He is not mocking us I
A tiny company of God's praying children took this promise, and accepted the answer from Him well nigh two
years ago now. We are holding Him to His word. We
see no~ the answer as yet, but it is on its way. It is
coming, a God•honouring ending; it is sure as God is
God. " God, that cannot lie, promised." Will others
join in this holy covenant, and "pray this t1"ough" ?
You.rs in " the God that works wonders,"

A GOirBONOORlNG ENDING.

Io plainer, shorter language, to be SIN. And surely the
guilt of a sin is enormously increased, when it is confessed
but ,iot put a~y. or abandoned slowly and grudgingly, at
no direct cost to the nation which has confessed it to be
sin. Thank God there are signs that the conscioasness
of the gravity of the sin is spreading, and the prayerforce is clearly growing. But I write, not now to speak
of the sin itself, but to ask the Lord's intercessors to
unite in a very definite prayer, based upon a very definite
promise. What shall we ask our God for ? And what
shall we expect from Him concernin·• this?
Now I have greatly rejoiced to see month by month
that you are keeping before your readers for their
prayers the request that God will lead the Churches in
Great and' Greater Britain to unite to call the Home
Government to repentance. LET 'OS PRAY THIS THROUGH I
Such a mighty demonstration for God and righteousness
the enemy will oppose with all his might; to hinder it
from coming to fruition. We must focus prayer on this
till it is carried through. But let us remember, that
after all it is not the goal.; it is a means to an end. It is
not the goal itself.
Ber.ond this, therefore, we need to have before us a
definite goal for which to pray, and for which to plead a
God-given promise. What shall it be? What should it
be but this?

1

I rejoiced most deeply to see the striking message from
Mr, Noel Broomhall about" Opium" and" Revival" in
the March Overcomer I Surely it is an evidence that this
thought of the connection between the two is from God,
when we find that not a few of God's praying people are,
independently of each other, reaching the same conclu.
sion, viz., that national blessing and national awakening
will.somehow be inseparably bound up with a thorough
.and clean repentance of the ooe,national sin which before
the whole world we ha.ve confessed as sin. Not once,
not twice, but thrice has our nation by its representatives
coofessed this to be
•
·

DEAR MRS . PENN•UWIS.

*' Opium ff and •• Prayer H and " Promise.ff
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All our ruulws "" aslild to lay th, folloflling ,u,tts be/or, th, Lord
as concerning the Ch",ch ""i11trsal th,-ouglwut tlie world.
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• f.2 41. 6d. has been received by Mr. Reade toward the expenses
of the Bookstall, and his visit to Keswick. Will those who share the
burden of the Booklet work ln prayer continue to keep the matter
before the Lord, All the profits on the sales will go toward the Bookstall expense, but they are heavier than these can possibly meet,-ED,

"ASEH.GEANT who had been admitted into hospital
through being a victim of over· indulgence in
strong drink, and who only had escaped death
by a miracle, when speaking to him after his admission,
and pointing out to him that no power but Christ's could
set him free from the power and curse of drink, I prayed
for him, and · on leaving him I gave him one of the
• Word of the Cross' Booklets, and asked him to read it.
On the following S.unday morning, after my usual hospital
service, he said he would like to speak to me.
I found him in deep anxiety of soul concerning his past
life, and unpreparedness to meet God had death met him.
l led him to the word of God, and we had the joy of seeing him surrender himself to the Christ of Calvary. He
told me the next day, that after reading the Booklet God's
Holy Spirit shewed him what a helpless and hopeless
sinner be was.
Since then, he is back to his duty, and has obtained the
victory over the many-temptations, and his life changed,
and he has been kept by the power of God through faitl:;
in his Saviour.
Before leaving for camp I saw him frequently, and
truly he is a n~w man in Christ Jesus, and a marvel of
God's redeemmg grace .• ."-A worker amo,ig soltli~s.

A Booklet Incident.

Dr. Fraser writes that a Lushai Evangelist-Dala-has
translated the Booklet into L-ushai, and it will shortly be
printed at the Welsh Mission Press, Sylhet.
The Bible House of Los Angeles, ask permission to
issue an edition of the Booklet in Chinese, for free circulation only, in the Chinese Empire, in connection with
their free distribution fund. This we rejoice will be
carried out shortly.
A Missionary from North India writes that the Booklet
is being translated into the Dulian dialect.

Brfef Booklet Items.

This little Booklet, compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, and
consisting of 16 pages, 3lin. x 2in. in size, with pale
blue cover, contains in the ~ords of Scripture, what the
Bishop of Durham has described as •' the very soul of
the Divine message." It has been issued in about Bo
languages,' a.nd its circulation-without organized effort
of any kind-has reached about eleven million.
The prices of the English Booklet have just been
reduced to facilitate its circulation by workers who are
not able to obtain quantities easily.
Per 100
1/- post free.
Per rooo
9/~ carriage paid.
A sample Booklet will be sent to any applicant by Mr.
H . M. Reade, Bible Booklet Depot, Leicester.

The Lord's atewarda who desire to ■ht.re In Olla work In
France m&J send to either or the Corresponding Beoretarlea,
JllllBB Mourant. Eastbourne Bouie, Sydenh&ni BW Bo&d,
&ydenh&m, Lit, (please mark envelope "Prance ..); lfl11
waters, ft Lanoaater Bo&d, Weit Borwo°!lnLB. About ao
11 needed per annum to make up the no
al ■alary or the
Pastorate,

Received for Mr. Johnson's work iD France.
From M11,y 10th to]""' 10th, 1910,
Per Miss W11,t,rs,-(1:z) 2/• (Personal); (13) :z/6 (Personal) i (14) SI•
(Personal). Total 9/6.
Per Miss M014r11,ne.-Nil. Full Total, 9/6,

At the lune meeting in Eccleston Hall we had the
pleasure o having Mrs. Johnson amongst us. 1'hougb.
still far from strong, she gave us an account of the work
. going on in Paris. It is a breaking up of the ~round ancl
sowing the seed. One result of the past flood has been
a better attendance at the services on the part of those
who wer~ helped in their time of need,
.
Mr. Johnson has been malting a tour in the village&
distributing the Bible Booklet : he had several con-.
versations. Two postmen were not interested in the
things of God, but the wife of one of them listened very
earnestly and asked various questions. In one place he
used the scroll and was able to help an evangelist in his
work,
Mrs. Johnson would like to have some Drawing Room.
Meetings whilst she is in England. If any friends would
like to offer a drawing ro~m, would they please write to
one of the secretaries first.
··
Prayer is asked for health to be fully restored to Mrs.
Johnson, also that the booklets distributed may be
greatly used of God in the salvation of_souls.

----

Concerning the recent Convention in Paris, Mr. Johnson writes:-'' It has proved a real success. Hundreds
have been present at the morning :P,raye_r meetings, and
afternoon conferences daily, whtlst the great Salle
Gaveare, holding abQut 1,700 people, was well occupied
from the .v ery commencemen\, and towards the ·e nd comfortably filled. It was a unique sight for Frenchmen in
the heart of fashionable Paris, to see such a gatheringso enthusiastic and responsive to the simple Gospel of
grace. The first note of the Convention was • return to
the Word of God,' followed'b;v very Se&l'.ching messages
from Pastor Tophel, revealing the 'perilous times'
. through which the Church is passing, and the danger of
the seductions of Satan. Pastor Gout spoke of ' Dogma '
being a necessity of our spirituaJ life; in the present day
there js such a horror of, and desire to destroy 'dogma '
which is in itself a dogma. But doctrine is a necessity.
Pastor Gounell, in burning words, held before us the
great. essential___:the ~ord Jesus~and brought !nto his
. theme the energy of the Cross to separate from sin.
The Gospel addresses of Pastor S~lens in the Salle
Gaveare were full of the melting love of the Spirit of
God, and many were the responses at the close.
I distributed 1,300 Booklets during my week's tour,
and had a very nice little meeting, using the Scroll at
the Mc.All Mission ,Hall in Nemours. The Evangelist
there was very jnterested, also in copy of • La Croix du
Calvaire.' I would like to commend him to your
prayers. A real go-ahead man bent on aggressive work,
which is very exceptional, they usually settle down in
their little corner and go tout do-u&emmt.
I am hoping, if the Lord will, to go to Morges for the
Bible School and Convention (close to Lausanne), 15th
August to September 15th."

The Bible Booklet Depot Bookstall• &t corner of
Helnllyn an.d Eakin Streets will be ln charge of
:Mr. H. Muagran Reade, and Bible Booklet ln many
languages may be obtained here. Scrolls of the
Word of the Oroaa will also be on Ylew. The July
" Onrcomer " will also be obtainable a.t this ata.ll,
whioh will be open on Saturday, July 16.

The Word of the Cross Booklet.

The Bible Booklet in France.

Tl,e Word of llie Cross is the ;ow,r of God.'' 1 Cor. i. 18, R. V.
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The · " Word of the Cross.'' Booklet.
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An Appeal.

.book.-ED.

We earnestly urge all Christia,is to read and cir,ulate this

MARSHALL . BROTHERS LTD., London and 'Edinburgh.

PRICE ONE SHILLING.

BY ERIC LEWIS.

The Story of a Gigantic Wrong.

"BLACK OPIUM."

"PERILS 011 THE AG1t." (One haljpen,iy each. Hol,iess,
13 PatefflOste, Row.) A series of tracts by D. M. Panton,
of great value at this time, especially No. 1 on" Millenial
· Dawnism," and No: 5 on "The Progressive League."
"Do Yoo BELIEVE IN THE HoLY GHOST?" S.
Levermore. (01ie fmny. S . W. Partridge, Lo11dcm.) We
are thankful for al the literature showing the need of the
Spirit-filled life and the way' of its reception. This
- -pamphlet is on~ among many_suited for circulation among
Christians.

-Jessie Ackermann.

AND OT~ERS,

·· . Chairman,·- Mr.--ALBERT-A.-HEAD,

. Forthcoming Meetings.

4

Statlpn). Meetings for Christian Workers, conducted by Mrs.
Penn-Lewis, on the first Thursday In .every month (with the
exception of August and September). Next meetings as follows :
JULY I Meetings at a o'olook, followed by ConnrsaUon
7 r and Tea. untll 8-30, Bventng lleettng at 7 o'clock.
·
Ca.,-ds and jnfor,nation froni Miss Z. Johnson, Lass111ade·, BedJo,-d
A 11mu,, H ,gh Ba.met, ):,ondon, N.
Leicester, Meet!Dgs for Christians, addressed by Mrs. Penn-Lewis
ln the Sunday School Memorial Hall, New Walle, on July 1
Tea at 5, followed by conversation, and Meeting at 8.o'clock.
•

.

Conference Ball, Eocleston Street, London, s.w. (near Victoria

Further particulars from H. D. PHILLIPS, The Vista, Llandrindod
Wells, Local Secretaf'jl,

. -..-

I

:The Welsh Meetings will be add,-essed by
Rev. KERI EVANS
·
Rev. R. a. JONES
Rev. W. S. JONES
Rev. W, W, LEWIS

I

The followi,ig Speakers are expe&ted :
Rev. ~- a. BUCHANAN
Mr. s. ·o. GORDON
Rev.· J, GOFORTH
Mra, PENN•LEWIS .
Rev. F. a. MEYER

AUG UST 1st to 5th, 1910.

. Will . be held in MARQUEE, at the
above celebrated Inland ·.aealth Resort,

FOR THE DEEPENIN~ OF SPIRITUAL LIFE

Tbe Eigbtb Auoual Cooveotioo

LLANDRINDOD -WELLS:

We have received some copies of '' Face to Face," by
the Editor, translated into Chines, by Mr. Hu i-Ku.
They can be obtained in Shanghai, from .the Christian
Literature Society of China. We do not know the price.
A very charming "Song-message ''-with a bright
melodious chorus-called " That Beautiful Name,'' has
been sent us by Miss Jean Perry, of Korea. It was composed on readfog Mr. Gordon's words on the power of
the Name .of Jesus. We hope to have -a supply in
leaflet form on the Book Depot Stall at Keswick. Price
x/3 per 1001 3d. for 121 post free.
The August Ovmomer will contain an article on " The
Cross and Revival,'' and a specially touching tune to the
words of'" When I survey the Wondrous Cross," by E>r.
P. Fraser of Lushai Hills.

Miscellaneous.

'' SATAN AND THE 5AJNT; OR THE PRE.SENT DARKNESS
T·HE COMING LJGHT." Dr. James M. Gray. (1/6.
net. Oliphant, A,ulwson <$- Fenier, London.) Very clear
and helpful addresses on a theme now coming to the
front in many quarters.
."A NEGLECTED ASPECT oF THE CRoss." By Percy
Beard. (1 /6 mt. Bible Booklet Depot, Lsiaester.) Mr.
Beard's first book, but written with great clearness and
power, embodying the full-orbed message of . Calvary
froi:n the victory standpoint. One of its first readers was
so helped l:lPiritually that she bought at once twelve
copies for distribution.
'' BY TEMPLE SHRINE AND LoTos PooL. 11 Re:v. Wm.
Robinson. (6s. cloth. Morgan cS- Scott, London.) A
helpful book to those who anticipate the call to the work
of Foreign Missions. Illuminating, enriching, spiritual,
sensible, simple, scholarly, full of ripe experience on the
. field, expressed ip. a common-sense way. Every page
keeps one close to the centre of things.-(J .E.)
. "MAN'sDAY." Philip Mauro. (Cloth Z/- Morga1i 6,
Scott, London.) Mr. Mauro's books are well known and
widely appreciated. They give a striking view of the
apostasy period of this age. We onJy need not to ·lose
s1ght'of the fact that alongside of the darkness covering
the world there is the correspondµig intensifying of the
church's preparation for the Lord's return, when many
are heeding the midnight cry and awakening to meet the
Lord,
·
"DR. APRICOT OF HEAVEN BELOW." By Kingston de
Gruche. (Cloth, Z/6 net. Marshall Brothsrs Ltd., London
11,nd Edinburgh.) A most delightful missionary book,
giving the story of the Hangchow Medical Mission in a
breezy and vivid way, sci that the heart is moved as well
as the· mind informed as to the far-reaching power of
medical missions.
·
"THE IDEAL CHRISTIAN HOME." By Helens. Dyer.
{Cloth, J/6 net. Morgan cS- Scott, 12 Patm,ostw Buildings,
Lo,idon,) In these days when Christ is -almost crowded
out of the so-called Christian home, this book comes as
a mighty call of'' Back to lesus '' in the home in eve17
relation of life. · It deals with the relation and responsibilities of members of the household, orie toward the
other. For young people just starting out in life nothing
could be a greater inspiration to an ideal home than
these pages, and to the older ones who have drifted from
the ideal there is a very special message. It should be
-not on the boo~shelf, but-on the table of every home.
AND

The Editor's Letter Box.
I.V. James i. 4, Sj Ephes. i. 16, Ii'; James iii. 17; Phil. i~. 19,
P.H. (Arezzo). I rully understand and appreciate letter, May God
u~ you to all around you. Phil, 111. 10; Ephes. ill. 16; Ephes,
vi. 10-18 (especially 18).
z;o. (Blackbum). Thank you. I will put your " testimony " aside
at present until God gives light about it. I do .not feel clear that
• the subject comes wifuln our province to deal with•
K.M. I have more "questions " waiting deal~g with In the
011arcom,,. than I can yet attend to. I recognize the Importance
of many of them as vitally affecting the practical llfe and not sent
merely for mental knowledge. My difliculty is more "matter"
and more "needs" than our few pages monthly can compass, so
that it is always a question of what to l,ai,e out. In due season I
shall hope to see ;rou. John 1iv. 26 is always true.
Letters acknowledged from E.G.M. (Karachi); Mrs. J.B. (Hathersage) i W.W.; A.L.M.; W.J.Y.; A.E.K. (IDdla);~.A.G.; S.C,
(Edinourgh); H.W. (Plnton}; E .B. (Blaenavon); F.R. (China);
G.B.P. (Manchester); H.R. (Parbold); F.J .P. (Acton) A.F.C.
(Waihi): S.M. (South Shields); F.W. (Norwood) ; R.P,C.
(London); M.E.F. (Impapna):
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·T is written of the children of Israel that
" they hearkened not unto Moses for anguish
·
of spirit and for cruel bondage" (Ex. vi. 9).
.He had come to them as God's chosen messenger
.and deliverer, but jh~_fi!:St ~ect of his interposi·tion had apparently plunged them into deeper
bonds, and now the iron bad so entered their
:souls, that when he w.ent to them with the very
words of God promising them deliverance and
;freedom, they could not listen to him for" anguish
,of spirit " -and " cruel bondage."
*
*
*
It is evident, therefore, that there is a danger
,in overmuch suffering and sorrow, when it goes
·so far as .to make the soul incapable of heeding
the -promises of God, and responding to them.
·Paul feared this over some he had rebuked, and

I
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he writes to the Corinthians that they should
forgive and comfort any who bad thus "cau~ed
sorrow," lest he "should be swallowed up with
his overmuch sorrow." The Lord, too, speaks
of the limit to His chastening lest the " spirit
should faint away" before Him, therefore He
would " restore comfort " to the one He had
smitten, and would heal him.
*
*
*
The Lord cannot do much with a crushed
soul, hence the adversary's attempts to push the
Lord's people into despair and hopelessness over
the condition of themselves, or of the church.
It has often been said that a dispirited army
goes forth to battle with the certainty of being
beaten. We heard a missionary say recently
that she had been invalided home purely because
her spirit had fainted, with the consequence that
her body sunk also. We need to understancl
more of these attacks of the enemy upon our
spirits and how to resist them. If the enemy
cannot dislodge us from ·o ur position, then he
seeks to" wear us out" (Dan. vii. 25) by a prolonged seige, so that at last we let go out of
sheer weariness the cry of victory.
*
*
*
And, alas, how the spirit of depression spreads,
is seen in the story of the twelve spies on their
return from Canaan. The pessiIJ;1istic report of
the ten influenced a whole multitude who were
ready to stone the two who spoke .of certain
victory if Israel would but go up with faith and
courage to take the land which God had given
them. Let us heed the lesson. Let us beware
of overmuch sorrow over any aspect of life, for
on Calvary's Cross our sorYows were borne as
_ well as our sins, and sorrow.-ean become a sin
if it is clasped beyond the measure of ·simply
leading to repentance, i.e., a change of mind, or
course. True sorrow means a change ·o f action, ·
and beyond that it goes into waste of time and
strength and·power.
*
*
*
Let us" Awake" and "utter a song." Let
us resist and refuse ground to a spirit of depression over the Lord's work, as keenly as to any
other a-ttack of the evil one. We are in the
perilous times I True. The apostacy period of
the professing church is well upon us.· True.

AUGUST,

WAKE! Awake beloved I.
Utter a song I Yea, see,
He bore the curse of Calvary's Cross
That all might go out free.
Awake I Oh; sing with gladness,
The foe is put to flight ;
Awake I The dawn ia breaking,
In spite of sin•1 dark night.
A wake I Awake, beloved.
Utter a song ·to Me.
Awake I Until the day breaks.
Until earth's shadows flee I
Christ risen, stands u Victor Prince.
Utter a song of cheer I
Awake, and hail His coming,
The dawn will soon appear I_
Awake I Awake, beloved.
Do words seem now to fail ?
:He puts a new song in our mouth,
His Risen Word "All hail l "
.All hail I All hail to Jesus,
Utter this song to Him,
:Down through the countless ages.
•
All hail I He• s conquered sin.
.Awake I Awake, beloved I
Utter a song of praise.
·To Him that loved and loosed us,
His glad new song we raise.
.-J\ll hail I Tbou risen Jesus.
All hail I Thou Lamb once slain.
,All hail I Thou mighty Conqueror,
Thy name ie still the same.
M.M.

Awake 1 Utter a Song.

Awake I Utter a Song.

Volume II.

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.)

FIDEi COTICULA CRUX.
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*

*

*

*

*

• Further light on this danger to eamest ev1µ1gellcal bellevara who
yearn after fellowship with loved ones gone before will be found
ln "The Warfare with Satan" (page 107), See Ust inside cover.

We grieve to read in a contemporary magazine, apparently circulating among Evangelical Christians, an
" answer to correspondents " dealing with " Praying for
the dead," and commending for use a published prayer
which the writer thinks " no Christian can refuse to
use,'' this pra7er containing such.paragraphs as these:
" Vouchsafe him light and rest . . suffer him to kn.ow ..
if it may be, how much I love him, and miss him, and
· long to see him again, and if there be ways in which his
inftum&e may be felt by me, vouchsafe him to me as a guide
and guard, and grant me a sense of his nearness in such
degree as Thy laws permit• . . " We mention this
matter to put on guard innocent believers who may open
the door to spirits pmon('ting the dead, by the use of this
"prayer," for deceiving spirits will not be slow in
making use of the opportunity of deceiving those who
look for an answer to their prayer.• There is no Scriptural ground for usillg such petitions.

*

*
*
*
As we go to Press we hear with thankfulness
of the hand of God upon the Keswick Convention. Mr; Goforth's me~sage on the Saturday
preceding the Convention being especially a
word of power, · carrying an intense appeal for
God to have His way with churches and His
people, and sin to be absolutely put away. He
described God's way of Revival, and man's
hindrances; God's way in China and the results,
and ou, ways in England and the awful result.
A correspondent writes that it was a searching .
message, for Mr. Goforth . manifestly meant
" stern definite ' business,' " as he dismissed all
attempt at "preaching," giving only what God
gave at the time. It was " like the Welsh year
here," says the writer, and "I anticipate a great
shaking. . ." God grant it is our prayer.

We have filled this issue of the Overcomer with
papers on Revival, and trust that in· the rest- •
season our readers will be stirred afresh to pray
for the wider proclamation of the message of
the Cross, as the only means_ for _a pure and deep
Revival to come to the church of Christ. We
have also departed from our decision to issue no
more music, and made special exception for
Dr. Fraser's sweet tune to the familiar "Wondrous Cross,'' .and Miss Perry's stirring melody
on "That Beautiful Name," as we think our
readers will value these in their holiday time in
preparation· for their winter service.

In the Cleft I

f

Selected.

BBGON THE FIGHT AGAINST OS; ATTACK THEM FIRST."- .

11

When Ethelr,d, the . Saxon king of Northumb1rl11nd,
i1waded Wales, and was about to gifle battle to the Britons, he .
obswvetl near the enemy a hos# of 11nametl mm, He inquired
whd they were, a11tl what they were doing. He was told that-•
they were monks of Batigor praying for th, Sttr&ess of tl,eir
countrymen. " Then," said the heathen princs, "THB1'. HAVE .

·

W

HEN the Eoe assails thee,
When the work confronts thee,
Say as 'yore: 'Tis God I
In and through all I see,
Marks the Christ and Calvary:
Yet not I I But God.
Foe assails-God prevails.
In the conflict-calm I
lo the fight all is right:
In the ., cleft" am I.
Hell may rage, and men may scorn,
And my brow.receive the thorn :
Safe am I although I dieIn the " cleft" am I.
Men may rally, shout and cry" To the Cross thou man, and die ; "
With my Saviour, step bl. step:
In the " cleft" am •
Though I preach the Cross. and aay :
" For salvation come this way : "
Though they mock and sneer, but stillIn the " deft " am I.
·
Though I live, and love, and die,
Just to meet their deepest cry:
Though rejecte~, still with Christ,
lo the " deft " am I.
Hell may work its fiendish plans :
Soil the Church wi~ blackest spray :
Nailed with Jesus on the CrossIn the " cleft" am I.
,. On the Cross, and ever there :
With the Christ His sufferings share;
Crying, saying, "Lord don't spare" In the "cleft" are we.
In the " cleft'• for Church and worldSee the Royal flag unfurled.
Let us say, and sing, and sing,
In the Christ are we.
Who doth reign ? The Lord, the Lord..
He Who stained the Cross with blood ;
He is marching
Con9uest making,
And the Royal seed artaking
· Of His heart o hearts.
Evermore we'll rest, and praise Him-.
LivU!g only
For His glory :
·
Knowing_that the Lord is reigning,
And in Him our place of dwelling,
In the Christ are we..
In the Chriat for ever bidingWe will never stray :
Watching for His glorious comingAnd the endless day.
January, 1907.
______
Eflan Roberts\_

the, . . • •"-Exodus xx:riii. 22.

"I will put thee in the cleft of the rock, and will cofle,
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The majority of the faithful members of Christ
are in a state of babyhood, easily caught by· the .
guile of the . enemy~ T'l'ue. Nevertheless"Christ risen stands as Victor-Prince. Utter a
song of cheer. A wake, and · hail His coming.
The dawn will soon appear." Let us put on
"the garment of praise for the spirit of heavi. ness," and lift up our beads for our redemption
draweth nigh.
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The New Birth.

123

L

"Ye must be born again." Jolm iii. 7.

of God, he will not be thankful to those who
endeavour to cleanse his habits, while .failing to
lead him . into the experience of being born
ET none think, " This is an · elementary
truth, from which .we have progressed." . again. It is a terrible wrong to a man to reform
his habits without changing his inner life. It is
We need to come back to the foundations,
playing into the devil's bands. Who- a'r~ the
and coming back to them, other truths become
men whom yo:u cannot lead into a knowledge of
clearer.
Christ, because of their rebellion and refusal ?
Jn the courts of the temple, men are .carrying
Are
they the men who are " down " ? No, they
on business, selling lambs and doves as offerare those · who are " clean outside" ; they are
ings. None felt this to be out of place. Indeed,
those from whom the unclean spirit has gone,
how convenient for those who came from afar,
leaving
them moral without being regenerated.
to be able to buy ! Then the Lord Jesus Christ
What then? The unclean spirit returns and
comes, and His heart bleeds as He bids them
findeth the house swept, garnished, and empty.
go away from the holy precincts of His Father's
" Then goeth he, and taketh with himself seven
House. They go. It is wonderful. They go
other
spirits JllOre wicked than himself, and they
because an unknown young man from Galilee
enter in and dwell there ; and the last state of
bids them to. He has no authority from High
that man is worse than the first" (Matt. xii. 45).
Priest or Roman Procurator : His credentials
Here is a drunkard, who for years has been an
are on His brow, the credentials of holiness.
habitual slave to drink; he resolves not to go to
So pebple talked, and the masses were stirred.
the public-house, but his resolves come to
Even the classes were aroused, and one came to
nothing. He still goes, and despairs of freedom
inquire, saying as a learner, with great respect,
from the evil habit. At length, one day he says
" Rabbi," and seeking'" advanced teaching" in
determinedly; "I will not drink another drop."
the Kingdom of God. What ·is the reply of our
To his own astonishment he actually passes the
Lord ? In effect it is, " Before you can be
public-house. The neighbours are astonished.
taught the alphabet of the heavenly knowledge
They had expected him to rot in iniquity.
you must be born again." Not merely can
Nicodemus not go into an advanced class, but · Observe, there is no suggestion that he has been
saved. What, then, has happened ? . The unclean
he is not yet even in the school ; he needs to be
spirit has gone out of him. His will is free.
reg~nerated. How thankful we ought to be for
But then the unclean spirit comes back, and he
the recording of this incident. Nicodemus is
finds
the house is "swept and garnished," and
no '' wa,ster," picked up in the slums. He is a
with "seven other spirits more wicked than
moral man. He lives an exemplary life. More
himself" he enters. Self-satisfaction, pride,
than that, he is a religious leader, a ruler ; but
and such-like spirits hold him in bondage. He
Christ says to him,'' Ye must be born again.''
is
not only still unregenerate, but swayed by
" \Vhat," you say, " do such men need respirits which make him more difficult to lead
generation ? " Yes, if Christ's words be true.
humbly to God than he was at first.
The. fact ~f morality proves nothing regarding
the mner hfe. He came not merely to give us
Let us aim at the highest. There are plenty of
a moral shape, to deal with the external habits
agencies that aim lower. The world can be
and deeds, but to deal with the inner life, " that
educated, and civilized, and moralized, and yet
we might have life, and have it more
be in the devil's grip. Christ aimed at the
-- abundantly."
- ·. · ---- - ··putting in of a new life, - Have-yon-got-it-?-.Arg...e_ _
The great mass of what is called Christian
you born again? Has there been a condemnaservice does not proceed on the lines of Christ's
tion of the old nature ? Now we come to speak
work ; the aim of the Lord Jesus does not
of the Cross. " As Moses lifted up the serpent
coincide with that of the Christian Church . in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man
to-day. He came emphasizing the inner, radical
be lifted up." But what is the connection
change. We deal with the symptoms, He with
between this, and " Ye must be born again" ?
the disease I We with the branches, He with
Well, if we speak only of the superficial one,
the roots I We with the habits, He with the
there is the connection of the two " musts."
nature ! We with externals, He with the
Both the Son of Man and Nicodemus must.
heart I
.
Why must He be lifted up? Because I must be
When a man comes to stand in the pure light
born again. ~efore the new creation becomes
·•Brief Notes of Addresses. Not revised by the speaker.
a fact, the old creation must be crucified, and it

1.

The Gospel .of the Cross.
By Rev. Rhys ~- Jones.*
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"Crucified with Him.ff

I

N. the Epistle ~o the Romans, Paul is addressing a people whom he had never seen, and
we should be grateful for . the Divine
arrangement by which, the Apostle not having
preached the Gospel to them, he writes it, and
the record is preserved for us. In the first eight
chapters Paul gives us the gist of the Gospel
which he had preached everywhere. We may
well learn it, for there is no other Gospel-it is
the Gospel of the Cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
· The Gospel was taught to Paul by the
.ascended Lord. We learn this explicitly from
Gal. i. u, 12, where Pa~ certifies "•the Gospel
which was preached of me is not after man.
For I neither received it of man, neither was I
taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ."
There we g~t back to the source. What, then,
do men mean by II a Pauline gospel" ? If they
mean a theorising of his ·own, they have the
direct contradiction of the Apostle l)imself. He
,yeceived it f,yom ChYist, and it has the Lord's
.authority. Paul gloried only in being a steward
,of the mysteries of Christ.The centre of this Gospel set forth by Paul
was the Cross of Christ. All the truth radiated
from that centre. The sole theme was, " Jesus
Christ, and Him crucified." There is a cry
to-day for the truth to be put in a "new" form.
No, put the truth into a " new " form and it
<:eases to be, for you cannot have the Gospel
without the Cross. There is much beside the
Cross that belongs to the Gospel plan; but the
ethical truths that attach to the Gospel plan,
preached alo_ne, may be destitute of the Gospel

v,.

., Ktiowing this, that our oltl mati is cru+ijied with Him,
that the body of sin might be destroyed, that hemeforth we should not serve sin." Rom.
6.
·

2.

itself~ You cannot get the Gospel in an example
only.' . We are told to preach the beautiful life
of our Lord, to point to, and follow the example
of His deeds of mercy, and His blameless conduct. Praise th~ Lord, He was a perfect character. Still, let us say that the Gospel is not
even in the life of Christ apart from the Cross.
It is no good to say to' a poor sinner, "Look
at that lovely life." It is simply mocking the
wretched being. There already existed the
ideal, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with
all thy might." Is it, then, a" Gospel" to send
us simply a still more lovely pattern than that
which was already unreached ? No, but God
sends His Son to take upon Him our sins, and
from that Cross there comes forth the power
which shall redeem us. Here is the dynamic.
We want someone not to bid us behold the
mountain which we have to climb, but to carry
us up. Paul ·knew perfectly well that if he left .
out the Cross there was no redemption .
We are told in chap. vi .. 11, "reckon ye also
yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, ,but alive
unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord." Do
we take in the full meaning of this, and of what
Paul says in 2 Cor. v. 14, " If one died for all,
then were all dead"? Here is.not only substitution but identification. We died in Himwhat does that mean ? Just this, that in the
death of Jesus Christ on the Cross there is the
end of the race of the first Adam. The " old
man " died there. The Lord took us to the
Cross in our fallen condition, and He has finished
His work, for the Cross effectively separates
the new creation from the old. It is essential
to get to tpis basis, that sin has been dealt with.
He Who knew no sin bas been made sin for us.
Why? Because we were a mass of sin. Not
only are we sinners, we a'Ye sin ; aiid only in the
Lord Jesus Christ is it true that the " old man "
is done away with, and only there in Him are
we dead to sin. If we apprehend this truth,
there will come to us such an experie~ce ~ we
have never had before. The Lord gives me the
right to say I am no longer the "old man." The
devil would have me still stand for the "old
man," but I reply, "No, that is only what I
used to be;" The •old suggestions may come,
but as the new man I refuse them. My victory
is in Christ, and l say with the Apostle, 11 God
forbid that I should glory, save in the ·cross of
our Lord Jesus Christ." God has found satisfaction .in the death of His Son, through which
we are justified from sin, and set free "in the
liberty wherewith Christ .has made us . free."
Child of God, step out into this liberty, and
there is freedom for you from the old condemnation-" Old things are passed away, behold all
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was crucified in the Son of Man lifted up upon
the Cross. God " clears the platform " for the
creating of the new creature in Christ Jesus.
" Ye must be bo,,n again " ; there is no philospphising, but just the statement of the clear necessity.
The Christian's every quest after holiness, and
· his passion to live a surrendered life will always
be helped by facing out this question of the.
giving up of the old life, and the taking of the
new in Christ Tesus.
We are glaa that God does not ask us to do
this work. In the .nature of things it would be
impossible. It is only as I "believe into"
Christ, that I become" a new creature." Will
you say afresh: "I am crucified with Christ"?
Never mind if we are experienced · workers, let
us again take up this position, and go on with
the Apostle's words: " ~ evertheless I live ; yet
not I, but Christ liveth in me.''
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T is only the regenerated man who can thus
"reckon." A man dead in sin cannot reckon
himself dead unto sin ; there must first be the
passing from death to life through the Lord
Jesus Christ. Some one may say : " I have tried
1t, but it does not work." What caused the
failure ? If you look carefully into the matter
you will probably find that instead of reckoning
two things you reckoned only one, for, while it
is true that we are to reckon ourselves dead unto
sin, it is equally urgent that we reckon ourselves
" alive unto God." Those who fail in this are
of necessity one-s.ided, giving themselves to
inevitable failure. All their.consideration is not
about God, but about sin. They are "sin-centred,"
and the real centre of faith for us is not sin but
God. \¥hat lessons does this truth ·contain for
us ? It holds, among others, these :(r). To reckon ourselves dead unto sin, but
alive unto God, means to hate sin, ·and to love God.
Three things there are that we have to hate with
a perfect hatred-Satan, the world, and sin-for
hatred to sin is the negative aspect of love toward God, and so if we have not the latter, we
have not the former. Sin comes in many a
subtle form, and we only recognize it as we are
aliye unto God. Standing in the unclouded
vision of God how horrible does sin appear, but
if we are at a distance from Him, then we hold
up the temptation before our eyes and say to
ourselves: "There does not seem much wrong
in this; surely I can do this much without sin."
But when we have to reason so, in order to
excus~_oursely~s,~e-~~~ ja.r from Go!l,..whe_r..eas
if we are d_welling in the light of God, we re.cognize it as a cloud between us and our Father's
. Face. Those things which most people do not
call sin, those are the things which trouble us
most.
(2). To reckon ourselves dead unto sin, but
alive unto God is to be vitally interested in Him.
The safe plan is to ignore ·sin's pretending
mastery. · Recognise it only as a conquered foe,
not thinking: that you are ·" sure to be beaten now
and then." No, that is only the "bluff" of sin.
I ts power is broken. The devil tempts, but
Christ has destroyed the power of sin. It claims

Rom. vi. 11~

" Likewise re&kon y~ also you,selves dead unto sin, but
alive unto God through Jesus Christ ou, Lord."-

3• Alive unto God.

things are become new." · " Reckon ye also
yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin." Be
glad to have the chance of this wonderful redemption, and say, " Lord, I recognize that all
the old has been done away with in the death of
Thy Son," and so appropriate this complete
deliverance.

··,
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"I .•• u,sll loolr up." Ps.11. 31 Ps. "'"· 1Z3.
"LookinguntoJesvs," Heb. xii, 2, 3, Mate. z. 34, ZS.-A..H.T.

" Loo!f not b,nina lnu." Gm. xix. t'J, Phil. tii. ti.
'' Loolf not 4round tnu." 1st,. zli. 10. R.V., Gm. mi. 1,

T

HE attention of the whole world to-day is directed
upward. Airships, aeroplanes-escape from the
limitations of gravitation-is the order of the day.
The flight of birds is studied scientifically. As they in
blissful unconsciousness wheel about in the air they are
"Professors of aeronautics'' without knowing it. The
way they settle on the boughs is being studied, and man
says, in great triumph, that he will soon be able to fly,
and alight on the· water " like sea-gulls." The sea-gull
has been doing this for thousands of years, and we are
now going to try. The sparrow darts down from the
roof before your windows to alight without jar or mishap
on the very spot he has selected. The hawk l;i.overs high
in the air over your head, with perfect poise of wing, and
men are studying how they can do the same.
But the point I would notice in it all is-everyone is
looking up. Looking up I Looking up I
11
There shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and
in the stars ; and upon the earth distress of nations, with
perplexity, men's hearts failing them for fear." .
'' When ye see these things begin to come to paast
then look up, and lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh. 11 Luke xii. 25, 26, 28.
For the first time in history man bas left the earth,
and is soaring to things beyond, and the eyes of all are
upon him. · The attitude of looking up to the Christian
is expectation and worship. Satan knows the hour is
approaching when we II shall be caught up together in
the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air." 1 Thess. iv. 17.
· '• In the air," " In the air." Do not you see the
significance of it ? .Attention is _taken_off__the_wth_;_
everyone is looking up. Man is stumbling· alonJ with
ungainly wings, trying to mount by his own wisqom •
Weighted by his own bodyt continually gravitated to
earth, he flies along an hour, and is applauded by the
whole world. But, the cords of gravitation v,hi&h bi"4 us
once.bf'okm, flle shall rise in a bound to meet Him.
"We shall be changed." I·know not how, but I know
that as the earth could not bind Him so we shall be free,
to go up, up, up " in the air. 11 And so shall we ever be
with the Lord. Therefore comfort one another with
these words." 1 Thess. iv. 18

"In the Air."

our allegiance but we reply " We are free."
" Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body,
that ye should obey it." Say II No," for "Sin
shall not have dominion over you," since."ye are
not under the law, but under grace."
(3). To reckon ourselves alive unto God.is to .
be " unusable " by sin, and only at the disposal
of the Lord. Sin shall no more use these hands,
or these feet; this brain shall not plan, this tongue
shall not speak the things that are evil, for
henceforth they shall be instruments unto God.
No faculty of body, soul or spirit shall be withheld from Him, but, standing with angels and
seraphim in His presence, the attitude of my
will is: "What wilt thou have me to do?" 'Tis
mine to yield, 'tis His-to supply, and He will
" supply all our need," as we reckon ours~lves
alive unto God-" according to His riches in
glory ~y Christ Jesus."
·
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Three phases of the Cross in Revival : r. Hellward. 2. Earthward. 3. Heavenward. '
The Cross Hellward. Every true revival -has its
ITH the_ passing days, the_longing for
first effect hellward. The sinner, bound by the
real unhmdered, pure Revival deepens.
strong man, is the object for salvation, but the
Revival, not of ten-day duration, not
strong man is roused into a_ctivity at the first
breath of spiritual revival. _The Cross was the
even of yearly, or triennial length, but Revival
which is perpetual and continual. One which . place where the suffering, dying Saviour made
m~ches on, and bears on its way the conquest
an open show of principalities and powers
already gained. The momentum it gathers is
triumphing over them in it (Col. ii. 15). The
alone because of the incoming of the Holy Spirit
devil is already a conquered foe. A usurper
now. An enemy already judged a:,nd condemned.
into more yielded hearts, and then He becomes
the energy expressed through all the members
The saints may cry in this land, "Lord, defe'at
the devil," because he is already a conquered
. of the Body of Christ. This is just the normal
one. H .e re is the prayer for the saint as revival
condition of the Church as laid down and priviieged by the truth of the New Testament. Here
approaches and continues. The Cross that was
and there, now and then we read of the wondermy cross also, was the place where the great
ful manifestations of the power of the Holy
enemy of my soul fell 'in defeat, but listen, the
Spirit, particularly in India, China_, and Korea.
victory too. Satan •acted through Judas to
Sometimes the faint heart says to itself, " That
betrayal ; through Peter to acqru~scence ;
through the Jews, to the Cross with Jesus. In
is abnormal." We think not; the abnormal
state is not in living up to--appropriating-all
the two wor s "Crucify Him,"" Crucify Him,"
that God promises, but that state which stops
there is something fiendish. Satan · with the
co-operation of t4e depraved human heart, got .
short of the high calling. Every true wave of
.Christ to the Cross, and then in hellish glee
revival is because of some condition met by the
people of God where the H.oly Spirit can honour
thought be was victor. But after the darkness
the work finished by Christ on the Cross. Every
had lifted, and the rocks ceased their rending,
the graves their opening, and the mob their
condition is met by falling into line with, or
howling, the Spirit testifies that the Cross was
submission to-intelligently or unintelligentlysome phase of the Cross. May we cease to con- . the scene of Christ's conquering power in ending
the old man, and in defeating hell's forces.
fuse the words'' A Cross" with "The Cross."
Sometimes believers in self-pity bemoan themWondrous story; Wondrous Cross.
The r:;ross Earthward. The earth is the sphere
selves, and say, " I have taken, or must take up
my cross, aµd follow Jesus." _W ould that you
where the enemy binds men, and leads them
would lose sight of your cross in His Cross,
captive at his will. Nature's night and sins'
then His Cross becomes your cross; His death,
chains gall -them. But He Who conquered the
your death; His grave, your grave; His resurenemy at Calvary can break the fetters which
he binds. Satan binds, Jesus breaks.
rection, your resurrection ; His risen life, ·_ your
The deep conviction produced in revival in
newness of life. The Cross means death. It is
the place where people die. It must be saidthe conscience of the sinner has its consolation
you must die.
alone in Him Who tasted death for every man.
But you must accept the truth of qeath as a
The categqry of crime is complete. The long
fact, and submit to death willingly. In dying,
black list of sin totals death. The sinner quakes
II
the history of the " old man is closed. The
under the verdict ; the soul shrinks ; the heart
Lord will not drag you to the Cross to die. He
fails. No hope in friends, nor wealth, nor time,
nor talent. But dawning from the midnight
waits for your soul to say in yearning, " Let me
die, let me die," Have you said it? Then His
darkness of the Cross is the light which speaks
_ slaying po!'er will begin. ~sit ~lready_tru~. in_ ___o,f h~pe ang forgiveness-justific~tiC>!}_~!!~.. sane-_
your expenence, you have died? Then the risen
tification. "At the Cross, at the Cross where I
first' saw the light." Wondrous story! Won1ife is yours. Here a~e two lines of two hymns:
" Oh the Cross has wondrous story,"
drous Cross I
" When I survey the wondrous Cross."
The Cross Heavenward. God 1s satisfied with
Wondrous story I Wondrous Cross I Will
Calvary. Here His wisdom was displayed,
you, just as you read now, look up and pray,
"But we preach Christ crucified .. the wisdom
"Spirit of God, Who takes of the thing of Jesus,
of God (r Cor. i. 22-24). How-can God forgive,
pardon, and adopt into His family one who is
and reveals them to me, reveal to me whilst
reading, something more of the wond~ous story
stained with sin ? What archangel can He
of, the wondrous Cross. Unveil that I might
send to redeem a soul? What word can He
survey." · Believe He·does it.
utter to bring in a new creation? What work

" The Cross and Revival."
J. G. Brass, South Africa.
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By Mr. F. Kehl, CalC1'tta
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I had been hoping to make time for writing down some
of my_ own i~pressions from the great Khassia Assembly
at Shillong, at which I was present last month. . . . I
will try to write a few notes at least. One can have no
conception of the deep work wrought by the Spirit of
God, as the outcome of the Revival. Meetings such as I
have attended surpass the widest anticipations. The
tension in the crowded Church seemed sometimes almost
?nbearable, and found relief either in prayer or in singing. . Prayer as an outlet for the Spirit's power-this was
to me the most precious experience during the Assembly.
T~e people bursting forth like a pent in stream, praying
by hundreds, and such prayer as if the very life of the
soul was poured forth I
·
How_our merciful Lord has visited and blessed the
Khassies-the smallest tribe in India I
On Sunday, March 20th,
the great day of the
Assembly, when six to eight thousand people must have
assembled.
·
It was difficult to make a reliable estimate, as the
weather ~as changeable, so that all peop_le could not
assemble 1n one place, This mus~ have been God's plan,
as the crowd had to be broken up m four large companies
who crowded into the Church, into the School into the
Pastor's house, and verandah, ~d ·some thre~ to four

1910.
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Lushai Hills,
Assan,, India.

singing. Whn 1 a'ltlolie th, tune was
ringi,ig in my ,an, and 1 sang it to
my wife, u,ho ha.s t11rittm it doflln,
and 1 ,and it cm to you• •.~•

pla.imy, and u,a.s ffl1'Ch moued by the

wondrous Cross " to a '""' u,hich
a,as n,a, to me. I co1'ld 11,a, th,m so

muting in W alu, and th, conr,1g4ticm u,as singing" When 1 s•rvcy tn,

luul a t1il/Ui dr,am. 1 uuu.in a la.,g,

The oth,r night 1

•rues conumi,ig this
ffl1'n& : "

Dr. Frasu

;.,u of

NOTE.

(It will be f'1m,mb,red that KhtJSsiti was tlse fit'st place abroa4
which caught the R1vival movmsent of God, whi&h brokl forlh
in Wales in 1904-5.-Ed.)

thousand stayed in the open through the showers of rain . .
It cleared up in the evening, so thousands Bocked into
the Church. It seemed full at six o'clock when we
passed by to go to the English Church. When we ·
returned it was fuller still, by eight" o'clock the crowd
had become so great that people could not sit on the
ground, ~ey had ~o stand !1J?, an~ keep st~ncling. Hundreds waited outside who 101ned 1n the singing. Many
brought ladders to scale the windows.
It was with yery great difficulty that a few of us pressed
through the crowd to get on the platform, which was
packed with pastors and people. When I got into place,
at last, I found myself pinneo to the side of the pulpit,
and there I stayed till ten o'clock. Such preaching, such
singing, such praying, I .had never heard before. The
whole atmosphere seemed ·filled with God's presence.
°' I will try to get you a literal transl.a.tion of the two
hymns which are mentioned in Mr. Pengwern Jones'
account, which are such favourites that people repeated
them a hundred times {so it seemed). The marvel to me
was ·t hat when they did stop repeating a verse to go on
with the next, it was all in perfect order, and harmony,
as if somebody had complete control, which, through
human agency, was a hopeless impossibility.

all
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the repentance of. a sinner, God's heart rejoices
too, because of the working power of His wisdom
in saying,
"Oh the love that drew salvation's plan, .
Oh the grace that brought it down to man,
Oh the mighty gulf that God did span
.
At Calvary."
Wondrous story! Wondrous Cross! . Wondrous Cross I Wondrous story I

-----------

WONDROUS CROSS."

~P _;; ~ I ~-i

1,

u

-can He do so as not to infringe or touch any of
H~s gl~tious attributes ? ~ow can He express
His wisdom so that the sm-cursed and deviloppressed may understand His heart? Here it
is. The wisdom of God comes out in Christ
cr~cified. The worl~ing_ has no understanding
of 1t; cannot appreciate 1t. Would you know
of God's wisdom? :Then meditate on Calvary.
As t~e angelic company of heaven rejoices over
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.. These letters are addressed by President Pinner II To all the friends,
and u~ecsally the mimsms of our Lord esus Christ." (See
011,rcom,, for January, for introductory note.)
.

fact that the great mass of ministers are turned
aside from promoting revivals and the holiness
and entire consecration of the Church.
Now, my beloved brethren, while this is so,
does it not become us to take this home, confess
it, bewail it, and first of all understand that
whatever else needs to be corrected and set right,
· we must ourselves repent and receive a new
unction for the work ?
Beloved brethren, it is of no use for us to go ·
abroad and search for reasons; while the principal .of all the reasons lie at our own door.
. While our hearts are cold, our zeal in revivals
abated ; while we are turned aside, and running
here and there to attend -Conventions, Councils,
ecclesiastical bodies; while we are engaged in
reading the vituperative publications of the day,
and entering into Church politics and jangling
about Church government and all these things-it is no wonder that both the Church and· the
world are asleep on the subject of revivals.
Until the leaders enter into the work, until
the ministry are baptized with the Holy Spirit~
until we are awake and in the field · with our
armour on, and our souls anointed with the
Holy Spirit, it certainly ill becomes us to be
lookin_g around at a distance for the cause of the
decline of revivals.
·
I have no doubt that there are many causes
which, the Lord willing, we will search out.
But this is the first, the greatest, the most Goddishonouring of all-that the ministry are not in
the work, that the shepherds have in a measure
forsaken their flock; that is, they are not leading them into the green pastures and beside the
still waters, are not themselves so anointed and
full of faith and .power as to be instrumental in
leading the Church into the field for the promotion of revivals.
What shall we say, brethren? Are we not
greatly in fault ? Have not the ministry, to a
,
great extent, lost the spirit of revivals? Is
there not -a -great lack'-of-_unction and-powe·-r_ _,.
amongst us ? And have we not suffered ourselves to be greatly and criminally diverted from
this great work ? .
If so, my dear brethren, shall we not return ?
Shall we not see our fault, confess it to the
Churches, to the world, and return, and, in the
· name of the Lord, lift up our banner ?
Now~ dearly beloved brethren,.1mless there is
. a spirit of revival in the ministry, it is in vain to
··expect it in the Church. The proper place for
the shepherd is before or in advance of the sheep.

" Why so few Revivals ? ,.,
Letters of C. .G. Finney, (1845-46.)*
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AM rejoiced to perceive that the inquiry is
beginning to agitate the Church, " Why are
there not more revivals, as well as why is
their ,character so ·~banged ? " The inquiry is
also made, " What can be done to promote them,
and to promote them under a desirable and
.
permanent type?"
Now, my dear brethren, I hope and trust that
you will not be offended with me if I speak my
mind on this subject with great plainness. The
circumstances of the Church, the declin·e of ·
revivals, and the whole aspect of the Christian
world, demand .it.
I have seen in the . public papers various
reasons assigned for this declension of revivals,
this absence of revival influence, this powerless
preaching of the gospel.
Now it does appear to me that we ~ho are
ministers, instead of looking abroad and searching for the fundamental difficulty beyond and
out of ourselves, should see that whatever else
may be an occasion of the great falling off and
decline in revivals, our own spiritual state is
certainly one, if not the primary and fundamental, reason of this decline. Want of personal holiness, unction, power in prayer, and in
preaching the Word, the want of holy living.and
consecration to the. work, of self-denial, and
energetic effort in the ministry-these, no doubt,
are the principal reasons why revivals are so
few and far between, and of so superficial
character at _the present day.
The fact is, ministers have turned aside, in a
great degree,"to vain jangling; have given up
their attention to Church politics, Church
government, and ecclesiastical proceedings of
various kinds. The ministers have been diyerted,
to an alarming and most injurious extent, from
promoting revivals of religion out of the Church
and holiness in the Church.
I appeal to you, my brethren, of all denominations, if it is not a fact in your own experience
and-observation,that . ministers-have- to-a-greatand alarming extent suffered themselves ·to be
diverted from the direct work of promoting the
conversion of sinners and sanctification of the
Church. This is too notorious to need any
proof. The journals of the day, the movements
of ecclesiastical bodies, the doctrinal collisions, ·
and-shall I say ?-ambitious projects, that have
come up and figured before the public within the
last few years, bear no dubious testimony to the
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The sheep will follow him whithersoever he
most earnesly what is next to be done. But
goes; but if he attempt to drive them before
until we are anointed to the workt do not let us
him, he will scatter them in every direction. If
tempt the Lord or abuse the Church, by looking
the shepherd fall away from a revival spirit, the
out of ourselves and away from ourselves for the
sheep will naturally decline also. If h~ advance
cause of decline in revivals.
in the work of the Lord, they will almost as a
Do not misunderstand me. I know that the
thing of course follow him.
Church is in a state of decline, and needs ·greatly
to be quickened and aroused ; but I am confident
My brethren, believe me, I speak not this centhat the prime cause of this decline in- the
soriously, or in the spirit of fault-finding; it is
Church is to be found in the fact that the
the full and deliberate conviction of my own
ministers have been diverted from their appromind-an opinion formed, not hastily, put from
priate
work. And I am also confident that the
protracted observation, and from · an intimate
only remedy for this state of things is, first and
acquaintance with great numbers of the ministers
foremost of all, for ministers to come into a
of Christ of different denominations.
deeply spiritual and revived state of mind. And
While the ministers of Christ are filled with
as
soon as this comes to pass, there will be a
the Spirit of God, the Church, as a general thing,
general revival. And I am not lqoking for it to
will not backslide. I say as a general thing.
come
unless ministers do thoroughly wake up to
There may, in some instances, be influences
their
own
state and the state of the Church.*
brought to bear on the Churches that will divert
them from the promotion of _holiness in their
• A correspondent from Wales writes in reference to
own hearts and the conversion of the impenitent,
the letter of President ;Finney in the July issue, asking
whether all the "spontaneous praise and prayer," and
in. spite of all that the most w~eful an~ vigilant
"obeying the Spirit'' which took place in the Welsh
m1n1stry can do. Great political excitements,
Revival was to be looked upon as of the spirit of fanatigreat commercial embarassments, great deprescism depicted in that letter. He describes the condition
sions or elevations in the business and pecuniary
of Wales before the Revival, when the darkness was ·
such as could be felt, and then how God raised up
state of the Church or the world, may, in a great
witnesses to His saving grace, in the Revival, and the
measure, divert the mass of professors of religion
most loving, devoted souls be had met in bis journeys
~ time from deep spirituality, although the
'' from Cumberland to Cornwall" were these "children
mm1sters may be awake. And yet it is my
of the Revival."
We can confirm with thankfulness the testimonr, of
deliberate opinion that a thoroughly wakeful,
our correspondent to the very real work of the Spint of
prayerful, energetic ministry, by their influence,
God in the Welsh Revival, as well as all that he says of
would generally, if not universally, prevent all
the" children of the Revival,'' and say that so far as we
the c~lamities and disturbances, by so deeply
had opportunity of jud¢ng, the "spontaneous praise
and prayer" and "obedience to the Spirit" seemed to
engaging the Church and the community in
be truly of the Spirit of God ; but we think he has
general on religious subjects, that war, great
failed
to grasp the true purport of President Finney's
political excitement$, great commercial excite- . letter on
the subject, which describes the marks · of the
ments, speculations, or embarassments, would
fanatical spirit which the adversary invariably seen to
introduce into any movement of the Holy Spirit, _shownot be like_ly to. occur. However this may be, I
ing on the one hand (1) the evil-speaking, fault~finding,
cannot believe 1t to be otherwise than a general
scolding and bitterness which is not of God, instead of
truth, that if the ministry are baptized with the
(2) the open, sweet, calm, meek state of mind which
Holy Spirit, and deeply anointed with the revival
betokens the presence of the Holy Spirit. He describes
·influence, so th.e Church will be-" Like priest
the prayer of vituperation and intolerance which is the
fruit of the spirit of Satan, and shows how such souls
like people.''
'
· are pushed to act br mere impressions and impulses-th&
And now, brethren, it does seem to me that
special mark of their not acting by the Holy Spirit being
when we ourselves are thoroughly in a revival
severe t~·!;: hardness) denunciation and censoriousness,
_ spirit, _our_ calL to_ the Churches to arise and
rather
with the spirh of love -and,_c.pmp_~11...yd:tlc=h~ _
saturates every action with its power. · Troe obedience
. engage in the general promotion of revivals will
to the Holy Spirit will ·have the marks of the Spirit in
be immediately responded to on the part of the
whatever He leads the soul to do. The special danger folChurch. Let the ministry only come out in the
lowing spiritual experience of every kind, both in kevival
true spirit of revivals, and I doubt whether any
movements, and in the personal life, is the immediate
attempt of the spirit of evil to infuse his own spirit so as
minister in the land can preach for three Sabbaths
to mar the pure work of God. It 'is. always, " Then
to his Church, in the·Spirit, without finding the
cometh the devil. • . " See Ananias at Pentecost.
spirit of revival waking up in the Church. Let
We suggest to our correspondent to read again Presithis experiment once be tried ; let.us wake up to
dent Finney's letter with thoughtful care.-ED.
the importance of this subject, confess and for'' Be sober, be wat&hfal : your adversary the devil, as a roarsake our own sins, and cry aloud to the Church,
ing
lion, walketh about s,eki11g whom he may tlevOHr: whom
and spare not ; let us lift up our voice like a
withstand stedj4't in the faith, knowing tl,at the same sufflrings
trumpet, and rally the hosts of God's elect · and
are being accomplished in the brethren w!,o are in the world."
if they are deaf to the call, then let us inquire
1 Pet. v. 8, 9, ~- V,m.
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AVE you ever thought that some of us
are called to be bridges? "He gave
some to be apostles and some prophets and
teachers." Eph. f,II , (R.V.); but not all, perhaps because "bridges" were needed.
How can we be bridges ? A . bridge means
something-generally a life-laid down. The
very simplest bridge, a plank thrown across a
stre~m, ·'Yas once part of a tree standing erect,
sappmg hfe from the earth, and beautifying all
the world around it. Now it is dead, but perhaps saves other lives; anyway it helps to make
them useful, and is content to push others on
ull:noticed, unthanked. " Seekest thou great
thmgs for thyself, seek them not,'' be just a
bridge. It is so simple. Try and put somebody
else on the right track with God through Christ.
~hen they get there, they will not thank you,
will never look back probably at the bridge but
the great Architect will know and love and ~are.
. Yo~ thoug~t per~aps .to be a "worker," prom- ·
ment m _God s service, h_u t instead you are just
!he possibly forgotten bridge! Keep on believmg. Somebody lmows, understands, and says
"Thank you. " D ay a fter day the bridge
. is'
!rodd~n underfoot by .many feet, hurrying and
impatient, and feet tired and slow, but it is
answering its purpose, it does its work ·all the
same. " Ye are dead and your life is hid with
Christ in God "- " I am crucified with Christ "
and so it would be a contradiction to speak ~f
feeling&, feeling slighted, ill treated, overlooked
not given the rightful place. The feelings yo~
have are feelings of compassion and love for·
the lost ; and of desire for the building up of
His Kingdom.
Even Jesus Himself was content to be a
bridge, bridging the gulf between God and man" 'tis enough for the disciple if he be as his
Master." (R.V.)
·
The humble-minded Barnabas also was a
bridge. He died to his wealth and became a
bridge for thousands on this line.
You may not be able to go to Africa or China·
and yet. you _may . be a bridge by ,prayer, or by
something laid down, and so serve His purpose
to the uttermost parts of the earth. Be a plank
for ~ome needy. soul in your home, or in
busmess by which he can cross over to Go .
. Some bridges are ~ailroad bridges, some carnage, some foot bridges, .some both railroad
bridges . and for foot passengers, · others for
carriages and '. foot passengers combined. Be
content to be any kind of a bridge, or only a
plank for Jesus I
· Andrew· was Simon Peter's bridge to Christ, ·
but Peter won thousands to Christ.
Yes, a bridge. means death-once the· trees

Are you a "Bridge " ?
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HEN Christ hung on the Cross of Calvary, He
was, apparently, the biggest failure the wor ld
had ever seen, for no other man had even dared
to make such astounding claims as He. Yet there He
hung, nailed to the Cross of shame, exposed to the view
of a coarse, mocking cro~d-cut off in early manho.o d;
betrayed by one of His own personal friends, and
deserted by the other apostles, one of whom, aftPr foud
professions of devotion, had denied Him with oaths and
curses; It seemed as if that most wonderful and touching
of all mtercessory prayers, the one recorded in John xvii,
had never reached the Father's ear, and as if the words
:• Fath~ the hour is come, glorify Thy Son !' were _
1mposs1ble of fulfilment.
Not one soul, ·even of those who loved the Saviour
best, understood Him and His life work ; therefore not
one friend could really sympathise with the God-man,
Who, on His human side, so hungered for sympathy.
If you and I are truly following in the Master's fool•
steps, we too must be willing to risk apparent failure in
the eyes of the world ; and, harder still, must often be
~ntent to be misundentood by our fellow Christians. It
,.
1s only when we have learnt the faith '·and obedience \
which leave all conse9.uences with God, that we can know \
the power and deep
contained in these words, which ,_.
used to sound so terrib ~" I am.crucified with Christ/' .
, E .A.G.
_

"Even as I • , . /t John xvii. 16.

E.W.

f~o1;1 which it was made were fresh and green,
givmg sha~e and shelter to many passers-by, ·
and they said,_ "How pretty thos~ trees are!"
~obody says it now I Once they were growing
in grandeur arid beauty and were noticed by all ;
nobody notices them now I The trains, traffic,
and hurrying footsteps of thousands, cross and
re-.cross it without a word of thanks for the
bridge, which solves many of their difficulties
and shortens their journey home; but rather,
they grumble at its l~ngth and perhaps its want
of beauty.
Will you "die," i.e., be co.n tent to be ignored,
trampled upon, to suffer unnoticed and unthanked, to lose what once, perhaps, brought
you popularity and praise, that others, gaining
all you seem to lose, may go over you to where
God wants them? It is a glorious privilege to ·
be a bridge, but it means sacrifice and death.
~ometimes a bridge needs repairing because
the old wood or stone gets .worn away. It is
blessed_to know that "the Lord will be·~ place
of repair for His people.'' (Joel iii. 161 margin.)
That wood began to die when it was cut down
to be a bridge, and every step has worn away
mote from it.
·
. This. dying may mean actual loss of physical
hfe or it may not, that is not the essential point.
The point is, is your life laid down at the feet of
Him whose life was laid down for you, that He
may dispose of if as He will, and make it a
bridge that will serve His purpose best? He
was content to be your bridge to God, will you
not be a bridge for Him from this time onward ?
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That beautiful Name,
That beautiful Name,
.
From sin has power to free us I
That beautiful Name;
That wonderful Name,
That matchless Name is Jesus I

. CHORUS.- . ___ ..

I know of a Name,
A beautiful Name,
That unto a Babe was ·given.
The stars glittered bright
Throughout that glad night;
And angels all sang in heaven.
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Now praise we that Name,
That beautiful Name,
That angels once brought from Heaven ;
They whispered it low,
In my heart long ago.
To Jesus my heart I've given.
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The Babe of that Name,
My Saviour became;
My Saviour of Calvary.
My sins nailed Him there,
My burdens He bare,
He suffered all this for me.
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.tlliss Perry writes: "This hymn is the reswt of Mr.• S. D. Go,-don's paper ;,_ tlie Ma,-ch 'Overcomer.'
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HE great thing that makes the difference
is not the service, not the life, but God's
touch upon them. God always needs
human agency. He rµust have someone to use
always.
. He mostly talks to men through men, and He
will use us if we will let Him, but the great
thing in all the using is not the agency but Himself.
·
We all need power, the power of the Holy
Spirit. There is no power apart from Him. He
must be in full control of all power-bodily,
mentally an,d spiritually. . ·
Fhre outlets of power. Five avenues.
1.-The Life.
What we are.
2.-The Lips.
What we sav.
3.-The Service.. . What we do.
4.-The Gold.
What we do tt()t keep.
5.-The Prayer. What we claim in the Lord
Jesus, the Victor's Name.
The greatest is number five. The greatest
thing anybody can do is to pray. The man pleads
only as much as he loves.
The greatest thing anybody can do is to pray,
but it is not the only thing, but it is the first
thing, and the chief thing.
If a man must change things by prayer he
must first of all be right in his touch with the
Father, and ~t is only possible through our
Lord Jesus. . . · ·.
Prayer and then the serving, and the sacrificing, and the offering will grow out of prayer.
The greatest people in the world are the people
who pray-I do not mean those who speak about
prayer, or believe in prayer, nor those who can
explain nicely about prayer, but I mean the
people who take time and pray.
Prayer is to give the cream of your thought
-of your strength, to the quiet time alone with
God for prayer. Take time from something else, something else
less important, and there are people who take
time, first time for prayer, they are the followers
to-day, who are being used of God in defeating
the great traitor prince of this world.
The word to-night is this. That the full purpose of praye,y is not upwards but outwards.
The chief purpose of prayer is not Godward,
but it is Satanward, i.e. the prayer is always
directed to God the Father, in the Name of the
Lord Jesus, and in dependence on the Holy

Notes oj"an Addr,ss .at the Leicester Co,iventioti
·
Mr. S. D .. 'Gordon.•

The Chief Purpose of Prayer.
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·Spirit, but the effective drive of the prayer is '
upon the vast world.
.
All prayer begins yonder, then to a man_.here,.
and then back to God. Prayer does not influence
God's purpose, but it does influence His actions,
because it gives Him the liberty through our
willingness to carry out His plan down here in
the world-the whole driving purpose of prayer
is this :-To join hands with God to defeat the
Evil One.
Prayer concerns three:I. God-to whom we_pray.
. 2. Man-who prays.
3. Evil One--agai~st whom we pray.
In our prayer we men down on earth join
hands with God, with Jesus Christ, in utterly
turning back, and utterly defeating all the power
of the Evil One. See Daniel x. and companion
chapter Ephesians vi.
We never wrestle against man, "flesh and
blood," but against powers, principalities, &c.
Paul tells us.how to overcome, "withal praying
·with all supplications," etc., etc. Luke xviii.
1-10 (Parable). Three in parable (1) Judge;· (2)
· Widow. (3) Adversary.
A prayer picture. The whole drive of the
parable story is to get the judge to join with the
widow, to foist the attacks of the adversary
against her I
We never will pray up to the full limit of our
power, and to the possibility of prayer, until we
realize this, that the whole drive of prayer is to
foist the power of the Evil One. "Thy will be
done," i.e., "The other will be undone,"
God needs in His great plan for the world
more people who will stay where they have been
put. Stay where you have been put with a ·whole
heart and life in full conscious touch with the
Lord Jesus Christ.
· The Evil One is to be defeated~ · The victory
of the Lord Jesus Christ is here. The enemy
fears most, next to God, the man who will put his
whole life in full touch with the Lord _Jesus, and
stay where he has been put, and.right the,e keep
· in prayer.
Victory in Jesus' Name is ours. Vv e want to i
say "Get thee hence Satan, in my master's
Name," and claim for the Lord Jesus.
The Evil One must turn back before the Lord ·
Jesus. Always keep two in mind when praying:. (1) The Satan of the Book-of great power
and of great dignity.·
His whole concern is regarding this earth, •,;
and regarding the race of man-that is his chief j
concern-not with the outer crowd but in the '}

"Be earnest a,rd unwearied in p,ayw, b1i11g on.the alwt in it, and in you, giving of thanks . . •" Col. iv. 2.

...

Prayer for a Mission to be held in Blenheim, Marlborough N.Z.,
Nov. 26 to Dec. 5, Sister Marum, D1iu0111U, II
That the new book by Rev. Eric Lewis, on Black Opium," may
tie used of God ·to convict of sin and the arising to put away from
.
Britain her great national sin.
For all Missionaries in every land that the! may be faithful to the
authority to the inspired Word of God, the Dlety of Christ, and the
·
preachinf of His atoning sacrifice on Calvary.
For al the messengers of God ln Great Britain .proclaiming the
message of Calvaryj that all may speak with no uncertain sound, the
full-orbed Gospel or the Cross.
N.B.-A U co,nttHlnicalions to t111 Editor for atuntion '" the jollounnc
ffllU of the "011ercom,r" should r,ach her by th, 10fh of the momh.

Speclfto Requests.

tongue, and tribe, and nation." Specifically at present the edition In
Chinese, Lushai, Dullan, and Bulf[arian dialect. Prayer for its circulation especially in Eflrop1 1 and that the Welsh Booklet may have an
impetus at Llandrindod 1n August.
.

" That Die whole Body or Ohrlat mal be rapidly completed,
and prepared for ihe Lord'■ appearing. '
"That 1ihe 1.ord'■ prayer may be hastened to flllftlment,
'That Diey all may be one• (I.e.,' Ill OB,' John :nil)."
"That the Ohurch or Ohrllt may be deUvered from and led
In trlumph·over the world, the ftesh and the de'fll.''
Bpeclal Prayer.
ror Die Llandrlndod weµ■ Oonventlon, August 1-8,
l'or the Bible Booklet.
. For the issue of the Booklet into the written langu~e of " every

Lord as concm1ing- th, Chflrcn flni11ersal threug-hout th, world.

Prayer.
Will 1111, rea.a,,s conlinu, to Ju,p the Jollo111ing paUion.s be/or, t/11

I,-All requests for prayer to be addressed, Mr. J. C. WIiliams,
•• The Lord's Watch," c/o The Editor of the 01111comer, Cartref,
Toller Road, Leicester.
2.-The requests should be as concise as possible, consistent with
giving all the details necessary for throwing light upon the need.
N.B.-New requests for prayer should not be included in reports on
previous requests, but detailed in a separate letter, or on a separate
sheet.
·
3.-With every request send a stamped envelope for acknowledgment.
4.--Correspondenta should write monthly, stating any new features
of the pra1er need, and the J)!:ogress of cases dealt with. It should
also be clearly understood that all who ask praye1\ jola with the
Lord's Watch intercessors, In earnest petition asking tor the removal
of all hindrances-penonal or otherwise-to tlie prayer being
answered. (See Psalm lxvi. 18. James iv. 3,)
5.-Requests foi: which no report has oeen received for three
months are withdrawn from dally intercession.
6.-All communications will be kept -in sacred confidence, but
flO anonymous ,,quem can be dealt with.

•1

tions in the following instructions for application to the
Lord's Watch."
·

Will all who write for prayer kindly note ·a few correc-

The "Lord's Watch."

inner crowd-within the Church. He is subtle,
powerful, but not all powerful.
(2) The Lord Jesus the Victor.
Had a running fight for 33 years from cradle
to Calvary, and then Satan thought that he had
won, but the third morning came, and our Lord
Tesus Christ, Who gave His life ior us, was
Victor, and through Him only can we be ever
. raised up out of death. While Satan is great,
the Lord Jesus is infinitely greater.
With a whole life in touch with Jesus Christ,
with a heart beating with full witnessing in His
power, then we can pray "Thy Kingdom
come. Thy will be done. Deliver us from the
Evil One."
The greatest need to-day-God's greatest n.eed
-is a people who will stay where they have
been placed, and keep the whole life in touch
with Himself.
May there be more of these Victors.
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St. Petersburg, i.omansky Per,lok 17.

B

w.

FETLER.

y the Manifesto of the Tsar of 1905, the
largest Mission Field in all the existence
of Europe has been thrown open to the
Gospel. . The largest nation,. ~oth in number~
and their sympathies for religion, can now-be
freely evangelised. Those that have looked
stedf:astly into the development of God's plans
and purposes must have realised that towards
the consummation of those purposes each nation
has to play some definite part, beginning with
J eru~em, ending with the ends of the world.
Among others, Russia has been waiting long for
·the dawn. During centuries the reign of the
Prince of Darkness through sin and ignorance
has been tyrannising a nation that would fain
have believed, had they but known. And now,
when the first trumpet sounds have been heralding a .Religious-I cannot say Revival, for there
has not been Life before-New Birth; and
thousands, dead in trespasses and sins, have
risen in newness of a holy life, the oppo~ing
forces have been marshalled also. We have a
feeling that a great spiritual battle is imminent.
Satan will not let his captives go without a
desperate struggle. Shall WE let them remain
captive? Shall WE let pass this opportunity
unused, the open door unentered? Nay! And
see from Russia, your weak and struggling
brothers and sisters, cry out to you in agony of
soul, in view of the hostile forc;:es: "Come over,
ye, our English kinsfolk through the Blood, and
help us!" ·May holy hands be lifted up with a
resolution to win the battle. Forget not, that
the victory for Christ in Russia means a victory
in England too. The great national Awakening
must import its blessing and power to other
nations. The one room heated, and the door
being open, will warm the other room too.
The Russians are hungry for the Gospel. And
they are sick of their sins also. A young lady
student in Moscow came to me after a meeting,
and said: "I wanted to poison myself, to find
out if there is a God I" Fallen men and women
from the streets seek salvation in our midnight
meetings. The peasants in the thousands of
villages, and townsmen all over the country are
waiting for the glad news. ~ray fo~ them. Pray
for us, who amidst dangers are trymg to c~rry
round the Water of Life to the thirsty. Pray
for definite blessing upon the distribution of the
" Word of the Cross " Booklet, ·five thousand
copies of which have been supplied to me lately
from Leicester.
·
·
Yours in Christian service for Russia,

A Call Jor Prajer.

The Present Crisis in Russia.
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Roberts: " Having read your piece on 'Discerning of
spitjts,' I was very interested and helped in diagnosis of
the same for my own benefit. The answers made me
E continue to receive letters on this subject from
more sure of cer~ain phases of my own experience. I
many of our readers, and further papers and
was also helped in regard to being more sure of ground
answers to the questions propounded by Mr.
given being the cause of, I may say, obsession. . ,
Evan Roberts in our May issue. But, as the rest-season
And I have become more sure of time and place when
is at hand, we feel it wilt be advantageous from many
I first gave grou11d. I also feel sure that the spirits tried
points of view to postpone any further dealing with the
to hide the real start of it by the usual condemnation of
subject until the autumn.
the brethren on other points of bondage . . .
But chiefly I want to say that I am sure it is true that
Enough has been said to give light to those in need as
'My sheep know my voice "~and that the footnote covers
they prayerfully seek the mind of the _Spirit of God, who
· it, i.e., • God guides through our spirit, giving light in clear
alo~e can convince of .t ruth, and equip the Lord's chilsou11d j1w.g111ent to the mind, and always with power, and
dren for the service to which He calls them. Some have
no uncertain ring, nor sound-my experience has always
said that the questions in themselves include teaching,
been being· led, not driven ; the Holy Spirit always manifesting for profit. • •
·
whilst others bear testimony to their truth as borne out
Generally quoting a verse of Scripture in its tn,e meanin their own experience. Some extracts from· letters will
ing, with all the value, and no more than the val.ue of the
be read with interest a.rid profit.
Scripture as meant in its context, and setting, and always
11
I
One writes: I read your paper on evil spirits,' in
confessing Jesus as come in the. flesh as the basis, and
the May issue ·of that valuable magazine-the Ovn-comw
substance, and end of the law for righteousness, and
-with profoundest interest, thanking God that the eyes
taking the place that nothing must take from the truth,
·of His dear people are ,being awakened to these vitally
or hide it in a.ny way.
·
important truths. As .to t~~ question about q,istians
Oh,
that
Romans
vi.
II may be applied, may be a
. being' possessed' by evil spints-alas, alas, thousands of
reality. Oh, for the Church's spiritual members to give
the Lord's own dear people are, and in my own experience
up all ground, and everything for Christ, and then a
of these cases, I have found that they often have the
Revival
must come, and all power over the enemy•.• "
most fervent longings after holiness of life and walk . • ,
Concerning the paper on '' abnormal experiences" in
how one bas longed that the Church of Christ was alive
to these deep truths and facts . . . "
the July Overcomer, some exception has been taken, as
Another writer sends an MS. of value on the subject,
going too far into the realm of scientific Psychology, and
and signs the letter, " One who has bad experience.''
that scientists could account for every ''conversion" in
This writer-'' Septem "-we ask to kin~ly send name
this fashion. This is true, but be.Bevers are not to shut
and address (in strict confidence), as well as that of the
their eyes to facts in the physical realm because of the
writer of the MS., which we cannot use-however good
false
conclusions of scientists. We know that.conversion
it may be-without some knowledge of its source.
and
sanctification
has to do mainly with the will in its
A letter from America also comes which deeply touches
entire change of choice, and the life in its entire change
our hearts. The writer tells the story of a wonderful
11 manifestation II which appeared to be of God, but
of action. Scientists have never yet been abl~ to account
followed by '' other influences," which she also believed
for the phenomena of new life, however much they might
· to be of God, because sh, took the position th,it Gotl would not
explain away the non-essential experiences accompanying
allow an· ho,ust soul to be de&eived or overcome by evil
it.
If we know our Bibles, and the true characteristics
influences, but the June number of the Overcomw had
11
of
the
Holy Spirit's working, we shall never be confused
opened her eyes, and given light on the "mistakes
which had followed her " blessed experience. 11 So that
or disturbed a.t scientific facts being brought to our knowshe ·now knew she had been deceived. She confesses that
ledge, so that the enemy may not take advantage of our
she had deep convictions before reading the Over&omer,
ignorance.
but not until she read the Jone paper of questions and
In conclusion, we would earnestly ask our readers for
answers did she see that lier position (i.,., the impossibility of deception) was wholly wrong. "I can
their faithful upholding in prayer in connection with our
sympathise now with all who err," this worker writes, as
service to the Church of Christ on this subject. Some
she asks for praiyer for others through whom she had
who need .t he truth shut th,i, ,vis to it, and othen dismiss
come into "great delusions.''
it altogether, yet we have testimony that the Lord is
From Canada the wife of a minister writes: '' Please ·
working with the truth, and we can see the cleansing that
send by return fifty copies of. the Ovwcomw for June. It
is
taking place in many quarters through the light given,
is a most remarkable paper, and we want to distribute it
one prominent leader saying that many . " weapons•:. _ _:.
widely. Surely God i~ giving utterance to the very
message most needed for these awful days."
had been given from this " armoury.'' So we take courage ;
Another prominent worker writes with gr~titude for
to go forward ~ faithfulness, content to be a " bridge 11
the light and help given, and tells of oertain meetings
for the church to walk on to higher and purer service
which are being held. A mother went with her daughter
for the Lord, and we cherish the hope that as the·Satanic
and friend to see what was going on. " The early part
hosts are dispersed by the light of truth, the advancing
of the meeting," she said, "was bright and cheerful, and
ranks of the Church of God will re-unite in the One Lord,
she was heginning to say to herself, ' this is alright, it is
just like an old-fJ:1,Shioned ·revival service,' when suddenly,
one faith, one Baptism in the Lord Jesus Christ, to stand
without warning, there fell upon the company some sort
shoulder to s~oulder against the foe.
of' spirit' that was very alarming. They all shivered,
We welcome from our readers any knowledge or infor- )
and drew in their breath with a hissing sound, and
mation, or word of cheer, or criticism, which will enable :~
trembled. She sajd it was so repellant, she was glad
when the meeting closed. • . •"
service to the church of Chris\in this
From Bermuda another correspondent writes to Mr.
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appeared to be intently watching m~, as I turned
over with joy some letters from In_dia. He to~k
HE Bible Booklet has been found to be
the Booklet, and turned it over, saymg, " Expl~m
an excel!ent means.of gainin~ the ear of · it to me I " How ~ladly did I tell him the
people · m the railway ~rains. . Many
Gospel as I read to him, for forty minutes, page
after page of the precious message I No word
earnest children of God know the misery of
sitting in a railway carriage with the question
of man could ever open out like this. How
haunting the mind, "How shall I speak to
wonderful an opportunity the Booklet ~ives of
people?" and " Ought I ·to speak ?"
preaching a full Gospel, I never knew till then.
Some who are naturally sensitive shrink back,
. we look at the first page, and instinctively
the voice softens as we read aloud, "They
and do nothing . . Others of bolder temperament
whip themselves up, and attack some unforcrucified Him!" Then we turn over the p~ge~
tunate person sitting next to them with a blunt
and see how the Lord Christ came from Heaven,.
question, · which too often does harm and shuts
for " God·so loved the world that He sent His.
the door to the Gospel. Others have learnt the
Son.'' We pass on, and read how the Scriptures.
all foretold the sufferings of · the Christ ; h~wsweetness of resting back on the Lord, and
asking Hsm to open t~e way, by some cou~esy
He came and was despised and rejected or
or friendly word, oft-times to find ~any precious
men ; ho~ He was the Propitiation for sin ;.
God in His Son reconciling sinners to Himself ..
opportunities .given to them by His own hand.
But even these have found a difficulty in
How Jesus exalted is able to blot out sin; bow·
bridging the gulf between a courtesy and the
He suffered that He might lead us back to God;:
real pointed message of ~e GosJ?el !
. ·
how God puts the Spirit of His Son ·in \lS, _and.
Perhaps a tract is given with an inward
teaches us to know Him as Father; He gives.
prayer, and hope that it may be blessed of ~od.
the Holy Spirit to us, to know the things of"
But after all, the ear bas not been actually gamed;
God. How we are set free from the power of·
and the seed of the Word of God gently inserted
sin of the world, and of the devil. Then comes.
into the mind. The tract may be read, it may
the' climax, when we see how we are crucified .
with Christ that He might live in us, by-and-bye,
. have reached a seeking soul; the kind c?urtesy
and gentle reference to the love of Christ "!ay
to be" marvelled at" in all who believe in Him.
lead the soul to think ; but the Gospel which
Then last of all we see Him crowned, -and hear ·
saves the'' Word of the Cross" which is the
the r~deemed in Heaven sing, "Worthy art
energy of God, has not actually been pressed
Thou for Thou wast slain, and didst purchase ,
unto God with Thy blood, men of every tri_be, .
· home I
It is here the Little Booklet seems to meet · and tongue, and people, and nation."
the need. It is not a tract, which is too often
What a Gospel l What a marvellous unfoldman's word about the Gospel-·•it is the Word of
ing of the plan of salvation in the very words of ·
God / \¥hat a compendium of texts for t~e .
· God Himself, which He bas said shall not return
unto Him void, and it is the" Word" which
Holy Spirit to draw from, to meet the special .
saves. Not only the Word which speaks of
need of the soul we are dealing with.
But let us not forgetthat the message must _be .
eternal things, but the message which saves the
burning in our own .hearts first ! Let us memorise ·
soul !
In a railway .carriage one day . a ~ad sat
the contents of the Booklet, and pray over the,
opposite to me with the usual 1;>aper in his band,
passages until every word is plante4 ~~ep in ~.s, . ___
which the people of the Twentieth Century, old
and then God Himself · will make us skilful in
and young, seem unable to travel without. The
passing on the message, and souls will be led to ,
lad finished reading his paper, and then I bent
H'1m.
.
forward and said gently, " I have something
Received for Foreign Translation Fund.
here much more interesting than your paper-a
(9) s/-; (Jewellery sales) (10) {.3 1s. 6d.; (11) {.1.- Touu, £4 ~· 6d• .
little book! As I offered it to him, the lad's
Received for Mr. Johnson's work In Pranoe.
eyes fell on the first page : " And when they
From Jun, 10lldoJllly 10,,h, 1910,
P,r Miss Mou,anl.-Nll.
were come to the place called _Calvary, tbe~e
p,, Miss Watm.-{.1 (Booklets). Full Total, £1,
they crucified Him I " The tears rushed to his
The Lord's stewards who desire· to share la tb1I work In_,
Prance may ■end to either of the CorreaponcUng Btoretarlu,..
eyes. The message, which is the essence of the
11111 llourantL laatbourne Boaae, &ydenhani Bill •;:~
Gospel, had gone home 1
•
llJdenham, 8,s. (Dleue mark eDYelope " l'rance ">;
.
waters, 19 Lanoaater Boacl, Weat l(onroo(ILB.B. About ao..
Once again in a far-off land I offered a little
ts needed per annum to make ap the DODUQal l4'la1'J of &be .
book to a gentleman in an electric car, who
Pastorate;

The Wora of the Cross is lhe power of God." 1 Cori i, 18, R, V.

The Bible Booklet1 in the Railwav Carriage.
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The " Word of the Cross '' Booklet.
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G

OD hath done great things for us whereof we are
glad. When we compare last year's tremblingone might . almost say desperate-sally on the
Boulevards, just a little company of three Heralds, and
-only one out of the number at home with the language,
to-day's happy service has been quite easy, for we
.mustered eight at the outset, and the Rev. S, H. Ander.son joined us later in the afternoon.
·
The r4tb of July is the only day of the year on which
it is permitted in France to preach the Gospel in the
open-air. The boulevards are thronged with countless
multitudes of people, who profit by the great width of
the footway for a promenade, so that there is a wonderful opportunity to reach these. To my knowledge · only
the S.A. take advantage of the occasion for evangelistic
efforts.
We had not the least difficulty instantly to attract a
,crowd of people, who appeared to listen with the keenest
interest whilst we spoke and·sangi Nearly 2,000 Booklets
rapidly passed through our hands, in addition to a great
.number of Gospels, tracts, &c.
·

July 14th, 1910.

Liberty Dav in France.

A Rsadw in Paraguay.

"CONCERNING the April nu~ber, far ·as I have
read it I have been delighted and edified. Naturally I turned first to the continuation of Finney,
and heartily appreciate the clear distinction he makes
between prostration, apprehension, etc., caused by clearly
perceived truth· and that which is nervous ' sympathy ' ·
and unintelligent excitement.
I remember, once especially, being present at a meeting
where there seemed to me a ·deliberate attempt to work
Jlp a• revival excitement,' but it fell awfully fiat at the
time, though good work was done without the slightest
appeal to the e_motions later on in the same mission by a
different person.. This latter made me think of Finney.
It was ·late last night when I finished the Finney paper,
but before falling asleep I turned over the other leaves,
wondering if I should nnd anything further of real
interest. My eyes fell upon a part of your article 'Be
of the same mind,' which struck ·me a smart blow, I
won't say which it was, but it was a piece of advice I
was just in need of, and which may affect my life considerably. So I promised myself a good read in the
morning, put out my light, and went to sleep. I have
-since read the article in question, and have been quite
,delighted with it.
This matter of the mind of a believer is most important.
I venture to say that should a clear unbiassed reader of
his mind's past workings write a book, ' The adventures
of my mind,' it would be of more thrilling intere.'lt to
serious readers than are life-adventures to the general
public ; though, of course, as some people live an evei;i
·a nd uneventful life, so some mind-lives are more
romantic and chan~eful than others. Quite recently I
printed over Phil. h., " Nothing through strife or vain·glory,' and have begun to weigh proposed actions in that
balanc~; also over I C_o r, ii. 19, 'I made myself servant.'
I have been delighted at the clearness with which you
insist against passivity of mind, and for lowliness of
mind, and wha:t I might perhaps call sanctified commonsense-our mind renewed by the Word. But I could
not refer to a.ll the points of interest in your address
without being too lengthy altogether. I shall carefully
note some of the points for my own guidance and possible
foture addresses."
·

so

" Be of the same . mind."

From our Correspondents~

The Devices of the Enemy.

anTger.
· great d anger in
. y1e
. Id'ing the min
. d to receive
.
here 1s
all that a good man says or writes. Few are correct in
the truth all the way round. It is well to wait until we
see that what we hear or read is the mind of the Lord before
we accept it, and to remember that nothing is ours before
we se, it to be of the Lord, and not merely the word of a
wise and $ood man. We ought to have a jealous care
lest anything that is not of God takes hold of us. What
God desires us to receive He will make Jlain to us that it is
of Him. The entrance of His word giveth light.
Your warnings are most timely, as to be.ing persuaded
into the mind becoming a blank, the setting aside of all
that has been learnt from God's word, and bearing as
though you knew nothing. May not this often be the
move of the enemy to make room for what is riot of God,
and have no humility in it. God neither intends His
children to walk as the blind leading the blind, nor as the
blind being led by the seeing. But seeing in all our
steps that we are walking in His mind. His word is not
only a light to our path, but a lamp to our feet, so that
we may see every step in His mind.
May you be kept and guided in this very needed work,
and may many be changed, delivered, strengthened and
comforted by wbat they read in the Ovwcomer. May the
Lord increase your perception to discern what is not of
Him, and may He raise up those like unto Paul not
ignorant of Satan's devices, and filled with true care for
the Lord's sheep."-..4.n Evangelist.
·

AM

very pleased with the Overcomer for this month
(April), I thank the Lord for it, and no doubt others
will. The line taken in it is what js needed, that
the eyes of saints may be opened to the workings of
Satan. Satan gets great advantage ·through the ignorance of Christians. If Christians were more intelligent
as to the workings of Satan be would be stopped in many
ways. So little has been said and written about Satan,
that bis existence and workings seem to have gone from
the thoughts of some. A- hush bas come over speakers
and hearers, so that there is but little standing in the
interests of Christ against the workings of Satan amongst
His people. Many, unknown to themselves, are receiving
what is of Satan, and acting under his influence.
Much wisdom is required in dealing with this subject.
Satan may take hold of the words written and spoken,
and to some may turn their direction, charging the Lord's
people with speaking from himself.(Satan) when saying
anything that re~roves one in_wrong. The words being
of love and s_pintual wisdom. Satan bl-it1ds the Jiearers to
the intention oJ the speaker, and uses the words to stir up

·' I

bur little group was an ill~stration of diversity in
unity . . From all quarters of Paris, representing Baptists,
Congregationalists, Methodists, Lutherans, of four
different nationalities, and yet absolutely united in the
one message and all taking active share in the work. One
or two had never taken part or even seen anything of
open-air work before, but boldly came forward to sing
and to speak. Nothing had been planned beforehand,
and yet there was no hesitation for hymn, or testimony,
or exhortation, and only brief moments of interval in
changing our r.osition on the Boulevard from 2-30 p.m.
until after 6 o clock. When we were nearly spent the
very welcome and much beloved face of Rev. S. H .
Anderson, of Paris City Mission, was seen .amongst the
crowd. He soon found his way through, and· added the
tender, earnest, wooing note, which was all the more
impressive by reason of his ripe years.
Altogether we are greatly encouraged. Please pray
that the French brethren may be aroused to take full
advantage of this one day of liberty for the preaching of
H. Johnson.
the Gospel in the streets.
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" Victory for me 1''

Only a bruised reed.

S

1910.
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No. 9.

"~iumph over a.11 the power of the enemy.''
1
·
' Thrice bleat is he to whom is give·n,
The instinct that ca.n tell ;
The.t God is in the field,
When He is most invisible."
" It is finished,' I was not the dying ga.sp of a
defeated victim. It was the victory shout of our
triumphant Christ. " He cried with a. l,o,u,d,
voice" (Matt. xxvii. 50). Let us nflver forget
that His life was not taken frorn, Him, it was
'' le.id down of Himself ' (John x. 18).
·
When the work that wa.s -given Him to do had
been a.ccomplished· (John xvii. 4) by a.n a.ct of
His own will, He laid down His life, ·u dismissed
His spirit," and in that mighty shout of victory
procla.imed, " It is finished;"
11
It " was finished, but not " He."
"Up from the grave He a.rose,
-W ith a. mighty triumph o'er His foes -;
He a.rose a, Victor from the dark doma.in,
And He lives for ever with His saints to reign,
He a.rose I He o.ros.e I
Hallelujah I Christ a.rose 1"
"Victory I" Yes, "Victory I" Tha.t victory
is ·the purchased right of every blood-bought
child of God, united to the Conqueror Christ by
living faith. Beloved, believe it, " Victory for
thee."
As surely as Satan and the po.wars of darkness
were triumphed over, and a.11 things put under
the feet of Christ, when God" ra.ised Him from
the dead, and set Him a.t His own right hand in
the heavenlies, far above a.11 principe.lity, and
power, and might, a.nd dominion, a.nd every
name tha.t is named, not only in this world but
a.lso in that which is to come" (Ephes. i. 20, 21),
so surely a.re these powers beneath our feet, a.s
members of "His Body, a.nd sharers of the
Victory of Him Who is our " Hea.d."
Make it intensely . persona.I a.nd pra.otica.1.
" Victory for me " I It is so. We shall honour
Him Who won it for us by His own blood, a.nd
gives it to us, freely, fully, a.nd now.
What a, word is this : " Behold I give· unto
power to tread on serpents and scorpions, a.nd
over a.11 the power of the enemy ; and nothing
shall by any means hurt you" (Luke x.19). · Let
us no longer doub~ it, but appropriate it, a.nd
live in the power of, the ever victorious life.

SEPTEMBER,

me?" Yes, beloved for thee. Ca.lva.ry
does not spell " defeat." It spells
u Victory."
Pra.ise God there is the possibility of a vic·torious life for every soul who will believe a.nd
receive the salvation of God, and a.ppropriate the
finished work of Ca.lvary.
To the blinded eyes of the godless and unregenerate, the Cross is a spectacle of ignominious fa.ilure, of weakness and defeat. To the
-emancipated s·oul it is the scene of victory, a.nd.

4

" A Bruised Reed.t,
l)CH heavenly strains I heard one day,
Such music rich and rare :
Methought it must be an angel host,
Beside me standing there.
But no, my eyes looked up, and saw
A frail and trembling child.
Her eyes were fixed on the unseen,
Her song, "I'm reconciled,"
My eyes looked up•to where her gaze
Seemed so entranced above,
And there with oubtretched arms beheld
Jesus, the Son of Love.
Held in His hand in tender clasp,
I saw a bruised reed,
With sheltering lo.ve He healed the wound,
Making it blest indeed.
H~layed the music that I heard,
The tones were rich and rare :
The minor and the major key
Floated across the air.
And then I saw Him take a pen,
And write sweet words of love.
The message was to hungry hearts,
From God's dear home above.
He sent them all the wide world o'er,
Where'er He saw the need:
For He Who felt the pangs of woe,
Knew well how souls to feed.
'The instrument that music made,
To meet the world's deep need:
That told of love. and joy, and peace,
Was once a " bruised reed:"
'The p_en that wrote those wondrous words :
"He satisfies indeed,"
.
Once grew in lonelineas and want-
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It may be the process of appropriation is
not ·clearly understood. There may be boundless wea.lth at our command, but what a.vs.Us it
if we a.re debarred from its appropriation ·by
ignorance of how to get at it. God's way of
appropriation of the victory He gives in Christ,
is very plain, and it need not be confounded, for
. there is no other way.
It is by i<l,entifica,tion with the person of His
Son. ',rhe first step to the life of victory with
Christ upon the Throne is by death with Christ
upon the Cross. Blessed is the fa.ct that " He
loved me, and gave Himself for me," and
for ever set us free from the condemnation of
the past. But how unspeakably precious is that
further fa.ct, " I died with Him; In the person
of His Son the "I." .life was in God"s sight
finished there on Calvary.
"I was crucified with Jesus,
And the Cross ha.th set me free."
" Free." Free from this '' cruel self," that
was for ever rising up in its impetuosity and
impatience, its touchiness and moodiness, its
talkativeness and inquisitiveness, its haste
and heartlessness, its murmur and fret, .its
worry and discontent, its fuss and lume, · its
meanness and unkindness, its thoughtlessness
,i,nd unthankfulness, iti:; criticism and scandal,
its pride a.nd conceit, its hatred and ma.lice, · its
!ooli~~ne.s s and fla.ttefy! ~ts emptiness ~nd va;ni~,
its gnevmg of- the Sp1nt, and marrmg of His
witness, its hindering of His work a.nd disgracing God I
·
Oh blessed freedom, glorious emancipationdied in Christ, to self, to sin, to the world, to the
Law, to the Devil, a.live in Christ to God.
What a revelation of the Spirit is this · when
. we let " ourselves " go where God has put us
on the Cross of Ca.lva.ry, identified with Him the
·crucified.
·
To .see by faith our ". old man " ha.nging there
in the person of God's Son, and to cla.im His
Victory. as ours, and shout with Him, "It is
finished " ; to go down with Him into the grave
_. " buried with Christ
to see the ·new
creation rise," and know that we a.re "seated
with Him in the heavenlies, far above a.II principa.lity a.nd power," is the only way to know
the power of the victory in our experience, for it
• is His, and only ours in the ·measure that we a.re
identified with Him.
.
Not knowing a.bout it," not singing a.bout it,

this 80?

'' We should not trust in ·ourselves, but· 1~ God .
Who ra.iseth the dead" (2 Cor. i. 9).
Doubtless there are many who know the
victory is for them, in ·Christ, because God's
word declares it is so, who nevertheless fail to
experience its power ·in their daily life. Why is

~

Break forth I Break forth in singing I
There is a place of light,
Where we can smg the glad new soog
From Zion's beauteous height.
Break forth I-to Him be glory I
· The Lamb enthroned has won 1
The Lamb has gained the victory I
The Lamb shall overcome. •
M.M. .

Break through I Break through. 0 warrior l
"There is a .place by Me."'
He lifts thee from· the dunghill
To glorious liberty.
Ye are not come to blackness,
Nor darkness of despair;
But ye are ·come to Jesus.
The Fairest of the Fair.

Break through I Break through, 0 warrior I
"There i• a place by Me,"'
A place of joy and gladness.
A place, 0 child. for thee.
Above the din of battle.
Above the power of sin.
He' a raised us up together,
And made us sit with Him.

Break through I Break through. 0 warrior I
" There is a place by Me."
The power that raised up Jesus
·
Can set thy spirit free.
·• By Me"_you, too, shall conquer.
" By Me " you ahall be strong,
" By Me"_ you have the victory,
"' By Me "' you sing the song.

Break through ·I Break through. 0 warrior I
Lift up your head and see.
The King of Glory whispers
"There is a place by Me,"
Ah ! this is spirit warfare. ·
Not fought on earthly groundHe knows I The foe is pressing,
Behind, in front. around.

B

REAK through I Break du-ough. 0 warrior I
The battle rages sore,
But Calvary ia victory.
Oh. sing it o"er and o'er.
Back I Back I ye powers of darkness.
Of Satan and of hell :
The Captain of the Lord of Hosta,
Has glorious news to tell
,.

Suggested by the message on Ex. xxxiii. 21, and H,b. xii. 18-24, at
Llandrindod, August, 1910.

"There is a Place by Me."

not speaking _about it, not preaching about it,.
will ma.ke it ours. It must be appropriated.
When resting on the facts of God's sure word by
a living faith, we take our place in identification
with Christ on the Cross, in the grave; and on
the throne, and claim moment by moment His
Risen Victorious Life as ours, " to tread down
a.11 the powers of the enemy," THEN .we sha.11
know in our experience the blessed fa.ct of
"·Victory for me."

.
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We have had glimpses of thiR conflict in the
unseen realm in the past, but it has been a ha.rd
lesson to lee,m how to triumph in the spiritua.l
i'ee.lm ; and how to get actually through into the
position: of victory in union with the ascended
Lord, when the cloud of the enemy has settle~
down upon, and gripped the spirit, so as to pull
it under the force of circumstances a.nd surroundings.
.
·
With the purpose of learning something of the
spirit-wa.rfa.re, we will turn to the sixth chapter
in Ephesians, and in so doing we will listen to
Paul, who wrote this letter from a. prison. When
he was in a. Roman prison, his spirit was in
triumph with Christ, in the 'place of victory, a.nd
Paul in Rome, and in prison, is ministering to
the Church to-day. Looking at him from the
outside, one might be tempted to se,y-11 Ah,
poor Paul, his work is ended." "No, no," he
would answer, '' there is no defeat in the heavenly
plaoes." This is the man who wrote of the
highest things that concern the spiritual life of
the Church ; and this revelation we have in t_his
wonderful epistle of the Ephesians.
It begins with the revelation of Christ sea.tea
e.t God's right hand; a.nd closes with the message
of the Christia.n's confilct in the sixth chapter.
Let us look at it, sentence by sentence.
In the tenth verse it says "Fine.lly," in the
margin it is "From henceforth." Bha.11 we rea.cl
it-=-From August 1st in this Llandrindod Convention tent-" From henceforth be strong.'~
Be strong in what ? In a, spiritual position,
" IN THE Lo:an." You a.re in Him. Where He
is, you are. You are joined to Him in spirit.
Do you know it ? . Well, live there. " Be stron,g
in the Lord." Not in your own opinions, not in
your own strength, but " Be strong " in ·e, person
-and tha.t person the Lord. Have only Chris~
a.a your centre, and a.s your life, a,nd as your
strength, and as your power. It is the Lord," the
Lord-" The Lord·strong a.nd mighty, the Lord
mighty in battle.'' Not in yourselves,...llot-hiyour circumstances; not in your place, not in
your plans, be strong in nothing else but "in
the Lord.".
We need to pa.use here and go over the steps
of the believer's path into the position of victory.
To be strong in the Lord for the spirit-warfare
of Ephesia.ns vi., we must first be "in the
Lord" in His death. "Know ye not, that as
many of you as were baptised into Je8'Us Ghrist,
were baptised into His dea.th?" You must be
l?la.nted in His death,· before you oan be strong
m His life. He c;loes not say that He is going to

BJ the Editor.•
HE epistle to the Ephesians contains _the
" present truth " to the• Church. In it
God has given us a revela.tion of His
will concerning the Body of Christ a.nd light
upon His purposes concerning her. We are in
the .da.rk about _His dea.1ings with the Church
bees.use we understand so little of dispensationaJ
truth. We may cry to God to do a. thing, but if
it is out of line with His dispensationa.l purpose,
He cannot answer ow: prayers in the way we
desire. It is ma.de clear to us in the Scriptures
that evil men shall wax worse and worse, and
that in the la.st days perilous times shall come ;
that blackness a.nd darkness will increase, a.nd
settle down upon the earth, a.t the very time that
Christ is raising His Church, and lifting her into
the hea.venly places, and preparing her for
translation to meet the coming Lord. Unless
we understand this, we sha.11 be right out of
focus with·the purposes of God.
When e.11 things a.re known by and bye, I
think we sha.11 find that such a time as that of
1905 marked an epoch in God's dea.lings with
the world; when He gave a. special outpouring
of the Holy Ghost, to awaken the Church of
Christ throughout the world, to a.rise a.nd be
prepared for the coming of the Lord Jesus. Ever
since that time the Church-speaking of the
mystica.l Body of Christ-has been plunged into
confilot-the conflict of the la.st days. You will
find it everywhere. Where stagnation was,
there is now confilct ; a.nd oonfilot is better than
sta.gna.tion. .
The Christian service of to-da.y is different
from what it wa.s five yea.rs ago. There seems
to be a.t present two distinct spheres of service
amongst God's people-the service of those who
are still on the old plane, who go ·on, up to the
mes.sure of their light, and God uses them ; but
every single soul that presses on with God, presses
on into conflict which they· never knew before.
What we need at this hour is to understand
our own spiritual position; where we a.re, a.nd
how we a.re to work ; and then to triumph in the
conflict. Here; for instance, we stand a.t the
beginning of this Convention. What is it going
to be ? A tremendous confilot. With what ?
With principa.lities and powers. How is it
going to be won? By those who understand
ta.king their right position with Christ, far above
the principalities and powers ; and by their
holding the position of victory in Christ until the
powers of darkness a.re beaten down, a.nd God's
people a.re delivered. ·
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make your life strong. He does not say that He
is going to make, you a.nything. You a.re to be
pla.nted, be rooted, be deep down in His death, so
that nothing can tea.r you out ; so that not 1Lll the
forces of hell can draw you out of your deeprooted place in His death - " baptised " " planted into His de~th " ; so that you may be
so united in spirit to Him a.s to " Be strong " in
His life. "Reckon yourselves dead indeed unto
sin, but a.live unto God through Jesus Christ."
Then '' Be strong in His life, as the ascended
One." That is the position for your spirit-not .
for your body, not for your soul. "He that is
joined unto the Lord is one spirit." • Not a
mixture of soul and spirit, but the " soul " poured
out unto death, as Wt, a.re pla.nted into His death
so that the spirit is liberated and joined to Him
who is the Conqueror and Overcomer . seated
above principa.lities and powers in the heavenlies,
"And in the strength of His -mi,ght: " "Be
strong in the Lord " mea.ns to be strong in the
strength of His might. According to the first
chapter of Ephesians, the " strength of His
might" iH the very strength that lifted Christ
from ·the dead, and set Him at God's right hand.
That very strength of His might can enter into
your spirit, and lift it to the place of victory.
Your spirit will never get there but as it is a.otueJly joined to the One who is there. " In the
strength of His might:" that very same strength
that lifted the dead Christ from His tomb, a.nd
took Him right through the " power of the air."
for he pa.seed through them into the heavens, and
sat down. Be strong in that position of the spirit,
and in that spirit-strength which comes from
union with Him Who overcame and sat down in
the pla,ce of victory and power.
Ah, we a.re so anxious a.bout our bodies. We
want our .bodies strong. If you get your spirit
strong, your bodies will be strong too. Your body
is not so much to ca.rry your spirit, but your spirit
. is to "carry" your body. For this the spirit
must be ma.de strong by the strength o.f His
might, and this is given by spirit-food. The
Word of God is spirit-food. The wordi, He has
spoken to us, they a.re " spirit and life." When
your spirit is strong, it a.ssimila.tes the BJ?irit-food
in this book, and you feed your spirit. You
need a, strong spirit more than a strong body,
and even a. " strong " mind. Your mind will be
strong, if you have a, strong spirit to quicken it.
In ·that spirit dwells the Holy Spirit. It is the
shrine of God. It is the place where God dwells,
a.nd the. strength of the might of God is to get
into your spirit until your spirit is " strong in
the-Lord~ and in the strength of His might."
Have you asked God to make your spi,rit strong
(Luke i. 80), and do you use the means provided
for ma.king it strong? How? By not only feeding
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it, but exercising it. A strong spirit comes by
exercise. This is why God permits the, conflict.
Your spirit grows strong in conflict, and that is
why.God permits it.
Notice the wa.y in which the spirit gets strong
in the Lord. It is given _in the eleventh verse of
this chapter-" Put on the whole armour of God
that ye
be abl,e to stand, a.gs.inst the wiles of
the devil." Does it say II against the, wiles_ of_.
the world?" No. Of the people? No; but
"of the devil." Here !18 see a spirit•P?~ition
given to -stand upon against a.n unseen spl1'1t-foe
exercising " wiles " for some speoi.fic purp?se.
They a.re to draw you down from your pos1t1on.
If I went, through this tent I should probably
find the majority of God's children have been
dra.wn down. You once knew the song of
victory; how to shout the shout of victory, and
see the Lord disperse the foe ; but the "wiles "
have worked a.round you, and the shout has
gone. They have brought to you dark clouds,
exaggerated to you a.11 kinds of things, pl~ced
pictures in your mind, ·planned a.11 sorts of things
to draw ·you down. Did you put on the whole
armour of God, to stand in your spirit-position
" in the Lord " a.ga.inst the wiles of the devil ?
Read what comes next : '' For our wrestling
is not with flesh and blood.'' This conflict is
not in the rea.lm of ea,rth, and you are not to
waJk in that realm. The wrestling is with the
enemy at the ha.ck of the II flesh and blood "
(Ephes. ii. 2). Believe me, children of God, if
you would lea,m to attack the foe at the back,
claiming the victory, iii the Na.me of the Lord
Jesus, .nothing would stand before you, nor
before the shout of victory in Christ's Na.me.
" We wrestle a.gs.inst." It is a wrestle. It
means standing vn, spirit against something that
-is coming against you in spirit. When you reaJly
know spiritual union with Christ, you will be
distinctly conscious of the a.-pproa,ch of this
unseen foe coming a,ga,inst you. With the Holy.
Ghost dwelling in your spirit, there will come in
your spirit instantly a. sharp resists.nee springing ·
voluntarily " against " the unseen foe, a~d your
vision will get more a,cute to detect this. For
instance; in practical life, you may meet with
someone who will tell you a black story. Instead
of ta.king the black story, you will see the bla.ok
enemy behind it; an~, you will saY: "No,. I won't
ta,ke that." That ·1s one way in which you
cc- stand a.gs.inst " the prin~ipa.lities and P?Wer~,
using " flesh and .blood.
Our wres~ling 1s .
against these-a.ga.mst the powers, ag~~st the :·
world-rulers. The world-rulers, who a.re they? ·..
But God rules. Pa.ul says " against worl~~ ·i
rulers." God is Sovereign on the throne, but iii i
this dispensation the god of this age is ruling the.i,
darkness; a,nd the darkness iI;i yonder va.llei-:)
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with men ? Deal with the wickedness that is a
spirit.
" Wherefore, take up the whole armour: "
Here we see the action of the will. The Lord
-does riot "will " ins~ead of you. He will do
everything for you, but you have to exercise your
right of ·choice. He will give you the power, but
you must choose. · " That ye may be able to
stand." Here is an onslaught of the enemy.
The~e is a '' standing against,'' and in addition
to that there is an onslaught which the apostle
·describes as an "evil day." "That ye may be
able to stand in the "evil day." · There is an
evil day, and there are days that a.re evil. You
rise in the morning sometimes, and you say
" this is an evil day ; '' and so you find it.
What will you ·do? Take the armour, and say,
" Lord, I understand that there is an onslaught
to-day, I e.m conscious of the approach of the
enemy through the a.ir, the devil ·h as a scheme
to-day, he is ~orking out a plnn,·tbere a.re the
indications of it. Now, Lord, I take by faith the
whole armour, that I may be able to stand in
this evil day. "
.
Now, notice in regard to the armour that in
verse 14 there a.re mentioned three distinct
sections of the Christia.n's armour, under the
names of "truth," " righteousness," " steadfastness."
The very first preparation for this
battle is having your mind filled with truth.
Paul says" gird up your loins with truth," while
Peter explains that it is the loins of the mind
that a.re to be so girded-" Gird up the loins of
the mind." You must fill your mind with truth.
You must be willing to have nothing but the
truth.. No theory or theories. They will all
get broken i~ this warfare. It is the· mind you
must gird first. If your mind is 'filled with

palities and powers, the world-rulers, wickednesses
that are-spirits. Then what use is it to argue

where you work is the darkness of the worldrulers. You see it, you feel it. Ha.ve you
understood how to wrestle with these .worldrulers, and triumph, so tha.t you hold the victory,
and stand in spirit strong in the Lord a.nd the
strength of His might a.gs.inst the foe.
"And against spiritual hosts of wickedness,"
or, as it really is-" wickednesses that a.re
spirits." There is the drink wickedness: that is
the spirit of drink. The tattling• wickedness:
tha.t is the spirit of tattling. Ah, you haven't
understood the "wickednesses that a.re spirits,"
when these foes were attacking you, and pushing
you to do things that you did not want to do in
your heart. All this is because you · did not
understand the actual cause of the trouble, and
did not know how to stand in the Lord, and in
the strength of His might, and hold the victory.
Here is the spirit-conflict : " against the princi-

novels, you will not have any victory, or if your
mind is filled with your own thoughts, it is very
poor stuff to stand against the enemy. If, ·however, your mind is filled with truth, then; when
the enemy attacks 'you, you ha.ve an answer for
him in the words of Scripture ; and that, too, in
a, moment, for the sudden attacks of the enemy
often give you no time to fetch the Book.
Do you know how t'o fight with II the Book? ,,
Do you know what to do when the onslaught
comes in your private life? Do you know when
·this oppression comes on the spirit, do you know
how to break through it all in spirit, by using the
truth of God? Do you understand how to wield
the victory texts, such as-" The Son of God was
manifested that He might 'destroy the works of
the devil ; " " that through death · He might
destroy him _that had the power of dee.th, that is,
the devil ; n 11 they·overcame him by the blood of
the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony,
and they loved not their lives even unto death."
Begin then with your te:itts, and use them until
your spirit is free, and rejoicing in victory, and
you see the conquest of Christ over the foe.
Friends, it works. (A ·voice ·: "Praise God.,
yes.") You have been under depression, .a.nd
thought it physical I You thought you were
11
very tired ; " you said that you had · " no
message I" You became dumb; when you met
needy souls you had nothing to say to them l
You thought that you must have grieved the
Lord. Someone came to you in trouble,· and
you could not impart any comfort I Or others
came with gossip," Ah,.do you know what soa.nd-so did?" 11 Ah, yes," and so on the talk
comes, and you have no power to resist it, aild
sweep away by a. word of light and power the
tattling spirit which you see. Then, too, there
are the private meetings of the Lord's children
where they pass from one to the other the spirit
of depression, and the spirit of darkness th~~
came on to their. spirits; which they did not
recognise, a.nd refuse because they did not · dis;.
cem the working of the " power of the a.ir."
If you a.re :physically tired, that is no reason
why your spint should be crushed. You are on
the winning side with the victorious Obrist, and can afford to we.it. Oh, children of God, who
know the Living Lord, rise and take your place
in spirit " in the Lord," throw off this·cloud that
is on you. There is a cloud of pessimism and
depression on Wales just now. Tliere is power
looked up in God's faithful children enough to
shake the land again, if that power could ·only
break through the weight which has come upon it.
Were not most of us ignorant when the superna.t:ura,l forces fell upon the land ? . Were we noi
as those who were walking in a strange realm,
knowing little what was happening. We did not
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It does not say" a.loud." · It does not say "a.lone";
but it does sa.y "in the spi,rit." ,·, A.ll seasons":
that is to say, ceaseless prayer in your spirit,
If you a.re ceaselessly praying II in the spirit "
you keep the .enemy at ba.y. If you a.re pra.yerless, you let him in. In this conflict you must
always be· ta.king the victory by prayer ; there

yrayer and supplication, praying at all seasons in
th£ spirit." · It does not' say "on your knees."

.understand clearly a.bout the principalities and
powers, a.nd, in our ignorance, a.11 these dark
hos.t s gathered a.round, and they slowly stole age.in
upon the land tha.t God had claimed. They stole
upon the Church, a.nd upon the living witnesses,
a.nd bore upon ·t hem the crushing weight of
opposition and da.rkness, criticism, unkindness
a,nd coldness. . ·
.
Much has been learned since then, but oh,
'souls, ha.VE, you yet learned to understand how
to throw off the cloud of the enemy, a.nd in spirit
keep in victory ? Then you can live in the
darkest pla.ce, and live in the light of ·the Sun of
Righteousness. There is a. sphere above the
sphere of daJrkness, and that i& your right place.
Pember says that the word " the power of the
air" means "thick a.nd misty a.ir"; showing
that the rea.lm a.round our pla.nei consists of
" thick and misty air " under the control of the
·prince of the power of the air. Above that is
the sunlight, where the ascended Son of God
:sits waiting for His enemies to be ma.de the
footstool of His feet. When you pray " Oh, that
Thou wouldst rend.the heavens and come down,"
you a.re asking God to break through the thick
a.nd misty a.ir, and by prayer you a.re making
way for Him. He wants a link below. He ca.n
rend the heavens, He can rend this thick, misty
a.ir in answer to our prayers, and come down in
melting power among His people.
When your spirit ~eta down into a. mist you
may know you have been drawn down into the
lower realm of the enemy. When your spirit is
in unbroken communion with Christ, you will
-know what He wa.nts you to do. The Holy
S~irit dwells in your spirit if you live in the deep
stillness with Him, you will come to detect the
slightest movings of that Spirit. When there
has been no move in your spirit, a.nd you. have
.acted, then things have gone wrong. What
blundering babes we have been. How merciful
it ha.a been of God to use us. No wonder th&
powers of ·darkness ha.ve ta.ken advantage of our
ignorance ; but God has given us light, that we
may become intelligent soldiers for a triumphant
wa.rfare.
Just briefly let us .look at the only aggressive
portion of this pa.ssa.ge. The 18th verse is the
aggressive verse-the climax of the whole, the
.aggressive weapon of the warrior. "With all
.
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Judge tht tru by i.ts fruit 1 ''-right, but see to it that ;
it is tht tr86 you judge, and not thB wy that grows around ·
ths tr86 I "-Eva.n Roberts.
'
\'

.

There a.re men who a.re wounding the Lord
Jesus to-day, who would . cut their hands off
rather than do it knowingly. There a.re men
who love the Lord Jesus Christ, who are saying ·
things tha.t a.re not a gospel from Him, and they
do not know it. 11 And for me, the.t utterance
may be given unto me." Oh, children of God, if
you see a. man pree.ching the ·real gospel to-_d ay,
you see a. man that the devil will a.tta.ck to the
utmost. He will bring to him every trick
possible to switch him off the truth. Pray for
God's messengers ; pray for· the µien who sta.nd
in the pulpit: · pray the.t they may live in the
light of Ca.lva.ry. Take to prayer, children of
God, but ta.ke to the prayer of victory, take to
the prayer of mastery, take to the prayer that
receives wha.t it asks, ta.ke to the prayer' tha.t
can bind the devil, that ca.n deliver souls. Ma.y
God take us into it, and from henceforth ·let us
" be strong in the Lord, and in the strength of
His might," to stand unshaken in this evil day,
against the forces of darkness contesting every
step of the Churob'.s advance to the ple.ce of
victory in her ascended Lord.

was saying. ·

had a baptism of the Holy Ghost, you cannot
require prayer for the opening of your mouth
boldly I Ah, friends, Paul understood the conflict.
No man shall preach the gospel if the devil can
stop him, yet you have left that man in the
pulpit without your prayers. You ha.ve let the
enemy deceive him, e.nd lead him to preach a.
gospel that is not a. "gospel." You ba.ve blamed
the -man, and you have not understood that the
power which has blinded his eyes and drawn
him a.side was II in the a.ir." He did not know
the power of God enough to enable him to resist
the forces in the e.ir, and the devil attacked his
mind, and put into it e.11 kinds of things, that in
his heart he wo'u,ld net say if he k11,ew what he

and. for me, that utterance may be ,given unto me,
that I may open my mo,u,th boldly and speak as I
ought to speak." Oh, Paul, I thought you ha.d

· Then the Apostle adds, '' Pra.ying at al~
sea.sons, with all persevere.nee for aU saints,

SAINTS."

should always be coming from you. a. stream of
prayer, proceeding from your spirit wherein the
Holy Spirit dwells. This is because you a.re
a.lwa.ys on the aggressive. Let the a.ggressive
pra.y~r stream stop, and you will find the enemy
press upon you. .
Think of what this would mean, if you walked
everywhere with ceaseless a.nd ag~~ssive prayer.
And for whom should you pray? "FoR ALL
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OW the hearts of the members of the
wo~ld-wide prayer circle a.re going up
these days. We had thought that there
would be a world-wide Revival long before this,
but there ha.s not been. •Tis true we have had
a.wakenings;brea.kings, and refreshings in various
places in different ·countries, but until now we ·
have not had what we had hoped for, what we
have prayed for. Why is it?
In almost every missionary magazine that one
picks up one reads that hearts a.re loo.king up
and saying, " Lord, how long? How long ere
Thou come and take Thine own ? And who is
there of us who has not sent up that same cry :
How long, oh Lord ; how much longer must we
we.it ? How oa.n we we.it ? And yet we we.it on.
Surely it is tinie for something else. Some of
us have been so full of our own longings, and
the pressing forces a.bout us, and the loneliness
of the situation has dulled our .hearing ; but
there is a, voice .so clear, so distinct, ringing o•er
the battle field. Our Grea.t Commander ca.Us :
" How long are ye slack to go in and possess the
land which the Lord . . ha.th given you?"
(Josh. xviii. 3). You look to Me, a.nd say,
'.' How long?'• but I sa.y unto you: "The land
1s yours ; bow long are ye . slack to go in to
_possess?
Oh, ye askers, ye prayer members, to YOU God
has said : " Ask of Me, a.nd I will give thee the
heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost
parts .of the earth for thy possession:• Ask,
~d I will ~ve.'• How long are ye ala.ck to go
in and possess the land ? ·
.
But perhaps we. have never got to the o'laiming
point, we have only asked, a.nd a.eked with very
little faith, always wondering whether God will
give to us what we ask, and generally being very
surprised when we get it. Oh; how many of us
ask a.nd then wait and see whether God will
really answer.
Some years a.go I we.~ in Boscombe. There
wa.s to be a parish outing from St. John's; but
alas, in the early morning of the treat da.y the
re.in ca.me down in torrents. The Rev. S. A.
Selwyn ga.thered the Sunday School teachers
and some other praying· friends together, and
asked for, aye and did more, claimed a, fine i1,a,y
for·the children. About an hour before it was
time to start the sun broke out, and the crowds
came up, most of them well prepared for rain,
and off they started for the New Forest. The
Vicar himself had neither uJ]lbrella or ma.ckintosh, and there were a, few others who e,lso had
lea.mt to cla.im as well as to a.sk, and they, too,
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And so they knelt together,· father and
daughter, the claimer a.nd the claimed, and with
broken tones the father prayed, "I have sinned
against heaven and before Thee, make me all I
ought to be, all it is possible for me to be for
Jesus• sake,"-and very real light ca.me into that
·
. ··
soul at evening time. ·
We have been praying for yea.rs,.how fa.r are
we from the claiming point? How many of us are
really expecting the revival that we ·ha.ve pra.7ed
that when the revival
for ? Some people tell
touched ~heir district they were ..not ready for it

"Yes."

· went off to the Forest n.ot prepared for rain, and
God honoured their trust and gave them a. warm;
sunny day,. .ma.de lovely by the consciousness
that it was His gift to them. Many hearts tha.t
.
day learnt a, new song of pra.ise.
Rome said : " W asn•t it rather ,foolish to go.
for a whole day without an umbrella or cloak;"
others said : ' ' We did not know whether God
would answer our pra.yer,U but there were some
in that big gathering who had a deep rest in
their hearts, and we knew as .we looked at their
faces that " they knew in Whom they had
believed,° and could· trust Him.
·.
A young lady was taking a long journey to see
her father, she had prayed for him ·for years,
sometimes expecting him to be converted, a.nd
sometimes wondering whether he ever would be,
but on this da.y there came into her hellal't a deep
longing that Jesus might possess him at once~
As she sped along in the tra.in God ga.ve her a
vision of the cross a.nd the Ma.n of Borrows dying
there for him, she lifted up her hes.rt a.nd said :
"Lord, how long? how long must .I pray? and
the answer ca.me; " How long are ye slack to go
in to_ possess ? ,,-possess-possess-echoed in
her spirit.
.
This seemed so different. When one has
prayed for years, and then suddenly a.rrives on
the claiming point, a new era. ha.s opened out to
that one, and life is not quite the same a.gain.
The young lady then looked up a.nd just said,
"Lord, I ola.im my father . for Thee now, ma.ke
me to grasp my opportunity of spea.king to him."
When the father and daughter met, she looked
into bis face and said,_" Father, I have prayed
for you for yea.rs, I long for you to know Jesus,
He is such a wonderful Saviour a.nd Friend. But ·
He wants you far, fa.r more than I could ever
want anything. Have you turned to ~im ? 0
"Yes/' ea.id the father, softly, "rve been
reading the Bible a :bit lately,,,
·
· " Have you given·yourself to Him, father? 0
" No,U was the answer.
11
Will you do it? ''
"Yes." ·
"Now?"
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·The mightiest ~icto~ies ~e shall see
Will,.aye, ·b.e ·g~ed o'n bended 1me_e.:

-. they were praying but not expecting. . One
lady said, '' Well, we didn't expect it just then.''.
And oh I are.not most of us like that? We ask,
but we are slack to. go in to possess. Why? ·
Because Ba.tan keeps us from claiming. God
says, . " Ask . of Me and. I will give ~bee the
heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost
pa~ of the earth .for thy possession.'' Did you
· know that the uttermost parts -of the earth are
yours ? -your very own - your possessions.
T:here a.re hundreds of souls there, just there,
~l;iey a.re 'JIO'lllT'S. · How long are y~ slack to go in
to possess? ~Why don't you possess tpem now?
The.o. there a,re .the heathen. Oh ! coul.d we but
ma.ke real to you the awful suf:fering and degradation of the heathen, how your hearts woul~ melt,
~ow. your prayers would ascend, and yet· fron::i
these very people shall coi:µe your inheritance.
You are heir to them, they a.re yours . . How
long a.r~ ye slack to go in to possess-to possess
them for Jesus? Oh I let us ge·t from our hidden
boulders, and in one mighty army face the fo~ on
the field of battle. In the Na.me of the Lord of
Ho.s ts let us claim what is ours.
·
Onward, Christian soldiers,
Claiming day by day,
. For the Cross of Jesus
MBikes a. blood marked way.
, Ah, let us never forget that all that is ours is
only so because · of Oa.lva.ry, and let us ever
remember that all was won for us on that da.y
w.hen Jesus.knelt in the garden, and being in an
a.gony, prayed; He poured out His soul unto
de!!,tb, He was numbered with the transgressors,
and ma.de intercession .for the transgressor.
W 9ndrous love. Because of His dying love a.nd
):J;is la.st command let us go in and possess for
~m. We cannotseeall our possessions down here,
but we shall get a. clear view of them from above.
"The heathen for thine inheritance.,, I ha.ve
seen some who have come from the darkness of
hea~benism into the knowledge surpassing love
of Christ, and their faces tell of the wonderful
rest that He gives, and·of the love that sa.tisfieth.
They have drunk of the "Living Water"; they
have ta.ken of the "Living Bread" and are
satisfied. How many such have you claimed.?
They were the hea.then, but someone ·claimed
them as their inherita.noe -to lay e.t Jesus' feet. -·
There is still much 'land to be possessed. How
long a.re ye slack to go in to possess ? Let us
bestir ourselves a.nd go in and claim,. Let us not
only be askers, let us be claimers.
Why should our forceR fail?
And we no victory see,
· When all we know is ours
If ola.imed o~ bended knee.
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W. A. Dohe,ty.

The deaf Thou makest hear,
The dumb Thy praises loud to tell,
In this Thy might draw near.
Unstop deaf ears to hear Thy voice,
Unloose dumb lips to sing,
Bid Satan's sin-bound slaves rejoice
In Thee their Saviour King I
. So let Thy Name be noised abroad
To earth's remotest end,
Till all creation own Thee Lord,
And sinners call Thee ·Friend.

0

. "He /,at/, dons all things welt : He maketh both th, deaf to
liea,• and the dumb t.o speak.'' Mark vii. 37.
THOU, ~ho dQeSt all thin.gs well-;- - --

.A Prayer.

Seoul,. Korea.~" While reading your ' Answers to
Correspondents ·' in the Overcomer, I wa.s struck by' the
questions given about abstruse texts such as Rom.
14:, 18. It is such a pity when folk stumble at suoh. In
answering a question about some such difficult text one
day, I heard one Korean say to another .-'~ you
understand the meaning of every word of God, you would
be as God. r;rhe ea,rs never know all hi8 thoughts.' Our
Korean helpers a.re splendid, the women are being much
used in go~g from church to church in the country
helping weak Christians. In one church the membership has fallen from 800 to 50, and in another from
150 to 7 I since the Revival. I hea.r a great deal about
Revival' here, but am more a.nd more convinced there is
da.nger in reporting Revivals as such. The Revival m
Pyen-ya.ng, four years ago, was very real and lasting•
Dr. Moffett gives clear and unvarnished statements.
Other places have had blessing, but not the ·saine. A
missionary said to me the other day : • I think it may be
disastrous for us here if God answered the prayers, and
gave a million souls this year.' It seems to be a year of
numbeting, 11,nd one cannot help thinking what God said
a.bout not numbering the Church of Israel."-Jean Perrv,
Lushai Hills, .issam.-" Two days ago a letter arrived .
which gave the exoot words used by •Hrangounga, the
third Christian chief to free slaves. • He wrote to his
slaves as follows :- ' In the n&me of the Lord Jesus I free
you from your slavery. In like mo.nner as you are freed
from me, from slavery, be freed from the slavery of sin,
and believe in Jesus-..:then you will have eternal life.
Although you are freed from the slavery of sin, you a.re
still in very great slavery. Jesus suffered on the cross of
wood to free from sli.very, and tha.t we might have life by
believing in Him. To follow Him is 'Very necessary for
you and for me.' Are not these memorable words? ·I
muet not lose this mail without passing them on to you.
Very :inany thanks for the Overc01nBr. We do look forward to its testimony about the Cross."-P. Fraser.

F rem Missionary Letters.

For th.!)us&nds of souls a.re passing a.way,
Plague stricken, sin stricken, they die at our side.
And know not the love of the Christ Crucified.
Oh down on your knees, and pray for this land,
·
We're needing your help, your uplifted hand,
The da.ys for our labour are :fl.ying a.pace.
And any day now we may look in His face. .
.
P.ra.y on in the homeland-we'll work "'till He come," ·
And then we.wiU she.re in the " grea.t ha.rvest home."
M.W.B.

T

A Cry from India.
"Pray for us.'' ·
HERE'S sorrow in India, grea.t sorrow to-d&y,
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NOTS:ER ca.use of the decline of revivals,
in my .estima.tion, is, that a right course
ha.a not been pursued with the Ohurohes.
In some instances they have been urged to la.bor
and visit, and put forth active efforts for the
conversion of sinners, while they have had very
little wholesome food to live upon. Much la.bor
has been demanded with too spa.re a diet. They
have beard very little else than mere legal
preaching. . Ministers have been preaching
almost exclusively to the impenitent, and perhaps for months have given the Church scarcely
one wholesome m_eal of the real gospel.. If
Christians a.re to labor for God and souls, they
must be fed with a. plenty of the bread that
cometh down from heaven ; they must be ma.de
to know and feel where their great strength lies;
must have Obrist, in all His offices, and relations, and fullness, frequently presented to the.in.
If this course is not pursued, their own piety
will not only greatly suffer, but they will come.
into a legal spirit, and all their efforts for -t he
conversion of sinners will be only bustle and
lega.lity ; and in this state they may encompass
sea. and land to make proselytes and fill . _the
Church with spurious converts.
.
'
Age.in, ministers, by preaching too exclusively
to the impenitent, and dwelling so little on the
marrow and fatness and fullness of the gospel,
have greatly suffered in their· own piety-have
themselves become, in many instances, legal,
hard-hearted, and censorious. In this ·state
they can not promote true revivals of religion.
Not living themselves on Christ, not dwelling in
God and God in them, they a.re in no state to
feed the Church or promote true and thorough
revivals of religion.
·
I a.m tully-persua.ded tha.t my brethren in the
ministry will ·find it indispensable to insist on
enth'.e holiness of heart and life, as a practical
attainment in this· world, or they can never
sust&in a healthy piety in their Churches.
My dear brethren, you may try it as long a.e
you will ; but if you take any lower ground than
this, your Ohurohes will backslide until you
yourselves will be appalled by the.result. · I am
perfectly satisfied, from long experience, ~hat
there is no·other way but to lodge the deep impression in the Churches, that they e.re not only
required, but ezpected, to " cleanse themselves
from all :filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God."
.
My beloved brethren, in what I now sa.y I :am
not endeavouring to win you to my opinion; but
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I .wish to fix your attention and the attention of
the Church on the fact ; and to have you witness
the results of inculcating any lower practical
standard than that whichThave named.
The fa.ct is, the Ohut~hes a.re going r1,1,pidly
away from God for want of the true bread of
life ; and because the: ministry have, to such an
alarming extent, been guarding their Churches
more a.gains~ the doctrine of sanctification than
they have age.inst sin.
I beseech my brethren to adopt a different
course, .a nd urge the Church right up to holy
living, and let them know that they a.re expected
to obey the law and ·the gospel of God.
· I hope in what I now say, I shall not a.rouse
the prejudice of my brethren so that they will
not further hear me in what I have to say, in
regard to the errors that have prevailed in the
promotion of revive.ls of religion ; and in regard
. to the causes that _have operated to make t~em
so few and far between, and of so super.ficial a
character.
My dear brethren, my heart is full of this sub·ject, and I have a great deal to say. I beg of
you to hear me patiently, and inquire h~?estlY,
whether there has not been a great error 1n the
direction that I have just named.
Another thing that has aoted very injuriously
to the interests of revivals of religion is, the
false views that have prevailed in relation to the
best means of promoting them.. And in res~ect
to means, if I have not been mistaken, there is a.
strong tendency to two opposite and almost
equally injurious extre1n:es. On the one ~.a.nd,
many seem to be expecting to promote revive.ls
without the use of any, special means wha.te~er.
Since revivals a.re the work of God, they thmk
it enough to follow their ordinary Se.bba.th exercises, with their . regular weekl1 or monthly
. lectures, occasional pra.yer-meetmgs, etc., and
leave the event, a.s they say, with the sove!eignty_.
of -God believing these means to be sufficient, or
that God can work just as well without any
means whatever. They think it would be
equiva.lent to taking the work out of the hand of
God, and a.ttempting to promote revive.ls in our
own strength, to make any other efforts than the
ordinary Sabha.th exercises to promote the salvation of souls. Now it appears to me that there
is one principle of hume.n nature here overlooked,
which must be regarded if we would successfully
promote the kingdom of ~od. When. any one
µiind,. or. a.ny number of m~ds, ~e.excite~ upon
any topic, if you would ga.m theu- attention to
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any other subject,· you. must. use means which_
a.re, in their nature~ ca.loula.ted to interest a.nd
excite them. Now the whole nominally Christian
world a.re, and ha.ve been for the la.st thirty
yea.re, in a sta.te o( excitement, tending to a. great
moral revolution. By moral revolution, I mean
· the revolution of opinion, a.nd the consequent
revolution of practice. Reform is the order of
the day, _and many question!J of deep interest a.re
a.rising, one after another, to a.gitate the public
mind, and the providence of God is pressing the
whole ma.es of mind with agitating questions,
and producing just a.bout a.s much excitement as
ma.y be healthfully borne. These questions a.re
political and religious ; indeed, there is s~a.rcely
. a.ny subject of deep and fundamental interest. to
mankind that ha.s not its advocates, lecturers,
a.nd public journals, through which it interests
and excites the public mind. . This excite~ state
of mind is constantly increasing. Now it is
perfectly unphilosophical to· expect to so gain
upon the attention of mankind as to promote
revive.ls of religion without ma.king extra. and
protra.oted efforts. As the world is using steampower to promote ·political agitation a.nd reform,
the ministry must II lift up their voices like a.
t~mpet," "cry a.loud, a.nd spa.re not," and must
multiply their efforts a,nd their means in proportion to the excited state of the world on its
topics, until, by the blessing of God, they gain
the . attention, and keep it, until the heart is
subdued to God. It may be true that in those
places where excitement upon other subjects but
little prevails, reviva.ls ma.y be promoted without
extra. efforts ; but if the Church is expecting to
promote revivals without great, pqwerful, and
protracted efforts; they will find themselves mistaken. The fact that revivals are the work of
God, ins~ea.d of affording a. r~a.son for neglecting
efforts, 1s the very re.a.son which renders them
indispensable.
God does not subvert, but
strictly adheres to the laws of mind in building
up His kingdom and establishing His• government in this world. . For. us, therefore, to plQd.
on, and fear to use extra. efforts to promote
revivals of religion, while tbe world is a.11 excitement on other subjects, is unpbilosophical and
absurd. It is true that gi:ea.t wisdom is needed
to guard aga.inst indiscretion, and mea.ns of an
unnecessarily agitating and exciting chara.~ter,
and means that will rather divert attention from
the truth than secure attention to the truth ;
but means must be used. Preachers and
Christians must be themselves able · to lift their
voices above the winds and waves of this world's
e)!:citements, until they rivet attention, or they
·
can never sanctify the heart.

as

E~pinente i, Jui,nm,ring t,uth into·sha.pe upon the 1U1t1il of you, Ufe,
while the pounding of -the l'chtning. trip.lui.mme, ts 11pim ,our oam
quivering
.
. jtllh.-S. D. Gordon. . . •. · .
.

·

THINK it only right on my pa.rt to write and inform
you of what is re~y_gQ~ng on a.a a. dir~t result of
the word sown ·ooncernmg·the full Victory of the
Cross a.s revealed in Ephesians vi.
,_ •
For two -yea.rs, or 'lo, God has been leading me "into
victory lin~s,,and I have seen the pla.oe Qf warfare and
the wa.y of conquering; _so that I ..vrite t9 praise God-: ·
1. For what He lia.s done in me.
2. For w:hat _H e _has done, ~nd for what He is doing
:· •
through me. . : _. .
I have been heralding out.the Victory of the Cross the
la.st two we~ks never before, a.nd it is remarkable how
the Holy Spirit is· opening the ·minds of the children of
the Lord, to this grea.t fact o"f having .full victory with
their ascended Lord over all power of the enemy, the
flesh a.nd the world. .
·
·
On Tuesday, the 9th instant, I wa.s asked to conduct a,
Bible class, a.nd e.fter seeking the will of the Lord I wa.s
led to do so, immediately we set to shew the believer's
position a.nd ihe ple.n of ca.mpaign.
The class read together Ephesians vi. 10-20_. The
picture of Paul in prison, imd that in Rome, was
brought before them in order to shew that the life
lived in the Spirit was not in:fiuenced by environment.
This point was largely dealt with, so that every day circumste.nces were only the media in which the believer
could and ought to rise above, a.nd thus live the life of
overcoming.
·
·
We ha.cl two and a. half hours a.round the Word, a.nd I
felt that we ought to have another class, so we arranged
for one on Thursday, 6 p.m. We spent some two hours
or so a.round the same chapter, keeping our minds on the
identifying oi the believer, as shewn in Romans vi.
I was a.eked if I would come a.gain, and eventually I
wa.s led to do so. Our minds were led to Col. ii. 20, iii.
17, dealing more particularly with Col. iii. 14, comparing with it Eph. ii. 1-6, man's poaitiQn (1,) in sin, (2)
in grace ; then seeing the truth of Eph. ii.· 6, dwelling on
the fa.ct, i .e.• the judicial faot, which now must become
the experimental fa.ct of those who a.re to be overcomers.
Tho souls were drinking in the word, and the Master
must have been.pleased .with these children who ~ere all
sitting at His feet, One man said to me at the close of
the meeting Qa.st night) • I'll never :fight in the church
meeting again, I have _insisted a.bout having my own
way. I have made it hot for the pa.star, and I have
fought with my brother deacons, but now to put on the
whole pa.n.oply of God, a.nd to be taught not to fight
against flesh and blood, but with the Satanic hosts; and
in the name of Jesus to conquer.'
This one experience will suffice to shew that the Message of the Cross-the message of" the full orbed gospelis doing the work. To-Jesus be all glory.
I may say tha.t in my pulpit work I am witnessing the
same thing. Ea.ch Lord's Day one sees the awful need
of the Church, and, bleBSed be God, one also sees the provision to aa.tisfy that need in the Lord Jesus. Unconsciously, the redeemed of the Lord a.re crying out for
brea.d, and we ministers have _b een giving them stones.
Yea, the stones of • Modem Criticism.' I do praise the
Lord the.tall along:my college course the.blessed Master
never left me, and now I see what I have been saved from.
Oh praise the Lord for His preserving grace.
One word more I. would say: send out ~ore and more
the Message of the Cross. Wales needs it . • ."
One who was.at the ~landrindod Contlffltion.

."I
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HE Eighth Convention for the deepening of spiritual
life was held in Llandrindod Wells, August· 1-5.
.M:r. Albert A. Head, chairman and QOnvener, presided over a.11 the morning and eveniDg meetiDgs. The
meetings in W a.lee are always a, source of speoia.l interest
on account of the intense spirit of the W eleh people,
rising at times to a. state of II white heat " fervour in both
prayer and song. This year the fervour of the meetings
-was pa.rtioula.rly marked, rea.ching on more than one
occasion a pla.oe of crisis that put to the test the chairmanship of the leader.
There were 17 Convention meetings proper, but there
were many extra, meetings for prayer in specially appointed places, iDcluding a, morning ga.theriDg by the lake
at 6-80, as well as missionary meetings, and the annual
Ministers' Ereakfast, given by Mr. Head, on Wedne11da.y.
The list of speakers included Rev. L. G. Buchanan
ondon), Rev. J. Goforth (China.), Rev. F. B. Meyer
London), Mr. B. D. Gordon (U.S.A.) a.nd Mrs. Penn~ wis (Leicester). The meetings in the Welsh la.nguage
held on alternate a.ftemoons with the Missionary meetiDgs, were conduoted by Revs. E . Keri Evans (Carmarthen), W. S. Jones (Tonypandy), R. B. Jones (Porth),
W. W. Lewis (Swansea).
All the meetings were well attended by congregations
that were uniformly.larger than those of all former yea.rs.
Morning, afternoon and evening, four times a day in the
tent meetings, and day after day, ·t he large audiences
must have been a delight to a.11 those.who were sent of
God to address them.
The emphasis Mr. Meyer gave in one of his four
addressee to "the positive, the comparative, and the
11uperlative glory of Christ in offering Himself on the
cross," brought light and comfort and healing to many a
heart. 11 Almighty God Himself, in the Person of Jesus,
and through the Person of the Spirit, did that one act on
the Orou by which redemption was finished. You
cannot enter the Holy of Holies, you ca.nnot see
the Shekinah, you cannot, child of man, unless your
soul has ~en cleansed with the clea.nsing that Obrist
alone can give.'' All his hearers must have found
delight in the spiritual lucidity of Mr. Meyer's expositions of Hosea -a.nd Jude, and particularly in hie addresa
on " Have you rece~ved the Holy Ghost since you
believed?'' "There a.re four planes of power," he said,
" the lowest is the physical, the second is the mental,
the third is the moral, and the la.st is the spiritual. ·· It
is only when a. man moves upon the spiritual level that
he has power with God, and power over unolea.n spirits.
It is because ao many mh:~isters and Christian workers
are content to live upon the intellecpual, or upon the
moral pls.ne, that their work is impotent to touch the
mighty strongholds of Sa.tan." That, surely, makes bare
the sad failures of God's people to-day, and unveils the
reason for the great triumphs of worldliness and sin.
Mr. Meyer .a.lso spoke on prayer at the Breakfast to
ministers a.nd· wotkers, saying, " I a.m only just learning
the lesson of prayer. If I had my time over a.gain, I
should be~ where I am now going to start. One of the
profound regrets of my life -is, that I have not prayed
more ; and .if I wa.s beginning my ministry a.gain, I believe
I would lea.m to pray. You cannot pray without learning,
.and if only Eva.n Roberts, who has been my· teacher in
this, if he would tell you what he has told me. I have
been ta.lking with him these two days, and I am just
beginning to learn what prayer might be. I have not
been & pra.yerlesa man. God has used me, and I could
not have seen what I have seen if I had been a prayerlesa
man ; but I have not dealt with principles, I have not
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argued the case out with God as Abraham did. We have
been too lazy, or too busy in this matter, and have
handed the ca.se over to God, instead of arguing the
matter out, point by point, with God, going not to the ·
circumstances but to the centre, going not to the outworkings of . the principle, but to dealing with the root
· .
. ca.use of man's wrongdoing . . "
In hie Thursday morning's address Mr. Meyer again
ea.id, "I have lived to be 68 years old, but-I am only just
learning my first lessons in the life of prayer. I have
learned them from Evan Roberts. Evan Roberts has
been to me an apostle of God, and I feel that he has
lea.med deeper things in prayer. All my life I have been
taking from ·God-ta.king the things lazily, sometimes.
I have banded them over, saying, " You see to it." But
I have lea.med from him that I a.m to disentangle things
by detailed intercessory prayer. 11
The five addresses delivered to Christian Workers by
Mrs. Penn-Lewis, like the six addresses by Mr. Gordon,
followed in one line of thought, and bad one subject of
treatment. As we review them from the stindpoint of
the hearer we think the series might be entitled :
"The confilct service of to-day, 11 and sub-divide it into
(a) the warfare, (b) the.enemy, (c) the weapons. She said
that "the closiDg conflict of the la.st days is upon the
Church of Christ. Where there was stagnation, there is
now conflict. Every soul that presses on with God
presses on into conflict. Our Lord appeals to His people
to-day, saying, ".Be ·s trong," and "henceforth be strong
in the Lord." ,Where He is they are to be. Let them
only have Christ as the centre, their life, their strength,
their power : let them only be strong in His death, in
His ascended life, clothed in the armour of God, and
they will be kept continually in the place of .v iotory.'' As
to the enemy, it is not so much a que'stjpn of personal
temptation, nor of· ·personal · victory :Ov~r :·sin. · These
ought to be absolutely s~ttled. matters t~~6ligh our knowledge of Romans vi. Rather 18 thecon1hct'forthechurch ·
against the " principalities and powers, the world rulers
of this darkness, ll)gainst ·the hosts of. wickedness in the
heavenly places·." In describing the weapons, Mrs. PennLewis asked her hearers tt> observe that, as Christians
clothed with the armour, they are said to 7,.aw cions three
things : "You ha"e girded your loiDs with truth; you
haw put on the breastplate of righteoumess ; and· you
ha1'6 shod your feet with the preparation of the gospel of
peace. There are, however, three things you have yet to
do persistently in order to stand in victory: (a) take the
helmet of salvation, (b} the sword .of the Spirit, (c) the
shield of faith, to quench the fiery darts of the wicked
one; darts that a.re fire-tipped--:-haying on the tOJ? 8, little
spark of fire from the pit, that enters into the mind, and
makes it incapable of seeing the truth." Fina.Uy, " praying always," not on your knees merely, nor a.lone,· nor
aloud, but " in the spirit. It is the only aggressive
weapon, and you take the strongholds by prayer."
Helpfulness filled the three addresses of Mr. Buchanan.
Oh, those •• buts II of God's word he gave us. Who can
forget them. 'Since hearing him there seem to be
tremendous and soul-inspiring " buts " throughout the
Word of God. •1 If the Lord had been extreme to ·mark
what was done a.miss" in Peter, Jacob, Elijah, or Job, or
in any other pitiable part of huma.n nature, which of
them would have stood before Him? 11 But " there is
forgiveness with Thee, that Thou ma.yest be feared. Nor
yet can one forget the missing word of Rev. ii. 4 de11oribed
by him. " The Church of Obrist professes to have a.
gospel for the whole world, and yet two-thirds of that
world bas never heard it."
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Jesus Lives !

Mr. Gordon and Mr. Gofoi;th ga.ve ten addresses-the
former six the la.tter-four-aJ.1 of them dealing· with the
Holy Spirit. After a prelude address on "Jesus in the
midst,'' Mr. Gordon _proceeded in an excellent series of
addresses to show how He was in the midst in the
" Power of the Holy Ghost." First he explained " the
condition of our having the continual fulness and power
of the Holy Spirit ; second, how to reoeive the fulnese of
the Holy Spirit; and then the results-that will come
from receiving the Holy Spirit." " The thing -we hunger
for is the manifestation of the Holy Spirit, and, as pow_,:r
is always manifested through action, you go along the
pa.th of obedience, expecting and obeying, and .He will
never fail you."
Mr. Goforth's imperative was on behalf of the Holy
Spirit. He spake (a) of the need and duty of revival, and
th~ Holy Spir_it's place~- it; (b).of the need and duty of
bemg filled with the Spmt ; (c) of the need and the duty
of having faith in God, so that the Spirit may have
access; a.nd (d) of the need and duty of continual prayer.
He always enforced the duty, and the great Bin of failing
to possess, and to do aJ.l that the Lord Jesus has provided
and commanded.
·
We ha.ve a.ttended a. number of Lla.ndrindod Conventions, but in none of them have we realised so fully as in
this one w];lat great things God is providing for Wales.
Even the farmers of Ra.dnorshire press their way through
't he throngs attending the meetings, to get o. seat as near
the speakers as possible. One can tell by their brown,
sincere faces, that God has chosen them, and that He.
will use them for· blessing to others after meetings like
these.

D,.
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unable to gain admittance. The chairman of the meeting
was •Police Commissioner. Baron von Loebell. The
speakers were some of the most prominent ministers and
laymen of Berlin, and a most impressive testimony was
given to the DEITY of Jesus Christ, and HIS ATONING
DEATH, as the foundation of Christianity.
More important than this mass meeting seems to us
the·attitude of the thousands who·, at its opening, crowded
it
the streets around the Circus Busch. As soon
became known that this multi'tude could not gain admission to the Circus, an attempt was made to rent an
immense hall in the neighbourhood. It could not be had,
and suddenly the thousands quietly went toward the
Royal palace, and speedily crowded the wide Lus~garten,
in front of which Luther's hymn, "A mighty fortress .is
our God," was sung throughout. Then the president of
the Y.M.C.A.-von Rothkirch-took the reins of the
improvised meeting into his hands, and offered a most
fervent prayer. In the meantime, one of the speakers of
the meeting held in the Circus Busch arrived, and gave
a deeply spiritual address, standing upon the steps of the
great cathedral ~hich flanks the Lustgarten. Another
of the stirring German hymns was sung by more than
20;000 voices, and after that a deeply devotional hymn.
· "So nimm denn meine Hande." The impression which
it created was marvellous I Tears were 1n the eyes of
almost everyone as the multitude thus sang and prayed,
" So lead Thou me, until my blessed end, and ever··
more.''
As the last words were sounding, the ~eat doors of
the cathedral were thrown open, a,nd still singing, the
multitude entered, and quickly filled every comer of the
spacious building. The seats usually reserved for princes,
~
.f
nobles, or members of the German Parliament were
occupied by men of humbler stations. The labourer, the
merchant, the poor and the rich, the educated and the
A Remarkable. Testimony in Germany.
uneducated, mingled together-all one in Christ Jesus.
Yet, though every available place in the house of God
ROM Germany, for many years the stronghold of
was occupied, four-fifths of those who had assembled in
rationalism, of destructive higher criticism, and of
the Lustgarten were unable to obtain admittance and
infidelity, comes the reeort of a recent remarkable
reluctantly returned to their homes, rejoicing that, by
religious demonstration. This was directly caused by "
their very presence, they had testified that, from personal
bitter ii,falet atttuh upo1i Christianity. A short time ago, the
experience, they knew that II Jesus lives."
well-known unbeheving Professor Drews, of Berlin,
In the cathedral an improvised meeting of thanksattacked the reality and historicity of Jesus Christ, in an
giving and praise was held, at which Court Chaplains
address delivered before the Monoist "Club." Jews and
and other speakers addressed the ·multitude, and
infidels heartily a~plauded the professor, and made so
expressed the ~ntitude · of every believer to Him who
much noise that 1t almost seemed as if few believers
had made posS1ble- a demonstration of such magnitude
were to be found in the German capital. But that ·noise
and depth. Finally, all rose and repeated the creed
awakened the sleeping believers, and caused them to rally
to~ether with loud voice.
for a religious demonstration larger than -has ever before
The German daily press, which generally takes little
been witnessea in Berlin.
interest in religious matters, recognised the importance
After a number of smaller protest meetings bad been
of this popular demonstration at once, as a sign of
held, the "Positive-Church Association for the Advance- · ·religious and spiritual life. The religious papers saw in
ment of Evangelical Life in Berlin •• called a u;iass
it a proof that the German masses are not so much
meeting of believing Christians to the great Circus Busch
tainted with infidelity and rationalism as is commonly
for February 20. Large red placards, with the inscripsupposed. May it be the beginning of a great religious
tion "Jesus Lives," in heavy type, and an announcerevival throughout Europe I
ment of the proposed meeting, adorned the official
Nou.-Th, abo111 u tdm from th," Mmiona,y R111iew o/ th, Worl4,'"
advertising columns, found at the street corner, for
'4st'4 bf.
Pimon, nnd s, fiv, it to st,mglltm ,,., /.Ult of
several days before the set date. Programmes, widely disGod's hiddn on,1 in these days of the IUl11,rsa,y's attnnpt to 1hak1
th, /"1111aations of Jaith.
tributed, announced as the one subject to be discu~sed the
direct statement'' Jesus lives," adding 3:9 sub:divisions :
"JN the wilderness a cross bar of wood was uplifted upon
The Word of God proves it;
2 Personal religious experience affirms it ;
which the brazen se1'pent hung. Israel was told to
3 Public life shows it ;
Zook at wnat rspreffl'l,Ud the S8"pfflt killed. The serpent
is the recognued image of Satan, who shows hWt.8e1,/ in
4 The Church of God stands and falls with the
living Christ;
sin. The uplift,d BB'l'pfflt means the power of Bin dutroyeil
(5) Let us hold fast our profession.
- 1 Look unto MB atz.d be 'JIB stwed' (Isa. :z:Zv. ·SB).
JsBtJ,B
When the day of the mass meeting arrived, . the
cm .the Cross, to the onlookers, seemed cm ordiM'l/_ m~.
immense Circus Busch, which easily accommodates
but God 1,ooked upon, Him as sin., as d'J/ffl9 under the
8,000 people, was (acc<;>rding to police estimates) crowded
curse of a broken law, there in our pl.au. That was- the
by 12,000, an hour before the time of opening, while the
-agony of the Cross. Jehooah ,poke to Himself w1&m H,
surrounding streets were filled with thousands who were
said, 'Thou shalt die.' "-Sir ..4.ndrew Wmgate, K.C.I.E'.
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power of Sa.ta.n, but Jesus replied: "When a.
strong man armed keepeth his pa.le.ca, his goods
By Norman H. Oamp.
are in peace ; but when a stronger than he oome
HAT there is a conflict among men over the · upon him, and overcome him, he taketh from
him all his armour wherein he trusted, and
Word of God is well known. Some a.re
true to the Word, " contending for the
divideth his spoils."
When man first disobeyed God, the whole race
faith once for aJl delivered unto the sa.ints ;"
fell
under the power of sin and death, a.nd the
others a.re denying the inspira.tion a.nd authority
children of men thereby .held by Sa.ta.n. So
of the Scriptures, speaking evil against the W a.y.
Jesus went to the cross "tha.t through dea.th
But it is important for the children of God,
He might destroy him that ·ha.th the power of
especially for those who a.re ca.lled to ]a.hour a.s
missionaries, evangelists, pastors and teachers to · death, that is, the devil, and deliver them who
through fea.r of dea.th were aJl their lifetime
remember tha.t there is a.lso a constant conflict
subject to bondage'' (Heb. ii. 14, 15). Sa.tan has
between the unseen powers over God's Word.
The Holy Spirit, on the one hand, unseen but
been defea.ted ; his spoils a.re being divided. But
God desires that His children shall be co-labourers
well known, is true to the Word, applying it to
a.nd conquerors with Christ in gathering up the
the hearts of those who hear, convictmg of sin,
spoils of the conquest.
righteousness a.nd judgment, a.nd .ca.using the·
"The whole world lieth in the evil one," we
Word to bring forth fruit in the lives of those
e.re
told, a.nd Satan is the god of this world, who
who receive it into good and honest hearts. · On
" hath blinded the minds of the unbelieving, tha.t
the other hand, Sa.tan a.nd the evil spirits, unseen
the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ,
but recognized by a.11· true believers, ·s eek to
Who is the ima.ge of God, should not dawn upon
snatch away the W o'rd a.s soon a.s it is sown, and
them." Men a.re by nature " dead in trespasseei
succeed in doing so, we a.re told, in the ca.se of
and sins, walking according to the course of this
tp.e "wayside hea.rers" (Matt. xiii. 19).
·
world, according to the prince of the power of
. This conflict between the unseen powers is
the a.ir " (Eph. ii. 1, 2). Satan endeavours· to
revealed in the tenth cha.pter of Daniel, where
keep the minds of men absorbed with the profits,
Daniel seeks. to understa.nd the vision. The
politics and pleasures of this life, so tha.t they
angel was sent. with the Word of explanation
will not medita.te upon, understand, ·nor believe
when Daniel began to pray, but wa.s withstood
the
Word of God.
by the prince of the kingdom of Persia. for
But we need to lea.rn the secret tha.t Sa.ta,n can
twenty-one days, until Micha.el came to his help
be bound, so tbe.t the Word she.11 run a.nd be
a.nd the powers of da.rkness were overcome ; then
glorified. How can this be done ? Pa.ul writes
was the Word delivered to Da.niel.
in 2 Thees. iii. 1-12: "Finally, brethren, pray
This account in Da.niel not · only shows the
for us, tba.t the Word of the Lord may he.ve free
conflict between unseen powers over the Word
of God, but it also discloses the way whereby the · course and be glorified, even e.s it is with you ;
and tha.t we ma.y be delivered from unreasonable
powers of darkness can be defea.ted, and the
and wicked men, for a.11 men have not the fs.ith."
Word have free course a.s a messa.ge of light a.nd
Here then is the secret-P.RJY. There is a.
life. During a.11 the time this conflict wa.s ra.ging
close connection between prayer and the underin the bea.ve~ly pla.ces, there wa.s a, corresponding
sta.nding of the Word. If the Word is to be
conflict in Da.niel's soul. For "three full weeks,"
fruitful~ tl;iere must be those of God's servants
or twenty-one days, Daniel wa.s mourning,
who , give themselves to ea,rneet, persistent
fasting a.nd praying. The conflict i~ Daniel wa.s
prayer. The early apostles, who were tempted
clea.rly seen-the conflict between the emissa.ries
to leave the Word of God a.nd serve ta.bles,
of God and of Sa.tan wa.s unseen. The relation
replied: "We will give ourselves continua.Uy to
of one to the other is quite ap~arent. If Daniel
prayer a.nd the ministry of the Word." By mea.ri.s
ha.d ceased to prOIIJ and WQAt . in faith /or tM
of pra.yer the hosts of da.rkness., who· would
answer, certainly the prince of Persia. would not
have been overcome. Even so to-day, victory is · hinder the Word, a.re bound, and the spoils · of
Sa.tan ta.ken.
granted to those who believe, for II greater is He
Paul wrote to Timothy that he wa.s bound in
that is in us, tha.n he that is in the world."
prison,
but tha.t the Word of God was not bound
Jesus evidently refers to this unseen conflict
(2 Tim. ii. 9). Why? Was it not because Paul
in Luke xi. 21, 22, and indica.tes that Sa.tan ca.n
gave himseli to prayer in that prison, thereby
be bound and his spoils divided. The people
binding Saitan, that the Word should ·have free
had accused Him of casting out demons by the

Prayer and the Word.

"Be earnest and unwearied in prayer, bei11g on the alert in it, and in your giving of thanks• •. .'' Col. iv. 2. W1vmoutl1,

The Prayer.,Warfare.

THE OVERCOMER.

1.-All requests for prayer to be addressed, Mr. J. C. Williams,
"The Lord's Watch," c/o The Editor of the Ovwcom,,, Cartref,
Toller Road, Leicester.
2.-The requests should be as concise as possible·, consistent with
giving all the details necessary for throwing light upon the need.
N.B.-New requests for prayer should not-be included in reports on
previous requests, but detailed In a separate letter, or on a separate
sheet.
3.-Wlth every request send a stamped envelope for acknowledgment,
4.-COrrespondents should write monthly, stating any new features
of the prayer need, and the progress of cases dealt with. It should
also be clearl)' understood that all who ask prayer, joia with the
Lord's Watch intercessors, in earnest petition asking for the removal
of all bindrances~rsonal or otherwise-to th:e prayer being
lxvt. 18. James iv. 3,)
answered. (See P
5.-Requests for which no report has l:ieen received for three
months are withdrawn from daily Intercession.
·
6,-All commmllcations will be kept in saored oonfidenoe, but
no 11nonymou.s t"JfUSU can be dealt with.

Will all who write for prayer kindly note a few corrections in the following instructions for application to the
"Lord's Watch.''

The "Lord's Watch."

course? He ·writes to the Philippians, while in
that same prison, that because of his bonds m&ny
of the brethren w.ere waxing· bold to · speak the
Word without .fear; some preaching the W.ord
with love ; others with envy and strife. But he
adds, it will all mean Salvation, "through your
prayers and the supply of the Spirit " (Phil. i.
12, 18). To the Colossians, Paul wrote : "Withal
PRAYING also for us that God may open unto
us a door for the Word, to $peak the mystery of
Christ, for which I am also in bonds that I may
ma.ke it manifest as I ought to speak." Paul
undoubtedly knew " the mystery of Obrist," and
that it was God's•will that he should. preach it,
but ke also knew that Satan had power to close
<l,oors and hinder the truth. (See 1 Thees. 2, 18.)
On the other hand he recognized the fact that in
answer to the prayers· of God's children, the One
who knew where Sa.ta.n's seat is, would open
doors for the Word that no one could shut, and
make them effective in spite of the many
adversaries.
In view of all $his., bow important PRAYER
becomes. Without prayer the Word becomes
unfruitful. The .need to-day is not so much
"preachers·• as more "pra.y-e:rs "-those ·who
will pray in the Spirit, as well as those who will
prea.ch in the Spirit; those who will prevail with
God over the powers of darkness, that the Word
ma,y become effective in the lives of those who
hear. The Word being multiplied and scattered
broadcast by the daily press, bibles, tracts, books
and publications of various kinds. ,.
Pastors, teachers, evangelists, and missionaries
a.re going everywhere preaching the Word. 0,
for men and women who will be just as faithful,
just as untiring, just as fully occupied in prayer/
0, for men and women who will give themselves
to this ministry of intercession, thereby binding
the power of Sa.tan, that the Word unhindered
may find lodgment and bear fruit · in many
hearts I

1. We must be born into ths family of God.
' ' Ye must be born a.gain."
John iii. S
" Except ye . . become as little children ye can.not
enter. r,
.
Matt. xviii. 18
2. How we are bcmi---i.e., ths "New Birth.''
By receiving Him.
John i. 12
By faith in Christ Jesus.
Gal. iii:· 26
By the Word of God.
1 Pet. ~_., 23
Of the Spirit.
John 111. 8
8. Ccmditions of entering ths family.
" Come out and be separate . . I will be your Father,
and ye shall be My sons and daughters."
. 2 Oor. xvi. 17, 18
4. Evidence of birth.
11
Whosoever that believeth that Jesus is Christ is
born of God."
1 John v. 1
'' As many as a.re led by the Spirit of God they a.re
the sons of God."
Rom. viii. 14
The Spirit bea.reth witness.
Rom. viii. 16
" Every• one that doe1ih righteousness is born of
Him."
.
1 John ii. 29
" Every one that loveth Him that begat loveth Him
tha.t is begotten.''
1 John v. 1
5. Bow to grow whilst babes in Christ.
1 Pet. ii. 2
Desire pure milk of the Word.
.
Paul says '' I have fed you with milk." 1 Cor. iii. 1, 2
2 Pet. iii. 18
" Grow in grace imd in knowledge."
" Grow up into Him in all things."
Eph. iv . .15
When older we need stronger meat. See Heb. v. 12, 18
Henceforth no more children.
Ephes. iv.14
6. The need of discipline.
•• The Lore!, cha.steneth every son."
Heb.·xu. 5-10
" God dealeth with you as with sons." Heb. xii. 5-10
7; The character of God's children.
' ' Not fashioned after former lusts."
1 Pet. i. 14
" Blameless and harmless."
Phil. ii. 15
'' The King's daughter is all glorious within." Psa.. xiv.
Free-they have glorious liberty.
Rom. viii. 21
8. The ru'les for family life.
" We ought to la.y down our lives for tht brethren:"
·
.
1 John iii. 16
No stumbling-block in our brother's way. Rom. xiv. 18
Forgive- every one his brother·.
Matt. xviii. 85
Luke x!!· 80
9. Our Father provide, for our nee<f•
~a.tt. vi. 82, 88; Matt. ru. 11
10. Our elder brother.
" His Son the 1irat-bom among many brethren." ·
.
Rom. viii. 29
"If children-joint heirs with Obrist." . Rom. viii. 17
"No more a servant but a son-an heir of God."
.
Gal. iv. 7
" He is not ashamed to oall them brethren." Heb. i. 11
" Made like unto His brethren-He wa.s tempted.''
· Heb. i. 17, 18
·" Whosoever shall do the will of God . . is My
btother, sister and mother."
Matt. xii. 50
11, Our home.
"In My Father's house a.re many mansions, I go to
prepare a. place for you." John :rlv.1; 2 Oor. v. 1
12. Our mherit<Unce.
" Inoorruptible a.nd undefiled."
1 Pet. i. 4
18. Goa's will that we should bs His chi.Zdrsn.
" Of His will begat He us."
James i. 18
" God ha.th sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your
hearts.''
,
Ga.l. iv. 6
14. The ,;erg purpose of redemption.
Redeemed-that we might reoeive the adoption of
sons.
Gal. iv. 6
"Behold what ma.nner of love the Father hath
bestowed on us that we should be·called the 11ons
of God."
1 J'ohn iii. 1~m.
J . P .-L.

Children-or Sons of God.

THE OVERCOMER. .

-Mrs. Scott, Rosemount, Walmer, South .Africa.

very much· for the good booklet ' Golgotha,' which has
been translated into and printed at the Mission printing
office of Lesuto in .Moriga.. I am sure it will do much
good a.mong our Marotz& people who can read. It was
print1:1d a.t a. rather expensive way ; but we have to remember we a.re in South Africa., where everything is
expensive, and also the money used for that work is an
encouragement for the Mission work. The printing pres!4
of the Basutoland Mission is doing much good throughout
all South Afric~; so all what we can do for it is a great
benediction (blessing) for this country. We will indeed
be very thankful to receive one or two thousand more.
I have just received five hundred from Basutoland. Our
work here is going on among the difficulties; but in spite
of ~ll W8 have a good many blessings and encouragements."-A. Lageard, Naloto, N. W. Rhodesia.
The Booklet i-n Syriac.-" I a.m moved by. His Spirit
to write and tell you about the great needs of our people
(the Nestorians) in Kurdistan and Persia.. Owing to
la.oking of the Christian litera.ture and education our
people are kept in ignorancy and deprived of all Ohr~tian
knowledge (under a. nominal Christianity). In seeing
'The Word of the Cross,' which is translated into several
languages, through which no doubt many souls a.re being
brought at the foot of the crucined One, our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, I a.m persuaded tha.t it will have
great results of sa.ving many souls to Christ and His
Kingdom, and same time it would be of great benefit if
your practical sympathy will aha.re in bringing our people
to His knowledge, by translating ' The Word of the
Croes ' to the Syriac language, a.nd be distributed in the
Kurdista.n Mountains. As until now we have no printing
press in Kurdistan, but now through the grace of God
a.nd prao$ical sympathy of His children, are trying to
establish a. printing press in our language through which
we expect to inorease the Christi-an literature, and distribution in the villages and schools that we have in the
country."-Rev. J.E. Y. De Kslaita, P8rsia.
'I'he Booklet in Bulgarian.-" We would like very muoh
to know if anything is being ·done a.bout translating the
' Word of the Cross ' Booklet into Bulgarian. I noticed
in the Ovweomer for Ma.rob the statement that its translation into Bulgarian was ' under oonsideration,' but have
seen nothing further. We rejoice to read of the blessing
that follows it everywhere in as many languages, and long
to participate. Doore are opening wide here on every
ha.nd as never before, and the opportunity is 'now,' if we
oould only seize it. But, short of men a.nd money as we
a.re, it is impossible for us to do aJl we desire, and ~
Booklet might be a ·g reat.help. · We believe God will bles~
it here as elsewhere. Might we not do the work of
transla.tillg a.nd printing here ? We ha.ve a, printing
esta.blishment in connection with our Industria.l Department. "-A.O. Thomson, Samoikoi, Bulgaria.
The Booklet m S<mth Africa.-" We do ask your special
prayers to follow 500 copies of ' Word of the Cross" given
to a, worker wlio is travelling to Auetr&lia, that God may
follow each one up and that it may be sown again and
a.gain, a.a a number will be given out on boa.rd ship one
knows not where they may go. I t is between here and
Australia., they are to coal at Durban, Natal, though he
has had to go to Cape Town and trans-ship there.
Anti please pray for the copies that are sown in Port
.EJ.iz&beth, left on the seats in the publio park and watered
with prayer by &nurse who takes her young charges out.

The Booklet in Osntral Africa.-" I have to thank you

The Bible Booklet Abroad.

A Booklet Story.

Prayer for the Bible Booklet.

for-----Mr. Johnson's work in France.

Per Mias Mourant-(14) 10/- (Personal). Total 10/Ptr Mias Wa.ten-(16!J/:i (1'1) 5/•; (18) 5/6; (19) ~1 (Personal) :
(9.0) 9/6, Total Jl Us. ..l!Uil total £9 58.
The Lord's stewards who desire to share 1n this work In
France may send to elthtll' of the Correaponcl1ng Becretarlu,
Illas MourantL Eastbourne Bouse, Sydenhani Bll1 Road,
S_ydenham, S.s. (llleaae mark en,relope "Ira.nee'') ; ll1ai
We.ten, '19 La.nca.ater load, West Rorwoodt 8.B. .lbout il80
ts needed per annum to make up the no1D1Dal salary or &he
Pastorate.

:From 3ully.lOt1~ to .4.ugwt 10th, l9l0,

Received

For the issue of the Booklet into the written languaRe of " every
ic,ngue, and tribe, and nation." Specifically at present for the edition
in Chinese, Lusbai, Dullan, Syriac and Bulifarian dialect. Prayer for
its circulation especially in Ef4rop,, and that the Webh Booklet may
have free course in Wales.

.4 WorTeer.

FEW days ago I was definitely led to pray for
those who work for us in the shop in town. I
have never before ta.ken ea.oh one separately, but
have always reme.m bered them all together &t the Throne.
We have a new confectioner in the shop lately, but I
had never had a ch&noe of speaking to him a.bQut eterna.I
things. With the busy season coming on he has been
hard at it ; but la.st Monday night I had to go down and
help with some icing, there was such a lot to do he could
not manage it. This was the very man the Lord had
la.id on my heart for prayer, we worked hard at it for
about three hours, a.nd then ca.me a rest while we waited
for some things to cool. He talked · about nearly everything else except the one thing, so I asked him if he had
ever seen the wee Bible Booklet, and I gave him one.
' No, he had never seen one before.' After he had looked
at it, he put it in his pooket. ·
Next morning I got word that he had not gone to his
work, and eo I had to go down and take his place. After
we had closed I went to see wh7 he had not been, and
found that his little girl, aged six years, was dangerously
ill. At once I saw she needed poult.ioing ; so I set to
work, and in about two hours she wa11 breathing freer
than before. I made everything right for the night, a.nd
was passing out, when he ea.id he must take me home, it
was too late for me to go by myself. Then he opened his
mind to me, and said, •' If ·God would spare ~ JenniA to
him, he would take a. new turn a.nd be a. different man.'
but I spoke and· told him that God would not be ordered,
and a.fter much talking and trying to excuse himself he
wa.aquiet.
I la.id hold of the Lord for victor, for this man's soul,
and He gave it to me. Next mommg I went down, not
thinking he would be there, but he was, with. a smiling
face. The very first words were, 'The child ia better,
and I have settled everything with the Lord, and I know
that my sins which were terrible are forgiven me,-my
wife and I read the little Booklet together, a.nd we have
both started since six o'olock _this ~orning to·go the way
the Lord has shown us, our ems which were many a.re all
forgiven us.'
I went to see the child, and the mother threw her arms
round my neck a.nd burst out crying, sa.ying I .had ·saved
the child, and shown her what she was. We had some
prayer before I left. It is wonderful what the Lord has
wrought in.that home in a few days. The mtle girl is
getting stronger every day.
I believe if we took every opportunity of usillg the wee
Booklet many more souls would be won into the Kingdom. Praise Him for the victory of Calvary. ,' ."

"A

"The Word of lhe Cross is the power of God.'' 1 Cor. i. 18, R. V.

The " Word of the Cross '' Booklet.

THE OVERCOMER.

It must not be supposed that this is a.n exhaustive list of the books on the Atonement.
We have given only such books as we thought
would serve aJl practica.l purposes of acquainting
our readers with the best teaching on this great
.and vita.I theme. Different theories on the
Atonement there must needs be, but in the
meantime the FACT of the Atonement rems.ins,
untouched and unoha.nged, and the " Message of
the Cross is still the power of God unto salvation
·to everyone who believed."
M.A.

The Nature of the Atonement, and Its Relation
to the Reml861on of Sins and Eternal Life. R6't),
John McLso<l Campbell, D.D. It is needless to describe
this book. All ministers and students are acquainted
with it. If not then they ought to be. It struck the
first note of revolt from the rigidly scholaetio theory of
the Atonement, and did vast service in recalling men to
the need for careful inductive study of the Soriptures on
this great theme. Its message is by no means exhausted,
although many of its positions have been refuted by more
modern scholars. It is written in a. most Christlike
spirit, and is the work not only of a sohola.r but of a man
passioJ1a.tely devoted to truth and to ,his Saviour.
The Atonement. Rev. Archibald ..4:. Hodge, D.D.
To anyone who wishes to master the theology •>f the
Atonement this book is simply indispensable as a. starting point. Nothini hail ever been written on the subject
more valua.bl_e for giving the whole oon!lerva.ti ve teaching
from the strictly tbeologioa.l and dogma.tic point of view.
In some qua.rters it has·been the habit to sneer a.t this
book. Tha.t is a good deal easier than a.nsweriDg it. But
whether we a.ooept or reject its orthodoxy it nevertheless
remains true that for lee.ming, oles.mess, aooura.oy, knowledge, historical ftilness, exegetical power, and spiritual
insight it has never been surpassed. The OaJvinistio
position has no better defender than Dr. Hodge, and
oerteJ.nly no greater advooa.te.
The Atonement. Ret1. R. W. Dale, D.D. This was
an epoch-ma.king book. It followed the rigidly inductive
method of study, tracing out the fa.ct of the Atonement
in our Lord's testimony, the testimony of Peter, Jamee,
John and Paul. These testimonies were confirmed by
general considerations, and then followed the striking
,chapter on the " Remission of Bina," opening &discussion
which is still going on. The •1 Rel&tion of our Lord to
the Eternal La.w of Righteous " c&m.e next, and the book
,closed with a. discussion of our II Lord's rela.tion to the
Human Race." Dr. Da.le wa.a a. giant, and wrote and
:spoke like one. He feared no difficulties, he shirked no
·problems, he reached great table-land heights, he ma.de
the OroBB stupendous, magnificent, glorious, tranaoendant,
divine. For a. whole generation it he,a held the minds and
hearts of thoU88allds of preachers bound to the crucified
Lord. For sheer intellectual force, reverence, devotion
·t o the person of the Lord Jesus Obrist, and absorbing
·Fassion in his message, we have nothing even yet to exoel
1t. Of course he did not say the last word on this end.leas theme, but he went a.a fa.r a.a any great divine has
~ver gone in helping others to probe deeper into the
11
great mystery of godlineaa-Ohrist manifest in. the
-flesh.'' The best books written since his day a.re those
whioh have adopted his method of inductive a.nd careful
.s tudy of the books of the New Testament on this theme.

Older. but important Books o_n the Cross.

Books on the Cross (iv.).

A

Forthcoming Meetings.

Meetlng at 8 o'clocik.

Leloeater,

.

A11mtU, Hien Bamat, London, N.
MeetiD«a for Christians will be held weekly in the
Sunday School Memorial Hall New Walk, commencing September 8, conducted by Rev. J. Eillaon. Conversation and Prayer, 7i

CAriu and in/omuuMm /,om Miu 2. JohmOff, LIUSfllatl,, Bldjo,I.

OCT. 8 } lleettnga at a o'olock, followed by 0onv8l'tlatlon
:~~ : and Tea until 8-80, Bvenlng meeting at 'I o'olook,

Station). Meetings for Christian Workers, conducted by Mrs.
Penn-Lewi& on the first Thursday in every ·month · (with the
exception of August and September). Next meetings as follows:

Conference Bali, Bocleaion Bueet, London, B,W, (near Victoria

11

Mr. J. 0. Williams, of "the Lord's Watch," will be at
Easendine," New Roa.d, Porthca.wl, Glamorgan, South
Wales, during September, and will be glad to see any of
the Lord's people who may be in the neighbourhood.

Miscella.neous.

Correspondent writes :-11 Mr. Evan Roberts was
present at some of the meetings of the Lla.ndrindod
Wells Convention the first week in-August, and
afterwards remained in the town throughout the month,
finding abundant opportqnity for valuable work-none
the leas important beoa.use done in the background. By
prayer •and conversation be has been enabled to help
ma.ny seekers after truth, and mRtny state they have
received gr~at help from his ministry.
On August 28rd some speoie,l meetings were announced
to be held in the historic Pales Meeting House, near
Penybont, a. small thatched place of worship awa.y up on
the hill aide. Attra.oted by the meetings, and the historioaJ and picturesque interests of the pla.ce, a, few
Lla.ndrindod visitors- including some who bad remained
on since ·the Convention-drove out to Pa.lee in heavy
rain, and found :Mr. Roberts unexpectedly present, and
led to speak both in the afternoon a.nd evening meetings,
with much power and ef!,me&tneas. Some who were
present state that he spoke with the ea.me fervour and
power as he did in RevivaJ days, but with the difference
that in the Revival hie message was ma.inly to the world
wb,ilet on this oooa.sion his appeals were to the uhuroh.
Still the spirit was the ea.me; for it was in order that the
Church might be better able to reach the world that he
desired a quickening of the spirit of prayer, a.nd an increase of fa.Uh on the pa.rt of Christians. . • . •''
No'1'B.-We may add to the above that Mr. Roberts ha.a_
been occupied in similar service in the background for
some time pa.st, in addition to giving himself with unwearied persistency to the work of prayer, 11 la.bouring"
(Col. iv. 12) for the Church of Christ throughout the
world. Our correspondent apparently does not know
a.lso that Mr. Roberts' me11aage at the commencement of
the Reviva.l we.a essentially . to believers, urging upon
them the need of the Ba.:vtism of the Holy Ghost, and it
was only later in the RevivaJ th&t, for various reasons, he
dealt with the unsaved, generally · described as II the
world."
To-day, a.gain, his chief burden is the Church of Christ,
especially that they may learn how to overcome the
powers of da.rkneas, ignorance of whose ways, ~e says,
w&s one reason why he wa.s diverted from his commission
to the Church, and turned to . the geneta.l and more
superficial work of the later days of the Revival.-ED .

Mr. Evan ,Roberts in Wales.
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The Outlook.

*

*
We do not feel that we need to make apology
for this number of the Overcomer being full of
the theme of the warfare and victory over the

*

N fulfilment of a, promise ma.de at the Llanclrindod Convention that the addresses to
workers should be given in early issues of
the Overcomer, we print this month the second
one on" The Warfare and the Wea.pons," as well
a.s a striking message given by Rev. F.-B. Meyer
on the same theme. We hold ha.ck other matter
for this purpose. We have also addresses by
Mr. S. D. Gordon and other speakers which we
hope to give in due season.

S

.*
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*

*

The writer, however, points out that· "such
complacent discarding, such airy dismissaJ, of
the' once so prominent' belief in Sa.tanio agency
cannot be sustained either in fa.ca of the plain

*

The. need for the Overcomer's message is e.lso
shown in a. striking article in a.n Indian pa.per by
a Miseione.ry who writes hie "profound conviction that no great advance ca.n be ma.de
age.inst the forces of heathenism until its Satanic
origin and inspiration a.re more fully recognised."
He goes on to say: II One of Sa.ta.n's triumphs
in the present day is to get himself ignored,
especially in this connection. At the recent
World's Missionary Conference ... one speaker
congratulated the Conference that the belief in
Satan and evil spirits, once so prominent a
characteristic of the Christian religion, had now,
happily, almost disappeared."

*

powers of darkness, seeing that the pa.per was
expressly issued for the purpose of meeting the
need of workers for equipment in the " warfare
of the ages " which Dr. Pierson points out to be
upon the Church of Christ in the close of this
Dispensation. To know the full-orbed Message
of the Cross is to know the Ascended Conqueror,
and to know Him is to know the opposing forces
against Him frustrating the preparation and
ascension of His Body to join the Ascended
Head.
*
*
That the Overcomer is fulfilling its purpose is
being witnessed to in scores of letters which
reach us from many parts of the world-letters
which ca.st us upon God in prayer that He will
enable us to be faithful · to our trust, and to cry
" I have a stewardship. Woe is unto me if I
preach not [this] gospel." That many may not
relish or understand the theme doe_s not surprise
us, seeing that great numhers of the consecra.ted
children of God have not advanced beyond the
stage of looking upon their own sanctification
as the goe.l of their desires ; the aggressive aspect
of the Spirit-filled life lying outside their horizon.
Other papers will meet the need of these believers,
whilst we press on the battle to the gate, let who
will rally with us to the aggressive warfare with
the foe.

OCTOBER, 1910.

" 'Sta11d Firm' against all the stratagems of the devil . • · ,
'Remain Victors' on tliefield."-Eph. vi. 11, 13. Weymouth .
TAND firn-i·and true I 'midst battle strife
Stand firm for God : nor let the foe
A passing vantage gain. Stand finn
In faith. Press on I Pray through I Although
Satanic shafts are fiercely hurled
Like lightning, and in wa_1s divene;
Discern aright the fight I Trust on I
For God .will every foe disperse.
Stand fixed in God. With armour clad
That His own hands supply. The arms,
Alike the Eight. are His alone.
·
Each fiery dart, all new alanns,
Each subtle da?ger veiled as light.
Resisted by His strength aloneShall fall on faith's victoriou1 shield,
Foiled of their purpose, quenched, disowned.
Stand in His might. And also pray
Unceasingly, with strivings deep,
Born of intensest faith, and love
For God and men I Our hearts shall leap
Ere longJn praise to Him enthroned,
And Whom we see, by vision keen,
Still more and more as Victor reign
O' er powen of earth and worlds unseen.
Victors remain I The field is God' 1 I
Its Vict'ry won by Jeau"s blood,
Must be maintained in faith and prayer,
Till Spirit-wave• roll as a flood
Upon His Church; till she shall stand
El!Jpowered_!>y enern supreme.
'Tis His own Word I · So faithful be
Till He poun forth Revival's ltream.
John H, Farmer. 1910.
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N answer to definite pra.y~.
Lord has·. sent to our
a.id in the increasingly . heavy work of issliing the
Overcomer, a. Sub-Editor :who ha.a had varied training
in many depe.rtmen~s .of Uie Master's service. · · For some
months pe.st our corre~pon·dence has been beyond our
control, and it has been a. real ~orrow to us to ·ha.ve been
unable to respond quickly to ·the pathetic appeals for
spiritual help which ·:ha.ve come to us trom .workers and
missionaries i~ this and other lands, ..to ..whom the
Overccmz.er has carried e. flood of light upon · their perplexities. But when the rapidly growing _work of the
pa.per ho.a been re-adjusted, we· trust we shaJl' be able to
deal with ,our correspondence more promptly.
We also take occasion here to say how much we are
indebted to Mr. H : M., Reade for. his help in the subscription department of issuing the .paper ~ its early
days. For some time past his owi:i work baa.indicated the
need of his being relieved from thi_s labour, .and we a.re
thankful to be a.ble·to remove this -burden from him now.

continued in the New

a fru copy
would sena··us a post card saying if. tM71 wish it

N.B.- We shall be glad if all .who

"I just lo~g for the Overcomer to.be published month by
month, a.nd pray the.t it may be used~ God.''-(Lcmdon.)
'' I ha,ve given my back numbers away, a.nd :find they
ha.ve been read out a.t e. weekly prayer meeting, and now
several of the members wish to take them,"-(Swsez.J

(England.)·
. · · ·. : . ·
.
· ,..
·
II I have a cheery letter from one I sent a.n Ot,ercomer
to, saying that she never enjoyed anything so l:JlUOh • . •
If I could a.fford it I would help more in the .spread of the
pa.per . . . " (.E,:t.gland.)
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.;, Tha.nk you for the ·coptes ~f the Ov~ccinter.
h~ve
no trouble in finding' those whci · a.re glad:and eager to
.receive it, if no~ to subscribe. I .b.elieve God's children
ha.ve been pr1:1pa,red by the Spirit to recl:)iv.e it. Personally
I can _say that it meets .a need in my life which I ce.n
· find in no other publication. Ma.ny of God's children
ha.ve been carried a.way ·ca.ptive, but ma.ny a.to ·ba.ving
.their eyes opened to the:true situation, .and we believe the
test we are having will work out for the glory of God .. .I
· realise very deeply your need, that you may .have freedom
• of utterance, a.nd freedom in using your pen -in these
perilous. times. We in America. who stand with you,
. believe you he.ve .the trl,le light on the condition of things,
a.nd we pray for you." (.4. worker in .America.). . : :
'' My fellow .-worker a.ndJ just revel in the Overcomer,
a.nd ~~ it the greatest possible spir~tual help." . (A
· worker"' 8. Aust>ralia.) · · .
·
·
· '.' The Overcomer is. ·a.1wa.ys- -:a. spiritual iµcentive ..to
. Yearly ' subscl'lptions fol' the "0Yel.'Comer." (1/6)
continue the cry.of victory, wha.tever the opposition. It
should be sent direct to the Sub-Editor (Rev. J, Elliso»},
· links one on to the praying, fighting band. I needed it
" Overcomer!' Offlcel Tolle• Road, Lelcester, to whom
· tliis month (August),_especially pa.ragra.ph 8 on the first
all boslneu • communications should be add•essed.
page. The enemy ha.s not dislodged me, but he had
(Person~ letters should.be marked" ,rlvate.'!) .. .
· µearly ·worn me out when the paper came, because,
readers who flnd · dlfflculty :In o~t~nliig extra
. perhaps~ I a.~ specially ta.king.him a.s my August subject
· for wa.rnings against his wiles." (.A worker in England.)
of _the
back-thenlililbera,
·.: copies
th_at tkey
can ·ourrent.-lssue,
always be hador
from
Office_? n~te
,. .
, "I do now rejoice to think of the spreading e.broad of
'.,
. the -glorious news of a. full orbed gospel through the
OverC()!ner. l ca.nnot express how precious has been the
II
'haw my
~mpa:thy in your wor~ ''Jirtswiig
article in ·Ja.nua.ry la.st, by Mr. Evan Roberts, .on
. .. t1j,8 q~tt~ to .t .gate.' Soms 1J64rs ago hear.d Dr.
1
· Revival. a.nd Prn,yer.'
Thank God for the supplying of
Camp~ll Mor._qan ,~~k:on·. ~ ~se1.?'he
.~! 1?,_ldl
m"f soul's ·ne~d, I do indeed trust tba.t all that can be ,· shall
inot prevail ag~1.1ist t.t.' _
.oe said t,w. -m,etap,"ff ~ , sa.1d or written of evil spirits, a.nd Sa.ta.n's workings to . ..him a..t ftrst-/(1(' an· tirm'Ji.~ not W1UI,llfl ea.n1{its ·city
ensna.re souls, will still be given iri the Ouercomer. It ·is .. gates into the field of' battle with .it· And then i t ~
so much needed by the Church of God. It has all come
as a, great helJ,:> to me. May it be so to others; as I plead
1 • .tb,a.t·a.11 may pe libera.ted:-a.mong the bound·of the church
of Christ." ( .4 worker in Australia.) ·
,
and prus ·the fight right 1,1,p to the strong1wlds of Satan,
11
·
My fellow~wor1ter'. a.nd I .a.re receiving euoh stimulus-to .:and that in so doing His promise~ • the,gatea of Mll8_'114ll
:our o~ spiritual life through rea.dil:lg the Overcomer, the.t · -npt_pret)Q.il agains~ it,' they' ~uit givB wav before IN
· · · ·
· " ..
·
: . we are conetra.ined to·send you 11, tbankofferins, -to "be used · Lora,v...:...A.M:H.

A

.LARGE number of Missionaries are in~reasingly a.vailing thet?selves of our £tee
list, Bis well .as some m the Homeland,
who would not otherwise be able to obtain the
· pa.per, and many a.re t4e letters .of thankfulness
which reach us, with requests for the pa.per to be
sen~ to others who need the same help. .But the
· increase of the free list fund does not keep pace
with the demand upon. it, so we ask those who
iong to see ~he µiembers of Christ's Body freed,
_a,1:id brought unto·victory through the Message of
Calvary, to co-operate.with us in this service to
·. _the Church ·of C!1z'~st, by enabling us to send the
· paper ·wher~ver 1t·1s needed.
·· ·
. · Some of our readers write as follows~..:...-

.

Truths 110 vita.I a.re not often dealt with . . . the Holy
Spirit ,i,s gently leading me into fulle~ light . . . . _.''

teachin·~ of Scriptur~; or of the equally ple.i~ · . in ·connection with your ~~~k. as yo~·~ee fit. 1s our copy
.is loaned, other lives are being blessed a.nd quickened.
fa.eta of the heathen world." The article is so
We a.re praying for you daily."· (A worker in .Auswalia).
strikin'g in dee.ling with missionary work,. that
" You sent me a. copy of the Overcomer which I have
we hope to print further extracts from it later on.
sinoe,pa.ssed on to a. friend, but should like it. ir,gain. Since
It intensifies our own convictions· of the· need of
reading it I ha.ve obtained copies from the beginning of
they~. . I feel to·· have no words adequate to express
patient and faithful service being .re·ndered. to the
just
what these have been to me.'' .(A worker i-n France).
Church of God at this time, i~ showing the
"· A copy of tha.t blessed pa.per the Overcomer, h&s
t~aching of the .Word of God on the subject,· in
reached me, a.nd to read it i11 'to subscribe .f or it·.-• 1
(Arizona.)
.. · ·
conjunction with the glorious Message of Calvary
'' I value the spiritual help I receive from the Overcomer.
·
as providing fuU _victor.y over t~e. foe.
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level a.re you spea.king ? · For if. you a.re speaking on anything less ,than the spirit-level; know
that your life will be largely a. failure. ·
·.
These twelve men gathered round the ·Apostle
were le~ by him, through Jesus Christ, to receive
that same. Spirit which descended· upou Christ
at His baptism, a.nd upon the Church :at- ··Pente!
cost, and upon the . Gentiles·· in · the ·house of
·Cornelius. · " The. Spirit a.s· at the first.-••. • ~t
cannot be exhausted. The -Spirit ·as a.t Pente·cost, as a.t the :first, descended- upo~ _the twelv-e
men, and mad~ a. revolution. • If -the Spirit". of
God were to come upon.· this . Convention -He
would make a revolution throughout , the world.
Even the power of God" working led to, a. great
deal of disputing, and the Apostle was wise
enough to feel~· that-when .disputing and argumentation a.rise, not through desire to know. tlie
truth, but from the desire to ·controvert it, .he
-felt it was ~o use wa.sting his . time; ·.and therefore, he separated. . : ·. .
.. . ·
·.
11
_He. separated. himself/ ' What can a. ma.n
do.· .when _. pe.ople a.re fussing about him, ,an~
gossiping, a.nd ta.lking him over ? Such a. lot o_f
people talking-.even a.n Apostle ca.nnot do any
good. A good.deal of gossip, and small talk, a.nd
question has·got to come to a.n, endt or the Spirit
of God Hiniself•is never going to do much good
work. You have .got to be silent before ·God,
·not ·to judge men, not to pillory men, not to
throw your stones at men, not to pretend 1i9
know other people's business better. than they
know themselves. Be qui.et, a.nd let Go!! have
a .chance. Bo then the power of God sha.ll burst
out, e.s almost a,ll the whole ·of Asia Minor was
. . ·
.
.$wept by the Spirit of God_.
· -Because when the Spirit of .God comes upon
.twelve men, and these men a.re really filled.with
. the Spirit, and live in the Spirit, and stand a.lone
for God, even a nucleuB of twelve people ma,y be
suoh that the -whole of a, vast ~nd thickly s~ttled
province may become moved and revolutioni~ed - ··
All Asia. he.d beard of the Word of God. ·
·
· You a.re not surprised· to ·learn that, at that
very moment, the descent of the Holy Spirit ha.d
stirred up evil spirits ? Wherever- in the wo~ld
the Holy Spirit comes down in .m!g~ty pow~r
: upon men, there is always e.n upnmng of evil
spirits to resjst . it. Why, some of you ha.ve
never known much ·a;bout the devil, because you .
· did not know·muoli a.bout.the Holy Gho~t. You
began to. think that _there is ·no devil e.t a.11.
Why, there is no _need for· hilll to .worry 10"!1,
. Y9u . don't hµrt h~m; ·but if ever Y.?U ~egi:11· to

. Rev. F. B. Meyer,

· ADDRESS · AT THE · LLANDRINDOD CoNVENTI~~~* ·

of:the_ most enjoyable pa.rt~ _" of a Co~~
. .
. v~nt1on 1s the conversation you have -one
.,
with another. The conversation I have
_h ad this. a.fternoon has so entirely swept the
subject on . which I wa.s going _to· adchess you
from my mmd, tha.t I must pass on to you s9me
of the thoughts. which have :filled my own-heart.
I want . you ·to· open the chapter which the
beloved brother wa.s talking over with me, the
chapter which is a.lwa.ys deep, ·the 19th chapter
.of A~ts of th_e · Apostles. Will you keep that
before you ? I will briefly recite the story, which
wil~ bring. 1:110 . step by step ~o the main point
which I desire ·by ·the.. power of God should be
la.id upon your heart. · · ·
· . .
·
· It was the third missionli.ry .journey of Paul,
and he suddenly came down from· the tipper
country to the great' city of Ephesus, tµrough
the .ruins of which I wa.s wandering as it seems
only yesterday.- · ·
. ·
· .
The first thing that this man, Spirit-filled, did
.wa.s· ·to enquire of the twelve men which composed the little church, whether they had
received the Holy Ghost. The first thing tba.t
Paul would say to this Convention, were. he to
·sta.nd wh~!e I . am standing to-night,. would be
. th~ enqwry: 11 Ha.ve you received the Holy
Ghost e.s an enduement" of power?" . . . ·
We.ma.y rec~iv:e t~e Sp4'it of God in regeneration, but to ·ha.ve·received ·the Spirit of God in
.regeneration -does not at all ·ex};iaust th~ mighty
office C>f the Holy Ghost. ·A man remams a.bsolutely powerless unles~ he ·ba.s received the
unction of the Holy One. · . · ·
. ~e asked these men, therefore, if they_had
· bee:n ~mpo'\Yered -from on high ; e, question I
· want to put to ' _every man and woman in this
place : Have . you ever known the anointing
·
.
power of-the Holy Ghost ? ·
'.l'here ·a.re four different· planes of power-the
lowest is the physioaJ, above that is the mental,
a.hove ·tpa.t is the ·moral, and a.hove a.11 is the
· spiritu_a.!, :. It is only -_when the ma.n ~oves on
the sp1r1tue.l level ,that he· has power with God,
a.nd power over uncle.a n spirits.
·
. It . is because too many -ministers, and too
many Christian ,vorkers to~day, are content to
live upon:·· t~e intellec~a.1 level,- or upon· the
more.I pl~ne; that their work is impotent to touch
. ·
·the mighty st_rongholda of Se.tan.
· 'I'he first: question, therefore, to put to every
Christian worker is : : On what level a.re . you
-- ~orking,- o~ ·what le:vel are you_living, _o n what

·o~E

·

"Jesus I knowt an:d _Paul I know, -~ut wh9·are ye:?'~
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live by the power of the Holy Ghost, all hell
that they should tell e.11 they knew, though they
• will be arrested to stop you. So you a.re not
wanted to.
surprised tb learn that evil spirits began, . with ·
The fact is, the,t as Sa.te,n, iri the book of Job,
increasing power, to reveal themselves and their
"considered Job"-" he,st thou considered my
presence.
servant Job? "-so evil spirits a.re always conI suppose they had been there all the time,
sidering us; they a.re always taking our measure,
but they had not wakened up. Just as you may
they are a,lwa.ys estimating what our piety, with
have a, lot of "blue-bottles " in a window, but it· e.11 our talk, really amounts to. I suppose the
is when the sun comes that they begin to buzz.
demons ·te.Ik us over pretty freely, a.nd they pass
So the very presence a.nd power of God in these
on the information, and they say, ·" I saw that
twelve men a.nd others, stirred up an intense
man do so-a.nd-so; he is good spoil for us."
opposition on the pa.rt of these evil spirits whom
They considered Jesus. They had considered
Paul met in the .Na.me of Jesus.Christ.
Him on the mount of temptation, a.nd, whilst
their great leader wa.s dee.ling with Christ, there
When Paul spake, they knew that they must
yield. For just as horses and dogs know when
were, may be, tens of thousands of spirits. we,ita masterful man comes, the demons know when
ing to see what Jesus would do. · When Sa.te,n
a. really spiritual ma.n comes.
tempted Him with the lusts of the flesh, and
Jesus -refused to make the stones into bread ;
So great was Paul's success in dealing with
and when Sa.tan tempted Him with the lusts of
evil spirits, by which the bodies, and minds, and
the eyes, a,nd Jesus refused to be solicited with
souls of people were tormented and possessed,
the vision of the world; and when Sa.tan tempted
.that a number of men who ga.ined.their living by
Him with the pride of life, and Jesus refused ·to
pretending to, or actually exorcising demons, felt
throw Himself vain gloriously down from the
that their trade wa.s in danger. And, as their
pinna.ale
of the temple ; a,11 the demons, when the
own exorcism failed, they resolved to use,·secondde,y
was
over, went home, saying, "We never
ha.nd, the Name of J esue, and said, " We adjure
saw the like of that,"
you by Jesus whom Paul preacheth."
They watched Him on the mount of transThey did not know Jesus themselves. They
figuration,
when again the door of eternity was
had no first hand know ledge of Christ, but they
opened
before
Him,. and He might have stepped
reflected Paul's power, as they hoped, by exorinto heaven without reproof, because He was
cising in the name · of Jesus, "whom Paul
the sinless and therefore the deathless Man.
prea.cheth." The demons ea.id a, very -sane
.
They
noticed-though e,t that time Jesus Diight
thing, so sane a.nd wise, that it · rings in my
have passed a.way into the glory, for "instead of
heart to-day, a.nd I want it to ring in the heart
the joy " (for your Welsh Bible puts it so, and
of every man a.nd woman in.this crowd : '' Jesus
that
is true to the Greek) 11 instead of the joy
I know, Paul I know, but who are ye?" "You
that was set before Him, He endured the
up-starts, I never· heard of you before, I don't
sha.me,"-now He took the road to Ca.lva.ry.
ca.re for you ; who a.re you?"
They watched Him, and ·made up their minds
Now the demon said-speaking through the
that
Be would not flinch, would not be fa.scinated
lips of this possessed man-'' Jesus I know;
or a.~tracted from His main purpose.
Jesus I know." Wh~t the previous knowledge
The garden of Gethsemane wa~ a.lmost
that evil spirit had of Jesus it is. not for me to
de,rkened by evil spirits, by myriads of them,
sa.y, but I may go hack to the first chapter of
gathered there in the hour and power of de,rkMark, where we a.re told-that, when Jesus bad
ness, to see II the prince of this world" in the
ca.st out an evil spirit in a syna.gogue one
last supreme·conflict and duel with Christ.
Sabbath morning, the spirit ea.id : " I know Thee
They saw how, on the mount of temptation,
·
who Thou art, the Holy One of God."
Sa.te,n had tried to turn Him aside by fascinating
For .thirty 7ea.re that demon .spirit had been
a.nd attre,cting Him elsewhere to use His power;
observing Chnst, and, whether he knew Christ
now they sa.w Satan holding up before Him the
in some previous state of existence or not, it is
tree and agony and she,me of the future, but
. not for us to tell; but thirty yea.rs of close obserthey saw. that Jesus flinched not. They heard
va.tion of Christ had led that evil spirit to know
that He was rea,lly Holy. A grea.t testimony . Him say, "Father, not My will, .but Thine be
done " ; and they so.id to one 11inother, " It is all
from a, devil, (Aye, aye.) I do not think there
up, we cannot do anything with Him."
is a single man or woman in this tent of whom
he could bea.r a similar testimony.
· On the cross they watched Him die, as He
Lower down in that same chapter we are told
led captivity captive, and exposed them openly.
that Jesus, ca.sting out demons that same
When they saw ha.des and the grave and death
Sabba,th night, " forba.de them to spea.k because
and Sa.tan bound to the cha.riot wheels of the
they knew Him " ; a,s though He did not wish
ascending Christ, as lea.ding captivity captive
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He went home to the Father, they knew Him,
they knew He was the triumphant, victorious
Saviour. (Hallelujah.) I have no wonder that
this demon said : " Jesus I know ; I know Him
to be the Son of God.''
Well, then, this demon went on to say : "Paul
I know." He knew him pretty intimately. He
had known him •when Paul was a II very respectable man," when the demons thought they could
do what they liked with him, and when he was
doing their business. They had stood aghast
when, upon the roe,d to Damascus, the glorious
Immanuel had stricken Paul to the ground, and
suddenly Paul became 11, Jiving and obedient
servant.
· They knew Paul. They knew him in his boyhood, and in his manhood ; they knew him in his
conversion,
They had watched him oft, as
they watch you and me. They measured him,
a.nd they ka ew him.
For instance, they knew that Paul ha.d passed
through an experience of fighting age.inst them
in his own strength, an?l being overcome
repeatedly, for they had caught him, as boys
catch one another over a string, and over be had
gone ; and every time he had picked himself up,
and said, " I won't do it again ti ; and they had
beard him moan : " The good that I would, that
I do not, and the evil I would not, that I do " ;
and they laughed, and said, " We have got him;
he is a Christian, but we will trip him over ; we
know the trick of it.'' But they had seen Paul
one day grip the hand of Christ ; they had seen
that moment in Paul's life when he had said:
11
Thanks be unto God which giveth me the
victory " ; " I can do all things through Christ
who strengtheneth _m e" (Hallelujah); a.nd when
they heard him say that, and this: 11 The law of
the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus ha.th made me
free from the law of sin and death." (Hallelujah,
Amen.) When they heard Paul say that, they
said : " There is not much more cha.nee left for
us if he goes on like that, there is no more
tripping him. We know this man, we watched
him go through that experience." " Paul I
know,''
Well, then, they· had watched him in his
prayers. Before I ca.me here I looked over my
New Testament again, and I think I only found
one of the epistles of Paul in which he did not
speak of bis prayer-life. I think in nearly every
one he ta.I.ks about bending his knees to the
Father.
Paul did more on his knaes than he did with
his pen. Paul did more by praying than we do
. by fussing. Pa,ul did work on his knees. He
knew how to pra.y. Paul's power in the world
was really determined. by his prayer. Yes, the
demons had watched Paul pray. Every time

they heard him pray I expect they got between
him a.nd the sun, a.nd made a cloud, that it took
Paul all his time to pray through. Oh, they
saw that Paul would never take a, denie,l. · The
more he was repressed the more he rebounded,
and when he persevered in pre.yer he never
stopped until he had won a victory.
This demon said: "I know Pa.ul, I heard him
praying. I never heard a man pra.y like .that,
and I know he is going to tackle me ; I have no
chance.ti
These demons knew also that Paul lived, exercising himself to have a. conscience void of
offence against God or man. They knew -that
every night, before he went to bed, Paul sat
down by his hammock and went through the
previous day, in order to see if any microbe of
temptation had got into his blood. Any of us
who know the devil, know that he never comes
down upon us a.11 at once. He generally puts- a.
little microbe in our minds or hearts three days
before the temptation oom~s off, and if you don't
mark it with the disinfectant of the blood of
Christ, he. will have you three da.ys a.fter that.
The demons had seen that Paul wa.s up to their
tricks.
·
You see the reason why the evil spirits put a,
little bit of a thought-a. little dirty thing out of
the divorce court that a man or woman readsand it breeds in the mind, and only three or
seven days after, does that man or woman get
plunged into some dirty a.ct or thought.
.
11
These demons said : We know that Paul is up
to our tricks, because he exercises himself every
night to he,ve a. conscience void of wrong before
God and man. He keeps such short accounts."
The man who pays cs.sh, and keeps short
accounts, gets off best. The demon knew this in
Paul, and when he heard his command to
" come out," he es.me out of the man.
It was otherwise when the seven men sta.rted
on him. He turned on them, and said: "You
little dwarfs, you .Lilliputians, who a.re you?
Who are you ? I don't know you, I never heard
a.bout you before ; your name· ha.8 never been
talked a.bout down in hell. No one knows you
nor a.bout you outside this little bit of a place
called Ephesus."
Aye, and there is the.question that was put to
me to-day: 11 Does anyone know of F. B. Meyer
down in hell ? " Do the devils know a.bout us ?
Are they sea.red a.bout us ? Are they frightened
by us? or do they turn upon us?
There were two men, the Greek says, who
tried to get this evil spirit out of this.man, a.nd
the spirit said, 11 I don't know you; I am not
going to come out for you, not likely. Let Paul
come a.long, I will come out ; but I am not
going to come out for you. Who a.re you ? "
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talking? . Don;t you think if wE! ·could gather
· And he not only did tha.t .{the Greek word_'is
very strong) " he mastered them/'. _That is, one
the.. wlfole. ·church together . from' betwe~n ..t~e
spirit. mastered two men·\· This one spirit could
fout seas..to wait upon G.od_, don!~· you .thmk we
could get•righ't'.witl:i God, .and get so right th_at
have mastered not only ·two ·but the seven sons
,of Sceva., a.ll of them. · You will see what I ·a.m
the devil would know it ? Then the power·of
·
· · · ·,.:
coming to in a minute; ... It remind~ you, does it Xhell would: be broken.
not, of what. ~ook place at·· the foot of the moun· I .never undei:stood it until · la.~ly, ·thinking
:ta.ih~ ·. Whee: Jesus Christ' ·ca,me down .from the
about these lines, ·where it•is ·said _tha~ our ~ord
.mouI,ttain of. .transfiguration He found .a, whole
" cast out deyils ·ot · dem(?ns thro_ttgh .the pnn ~e
crowd of people a.Iguing with the apostles.
of demonfr'' i and the Lord sai~ a. most rema.r-kThere wais a demoniac son, and, running to ·:able thing : hcnv can.. you· enter into ·a strong
Jesus, the father said : "'I orought ·my son to ·man's house ·until ·you have_bound the ,strong
thy disciples, but they could not ca.st ·him · out,.!'
man, and when:.you have bound him t.hen you
And Jes~s said, " O.ye ·of little faith." He cast
will spoil his good$:'' ·: ·.
.
.. · ....
the demon out, .and then He ·said, "This did not
Noyr m_any of us i:ninisters go ~own to a t~wn
come out except by prayer a.nd fa.sting." · : ·
·full ·or . public-houses, full of' s1!1; qne sort o,r
, Men and women, this is it : it is. a remarkable ·another, full of evil men and evil women; and .
·thing that through the Bible_much o~ the ~vii of
we are powerless. We canliot -spoil. the ~ous~
·the world is attributed to · the a.at1on · of· evil ,because we have, not bound the strong man._ We
·spirits. . It is they who govern t~e darkness ~f
have not bound the strong man in ·our own
this dark world. · And these evil spirits ·;a,re all .'hearts ; ·we· have . not. bound the strong man in
around-~s, in society, in our ·own family life, in
our own· life. . We do not · know what it is.to
that drunkard's son, in that-girl who se~ma to..be
master. the power .bf· evil.- Ho~ then _can _we
,possessed ·'With the .spirit of pollution, in tb~~e
rescue the men who ·.are·led.captive at his wµl -?
young· ~~,uls that .seem · sometimes as. though
I do not know if this ·comes to you as it comes
fascinated, turned aa~l from God, and ma.de . to me ; but it seems· to me· that one ~ust get
·-stolid, so ~a.rd:, , so· in · erent ; · " th~ ·spirit -that
be.ck, ·and·sa--y; " God help me, I a.m going to get
·worketh in th.e sons of disobedience.:" · ··
'
,-·~,fo~ry over Satan in my- o~n lif~·, I -am g?iilg to
Oh, :where a.re we ?· We h~ve b,eeh praying that ;turn from Satan ·every . stronghold -on which he
Go'd ·would send converts to the church,es, a.nd :can stand, I am going to get .so full of-the g~ac~
·st"p · this awfu~ ebb ; but .still the p~ople · a.re
of God that the_'devil cannot g~t·at me." . ·As th~
lea,ving our churches~ a:.nd .'tli:e pews a.re empty.
negro man .safd, ." When the devil come·s · ~o me
·We'ha.ve no additions.or few to our church ·.roll.
I introduce him· t0 his Master." :
· · ·:
~here. is ·a, sort ·~f dry rot in our o~urcbes, a.Ad
And 'then, it seems tom~, we 'have. got· 'to. g~.t
,pray ·.as we may we cannpt avert 1t. . ~hat 1s
back . to. ·prayer. Oh; (Jod, f~rg,ive ~~ · f!=rr· _OlJ.!
the matter? .Why, · becaus·e· the deVIl ·1s not
prayerlessness~ (Amen.).· Oh, fnends, 1t 1s easy
sea.red· at us, he is not frightened. When we
to say · " Amen,". to ·get wdrked up w:hen these
·preach on Sundays, or when· we. vis.it in the
good men 'lead us . in.·pr~yer·; but. God ·kn?WS
·streets, or when we take·. our· Sunday. Scho'ol ·what a. piaye,rless lot we are. . We. are a P;a.yer· class, the. devil says: "·! · don't kiiow you,· yon . less lot.- I do not wonder 'a.t thmgs bemg as
.:iiLre not worth my powder ·and shot ;- you .can go
they · a.re·. God _forgive me·· }f. I ·h a!e ipo,ke~
.on,.doing your :work,· I am not· going to upset
ha.rd. I w_ant· to learn the secret·of bin<Ung··the
·bell to stop you." · .·
. · . : >· ·· ,· .'
devil, and·I want, for the la.st ·few yeli.rs .a~.least.,
When Luther went to Worms, a.nd they tried
my_n!J,me ·to,.be:f~a,~ediii~~U~ ·. · , · .· ··.. ·., ·'.
to stop him, he said if- there, were a.s'. many devils
··,
.
in Worms as there are tiles upon the· housetops
.WAKE ! Awake, beloved, . . . · , .· ·.
he. would1go ·on; 'but we have 1;1ever.got.so ma~y
· .. . .
Sin_s 5?ftly, clea~and.plain, · . ·. ,
devils as tha.t to stop us. - We a.re··not .worth 1-t.
The Cbriatbears still H11.Love-marlca. __._
.
The Lamb that once :was slain.
: '.
·We have no power. . Why, the devil masters·t~e
.
His
wounded
h'
a
nds
are
mighty,
.
church, ·and masters the .world, and here ·are Bill
· .Although .the fight'isJong, · · :
we.powerless, ·and he: laughs, and says, .H · Wh,o
E.e~t have trod~en·down, ·
·J:ii,.pi~rced
..are you '? ." · , :: .... :. . . '.. : .
. .
:
. The powers of hell so strong. .. ·
I am not talking to you merely, but ·to myself,
Awake I Awake, beloved:aind to every ministei. . What on ear.th: a.re ·:~e
. · Utt~r a song ·to ·Me-1- . . · · ·
doing, ministers, that one devil can master two
·For as the Father sent Me forth
· e•-en now so se1t4 I ~ee. .: . ·
.of · us ·? What is the ·matter' ·with us ? Don't
Awake
I tell out with gladness, .
you think .the time is· coming when we shall
The Victory is won; '. ·.. . ·
have a Convention of self-examination a.nd
Awake I Arise, beloved, ·
prayer, av.en though we give up a Oonventiori of
. The' da\yping' has begun. · ,:
M.M>

·'
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l!.bout it that we are like strangers in it, knowing
no '' landmarks," and therefore ignora.rit often
·
· ·
of the ways. .
We have .a.lrea.dy dealt with Paul's description
of the warfare in the words, " for our wrestling
is not against flesh ·and blood,'' It is manifestly
not a. question of ·victory over sin. Let . me
repeat tha.t this question of victory ·.over sin
ought to be a.n · absolutely. settled matter with
every believer through an intelligent · understanding of our death with Christ on Calvary.
If we rightly apprehend . our position, . understanding that " our old man '' has been crucified
with Christ, and reckoning ourselves, hour by
hour, "dead indeed un:to sin," then we ha.ve
entered upon this conflict in _the -sl!iritua.l B;J?her_e.
Now we begin to understand this wrestling m
the spirit. Not with your ." soul," or with your
mind, or with your feeling, or with your emotions,
or with your body, but with your spirit. It is tJ.
spiritual conflict with a. spiritual foe, waged with
spirituaJ Wf3a.pons, with spiritual power.
11
Our wrestling is not against flesh and blood,
bu,t against principalities and powers, against
the world-rulers of this da.rkness." Bear with
me whilst I lift the veil a. little, .and show yo'Q.
the spiritual forces against which we wrestle.
Let us turn to Genesis, a.nd see how we get a
hint there of the sphere wherein is situated the
opposing forces of principalities a.nd powers.
The only portion of the crea.ted world which God
did not pronounce II very good " was the firmament. In the latter pa.rt of the chapter (v. 28)
the same word is translated " air.II The Lora
Jesus speaks in His pa.ra.ble of the Sower and
the Seed, of the II fowls of the air," whi~h He
explains to be Sa.te.n and his forces (Matt. xiii.
19). In.the Epistle to the Hebrews it speaks of
11
things in the heavens II needing cleansing.
'rhere is a cleansing of the air which can only
be done through the work of Christ at Calvary.
The Lord did not say "very good"· when He
created the firmament, .because of these unsee~
forces there.
Again you have a clear confirma.tiqn of this iµ
Ephesians ii. 2, where Paul says, "In times
pas.t ye walked according to this age, according
to . the prince of the power of the air." The
Apostle unequivocaJly states that the "course of
this a,ge II is governed by the "prince of the
air 11 • and the sooner we fa.ce that.fa.ct the better,
as w~ talk of the "~orld ge~ting better,''. and _of
a. golden a.g~ of a Christianized hea.then~om. .· If
we waJk according to the course of this world,
we a.re not walking _according to God, · but
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1
purpose,. t.o ni.a.ke these afternoon
· : ... meetings a. training ground for the Christian
wa.rfa.re. · We have understood a. little·a.bout
~ervice; bu.t ,n ot much about conflict, e·speoially
conflict service. The warfare which we have
known is mostly personal temptation, and how
the light
to get v~otory over sin. But with
given at o~ Conventions this question <?f persona,!: victory should ·now be -a settled :matter
.
with t'hose who are in God's service. . .
· Turn ·w ith Irie again to Ephesians vi., and .let
tis ievolve round its message in these Workers'
meetings. Please··.put a.side wha.t is not clear to
you·, but. commit .it · to the Holy Ghost to be
brought ha.ck to· you later on. I remember a.
sentence of Pastor Stockma.yer's once coming
back to me when a.t the point of des.th, a.nd my
having power in the Spirit to lay hold of. it, and
it.saved my life. · Natura.Uy you wish to und,erstand it, but it.is better·that you should not try
to· grasp,. it with -your · mind, but quietly let
the Lord put it -there ready for His use later on.
It will come ha.ck to you when you need it, if
you ·will not. dislodg~ it by, discussing a.nd disse9ting it. '!'he seed of. th~ .truth needs to be
left ·to .lie· in the·_mind in quiet· until it is
quickened by·the Spirit of God. . . .
·
_; . This w&rfa.re is not a.n earthly warfare, nor is
i~ entirely a, wa.rfa.re of ·t empt~tion-a. warfare of
overcoming._soIDe sin .. . It is -the warfare of one
wl;to is :united -with the Ascended Christ, clothe~
with the· luminous garments of the whole armour
'Of God, for Go~· h~s _provided a, luminous
-garment to clothe His redeemecl pnes, through
which. the II ftery ·d~rts of the .wicked one " cannot pe_n~tra.te ; and . tha.t luminous . garment is
QaU~d '' the a.rmour of. light." It is "the .whole
!!,~mour ot God," the cloth~ng for .t he spirit of the
believer-for 11 ·the new man in Christ Jesus."
· ;This, r'sa.y, .i~ a. warfare of the spirit, a.nd in
.t h.a ._spiritual res.Im. Those who a.re still II men
of soul "-that is the natur&l man-do not
~dersta.nd it. · Y.ou .ta.lk to . them, ·.a.~d they .do
np~ know· your la.ngua.ge. They a.re two .separate
pl~n~s altogether-the victorious life · lived ~n
11
' -e~rth).y ground," and the victorious warfa.:re m
~~ ·unsee'n sphere, of ma.st~ring, .united to the
Victor, ·and in His victo:ry, ·.t he uns_een forces of
.the powers cif darkness. · . .· · ·
·
· The Spirit of God is working in . the Church
tQ. . press f9rwa.rd the Body of Christ--experi'ri:tentally I mea.n, for it'is there judicially-into
tl:rls." hea,venly" sphere, the sphere which Paul
·knew
e,nd
lived
. .
.
. . ..in~ .We have. known so
. little

·1:T;is· my

. . .:

'. ~~·The Warf~~e ~nd the. Weapons."
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all agreed to obey their head, and to carry out
his will implicitly. When the Lotd ca.st out the
legion of wicked spirits from a ma.n, Goodwin
points out how completely a. whole legion were
agreed to go to the ea.me place, and not to ·t_a,ke
different ways. The whole legion-actually six
thousand-went in one direction, carrying out
one purpose. Oh I that we children of God
might understand how persistently the enemy
works to divide the servants of God. What folly
to be busy "working for God," and a.t the same
time blind to the disaster of divided forces
against an united foe.
It is striking to read in the book of Judges
that " God sent an evil spirit between Abimelech
and the men of Shechem" (Judges ix. 29-), so
tba.t the " men of Shechem dealt treacherously
with Abimelech "-the end -being judgment and
death. Here God is spoken of as the Sovereign
Power- of the universe, by whose permission
alone the emissaries of Sa.tan are allowed to
work. When men sin a.ga.inst Him, or disobey
Him, He has simply to withdraw His restraining
hand~ a.nd let the powers of darkness in the air
work their will upon them, so as to bring
judgment upon them.
Again it is said, "God sent a.n evil spi,rit" to
trouble Saul, because Saul would · not obey the
Lord-i.e. Saul refused to obey God, .therefore
God permitted the emissary of Satan to have his
ri~btful place, for "1·ebellion is a.a the sin of
witchcraft" said Samuel. But disobedience or
sin is not always the cause of God permitting
their attacks, for God permitted Ba.tan to attack
Job, so as to prove to the principalities · and
powers in the heavenly real~ his integrity and
loyalty to God. God put the limit-as·He always
does-and brought His servant right through to
the pla.ce of double blessing. Age.in, God permitted an evil spirit to provoke David to number
Israel, but he need not have been deceived if he
ha.d listened to the protests of his serva,nt J oab.
Here we see that unwillingness to listen with an
open mind to others, gives place to the enemy,
and the suffering of judgment.
To Peter a.gain the Lord said, 11 Satan hath
desired to have thee, tba,t he might sift thee as
wheat." Peter had not been disobedient then,
but there was in him hidden material of self.
confidence which the enemy could use, and unless
it was dealt with, be would have been unfitted
for God's use at Pe1:1tecost. Peter was loye.1 to
Obrist and unconscious that he woajd be capable
of a fall into oaths and curses, denying the Lord,
after ~hose years of fellowship with Him. It is
clear, by the ground for ·t he enemy thus disclosed,
thBlt the blessing of Pentecost would have been
a terrible danger to Peter unless the Lord had

church of Jesiis Christ. The forces of evil are .
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"according" to-that is, in accord with-the
prince of the air, who governs an opposing
monarchy ranged against God and His Son
Jesus Obrist. The Lord Jesus spoke a.bout
Beelzebub as the " prince " of the evil hosts, and
in Daniel we have a glimpse of his chief princes
-the prince of Persia and the prince of Grecia
-mighty angels under his rule, forming an
· hierarchy of J:?OWer-the "power of the air "-in
united. opposition to the Kingdom of Christ, who
in the counsel of God is the pre-destined Lord
of the universe.
Pember sa.ys that in the original Greek the
word air means "thick and misty air," thus
describing the condition of the .lower heavensthe sphere immediately surrounding our earthwhere the Sa.ta.nio Prince a.bides with his hierarchy of power, a.nd all his emissaries who are
sent to carry out his will.
In the Bible you a.re shown clea.rly how Satan
works through all these forces. No wonder he
is busy ma.king men doubt the inspiration of the
Scriptures, and doing all he can to hinder men
reading them, so that they may have their eyes
opened to his existence and ways. You will
discover that the Prince of the opposing confederation against God is the one who" walks
about." When he came before God about Job,
he said he came ·from walking up and down in
the earth. From Daniel x. we see that his
fallen angels apparently have charge of countries,
and Dr. Goodwin-an Oxford divine of the 17th
century-says that the wicked spirits appear to
be confined to special places, for when the Lord
Jesus cast the legion of demons out of their
victim, "they besought Him much that He
would not send them out of that country "
(Ma.rk v. 10). Elsewhere in the Scriptures you
have trac~s that they find some relief when they
can get access to the bodies of human beings,
and that, when they go out of them, they roam
'restlessly aboutt wandering up and down in
"dry places," seeking rest, and finding no relief,
until they can a.gain enter the bodies of men.
Christian workers must be powerless in reaching men until they recognize that all these forces
are at work, as "world-rulers of -the darkness"
which the world is wrapped in, but the enemy
is ma.king so many blind to these facts, so tha,t
they are groping about like blind men, knowing
very little of what is going on round them; and
even using carnal wee.pons to try to destroy the
kingdom of these spiritual foes.
Here are these forces round · a.bout us in the
air, holding human beings in their power, under
the direction and control of their head and
prince, who i& called the Deceiver of the whole
inhabited earth. Ah,·there is absolute unity in
the Satanic forces, .when there is not unity in the
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At this present time we are in the stage of the
church's history, which Paul expressly foretold
by the. Holy Spirit's command; the special
closing of the dispensation when "men shall fa.11
awa,y from the faith, giving heed to deceiving
spirits." "Oh," sa,id a, brother the other day,
11
I don't understand about evil spirits. I understand a.bout Satan tempting." Yes, but since
the prince of the power of the air is not omnipresent, like God, does he not work through
emissaries f His is the master:.mind, it is true,
and he conceives the "devices," and the pla.ns

4, 14).

permitted Satan to attack him to bring it to light.
Paul, too, was attacked by " a, messenger of
Se.tan"-a.n evil spirit permitted to II buffet him"
-so that he might not become exaJted. He was
very exalted when he started on his journey to
Da.ma.scus, and this make of bis natural character
evidently needed dealing with, to the end of his
days. Peter and Paul-both of them apostles of
Christ-and yet God permitted Satan to attack
them. This is just what God is permitting with
many of His children now. "Sa.tan ha.th desired
·to have thee, that he may sift thee as :wheat; but
I have prayed for thee," said Obrist to Peter.
The sifting work is done most frequently by
attacks of the enemy, upon ground in, us unknown
to 011.rselves. So that it is clear it is not always
specific disobedience, or specific sin, which brings
the onslaught of the powers of darkness.
Look a.gain a.t the case of Paul. He says,
"There was given to me a messenger of Satap, to
beat me, I asked God to ta.ke it away, and He
said 'No, I will give you grace to conquer."'
What was it given for? "Lest he should be
ea;alted above measure," through the a.bunda.nce
of God's working in him I Thus you see, by this
case in point, how God permits the evil spirits-the emissaries of Satan-to attack the servants
of God for their development in the strength of
God, and their knowledge of His triumphing
power.
· Reverting a.gs.in to the realm of the enemy,
Goodwin points out how the powers of darkness
can send a "breath" over a, whole town, or
country. By his hosts of wicked spirits he can
raise a tumult, e,s he did in Ephesus against
Paul. You remember how the crowds II all ran
into the theatre " shouting, not knowing why
they did so. It was the enemy that raised the
riot against Paul, twisting his words, and seeking
to destroy him. ·Have you noticed how "doctrines
of demons'' run like the wind, whilst Christ's
truth has to out its way inch by inch, through
the darkness in the atmosphere and in the minds
of men ? This may be why the spirit of error
is described as wind-" carried about by every
wind of doctrine after the wiles of error." (Eph.
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Now, let us look at the weapons of victory a.
little in detail, making up the "whole armour of
God." Three things you are said to ha,ve done,
and tbree·things you have got to do for victory,
You have braced your mind with truth: 'You
have put on the breast-plate of righteousnessi .e., you must be living right up to the utmost
knowledge of your sense of right and wrqng.
When you do something that you know not to be
right, however much you a.re used to doing it, it
is certain defeat before the ·enemy. You hmve
shod your feet. The Roman soldiers.had spikes
in their sandals to keep them from slipping.
Then there a.re three things you have got to do
-you have to TAKE the shield to quench the fiery
darts ; TAKE the helmet of salvation to cover
your head; TAKE the sword of the Spirit to cut
the air. There are days wh~n the enemy gathers
a.round you, a.nd you feel difficulty in breathing.
Have you ever had that? I speak to those who
are spirituaJ. Those who are still "soulish"
will not understand what I mean. When your
spirit is pressed, down by forces of darkness, you
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to frustrate ~he ripening and maturing of the
church for transla,tion; but the attacks and the
plans a.re carried out by the subordina.te forces.
It appears just now a.s if the abyss had been
opened (Rev. ix. 2), a.nd there is pouring out
upon the church these hosts of deceiving spirits,
with" doctrines." The specia.l attack of Sa.tan's
hosts upon the church in the ·la.tter time, will be
.a.long the line of doctrines or tea,chings-" wiles
of error." They go like wind I You know some
of them, and how they "ca;tch on." Why?
Because the enemy holds the air. It is bis
realm, and-so to speak-he has a world tele_.
grapby. He $ends out a. lie, 8illd it is flashed
by the evil spirits everywhere, whilst they cloak
and frustrate the ma.king known of the truthnot only the truth. of God, but the truth about
God's servants who bear the Word of Truth .to
the world.
· Alas I how Sa.tan can dull the minds of God's
children, so tha.t they .bel~eve his lies BO often.
You know it in your neighbourhood, in your
church, in your district. Why does not God's
truth, run through your district a.a rapidly as
Sat·a n's lies? What is the matter? Is there
not proof a.round you? Is it not true in your
. experience? Is it not absolutely foolish for
God's children to be blind on these matters so
that they a.re caught by these ''winds''. of Sata.n?
They take wba.t is in the air-depression, gossip,
ru~our, lies, and they absorb all into their minds,
and, in their turn, a.ct a.s Ba.tan's transmitters of
untruth. Like the Ephesian crowd, they too,
run and shout, they kno'! not why 1
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get. a. ·sense of sufi'oca.tion1. ~his feeling of suffot
o·wn w1ty~ ?:~. Unles~-your "heaA--'.' is l!Q,yec;l.~,:,yo11
cation affects the body, ~pd ·makes you feel.. as
need, not .think of victory her~ ; jh~t .i~ to :say,
tho.ugh the:life:was pressed out,.until that sense
aggr~ssive victory f.Qr the Qhuxc4 of Christ~.. ;E'o;
9f. suffocation i~ ~emoved. This.is the iµ_
ea.ning
here.. i~ th~ he~venlies,. the Body -of OhriF;Jt is
of :' burd_en:" .i n._pra.yer,. by _-wbich you :l~a.rn.-to
one, a.nd as pa.rt 9£ .the Body of Ohrist :you ~re
~ia.gnps~ .spiritual things. : :You. may k!now.by the
in
general warfa.r.e for the whole , Ohur~h'.
:p~essure on your -spi_rit _.th~t the,_.e.j~ oppres.sion
ReI!le~ber th~ ::weapon for_perso~al ·wa.rfar13 · is
m_ th~ air; .- that :the : forces -of. darkne~s have
O.a.lvary. When y.ou ~e tempt,d to. yield to sin,
g~h~recl a.bout :the place··wher~ Goq.'s ·truth is
go to_._Roina.ns vi. Therefore, pu~ qn the he~met,
b~ing pre~ch~d; Then yoti ~~sist the ''. pppres;
:: Many · of the Lord's ·, childreri. ~eep ·the~
~19n' '.··and.cla.iming the Blooc;i -of Calvary, .fig};lt
mirids·.open for the ·enemy.:· They. protect ,their
through to victory; wberi it will. be vic~ory _in the
hearts,. but their minds a.re open :a.n~·ungu-arded;
Meet4rg ~lso;I . : .. ·
..
:
They·allow them to lie fallo:w, -t6 be open for. ,all
that
the .enemy sends -a.long. , They do not -know
• .·These a.re the·prayer-w~iors that God wa.nt_s,
how to . recognise -·the-.. thoughts that :come to
those who _know. -the-spirit-figbt,· a.n!l the we.y of
resi~ta.~ce ·to ·the enemy in· the air, and victory, . them.from evil spirits. . The thought.of ·,unkindness, · a.nd · criticism . a.nd... misjudgment- comes
We ~ow_ ~uch. _ab~ut " _asking," ·a.ml a.bout
11
from evil spirits;. and a.re not ·,o.ur :own; if.'.they
" :.working"-; but . you- cannot · work" against
do not ~qme from your .heart,. and the deli°Qerate
the powers of darkness. The only way to-deal
choice of yolµ' will.- . E:vil thing~ that :come into
with .- them· is by the ·a.t·titude··of resistance, and
your mind ar~ not .y.ours, jf_yo;u re_cognise .their
prayer. . You will know of their ga;thering around
·.
. ..
origin, an_d refuse theµi. .
by .the oppression in-your: spirit. You have. to
know the wa,y_to.pray out ·above them. , !;low?
Beware, too, of a-passive-mind.-. If your mind
By laying hold of .the vict~ry of Christ over all
is lying unused, the enemy will gain many a,
the 'power of the enemy, -and using .the "sword
victory. God will quicken your mind, and.make
?f ·the Spirit.'' .. :That sword will cut .the-air; ·It
it -think and reason:, and ca.use you to see ·what
1s·'.to be· used._ a,gainst the enemy, not ·against the
He wants you to do.' You need to ask with all
:people. For instance, you see a soul. .deceived
your heart, " Lord,, make me recognise every
and.misled by the power of- the enemy. It .is-no
thought, and word, a.lid · suggestion' :that comes
use ·~guirig with that so.ul." He is no~ in ·11,
to my mind from Satan's emissaries." Do tha,t~
condition. to .reason: with ,you, e.n.d you ,must
11,nd as quick _as you see. them, shut the do.or.
·have eyes to see it. .N.ever .reason· with a, soul
Take the heµnet, a.nd- take the .swo_rd~ ! -:W-hex,,
tha.t ~.s under. ·the power of the enemy. What
the m_iQ.d is protected .by ·.the.. h'3lmet then, y()u
must you do ?·_ Use· the sword of the Spirit to
use the swqrd 9f the . Spirit to cµt =tbropgh -the
the soul? No, not always; but use it against
. ·
oppres$ion iri the air. ..
the enemy, use it aga;inst the oppression that
· Next you need to use-the. shield--TAKE up -the
co~e.s down upon the sow, or upon:the meeting.
shield to quench .the fiery darts. I).on't try ·to
How? . The Spirit,of God-must tea.ch you what
put _·the he~met :on ~be h~e.d· when t~ere a.re
sw:otd to use. ·.Sometimes·you.try ma.ny·different
:6.ery··da.rts· in the mmd a.lrea.dy I ·. How many
texts, but none .of them ·seem to -cut, until you
fiery. darts have you.- admitted·.while you .have
lay hold· of another, and instantly the ,.whole
been in this' convention·? It is written ·: · " the
oppression is broken.
·, -'
. ._
·,
fiery d.arts of tM w.ic.ked one." -They eire-:forged
in hell, and have at··the·tip .a-little spa,rk of fire
· · ·u Take lhe ~lme_
t of salvation:'' What is the
from the pit, which inflames .the mind and makes
belm~t for? To· protect _the-head;__ The ma.in
it -incapable of .receiving ·the truth. .Fiery darts
point of attlbck against the c_hild of ,God; who is
a.bout
that friend with which you a.re working;..__
united to Christ in spirit, is the head. .Of course
a, jealous thought so that everything that soul is
wl\Ust you stand on identification gro~nd I There
doing, you are reading -in-the. light of it._· That
must ·be no_question ·, about that. ···.'' They that
a.re Christ's · ba.ve crucified·- the ·flesh with · the
is wha.t is .goiµg :OJ:J _amo~g- G:od's·. ~hildren:.
Sa.tan has ·iet -loose•an.. 1:1,vaJa;nche of fiery ~a.rte
affections and lus~s.., · :We lLl'e not ·talking a.bout
amongst the !3,dyancing ._hosts of God;s·. ohildr.eil,
that realm, but • of the spirit-warfare ·in the
and · they . ha.ye µot :J.jfteq. ; th~ -.shiei_a . pf fa.~ih
· hea.venli~s. · E;ere a chief ,point of .a,tta.ck is the
!l,gainst
th~m.: They h~ve 11,}lpwe~ _them·to-~nter
head; One pa.rt of the armour, then, which you
the mind, and bw.:n.there; You will often ··.find
have to take;_.and takecontiniwusly, is the helmet;
the. ·mind ·inflamed ·-with fire -that never· eame
something to .cover "'your head. Wh~t is it?
froµi·.Qod. -You can ,reoognise-it -w~enever.·yo~
The helmet ~f ·salvation ; the salvation of your
_head as well as, yowr ·heart -· '(Praia~ the ·Lord.). se~ ,the. fa~e go re_~ a.nd:-the body a.g~t_Qited wh~n
Is your" head '·.saved?. ·Is-1t saved from your
!3qm~_spe~ial subject is r~ferr~d to. ·.. , . · . ,
own-way of..thinking, a.n.d' its own plan~, arid its
. ·IS:not this the .gi'e•t truth that :lhe Chtireh
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needs just now, even .to ta.ke· the shield of faith
place ·of victory, and .see the Lord set the souls
to g,uench, &D;d to ta.~e the helmet of sa.lva.tio·ri
free; what · cha.nges1 · wha.t progress would
t~ cover, ~nci t~ take ~h~ sword of the -~pirit ·to
speed._ily be.ma.de !
·
.c ut? This means qtuet, deep, steady resists.nee
The Risen Lord calls yqri_to His:throne. ·
to t?e, eil~my, and _a; quiet, . stea.dy· holding of
says, ~, There is a 'place by Me.''. . .I give you
Qhr1st s victory. · · ·
· ·.
··: . :
that call from,Him., Ma.yit come to your·hea.r~
Will you listen to Him?. Pa.rt .with -your place
., In.an orisla.ught of the enemy, h!!,ve you ever
ort ·earth. If you a.r_e ca.st out of ye>ur ch1:ll'.che~,
gon.e to the s.rmotiry, and used this sword to
there is ~ pla.c~ there . . ·(Ha.lleluja.h,. pre.is~ the
the foe? "The Son of God was manifested to
Lord.) . If you a.re ca.st out by your friends·,
Not
·deatroy the works of the ' devil.'
there is a. pla.c_e there. (Amen.) Bit there with
manifested to destroy them: . Christ was mailiHim·. That_it:J what we need to;d~y; that is ·the
f ested to destroy ·the .works of- the devil. The
pla.ce-" there is a,' pla.c~ by M~;" . · . · . ,,
battle was fought a.nd won by -Him, -a.nd what
" They shall wa.r against the Lamb, and . the
~e desires of. you is simply that you· use His
La.mh shall overcome them, a.nd they shall overy1ctory; "Praying always with all prayer and
·corµe that ii.re ·with Him." (Amen, hallelujah.)
suppli~a.tion of . the Spirit, at all sea.sons, and
But "they a.re called a.nd chosen,.and they .a.re
watch1,ng." · Once you understand the .conflict,
fa.ithful.' ~ · It -dep~nds on our being faithful.
_and th~ fqi:ce~ a.round you, and ·the wiles ·of the
You must be faitkful: It is not-that you a.re 'to
enem~ to draw you down, you will be always
be· a. success ; but : be faithful. You a.re not
wa.tchi~. -You cannot afford .to· have slips with
called tci be a. success. The Book of Revelation
. your tongue; The devil is ta.king sentences out
is all wa.r. :Elvery place .I find in it I see
of .the i:nouths of God's children to-day, and is
war. War a.ga.irist the two witnesses, when
:usmg them. He can put a. sentence into th~
a.ppareritly they were overct>me, -and·their bodies
mouth of .a. servl!,nt of God ·now, ·as ·he . did into
were left to lie in the street of ·the city ~hree and
the mouth of Peter ; · and then he sets men ·to
a. half da.ys; whilst all who dwelt on the earth
take hold.of .it; and ~ght it.
·
·
ma.de merry, ·because they thought they had got
. If ~e will ea.ch. thu_s le~n to stand in victory,
rid of them, but the · hour ca.me when the witthe Lord will bring His church into victory, · as
nesses went up into heaven. in the sigh_t of their
we a.re _1 ' watching, for a.Ii. ·saints.'' The Lamb
enemies.
WA:R. There was WAB a.ge.h~st the
shall ?verco~e, a.nd they ~haill ovei:come who
La.mb1 and there was· WAB age.inst the church.
a.re with Him. Not they who wa.lk on the
Read
and understand, and you will se~ the way
ea.rthlies and fight for themselves, a.nd fight for
of
victory.
.
. . . _.
'.
. .
the chll;l'ch; b~~ they who walk with· Him, and
If
you,
children
.
of
God,
will
brea.k
.
through
overoom,e. (Hallelujah.) " To him that overinto the heavenly light, God is going to break
cometh _"wilt T grant.. to 'sit with Me .on My
forth
among us in ·mighty power. God grant it I
throne; even as I overca.me and am sat down."
May
the
Lord lead us· on _t~ ~ctory~ Amen. :
"Ther~ i_s,a. place by Me,'" ~e sa.ys (Ex. xxxiii.21),
and I ~nVIte yo~ to "a. pla·oe by M~.''._ · ·· ·
. .
~ T>J!EBE ·are ·o~comers~hiltlrsn _who ~tach
In .one of .Stockmeyer-'s books he says that· in
·
tksmulws . from 'the snti-rst11 ·oJ the Church;
these days 'God wants a. ooz;ri.pa.ny of overcomers,
. pioneers, for tM/i break the wa.11,"
to break through ·the Ba.ta.nic hosts to the heart
'' When the image of Christ is ma,nifesfMl ma. compa.ng
fG d
d·
h
of overcomers-t1um ·the devil is ca.st aoum out. of the
o · o ; ·an , a,s t ey break through, they will
·helwenz11 p ~ to the earth, for the de-vii a.nd his a:ngsli
m~ke .a. wa.y f~r-others to .go through' with them.
·a.re still there, a.nd ·the Ma.n-chi"ld must break· his w~
Will you:•be among the overoomers wbo·a,re thus
tlwou.gh these hosti"l8, ~a.tanicpowers to the heart of J~.'
seeking
to
br
k
th
h
·
taJl
.
t
th
.i In order to ov81'come w_e must be -rsgsnerated und6r the
.. . . . .,.'th ·che~. t. . roug
, .. .J • tot,._ '~·· 0,1 01...;.t .,, --·.J
O'TOSS; to b6 t ra.nspr,u.Tiof,(1(,1,
la.
G d expenmen
h. th. y, 11o ' e
,n ,w, WW 'I 1111W ' w8 . , _
l> ~e.w1_ . r1s . 10 ••· ,o ,•yr ~re ey rea. y ·are to be born of the Spirit, amd
ba.ptued, not alone into t~
Judicial_ly ·1 The devil s tr1ok 1s to keep you dow~
·NiltE of Ohrist, but into His death. I~ iB not onii, t'Jw4
on the ea.tthlies, ·trying to deal with ·th~ ejfeot ·of . ws ,st a._-~ end before us; 11!'. a.rf plunp~ itlto a MW
all you·see coritra.ry to God, a.rid not with th'e a .; w!"'Zdj ,t,1:8.a.ctually a ~ apm.t, our spmt takes a_~
C!LUBe ;_ he pushes yo~ to try and put · thi!,)g~
_d~~c~prophecy b·egsts another ; by wha,t the Lord gw,;
ngb,t m the·· Sa,ta.n-bhnded .-;world, and Sa.tan•
to -one chiZd of God, :fle 1,eails some other to consider •care•
dulled •ch~ch; --with • yo:ar own "fac1ilties·.· 11,nd .. fully fwrt!im.O'l'I,, step by step;_ stage by stags i ~ t~w-a
strength; instead of'u_ndersta.nding that in · this _ half{ c ~ .'-' formed, _lelidMvJ ~ 10 comp"l8~, .to_·tJ6!'·
s~ir~tua.l . warfare, the way pf ac~o~ .is uniQtj C1 f~~T~ Lord wm finish by awakening the Oh~~k to 1uw
~th Chnst, ." far a.bore a;ll,''· there to . ,liold I:Iis ~ responsibiUt;t, T'Juwe will be such and nu;h a onewhowiU
v1otory1 until we see HIM deliver the souls. If ~ awake, {11M, ,j the CJhurch a.s ·a whole wi~ absofffteZ11 not
we knew how to do this for the churches, if we "" ~ake, the Loril~U~thelesssucceedmreach,ng_sonu,!.
knew h
t · " brea.k through " 1n
• ·th . , •t t cd with whQm He w,.zi make a way thrw.gh for the r ~ .
.
_ow_. o
~- s:pin . o 'f' This 'is . i~ the une·of the ." ~evs~twn."~Pa,tor ·Stoclf
the heavenly rea.lms, and how to .dwell m that --~, meyw. · · ··
·· ·
·.
·
..
· · ·:
·
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m1sB1onary, shows us some of the wreckage the enemy is
~aking in these days. What if this onslaught of Satan
. 1s the l~st one before the Lord's a.p,Pea.ring, by which the
very saints of God are to be tested and tried. How
clearly one sees now the aim of the great enemy in his
attempts to dismember the Body of Christ, which was
fast ripening to maturity during the blessed time of
Reviva.l. This·case, I am afraid, is one of ma.ny, and the
a.nxious enquiry is now, 'How can we know-Whereby can
we discern-the real from the counterfeit? ' Could you,
through your most valuable pa.per, give an a.newer to the
questions thia missionary puts to me in anxiety of soul?"
The letter enclosed is as follows :" When home on furlough I went to some meetings for
some six weeks, and grew very tired and exhausted,
fin~y I ~ pushed into an experience of supernatural
ma.nifes.ta.tions, and I re~ember how it nearly ended in
my losmg my reason, m suoh a nervous state did I
become. Now I do not at all feel that this e:r.perienoe
~as of Go~. Moreov~r, now I am very run down, and
mvoluntaply I sometunes cry out from nerves. It is
now ~d again a hand to hand fight witl!, clarkness and
despll,ll', Do pray for me. I tremblingly write you,
fee.ring lest I should write something against the Holy
Spirit, to Whom I have surrendered myself, and Who
does graciously give me words to speak to Ohristian and
to heathen.
·
As to the' manifestations '-this is the burning question.
If it was not of God but some.evil power, how mo.y I know
that ~he demons have some foothold in me, and how ca.n
I know afterwards when a truth, said to be ha.rd and
scolding, was really the Spirit of God or not? Now I
need much more love, and muoh more oa.Jmness. But if
I a.m in some measure walking with God, a.nd He has
given me His Spirit, it is awful to kn.ow that a.n evil
spirit can a.lso have a.ny permanent foothold, and must
every •servant' be cast into hell who ll,a.s fa.llen into tha.t
condition. No, surely if the Spirit of God dwells in him
and, he, is ena.~e~. however feebly, to take hie place with
Christ m oruoifution-but do not all do this? How do
those who have gone · wrong find oat ·certainty-how do
they get deliverance . . • ."
The anxious enquiry, "Whereby oa.n we discern the
~e~ from tlie co?Dterf~t? 1 ' made by our correspondent,
1s Just the question which we are seeking to a.newer in the
page~ of the Overcomer. "DieoerniDg of spirits II is one of
the. gifts, or workings, of the S~irit promised to _.piritual
believers, a.nd ea.oh one who 1s in contact with supernatura.l powers should
de1initely deal with God for this
.
gift
'
It is needed by two classes of believers-(!) those who
a.re workers in charge of meetings, and (2) those who a.re
!19ekere f~r. the Baptism of the Spirit. In the first
~eta.nee 1t 1s necessary to remember that the Holy Spirit
18 able to work in J>urit7 through a worker just so far as
he has been baptued fflto ths death of Ohriat. Deeper
than the question of manifested gifts lies the question
"Who has a. ola.im to the' gifts,' and what a.re the oon:
ditione of their beetowe.1?" Are they for babss-i.e.,
those w}:lo ne.ed nursing and ca.ring for by others? or only
for ~--1,.e., by those who are mature and full-grown
~n Ohrist, charged by Him with the work of "the perfeotmg .of the ea.ints," etc. If "gifts" needed for effectua.l
Bef!1C8 are only for the full-grown believer, how does a,
believer become "full-grown ? " Here we work back to
the fundamental basis of the spiritual life. A "full-grown
ma.n ~ Christ" is one who has deeply drunk of the death
of Chris.t , .so that the new orea.tion has reached in him
the manhood stage-where it is no longer a. "be.be," but

~ y.i-orker from India. writes :-"The enclosed, from a,

Answers to CorresfJontlents.

"Whereby can we discern."

B.E.J.-We will reply to your questions later on. We ha.ve a.
large number waiting 1ottention. .

To (#w plaaa to the ab0t1s immsfliats flBBcZ of rsply, 1U6 hold,
bao1' the conoiuding :pa:pw on" Prove the Bpirib."
·.

of full age. (See 1 Cor. xiv. 20. R.V. m. 1 Oor. ii. 6.
R.V. m.)
1
This ta.kes us to the neceBBity of a real baptism in
Christ's death as the fundamental condition for the
bestowal of the gifts of the Spirit described in l Cor. ·m.
cc Wisdom "-presupposes a deep clarifying of the mind.];,y
the inworking of the death of Christ. "Knowledge "-a.
purging of the earthly knowledge so as to be able to know
God and Hie ways, which a.re so opposite to the ways of
men. 11 Faith," "Healings,11 ".Mira.oles," "Propheoy "all need the deep feJlowahip of Christ's death for the vessel
to be safely used by the Spirit of God. (See 2 Oor. iv.
10, 12, and 2 Oor. :r.ii. 6-10.)
Again the gift of "discerning& of spirits II needs a
crystal puriti,, of spirit as the condition for its bestowe.1
and ma.nifesta.tion, and this crystal purity means a deep
" dividing of soul and spirit" (Heb. iv. 12) so that no film
:film of the l!Oul-life may oloµd the si>irit's delicacy of
vision. This " gift" ca.n only be exero1Sed, therefore, in
deep calm and stillness of the whole being. Emotion,
agitation, restlessness, a.nd even eosta.sy when it affects
the body, must hinder the action of the Holy Spirit in
causing the believer to di&cem accurately the "spirits"
at work in others.
Workers who ask "whereby can we discem ••. 11 must
therefore seek the gift of discerning of spirits, and fulfil
the conditions of bei~ buried into the death of Ohrist
(Rom. vi. 5) in all that 1t means for them by the will of God,
as well as 2 Cor. iv. 10, 11, as the maintained condition.
In the ca.se of seekers for blessing, the answer to the
question "whereby oa.n we discern" is different. There
should be a. dif'ect ~ upon God for protection
from all false s:eirits, and a, steady refusal of all ground to
evil spirits, whilst standing on Rom. vi. 6 a.nd 11. There
should also be a definite attitude of will in refusing to
yield to a.ny supernatural in:fiuenoe-(1) a.t the pressure of
another; (2) in surroundinJB whiuh dull the·mind from
clear a.otion; (S) in oprosit1on to any inwa.rd repugnance
or doubt (Rom. xiv. 28.
Finally, in reply tot e missionary's letter these simple
answers may be given:1: You may know whether the evil spirits have o.ny
footing in you, by asking God to bring all their workings
to light, and give you power to recognize them.
.
2. When God gives you light upon theirworkings,you
will quickly see that the " hard scolding II spirit was from
them, and not the Holy Spirit of God. (Gal. v. 22).
8. No evil spirit has a.ny permanent foothold where
the soul deliberately rsfwu an11 foothold, and is willing
for God to give the light so that the enemy may be recognized and rejected. 1 John i. 7, is always needed.
4. Those who have been deceived get back II certainty"
by a patient quiet resting on ·God's word, until their unstrung nervous system regains tone and poise, and then in
due season the sweet oonsoioueness of the Master's
Presence is given.
5. Beware of "overmuch sorrow" (2 Cor. ii. 7) over
the pa.st. . Do not a.d.mit the thought that God ha.a oast
you off. Think of Peter and how the Master used him on
the da.y of Pentecost after that terrible fall into the devil's
power in the judgment hall.· Look at 2 Tim. ii. 18; Rom.
v. 2, 8; Jae.. i. 2. See Micah vii. 7-9.
6. The Bible gives no ground for thinking that any
true child of God will be " ca.st into hell " beoa.uae he has
~een ''deceived'' by the Satanic angel .of light, or ta.ken
mto the Adversary's power for a season. Bo many devoted
ohµdren of God are ~ein~. tortured by the ~nemy with
this thought. See 2 Tim. u. 24-26, and epeo1aJly Daniel
xi. 85, in connection with the present time.
.
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difference between prayer and supplication.
Supplication is handling a thing definitely, and
we need this kind of prayer. Definiteness in
prayer is a, wonderful thing. Some people have
a great dea.l of general prayer, but not definite
prayer. They have prayer, but not supplication.
. On the ~oa.s~ of this country some yea.rs a.go,
m a certa.m village of a.bout seven thousand
inha.bitants, most of the people were fishermen
and depended upon oa,tching fish for their living.
At the fishing sea.son of the year, the men went
out every day but they did not oatch a.ny fish.
It seemed that the whole town would die of
starvation. People were_hungry, the women
and little children were crying because their
busba,nds and fathers could not. catch any fish.
There we.a a little church in the community, and
the pastor said, 11 We will have to devote an
evening to prayer; we will pray the Lord to let
us catch fish." He called the people .together,
and the meeting-house wa.s not only filled inside
but crowded all a.round with people. The pastor
was an earnest Christian man who knew something a.bout prayer. He spoke a few words on
· the subject of prayer, and how God answers
prayer. He told them that the whole company
must centre on one thing-that God would send
fish, a,nd that they might be able through the
power and wisdom of God to .c atch fish. He

. '' frayilng always with all prayer and supplicat~. We need all kinds of p~a,yer. There is a,

T

HIS accumulative exhortation to prayer is a
climax. The apostle sheds a, flood of light
on the stress and strain of the Om:istia.n
life by revea.li~g th~ fa.ct that it is not ~nly with
people and with circumstances, and with our
own selves that we have to contend, but that
back of all these there is the invisible hate and
op~osition of principalities, powers and wicked
spirits tha,t must be conquered. He exhorts us
therefore to put on the armour of God that we
me.y 1:ie able to pray. He reve,;i.ls tha.t the supreme
purpose of the protecting armour is prayer, and be
implies that the only way of vanquishing every
foe and coming off II more than conqueror," is by
first winning all victories, in secret, on our knees.
It is not strange then to find this text filled with
11
all~:•. In no other words could the mighty
oonv1ct1on of the a,postle be expressed that would
unveil the Christia,n's secret of power.

B, Reo. C. H. Pridgeon, of the Lord's Watch.
. Pittsburg, U.S .A .
"Praying always with. all prayer and supplication
in. ths Spirit, and watching thereunto with all psrsevcrance and supplication for all saints; and for ms."Epk. vi. 18, 19.

Definiteness in Prayer.

11

1.-All r~uests for prayer to be addressed, Mr. J. C. WllJlama1
The Lord'a Watch," c/o The Editor of the Ov"""""' Cartref
Toller Road, Leicester,
'
•
2,-The requests should be as conciae -a possible, consistent with
rlving all the details neceuary for throwing light u_pon the need
N.B.-New requests for prayer should not be included in reports on
previous requests, but detailed in a separate letter, or on a separate
sheet.
3.-Wlth every request aend a stamped envelope .for aclmowledgment.
4.-CotTeSp<>ndents should write monthly, stating any new features
of the prayer n~, and the progresa of cases dealt with. It ahould

Will all who write for prayer kindly note a few corrections in the following instructions_for application to the
•• Lord's Watch."
·

The "Lord's.Watch.H

kind

WevmOt1th.

opened the meeting with prayer, and then one
prayer and a.nother was offered. Some of the
people were. not used to conoentre.te on one tbir£,
d
th b
t
b t
b'
an so ey ega. 0 0 praY a ou everyt mg.
e
wou}d
say
to
the~,
while
they
were
pre.ying,
11
Stick to your text.
It would emba.rra.ss some
of them, but they were, though rude, yet honest
and earnest people, and after a little emba.rra.as.:
ment they would begin a.gain, and pra.y for the
Lord to send fish. Age.in and a.gain the pa.star
had· to 11keep them to the subject. One ma.n
prayed, 0 Lord, 11pour out Thy Spirit," a.nd then
the pastor said, Brother, stick to the fish.''
Finally, one woman ·in the congregation began
to pray,
a,nd God gave her such a, spirit of pra.yer
II
that a.mens " were heard all over the house
a.nd the whole compa,ny wa.s softened. Sh~
seemed to voice the need, and to utter· the rea.l
prayer of every heart there. The pastor felt that
they had really prayed until they believed God.
Sowithoutprotra.ctingthe meeting he dismissed it.
The next morning the men bung a.round about
the store a,nd at the corners as they were accustomed to· do, not seeming to have the heart to go.
out f~r fish, for they bad gone out morning after
morning and ~a,d not ca,u~ht anything. One
man, the sceptic and unbeliever of the village
thought that all that pra,yer was a useless
. of a thing. So he determined to go out, and
show them tba,t God would not answer prayer.
He was the only man that started out that
morning to fish. Be pushed his boat out into
the water, and having everything ready he threw
over the line. · At once he felt a tug a.t the line
that nearly dragged him overboard. He pulled the
line up and la.n~ed a ma.gnifioep.t codfish. Then
he put bis line in a.gain and caught fish a.s fa.st as
he could. It was not long until every 'boa.t was
out. They caught fish that day, and every da,y
that sea.son. God answered prayer wonderfully
and the fishermen ha,d all their need supplied:
There was praise and thanksgiving given to God
in that village. May God teach us to be definite
in our prayers.

"Be earnest and unwearied in prayer, being on tl,,e alert in it, and in>'~'" giving of thanks • ••" Col. iv:·2,

The Prayer.-Conflict of the Last Days.
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'I

Will the Lord'a·inter(!eBBora pray

Prayer Bequest11,

' •·11: po~t ftee:··Ma:rahall Bros., 47 Paternoster Row, London, E,o.

· Bev. lrfc·Lewls aaka the Lord's Interceaaora to observe aDay
of Humll,atlon and Prayer o~ Oct. H, wherever possible. Will
·ALL PilYIB CIRCLES note this request, and· seek the Lord's
wm In the matter, _ _ _......._"---_
·

tion of the '11ra.ffi(? .by the Treaty of Tientsi~. All
.
our readers· who desire to fully a.oquamt thems~ves with the shameful story of the Indo-Oh~ese Opium
Tra.fflc will find it set forth in burning words in Rev. Eric
L!:lwi&'s ).wok, "Black Opi~. '.'• .
·
The World Missionary . Conference through Commission vi!, reoo,rded its _deep·_regre~ "tha't_the. hi~tdry ~f ~his
traffic in Ohme. brought discredit·upo_n Christian 1i{1SS1ons
l;>y associating them in the. Chinese ·mind with the spread
.of opium, a.nd expressed convict.i on tha.t th.e t_r11,ffic should
cease. The Chinese themselyes are now doing all in
'.their power to rid themselyes of.the curse of opium. .
· .All who pray 'for ''Revival" of the whole Body ~f
Christ-which includes CMmss Ohristians-a.nd for the
eva.ngeliza.tion · of the World, will see that this ~att~r
directly stands~ the we.y of the answer to their prayer.
On or about October 24th, it is· proposed to present an
united appeal to·the British Government from the churches
. ciGreat Britain, requesting action in the abolition of the
Traffic. :
·
.
Let us pray that the a.ppea.l to the ohurohes now going
out, ma.y fi~d-an. a.wakened ·oo;nscience, which will result
in a. ,strong, deep, powerful, . united"a.ppeal to God, to
intecyose and to the Government . to act, so that this
..Traffic ma.y be ended without. delay.

·o·. . O';r. .24th,is 't;iie Fifti~th Annj.ve~se.zy of ~he L&ga.lisa-

A .Concert.ed Effort for· -the Ending of the
.· : . lndo-Chinese .Opium. Traffic. .. .. . :

Pra.y tha.t two good Evangelical ministers may be sent to two
·
Me\hodiat Ohurohe,·in Beptember.-H.B;
Fci,r O'kato District, South of New ..Plymouth, on Ooast West
of Egmont; very_ rough, very scattered, very l:lopeful. Aleo for
all our Home llilisalonariea in New Zeal&nd, Some in very
b&ek .block plaoeR, pioneer work mostl)'. Aleo that & useful
sphere for ministerial work, or mission work. may be opened for
,me at the expiring of my eng~ement here in Ootober,-H.B.
· 'F or the Siatkoi Oonvention,'India, Sept. SIS to Oct. 2.-F.K. .
· For Miaaiona at; Pariah· Ohuroh, Gat6Rh6ad., during October
and Ca.stletown Parish Church, Nov.18-22, that the Vlcto17 of
Calv8.!7 ~ay be faithfully proclaimed to the aalvation of. aoula.
--'l.8.D... :
.
.·
·
· .
For a. miBBion to be held in Blen7tsim, -Ma.rlborough, N.Z.,
·
:
Nov, gs to Deo.·5:-Suter Marian, Deaconess. '
N.B.-,rn .requut, for :PrDlf/81' for inawtimt in the foUowing
issue of the'" Overcomer" should reach tlui Ed.itor by f.11s 10th <if
the month.. .
. : ·
·
.
..
.
.
:

ask

. .l Prayer fol'. .t he whole _Church of Christ.
·· 0 Lord, Thou art the Head of' the Church. We
Thee to
reveal to Thy people everywhere the weapons Thou bast
provided for victory over the powers of da.rknesa. Take away
from ThyOburch all the ca.rnal weapons used ½n Tlly aervicf'.
We· take from Thee, by faith, a.11 the weapons we need for the
wa.rlar►.-wea.pona mighty ~hrough God to the pulling down of
strongholds. Enable ua to ata.nd and withstand •nat the
enemy, a.ad do Thou rescue· ua from Bia devices daiV by da.y.
We &Bk it all on tbe ground of tbe Blood of Calva.ry R.Dd in Thy
Victorious Name. Amen.
·
·· · · ·
·

That ~~d Will raise ~P.:splrltul!,l men to lead His people Into
the full knowledge of CalY&l'f,&nd the victory over sin an~
Satan.
· ·
..
· · ·
· ··
.. ,That all who are in the service ·of the Lord may seek from Bl~
all the spiritual gifts H~ desires them to '1&Y~, .

..

pm-

. ·E~tractsfrmn ,; Un~ wit-k··God:'i ·BY:,UP:&t:AM..;

1.-A :fixed oerta.in belief~ it is possible. You cannot
determine to seek for what you believe is impossible
-or impossible for yO'U.
2.-.An a.bsolute unreservi!d surrender-delibera.te-'--for
ever-altogether; · .·
· ·. · ·
.
..
8.-Belief ·that God· does now· keep His promise, and will
. do the work in you-that God does now accept yo1,1
for ever. '
'
'
4.-Fixity of purpose and will-in the face of all obstacles
tl:ia.t God ha.a ta.ken all, and will do His ·own work i~
you!
·.. Laying all upon the· altar, we mv.st remember it is la.id
there in order tb~t the natural life may -be consumed, -that
there may be a. resurrection of the true spiritual life from
its a.shes.
·
·
The consecration-surrender-will be tested by the
severity of an interior crucifucfon, which consumes the
rottenness of the ha.y and stubble of the old life of nat'l,l?e,
that we-can speak of the new life and say, '' Obrist liveth
in me."
~.-The cutting off of :(a) All inordinate indulgence of' the appetites. The
. life of God in the soul has a much closer connection
· with .modes. of iivh:1g than is. supposed. . Simpl~
nourishment-eating to live, n·ot ea.ting fo:r: the so.ke
of the food and the plea.sure it gives.
•
•
@ All inordinate use 'of the propensi~ie's., .
.
Self-love-seeking own he;ppiness unduly. In union
with God.this is lost· in ·~od-God ;Himself· peing
the life of ~he soul.
.
Tiu sxiaZ principle-craving for the society of others.
In union there is recolleotedness in God in moving
· · among others.:
.
· Curiosity-a. right priµciple perverted, a.· strong
or&ving _
to hea.r everything ·to be heard-know e.11
· . to be known-good or evil-profita.blo·or ~ot. ·: .
Careless and unprofitable 'USe.of tlu tcmgue.....:.(a) we.st'e
of time; (b) injurious talk; (c) useless ta.lk fills the
mind · with useless thoughts; (d) outward silence
favours inward silence; (e) speak •quietly, not
· excitedly; (/) spea.k little of ourselves and our
. affairs ; (g) speak less of others.
.·
Affectwns ·p6rV6rtea, unduly used, need regula.tipg..
purified-:-ma.de.one with 'God.
·· (c) All inordinate leaning on others..:.taking their advice
. before God.
·
·
·
·
·
·
(a) All relilLJlce on our own works--rega.r~ th~se a.8
nothing, and ourselves a.8 unprofitable servants::
(e). All inward desire for the :experience of signs from
•God-living by simple faith,· leaning o~ the b~e
Word of God.
.
·
. :.
(f) All reliance upon inward'te~lings...-should ·µot .dwell
. ·
· ..
. : ...
·
· .. upon them.
(g) All desire for internal comforts an'd .consolations-:. he who seeks comfort seeks not God but himself. · A
person was asked · how she enjoyed herself. She
r.eplied she cou}~ not say, for she endeavoured to
forget herself, but she enjoyed God.
. .. .
.(h) To renounce a.11 na.turit.l ·_desires and our own
poses and aims-all that.springs from life o! nature,
every desire so far _losing_its natural· oha.ra.oter as to
become spiritually.baptized and sanctified. . .. · · ..

God.

The Path into the·Life of Union with

THE ::OVERCOMER.

also be clearly understood that all who ask prayer,· jola with the
Lord's Watch intercessors, In earnest petition asking for the removal
of all hindrances-personal• or · otherwise-to .the prayer being
answered. (See Psalm b:vl. xS. James iv. 3,)
. 5.-Request& for which no report has oeen received for three
months·are withdrawn from dally lotercession.
·
.
6.-All comJDunlcationa• will • be kept in sacred confidence, ,but
no cinonymow "'l"e,tj can be dealt witb,
.
. .
..
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of Roman
Oath•>licism, ·.entitled ~, THE MASK AND. THE FACE,"" by
0 ;:E . Morgan, M.A., ha.s been issued by Messrs. MorgRJl &
Scott, London, in pa.mphlet form, a.t·6d. per ten copies,
post free,
·. ·
.
. "G9~_'s . .AD~BBA BY, . A.NJ?. OuBs,'' _by ~v-. L. G.
· Buchs.nan (Ma.rsha.11 :Brothers,' London. 1/-)', 1~ ·another
., ~!L_ti.treat1.se (!~ a. ~hei:ne ~hich)s speedi)y .being rec?g. _nized· a.s t:b.e. "pre,sent truth" . for .,the church of Christ.
~-It l;la.s a -brief -preface by Mr. Albert A. Head. It is a
: useful little· book arid-fully in l_ine ~th .aU the messages
in the OvercomM; · : · · · · · ·. ... · · · · · · ··· · ·
"BlilAHB OF LIGHT ON SCRIPTURE TEXTS," by Rev.
·.A. Sim~, Toronto, Canada .(5 Simpson · Aven~e, Toronto.
•·Price 5/-); '.' The S~oond Coming of Christ," l!y :Robert
E . Speer {Morgan & Scott: 6d.) ; " The Twofold Mysteries

·: . . : -Notes .a.bout Books.
· ··<A.--striking address· on. the eubt~e working

..:

I

F: .w~ watch caref1µly.the working of.the Bpillit of God
. : in t.~ e Body of ·O~ris.t-as a whole, it is g~nerally easy
·
to recognize _th~ -,~, present truth " He -·is pressing
1,1pon the Qhµrch by the aµnost simulta.n~ous giving fort~
. o~. that tr;u~Ji, -.by mes11engers ~n different p!lfrts· of, the
world. For a. time it may be . that they are· .as voices
;.qrying in the.wilderness, whilst the rest of the. members
of the Body are bewildere~ over t}i.e. unfamiliar words
br~ing o~ their e,_rs-some pJ the "ps.stor~ and teachers''
even opposing th~ .truth whiqh at :first. is 9ften giyen
crudely and.out of prop01:tion to. other passages .of GQd's
Wor_d -b\lt 11oon~r or l_a.ter t~~ mists pass a..:way, the
solitary Y<?ices .a.re joined by ot.hers who add their quota
<?f tes~imony, ~nd the whol~ Churc~ moves forward jn
.lin_e ~ ith God. .
, . ·,.
,
S9. it ha.a been· with th~ "present truth" . coneerning
the Adversa.ry a.nd,the victory _won at Ca.lva.ry over him
and all ·liis. l;>.osts. .Book after book :has been cpming
. f~rth ~r9m the Press on the subject.o f'' Satan," a.t I). time
when he js mos~ talked aboµt by worldlings, and ignored
-.by the professing Church. · Mr. Gord9~•s ·book adds..yet
· one more ~ -the list-t~e last, but n_o t the lea..!:lt of -them
au.. We Qave.-rea~ it with great th~nkfulness, .endors.mg
. the-verdiqt. of a..co~t~p orary .that Wis 11 by. far th~ best
book'' M~. Gordon ha.s given us.. Readers of the Over.comer
. :who obtain it will rec9gnize the embodying of the
add~esses issue_d , in our M11,rq4 number, but the: fresh
_ma.t~er-" ;E'.o rth~,Overcomers_''.; ~•~ightiµg Tac.tics·:· .the
. Te,mpter's a.~-~ Qurs, '' and II J;)isguises, a.n.d ho"V'i'. t.o deteet
. them," are vaJuib)~ .a~ditions ~hich will give much light
~nthe _wayp~yictory. . . .- .
.
_... ·•. . .:.
•. Mr. Gorclon.~ls9 throws a:ra.y of _light upoµ t\le difierence betwe~ " demon-p<;,sRession" and."demon-obses.sion;"
. the Ja.tt~r. h~ s~ys, "a. coµimon experience by the saintliest
,P.eople, thc;,ugb so ,a.rely i ecognized.. Indeed it· seems to
~e. true that _it · is-the ea,rnest, consccro.ted, saintly ones
w)lo a.re singl~~ out for this form of a.tt!l,Ok."
We are tha.nkful for every -gleam of light given on the
.. ~ubje~t· of "obse.ssion,'~. w)licb we )lav!!-been urging to be
.a coµi.µio~ _fqrm of a.tt~k ~Y-~h~ e1,1omy Qn_.t be "sa.intliest
people." This a.lone gives the key to thoµRandR of
~e~la.~~a.ble- tr~>nbleljl ~n the ,.Qhu,r~h , ot God; ignorance
· of whi~h, too, haa;given the enemy. full ple.y. in•crel!,ting
torri bl~ divisions e.mong dev.oted b~liev.er!! .who are -one
in .heart a.nd aim e.nd .devotion to the Lord.: The
: "~bsesaion" of believit;1g a lie a.bout a.nother,9b,ild of· (Sod
. whio'1 no u~ging of:con~ra.ry facts c~z;i reµio~e- w•bQ··does
no~ know, and suffer through these things ln the.-Chu'rch
..of ~od .? May the light. o( truth 1lodd.th~_,Oh,urch, ia•:.our
. pre.ye~.. . '1,'h~n . shall ~he .enemy'.s : pow~,r,. t~ .divide be
· br!)~en, a.nd t~e. Church adv11,nce to. the. on·eness in· God,
· the Maste~ so desires.. .. . •.: .

••

: B'lf. B: D: -Go/4on,: .F~i~ H. Revell_ConJ,p_any• ."2/6

:·.:.:'· Q:~iet ·.Talks:.about· the 'f.eriip:ter."·:
• •
,:
•

••

••
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Forthcoming Meetings.

.

Wl!l·the· Worker who asked for the loan .o f the Muelo MS of
"Claim Victory Now" after one of the Llandrlnd od meetings ,
klndlr 'return lt,-Ed. _ _ _ _ _ _
·

at

School Memorial Hall, . Ne"! Walk, commencmg Septem~. 8,
addressed by Mrs. Penn-LeW1s, Rev. J. Ellison, Mr. J. ~· Wlllu.uns,
and others. Conversation and-Prayer, 7: Meeting-at fl o clook. ; .
· Hengoed.1 ·0lam, . Meetings·c.unducted by..Mrs. Penn.-LeWts,:on
Oct. 30 , 31. .t'aniculars from Mr. Fletcher DaV1es,
Hengoed, Glam.

OdT. J llleetlnga
a' o•o~ock~ fellowl;Cl.b J Gon,r~~Uon
· ROY• ~ I and Tea until 8-80, B;~enln• lleeUng at~ o~olock.
DEC, 1- · ·
.
. .• .
·
. ..
Cards a11d in/o~io n from Miu ,Z. Jo111uon, Laffif!ade, Bt~/~d
A11m1ie; Hign Bnrr,,t,-1.ondo,si N.
·
, :teloeater• . Meetings for Christiana be~d wee~ly "In th~ Sunday

t

Station). Meetings for Christian W~rkers, conducted .by Mis.
Penn-Le\\'is, on the first Thunday· in every month (with the
exception of August and S~pte111ber). Next .1'1~tlngs ~follows
:

. aonfeHnce .Hall, Bocleaton Street, London, B,W. (near V.lctoria

·

a.11,wer ..ho~dd-w hffi.09fl11enimt-1ta118 atam&ped, 11welopa imclosed,for r62)~.
·

A.V.R: (Holla.nd). I am very thi.nkfal for your
John
vii.17 a.nd John xiv. 26, are statements which meetletter.
your
need.
" Willeth to do Bia will "-you do tbi.&-tben you "shall know "
-for the Jioly Spirit will tea.ob you. Be a little child
and mut.
M.B: Very thankful for your lett,re. Keep a bro7"n
We must ta.ke heed to 9 Tim. ii. 114, 25, which gi.V:ea clearnnritl
alreotion concerning th~ manner of sr,irlt and action in "instruct
-thoBA that · oppose themselves. '· There mlllt be no toneing
"strife," but a "meek and quietaplrlt." Be ca.refill to remembeofr
too Rom. vi, 5 and 2 Ocir. iv. 10-19. ·
.
S.E.B. (Beattle),· I quite unde11t'and. ·Thank
you, See SI Oor. ·
· vi. 8, 9 ; •l Oor. iv;·9-18.
• · •·
· • · · ..
I.B.S. (Worcester). Tba.nk you; Goa truly has Bis interceRsora a.a.of old. James v. 7-11, ia a. gr~toomfort.
A. de S. G. God baa given you to see- the matter you· .
. a.bout. It is for,vou to pra11 I Aak for Rom.- viii. 11write
Epbes. vi• .10, Na.turally yea, a .,,. breakdown "-but NOTand
if
Rom. viii. 11 ia claimed,
.
. ·
...
•
A.L. (New Ze&la.nd). I am sorry for delay ·in rephing
to
.,youra. . I felt the Lord would.show you what. to do. You bad
better deal wit~ all you re~er tn, by prai,er, ·These _workings of
. the enemy in division.a.re so BUbtle that words· or &Otlon
seems
to incr0&88 the difilcultles. See 2 Cor. vi. 8, 9. · Pa.ul did
his
work under difficulties, .t;he evil epir~t of division
can only. b.e
disper.aed by.pr&yer. Luke 1t. 19. ' ·.
·
•· ·. ·
B.M. If you will send your &ddreu, you shall have the
name
of the Worke1· who.writes of Revival in Bay.
• · · · .-._
O.E,G. You cannot get victory I True. All that you can·~o
is to ohOl>N a clean· brea.k with Bin, aa yon r11okontou are dead
to it, a. nd trust the Holy Spirit to deal wtth· it..in y_oor life.
Poaalbly too ma.ny of wbat yoa ca.11 "little allly
tbhiga" a.re
just the thlllga which the enemy throws on you, and-you
,&ke
on as your own instead of refusing them.and counting
the
Bolf Spil1t to rem·ove them, Again, i~ ie J'111U who "laonyour
:Sat11.0u1·, not you yourself. Sa.y "J,ord save .m~" when-theae
thinga come, a.nd Be wlll do lti. Write and send your &ddreaa if
you need further heh>.
·
· · · ·.
F.W. Moat thankful-for your note of pr&iae. He is fa.ithful.
W.A.D•. M"'1}y·thauka. r will uae the poetry wb~n it .fltij in
. the·rigbtpla.oe, in due aeaaon.
· . · · .. ·. ·
Letters a.ok.nowledged with thanks from A.M.H.; Mrs.
J.B.;
M.E .B. !China); i:,,M.O.. (Ramsgate) i.... F.P.M. · (Camberw ell);
B.D.F. (Bermuda) j_ M.B. (Bombay); JJ.M.P. j F.J.P. (Aoton);
: O.O..(ReJ1a.te); A.-.i:,;.S. (Hay); o.~.w.; A.H. \Tredegar)'; P,F, :
O.F.M. (Westbury); F.M,W. (Guernsey).; F.B.·(Mt.nn in~)
L.S. (Ma.raeilles) ; R.J.W.; M.B.J,; A.D. ;W.P.B.;-W.J.(Bo11i.Dd);;
L.K. (D&wliab) ;..J .B.L. (Egypt).; O.P.B_.(Birkenh!lf-(1) ; _E.A.R.;
E.A.G,
· .
.
·· · · .· ..
. .
N .B .~L, tt1r11 ·r equinno an

: · .The· Editor's·'Letter · Box.

of ..the '.Kingdolll· a.nd of the Church,, .. by-W. S. Sta.Iiden
(Elliot Stock. 9d. net).: a.re all books a.nd p&mphlets
· which are useful' in their own sphere of service.
. :SooxtET B witho_
u~ nwnbe~ are now pouring·forth from
the· Press, a.nd we cannot have ·too ma.ny.to oountera.ot
·the _contra.ry strenm of pern,icioua litera.tµi:e flooding the
world. · A Booklet on "P:a::aa6NAL WoB:s:," ·by Ueo. 8 .
.Ingra.m (One hy One Working ·Band, 91 .Bethune Road,
St9ililforo Hill, N . One penny), is unusually praotioaJ ·in
i:howing .the wa.y to win souls for Christ; '' TBouGHTB
oN GETRSE XANE" (Morga.n & Scott. !Id.). '' Do you
believe in the Holy Ghost;" by ·S . Levermore (S.' Y{.
·partridge. One·penny). '' Our Lord's aeturn," by G. F.
McKay .(S~ W. Pa.rtridge. One penny), a.re others-which
.a.re helpful on their different themes.
:·

THE OVER"COMEit

Wora of thB Cros, "8 t118 pOWBr of Goa,."
l Oor. i.18. B.Y.

-------

I

T is difficult to }Vrite in measured terms of the work of
God in progress in France, Switzerland, Belgium,
North Africa, of which this Convention has given a.
vision as in cs.mera.. The summer school had its origin
in 1907 at Ohexbres, on the initiative of Pastor. Sa.illens,
with the concurrence of a few other pastors.
This year between two and three hundred have followed
the studies, the greater number of these. for the whole

Mr. Johnson at the Chexbres Convention.

m

United S&atea or Jlmerlaa,-Enquiries only to Rev. Dr, Rudisill,
Halethorpe, Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A.
Pnnohi-Mr, H. Johnson, 3z Avenue de Courbevole, Asnit\rea
Paris, France,
. Herr J. Hoffman, 16 Rue Courbre, St. Gllles, Bruuels,
Belgium.
German,-Frauleln Wasser.zug, Frelenwalde a/ Oder, . Malche,
Germany.
Fraulein von Hennig, Putlltzstraase 13, Berlin, Germany.
Egyptian lrablo,-Mr. J. G. Logan, Masken es Salam, Zeitoun,
Cairo, Egypt,
BuBBlan,-Madame 0. Kamensky, Ligovica 87, St. Petersburg, Russia.
lta.llan,-Miss Giulietta Wall, 35 Piazza in Lucina, Rome, Italy.
Da.nlah,-Baroness Schaffalltzsky, GI. Konger! t23, Copenliagen,
Denmark,
Bwediah.-K.M.A. 46 Malmskillnadsgatan, Stockholm, Sweden.
Ronrefian,-Mlss B. Ihlen-Hansen, Toldbodgadan 351 Christiania,
Norway.
Korea.n,-Mlss Pash, Home for Destitute Children, Seoul, Korea.
Greek (Modern).-Dr. X. P. Moschou, c/o Sailors' Home, Smyrna,
Asia Minor,
Chinese (Mandarin, also Delegate's verslon),-Mr. M. Hardman
China Inland Mlasion, Shanghai,
Bunga.rlan,-Prof. Szabo, Varosmajor U 48, Budapest, Hung~.
Welah.-Mrs, R. B. Jones, Ty'r Cae, Vaenor Terrace, Porth,
Glam,1..Wales,
.
lncllan Dla.leota.-.Kev. A, E, Ogg, Agent, Methodist Publishing
House, Madras, India,
Ruaalan, BuBBla.n-Polt~ and Oerman,-Psator J. LUbeck,
Nawrot 27, Lodz, Poland,
Tahltla.n,-Rev. G. Brunel, Ralatea par Tahiti,
Peralan,-Miss Skirrow1 C,M,S,, Kerman, Persia.
Ioela.ncllci,-Mr. A. Goo.It, Akymeyo, Iceland,
Baba.-Mr. Chew Chang Yong, g Dublin Road, Singapore,
Leauto,-Misslon Printing Press, Monja, Rhodesia.
South Afl'loa.-Depot for various languages, Mn. H , L. Scott,
Rosemount, Walmer, nr. Port Elizabeth.
Boo1dsts Zam(11!4988 whiah can be l)ffllUd in Boman typs can
bs published in Leicister, and aU ~iris, oonc,rm,i.g d.#eotitms
tor oompUaUons a11d 18B1UI of Boo1dets, can be addre,aed to H. M.
Bea,u. Lsttm a,7ring pmn"8rion /OT the 0077llp('tation and, iBBUB
in any fl8'W Za.ngua9e 1ho,dd be addrBBBed. to Mrs. Penn-Lewis,
Leicsltar,

CallfoPnla..-Mra, Berry Goodwin, Rockhurst, Mlll Valley.
Canada.-Rev. A. Sims 5 Simpson Avenue, Toronto.

Institute, 7 Crystal Palace Station Road.

OERTBBB l'OI BIBLB BOOKLETS.
Bngllsh,-UPPER NoawooD, LONDON, s.11:.-Mlas Briggs, Gilgal

,n

This little Booklet, compiled by Mrs, Peoo-Lewis1 and coosiatlotr of 16 pagea, ]ilD. x ala, lo sin, with pale b1ue
cover,
contains in the words ol Scripture, what the Bishop of Durham
has described as "the very soul of the Divine message," It has
been issued in about So languages, and its circulation-without
organized eft'ort of any kind-has reached about eleven mlllion.
The Booklet in BngUah, with page on Victory. (Authorised
Verslon,) 1/- for 100 ; SI· for 500; g/- for 1,000, post free,
The Bible Booklet, in large bold type, with numbered verses
for use in enquiry rooms, Second edition, with paJe on Victory.
Size 7½ x sinches. Pale blue eover. A most attractive booklet for
the aged. Price id. ; 6/- per 100. Reduction on quantities.
Bible Booklets In foreign languages, (PrintllJ India, u,ithotd
couer), German, Portuguese, Dutch, Swedish, Norwegian, Polish,
Hun~arian, Mazurlsh, Judeo-Spanish, 100 for 1/-, post free (Great
Britain only).
On superior paper (some having covers), Scotch-Gaelic, Welsh,
Kabyle, Malal{asy, Italian, Fijian, Russian, Esperanto, Two Congo
dialects, Spanish, Chl-nyanja, Efik, Kaffiri French, German, 100 for
1(3, soo for sl6, post free (Great Britain on y).
Yiddish Booklets, new translation, 100 for 2(-1 post free.
The Bible Booklet In Braille type for the blind, prlce 4d, 1 post
free sd.
From H, M. READE, Bible Booklet Depot, Leicester,
The Booklet can also be had from Messrs. Marshall Brothers, 47
Paternoster Row, E.C.

"Ths

ThB 81Jrl,ac Bibla Boo'klet has 11ow b8en oomp,1s4, cmd tha
Bulgarian is also in hand. Oopue of thB Boo'klet "8tuad in thB
Lomongo (OotigoJ dialect haNe been recewsd, I Th,s, iii. l,

PBf' Mw M01Want-Nil.
Per Miu Wata,:,-{il) 8/- (Personal) ; (22) Ii/• (Personal); (!IS)
.es. Total '4. ,
The Lorcl'a 1tewa.rcJ1 who clealre to aha.re 1n thJa work ID
France may 1and to either of the Corresponding leoreta.rlea,
11111 ■ourant Ea.atbourne Bouie, Bydenhani Blll loacl,
lyclenbam,· s.i. (pleaae mark envelope u Prance "l ; ■1111
Waters, 'nl Lancaster load, West Borwoocl, 8,1,

Received for Mr. Johnson's work in France.
Prom .tuvu,t 10th to Beptllmbsr 10th, 1910,

R. JOHNSON.

three weeks. Then after two days' rest there ha{been
from the 6th to 10th September a ·Holines& Convention,
held in a large tent capable of accommodating eighteen
hundred people. This ha.a been well filled. Hundreds
have testified in the morning prayer meetiDga to blAesing
received in school and conveution. Many lives have been
yielded for home a.nd foreign service. A real spirit of
generosity, too, h11,s been manifested, large sums being
given to missionary work, in addition to current expenses
of the Bible School, etc.
A suggestion tha.t Paris should have a, gospel tent to
circulate from pla.ce to place in the vast suburbs, was
ta.ken up with enthusiasm, and in two or three days 6,000
francs were handed to Pastor Sa.illens.
After the Bible School we had an excursion on the ls.ke,
hiring a, :fine stea.mboa.t for the afternoon. Having
steamed round the north-east end of the lake we la.nded
at Evian-les-Bains, and :finding s. slope near the ls.nding
stage we enstalled ourselves aod sang to the crowd who
were there, distributed scriptures and Bible Booklets, a.nd
gave an invitation to attend the convention, with the
result that a number of those who heard crossed the lake
on the following da.y, ca.me to the evening meeting, and
were amongst the number who were converted.
I little realised the force of a converted choir with a
spiritua.l leader, The singers met before the a.nnounoed
servioe, a.nd instead of the hum of ooµversation in the
tent, there wa.s the murmur of prayer from the rostl'um
and reiterated choruses sung in prayer and praise, with
the result that they just sang themselves a.nd the audience
too into the presence of God. Higb-wa.ter mark was
reached, it seemed to me, at one of the morning prayer
meetings. A wave of praise swept the assembly, ao,d
there was the consciousness tha.t all were raised to a
higher pla.ne--often two were praying a.t one and the
ea.me time. It w11,s utterly impossible, without abandoning the regular order of services arranged, to get in
the·torrent of prs.yer, s.nd in the intervals little groups
here and there ma.de the moat of the occasion to unburden
their hearts before the Lord. I could write much of
those who ca.me distressed and defeated in the fight whom
God brought right through to victory-one lady in particular, a worker in Budapest, and another from Vienna,
now returning for definite work amongst French girls in
that city.
·
The convention revea.Ied, too, that God is raising up
prophets, who BP,ea.k with no uncertain sound, and whose
message finds 1ta way home to the consoienoe, one of
whom ha.a recently come to Paris to an important church.
This is a mere glimpse of that which God is working in
answer to the prayers of His faithful ones. Fourteen
missionaries were present from N orthAfrica, one from Gold
Coast, one from Madagascar. Oolporteursfromawaydown
by the Pyrenees, from the north-east of France, then the
other extremity of Brittany, evangelists from Italy and
Spa.in. Switzerland, too, was well represented.
I write to those who bear before the Lord the burden of
these French-speaking peoples. Let us keep praise well
to the front, Oh I how faithful is our God. Glorious
in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders.
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The paper by Mr. La,ng also confirms the con-

*

thankfulness we print in this issue,
extracts from a pa.per by Mr. G. H . La,ng,
in the Egypt Genera.I. News for Sept.·Oct., giving an account of some aggressive work.
.among Moslems in Alexandria, in which was put
to practice.I proof the " type of praying " which
we have been urging in the pages of Th£ Over-.comer for some time past, a,nd which in our Life
.of Faith papers in 1908 we again and age.in
-described a,s the "Prayer Warfare," but which
· we ourselves then but dimly understood.

Col. ,. 29; "· 1. Weymouth.

·wrTH

"" Like an sarnsst wrestler, I e:cert all nr.y strength in
reUance !",t'on the poww of Him who is mightil11 at
· tuork withm mB. For I would hcwe you know ~ how
sww~ a strut;,gle I am engaged on behalf of you .•••"

A Call to Arms I

H.E.Jusop.

And His life comes. as to the Cro11
My life I give.

T

O live on resurrection ground,
Is blest indeed,
For in the Risen Lord is found.
All that I need.
No more on earth, but in His love
My spirit feasts;
A banquet.here I daily prove,
From c:,are released.
Here in tbeflace of victory,
By faitb cl,im :
The finished work of Calvary,
In Jesus' Name.
And here I see God's wondrous power,
O'er hell displayed:
In answer to unceasingy_rayer,
Through Christ our Head.
How may I know the victory?
So many cry;
Commit thyself to Calvary,
Consent to die.
" Forget those things which are behind,"
"Seek things above,"
"Sell all thou hast," and thou shalt find
Treasures of love.
God's way of gain is seeming loSL
We die to live,

O:nl'BNlfY

Poai flee ltd,

No~ 11.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Bitter opposition I . Prejudices, politicaJ a,nd
religious ! Plots of the enemy through all kinds
of instruments within and without the professing
church-ha.ve we not these things to face in the
Home-land ? And could, not small ba,"4& of
praying believeTs control the situation in every
town and village and church, if they did but know
th£ enemy, and recognising the futility of wielding
ca.ma.I wee.pons in this wa.rfa.r~, refuse to fight

*

We think it is the first time such a cl,e ar description of the ·prayer-conflict and victory, with
undeniable proofs of its pra.ctical working power,
bas been given to the church of Christ for her
enlightenment upon the "warfare of the a.gee"
she bas now passed into, and we wish that the
. message with its ringing caJl to "prayer-e.rms "
could be sent broadca.st to every true member of
the church militant in every comer of the ba.ttle
field, not only a.broad, but at home.

*

And what was the situation outwardly? "Bitter
opposition." Fierce articles in the Press appealing to prejudices, political ~nd religious. City
authorities ready to intervene. Moslem plots
with possible trouble in the highest political
circles, and actually the very men present in the
meeting-yet-the small band of believers holding the a~thority of Christ over Sa.tan and his
hosts "bound the strong man," and "controlled
the situation I " " Suspend the spirit-instigators
of evil," a,nd "the human actors ca,n be restrained,"
writes the one who shared the prayer-conflict in
the heavenly places, a,nd now passes on the news
of the triumph to the Church of Christ.

•

viction of the Missionary referred to last month,
that until the Sa.taµic origin of hea.thenism is
recognised, no great advance will be made in the
foreign field ; to which we would add, "and until
the servants of God learn to wield the weapon of
prayer as described in the Alexandrian campaign."
"Victory was gained over human enemies," Mr.
Lang says, " by it first being gained over spi,ritjoes I" And '' ta.king by faith their God-given
·place a.s seated upon the throne in Christ-and
as therefore holding in Him the authority of God
to further His work committed to them-these
few believers controlled the sit'Uation .... "
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"Bless,d b1 th, God and Fatiu, of 011r Lord Juus Christ, Who has
crowMd m 111ith every spiritual blusmg in tlu luav,nly realms
in Christ,"-Eph. i. 3. Weymouth.
·" Hath quickened m togllhlr •• raised us up togetlur, and made u,
sit tog,th,r in heavenly plac,s in Christ. "-Ephes. ii. 4, 6,

In the Heavenly Realm.

Volume ll.

(The Cross i,. the toach,tone of faith.)
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omrlerenoes of spiritual workers-those ·who
already know the Baptism of the Spirit-not for
liste¢ng to· ~ddresses, bu~ to c.onfer over (1)
The prayer-wa.rfa.re a.~ depicted m Mr. .I.ia,~g•s
paper.; (2) How to diagnose · a.pd se~ free souls
· from the power of the enemy ; · ·(S) The traiiiliig
of messengers able-to.. proclaim the full message

.·'~e ~peoia1 .·need of the·: moment also is small

\.·.-.::

Yearly aubscriptlona for the ·"Overcomer" (i/6)
should be sent direct to the·Bub-Bdltor (Rev. J~ Blllaon},
"Overcomer" Office, Toller Road, Leicester, to.whom
&II b111lneBB communicatic,ns should-be. addreBSed.
a>~ioli&l l~ttera should be.marked" PrlYate.")
. Will readers who find cllfllculty in obtaining ~tra.
copies of the cmTeDt i11ue, or back numbers, noie
that they can"always be ·had from the -Office?
Orders for the Bound ·Volume of the 1910 issues
wlll be dealt :with. in order of ~recedence, as. -~Jl}J
a· lbnl{ed number -will be i.talla le.
·

of the Cross, a.nd to deal with the present situation in giving true light .upon it according to the
local need. The objective of these gatherings
should be not to get personal blessing, but to
join forces for the delivera.nce of the whole
Church from the power of the enemy. The
*
*
*
workers should consist of ..seasoned '' soldiers of
And a.re there none who could give themselves
to this work of prayer, not only for a. certain area. . · Christ," fearless of the foe ; able to face . the
truth .of God from bed-rock ground, and ready to
a.nd a specific need, but for the church of Ohrist
as a, whole,.watching from t~e Mount of Prayer suffer hardship in the war-.
the world-wide battle :field, a.s Moses watched
*
*
*
the J9shua company in ~he plains, ·an~ whi~st
That such "councils of war" will soon become
th~y dealt with the :flesh and bl~d, stood Mth
urgently necessary is indicated in a. letter from
God-a.ga.inst the unseen forces . of the a.ir. The
an evangelist pn mission work, who writes:Holy Spirit of Go~ working within · the Body of
" Oh the urgent need everywhere for the truth
Christ is ma.king intercessioI:t for the Body
a.bout Sa.tan and the hosts of darkness. It seems
(Bom. viii.)with groa.nings that cannot be uttered,
to me as · though suddenly the Church is
in unison with the groa.nings of creation waiting
apprehending the true state of affairs, but through
for the ma.nifesta.tion of the sons of God. Are
ignorance and la.ck of teachers there is utterpanio I
there no members of the Body who will share
Oh for a thousand messengers to proclaim the
His "groa.nings" for the whole church of Christ,
full victory of Calvary, and so publish a.broad
thaii it may rapidly e~erge into the liberty .of the
the fa.ct that Sa.tan is a conquered •foe." And
sons of God?
this sudden a.wakening ·to the position is not
*
*
*
only with comparatively hidden workers, but a
The type of prayer that " bound the strong
correspondent writes of a recent visit to London
ma.n " in the work at Alexandria.·, is the type of
and the various centres of evangelical life, where
prayer that the Holy Ghost can give for the
he found " every speaker and every chairman ,,
whole Body of Ohrist; for whole countries, as
giving forth a '' fearful warning cry about the
well as places ; for churches as well as individuals.
evil errors abounding," but he noticed a.11 seemed
Will aJl the Lord's praying ones heed· the
to be concerned about "defence of the old truth,"
message? Will ·they take it to ev~ry Prayerand there was no . " note of advance into the
circle ·a nd prayer meetin~ within their reach, and
enemies' ranks" for aggressive attack and
pray that the Holy Spirit · Himself will draw
victory.
together the two's and three's all over the-world,
*
*
*
11
who will pray the chwroh of Okrist t1vr<>'U9h the
This is significant," says our correspondent.
travail of this closing hour. Let them pray, too,
Yes, because fear will paralyse, and cause panic
not only for labourers for the harvest field, but
in the ranks of the Lord's host. " The best
for labourers in prmyer a.t home and abroad ; for
defensive is the aggressive." No .note of fear
lee.clers baptized in the Holy Ghost to lead the
must dishearten the people of the Lord. Oalvary
praying ones on to victory in the prayer-realm,
-the full message of· Calvary-is victory I There
able to tea.ch · them how to pray captive souls
is full equipment provided i:i,t the place caJled
free, a.nd to live and watch and pray for
Calvary. The aggressive power .9£ the Holy
the whole church, and the whole. world.
Spirit may be obtained there. . Let the pra.yerAnd la.st, but not lea.st, let them pray that :the
wa.rriors pray for a, ringing note of courage, and
veil may be destroyed that now hides from the
advance in the Na.me of the Lord, to be sounded
children of · God the FULL-ORBED MESSAGE OF
out by the leaders of the C:1iurch in this hour of
OALvABY, e,nd ·prevents them ·emerging to the
need.
·
·
heavenly sphere, where · they ·can wield the
authority of Christ over the spirit foroes of evU,
e,nd triumph in the Ascended Lord over the foe.
Spe.cial Notice.

with "flesh and blood," but betake themselves
to the mount .of prayer, there to "lift up holy ...
ha.nds without wrath and doubting" until the
specific need is met, and that s:pecia.l phase .of
the battle won.
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• Address to Workers at the Llandrindod Convention.

W

E need to know more of the life and walk
"after the spirit" (Rom. viii. 5) if we
a.re to live a.bove the things of earth,
and triumph in the Spirit we.rfe.re we ha.ve been
speaking a.bout. The spirit needs libera.ting so
that it may become dominant, and in control of
soul and body. Fa.usset says that when Ada.m
wa.s created the spirit was dominant, the soul
was the vessel through which the spirit acted,
and the body was a servant to the soul and
spirit; but when Ada.m fell the spirit sank down
into the vessel of the soul, and the soul down
into the body-th e "flesh "-and he 11 beca.me
flesh.'' Instead of the spirit ruling the flesh,
the flesh domina.ted the spirit. The Lord said
later on II In their going a.stray they are :flesh"
(G~n. vi. 3). These words d~scribe men as they
now a.re when unregenerate.
.
· We talked yesterda y a.bout the II Spiritconflict in the Lord's service. People do not
understa nd it because they do not understa nd
how to live in the Spirit. Let us consider this
Spirit life as.it is revealed in the New Testament.
I ha.ve a.lrea.dy referred to the threefold na.ture
of man. Paul writes, 11 The very God of peace
sanctify you wholly . . . spirit, soul and body."
" Spirit -that is the inner shrine where God
dwells. "Soul "-that is the mental and
emotional life, ma.king up the persona.lity.
11
Body "-that is the outside case, the shell, or
the " sheath," a.s Daniel described it, IC I was
grieved in my sheath." Your body is not the
whole of you, your mind is the vehicle for tninking, but your spirit is to be the active power, a.n4
in that spirit the Holy Spirit desires to dwell.
This tripartite nature of man is placed in the
order of importance by the apostle Paul in the ·
words, IC spirit, soul and body."
God begins His work by regenera ting the
spirit in ma.n. We have a natural human spirit
of which God ea.ye, " a. ·n ew spirit will I give
you," and then He a.dds, IC I will put My spirit
within you " (Ezekiel :uxvi. 26). Paul con•
tinua.lly refers to his own spirit a.part from the
Spirit of God. We a.re born of the Spirit when
God regenerates the human spirit and gives a.
new spirit. '' That which is born of the Spirit is
spirit" (John iii. 6). Becoming a child of God is
not becoming a member of a. church, and looking
like a Christian ; but it is God giving you a. new
spirit, so that His ·Spirit may dwell m ·you.. God
said, ' 1 I will dwell' in them, and I will walk in
them" (1 Oor. vi. 16). "Having then these
promises let us oles.nae ourselves from aJl

",Yl

filthin~ss of the ~esh and spi,7:i~" (1 Cor. vii. 1).
There 1s a clea.nsmg of the spirit tb.a.t God may·
dwell in us. On the ground of the •precious
blood of Jesus Christ, God cleanses us from sin.
In his first letter to Corinth, Paul refers to the
spirit of man. 11 What things k.noweth the things
of a. man, but the spi,rit of man." It is the spirit
within us which makes us koow ourselve s-a.
deeper knowledge than with the mind. This
spirit regenerated is joined to the Lord in union·
for, "He that is joined unto the Lord is one spirit"
(1 Cor. vi. 17). The Spirit of Jesus, and your·
spirit-o ne Spirit, so tha.t as He moves in your
spirit you move with Him through a.n essential
union of the spirit with Him.
.
How is this brought a.bout ? Let us look a.t
Calvary, a.nd see how muoh Calvary has to do
with it. Calvary is the pla.oe where God does
His work in ua. It is said our Lord was " put
to death in the :flesh, and quickened in the spirit.''
It is a.s you enter the fellowship of Christ's death
that your spirit is quickened, and brought into
resurrection union with Him. Therefore the
need of knowing the Cross as the very ha.sis of
this life after the Spirit. Just as the Lord wa.s
put to death on Calvary, a.nd quickened in the
spirit, so you must go to Ca.lva.ry and in spiritual
meaning "be put to death in the :flesh." That
is to say, the fl_esh must be crucified (Gal. v .. ~4~:
so that the believer may II walk by the spmt
day by day, and not fulfil the desires of the flesh
(Ga.I. v. 16, 25).
.
When Jesus our Lord was on Oa.lva.ry' s.Cross
He II poured out His soul unto death," but Re
said to His Father, "Into Thy hands· I commend My spirit." His Father took ohe.rge of
His spirit so that the powers of darkness coul~
not touch it. He also sent His angels to watch
His body so tha.t Sa.tan could not tou~h it in its
quiet resting place. If they oould ha.v·e ta.ken
hold of His dead body and energized it a.a a
counterfeit Christ they would ha.ve done it ; but
God put His a.ngels to gua.ra it while He Himself
took che.rge of the spirit.
We a.re to be brought into ever deepening
fellowship with Christ's death.. The ~e mu~t
go deeper and deeper into this earth-life un~
we a.re severed from all things tba.t tie us to the
earth. Your spirit cannot dwell and move and
live in God unless you a.re willing to let the
Holy Ghost apply the death of Cb.i;ist's Cross to
y~u, a.nd out and c~t until, a.a ~eter says,
e
a.re judged a.ocor~ g to m~n m the ftes.h, so
that we .'' n:µght liv:e a.coording to God 1n the
spirit,,. (1 Peter iv. 6).

By the Editor.•

A Glimpse into Life in the Spirit.

THE OVERC OMER.

It costs to let the knife be tA.ken to this earthly
life, and until God cuts deeper a.nd deeper none
of us know how intima.tely linked we a.re to the
things of this world. Oftentimes we. have
thought we have gone through the deepest
fellowship of His dee.th, then God ha.s put· us
into new circumstances, and we have discovered
we were not·ali deeply severed as :we thought.
.The price we have to pay for this deep union in
spirit, a.nd the consequent victory in spirit over
the powers of darkness, is great; but we want,
not only persona.I victory, but a being brought
to that place where God ca.n exer-cise through
us that complete mastery over the powers of
darkness which the Apostles knew. Jesus sent
them forth with the commission to ca.st out evil
spirits. They were to be co-workers with Him.
At this present time for the deliverance of the
whole Church of God we must go on to know
the full victory in Christ at any cost.
Ea.ch time your BJ?irit goes under, and faints
in the testing a.nd trials which come to you, you·
lose mastery over the powers of darkness-that
is to say, you get below them instead of a.biding
above them in God. Every time you take the
earth standpoint, and think as men think, and
te.lk as men talk, and look as men look, you take
a place below the powers of darkness. The
mastery over them depends upon your spirit
·a.biding in the place above them, and the place
above them means knowing God's outlook, God's
view, God's thought's, God's ways, God's plans,
by abiding with Christ in God.
You may be so entangled in the things of
earth that your spirit cannot rise above them.
The devil knows this, and pours the earthly
things upon you to keep you down, so that you
go under, and not over when the battle comes.
I recently read in an American pa.per the
words: '.' If God is omnipotent why does He let
the devil go on, why not stop him ? Because
the devil is a. most important instrument for the
development of the Church." God has not
finished with the devil yet. He is an instrument,
by God's permission, for the development of the
church. Tha.t is to sa.y if you a.re to be overcomers, you must have something to overcome;
and everything you overcome is bound to mean
a greater thing to overcome next time. So if
you get victory now you will have a greater
thing to-morrow to get victory over. In every
test you have either to go down ·and be crushed,
or to g? up in spirit-v~otory; and that upward
move 1s the overcoming force of the life of
Christ in your spirit. You ca.nnot ·live a.nd
breathe easily in the ea.rthlies once you ha.ve had
that heavenly union with the Lord, a.rid known
the power of the Spirit. You will never age.in
be able to endure the li_fe below-you will feel

suffocated I It proves the overcoming force of
this new life that God has put into you.
'' Being put to death in the flesh "-yes, it
must go on and on, for this deep depth severing
of soul and spirit is not finished at one stroke.
Paul says, "I would not have you ignorant,
brethren, of our trouble which ca.me to us in
Asia : how that we were pressed-above measure
so that we despaired even of life, but we had the
answer tha.t it was death in ourselves .that we
might not trust in ourselves, but in God that
raiseth the dead." So Paul bad, in a spiritual
sense, to be " put to dee.th in the flesh " continually. All his self trust had to be brought to
a complete end, and he had to be kept a.t a point
absolutely beyond his power to endure, where
he was compelled to trust in the God that ra.iseth
the dead. (See 2 Cor. i. s,·9; xiii. 4.)
You will find the same truth in Rom. vii. 4.
"Ye a.re dead to the law that ye might be joined
to another!' Dea.th severing for a spirit-union
with the Risen One. The one depends upon the
other. This is the clothing of the Holy Ghost
that God wants you to know. God does not
clothe the II flesh" but the spirit with that
luminous garment of light, which will make you
as clear as the sun, "fair as the moon and
terrible as an army of banners " to the hosts of .
darkness.
.
The equipment we a.re needing just now is the
clothing of your spirit in·the armour of light, so
that you will live and move an.d act and work in '
the depth of the spirit, from God's view, and
God's standpoint. The true equipment of the
Spirit is a, clothing of the human spirit to
strengthen it with might by the Spirit of God all
the while the believer is being II judged according
to men,e• and kept in utter weakness as· to his
own power.
The word of God in the weapon God uses in
this work. " The word of God is living a.rid
active, and sharper than a, two-edged sword,
dividing soul and spirit " (Heb. iv. 12). Calvary
deals with the flesh, but the word of God~the
indwelling and inworking word-divides between
soul and spirit. One department of the "soul"
is the intellect. There is with many a mixture
of intellect and spirit, so that you cannot tell
which is which. You ca.nnot discern what God
puts in your spirit, nor the difference between
what is in your spirit and what is in your mind.
How a.re you to know the difference ? Only by
experiencing the truth of God's .word, and· by
God letting it work in you to the dividing of soul
and spirit.
You can a.t lea.st see that it needs· to be done,
a.nd you can ask for it to be done. If you ca,nnot tell the difference between tha.t which comes
into your mind, and what· is of God in, _y our
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spirit, ask Him simply to. _·t each you, for the
~ .oly Spirit is the Teacher. God's .way is first
to show us the need. Do you know that there ·
is a need of this division of soul a.nd spirit, so·
tha.t your spirit ma.y a.ct_.~n purity, without the
mixture of the eoulish life ?- ·· Do you see ·tha.t ·
the word of God is the knife to -do the, dividing ?'
Thete 'i~ a. dividing· ~eoe13sary, and a. dividing
that is a " piercing to the joints and to the
marrow.~• · Rev~aling the "1µent,a.Loonceptions"
it reads in the ·o'riginal1 " The·: word .of 'God is:
quick . . dividing _b etween ·sow. ·and spirit dis- .
cerning the rn,e~it<J,_Z · ~onc~p't'19ns '! (~eh. .iy. 12.
. . · · . . . .:
Fa~ss~t). :. ;. , , ·_·
I~ i.s".clear a,~,9 fu~_that. we.have a great many_
mental copceptions of . God's word, and . truth ·
"9'.hich never·came from Hie·Spµ-it. Conception_s,·
fqr instaoc~, of. ~~e
·ood: ought . to._work-_
hence our inability to disce,r n. His working when_
~e work!i contrary to these mental conceptions..:
Then again, one of ·the greatest hindrances to
the Holy Spirit revealing to us the will of God
is_our mental conceptions. You may also ha.ve_
a mental conception of the meaning of a verse which prevents the Holy Spirit froni showing_
you the real meaning of it. This division of
soul and spirit is intensely necessary. You find
difficulty in guidance simply because God is not
able to make His guidance clear to you, beca~se .
of _your inability to discern the difference between
the things of your mind, and the things of your
sph-it. Thus the need of knowing the Cross,
" b~ing put to death . in the flash," and letting
the word of God work in us as a sharp two-edged
sword, dividing soul and spirit.
We have seen that the Holy Spirit dwells in
the spirit-His Spirit in the. inward man-the
body is the temple of the Holy. Ghost it is true,
. but only so fa.r as the body being a casing around
the shrine in which He dwells. This casing-·.
or sheath-may be quickened by the life of.
Christ. " If the Spirit of Him that raised up
Jesus from the dead.dwell in you, He that raised
Christ Jesus from the dead shall also quicken your
mortal bodies by His Spirit that dwelleth in
you" (Rom. viii. 11). You must know this
. quickening of the body to a very great extent, if
you a.re to be able to endure the conflict at the
present hour. Your natural strength will go
under, so God quickens your mortal body to
make you able to _endµr~ what no flesh and blood
could endure and live.
One of the temptations in the Spirit warfare
is when the body begins to flag, to say, "I must.
give up,' ' instead of c~sting yourself upon "the
God that raises the dead" and can quicken the
mortal body to endure and triumph in and
through all things. G0d is preparing souls today who 8'.l'e learning the fullest meaning of
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Calvary. Remember this, rest on this, count on
this : "His· Spirit in the inward man," i.e., tJie ,
Holy Spirit dwelling in your spiri~. t~ strengthen.
you with might in spirit,. so~l, and b_ody, for a.11
the will of ·God.
.
In Ephesians vi. we are ·e:z.,horted, ~o "~e,
strong in the Lord, a~d . in the pow:~:r.- of .His
might," i.e., in the ,, strength') of--~is_)nigl?-ti
(R.V.). · Oh, how we need:-sti:ength, ~o~ _;o,fte1l:
we o~n hardly hold.our. ~ound.i,.. ;W,e_}nus,~ ~~v~ i
strength~ . How: !ll'e we -t~ . get ~ e~qng.-s p~t ?, ·
Paul tells us in the w<;>rds: :" ·.S treµ~hep~d Wl_
th
might .by H~~ Spa:i't ~ the .i~n~~:
~tis:
the H9ly Spint-t_h e yery.s~ia-.~Pll:lt thlLt::rat~~e.4,
Jesus .from the dead-that.. same: .ij:ply. Sp~1~ 1,:
fo your spirit 'to strengt~en you wi~h-~igh~ in_
the inward man,. and ·. t~e~ -,-. ~q .::qµi~k~n yo~,
m_.oftal body by_His Spb;it dw~l}.ing .iI>. yq~.
.· :.
Notice again how Paul speaks :of ·the. spirit. a~
a. distinct entity a.part from mind: and .body.'
11
God is my witness WhomI s.erve in•my .s~it"
(Rom. i. 9). "Serve in mw1U!ss of spint· and·
not in the oldness of the letter '. ' '(Rom. vii. 6).
Then again he wrote to the Corint~ie.~s, thl!'t. b~was " Absent in body but pr~sent in· . spirit ' .
(1 Cor. v. 8). "When ye gather together with the
pqwer of the.Lord Jesus and.-m y spirit '' (1 ·Gor.,
v. 4). This describes the close spirit fellowship•
with God, and with God's·. children "in the·
Spirit." " Stan:d fa.st in one spirit~• (Phil. _i. 27) ..
Here is the umon that God wap,ts.- a u~non of
spirit with spirit amongst His people,· so that
they are one in standing against the enemy in_·
the spiri~al sphere.
You will always find with those who are in
this plane of the spiritual life, there is a marvellous oneness of spirit, even if they live a.t the
ends of. the earth. They meet and they know
each other though they have neyer- ~et in_ th~
body ·before. · There is perfect unio:11 of spirit.
11
That they may be one in Us as-Thou Fat~~r-~t
in. Me and I in Thee" (John xvii. 21). . Suoh is
· the unity of Spirit in Godi Wh~n he·.was in
one place Paul wrote, i, !_had no . relief in _my.
spi,rit because I found not Titus rpy .b rother."
(2 Cor. ii. 18). He did not say I had _no i:elief i~ .
my heart, nor ·in _my mind~ but i1:1 my "spirit."Thus you see how Paul lived and moved and.
worked in the Spirit. Aga.µ1 in ~o.m._':iii. we·
read, "They that are after the fiesh_do mmd ~~e:
things of the flesh, but they that ar~ af~er the spin~
the things of the spirit." . Ho~ _~~~h . do you _
live in the soul, and not ·m the_spmt? Th~y.
that live 11. after the flesh " are. those who _m .
their thinking and act~ng live a.ooor~~ng to the.- _
mind of the flesh; while those who live. ~' after.I'
the Spirit tJ 'a re niost conce~ned a.~O?~ '.' the ~ings;
of the Sp~t." The _life of the;.~pmt, t~e Joy ~f.
the Spirit,· the move in the Spmt, the liberty m
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" TH,E great thing u to Zwe in tM miaet of wrong a,td. 1Df'ong
pel)j)Ze, and 'keep right vourselj."-Evan Boberls.

po.war. You cannot rea.lly a.ct in the deliverance
of souls without ~his inner breaking forth in the
spirit, for that is the movement of God within
you ; and this is only possible when God the
Holy Ghost has clothed yotir spirit with His
Divine equipment. Then some deep movement
in the centre of your being will break forth when
you see the devil in the way. The greatest
power after all is not the greatest "influence," but
something which is felt in that quiet mastery,
which says II This .is the work of Sa.tan," a.nd
instantly as you perceive it you resist it in your
spirit, with the might of God.
This is the life of victory God wants to bring
us to, and you ca.n see the reason for the Cross,
and for " The Word of God which effectually
worketh in them that believe." On the one
hand we go back to Calvary as the basis of iill
God's working in us, a.nd on the other the Word
of God is to work in us continua.lly. Will you
let that Word work in you to the dividing of .
soul and spirit ?
.
There is much more also that could· be ea.id
a.bout the walking "after the Spirit.'' There is
the " meek and quiet spirit" and the learning
how not to move, unless in co-operation with the
Holy Spirit. You can tell directly if you begin
to speak from your soul-from your mental
powers. Many people ca.n give beautiful Bible
Readings, but they a.re dea.d unless they a.re
given by the power of the Spirif through your ,
spirit. · You may hear the most exquisite
addresses, giving the most magnificent views of
truth-a,ll true-but dea,d. Alas, those · who
speak them do not always know that they are
dead, a.nd merely mental productions. It is
possible for you to so read your Bibles, ·that ·you
ca.n pour out a, stream of truth which is dead,
because it comes merely from your mental light.
If it comes from your spirit through your mental
faculties, which have been clarified and renewed,
then it is light a.nd life, but if from your mind
only without the stream from your spirit, then
it is useless for meeting the deep need of others.
Then lastly, remember you oa.n only rea.lly
know truth by experience, for theories are dead,
however true they ·may be. You know the
meaning of a. text by proving it, by living it.
You can only understand what has been said
this afternoon about the difference between
minding the things of the flesh and of the Spirit,
by experience. You can only tell what is of the
soul a.nd what is of the spirit by experience, a,nd
a.eking the Holy Spirit to make you quick to discern which is which. Ma.y He lead us on into
the fullest life "after the spirit," which we ma.y
know.
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the Spirit-" They that are after the spirit the
things of the spirit, for the mind of the :flesh is
des.th ; but the mind of the spirit is life and
pea.ca." We have both realms clearly depicted
iil this verse. The mind controlled by the flesh
-the earthly sphere ; or by the Spirit in the
heavenly sphere.
.
" Be renewed in the spirit of your mind "
(Ephes. iv. 23). Your mind should be dominated
by your spirit. The·mind, or soul-must become
a '' spiritual mind". instead of a. "carna.1 mind.''
~he mind should be controlled by the spirit, a.nd
not by the :flesh. There is a. :fleshly mind a.nd
there is a. spiritual mind. It is the spiritua.l
mind that is the sober mind, a.nd is open to the
.thoughts of God. May God tea.ch us what it
means to have a, renewed mind-a. spiritual ·
mind-that is, a. mind clarified and dominated by
the spirit, and not by the dulling power of the
:flesh-able to think soberly and clearly the
thoughts of God.
FinallyI the apostle Paul writes to the Galatians,
1
'
Walk by the Spirit and ye sha.11 not fulfil the
lusts of the fl.ash" (Gal. v. 16). When you
know the Holy Spirit indwellfog your spirit, and
allow Him to· rule your whole being, and you
· walk according to the Spirit, you will then find a
complete mastery over the desires of the fl.ash.
You may claim deliverance from this or that
ha.bit of the flesh, but unless the spirit is liberated
to rule so that you walk " after the Spirit " . step
by step, you a.re sure to go back into the old
. ha.bit, and even if you do not actually give way,
you will want to, and that is al.most as · bad.
God wants you to wa.lk at liberty from the
dominion of the :flesh, a.nd the way is to let the
spirit rule so that the body is completely under
the rule of the spirit.
How the spirit is moved to mastery over the
spiritual hosts of evil, we see in the Lord Jesus
when He went to the tomb of Lazarus. It is
said in the margin of the R.V., " He was moved
with indignation in th£ spirit.'' He went to
L~za.rus' tomb with indignation against the
pnnce of death, and that indignation in His
spirit burst out with mastery over the prince of
death, when S:e cried "Lazarus, come forth."
If .~o~ know the life in the Spirit, when your
spll'1~ 1_s truly freed from the .s?ul-entanglements
and Joined to the Lord, you will understand how
Jesus went to that tomb, for it is the same
mighty indignation of God the Holy Ghost in
your spirit that gives you victory over the
powers of darkness. There is something in your
spirit the instant you see the work of the devil
which bursts from you with an indignation, not
of the flesh, not of the mind, not of the soulish
p~, but 'the ma.s~ery of t~e Holy Spirit in your
· ~pll'1t bursts from you with a, fie.sh of Divine
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• From the Egypt Gener&l Jrfisalon News, 10 Drayton Park,
London, N. Price 1/• per &DDum, .
·
·

ET it be remembered that God chooses the •• weak
things" for accomplishing impossibilities. What
.
could be simpler, weaker, less exciting, tha.n a
si;nii.'1.1 card, inviting the reader to a meeting, a.nd quoting
the words, •• What must I do to be saved?'' a.nd II Now
is the day of Bl!olvation." Who would have thought of
coin.motion being oaused merely by placing a tent on the
sea shore at the remote end of Ramleh, and seven miles
from the Illa.in part of the city of Alexa~dria.
WILL JCOBLlDXS ATTEND GOSPEL OETINGS ?
.The.answer is that from fifty to sixty attended ea.ch of
the six Sunday meetings held (and they wer~ of .different
classes socially), whilst smaller, but most markedly interested audiences. ca.me to two week-day . meetings which
.
·
closed the aeries.
From the first announcement of the Arabic meetinqa
the local.Moslem newepo.pere ~ntered upon a. campaign 'of
bitter oppoaitioli. Fierce articles appeared, containing .
misrepresentations and a.ppea,llng to prejudices, politica,J
·and religious. The city authorities took note of the
situation, fearing a·public disturbance. The Chief of the
Public Security Department, an Englishman, a.nd happily
well-disposed, attended the meetings sometimes with
plain clothes officers. The friend responsible for the tent
a.nd the meetings being a.n American eubject, the United
States Consul took a lively (a.nd kindly) interest, and came
out from town several times. One of the highest officials
in the land, a Moslem, staying in the district for a time,
is reported to ha.ve thrown his· influence in the direction
of having the meetings stopped if possible. Local authorities, being Mohammedans, would doubtless have been
glad to take this' action had it been legally · possible ; but
it was with regret we heard that one leading English
official wa.e with them in this desire.
And thus did this little tent by the blue sea, a.nd this
quiet Gospel work, become promptly a. centre of a.cute
interest in the highest political circles, to the diplomatic
and consula.r agencies, to the local authorities, a.nd to _the
police and the people.
No doubt the delioacy of the general political situation
i'n Egypt at present had something to do with this concern;
for a riot involving lrloslem, Coptic, American, and English
interests might very likely ha.ve proved a.n unwelcome
public complication.
Nor wa.s the fea.r of disturbance at all unfounded.
After the meetings closed we were told by those who knew
the facts, that a plot was actually formed to break up the
fourth Sunda.y meeting, eo as to provoke the interference
of the Police, and thus give the :Moslem a.uthorities the
needed pretext for closing the tent. Some twenty or
more men, well known to the said Ohief of the Secret
Police, were then present. One of their number was to
rise in the meeting and ask a question, a.nd upon dieoueeion arising, the gang were to provoke a.n uproa.r.
The scheme got so far that the appointed man did rise
and ask a question, but he wa.s eo quickly and neatly
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battles our wrestling is not against :flesh and blood, but
a.gain.et the principalities, against the authorities, against
the world-rulers of this darkness, a.ga.inet the spiritual
hosts of wickedness in the heavenliea (Eph. vi. 12.) · .
Thia being recognized by the- few workers more
immediately responsible for the meetlnga, these "with
all prayer and supplication prayed .at all 1easo~,"
dealing In the heavenly. places with every known fact
and feature of the situation, and a._klng, by d~te
and belleYing. appeals to Goel, to proYlde ag&lnit
e,rery contingency. Before the ~eetlngs, during the
gatherings, and afterwards ; by day and by night,
alone ~d together, thJs small band of soldiers fought
the battle 1n the heavenly places, by the power of the
Spirit, and by rellance upon the falthfalneaa of the
Lord to Bia promise.
Taking by faith their God-given place aa already
seated upon the throne in 0hrlat, and as therefore
holding In Rim the authority of God to further Bla
work committed to them; these few bellnera controlled the situation 1n the interests of the Gospel.
First binding the strong powera of Bea.Yen, it became
possible to restrain earthly authorities by the pr~yer
of faith. Suspend the spirit instigators of e,rll, and
the human actora can be restrained. .
In a.newer to prayer, Mosleme ca.me to the meetings,
prayer secured the q~t, orderly seasons reJDArked upon.
The prayers of faith opened hearts to attend to the Word
preached, and prayer supported the epea.kers, Coptic and
English. Prayer secured a sense of the Lord' B m&jestic
spiritual presence, a.nd prayer made possible the powerful
convincing operation of the Holy Spirit.
,
In the light of these events, confirming. as they do
observation and experiences in England, India and
Burma, and of work among various races, re~ons and
cla.eses of society, we dare affirm that wheDBOever and
wheresoever the Lord's serva.nte will consider SUCH
PB.A.YING mm PRINCIPAL AND 1108T tJBODT AND mDJSPENBABLE .DATUU OF OtJB WORK, then and there will
come true the words of our Lord to us, "NOTHING
shall be IMPOSSmLE to you."
Nothing very wonderful is possible without this type
of praying, but the greatest wonders are wrought by
mea.ne of it. This is fa.ct, even if we do not understand
the way of it. Gioe to the F°''V" conflict ths suprema
place in study, ti,ns and strength.
'. And WlU!rBOEVlDB ye shall au in KY NAD, THAT
WILL I :po, that the Father ma.y-be glorifted in the
Son" (lohn xiv. 18).

BY I'l' BEING PIBS!r GAmlllD OVlllB SPIBI'l' l'OES,

replied to by the spea.ker that he could do nothing but &t
once resume his sea.t ; and he and his confederates were
so nonplussed that they knew not what next to do, and eo
did n~thing, and the ,meeting proceeded quietly to the
finish.
And if we a.re asked the secrets of the work being safely
ca.rried on in spite of powerful official opposition and
popular resentment a.lid plotting, and of its being continued
to the appointed -conclusion (the · tent being now needed
at Zeitoun for the coming Converts' Conference), w.e
answer that VICTORY WAS GAINED OVEB BUJilllf lllDKllllB
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WISH to oa.11 the a.ttention of the brethren to .
a.n evil which seems to me to have greatly
•- grieved the Spirit of God, a.nd to be a.t
present a. very effectua.l barrier to the promotion of revive.ls of religion. The. evil to which I
a.llude is this-an amount of. prejudice has been
excited a,g&inst revival men -a,nd. -measures, tha.t
ha.s greatly grieved the Spirit-of :God.. It does
not seem to me to ha.ve been sufficiently considered tha.t A MIND 'UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF

nie ·

prejudices; we me.y think ourselves doing God
service, and may please ourselves when we ·
behold our people very_ z~alous for wha.t we: ·
suppose to be truth·; we may form arid ·gua.rd
their orthodoxy until they have zea.l eno~gh to· ·
encompass sea. and land to make prose~yte$ ._to ,'
their opinions ; ·and when we ha.ve done, · we
shall perceive that they a.re ·only ma.king·their
converts two-fold more the ·children of hell than .
themselves. ··
There is another class of Christia.ns than those
PREJUDICE CAN NOT HAVE COMMUNION WITH Gon,
to whom I referred in my last, that' seem to .
AND CONSEQUENTLY ·OAN NO'!' :PREVAIL' IN PRAYER,
to have fallen into an error opposed :to tha,t of
ca.n not appropria.te the grace that is essential to
which · I then spoke. This class, instead of
our living in such a, ma.nner as to honour God.
taking the ground 't hat ~o extra· means are to be
Now it can not be denied that ·a, course has been
ta.ken tha.t has filled the .Church, throughout the _ used for the conversion of sinners a.nd the
sanctific.ation of the . C~urch, seem to have
length and breadth of the land, with a, variety of
settled down in the belief that nothing can be
prejudices that a.re ea.ting out ·the piety · of the
done without protracted meetings, and the most
Churches, a.nd preventing the promotion of
exciting means that can be used. Hence they
revivals. Ministers have, in many instances,
seem to be for doing up all their.religious work
doubtless without· designing such~ result, been
in protracted meetings, giving up nearly ·their
instrumental in creating prejudices in the minds
whole time to protracted effort, or a series of .
of their Churches that have shut them out from
meetings, during a small pa.rt of ea.ch year, and
communion with God. They are in an uncandid
make little or no effort to sustain the interests of
state of mind; .they are committed, and unwilling to hear with both ears and uhen judge.
religion, promote the conversion of sinners and
the ea.notification of the Church, at other seasons.
Their prejudices extend to a great many
Now it se~ms to me that this class of persons
subjects in some Churches. Great prejudices
are excited against mora.l reform, revival men
as radically misconceive the proper and only
a.nd measures, protracted !Deetings, [v&rious
healthful method of promoting religion, as that
class of Christians do to whom they ·stand
schools of] Theology, sa.nctifica.tion, or antisa.nctifica.tion. Now- it matters little whether
opposed.
the prejudices are in fa.vour of what is rea.lly
Now, the.ta series of _meetings, continued for
truth, or against it-if they be really prejudJices, · days and weeks, ma.y be useful, and in some
and the mind be committed, and in a.n uncandid
insta.nces demanded by the state of things, I
state, it effectually shuts the soul out from God.
think that there can be no reasonable doubt.
PBEJUDIOE IS PREJUDGING A QUESTION.
And
But as a general thing it seems to me that it
pre-judgment is what Christ intended to prohibit
would be more healthful for religion to he.ve
and forbid. · He did not design to teach that we
meetings for prea.ching and prayer, a.nd promotshould have no decided opinion, and form
ing the spirituality of Christians, so frequently
no unwavering judgment in respect to cases,
at aH seasons of the year, as to secure the
questions, and characters on which we may be
attention of the people, and yet so unfrequently .
called to decide ; but that ·we $ould not judge
as not to disturb their ordinary, or, to say the
without a candid, thorough, and cha.ritable
least, their necessary duties in the relations
examina.tion in every case.
which they sustain.
Now, brethren, if we would promote revivals
When I was first acquainted with reviva.ls of·
of religion among .our people, we must fear ~o
religion, my own practice was this-and, so far
excite prejudices among them on any subject.
as I know, it was the general practice· of
They are naturally enough prone to prejudicesministers a.nd Churches which endeavoured to
to rush into one-sided judgments, without our
promote revivals of religion-.~e added to 't he
helping them into this ungodly state of mind by
services of the Sabbath as many meetings durµig
our pr-ea.ching, If-.we come -out, and warn them
the ·week. as could well be attended, and yet ·
against this thing, and that thing, and the other · allow the people to oa.rry forward their necessary
thing, ·. in· a · spirit and manner that creates
worldly business ; and we went no further than
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OR some time I ha.ve ha.d it la.id upon my heart ·that
men should be 11pecially trained for Revival work ·
so as to be able to brillg a.bout Revival by
its conditions, in co-operation with God's Holy Spirit, and
in agreem~~t ~th.God.'s ~~e and spiritual laws . . : ..:
When I vlSlted Wa.les tn April la.st it 'was on nie to
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· The gra.~d err~r which' ·~eenis to hie'j6 ·have·
prevailed for.the Ia.st
years··is·this·:· .'C~~ohes. :
t~a.t are attempting to promote. r~viv.a'ls, break in
for a time .oil all the ordinary and: .riecessa:cy.·
duties 0~ do~estfo, COJllmercia.l; agricmiturM~'a.nd,.
.mechanical life; ~nd ~.~ke every day a S~qba,th .
for a ·great num.ber of days jn· succession, . andthen ·.seem to ~e un~ef the n~c~ssiff o.f. hol~ng :µ~ ~
meetings tor a long time except on the Sabbath~ . .
They have negleoted their: worldly busin~sa.· Bo.
much ~_nd.BO long, tl;i~t no~.they: :Diust ·ma.~e as ·
much .extra, eff~rt to ·bring up_the. a,rrea,rs fo•·t~a.t .
depa.~·tment, as they have JD.a.de in their '.P.r~ti'a'ct~d .
meeting to ~~ng .up )h~. ~rrears· in the spiritual ·
··..· ·. · ·.
. .· . ·
.
department.
.
N?W it does .seem. to me that· this is ~ntirely .
unw.1se, a,nd .that its ~esults are dem·onstra~ing
to the Church~s, that the action of this courAe
of things is not . healthful, and that a better ·
course· would be. to keep up . as many me~tings
at all sea.sons .of the year as can be sustained,
and yet the necessary secular business transacted. .
As excitement increases on other subjects, we
sha!l find it necessary .in the same proportion ,
to mcrease the f~equency a,nd urgency .Qf our
appea!s to: mankind ·on the great subJect. of
salvation; If worldly men increase the means
of exciting th~ people on worldly subjects;· we
must, at lea.st m ~qua.I proportion, multiply the
means for securmg the attention of men . to
spiritual subjects. This seems to me to be a law
of mind ·; a,nd instead of this being set a.side by
· the fa.ct that revivals a.re produced by the-Spirit
of God, and instead of its being thereby rendered
unnecessary to multiply means-inasmuch as
means a.re essential to the Spirit's work-they
must be multiplied if we expect Divine influence
to produce the desired result.
The Churches of God should make a, steady
effort;· and put forth their energies every day~ to
secure the attention of people in proportion to
the exciting topics on other subjects that a.re so
pressed . on them by worldly men, and worldly
influences, as to endanger their souls.

no more.

thi~.. I have see~ mo.st p9werflll: . 'revj:v~ls of .
r~ligio~ i:n. t~e midst of harvest in·.·a.·neighb.our~·,
hood of f~rmera, a.Iid . fo~p.d that· it qquld .. be
sustained by holding as ·mariy ·meetings:is. wer~ .
oonsi~ten~ with f~~rs ~curing.their ortjps,:an~ .
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" Be strong ln our Lord, and in the energy of Rla power :
and put ye on the whole armour of God, 110 that ye may be
able to stand against the wllea of . the Accuser•.. F.or our
conflict is not with flesh and blood, but with. prlnolpautles1and with those In authority, and' Ydth the pos11811aol'a of this· ·
dark world, and with the evil. aplr,ta that · ~re:: .i .~aath. ·
heaven ••"-Ephea. YI, 10-12, Syriac,

Mr. T. writes of his visit:- ·
"I know the Lord has sent me and I ca.me just at the right
time. The children of God a.re being fiercely atta.cked and
combated by Sa.tan. The brothers a.nd sisters were many of
them becoming discouraged, a.nd cast down by ree.aon of the .
ha.rdness of the tight. Some were bound, a.nd ba.d no liberty to
pra.y_ or confeaa Obrist.
.
·
.
First of all, I ha.d to reassure them of the fact that the Lord
wa.s with them, and then in love a.nd tenderness show them
where they bad given ground to the devil by unbelief e.nd la.ck
of confidence, and lea.cl them to renew their confidence and con- .
fession a.nd testimony. I went a.long these lines until la.st' ·
night, when God having witnessed to ".ictory on these points, •
they were brought to see the neoe~Bity for aggreSBion. . ."

" Dearest Brother.
It ia a. grea.t joy to me that many of ushaveeeen the victory
of the Cross over a.11 the powers of da.rkneas. 1 have been blind
to this grea.t truth since the Revival. Our dear brother T.
oa.me with the fulnees of Ohriet'a Gospel to us. I do not know
if tht1re ha.a been a beginning of Revival in theee meeting'!,
The holy Word ha.a become living a.gs.in I Ba.lleluja.b, and
glory to God. . . Oh there ia need for ministers like this in
We.lea to unma.sk the works of the evil one. We ha.ve been
loitering on da.ngeroue places without knowing the ·wa.y of
victory, but thanks to-da.y beoa.use Sa.tan is under our feet. We
ha.ve been open to doctrines of demons, but praise be to God
for keeping us safe ~til now. •."
·
.

"Dear_Brother, .
.
.
. . .
.
Ma.y God bless you for your obedience to Bim •in sending_
brother T. down here. Be came a.t th~ right ~oment, 11,nd was·
the means in God's hands of oonflrming us in the faith, in these ·
perilous times when there a.re so many stra.nge ~binge ab~u.t .
. ; . for when once we go in for ma.nifestations there is an open
tleld for the enemy to work all ma.nner of deceit. The need
among the children of the Revival ls tea.ohers of ~e type of
Mr. T.; clear, cool and sound, for it ia among.the~ [converts]
that the enemy ia working havoc because they are ee.rneat in
going on. .."
·

-~aa

.., .

move aboµrfreely; a.mo~gst:p~p~e bl~t. µi ~he la.til Revival.
and help them by :iny. own experiexioes during the la.et
six years, but 1 found the· conftict. with the powers of
darkness too grea.t to permit of -this, a.nd so I returned to
Leicester ta further pray the ~a.tier.t'hroug~. . . ., , . ·
·'1.'~e con.vic_t~on ·grow!' upon, ~e ,l'i~Ul lDO~e:·s_tr.o~,1y .t~,~ :
~"~val ~ -i:i,ot oome JD _a.ny. wiqespre!l,d wa.y, ll,ntil .tlie;r.e .
are in.'eJ:!. traip.~d 'j,n .the:p,'i~pu;, .of' Reyi)!&J :·..~~n whcf.,
hii.ve not only recei~~d-J li.e,. HQlY Spirit•, liJ?.f ~ow ,Hµri .
a.nd His ways. '"Also ·men ·•who kµb'fi the. _
pp~et~ . ,oi.;
da~kness and .thei.l: echemes to hi!lde:r ~e. wark· of 0,:9d, ·
~d .bow. :to .detect :and oy~~thrbw....th~¢· ..ix( per,Eiorui.l ,
e:iper,ience, ·11,~d lead ·oth~rs into the We.1 o.f viqto.ey; · · ·.· .' .:.
W¥en, I •s.ain_vie'i~e.d.WaJ,e~,ln Augµst ~d W:et Iiuml>e.~ ..
of those :whom _q.od ha.d blast in'th¢ Rerjv~l'\µ·1904:~5, !'11-d.·.
found ·li9w' they
.Jailed .~o..:i;n~in~11,ip:_ '.th~·spµituili_l- 1
position gained in ·th~ ''Revival, n was· 'ii.gain <ilea( to me' ,
that speQiaUy ·trained :.fuen ·was.tb'.e .~~d'. .··.'JJhatJight
\vas :'.
1
now wanted .by ni~Y. of the Re.vival ··~arts ·~~ release ..
the life which is iri them~]#~ now cl:ie-9~ed lto.iri cfotffow ·.
for la.ck
dthof lig~~ .upon their
' .'own ·porid.U;ion:
. .. · .•. . , !liQ.d. thin,s
. .
a.roun
em. .
.. .. .. : . .
· ... ;
It.w~ tllen laid upo:i;i me ·to.send a worker·I _]pie,v to be :
able·to help the converts, to a place which h!!!~..bee~·vi~~t~d. ,.
by God in the ~viya.l.o( .1904-5. By the_ oQ-opera.tfon'.of'
one of the Lord's etewar~ I :was.able to send.this l>~other, ,
and he spent ten days in that.district wi,th ·g-re11,t.bleseing
from the Lord. . l ~ve some'extracts from '.lette.rs.-written '.
to me a.bout his visit. Should'tlie Lord so· will, it is upon .
my heart to send him again to other groups of tbe'Rev1vo.l .
convert11, as'G!:>d ma.y lead.
.. . ,
·, ·
Will the readers of the Overcomer pray that the will of :
God may be· don~ in all tha.t concerns this matter,
.
Evan. Roba·ts.

THE.; OVERC◊MER.

· B, D. M. Panton.

1 John iv. 1-3._ ·

T

HE Church to-day is confronted with a.n
inrush of the superne.tura.l. · Tremendous
spiritual movements a.re rising in every
part of the world : at any moment the individua,l
disciple may be confronted by the miraculous.
Consequently it is impossible to a.void a, grave
dilemma,. If we assume that all that is superhuma.n is Divine, or at lea.st good, we risk falling
into the embrace of Antichrist (2 Thess. ii. 9) :
if, on the other hand, we dismiss the supernatural as necessarily evil, we risk condemning
as Satanic true mira.cles of God, if such should
occur. Involved a.·s we are, whether we will or
no, in the last conflicts between Beaven and
Hell, the discovery of a criterion that will discriminate Divine from Satanic miracle becomes
obviously of supreme importance. ·
Moreover history has demonstrated the peril.
Proba,bly no.child of God has ever harboured a,
seducing spirit without having first . submitted it
to some test : yet the wayside of history is
strewn.with the wreckage of supernatura,l seduction. Spirit after spirit has slipped past the
imagined tests put by those ·whom they have
subdued·-with the- most monstrous ·cla.ims. " I
am neither an angel nor an ambassador," said
the spirit.which deceived Montanus, the founder
of Monta.nism, 11 but I the Lord God the Father

The imports.nee of this inspired test it is impossible to exaggerate. . The Word of God here
makes itself responsible for the result : ·if evasion
or deception by demons be ··possible, not only
will a spirit's. answer -prove to be no criterion,
but the whole pa.BSll/ge is rendered misleading
and untrue. · It is an. infa,llible criterion. But
several conditions, implied in the context, need
to -b e most carefully opserved-. (1) Scripture
affords n~ ground, so far as I am a.ware,_for sup-

r

Beloved [who a.lone are qualified to put the test
(Luke x. 19)], believe not every spirit (for faith in a
spirit can be deadly], but prove the spirits [for a
spirit either from Heaven, or Hell may manifest himself a.t any moment] , whether they are of God :
• ·· because many fa.lee prophets (men really inspired,
but by demons, i.e., mediums] a.re gone out into the
world. Hereby [as a God-given criterion] know ye
the Spirit of God [therefore the other ' spirits '
named a.re also personal beings] : every spirit (who
is to be directly addressed, to the ignoring of the
prophet (Acts xvi. 18)] which oonfeseeth [in response
to the challenge) thi.t Jesus Christ is come in the
flesh a test n.81),r bef<Yre gwen, and thtref<Yre not
operative earlier] is of God : a.nd every spirit which
oonfesseth not Jesus [silence or shuffling ie as fatal
as denial) is not of God. ·

am present." u-! am Jesus Christ," said the
spirit who wrote the Book of Mormon, "even·
the Father and the Son." '' In me," said Prince,
of the Agapemone, under the guidance of a spirit
who deola.red itself the Holy Spirit, " you see
Christ in the flesh." No slaverv more awful
can be imagined than the a.ccepta.nce of an evil
spirit as God : no peril, perhaps, is more to be
dreaded (Matt. xxiv. 24) in the la.st days.
Nor ·do we find ourselves possessed of any
infallible discriminating power within us. One
fact a.lone is sufficient to disprove decisively any
inherent power of discernment in a disciple.
Among the nine •miraculous gifts of the Holy
Ghost appears the gift of ' discernings of spirits '
(1 Cor. xii. 10) : that is to say, even the
miraculously gifted of the apostolic church could
not infallibly discriminate one spirit from another
unless possessed of tkis special gift. · Much less
can we, devoid, as we are, of miracle a.nQ. inspiration. In direct, inspired sa.feguarcls of S_cripture
(if such there be) ca.n be our only possible safety; ·
and to doubt, or disregard, or deny such Divine
safeguards, once discovered,.while resting on our
own powers to unmask ma.n's most subtle foe, is to
:fling away the sword and fight with the scabbard.
Now it is true that there a.re two genera.I tests,
both doctrinal (Ga.I. i. 8, II John 7), and a third
that involves both creed and lite (Matt. vii.
15-20) : these tests, applied a.t leisure, a.re often
sufficient to unmask a, demon. But a. sudden
encounter with a spirit requires a more imme~
diate and decisive test, and this is supremely
supplied in 1 John iv. 1-8. Here is our final
safeguard. (I append some obvious inferences
in brackets.)

THE OVERCOMER.

. A Test _for Spirits.

. .J ' ( :· :,

The pa.pers·on "Prove the Spirits" in the May, June
a.nd July issues of The Overcomer ha.ve awakened much
interest, and brought forth many testimonies from
workers and others to the help given them in the confilct
of to-day, as well a.s, in some cases, .light on their own
·
besetments and the way of· victory. ·
. · · Several sets of answers to the questions propounded by
Mr. Evan Roberts have been received by him, but none
of these are clear enough to warrant dealing with in these
papers. Several correspondents have a.eked Mr. Roberts
to give his own answers to the question, but he replies :
(.1) That the questions were only given to suggest ~ line
of study to workers knowing the baptism of the Spirit ;
a.nd (2) That the subject is too great to be dealt with in
a few papers, and be does not feel the time has yet come
for him to write upon the theme.
We therefore think it best now to close the series of
papers directly connected with :Mr. Roberts'& questions,
so that we ma.y deal with various aspects of the subject
·
as need may a.rise. .
Mr. D. M. Panton has sent us the following paper,
which was written before, he had read the II Answers to
Correspondents," entitled 1 ' Whereby can we disoern," in
the October number. In giving it we would point out
that it deals with quite a different asp~ct of the question
to tha.t referred• to in the October pa.per, i.e., here Mr.
Panton ~.ea.ls with the uttera"'"8 of demons, supernatura.)1.y speaking through human lips, whereas the
October ' paper m&inly referred to the deceptions and
ob,cessions of e~est believers by deceiving spirits in
more subtle ways, for it will be readily acknowledged that
evil spirits attack and mislead even true children of God,
short of tp.e supernaturally inspired mediumistic ma.nifestations referr~d to in Mr. Panton's pa.per._- ED.
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posing the test to be efficacious in unconverted
hands. The test, like the invocation of our
Lord's na.me (Ma.rk ix. 39), is· not a magical
spell which anyone ma.y use (Acts xix. 13-16),
but a solemn charge· entrusted to the people of.
God to safeguard the :flock of God. (2) It is a
~est for the· spirit, not the prophet : therefo~e it
1s never to be .applied unless the miraculous is
obviously present: and the spirit must be compelled to answer-·not the prophet. We are ·
dealing with a. subtle and unscrupulous foe. (3)
~he spontaneous doctrinal system qf a spirit (as
m Acts xvi. 17) is no criterion : a seducing spirit
· can be a.s · orthodox in general profession as a
human hypocrite : only a. confession in response
to this direct challenge can elicit his rea.l origin.
· Moreover the test ·is found to work. Super•
natural tongues broke out, eighty yea.rs ago, in
.a clergyman's family in Gloucestershire; a
superhuman utterance, through a child of seven,
ruled the house as wilh the voice of God. Bus-·
pioion at le.st a.rose in the clergyman's mind, and
the curate B'Qggested to the rector the application
of tb.e test. ·u Try not the spirits I " the boy
immediately cried, " try not the spirits I "
Solemnly the spirit, ·whose protest was wisely
disregarded, asked if Jesus Christ had come in
. the flesh, and as promptly denied it; and on the
clergyman silencing it, the spirit departed, and
never returned. Another concrete case ma.y be
given. Some yea.rs a.go, in Norwich, a young .
ma.n informed a godly ma.n known to me ·that, in
a Spiritualistic seance, he had got into communication with his grandmother. "Your grandmother, whom I knew well, wa.s a lovely
cha.ra.cter a.nd a holy woman," the old man
answered ; " my counsel is that you go back and
ask her, Did Jesus Christ come in the flesh?"
· A few days ·after the young man, unutterably
horr~:fied, returned, saying,-" The spirit's immediate answer was • No,' followed by a torrent
of blasphemy; it is a spirit from hell I " I may
add my own experience~ Some twenty yea.rs
ago, in conjunction ·with one, now an Anglican
Ce.non, and another a, Chine. Inland Missionary,
several undergra.due.tes applied the test in my
own. rooms at Ca.III.bridge. 11 Are you willing,''.
the spirit wa.s asked, when it had become certa.in
that a spirit was present, " to communicate with
us on the incarnation of Jesus Christ? " An
emphatic .. Yes" was the reply. 11 Did Jesus
Ch~st come in the flesh ? " The response· was
a still more emphatic •• No I" The thrill of that
awful discovery will never leave my memory.
. As the glorious Advent dra.ws on, with the
certain return, sooner or la.ter, of an open
supern:a.tura.l ·struggle·· (Rev. xi. 5), we grasp,
with glad faith, this cha.llenging sword of· God,
"the WORD
made FLESH.'' ·
.

1.79.

NOTE.-W, atiU have a Za-rge numbw of•Pf"aatioGI. qtuiHona
•waiting repit,. w, lwpe to ~ai trith tnei8 in lat,r i811£es.

There ha.s been a. good deal of perplexity on this subject, but
like every other truth there a.re two sides to it. On the one
hand it is true if we a.sk a.coordiDR to God's will Be hea.ra, and
if we know Be bears we know we ha.ve the petition deah-ed of
Him, a.nd yet we are to pray a.t all aeu9ns, wa~g in all
perseverance. It does not a&y watching with all r ~ I
Simply put, it just mea.ne yo·u ask God for, a&y1 the convenion
of a. soul, and 11ben you persevere in pra.yer, W&liOhing to follow
up the tlrst prayer, by praying a.way all obstacles to its fuUll·
meat. Or we ma.y say, you" ask" li1 bulk, and then you pray
on in det&il I "Praying through " means praying a.ad then
acting in oo-oper&tlon with God in further prayer and action
until the tbirig you want done is acoompllahed. " Fighting
through " is different-this meana a. resistance in spirit lo the
work of the enemy. One is pri.ying a.way.ob~ea, the o,her
is praying ~ainat ~be enemy, in co-operation with God.

conversion.

How to 1·econcile l John H, 15 with the injunction, to
persistent prayer. I was told yw.rs ago I was dishonouring God by going on asking Him for my boy's

Complete deliverance is the goal of your desire for the
soul you are·'pra.ying for, her II refusing to give up the
ground " held b7 the enemy is one of the obstacles you
discover to be in the Wff.y of your prayer being fully
answered. You should now deal with the obstacles by
prayer, i.e., pray tha.t the soul may choose to give up the
"ground," and so on with every obstacle.
How can we attain to that place where '• the Wicked Ons
toucheth kim noH "-E.M.
The sentence you quote is from l John v. 18, and you
need to read the full verse to obtain the. light you need,
i.e., (1) the person spoken of is one "begotten of God"
who, because of the Divine life in him, does not J?ra.ctice
Bin (as a. ha.bit}; (2) ~uch a..one is said to "keep himself"
so that the Evil One toucheth him not. On the one ha.nd
Jude tells us that God is able to guard us from stumbling,
and on the other J'ohn tells us tha.t we gua.rd ourselves by
not practising sin which gives ground to the Wicked One.
We may add to this that ta.king the general tenour of the
epistles we find that this " keeping himself " includes
watching against the roe.ring lion (1 Pet. v. 8), 11 resisting''
(v, 9), and .not being ignorant of his devices (2 Oor. ii.11).
Only a.long this path can a.ny soul walk so that the Wicked
·
One touohes it not.

When, a soul refuses to give up the ground held by Satan,
how ~n one continue in prayer for complete deliverance I

Evil spirits can enter meetings both through individuals and the atmosphere. They are not aJl in persons I
Because a meeting has been committed to the charge of
the Holy Spirit, the persons in the meeting do not cease
to have power of volition, nor do they become infallibly
right in all that they do, nor does the hum&n element in
the meeting cease absolutely.
In cases of bodily prostration, each person must learn
to know for himsell whether the power which causes the
prostration is Divine or Satanic.
Evan Bobm·ts.

•• I have been met with the following sta.tements, and
should be gla.d to have light upon them."
1. That evil powers can only come into a meeting
through persons.
2. That when the meeting haR been definitely given
into the hands of the. Holy Spirit, everything tha.t
happens must be of the Holy Spirit.
.
8. That bodily prostration, etc., comes not by &Satanic
power coming upon the..person, but by the Satanic
power ·aJrea.dy·poe'sessirig 'the person resisting the
Holy Spirit who is seeking admiseion.-H.E.J.
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r.:"p.HESE words were ,not,,penned -bJ ·a. ·senti:m~talist,
but ·by a. man with a. imive1111ity trainmg,;..and'.wi~h:
,,,. . , ·a. more than·:superfioia.l ·knowled_ge of. -the'•d~e~
life· of God. ·wh'at c·a u·· be the ·reudri for, aucli"a.·.revolu"·
!~,J~~'. ;·
t i9n cit,' sp~tjtri~ iexper~eno.~·?:: . Le~ .·~$. ~~~ij~•·
Some months previous the sam~ wr~t~~-iJ?.fpn;n~P..:0:11 J~!:
he had bee:p, l~d J~to ~~e .pra.y:e; . :wa.r~are,, for ·reviv~. in a.
certain place, e;nd :that-he and aoother.ha.d decided to.
give the whole of their vacation, then pending,. to prayer.'
a.nd -illtercession ; 11.nd decla.red the struggle would be a
ha.rd a.nd bitter one. How ha.rd, how bitter, they had
yet to realise ; nor·li!l>d they realised tlia.t the . experieiloe·
depicted in the extra.ct 'which heads thfs article, wa_s pa.rt
of the sa.me wa.~fare ;. on,ly a deeper. phase of. i~. .T his ~s
what happened :· they essayed a wa.rfi.re, not ·a.ga.iiist::flesh
and blood, but age.inst all the powers of hell. : When the .
Holy Spirit lea.de a man into the prayer life, immediately
by prayer contact with God, he is enabled to move s_piiit_._.
forces of which ·we mortals are but dimly con~cious,.
though the Word is full of warnings, a.nd instructions
concerning these same powers which a.re arrayed ~ga.inst
God and man.
·
The whole a.im of Satanic power is ·t o out ."off communica.tion. with God, hence is the god of this world
oaJled Devil-Diablo-Divider. · To aocompliilh this aim,
he deludes the soul with a sense of defeat, covers him
with a thick cloud of darkness, depresses and oppresses
the spll'it, which, in turn, hinders prayer, and leads to
unbelief ; thus destroying all power. . For faith is. still
the substance, or essence, of things hoped for, a.nd the
evidence of things .not "een (Heb. ii. 1).' This "state of
experience is common to all praying men ·a nd women.·
Paul passed through this phase of spiritual life ·by putting
into practice his own teaching. He, by ·faith, refused to
be responsive to the suggestions of Satan a.nd sin, by
reckoning (Rom. vi. 11), and counted himself dead ·t o
carnal feelings, but a.live unto God with every a.venue of
the new creature in Obrist Jesus. Thus Paul emerges in
triumph from the depression and oppression of the powers
of darkness by putting into operation th_e la.w of faith,
declaring that the law of the spirit of life in Obrist Jesus
ha.d ma.de him ·free from the law of sin and dea.th; the
crucified Christ being the great Deliverer of His people.
In the 73rd Psalm we see ·t he writer passing through the.
same experience. The heavens are darkened, the gloom .
deepens, he feels he js utterly abandoned, the iron ha.a
eaten into his soul ·(v .·8)';- testimony is silimoed, language
is strangled, expression has Jost its power-he cannot ,
pray I • Has God. forgotten to be gracious ? Selah l
Pa.use ·here, 0 child of God. Consider no longer thyself·.
but God I As a result of that pa.use in his· ·ooinpl&foing,

as

E:z:trMt from . Letter··to''

W1vm0tdli. ·

.

. J. O. Williams.

Do you say, "How can I?'' By rememberiDgthatJesus ·
Christ if!I Victor, by remembering that II Ye a1·e of God," .
and-hav.e overcome-not always visibly, not always to the
touch .of · sense-but always in spirit, always in the·
econo~y of God ; because " greater is He that is in you
than ·h e that i~ in the world'' (1 John iv.{). Not beca.use
1/P'U are great, but because Jesus is greatest. Claim His
victory. .·Go and meet your daily need pra.~ing God for
the victory of. our Lord Jesus Christ. Let the music of
His victory find freqµent expression on your lips as you
go througll the day.
The battle may be In the plains, the fight may be in
the. shadows, but do you appropriate that which Christ .
died to give...;tb,e glorious liberty of the sons of God, an~·
an a.biding i~la.oe far above a.11 principalities and powers.
Fight in the plains, . but let your spirit-life be lived on
the mountain,··top with :Moses and Elijah, with David,
Peter and Paul, ·a nd with the host of those who overcame:
by the blood of the Lamb, who were mighty boos.use· they·
persistently 4~ed to senlie, to. self, and wa.lked and moved,
and had th_e ir being i,n God. Ye are hi<l in 0hrjst.
You cannot see t,he la.w .of gravit!l,tion, nor oa.n you s~
the,.la.w of faith ;. bu~ pu~ either into operl!,tion, and they.
will demonstrate their own existence.

that ye .are indeed the sons of God. Then throw off these
heavy shac'kels of depression, CYppression and decept~. ·
forged -in hell to keep you rrom pressing toward the mark ·
of your higl, calling in. Christ J68'Us-f.c keep 1Jou f,·om
being co-workers in prayer, with Him who ever lweth to
make int61'cession for the saints.

in

self,.

, ..

the Psallriist, 11 ~s is . my:
infirmity."· Whence come ·~hese thoughts·? Are they
of G'o d? l'.mpossible 1· A!e.'they of_mr_own i~er beipg?
Equally impossible ! "For whom have I in h~'!en but .
Thee? ancl ther1Hs none upo)l earth that I ·desir_e·be
. side :.
'
. ·· · .: .
. ·.
'.·
Tl:i·ee" (Ps. lxvii.i. 25). ·
'. ·Somehow:the stream has been diverted inward instead ..
of Godward. · Somehow the activities of the soul have been·
inver~ed. Thia is a spirit infirmity. I will ·be 'deceived
no longer. •· This terrible burden is not ·of, God. It ·is'
Satan playing a. dirge ~n the finely _· strung ·emotions of:
my·.being: · ·.: .. , : ' ·.
·
· · :. ·:
:-:·
·
Now the Truth has -set the man free. He has, by the
opere;tion of ·£~th, be~me ~~~d and unresponsive to
a.~d to ·Sa.ta~.'s power o\'er self ; but all ~ve. to .God and,:
Hi~ power. Th~ :wa.il .of the night is turne.d into the song
of' the morning.·
.
_- ~any of.God's dearest and best have Qeen swept ict~-a.U kinds of error, beo&iise they_have no~ discerned _that at .
e~ery turn I Sa.tan Is ~asterpiece is to trad_uce.the character
of-God
order to lead them to believe that God has for:. ·
ea.ken them. When the darkness ca.me, Satan whispered..
The pillar of 'fire departed, a.nd, instead of staying upon
God, they try to wa.lk. by sparks of their own kindling,
with the result tba.t their spirit is overwhelmed, and they·
lie down in sorrow (Isa.. 1. 10-11).
Men of God I You have t1wl witness in your own hearts

It, suddenly ' d~WDS ·upo~

:. Th~ .Prayer,,Warfare...

. . .. I Cannot' Prav.ii~:·-:.,:-:__:_
. ,:;;_: . . .

'.

..
·: . .:
. : ~ . .·. .'. ·.~ ·. . '.. . '
.
'
.
"Be earnest :~11d _un_weariid_ i" Pray,r, bei~g.(Jn;-lh( a·l~rt in ii, and i~ your givi11g of thanks . • :" Col. iv. 2.
'

~
lost
communion with God;.· . . . fra.yer was ~s. :p.~~ural
breathiJlg, but a.\a~·t · ~ll .h~a.. ~;llaJ!.6~,d; -~~ my
. a.gs heavily
· . I. am 1.n 90nti1:tu
... .i.t, heavi. spiritual _life ·dr
: . ness of spirit. u :. .
. : ..
'· ·, :- . . . .
• .:
1
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Grace Ge.pen, • (Mrs.) M. A. Marquez.
·
Mauritius. '' I feel constrained to write and send a
petition to the Lord's· Watch,· for the struggle ·here is
grea.t owing to the prevalence of demon-possession a.nd
sorcery.• Prayer is being; answered, and I thankfully

..4. Coultas, Kaltutara, Ceylon. . .
Las Pa1mias, OaMr71 Islands. Please enter our names
in the list for prayer for missionaries.. (Miss) Ma.y Hiller,

language so that we can epea.k to the heathen the wonderful works of God. (2) That our native workers may be
filled with the Spirit, and that God would send forth
more labourers to the 9000 unreached villa.gee in Ceylon.
(8) That Chrietia.IlB in the homeland ms.y see their
privilege_in supporting na.tive workers in Ceylon, and thus
have their representative in the mission :field."-Gerald

Requests from Far-off Lands.
. Ceylon. (l} "That we might soon lea.m the Singha.lase

Speolfto Requeats.
"That the results of the World Missionary Conference may
be gre&t and a.biding, and that much wisdom a.nd grace m&y be
given to the doings of the commi~tee r.ppomted by the
Conference."
·
"For Mrs. Bit.eyertz in a.11 her missions."
11
For the Eccleston Hell Workers' Meetings on Nov. Srd.
That workers may be equipped for !living out the victory
me9!1&8e in &ll their different spheres o!la.bonr."
"For the Eainbargh Evangelistic Convention on Nov. 18-19.
That evr.ngellsts may be given & full unveiling of the field of
ba.ttle a.n.d the way to victory, for the delivering of souls from
the power of the enemy."
.
For a miBBion to· be held in Bimi1wim; Ma.rlborongh, N.Z.,
Nov. 26 to Dec. 5.-8'8t8r Manon, DeacOMBB.

imie prayer printed on a cara for dittribu.Uon among OUT parla1i
toorkers 1 I am ao thank~:fe,Lor the regu.ut for pra-11er for mors
to make 7mown th8 wa o victory. I haw feit iea to ha11e
workers' meetings ana I
been holding back, but whm I read
the rsgU68t Ifett I aou.td not pray ab011,t it ut~leu I waa wi.Uing to
be m111s£f an wnawer ..." Ws a-re thank~L to know that there
are many of th8 Lora•, pra,,yifl{l_ one, who Binosrel11 &a.11 th8
petitiom in our Prayer ootumn befor1J the Lora.)

(WB repeat t~s pstiti one a.gain this month a, smbodying a
spsoiai neea at thia timB, .t worker writes :- " May I · ha.vs th8

That God wlll raise up apirltual men to lea.cl Bia people into
the full knowledge of Cahrary a.nd the- Ylotory onr sin and
Satan.
That all who are in the aerYloe of the Lord may aeek from Him
all the aplritaal gift& He desires them to haYe, ·
A Prayer for the whole Church of Chrlat.
0 Lord, Thou a.rt the He&d of the Ohuroh. We a.Bk Thee to
reveal to Thy people everywhere tbe weapons Thou ha.at
provided for victory over the powers of darkness. Take away
from Thy Ohnrch &ll the oarn&l weapons used in Thy service.
We t&kefrom Thee, by falth, all the wee.pons we need for the
wa.rfa;re-weapons mighty through God to the pulling down of
strongholds. Ena.ble us to sta.nd · a.nd withstand. against the
enemy, and do Thou rescue us from His devices day b7 day.
We ask it all on the ground of the Blood of Oa.lva.ry a.nd 1D Tl:iy
Victorious Name. Amen.____
·

Will the Lord's interceasors pray

1.-All requests for prayer 'to be addressed, Mr. J. C. Wllllams,
"The Lord's Watch, 11 c/o The Editor of the ov,rcom,r, Cartref,
Toller Road, Leicester.
2.-The requests should be as concise as possible, consistent with
giving all the details necessary for throwing light upon the need.
N.B.-New requests for prayer should not be included in ,reports on
previous requests, but detailed In a separate-letter, or on a separate
sheet;
3.-Wlth every request send a stamped envelope for acknowledgment.
·
4.-Correspondents should write monthly, stating any new features
of the pra_yer need, and the progress of cases dealt with. It should
also be clearly understood that all who ask prayer, join ·with the
Lord' s Watch intercessors, in earnest petition asking for the removal
of all hindrances-personal or otherwise-to the prayer being
answered. (See Psalm lxvl. 18. James iv. 3.)
5.-Requests for which no report has oeen received for three
months are withdrawn from daily Intercession.
·
6.-All communications will be kept in sacred confidence, but
no anonymous requests can be dealt with.

Will all who write for prayer kindly note a few corrections in the following instructions for application to the
'' Lord's Watch."
·
·

The "Lordfs Watch.H

I8I

·

·.

'

· R,B,-The Lord's Watah la primarily intended to mfft
personal spiritual need, aild all other raqueata for Jl?&Ytr
for mlBBlonarlea, mlaalons and workers for insertion ln the
Prayer page of ·the following l11ue of "The, Overcomer"·
should
be sent
&o 'the. Editor by
.
. ..
. the loth of thll..mon&h.

:

A Missionary, ·1n charge of a boys' orpha.nage, &ska prr.yer
tha.t the Holy Spirit ma.y work mightily among 4'1 lads. Also
very specially fu the tea.chars and their fa.mWes. There a.re
about 90 people in the compound, nomine.1ly Ohristia.ns. The
one in charge is a.lone, a.nd longs to claim the victory over the
ma.ulfested power of S&ta.n. God ls working, a.nd t1iis request
for prayer is a cry for feUowabip in the ftglit ; that those who
know how to ol&im the victory in Ohriat'a Na.me will do SQ now.
First for the missionary, tba.t she ma.y "dare in Jeaus' Na.me"
for those here, that there may be delivera.n.ce from Ba.tan's
power, &lid the prey·be 'tl!,ken from the mighty.

us. "-P.astm Sanw.6t (a natiw toorksr).

"I a.m going on with my
gospel work as usual a.mong the native Christians, and
t~e jungle tribes. The Inlla Christians a.re getting
on well, e.nd grow in the grace and knowledge of Obrist.
La.tely an Irul& man gave his heart to Jesus. My two
helpers go out from time to time on tour, and remain
amongst them for some da.ye, and return with jungle
fever. Owing_to being short of funds, we are carrying
out _nq regula.r work amongst these poor, neglected people,
the place being jungle and feverish. I am blessed by
reading the pa.per ca.lled the Overcomer, which you a.re
very kindly sending me every . month. Please pra.y for

-..4. Russian Worker.
Nilgiri Hills, 8 . India

took up the work here in April, and God has answered
and slowly and surely He has met the need, and I have
been able to do all the work. I am daily proving His
deliverance. . I need the prayers of those who know how
to claim the victory over Sa.tan that I may be fully delivered e.~d filled with the Spirit for this work."-H. .4.. W.
Port Said, Egypt. ' ' I am so rejoiced over' The Spirit
warfare in these la.st days ' in the Overcomer, that I must
write to tell you so. I sa.y ' Amen' to every bit of it. I
was· grea.tly 'dragged down froin my position in the
hea.venlies until I ju.st had to leave my ~ork from
weakness a.nd depression of ~ody a.nd mind ca.used by
weakness in the spirit. Praise God He lifted me back
into the hee.venlies, a.nd gave light and blessing right
a.long the line through this article of yours. Please ask
that all the need for returning to Mohammo may be
supplied. He brought me along the line of 'Have the
faith of God,' literally ' reckon on the f&ithfulnese of (,3-od.'
He swung me right back to the ht,1,venlies a.t once, and
I am reckoning on His fa.ithfulriese to keep me there
reigoin$ in pra.yer." -Gra.ce :M. Miller.
Russui. '' My work is getting m(?re and more aggressively student work. Thie time I earnestly hope to open
new work in .Ka.rkoff and Odessa., and would so greatly
prize if you would ask some of your praying friends to ·
remember it in prayer, for the following reason. I really
drea.d ea.ch now inroad on the enemy's territory beca.use
I ha,ve always to suffer for it, usually in the form . of .
illness. Each of these towns has a.bout eight to ten
thousa.nd students, who a.re almost all in the· po,ver of
the evil one. When I opened work in Kieff, I aotue.lly
broke down on the very d&y of my :first address, and I
am persua,ded that nothing but an all-sufficient amount
of prayer can ever do for such a,n undertaking, and enable
me to discover amongst the students, the possible leaders
for Bible circles. The Lord bas helped in Kieff, and
three circles were started there, a.nd He can give victory
in Ka.rkoff and Odessa, too. You can fancy what the
spiritual condition of the Russian student world is, when
I say that suicides on moral grounds, i.e., for the reason
that life is not worth living, have this la.et spring grown
to be quite epidemic in all the Russian student centres."

testify to the help the Overcomer has been. I was thankful to see the petition for the pa.per to be sent to Mauritius
and other pl&oes. I shall be most thankful to give it to
others here. Satan is attacking me in many ways. I
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" The Unpardonable Sin."

once, in a heat of passion, lifting my eyes to Bea.van, a.nd
cursing the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, because there
was not enough wind to fly my kite I
Lack of space prevents my dealing with the ftret forty
yea.rs of my life, but at the end of that period I became
editor of The Friend of Israel, and spent most of my
leisure in efforts for the furtherance of the gospel among
the Jews. Fou yes.rs later I began to brea.k down.
I had eo much on my hands at that· time, that I · was
not able to give sufficient time t6 pra.yer. Hyper-conscientiousness began to take the place of simple trust ..in
th~ meri;ts of my Saviour, and in _the all-suffioieney of
His precious blood to cl8"Ilse me from all sin.
To add to my danger, my nervous force became exhausted by incessant thought, .a nd literary labours.
Towa.rds the close of 1900, I was such a nervous wreck
that sick leave for three months became a necessity. It
was then that I began to realize the extent of my self-will ·
and Satan seized the occa~ion to ma.gnify the sin•to th~
uttermost. I.nstea.d of commg to JESUS and getting ~ut .
right through the blood of the Cross, I w~ always looking
out for "signs." Satan Sl!tW this, a.nd introduced · kis
" signs,'' the result being an increase of dism&y. Then
i~ was that ~e re-introduced the :fiery dart, which had
pierced me_with such deadly effect on previous occasions,
and I began a.pin to think that I h~ oommitted the
unpardonable am.
·
That blasphemous utter&Iice as a boy had never ceased
to t~o~b~e me a~ such times of depression, because, taking
Obrist swords literally, I really had spok~ against the
Holy Ghost, and could not be forgiven. Then I tried to
oomfort myself by the fact that I had been much used as
a Christian worker, but Satan soon demolished this place
of refuge. I went abroad in November, 1900 and in March
1901 Ohristian friends to whom I unburd~ned my soul
lent me a good book to comfort me. But if ever a book
was ~oulated to increase my a.larm, that book was. After
reading two chapters, hope died, and I sank into the pit
and t~e pi~ ~osed her mouth upon me.. I was lost I Yet •
e"Ven in this agony, God sent to my relief. · A letter from
a friend at Cannes reached me, in which he quoted Iaaiah
liv. 7: 1' F<Yr a small moment have l forsaken thu but
with. {J'f'eat mercie8 wiZZ I gather thu." But this' wai
merely a :final rift in the bJAok Qloud which was ra_pidly
blotting out all my blue, ,md i: returned to England in a
far worse state than when I left.
·
It is impoeaible to describe the awful agony of my mind
Not only clj_d I now believe myself damned, but preduUnetl
to damnation. Further, I was forced to believe the lie

empkasi.sing the way ths enemy worked m makmg you
feel that you hail committed tke unpardonable. ri-n. This
is a terribls w_ea:P,on he is using /or great numbers of
_souls : amil this u wky your tut,mony will break the
bonds for many, if you will make this clear. It is a
gT,or,i,om witness you kaw to give:"
·
It is indeed. If ever a human being .had rei.son to
believe be had committed the unpardonable sin a thousand
times over,. I had. Even as a boy of thirteen, I remember

she would prefer a record of my ·miraculous deliverance for the readers of that paper, or to have
the use.of my letter.which ~ppe11,red in _the May issue of
The Friend of Israel, I received the following reply : '.' I wou~ wry ~uck prefer, of couru, if 11ou would
WMte a spec1,0,l ttstimony for" The Overcomer," e~cially

H

AVING asked the Editor of Ths Overcomerwhether

w.

'
The above wni elwrtlf/.be '8euetZ in pamphlet f<Yrm, Oo,piee
can be had /r<Ym J.. s. Day, 76 Oomeragh Boaa, LcmtZon,

A.S.D.

that I was to be " the Man of Bin and Bon of Perdition "
spoken of by Paul. That lie hellt m, fast f(YI" nine year; I
God only knows what I have suffered. I oould only cry .
" Woe is me I " a thousand times a day.
·,
As the yea.rs went by the :fiery torment of my miild
began to abate, but the delusion remained unshaken. I
saw no.t ~g before me but the certainty of everlii,sting
torment 1n the lake of fire and brimstone. Let the reader
judge for himself the effect of such a belief upon my
character. I plunged into everything that afforded the
smallest relief. It is horrible to reoa.11 my language. · If .
we lack proof of the existence of Satan, we may find it in
the aw(ul language which he makes his viotimf utter. I
have often raved against the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit, and I have out out the most aacred texts of ·
the Bible, and pasted them on profane pictures, I.n a .
word I have sunk to the lowest depths of human depravity
and human despair, and nothing was SQ scriptural"ty impossible as my recovery. Ha.d I not oruoified the Son of
God afresh, and put Him to an open shame by my
horrible apostaoy? ( Heb. 1/i. 4-6 and a,. 26-29).
If any reader of Tke ·OvercMMr kn.owe of a friend who
is suffering from th! hallucination that he or she is beyonq
the power of forgiveness, let th(lee words of mine be
brought to their notice. I would have given a good dea.l
in the time of my despair to have read such a testimony
as that which I am aliout to give to the almighty power
of the blood of Christ to deli"Ver the most hopeless case
conceivable from the power of Satan-and to bring it
back to the bosom of Everlasting Love, cleansed and
forgiven, and full of unspeakable joy and praise.
On Friday, January 28th, 1910, I had tea. with a friend,
and was talking in my usual unhappy strain, when she
suddenly said., '· Mr. D--, do you do what you know to
be wrong? " I replied, "Of course, wha.t is the use of
doing otherwise when -I'm damned 1" '' But you're not
damned'' she replied, "that is all a. delusion of your
brain; God :will not judge you for that. I'm sure that
if you give up doing wha.t you know to be wrong and
begin to pray again, God will restore you. Now will you
promise me you'll pray? Will you promise me?" . . . I
tried to show her the futility of my making any such
promise, but because of her importunity, I did ma~ the
promise, kn01,l)ing it would be uas1.ess I But·
On Sunday, Ja.n. 80th, when faoe to faoe with a tempt- ·
ation to do wha.t I knew to be wrong, I remembered her
words, and I kept my promise. I asked God to kup m,
back, and He did I That · was the first ray of hope for
nine years, and I eagerly followed it up, and began· to ask
my Maker (if it were poesible)to makemeadifferentman:
I was _walking home on. Feb. 14th, engaged in prayer,
when 1t struck me that I must really fa.oe the question of
Obrist, and His a.toning work. Witaout feeling the truth
of what I.wa.s sa.yiDg, I said,. '' Oh God, my hop, is built
on the blood of JESUS Christ, Thy Bon, which cleansss
me from all sin."
..
·
I.n an instant I was seued with one of those fits of
sharp, appalling fear that had·driven me to despair early
in 1901. I could not pray another word, but walked on
in a state of agony. My hope was gone I My drei.Di had
vanished I But reaohing·home, I pressed the plea, And
again when lying a.wake ~hat night. The next morning,
Feb. 15, the love of God came pouring into my wounded
spirit with such gentle power that I kMw I was restored.
From that time, to thi1.1 present moment, the blood shed
for me _b y my preoio11B Saviour has filled me wit~ joy-unspeakable ·and full of glory. It is bliss to be alive. It is
bliss to know that " nothing ~ separate us from tke lot,e
of God which ia mOhriat JBBUB our Lord." Hallelujah
to God, and to the Lamb, for ever and ever. .Amen.

THE OVERCOMER.

" Unto Him that loved us and waslied us fr<nn our ·sins m
His OW1lt blood •.• to Him be glory and dominion
for 8'1Jer and B1Jer. .Amen.''-Reti. i. 5, 6.
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con-,oUom,
We are glad to call attentiQn to this new volume of
Finney's Lectures on R(3viva.l, re-issued in new type and
in fresh and readable style, with helpful footnotes .by the
Editor and Reviser, W. H. Harding. We have been
giving extraots in the 1910 Overcomer from Finney's
'' Letters to Ministers," written ten years or so after hie
Lectures, and we sincerely hope that in due course these
Letten will also be re-issued in Great Brita.in, as they
supplement the Lectures with additional matter which is
needed. One thing we miss in both Lectures and Letters
-a fuller·reoognition of the Cross, as set forth in Rom.
vi.; and the victory over the powers of ds.rkness. We read
Pa.al's Epistles.-9:11d we read Finney's Lectures, and. ~e
cannot help notuig that Paul's letters are full of the

Morgatt tlJ Scott. 8/6,

. With -the 4'ut1Mn"s ftna.& additions and

·Bv OHABL1Ds G. FmmcY.

" Revivals of Religion."

Morga.n and Scott's Missionary Series, edited by
Dr. George Smith, O.I.E. The author, himself a.
successful Missionary, approaches the subject from the
premillenniaJ viewpoint, and treats it with much froshness and vigour.
He takes note of the signs of. the -times and the trend
of things.- He sees the da.rk a.nd the brigh~ sides, and in
the light of the more sure word of prophecy he makes
these interesting and useful to the reverent student of
Scripture. The book is free from idle curiosity and unprofitable speculation.
The author has succeeded in ma.king the Great Hope of
the Ohuroh.:.....the coming of our Lord-a. highly pra.otioal
and therefore a valuable doctrine in missionary enterprise: It will be interesting to the readers of the
Overcomer to know that thi1 admirable book is in hearty
sympathy with: the advance .teaching given in these
columns. Mr. Macdonald endorses the ·. position maintained here in reference to the spiritual conflict now
raging and the need of the powerful prayer life to meet
the enemy. He quotes from" The Warfare with Sa.tan,''
and rAfers to" Conflict in the Hea.venlies ''-thus "says
Mrs. Penn-Lewis : • The Church of God is undoubtedly
emerging to a new sphere of spiritual experience and
power, and many a.re finding correspondingly new
manifestations of the powers of darkness.' It may please
. God in the latter days to restore to His Church gifts now
in abeyance, and by so doing to lift up a standard against
the enemy when _h e shall come in like a flood. Howenr
God ohooses to work, ea.oh Christian must humbly aooept
His way without prejudice or complaint. Should He
choose to ' do a new thing,' who shall sa.y Him nay?''
And a.gain a little later on he writes·: " Another grei,.t
need of the Church is more prayer. The Church of to-day
has in a great measure lost the art of prayer. That
Divine a.rt must be restored. Men must age.In leam to
pray in the Spirit, to agonise in prayer, to ' pray without
ceasing,' and to believe God is a rewarder of them who
diligently seek Him. More men of the eta.mp of John
Welsh, Brainerd, Ringelts.ube, Anthra. Vedy, and Evan
Roberts, and women like Ma.dame Guyon and Elizabeth
Fry are needed. Any Christian who so wills may become
such a hero or heroine of prayer." •
Thie excellent volume abounds with valuable information and soWld instruotion concerning Missionary work
and methods in partiouls.r and spiritual life and activity
in gener,J.. It is, undoubtedly, a book that was needed
'
·
D. W.E.
for the present time.

;

M9rga.n and Scott, 6/-.

B, the Rei,, J. I. MacJonalJ.

Station). Meetings for Christian Workers, conduct'ed by Mrs.
Penn-Lewis on the first Thursday in every month (with the
exception o7 A~t and September): Next meetings !lB follows:
ROY. a L lllaeUnga &ta o'alook, followed by CODYll'S&Uon
· DEC. 1 J and Tea until 8-80, BveDlng lteeUng at 7 o'clock.
C1mls and infonnationfrom Miss Z. Jolmson, Lauu11ule, Bul/Of'd
A11mtU, High BaNUt, London, N. Frunds,abl1 to help in !M
nnging larl asAul to m,,t at ao'clocA for P,adlu. P,,iy,r.,n,mng
in nnaU luill, from ZJO to 3 o'clock,
Leicester. Weekly Meetings for Ohristla.ns are held in the
Sunda.y Bohool Memorial Ball, New W~. Pra.yer a.t 7,
Mee11irig at 8.
·
R,B,-Nov. 8, The meeting will ,be merged in the Annual
Meeting of the Ohlldrene' BP.eoial Bervioe Misaion.
Nov. 10. TBB WoBDBB OONDUNCB INTJfflDZD TO BB DLI>
ON '1'BI8 DATJ!l u OANCBLLml> for the visit of Bev. J. Btua.n
Bolden for speoiaJ meetings at the Y.M.O.A. The Workers'
Oonferenoe is postponed •indeflDi'tely on aooount of · other
engagements by ¥re. Penn-Lewie. .
Worken visiting Leioener may be glad to know of weekly
railway a.rr&ngemenk as follows :-Balf-d&y return ticket from
London on Tburadaya, 8/9, Train leaving Bt. Panoraa ~t li.16
p.m. returning at 6,50 a.nd 9.91.
BdlDbur~ Eva.ngellstic Convention, Nov. 18, 19, in Oarrubbers Close Mission Ball &ddreeaed by Mrs. Penn-Lewis.
Partioularstrom Hr. Grant Jackson, 44 Dlok ·Plaoe, :Bldinburgb,
N.B.

Conference Hall, Bcaleston Btreet, London, S.W. (near Victoria

Forthcoming Meetings.

E.A.G. Tb&nk you; There le re&lly no need, unless something very apeoial is going on.
W ,A.D. Th&nk you for verses. I will keep them &t h&nd to
wait the Lord's lea.ding.
E.K.8. (8pri11g/14la, Ma,a.J . .Many tb&nks forlea.11.ete received.
E.P. (Li11Ml)()Ol), Th&nk you. Ephea. vi, 18, 19; Col. iv. 25.
J.B. (Wu~-.Ma.re). Just & loving word of th&nlu for
your letter &nd all else iou send in MS. book,
E.B.O. (Plu1118tead). a.m so thankful for your testimony tc.>
the" Lord's Wa.toh" help, and the meese.ges in the OtJercomsr.
Yes, truly Col.i.!k seems true in your"burden "for the Church.
The burden of the Spirit also (Rom. vlli. 2'1), Ephes. vi. 18, a.nd
I &dd verse 19. "for me also."
F.W. I &m very sorry a verba.tim report of the Ootoberaddress at Eccleston B&ll wu· overlooked, but I shall hope to
write the meesa.ge l&ter on.
.
Letters acknowledged with tb&nka from E .A.G.; T.J.K.: F.B.~
F.W. (Birkenhe&d); L.B. (Bromley); B.D.P.; A.F.O. (Willla.ma~rt, Pa..); L.V.; L.M.J. (O&rdiff); F.A.W. {Guernsey); W.L.B.
(Worthing): J.B. (Derby).
N.B.-Lettlws requi,-t,ng a per80'1a2 answer Rhou&d-when con11B11ient-haw.stamped m11elo,P6 fflO&oaed for repit,.
·

Editor's Letter Box.

re&ders m&y have a dozen oopiee of the October issue at li&lfprioe (6d. per 12, or 9d. poet free) for free distribution. (From
the OIJBraom6r offloe only.)

Bev. F. B. Meyer's &ddreBB in the Ootober Otlercomw is being
&eked for in booklet form. Whilst this is being &n&nged,

Miscellaneous Jottings.
The poem by M~M., on" There is a. place by Me/' has
been asked for in leaflet form by several oorr-espondents.
It is now obtainable from the Overcomer Office, at 8d.
per dozen, Sid, post free.
.
·
The little song-message entitled '' Victory," which God
used so greatly last year, is a.gs.in in fresh demand, one
correspondent writin~ that he had been·recently brought
to the Lord through 1t.
:
·
The message by Mr. J'. O. Willia.ms on l,)age 1ao· of this
issue of the Overc011ur is being print.e d m leaflet form,
and can be had from F. Carter, Boo~seµer, Irongate,
Derby, at 2/- per 100.

Cross, whilst FiDney refers to it but seldom as the ma.in
weapon for dealing with the difficulties in the way -of
revival (see Col. ii. 20 for Paul'a example). We marvel
more and more at a similar omission in much of the
preaching of to-day, and do not wondEIJ'. that Revivals
become fruitful :fields for the inroads of the enemy of
souls, £or the old Adam-life is left in vigour whenever
identification truth is overlooked, or ignored. Nevertheless Finney's Lectures a.re valuable from many aspects,
and we a.re glad to welcome· the issue of ~his new edition.
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The Redeemels Reign."

ti

ms is a. volume of about 800 pages; issued in Messrs.

u

,

From Congo, Balolo Mission, Bonganda.nga, Mrs. A. E.
'Ruakin writes : " Thie note is to let you know that we have
·published herel by means of our own printing press, the
"Word of the Cross booklet, in the Lomongo la.ngua.ge, a,
tongue very la.rgly spoken amongst the people where we
.are working, I now send you a copy of the booklet, as it
is being circulated free of cost to a.11 who a.re able to read
it. They in turn are reading it to many who are unable
to do so for themselves. I feel sure you will be delighted
to hear of this publication, and will join us in prayer,
·that it may early be used of God in the salvation of souls :
,even as we read it as been in other languages. We a.re
passing through a period of da.rkuess. The power of
Sa.tan over these people, seems a.t times overwhelming,
but we know that the gospel is the power of God unto
salvation to everyone that believeth. Will you remember
--us in your prayers. We long to see the victory of Calvary
.manifested in the young christia.ns and evangelists, in a
·far greater measure than. we do at present. Ea.oh time
the Overcomer arrives it is eagerly read s.nd enjoyed by us
at this Station. It must be very helpful to many. In
regard to the booklet in Lomongo, the translations a.re
taken from tbe Lomongo ·N ew Testament, translated s.nd
published by us here a.bout two years since, and, although
the language is very different to English in oonstruotion ·
the oompiled p&SS&ges read bea.utifully, a.nd with perfect
·sense as to the meaning.
In regard to the new edition of the Bible Booklet to be
·issued in Chinese Mandann., Mr. R. D. Smith, Bible
House, Los Angeles, California., writes on his jou~ey
·from a visit to China : " While in Shanghai Mr. Will~tt
very kindly showed me his proofs, a.nd told me of the
present progress of the work. At once I felt convinced
that it was in excellent hands, a.nd would be e:r.eouted
with the greatest of oare. .After prayer a.bout it I thought
it would not be wise to get out ~n edition now but wait
until Mr. Willett's edition is out, a.nd in the hands of the
.missi~narie~, a.nd then e~e if there is a. demand for more.

The Booklet in other lands.

This little Booklet, compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, and cousistinJ of 1~ pares, 3iiu. x aiD, iii size, with _pale blue cover,
1:o'ntains In the words ol Scripture, what the Bishop of Durham
has described as "the very soul or the Divine me111a,e.'1 It bu
been ·issued In about 8o Wll'll&lre&, and its circulation-without
organized efrort of any klnd.:.W reached about eleven million.
The Booklet In ·Bngl11h, with page on Victory. (Authorised
V er&lon,) 1/- for 100 ; SI· for soo: g/- for. 1,000, post free.
The Bible Booklet, In large bold type, with numbered verses
for use In enquiry rooms, Second edition, with paie on Victory.
Sizes 71 x sinches. Pale blue cover, A most ·attractive booklet for
the aged, Price 1d. ; 6/· per 100. Reduction on quantities.
Bible Booklet• In foreign languagea, (#inud in India, 111,thout
COi/tr). German; Portuguese, Dutch, Swedish, Norwegian, Polish,
Hungarian, Muurlsh, Judeo-Spanish. 100 for 1/-1 post free .(Great
. Britain only).
On -superior paper (some having covers). Scotch-Gaelic, Welsh,
· Kabyle, Mata,;asy, Italian, Fijian, Russian, Esperanto, Two Congo
dialects, Spanish, Chi-nyanja, Efik, Kaffir\ French, German. 100 for
1/31 soo for 5/6, post free (Great Britain on y),
Yiddish Booklets, new translation. 100 for a/•, post free,
The Bible Booklet 1n Braille type for the blind, pdce 4d., post
free 5d,
From H. M. RBADB, Bible Booklet Depot, Leiceater,
The Booklet can also be had from Messrs. Marshall Brothers, 47
Paternoster Row, E.C.
____
·

"X1,e Wora of the Oroaa iB the powar of God." l Oor, i.18. B.J'.

Mr. Johnson's Work in France.

Received for Mr. Johnson'• work In France:
Prom Beptembsr 10th to Ootober loth., 1.910.

Wa~, n Lanouter load, West lorwood, B.B.

·

11118 Mourant. Baaibolll'Jle HollHt IJilenham BW Bo&d,
BJdenham, I.I. (pleue mark eDYelope " Pruoe "> ; IUli·

Pw Mia, Watsra-(9') 7/9,; (96) 10/- (Personal Deecla), Tob.117/9,
The Lord's atewarcla who desire to share ID W1 work Ill
Prance may send to either of the Correapondtng leoretarl~

Per Mias Moiwant-NIL

M

R. Johnson has now returned to 82 Avenue de
dourbevoie, Aenieres, near Pa.ris, where Mrs.
.
Johnson joined him early in October to resume
work for the winter. Mrs. Johnson has had some deeply
interesting meetings in Leamington, Stratford-on-Avon.
and other places, where she found some of the Lord's
pra.ying ones ready to share the prayer-burden for France.
Many who were grieved to •see the frail health Mrs.
Johnson was in when she arrived in England will rejoice
to know that she is quite renewed in strength and full of
hope a.nd faith that, in a.newer to the increased pra1erforce for France, the oomiDg winter will be fuJl of bleaamg.
Mr. Johnson asks us to mention that the Ohexbres
Convention is now held at Merges, a.nd it should have
been described as the" Chexbres-Morges" Convention in
our recent report.

W

ORKERS in Wales desiring a supply of the Bible
Booklet in Welsh ma.y obtain small quantities
free of cost from Rev. R. B. Jones, Tyr Cae,
Porth, Glam., a.pplioa.nts paying carriage only.

Institute, 7 Crystal Palace Station Road.
oaurornla.-Mrs. ~ Goodwin, Rockhurst, Mill Valley.
Oanada.-Rev. A. Sims s Simpson Avenue, Toronto.
.
UnUed States of lmerloa.-Enquirlesonlyto Rev. Dr. Rudisill,
·
Halethorpe, Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A.
Prenoh.-Mr. H. Johnson, 32 Avenue de Courbevoie, Asniires
Paris, France,
·
Herr J.. Hoffman, 16 Rue Courbre, St. Gill~, Brussels,
Bel~1um.
German.-Fraulein Wasserzug, Freienwalde a/ Oder, Malche,
Germany.
•Fraulein von Hennig, PuWtzstrasse 131 Berlin, Germany.
Egyptian lrablo.-Mr. J. G. Logan, Masken es Salam, Zeitoun,
Cairo, Egypt. ·
Ra11lan-.-Madame O. Kamensky, Llgovica 871 St. Petersburg, Rusala.
UaUan.--Miss Giulietta Wall, 3S Piazza In Lucina, Rome, Italy.
Danlah,-Baroness Schafalitzsky, Gl. Konger! 1231 Copenhagen,
Denmark.
Bwedl1h,-K.M.A. 46 Malmskillnadsgatan, Stockholm, Sweden.
Ronreglail,-Miss B. Ihlen-Hansen, Toldbodgadan 35, Christiania,
Norway.
Korean.-Mlsa Pash, Home for Destitute Children, Seoul, Korea.
Greek (Modern),-Dr. X. P. Moschou, c/o Sailors' Home, Smyrna,
Asia Minor.
Obln11e (Mandarin, also Delegate's version).-Mr. M. Hardman
China Inland Mission, Shanghai,
Hangarlan,-Prof. Szabo, Varosmajor U 48, BudaPfl&t, Hungary.
Welab.-Mrs. R. B, Jones, Ty'r Cae, Vaenor Terrace, Porth,
Glam., Wales,
•
Indian Dlaleoca.-Rev. A. E. Ogg, Agent, Methodist Pµbllshlng
House, Madras, India•
Ra11lan, Raaalan-PoUBh, and German.-Putor J. Lttbeck,
Nawrot 271 Lodz, Poland.
TablUan,-Rev. G. Brunel, Ralatea par Tahiti,
Peralan.-Miss Sldrrow1 C.M.S., Kerman, PerslL
loelandlo,-Mr. A. Goo1t,
Akymeyo, Iceland.
Baba.-Mr. Chew Chang Yong, g Dublin Road, Singapore.
Leauto,-Misslon Printing Press, Monja, Rhodesia.
Bouib lfrloa.-Depot for various languages, Mrs. H. L. Scott,
Rosemount, Walmer, nr. Port EUtabeth.

OB'RTBIB POR BIBLE BOOKLBTB.
Bngll1b.--UPPBR NoawooD, LONDON, s.s.-Mlss Briggs, Gilgal

Received for Foreign Translation Fund.
(li) l2 Os, 0d,
Total £2 Os, Od.

We have $-eady printed two editions of. tl:i.e synopsis of
the Gospel in Chinese, for free distribution. Of course
this is a somewhat larger booklet than the Word of the
Gross. We believe God · will bless His own Word
circulated.pra.yerfully."
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·The "Word .of the· Cross'' Booklet.
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ITH this issue of the Overcomer we

*
*
*
. To this we reply, that conflict with the enemy
is not an " aspect of truth," but a fact from which
no single believer can escape · and many other
pa.p~rs deal with other "asp~cts of truth" so
adr1;1.1rably, · that we cannot hope-or even
desire-to trench upon their service to the

ONll PBNNY,
Poat tree lfd.

No. 12.

That the Overcomer is . meeting this special
need is evidenced in letters which a.re b.ecoming
too abunda,nt to quote from. The circulation
has nearly doubled in 1910, a.nd the pa.per now
circulates in over fifty different countries outside .
the British Isles. Especia.lly in America. is the
appreciation so great that we sometimes receive
twenty . and thirty subscribers' names in on~.
week. How the need is met in the Mission-field
may be seen in the letter from a, Missionary in
North Africa. which we give on page 198.
Our readers will feel with us iD the .fa.ee of
such abundant encouragement, that we ha.ve
every cause to be fully assured we a.re in the line
of God's purposes for us, in going forward intq
another year of service, with' renewed purpose of
heart, to fa.ithfully give all the light given us..of
God on the exper.imente.l message of the Gross,
and the conflict, and the way of victory over the

*

described as that of a "Clinical Directory" to
the spiritual life, as manifested in believers who ·
stand upon the basis of the Gross, and progress
in growth into knowledge of the new life in
Christ Jesus. This progress increasingly involving conflict, with the powers of darkness in the
spiritual sphere. · Some of our readers may say,
"A Clinical Directory "-what is that? The
Dictionary explains the word " clinic " as " The
examination of a. patient on a. sick bed conducted
by a, professor in the presence of his · students,
for their instruction I " And truly great numbers .
of the Church of Obrist may be described as · ·
upon a " sick bed," and workers need training in
spiritual diagnosis for lifting these souls out of
their helpless condition, by shewing them the
suitable remedy in the Word of God concerning
His Son, and His death on Oalva.ry.
* .
*

*
*
The work of the Overcomer, in brief, may be

13. R.V. m.).

Church of Ghrist. · The Overcomer must have
a. province of its own to justify its existence ·in
these days of many books and papers. That
province we will now define so that the service
committed to us by the Lord may be clearly
seen to be " according to the measure of the
'limit' which God apportioned to us" (2. Cor. x.

DECEMBER, 1910.

conclude the second year of its service
to the Church of Obrist, and the little
J>aper-so quietly launched in J a.nua.ry, 1909is two yea.rs old I It- is with deep thankfulness
to God that we look ha.ck on the strenuous work
of the pas~ year, and gather· from the many
l~tters which have come to us from time to
tune, that ' 1 our .labour has not been in vain in
the Lord.." · The upholding in prayer which we
have earnestly besought from our readers has
been given, and we have, we trust, been enabled
to hold a II straight course in the Word of
Truth " throughout the confl.ict with the powers
of darkness, which beset all the children of God
in. these perilous days, who seek to be faithful
witness.es to ·the Gospel of Oa.lvary, the Deity
of .Ghrist, and the infallible authority of the
written Word, as being the Word. of God in
truth.
*
*
*
We a.re not satisfied that the Overcomer service
has fully reached the standard we desire but it
has _been saturated in prayer, and we h~ve the
te~t1mony of our ~onscience, that we have sought,
with ea.rn~et desire, to be minutely faithful to the
known will of God. Criticism of various kinds
now and a.gain reach our ea.rs. Some think, (1) the
pa.~er contains to? little provision for young
believers-.but against this may be placed the
fa.ct t~at in on~ Young Women's Bible Class
over eighty copies a.re regularly read, with the
result .that these young Christians a.re rapidly
becoming strong and steady soldiers of Christ.
Otbe~s, (2} say that the emphasis about the
conflict with the powers of darkness is too
marked, and that other aspects of truth a.re not
sufficiently dealt with.
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*

*

We would not be fully in line with the mind
of the Spirit if we overlooked at the present
time the final testimony to "All Nations"
ere the Master come~. Whilst strengthening
the hands of the Missiona.ries by throwing
light upon the enemy, and the oonfilot, and
the victory through Christ, it is our hope to
lead our Homeland readers to a wide-world outlook by further messages from the Mission Field,
lifting the veil upon the inner spiritual needs of
country, converts and workers; and then in
·" The Prayer W a.rfa.re" page give clear teaching
upon the prayer force needed for the work,
as well as matters connected with the Lord's
Watch, which has been of valuable service to
many du.ring the past yea.r. Here we shell also
give requests for prayer from the Mission Field,
and workers everywhere. And lastly for the
assistance of Bible Ola.as teachers, " Notes from
the Editor's Bible " will from time to time be
continued, ·and · 11 A Clinical Directory " page
dealing with Questions on the Spiritual Life, be
given at intervals; whilst matters connected

*

The January laaue wlll alao contain:" The Oroae the Centre of all Power." By Rev. W. O. Mofrath
·• ChPlat or Satan P The laaue In the Mlaalon Fleld," Revh
R, J, Ward.
.
What la Sohlam P Govett (1860),
The Supreme Need fol' 1611, F. Kehl.
Papal'& on the Spiritual Life. '.' lde'lttb' with ·Chrlllt,"
The Pra)'el'·Warfare. Leaaona fP~m the Lord'• Watch In 1910~
The Cllnlcal Dlrectol')', Eto., etc., eto.

THE JANUARY II OVERCOMER."
This wlll contain, ae an Inset, a Photo-Engraving:
of Mr. Evan Roberts. 'The engraving Is made from
the only Photograp h of Mr. Roberts taken since,
his breakdown In 1906.

lwi u9~ -L~ .

with the " Word of the Cross " Bible Booklet
will .be noted as heretofore, and the yea.r's report
for 1910 be given in an early number.
*
*
*
And now what about the co-operation of our
readers? Our warmest thanks a.re due to
many who have earnestly laboured in the pa.st.
year to make the pa.per known, not only in
the Homeland, but in other lands; and with
joy we recognize by their letters, that theservice is given from genuine conviction that
the Overcomer has a II Message " which• will
vitally affect the Body of Christ throughout theworld. Will others who b~ve the same .conviction re.lly to this work through the coming yea.r?
OnA reader acting·a.s "centre distributor," writes.
that the fifty copies she circulates is manifestly
affecting .the work of God in that district; whilst.
a, minister tells of the chs.n·ge in the young men
of his church through the reading -of the pa.per.
All this should impell us to a forward move in
1911, to get the message to the people of God
everywhere. The "Free List" in the foreign
Mission Field could also be extended widely if
the Lord's stewards recognized that the short
out to blessing in the foreign field is via ·the
equipping of the Missionaries for their work.
*
*
*
A few words more about the Financial side of
the Overcorner and we ha.ve done. We wish our
.readers to understand tha.t ' 1 good-not gold " is
the object of all connected with the paper, and
the work of the Editor and contributors is freely
given for the advancement of the Church of
Christ. ~evertheless the expense of the work
of issue in addition to printer's cost means that
it will barely-if fully-pay its way, however
much · the circulation may increase. The small
number of oa.refully selected book advertisements
has helped during 1910, but the best help for the
pa.per is fully pa.id subscriptions sent direct to
the office. Will our readers remember this and
do aJl they can to help us in this wa.y.
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powers of da.rkne·s ~ In reference to the la.tter
we a.re but a.t the fringe yet, a.nd a.s the da.ys
grow da.rker in the world, a.nd the '' working of
Sa.ta.n with a.11 power and signs a.nd wonders of
fa.lsehood" increases, we know that the truth·
given in our pages will cost more to give 1orth,
a.nd be more a.nd more needed by the true
Church of God.
*
*
*
Ba.sed upon the ca.reful watching of the
general tenour ·of the correspondence, a.nd the
varying demands for the different monthly issues
· of t~e pa.st year, we purpose ma.king a. few
revisions in 1911, which we think will a.dd to the
efficiency of the Magazine. Clea.r, definite
ringing articles on the variou~ aspects of the
Cross of Christ as the centre of Life to the
Church will have a prominent place, with
a.rticles on the same theme specially a.ddressed
to young Christians, from · time to time. In a
section devoted to II Writers from other Lands,"
we purpose giving extracts from papers upon the
spiritual life such as ·11 The Spirit of Crucifixion,"
'' The Sanctification of the Will," etc., whilst
another section will bring to life again " Voices of
the Pa.st," with papers on II What is Schism ?, " by
Govett (1850) ; " The Prince of the Power of the
Air," by Dr. Thomas Goodwin, of Oxford (1600);
a.nd other writers when space permits. We also
hope to give further papers similar to the one on
" Test your Tests " in this issue, giving shorthand notes of conferences of workers with Mr.
Evan Roberts, who also has it upon his heart to
write much of what God has taught him, in due
season.
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• Addreu to Worken at the Lla.ndrindod Convention,

WANT to leave with you as the closing
message, the revelation of the ascended
Lord a.s the Conqueror, a.nd to strengthen
age.in the personal ha.sis of victory. In the
power of the Living Christ upon the throne, we
ca.n stand victors in the face of a.11 the hosts of
darkness. You must never lose sight of the
Victor. Never allow yourself to look at the
enemy, so as to blot out your clear consciousness
of the Person of the 'Victor. Read Ephe~. i.
·18-19-" that the God of our Lord Je~us Christ,
the Father of Glory, may give unto you a spirit
of wisdom, and REVELATION in the KNOWLEDGE
OF HIM, having the eyes of your heart illuminated
(Gr. filled with light); that ye may know .. the
exceeding greatness of His power to us who
believe, according to that W0BRING oF_ THE
·sTRENGTH OF HIS MIGHT, which He wrought in
Christ when He RAISED HIM FROM TB:m DEAD,
n.nd MADE Hw TO SIT at His right hand in the
heavenly places ; far above all rule and authority
and power and dominion and every name that is
named .. and He put all things in subjection
under His feet, and gave Him to be Head over
all things to the church, which is Hie body, the
fulnees of Him that filleth all in all."
Here we ha.ve a revelation of the Risen Christ.
God raised Him from the dead, and lifted Him
right through the plane of _the ~ower of the air,
to the place above II principalities and powers,"
and ma.de Him to sit at H~s right hand, with
11
a.11 things under His feet"; and" a.11 authority
in heaven and on earth " given unto Him. He
is above all rule and authority and dominion a.nd
power. He is absolute and complete Conqueror.
In the next chapter the apostle descends from
that wondrous unveiling of the Conquero rwhich alone the Holy Ghost .can give to any
heart-to -the realm of the earth, and describes
the condition of the human race, and 1ihe work
done for believers in uniting them to the Risen
Lord: "You hath He quickened." "You ..
who were dead in your trespasses and sins,
wherein ye walked according to the course of
this world, ACCORDING TO THE PRINCE OF THE
POWER OF THE AIR, the SPIRIT . TB.AT NOW
WORKETB in the children of disobedience.'' It
is therefore plainly declared that every soul who
is dead in trespasses and sins, is walking according to the prinoe·of the air; and that this prince
of the power of the air, l>ossesses each unregenerate soul, as the II spint" that now worketh
in the children of disobedience. If we ta.ke the
Word of God a.a revealing God's viewpoint of all

things, we a.re compelled to see every soul .a.s
under the dominion, and captivity of the power
of the prince of darkness- no modifications are
given as to education and position. If you do
not look at unsaved men thus, you will not be of
much use to God for their sa.lvation; nor will
you trouble much about them ; or you may even
do .the very work of the prince of the a.ir, by so
" cbristianizing " the exterior of these souls, that
they will not know the truth a.bout their condition.
Paul comes down from the height of the
glorious vision of the Victor of Calvary to this
rapid picture of the realm of . men, and then he
rises age.in, saying· ~Ephes. ii. 5, 6)-" When
we were dead . . quickened us together with
Christ .. and raised us up with Him, and ma.de
us to sit with Him in the heavenly places in
Christ Jesus." Can you get a. more complete
picture of sin, Sa.tan and Christ, and our position
toward ea.oh, than this ? First the Holy Spirit
quickened the dead Christ, lifting Him and
taking Him to God's right hand, 11 made to sit"
there above all things ; then coming down to the
poor soul" dead in sin," and under the power
of Satan, saying, "Because Christ became dead
for you, and you a.re dead with Him, you a.re
quickened with Christ, and raised to new life
IN Hw, there is e. new life for you." You are
lying dead in trespasses and sins. What can
you do? Dea.d people cannot save themselves.
And worse than that, you are terribly a.live in
another way. There is a "spirit" working in
you, and that spirit is the spirit of the prince of
the authority of the air. You a.re not only
" dead " to God, but, alas I you a.re acti1Je, and
you are active with a. Sa.ta.me spirit to fight
age.inst God. You would not be so much trouble
if you were only II dead," but rou are walking
according to the course of this age, which is
under the control of the world-rulers-of the
prince of the air. You cannot save yourself.
But the Holy Spirit comes to you, and tells you
that Obrist died for you-took your place on the
cross-so that 1 ~ through dee.th He might
destroy" (Heb. ii. 14:) the power .of the prince of
dee.th over you. Believe in the a.toning sacrifice
of the Son of God, . and His dee.th for you ;
then there can come another life to you, for He
will put into you new life-the gift of eternal
life. By the working of the Spirit of God you
are quickened wi~h that life a.s you accept His
death for you, and your dee.th in Him. And
just a.s Christ was ra.ised from the dead into
newness _of life, you, too, joined to Him, will be

By the Editor.•

The Revelation of the Victor.
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the darkness a.round us-a darkness which is
deepening on the world-and live in personal
victory up to the very utmost of the light God
has given us. If we could look from the throne
of God down upon the world, we should see ·the
Holy Spirit moving here and there, breaking out
wherever He can get an outlet. Wha.t is He
doing? Rapidly drawing ea.ch member of the
Body of Christ, into its place in the Ascended
Christ, so that He may come in Person and
ta.ke the government upon His shoulders of this
poor dark world. There is no hope for the
world at this present stage, but the coming of
the Christ to reign. Our great business, as
workers, is to enter into the dispense.tional purposes of God, a.a He is, by the Spirit, preparing
the Body of Christ_to reign with Him.
As the .eyes of our he·a rt a.re illuminated, we
shall not be deceived by the surfa.ce civilization
of to-day, and imagine II the world is getting
better." You will not be surprised to find, too,
that the " Christianity " of to-day will stone the
prophets as much as did the Jewe in the days of
long a.go. Counterfeit Christianity will always
turn upon the true, but with the light of the
Ascended Lord you can endure the stones.
When Stephen was dying ·he saw Jesus standing
to receive him. The Lord, who wa.s sitting
down, rose to receive the spirit of His faithful
witness. It is ·worth being stoned to see the
Lord standing to receive you. Never mind the
stones. You must have them. There were two
kinds of blessing a.t Pentecost: the blessing of
the Holy Ghost in the winning of souls, and the
blessing of stones. Are you prepared for either?
You want the blessing of winning souls, but let
the Master choose for you the honour of the
·martyr's stones. It may even be easier to be
a martyr in China. during the Boxer riots, but
God has His martyrs in Wales who a.re being
stoned in the civilized f&shion of to-day.
.
Be not afraid of the persecution a.nd the
scoffing, the opposition and the rejection. It is
the prince of the air, and the spirit that worketh
in every disobedient child. By the stones of
earth God is allowing the enemy to drive His
children out from the earthly realm, to vive in
hwven. You know that if you ca,n get a prop·
on ea.rth yQu will lean on it ; so God says, " Let
the Devil sweep away the props"; and gladly
does the enemy use his permission.
Now that we have had the glory-side, let us
look to the foundation, a.nd see if we a.re well
grounded on the rock of Calv!Ll'Y, This is in
Romans vi. S. You cannot have a. being" raised
from the dead" unless you are brought to the
place of death. You fully understand tha.t you
cannot share in Christ's resurrection, unless you.
also have she.re in the fellowship of His death.
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able to sit with Him in His place of victory over
·
sin a.nd Sa.tan.
Yes, not only are you quickened, but you were
raised with Him in His resurrection life, a.nd
ta.ken with Him to His ascension place. You
were " me.de to sit with Him." Your God-given
place is there-", fa.r above a.11 principality and
power." You a.re to live in the clelLl' air a.hove
the powers of darkness, and not in the mists a.nd
the darkness of the course of this world.
This is the picture given in the first a.nd
second chapter of Paul's letter to the Ephesians,
a.nd it is more than a. picture-it_is a, rea.lity.
The Spirit of God is leading the church to know
it. You say it does not look like it-the
"church is so dead." Yes, but some of God's
children a.re lea.ming to know this, a.nd, as
S'tockmeyer says, every child of God that will
by faith " break through " the plane of the
enemy to the place in the clear, pure light above,
is ma.king a way for others to break through
after.
You say, "I do not feel tha.t I experience it I"
Ah, but this is first .a faith-position, and if you
will apprehend it, and ta.ke it, the Holy Ghost
will teach you how to a.bide in your position,
until it becomes a fact in consciousness. So
many of God's children are groping about like
men without eyes, when there is an illumination
for the eyes of their hearts which will make
these heavenly things a. reality to them ; so that
they live in the reality, and the blessing, and the
fulness, and the power, of communion with their
ascended Lord.
I have seen many take the message of the
cross, of being crucified with Christ, and seen
the power of that message working in them ; but
I have wondered why so many never get through
to light and liberty. It is that they fail ·t o
apprehend their position in the spirit, in union
with the Heavenly Christ. The cross is the
basis for this position ; it is the negative side of
separation from the power of sin, and the world,
and the devil, but we a.re only going to get
through the dark hours of the close of the dispensation, e.s we live in the light of the glorv of
union with the Ascended Lord. God the Holy
Ghost is preparing His people for tra.nslation,
and, like a. Great Master-workman, He is working behind the curtain, behind the scaffolding.
You do not know what He is doing, but the
building is going up. Throughout the whole
world, . China., I1!d.i a1. Korea. and other places,
God the·Holy Spmt 1s calling out the members
of t~s glorious Body of the Heavenly Christ,
who 1s sea.tad e.t God's right hand; and the
Body is ra.pidly forming, and pressing on in
spirit to faith union with the Ascended Head;
What we must do now is to get our eyes off
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Your founda.tion is in His death-the pla.ce
where you must be rooted and planted, so that
·no .storm will dra.w you out.
They Ra.y tha.t the oa.k tree roots in storms.
If you a.re like a.n " oa.k," then God will give you
many storms to root you. The stronger the
power of the divine life in you, the more will
God put it to the proof ; and, a.s He. puts it to
the test, it str~ngthens a.t the roots. You can
never know II Ephesians i.'.' in unbroken, perma.nent victory, unless you know" Romans vi."
as your unbroken, permanent footing. · Do you
ask what Romans vi. is ? Listen to the apostle :
" Are ye ignorant ? " Oh, yes, we a.re very
ignorant. Ninety-nine parts of the church are
ignorant. . They think tha.t Romans vi. is only
"theology." They have relegated it to the
theological bookshelves. Ah, that is of the
prince of the air. The Devil knows wha.t the
sixth of Romans .means to. him, and so he has
managed to put a.round it all the theological
quarrellings possible, so as to hide from the
church the only way of victory over him. Are
you ignorant ? "As many a.s were baptised into
Jesus Christ, were baptised into His death."
Do you know what that means ? Do you know
what it means for the Holy Ghost to take you
and put you into the death of Christ, not in
theory, not in an outward an·d visible sign, but
in the real 11 .likeness " Paul speaks of iri verse 5.
A Greek scholar pointed out to me once a.bout
this fif ~h verse that the word II likeness " in the
la.st clause is not in the original. Correctly it
reads : " If we have become united with. Him by
the likeness of His death, we shall be also . . of
His resurrection." There is no "likeness" in
the resurrection, for it is a real reception of a
real life. We only get a 11 likeness'' ·of His
death-a glimpse, a shadow of it, a little touch
of it, but nothing of its awful depth on Calvary.
11
Baptised into His de~th 1" Oh, child of God,
I would plead with you not to trifle with this
message. When you get to the glory you will
most bitterly regret having heard these things,
and criticised them a.s purely a. "view of truth,"
or II an address." If you criticise God's truth,
you will ha.veto face it. I could plead with you,
tha.t you will a.t all costs of this earthly life, let
the Holy Ghost make real to you what being
planted in Christ's des.th means. Only thus can
you be conformed to the image of Christ. There
is no other way. "Baptised "-to be put out
of sight- 11 into His _death" I Who does it?
Surely not the soul itself 1 It is the Holy Spirit
who does the work.
The Holy Ghost has two things to do in a
believer, just a.s He did two things with Christ :
(1) At Jordan He baptised Him with mighty
·p ower for mighty deeds, but-(2) Jorda,n was
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on the cross there were no mighty deeds to be
seen, yet Calvary did more for the world than
a.11 the mighty deeds in Ga.lilee. We think too
much of the " mighty deeds," and too little of
the death-fellowship with the Ma.ster. The
"mighty deeds" ma.y mean the "greater works,"
but the death-fellowship means fruit. You
might toil a.U your life, and only do so much,
even with mighty deeds; but if you a.re willing
to die with Christ, the multiplication of the
fruit•will be so great, that " your seed shall be
a.s the sand of the sea..'' There is no limit to
the fruit tha.t comes out. of death. There is a.
limit to "work," as Ohrist's works were limited
to pla.ces when He wa.s on earth.
·
11
If we have been planted_together in the likeness of His death" (A.V.) Conybeare says the
meaning here is I I as a. gra.ft in a tree." When
the graft is put in the tree there is a. cut, and
then after being inserted they a.re bound together
with cord. Why? So that the life in the tree
might. go into the graft, and both tree a.nd A't'a.ft
have one life. Blessed be God for this I · When
God takes the knife to out you off, and to graft
you into Christ's death, so that His life-sap may
flow into you, oh, the fruit of life and joy and
pea.ca and longsuffering and kindness l The
fruit comes from Him a.s: your life. And what
do you do ? Abide in His death.
How wonderful is the truth which follows the
grafting verse-" Knowing this (i.e., after knowing the being pla,nted _together), that our old man
was crucified with Him." This is God's declaration of the meaning of Ca,lva.ry. By the apostle
Be declares that when Jesus Christ hung there,
bearing in_His own body the sins of the world,
our II old man "-the First-Adam-Creation-was
orucined · with Him. This is God's record of
Calvary. Some say, no, it is Paul's record and
estimate; but remember that Paul got His
gospel from Christ Himself, and not from men
(Gal. i. ). It was Christ who expla.ined His
cross to Paul, showing him that when He hung
there, the old creation hung there, and died with
Him.
Here is the secret of victory over sin. It is
not you cutting off sin. It is you apprehending
your place in Christ's death, and CONSENTING TO
BE GRAFTED INTO IT, accounting yourself dead to
sin, whilst the Holy Spirit applies the dea.thloosing, and brings into fa.ct the work of deliverance. The Holy Spirit never fails to bear
witness to Calvary. The instant you desire,
with full purpose of heart, to be delivered from
the power of sin, there is no sin of deepest dye
that·does not fa.11 a.way from you there, and you
a.re set free. "The death that He died, He died
unto sin once for a.11, but the life that He liveth

preparation for Oawary. When the Christ wa.s
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Age.in, if you want victory over the enemy
holding another soul in bondage, before you deal
with them you must make sure you stand on
Romans vi., because the only place where the
enemy is powerless is on Calvary ground. Hide
in the des.th of the Lord Jesus, a.nd in the Na.me
of Jesus rise to-day, and II let not sin reign."
Take your place. RecJton you a.re dead to sin.
Cast it off. God will tell you what else to do in
the way of action. There-at_Calvary-as you
learn to a.bide in His death, your vision will
get clearer, the film will pa.es away, and you
will begin to see _that on the cross our Oonquering Saviour shook off from Himself principalities.
and powers, and put them to an open shame for
you. As you in spirit then sit with Him in the
heavenly places, you will sing the song of Moses
and the Lamb, and find that you are becoming
"victorious over the bee.st." You will read the
Book of Reveln.tion as never before, and understand that it is a book of war, and a, book of
overcoming ; and you will see how the Risen
Obrist in glory has sent the ringing call from
heaven to _H is church. " Him that overcometh,"
He said, " come up, come up-to hi,m that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of Life,
even though he dwell where Sa.ta.n's seat is. . .
To him that overcometh will I give power over
the nations .. because thou hast not denied My
Na.me .• him tha.t overcometh will I grant to
sit with Me on My throne, even as I overcame,
and am sa.t down." And " He tha.t sitteth on
the throne saith, behold, I make all things new,
a,nd he .that overcometh shall inherit these
things". yes, inherit them. Salvation is a. gift.
but there is an inheritance of victory-a. reward,

ABIDE IN THE DEATH POSITION.

C

1
' May not our mistakes in the past and OUf' lack of
spiritual vig011.r hooe anaffl from f aili,ig to see the power
of the Cross in the matte,• o/ our sanctification 1 .Perhapa
we have beffl tempted to think • . . . that 11,Q,tnng come to
the Orocifted Christ,. hamng sun the Cross in its at<ming
aspect, we have now passed beyond it . . . . became we
have entered into livi'!'? union with the Bisen Christ.
But we now su that thu 11 putting to death of ths Lord
Jesus "-the "use-nee of His cross," if we may UBS that
ea:pression-is that which .we hatJe to carru ab011.t within
us always as an abiding condition of n,ind, since we ne«l
a maintained separation from our old self.U,fe."-Bev.
Evan Hopkins.
·
· .

Walte, Starle.

To-day receive the reconciling Wor :
The times are dark, as in the days of Noah,
And still. as then, God opens wide the door,
Cries to the world, oh, guilty sinners come. .
Flee to the Ark, "Escape the coming doom,"

Scoffer, awake I ·Prepare to meetfour God,

Ma~e haste to put the wedding garment on ;
Jesus transforms the sacred buried dust,
The dead in Christ must take their places first :
Then those who at His Coming shall remain, •
Shall suddenly immortal ,tory gain,

Sleepers au,ake I Go forth and leave tbe tomb,

Virgina awake I Go forth to meet the King,
Rise, trim your lamps ; fill veuels to the brim :
Gird up your loins, strain every eye to see
The Bridegroom fair, robed in Hia majesty;
List to the shout-Archangel's trumpet shouty our glorious King at last is marchmg out

Tbe Bridegroom fair shall to tbe air descend,
And hosts of angels shall their King attend.
And saints below shall shout:· The Lord bas come I
At length to take His ransomed people home.

HRISTIANS Awake I Salute the Bri'dal Mom.
When ready saints to Christ will be upborne,

An Advent Hymn.

and the power, a.nd the kingdom of our God,
and the authority of His Christ; for the Accuser
of our brethren is ca.st down, and they overoa.me
him because of the blood of the Lamb, and
bees.use of the word of their testimony ; and
they loved not their life even unto death" (Rev.
xii. 10, 11).
.
"Unto death, unto THE death I" (A.V.) Death
is the secret of overcoming through the blood, and
the word of your testimony. God grant it to us
all I We are going right a.bead, a.nd burning the
bridges behind-us, for we cannot look pa.ck. It
must be on toward the prize. If the Lord· will
make you a. pioneer in your church, and you
keep before them the glory of the Risen Obrist,
and the overcoming of His foe, and the victory
:of His death, you will break a way through for
them, as the Lord Jesus did for you. Follow
His steps, and they will follow in yours, too.
The Lord number you amon~ those who are
lea.ding souls out to Him, .for His glory I

"Shall inherit!" "Now is come the salvation,
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He liveth· unto God, even so, likewise reckon
ye." Your part is to reckon it, even though you
do not understand. To reckon not only that
you died with Him, but that you a.re now, at
this very moment, ·" dead to sin," as far as your
choi_c;:e a.nd will go. Then-" let not sin reign"
(v. 12).
.
.
This the only way of victory over Satan, for it
is through sin-known or unknown-that he
holds us, and it is only a.s we take our stand on
the truth declared in the six.th of Romans-when
th~ Devil a.tta.cks with his temptation to sin, or
when you wa.nt deliverance from sin-that you
ca.n triumphantly say, 11 on the ground of my
dee.th with Christ, I am now dead to that sin,
and it shall not reign." Then the Holy Ghost
applies the power of Christ's dee.th, breaks the
connection with sin, and you lose even the desire
for it. Blessed be God, the conques~ is by death,
" for he that is dead is justified from sin." The
· gulf of death comes between you and it, yes,
even between you, and the Tempter, AB YOU
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Fu; N. HONAN, Cimu.,
October 251 19i0.

T ia the Oro88 of Jesus Christ or rather Jesus Christ
oruoin~d that must·be the centre of all our preaching.
· When I first came to China, twenty-two years ago, I
was advised by an old experienced missionary not to
attempt to speak of the Lolld. Jesus when a.ddressing for
the first time a heathen audience, but to confine my
efforts to getting the people to understand that there was
'but one God. For years I followed this advice, muoh to
the grief of my dear husband, but at last I listened to his
plea. for "a guid word for the Lord Jesus," and began
with '' sin ''-showing what sin wae-then appealed to
them if they did not want to ·get free from sin. Never
.ba.ve I failed to get a response to this. Perhaps, as olten,
in this way," Why have we been going on long joumeya,
:suffering all kinds of bitterneBB and sorrow, just to
worship the gods, if it were not to get free from our sin ?''
Then, how ma.ny many times have I pointed~ the only sin .
bearer, Jesus Christ I When the story of the Oross was
-told and ;Jesns Obrist cruci1ied upheld, the poor ignorant
-people would always listen. As the years go by I find
1nyself more and more shut up to the story of the Cross
in speaking to a company of heathen f<rr the first time.
As the thought and truth of the Lord Jesus a.e Saviour
'from sin, and Mediator, dawns upon their poor yearning
:aouls the false gods have no more hold upon them. ·•• I,
if I be lifted up, etc."
Aword concerning ourselves. We have reached this
:atation where we have been asked to help for two yea.rs,
as the gre&t field of more than two million souls has but
-one preaching missionary, and he by no means free. Our
-own station of Changto-ho ia about a hundred miles to
the north of this station. We spent two days there when
.ffl. route, and were much touched with the lo•nng affection of our dear native Christians.
We went to that place fifteen years ago when not a
:soul in all that vast region had ever heard the Gospel.
We o&me to this station new to the people, but though
soa.rcely & month has elapsed since our arrival we h&ve
-together (Mr. Goforth and ~yself} been permitted to
take a tour of the ft.eld, visiting most of t·h e places
where there were Christians. The opportunities for
·re&ehing the people were simply wonderful. Everywhere
we went crowds listened to the story of salvation·.
We ata.yed five days a.t one centre, from which we
visited many Christians homes, in near and distant
·villages. At night I always had my room filled with
women a.nd girls till quite a. late hour, when too tired to
talk more I would Rend them away. One dear old lady
-of eighty, among others, was received a.a probationer.
When asked why she wanted to connect heraelf with the
•Christian Church, she replied so simply,•• I just want my
two old eyes to look for ;Jesus, I want these two hands to
work for Jesus, I want these two feet to walk for Jesus,
.and that is a.ll the desire now of my heart.'' I could not
keep the tean back as I looked a.t the poor old lady, with
;a, face like a, crumpled piece of parchment-poor worn
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Eztracts fr<nn a Letter jr<Ym Mrs. Gof<rrth.

Mr. Goforth in China~
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Matt. i,:, 28.

Yes• .. God is able" to do this for me:
"Present me faultless •• with exceeding joy,"
If I but yield my heart to His great love,
That all the evil there He may desttoy.
Then Thou art able Lord I
Heb: ii. 18 ,· Heb. 11,i. 24: ]"'11 Z4; Z Car, ix. 8.
L, M. Wa,11er.

1 Car. x. tS; Eph. vi. Z ; Phil, i11. 1.9: Nu,n, xiii• .JZ; ·

So " u,, are able" to do this with Him.
To conquer in the figlit. and overcome ;
The things against us. tho' they may be strong
To " eat ua up," will " bread for us" become I
In Th,e "we re able," Lord.

Num. ~iii. 30.
"BELIEVE ye I am abl, to do this ?
Yea, Jesus, Lord : however bard it be:
Thy powu can conquu, even in my life
If only I will trust the whole to Thee:
Then Thou art able, Lord.
·

" Able to Overcome."

STILL. May God have mercy upon .o ur own native land.
Your heart would turn sick, as mine has done, to see the
way Brita.in and .America have FLOODED THIS counBY
WITH CIGARETTES. Only a few 4&:rs ago in prea.ching to
some heathen, I mentioned some of the things Christians
do not do, and among other. things cigar smoking was
mentioned. One woman caught me up at once, and said
" I don't believe you I Where do these cigarettes come ·
from? We never had them-they must come from you. ' 1
Sometimes I can only look up, and cry, How long, oh
Lord, bow long will they defile Thy ·Name among the
heathen ? I regret to say it is not an unknown thing for
Mission&ries coming from Britain to smoke cigarettes.
Would that God the Holy Ghost would so fill to overflowing everyone ooming to this land as a Missionary, that
such things would be an impossibility.

THE ENTBANCJII OF OPIUX TO CONTINUJII J'OB 800 YEABB

BJIIFOBAL TO ll'BEEl HEB FROX HJIIB PBO?sllBE TO ALLOW

clothes, but eyes that shone with the new born light of
love for her Saviour.
.
Twenty-five women at th&t place are anxious for me to
go b&ek and hold a week's study class with them. This
I hope to do a month from now. At another place twenty
women asked me to come and hold··a study class with
them.
.
Mr. Goforth will be away until next Spring, holding
special meetings in the province of Shantung; In all the
places he is to visit, the meetings are to be union meetings.
I do ask that God's children who have China laid upon
their hearts may pray for Mr. Goforth, and these special
meetings. Oh, ·how our hearts yearn that a revi~al of
deep true seeking after God may come upon the people.
It is not by might nor by power, but by His Spirit, Who
will be gracious to us, and come in His fulneas if we are
faithful in fulfilling every condition He reveals to us.
Just one further word which I know will be of interest .
In the tour I have mentionei we saw no sign of the poppy,
and from all we hear it seems that China has indeed put
that curse of opium down with a wise and determined
hand. In a recent Chinese paper we saw that there is
deep feeling among many Chinese because of BBITAIN'B
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· •.i.,., "their own spirit" (Ezek, xm, S).

Q. Can you throw light on the matter of guidance?
A. ~ou must trust God to lea.d you step by step, and
be careful not to jump to conclusions of your own over
any leading in your spirit which you may ha.ve. The
danger lies in the mind mis-interpreting the spirit. For
~eta.nee, in .your spirit, you .feel dra.wn to go to a place,
and then your mind is set to work to think what you
hsve to go for, a.nd you come to a conclusion based on
some knowledge which you may have of that place,
instead o! going to it with an open mind. This explains
the contradiction in '' guidance 11 when souls sa.y they
are'' led" to go to a place for a specific purpose, which
they fuid after all to be contrary to facts when they get
there. Tbe " leading " may have been right, but the preconclusions wrong.
When you a.re really guided by the Holy Spirit you act
in simplicity and spontaneity, without a, thought of
apology for 1our action. ··o.uidanee is twofold : (a) guidance in the··spir.it, and (b) guidance· through..·the mind, or
intelligence. In the ·spirit by a. ·dr11.wing, or intuitive
knowledge-in the mind by light. Christians must !know
~hich, and how~· and when-to·act by both, or either. ··
You will find that much of the so-called ''guidance"
is of the enemy, . whinh a little .spiritual understanding
·· would ca.use to pass a.way. Many ideas a.bout guida.nco
a.re pa.rt of i• the doctrines of demons," of which there are
so many. To be constantly waiting to be " moved "
before you act, engenders a passivity of mind, or body,
which fulfils conditions for the workings of evil spirits.
Q. What do you mean by'' passivity?"
A. When you are simply ina.otive, you hold yourself
ready for activity; but when you a.re "passive," you
have no power to a.at-you see something to do, and
cannot do it. The main condition for the working of evil
spirits in a person is passivity, which ie a II letting go''
of faculties or orgo.ns to be used by another power, other
than the one who should use them ; and when advantage
bas been taken of it by evil spirits, the power to act-has
been considera.bly lessened, according to the· degree a.nd
.extent of the passivity.
Q. What a.bout being filled with the Holy Spirit?
Does it mean then that the enemy oa.nnot touch the
Rpirit?
A. You mnst know that the spirit can be inoved in
three. ways : by the. Holy Spirit, by your£1elf, • or by a,
spirit of Sa.tan. You need to be able to detect which is
which. · You·lnay think an ''impression ·,. is from God,
not knowing that there may be mixture in your spirit,
which hinders purity of guidance.
To be '' filled with the Spirit " simply means being
"filled'' up to· the capacity only. There ·a,re degrees of
capacity, and therefore degrees of being II filled." The

During th6 conversation of a few workers with Mr.
Evan, Boberts a short tims ago, we took notes which ws
think tuill h6lp many children of God. It was just an
informal talk, whm ons or the other asked g_uestions as
they occurred.- Ver~.

Notes of a talk with Mr. Evan Roberts.

"Test Your Tests l"

for

Apostles were filled .w ith the Holy Spirit, and " with
wisdom." 11 The Holy Ghost ''-that is the power;
"and wisdom "-that is ·the knowledge how to cooperate with Him. There ia need of wiadom-wisd?m in
the mind, as well as power in the spirit. The filling of
the Spirit does not miraculously give mental knowledge,
but some of the •• gifts of the Spirit '' bring supernatural
•k nowledge-the gift of II wisdom '' and " k~owled~~" is
mentioned. The Baptism of the Spirit bnngs spmtual
knowledge, but not intellectual knowledge ; therefore
mistakes o.nd blunders occur for la.ck of knowledge. Then
let the believer ask God to give him the gifts He desires
him to have.
To be filled with the Holy Spirit is one thing, but for
the· spirit to be used to the utmos~ we must know something of conflict with the powers of da.rkness. Yo~ must
11 wrestle" with them with the spirit until you tnumph.
People do not know the power of the ene~y bec~use they
•do not understand spiritual resistance against him. The
attack· comes on the spirit, and in resistance against the
powers of darkness the spirit must be use~. T~~ more
you use it, the more you will know what.ta spmt, and
what is soul and learn to be dominated by the Holy
Spirit. M~y things are said about the condition or
action of the spirit, it is said to be pressed down or
buoyant, strong or weak, moved or inactive, eto.
,Q. How are we to get Christian workers to use, and
. figb,t with the spirit rather than wjth the mental-or soul
powers-as they are now mostly doing?
A. Teach them a.bout the powers of darkneRs, Suppose
in.s t.a.nce you are ''tired," and this "tiredness"
is from the pressure of the powers of darkness. Do you
. resist? .. No, ~cause you say, 11 The.battle is the Lord's,"
and . so· you do nothing I Or you simply say, " I am
tired.'' Oa.n you tell if the tired condition is from natural
or supernatural ca.uses ? You say of course II natural. It
If so, th6 position 'JIO'U, assume stops th, fight, for you do
riot resist what is "na.tU111.1," consequently your wrong
· assumption hinders the use ofI and the strengthening of
· your spirit. If the tired feeling is 011.uaed by supernatural
forces, and you assume tha.t it comes from th~ natural,
then the wicked spirits that brought it will ga.m on you.
and you have lost the victory. They gain on you by
· putting a. lie in your mind. It ie the recognition ~f these
evil spirits, a.nd fighting against them ; and keepmg your
spirit perpetually in use by resistance, which is one condition of victory. There must be recognition of the
ca.uses of things within or around us, and to this end,
many of our old ideas must go. They are a, block in th&
mind. For instance, '' Do you think a. Christian can b&
possessed by an evil spirit ?11 "No." Then that thought
is a block to the truth. "Do you know it possible to b&
deceived?" 11 Yes." 11 .Are you on guard?" "Yes,
daily." That is a.11 right. You see there must be a right
.relation between mind and spirit, between thought and
spirit.
.
•·
Suppose a certain man ha.a a. jealous thought in his.
mind i.bout a friend, everything the friend does is seen in
the light of that thought. That may be the work of the
powers of darkness. Suppose you tliink 110-and-so is full .
of pride. Whatever he does, even in the most humbleand selfless way you will see pride in him. Very often it.
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By a. slight clerica.l error (the omiBBion of 'Wa.&' before •asked')
in a.n a.rticle on testing spirits in your November issue, the
spirit is m&de to a.pply the test to himself. It is precisely such
sponta.neous utterance on the pa.rt of a spirit that is evidenti&lly
quite worthless, and studiously to be avoided in testing. · He is
to b6 tested : never to test himself; perhaps it ie a.a well that the
compoaitor'a tri1ling Blip allows the point to be thus re-emph.,_
aiaed.
Yours, eto.,
D. M. P.6.NTON,
"T111 essence of rin is in thB impropet' use o/ a proper thing,"
-8. D. Gordon.

"Thanks be to God who lea.els me on from· place to pl(LCe
In the train of Hie triumph to celebrate .Hla vtotory over
the enemlu of Chriat,-2 Oor. ll. 11, Conybea.re. ·
.

To TD EDITOR,

'' I came here la.st Saturday evening, and found myself
at once in an atmosphere cha.rged with Satanic power.
Sunday morning the books were handed me for prayers.
I read the Word with difficulty, s.nd uttered a few words
of pra.yer, which seemed like trying to work a ma.ohine.
Monday morning was a repetition. Tueeds.y-we had no
prayers. This morning was victory-glorious victory. It
was given to me in my room in the early morning, as I
claimed the victory of Oalva.ry over all the powers of
darkness. From the time I entered the house until this
morning, it seemed as if God's presence was lo~ven
when a.lone, prayer was meoha.nioal, no grip nor reality in
anything. An experience which might make one ask, •Am
I in God's will after a.11 ?' But His leading was so clear
that doubt was out of th!:! 9-uestion-and as I pleaded that
He would manifest that .victory which He ha.d gained at
Calvary, the ba.rrier which seemed to exist between my
soul and God was instantly removed. My whole being
was filled with the presence of God, a.nd the outcome w&s
liberty and power at pra.yer."-0.

A Word of Testimony.

"]'or a ·10Dg time I have been desirous of writing to
thank you for tbe regular supply of your very instructive,
a.nd truly helpful Magazine tbe Overcomer. I must say I
do not know when I have enjoyed so much a. Maga.zine as
from the time I began to read the Overcomer. At first I
was a.ttra.oted by the very helpful addresses of Mr. 8, D.
Gordon. Then I took a special interest in the whole ·of
the Magazine, and when the theme of the warfare a.nd
victory over the powers of darkness a.ppeared, I was more
and . more delighted. During the months of December
and Janus.ry last I was in Great Britain doing some work
for the _Lord, quite independently. I preached in London,
Liverpool, and in some pa.rte of Scotland, and while I
travelled about I was very much struck with the workings
of Satan in many a ohuroh. You can imagine therefore
with what intense pleasure I read those a.ddreeees in your
Magazine, and I do not wonder that hundreds of the true
children of God hs.ve welcomed these addresses which
needed expression by pen, for the sake of the maDy who
are surrounded by the opposing forces of the evil spirits,
very much s.t work in these last ds.ys.
I earnestly think with you that there is no need to
make apology for filling up the last number with this eo
very important theme. Those- who a.re a.wa~e to the
condition of the Ohurohee to-day, will, I a.m sure, read
with pleasure this last number of the Ot,erccmz,r
(October).
I will a.dd ths.t my work takes up so much of my time,
that I have no time to read the five or. six Magazines
which I receive every month, but the Overcomer has
never been left unread. It always takes the :first place.
I peruse every page of it, and I am really blessed."
M.B.

The "Overcomer" In Africa.

From our Correspondents.

ta.lees a, long time and much pra.yer to dislodge one
thought. That is the work of the rpra.yer life. One
pra.yer objective, no matter how long it ta.kes, should be
to dislodge wtong thoughts. Think of a,ll the wrong
thoughts. People "cla.im the Blood'' but tht thoughts
still remam. What .t hey ought to do is by prayer to fight
the lie-the wrong thought in the mind-•nd a.sk God to
dislodge the lie with truth. The devil is alwa.ys trying to
put into the mind all the lies be ca.n.
There is great hindrance in much of the "theology,"
especially in wrong thoughts a.bout God. So ma,ny build
much of their theology on one attribute of God only, and
with a, wrong conception even ·of the.t attribute. "Oh,
God is love;" they say, but the conception. of love is.wrong.
They think the.t if God is love, He will only do plea.se.nt
things to them. They do not see that God is righteous.
They may think that a.11 plea.se.nt things come from God,
and painful things from the devil-when it may be just
the opposite. God may give suffering for our good, a.nd
the devil give pleasant things for our harm.
Q. Why are those who receive the baptism of the
Holy Spirit so often misled by the enemy in guidance and
action?
A.. Up to the time of receiving the baptism of the
Holy Spirit, the Christian obeys God from principle-that is from a. sense of right and wrong; but when he is
baptized by the Holy Spirit, he is conscious that he has
come into oonta.ot with a. Person, and begins to obey a,
Person. It is then that the evil spirits begin to counterfeit that Person, and the soul is liable to be misled unless
he is forearmed by knowing their existence, a.nd• the
methods of their workings.
Immediately aUer the Baptism in the Holy Ghost, all
temptations may seem to cease, s.nd it seems as if there is
"no devil," or that he is unable to touch the believer, but
the enemy was never so busy, for now he is planning a
counterfeit of the Divine workings. The tempts.tion to
sin appears to cease, but the enemy hae only ceased to
tempt with a view to getting the soul blinded to its own
condition, a.nd to the counterfeit of the Divine with
which he is planning to deceive him.
Believers who a.re baptized with the Spirit must realise
that there are two spiritual forces in the eupemturaJ
realm, and know how to discem between them. They
must realise that there are .wii spirits, and know that
there is a, poseible counterfeit of the Divine workings.
They ea.y, '' I am afraid I will grieve God, if I question
the manifestation," but in accepting that which they
have a doubt about they will also grieve God. If God
wants them to accept what is Divine, then let God makB
it quits clear to them, so that they have no doubt of it,
for " Whatsoever is not of faith is sin. 11 You say you
think it is Divine I But you must :mow ; you must test
your tests, and prove your proofs. " Thinking " is not
knowledge I Ma.ke sure of the source from which all
supernatural workings come, and trust God to make you
sure-until then WAIT. TEST YOUB TEBTB I PBOVlll
YOtra PBOOFB. Ma.ke sure, and wait until you know for
yourself as you watch, a.nd. pray for light.
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Some Light
on,

Money and Missions.

Satan the Hinderer.

sheet.

r .....AU requests for prayer to be addressed, Mr. J. C. Wllllams,
"The Lord's Watch," o/o The Editor of the Ovncomer, Cartref,
Toller Road, Leicester.
!l,-The requests should be u concise as possible, consistent with
riving. all the details necessary for throwing light upon the need,
N ,B.-New requests for prayer should not be included ln reports on
previous requests, but detailed 1n a separate letter, or on a separate

Will all who write for prayer kindly note a few corrections in the following instructions for application to the
"Lord's Watch."

The "Lord's Watch/'

SO'U,th American Messenger.

W

z.

Wm,,outh.

',,

.

.

Will you please pray for a mission to be held in Bla.ckwood,
from December 4 to 11 inclusive, tbat the Lord's children may
be brought into an experimental knowledge of Calvary's
victory, and that sinners way be converted unlo Him.-E.J .H.
For Dr. Annon Jones' complete restoration to hea.lth.
For one suffering in Edmonton Inftrmary that she may be
restored,
Prayer for Workers In Pa.r-otr Landa.
Ind-ta. " At Lucknow I bad the Engllab SWlday School at
the Methodist Episcopal Oburcb, and ·t he High Girls School at
the College. Soula were saved at every meeting, every child
and girl a.nd boy; young men and young women at the Sunday
School profesaed converaion-gh'ls and boya were converted
one day, and brought their friends the next, and they too gave
their lives to God. Then, oh, tbe Blgh School girls, be&uWul
daughters of India, from 1B to 19 years of age, bow wonderfully
God worked. His power wa.s manifested in quietneu, a deep
and holy hush that was awe inspiring seemed to surround us,
and we could only bow before the Boly Presence. At the prepa.ratory meeting 11.ve decided, and thus they went on. Then
at the last meeting I asked all who had definitely given their
lives to Jesus, and who meant to be spent for Him, and had
taken their stand during the meetings, to say so by raising
their bands, and witbont a moment's beeita.Uon every hand 1n
'that crowded room went up, excep, four, two of 't he latter
decided that day : and then we sa.ng together: ·• I will follow
all the way, Follow up to Calvary : He'll go with me all the
way ; " and then we prayed and parted. I can never, never
forget these meetings, so full of the presence of Jesue."-M.
Warburton Booth.
For Rev. W, T. Halpenny and the work 1n Montreal.
For Mr. and Mrs. Strother in the Ohriatia.n Endeavour Work
in China..
.
For Miss Perry and Miss Pash, and all the work in Korea,
that it may be kept free from the inroads of Satan.
For Rev. J. D. McEwan and the newly-formed Brazilian
Inland MiBBion, with all its o1Jicera and work in Brazil; ·
For Mr. and Mn, Logan, and all the Mieaionariea 1n Egypt,
and the staff of the E.G.M. i.t home. That apeoial 11.nanolal
need ma.y be met by those entrusted with the Lord's money.
For Miu Grace Hiller at Port Said. Misaee May Billler, and
Gra.oe Gapen, and Mra, M. A, Marquez at Las Pal.mas,
B,B.-Tbe Lord's Watch is prlma.rlly Intended to meet
personal spiritual need, and all other Nqueata for praJer
for mlaalonarlea, mlsalons and workers for lnaerUon 1n the
Prayer page of the foJlowtng laaue of "The Overcomer''
should tie sent to the Bdltor by &he 10th of the ·month.

UB,

"For Mrs. Baeyertz in all her miaalona."
"For the Eccleston Ball Worker11' Meetings on December 1.
That workers may be equipped for riving out the victory
message in all their different spheres oflabour,"
For a mission to be held in Blimhs(m, Marlborough, N.Z.,
Nov. 26 to Dec. 5.-Siatsr Mano,,, Dsa.co,1ll/lB,
For·a Y,W.O.A. Miaalon to be btld (D.V.) in Longford, Jan. 19
to 99, 191l, tbat all the Protestant churches may work harmoniously together, so that John xvii. 21-28 may be fulftlled in

Bpeclfto Requests for Prayer,

That Satan's tactloa In holding back money from all lUulona
and Worke'ra proclaiming the pure gospel of Calvary, may be
fl'uatra&ed, and the Lord's money liberated tor the Lord's use,

Will the Lord's lnt~rceBBora pray

Lord's Watch.-J .C.W,

· Mot11sr. Your request to band. See Rule 4 and 6 of the

Answers to Correspondents.

3,:--Wlth everr request send a stamped envelope for acknowledgment (Mlss1onanes on foreign service excepted).
4.-Correspondents should write monthly, stating any new features
of the prayer need, and the progress of cases dealt with, It should
also be clearly understood that all who ask prayer1 join with the
Lord's Watch intercessors, in earnest petition asking 1or the removal
of all hindrances-personal or otherwise-to the prayer being
answered. (See Psalm hvi. 18. James iv. 3.)
5.-Requests for which no report has 1:ieen received for three
months are withdrawn from dally intercession.
6.-AJI communications will be kept In sacred confidence, but
no anonymous rtquuts can be dealt with.
•

"Be tanmt and tmu•~ritd i11 prayer, being on the alt1't. in it, a11d in your giving of thanks• ••" Col. iv.

The Prayer--Warfare.

THE OVERCOMER

HEN we pre.y we need to realise who it
is we a.re praying against. We· some.
tim.es pray for, but we have not learned
to pray against. We have _not realised tbe
weapon we have for pulling down strongholds.
Satan we.s the se.me in Daniel's day, and in
·Paul's time ; he is hindering to-day as ever, and
we need to pray age.inst him as a. hinderer.
Plead against him in prayer in the name of
Christ. It is not always a. question of resignation; for we have to do with an adversary who
will tie our hands, and lessen our effectiveness
for the battle in every way.
Shall we take the attitude of refusing to
submit when we find ourselves shut down? For
example, a Christian worker, occupied entirely
in .evangelistic service-a.long faith lines-had
· been passing through a prolonged period of
trial as regards temporal supplies, being often
almost without the barest necessities. He was
deeply discouraged, but strove to maintain an
attitude of complete II resignation " to what he
supposed must be the will of God.
At last his attention was called to the fact
that it was probably Sa.tan, who, to hinder God's
work, had contrived to close up the channels of
supply, and in such case the remedy was to
pray age.ins~ Satan that God would undo his
workings. Once this seen and put in practice,
the position began to change, misconceptions
came to light, some ha.d hes.rd that this particula.r
worker's support had been guaranteed, and
naturally thought he could have no need. One
by one God brought to view, and destroyed, the
wrong thoughts and mistaken impressions with
which the adversary had hindered, until once
age.in supplies were coming in a natural way,
according to the need. The principle running
through this incident applies to many other
ways in which Se.tan to-day contrives to hinder
and disqualify God's workers for the ba.ttle.-
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Annual Convention of Scottish Evangelists was
held in Carrubber's Close Hall, Edinburgh, Nov.
· 18-20. In point of attendance and inte~est the
meetings were excellent. When one entered mto the
large hall and looked into the sedous faces of the evangelists and Christian workers, the conviction cv,m.e that here
was a company determined on the one hand to
know to the fullest the will of God in relation to their
work, a.nd on the other to receive the impress of His
empowering Spirit to thrust them forth into Scotlan~'s
need with undying allegia.nce to that Calvary love which
kne~ how to bleed for the lost. With every meeting of
the Convention came a. deepening of this conviction. To
the large attendance of the Friday night was added
increasing numbers and intere~t, morning, .a~emoon a.?d
evening of the Saturday, whilst the additional special
gathering of workers after service hours on the Sabbath
evening was tha largest a.nd most deeply intensive of all.
As in last yea.r's Convention, so in this, Mrs. Penn-Lewie,
of Leicester, had been invited to address the Convention,
and was given the fullest and freest liberty to conduct the
meetings as she was led. The addresses delivered by
her were exceedingly appropriate to ·the purpos6 of the
gatherings, and grew in force and clearness to the close.
On ] 1riday night she began with the message on '' The
Evangelist, and the Work of Prayert whi?h made d~p
impression, for ·many referred -~o 1t aga.m and aga._m,
saying it bad been a. revelation to them, wh_1ch
would revolutionise their attitude toward the difficulties in Evangelistic work at this time. '.rhis
was followed at the Saturday morning Conference
by '' The Evangelist and the Ministry of the Word," then
in the afternoon on " The Evangelist and the People,"
with the unveiling of the working of the powers of darkness against the message, and in other ways ; and finally
11
The Evangelist and the Way of Victory.''
At the Conference of Saturday morning, Workers met
in the smaller Hall- to confer on the pree~nt need. The
following e,re gleanings from a few of the questions and
answers given.
An evangelist said : " The conviotion is borne in upon
me as I move a.bout, that a. serious aspect of the work today is what appears to be an unhealthy straining after
soulish results in Evangelistic work. There is too great
emphasis upon the emotional instead of the spiritual
both in methods and results."
{Answer.) Few of us are sufficiently capable to discern
between the soul a.nA spirit, therefore some may ~e
straining after emotional results without knowiDg that 1t
is so. Our power to discern between the work of the
Spirit, and the soulish depends very much upon our own
spiritual condition. Workers themselves fail to live and
walk •1 after the spirit.'' Then they descend to the soul
reaJ.m without knowing it. The key to the situation from
this aspect is that workers learn how to live in the Spirit
themselves so that they work in the spirit for others.
A Worker from India. said he felt one weak spot
in work was lack of implicit faith in the written Word of
God.
(Answsr.) You have touched one of the fundamental
hindrances of to-day-lack of faith in the Word of God.
It cannot be said too strongly that we must have the
most implicit faith in this Book being the Word of the
living God in truth. Without it you might as well retire
frrm,, the fte1,cl,. The Bible Leagne ea.ye that every mis- _
siona.ry who does not believe in the Word of God should
be re-called from the field-yes, and from the home-field
too I We cannot preach a Gospel we do not believe.
At this point Evangelist W. D. Dunn rose, and said,
1
• I have been forty-nine years in this glorious work of
seeking to win men baok to God. At the beginning of my

Edinburgh Evangelistic Convention.
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On Monday November 21, a. small compan1. oJ about.
fifty workers ~et Mrs. Penn-Lewis at Carlisle on the,
return journey from Scotla.nd, when two hours were•
spent in most profitable 9o~ference ~111:er the present need_
in the work in Great Br1tam. The aegiess1ve Work of
Prayer, the way of dealin:g with sow.a., fe~nail vio~ory
over sin and Sa.tam, were all dealt with. m manifest.
liberty, and blessing.

ministry I learned three things :-First, the. secret of
victory over sin; second, the secret of . gettm~ prayer
answered; third, the secret of true fru1t-bea~g. All
a.long the line we have had·mo~e or less of Rev1v~ a~d
constant blessing. I have noticed as an Eva.n~e~1st m
Scotland since·o ur Professors, and many of our Mm1Sters,
began to' sit in judgment on this revelation .V.:hich God
has given us by the Holy Ghost, that the Spmt of Goel
has been hindered in His operation in our beloved land.
I am deeply convinced t~a.t_not until there is unreserved
confession to God for this sin, and they return to, accept
implicitly God's revelation from Genesis to Revelation,
will we have what God wants to give to our land. I thank
God for the groups of men and women who a.re faithful
to the Book and thus securing His blessing, but if God
thus works ~ong the few, what w:>uld it be if we got the
whole of Scotland hack to the Bible? ''
The Conference manifested -so deep a response to the
chord thus struck, that Mrs. Penn-Lewis asked _all wh;o
accepted the Bible as the true Word of God to raise their
hands · Mr. Dunn then suggested that all should stand,
and qtrickly broke forth the praise in every heart as the
Doxology was triumphantly sung. .
Another Evangelist said : 11 It is often remarked that.
people are • Gospel ~ardened I ' ;s the troubl? with us.
or is it because there 1a less power 1n the preaching of the
Gospel on the part of. those who preach it?"
(Answer.) You have touched a very crucial side of th&
position. The truth is, we have ths ''pow81'," but it is
too often locked up. The Holy Ghost is in us if we are
the children of God, for Paul says, '' Obrist is in you
except ye be reprobate." The power is there, but we do
not always kno,v how to co-operate with God so that it.
may be manifested. The Holy Spirit dwells in the
regenerated spirit, but the spirit is so encased by
the soul life that the Spirit of God can not break
through it. 'l'he hindrance lies in the bard "shell' ►
of the soul that has not been broken at Calvary. The:
people are not "Gospel hardened" to the real Gospel
delivered in the pow8'f of t"hl Holy Ghost. We must get
the deeper knowledge of the Cross so that the soulish ·
encasement may be broken, and the spirit liberated in the
power of the Holy Ghost.
Another worker said, " I do not wish to appearunsympa.thetio, but I am sure it is true in Scotland
that our evangelistic work bas been weakened by undu&
emphasis on social work. Time, ener~ and money that
should have been spent in evangelistic work are often.
spent on Sa.turday evening conc~s. dr~ti_c entertainments etc. Is this not a. factor m the Sltua.tion?
(.A~er.) It is a. very serious factor. It is time we
went to prayer a.bout it. We shoul~ deal with Godaboufl.
these things. But first be dete~ed that there s~all
not be in your life one known sin, nor eiven the ·thing
lawful in itself that comes as an entanglement to hinder
your prayer power for others. You cannot have victory
over the enemy in your Mission work if you do not get
victory at home, and walk there ~ the triw:miphan.t spirit.
If you are to see God put things ?Jght, you IDllSt first bs
right. You cannot move in the stream of: ;His powerwithout this. You ca.nnot be used of God to put wrong
things . right when your own spirit is har.d, Gr ~ore, or·
wounded, for this hinders full co-operation with th&
Holy Ghost,
___
.
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Pn' Misa Mourant-Nil. ·
Per Mias Watws-(26) 19; (2'7) .il 5s. (Perso11&l needs). Total
!S51.
The Lord's stewards who desire to share In this work In
France may .send to either or the Corresponding SeONtarlu,
Illas . ltourant1. Eastbourne Bouse, Sydenham BUI Boad,
Sydenham, a.~. (please mark en,relope "Prance"); Jll.11
Waters, '12 L_a ncaster Road, West Norwood, s.1.

Received for Mr. Johnson's work ia France.
Prom October 10th to N01Jffflbfr 10th, 1910.

Received for Foreign Issue Fund of the Bible Booklet.
(12) 12, Sale of Jewellery 1114.e. Total .11S .141.

A correspondent sends us some cuttings from the South
We.lee newspapera in which the Trea.surer of the East
Glamorgan Association of Oongregs.tiona.l Churches is
said to have announced the receipt of £100-with the
promise of another similar amount-from '' Mr. Evan
Roberts, the Reviva.list." But the real donor was Mr.
Evan Roberts, of Penarth, Cardiff, and the error in the
report arose entirely from the misapprehension of a
Press reporter.
·
"It may be as well to say that it was publicly known
during the Welsh Revival that the Revivalist handed to
the ohs.pals with which he had been connected from boyhood, the entire savings of yea.rs-as well as all the
money he received during the Revival-ere he started for
his Liverpool campaign, and he is consequently without private resources, and is quite unable to make the
generous donations now attributed_to him.

A Misapprehension.

The booklet of extracts from the articles by Dr. Andrew
Murray, on "The Croes of Obrist," is now ready, and we
hope it will be widely scattered among ministers and
workers everywhere.
Mrs. McHs.rdie is still lying very ill from a paralytic
stroke. Her books may be had in London at any time
.
from 172 Friern Road, Es.st Dulwioh, S.E.
Three pair of Linen Charts have just been asked for in
.America. One pair for the Bible Institute, New York.
Two friends have sent £5 for the Free Distribution
of the Overcomer '' as a thankoffering to God for bringing
us into the knowledge of the way of deliverance and
victory."

Miscellaneous Jottings.

Hungarian, Mazurlsh, Judeo-Spanisb. 100 for 1/-1 post free (Great
Britain only).
.
On superior paper (some having covers). Scotch-Gaelic, Welsh,
Kabyle, Mala~asy, Italian, Fijian, Russian, Esperanto, Two Congo
dialects, Spanah, Chl-nyanja, Efik; Kafliri French, German. 100 for
1/3, 500 for 5/6, post free (Great Britain on y).
Yiddish Booklets, new translation. 100 for 2/-, post free.
The Bible Booklet In Braille type for the blind, price 4d., post
free 5d.
From Bible Booklet Depot, Leicester.
The Booklet can also be had from Messrs. Marshall Brothers, 47
Paternoster Row, E.C. i. or Mr. T . Hogben, 91 Bethune Road,
Stamford Hill, London, N.

Bible Booklet■ in foreign languagee, {printltl in India, withowl
cove1'). German, Portuguese, Dutch, Swedish, Norwegian, Polish,

This little Booklet, compiled by Mrs, Pen.a-Lewis, and consistlnJ o! 16 pages, 3iin. x ala. la size, with pale blue cover, ·
contams tn the words of Scripture, what the Bishop of Durham
has described as "the very soul or the Divine message." Jt has
been i111ued ia about 8o languages, and its circulation-without
organized eft'ort of any kind-has reached about eleven million.
The Booklet in BngUah, with page on Victory. (Authorised
Version.) 1/- for 100; 5/· for 500; 9/· for 1,000, post free,
The Bible Booklet, In large bold type, with numbered verses
for use in enquiry rooms, Second edition, with p~e on Victory;
Sizes 7i x S inches. Pale blue cover. A most attractive booklet for
the aged. Price 1d. ; 6/· per 100. Reduction on quantities.

"T11s Word of ths Orosa ia ths power of God." · l Cor. i. 18. B. V.

Editor's Letter Box.

,
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The meetings wlll be slmllar to the monthly meetings, and full
p~rticulara 111'10 b11 gtnn 1n ou, .January number.

TWO DAYS POR WORKERS,
JANU~RY 4 & I, 1911,

THB ECOLB&TOR HALL C0BYBBTI0B.
On account of the preaaure of. other engagements, and
Increasing work In connection wlth the " overcomer " In
correspondence ancl intenlewa, we ftnd oul'lelvea unable to
arrange a Bccleaton Ha.11 Oon,ren'1on ror 1911, but we purpose
haYing lnstead

Lelceater. ·weekly Meetings for Christ.l&na are held in the
Sund&y Sohool Memoria.1 Ba.11, N~w W&lk, on Thursde.ya,
addressed by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, Rev. J. Ellison, and Mr. J. 0,
Willia.ms, on va.rying de.tea. Meeting &t 8.
.
Workers visiting Leicester may be I.lad to know of weekly
ra.llwa.y a.rra.ngements a.a follows :-Hal ~ay return tioket from
London on Thured&ys, S/9. Train leaving St. Pa.noraa at 12.15
p .m., returning a.t 6.50 11.nd 9.27.

Marchi
·
Card& and in/Ctrfflationff'<nn Miss Z. Johmon, Lassv,ade, Bul/Of'd
Aventu, High Banut, London, N: Frinuls able lo help in tluJ
ssnging "" asked to m,d at Z o'clock /of' p,acti". P1'aye,-mutin,:
in stnaU hall,/1'om a.JO to a o'clock.

J!~

Station). Meetiags for Christian Workers, conducted by Mrs.
Penn-Lewis on the first Thursday in every month (with the
exception of August and September). Ne:1:t meeµngs as follows :
December 1 } .
.
Meetlnga at a o'clock.
J
a
Tea (1.30) and Workers' Clonreru04! (8.30),
11 8
February I
Evening Meeting 7 to B o'clock.

Conference Ball, Eccleston Street, London, 8,W, (near Victoria

Forthcoming Meetings.

We have been reserving during the year a small number
of each month's is11ue for binding purposes, but the
demand for the January and February copies have been
so great ths.t the number of bound ·volumes will be
limited. They will be bound in art vellum cloth, with
gilt title. Price 2/6 net ; 2/10 post free .
Should our readers have kept their copies for binding,
coven ms.y be ha.d if ordered not later than December 8,
o.t lfS, or 1/6 post free Application should be sent direct
to the Ovsrcomer Office, Toller Road, Leicester.

The Bound Yolume of the "0Yercomer" for 1910.

SPEOIAL NOTICE.
Wlll Olll' subscribers for 1910 (only) please note th&t
their subscriptions conclude with thia issue of the
"Overcomer," and if they desire the continuance of
the paper in 1911. it wlll be a great aaalata.nce·to the
work in the office if the subscriptions are renewed
early ln December. They should be sent direct to
Sub-Editor (Rev. J. Ellison),
The " OYeroomer " Office, Toller Road,
Leicester.

N .B .-Lstters requiring a 1Jll'TBOflat an8'1Dsr 11houid-w11,n convaniBnt-hav, stam1)11d. ,nv,lop, 1Mtoa,d.f<Yr r,pit,.

M.E.B. (Chill&), I see fully all you say &bout "supertlcilLl "
unity, &nd yet.there is a r,at .ons even then between all who
truly love the Lord Jeana in sincerity I It fa very preolous to
see any degree of "unity " even thougb lack of light severs
between re&l followers of Jesus in ma.ny vital things. Clearer
viaion with every believer en&blea them to t1ee thiDllB ae they
are and meet souls as God does on every grain of truth. Tba.nk
you for poem. We now h&ve a.n over-&bund&nce of good things
for the Overcomer p&gee.
Letters acknowledged with th&nksfrom: E .A.G. ; A.E.; M."P. ;
M.M.M.; 8.M.O. ; N.G.W. tLeioeeter); L.M.W. ; R.J.W. (Indi&);
W.L .B . (Worthing) ; F.K. (lndi&); A.F .C. (Auckland); G.M.M.
(Port Sa.id); L.K. (Dawllsh); D.C.S. (Worthing); E.F. (Knock•
holt) ; A..B.R. (Cane.de.).
·
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